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REDUCTION OF INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES

MONDAY, MARCH 1, 1948

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMW"ITF ON FINANCE

Wahi ngton, b. 0.
The comndttee met at 10 a. in., pursuant to caill, ill room 312 of the

'Senate Office Building, Senator Eugene D. Millikin, chairman of theconumittee, presiding.
President: Senators Millikin chairmana of the committee), raft,

Butler, Brewster, Bushfield, Martin, George, Barkley, Connally, Byrd,
and Lucas.
Tile CuAIIIAMAN. The connittee will come to order.
This is it hearing on It. R. 4790, the tax-reduction bill.
(ihe bill is as follows:)

[I. R. 4700, 80th Cong., 2d sess.]
AN ACT To reduce individual income tax payments, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Scnate and 11ouse of Rejicsentativcs of the United States
of America in Congress assenibled. That this Act, divided into titles and sections
according to the following Table of Contents, nlay be cited as the "Revenue Act

,of 1048":
TABLE OF CONTENTS

TITLE I-INCOME TAX ]REDUCTION

Sep. 101. reduction of normal tax and surtax.
Sec. 102. Reduction in Supplement T tax.
see. 103. Income of husband and wife.
See. 104. Technical amendments.
See. 105. Taxable years to which amendments applicable.

TITLE II--CREDITS AGAINST NET INCOME ¥Oa NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX

8ee. 201. Additional credits against net Income for normal tax and surtax.
6ec. 202. Technical amendments. %
W. 203. Taxable years to which amendments applicable.

TITLE 1-IluaDsD.N AND WilN

See. 301. Splitting of Income. PAT --INCOUN TAX

Lee. 302. Standard deduction.
1. 803, Joint returns bf husband and wife.
Sc. 304. Deduction for medical expenses.
800. 305. Taxable years to which amendments applicable.

PART IT-ESTATE TAX

SUBPART I-RELPAL Or 1902 COMIMUNITY PROPERTY AMENDMENTS

See. 851. Transfers of community property in contemplation of death, etc.
'eQ. 352. Joint and community interests.
Bee. 358. Proceeds of life insurance.

SUBPART 2-MARITAL DEDUCTION FOR BEQUFBTS, TC., TO SPOUsE

Sec. 301. Marital deduction.
-. e. 862. Property previously taxed.
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PART lII--OrIFT TAX

See. 871. Gifts of community property.
Sec. 872. Marital deduction.
Sec. 878. Technical amendment.
Sec. 874. Gift of husband or wife to third party.

TITLE IV-ADJIUSTED GRoss INcoun or LrsS THAN $5,000

See. 401. Individuals with adjusted gross Incomes of less than $5,000.
TITLE V-RRDUt ION IN WITEIHOLDIN op TAX AT SOURCE ON WAGS$

See. 501. Percentage method.
Se. 502. Wage bracket withholding.
See. 503. Effective date.

TITLE VI-FIsCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS

Sec. 601. Fiscal yehr taxpayers.

TITLE I-INCOME TAX REDUCTION
SEC. 101. REDUCTION OF NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX.

Section 12 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code is hereby amended to read
as follows:

"(c) REDuc'ioN OF TxNTATIVE NORMAL TAX AND TENTATIVE SURFAX.-
"(1) The combined normal tax and surtax under section 11 and subsection

(b) of this section shall be the aggregate of the tentative normal tax and
tentative surtax, reduced as follows:

If the aggregate is: The deduction shall be:
Not over $200 ----------------------- 33%/o of the aggregate.
Over $200 but *not over $279.17 ------- $67.
Over $279.17 but not over $840 24% of the aggregate.
Over $840 -------------------------- $201.60, plus 141/2% of excess over

$810.
"(2) In no event shall the combined normal tax and surtax exceed 77 per centum

of the net income."
SEC. 102. REDUCTION IN SUPPLEMENT T TAX.

For reduction in the tax tinder Supplement T of Chapter 1 of the Internal
Revenue Code (tax table which may be used by taxpayer at his election if his
adjusted gros slncome is less than $5,000), see section .101.
SEC. 102. INCOME OF HUSBAND AND WIFE.

For tax In case of joint return of husband and wife (the so-called "splitting
of Income"), see section 301.
SEC. 101. TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.

(a) Section 11 of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to the normal tax on
individuals) Is hereby amended by striking out "by 5 per centuin thereof" and
Inserting In lieu thereof "as provided in section 12 (c)".

(b) Section 12 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to the rate of
surtax on Individuals) is hereby* amended by striking out "by 5 per centum
thereof" and Inserting in lieu thereof "as provided In subsection (c) of this
section".

(e) Subsections (d), (e), (f), (g), and (h) of section 12 of the Internal
Revenue Code are amended to read as follows:

"(e) Comp nAnioN OF TAx'Wrrotour REWARD TO CREDITS AAI.NST TAx.-In the
application of this section, tile combined normal tax and surtax shall be com-
puted without regard to the credits provided in sections 31, 32, and 35.

"(f) ASCERTAINMENT OF NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX SFPAuATm,'Y.-Whenever it is
necessary to ascertain the normal tax and the surtax separately, the surtax
shall be an amount which is the same problortion of the combined normal tax
and surtax as the tentative surtax Is of the aggregate of the tentative normal
tax and tentative surtax; and the normal tax shall be the remainder of such
combined normal tax and surtax.

"(g) CROss REFFAYNCFB.-
"(1) At~rRsATIV TAx.-or alternative tax which may be elected if

adjusted gross Income is less than $5,000, see Supplement T.
"(2) TAX IN 0ARs OF OAPITAL OAISK-For rate and computation of alterna-

tiVe tax In lieu of normal tax and surtax In the case of capital gain from
the sale or exchange of capital assets held for more than 0 months, see
section 117 (c). /
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"(8) TAx ON PERSONAL HOLDING coMPANiEs.-For surtax on personal bol4-
ing companies, see section 500.

"(4) AVOIDANCE OF SURTAXES BY INOoRPORATION.-For surtax on corpora-
tions which accumulate surplus to avoid surtax on shareholders, see section
102.

"(5) SArMi oF OIL OR GAS pBoPERaTEs.-For limitation of surtax attributable
to the sale of oil or gas properties, see section 105."

SEC. 105. TAXABLE YEARS TO WHICH AMENDMENTS APPLICABLE.
The amendments made by this title shIal be applicable with respect to tax-

able years beginning after December 31, 1947. For treatment of taxable years
beginning in 1047 and ending il 1948, see section 601.

TITLE I1-CREDITS AGAINST NET INCOME FOR NORMAL
TAX AND SURTAX

SEC. 201. ADDITIONAL CREDITS AGAINST NET INCOME FOR NORMAL
TAX AND SURTAX.

Paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 25 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code are
hereby amended to read as follows:

,, (1) CRLDTs.-There shall le allowed for the purposes of both the normal
tax and the surtax, the following credits against net income:

"(A) An exemption of $600 for the taxpayer; and an additional
exemption of $600 for the spouse of tile taxpayer if a separate return
Is made by the taxpayer, and if the spouse, for the calendar year In
which the taxable year begins, has no gross income and is not the depend-
ent of another taxpayer;

"(B) (I) An additional exemption of ,4000 for the taxpayer if lie has
attained the age of 65 before the close of the taxable year; and

"(it) An additional exelption of $00 for the spouse of the taxpayer
if a separate return Is made I)y the taxpayer, and If the spouse has
attained the age of 05 before the close of slch taxable year, alnd, for the
calendar year In which the taxable year of the taxpayer egilns, has no
gross Income and Is not tile dependent of another taxpayer;

"(C) (1) An additional exemption of 600 for the taxpayer if lie is
blind at the close of his taxable year; and

"(II) An additional exemption of $600 for the spouse of the taxpayer
If a separate return Is made by the taxpayer, and If the spouse Is blind
and, for the calendar year In which the taxable year of the taxpayer be-
gins, has no gross income and Is not the dependent of another taxpayer.
For the purposes of this clause the determination of whether the spouse
is blind shall be made as of the close of the taxable year of the taxpayer,
unless the spouse dies during such taxable year, il which case such
determination shall be made as of the time of such death.

"(iii) For the purposes of this subparagraphl an individual Is blind only
if either: his central vistil acuity does not exceed 20/200 ill tile better
eye with correcting lenses, or his visual acuity Is greater than 20/200 but
Is accompanied by a limitation in the fields of vision such that the widest
diameter of the visual field subtends atl angle no greater than 20 degrees

"(D) An exemption of $600 for each dependent whose gross Income
for the calendar year In which the taxable year of the taxpayer begins
Is les.4 than $500, except tlat the exemption slail not be allowed in
respect of a dependent who has made a joint return with his spouse under
section 51 for the taxable year beginning in such calendar year.

"(2) DETERMINATION OF STATU.-For the purposes of this subsection-
"(A) the determination of whether an Individual Is married shall

be made as of the close of his taxable year, unless his spouse dies during
his taxable. year, In w ich ase such determination shall be Iiade as of
the time of such death ; and

"(B) an Individual legally separated from his spouse under a decree
of divorce or of separate maintenance shall not be considered as married."

SEC. 202. TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.
(a) DEcLARAiio0 OF EsMATLD TA.-Section 58 (a) of tle Internal Revenue

Code (relating to requirement of declaration of estimated tax) Is hereby amended
to read as follows:

"(a) REQUIREMENT OF DEcT"ToN.-Every Individual (other than an estate
or trust and other than a nonresident alien with respect to whose wages, as
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defined in section 1021 (a), withholding under Subheapter D or Chapter 9
is not made applicable) shall, at tile time prescribed In subsection (d), make
a declaration of his estimated tax for the taxable year If-

"(1) his gross Income from wages (as defined in section 1(21) can reason-
ably be expected to exceed the sum of $4.500 plus $600 with respect to each
exemption provided in section 25 (b) ; or

"(2) his gross Income from sources other than wages (as defined in sec-
tion 1021) can reasonably be expected to exceed $100 for tihe taxable year
alid his gross Income to be $600 or more."

(b) WiTiihowmNo EXExmI'ios.-
(1) IN OFNERAL-Section 1622 (i) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code Is

hereby amended to read as follows:
"(1) IN oENEuAI.-An employee receiving wages shall on any day be en-

titled to the following withholding exemptions:
"(A) An exemption for himself.
"(Il) One additional exeiiplion for himself If, on the basis of facts

existing at the beginning of such day, there many reasonably be expected
to be allowable an exemption under section 25 (Ib) (1) (11) (I) (rolat-
ing to old age) for the taxable year under Chapter 1 iln respect (if which
amounts deducted and withheld under this subchapter in tihe calendar
year in which such (lay falls are allowed as a credit.

"(C) One additional exemption for himself If, on the basis (of filts
existing at the beginning of such a day, there may reasonably be ex-
pected to be allowable an exemption under section 25 (h) (1) ((') (i)
(relating to the blind) for time taxable year under Chapter I in respect
of which amounts deducted and withheld under this suichapter in the
calendar year in which such day fails are'allowed ns a credit.

, \ "(D) If time bmlloyee is married, any ekemlmtion to which his slpuse
Is entitled, or would lie entitled If such spouse were an employee receiv-
ing wageskunder subparagraph (A), (B), or (C), but only if such
Spouse does not have in effect a withlhlding exemption certificate claim-
Ing such exemption.

"(E) An exemption for each individual with respect to whom, on the
basis of facts existing at the beginning of such (lay, there may reasonably
le expected to be allowable an exemption under section 25 (b) (1) (1))
for tile taxable year under Chapter 1 iln respect of whieh aniounts
deducted and withheld tnder this subchapter in the calendar year In
which such day falls are allowed as a credit."

(2) STATUS DV5r MSiNATION bATR-.In the case of all Individual entitled
to an additional withholding exemption under section 1622 (h) (1) of tile
Internal Revenue Code by reason of the amendment made thereto by para-
graph (1) of this subsection, time tern "status determination date" as used
in section 1622 (I) (3) (B) of such Code includes also the ninetieth day
after tile date of the enactment of tits Act.

(e) R-quIaI;M-,T OF RTrUrsNs.-
(1) INDIVIDUAL tutRNs.-Sectlon 51 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code

(relating to the requirement of Individual returns) Is hereby amended iy
striking out '$500" and Inserting in lieu thereof "$000".

(2) FIDUCIARY ErTUNs.-Sectlon 142 (a) of such Code (relating to the
requirement of fiduciary returns) is hereby amended by striking out "$50'
wherever appearing therein and inserting in lieu thereof "$000".

(3) INFORMAION mrUNS.-Section 147 (a) of such Code (relating to
returns of Information) Is hereby amended by striking out "$500" wherever
appearing therein and Inserting In lieu thereof "$00".

(d) CREDIT OF ESTAT- AOAINST NET INCoMiE.-Sectlon 103 (a) (1) of such Code

(relating to credits against net income of an estate) Is hereby amended by
striking out "$500" and Inserting in lieu thereof "$600".

(e) IIEPF.AL OF DEDucT IO roe BLIND INDuvIAr.-EffCctive with respect to
taxable yeqrs beginning after December 31, 1947, section 23 (y) of such Code
(relating to special deduction for blind Individuals) Is repealed.

SEC. 203. TAXABLE YEARS TO WHICH AMENDMENTS APPLICABLE.
The amendments made by this title shall be applicable with respect to.taxable

years beginning after December 81, 1047.' For treatment of taxable years be-
ginning In 1947 and ending In 1048, see section 601.
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TITLE 111-HUSBAND AND WIFE

PART I-INCOME TAX

SEC.301. SPLITTING OF INCOME.
Section 12 of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to surtax of Individuals),

Is hereby amended by adding after subsection (c) of such section tile following-
new subsection:

"(d) TAX IN CASE OF JOINT IIETUN.-In the case of a joint return of husband'
and wife under section 51 (b), the combined normal tax and surtax under section
11 and subsection (b) of this section shall be twice the combined nornnal tax.
and surtax that would be determined If the net Income and the applicable credits.
against net Inconle provhded by section 25 were reduced by one.balf."

SEC. 302. STANDARD DEDUCTION.
(a) INCREASE OF SlANDARI) I)EUCTION IN CASE OF JOINT RETURN Os RrTuarN

BY INMSAII)i:n PE.RsoN.-Sectlon 23 (n) (A) (A) of the Internal itvenue Code
(relating to the standard deduction) Is hereby amended to read its follows:

"(A) Adjusted Gross Income $5,000 or More.-lf his adjusted gross
Income Is $5,000 or more, the standard deduction shall be $1,03i0 or an
amount equal to 10 per centun of the adjusted gross income, whichever
is the lesser, except that in the case of a separate return by a mrried
Individual, tile standard deduction shall be $500."

(b) ELx:c'rioN BY HIUsBAND AND Wis'..-Section 23 (an) (4) of such Code Is
hereby amlellded to read us follows:

"(4) IIL'BAND AND lVir:.-In tile case of husband andl( wife, the standard
deduction shall not be allowed to either if the net Income of one of the
spouses is deternlled without regard to the standard deduction."

(c) Dmr'alrNArlON oF STATUs.-Section 23 (aa) of such Code is hereby
allended by addig lit the end thereof tile following new paragraph:

"(6) DIErEMINATION OF STA1US.-I"or the l)rpose of this subsection-
"(A) the determination of whether an Individual Is married shall

be made 11s of the close of Ills taxable year, unless ills spouse dies during
Ils taxable year, il which case such deterinllationl shall be made as
of tlme thile of such death; and

"(13) ll Ilnivilual legally separated from Ills spouse under a decree
of divorce or of separate maintenance shall not be considered as
mlalrried."

SEC. 303. JOINT RETURNS OF HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Section 51 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to joint returns) Is

hereby amended to read as follows:
"(b) IIUsDIAND ANO WIF.-

"(1) IN MNEAL.-A husband and wife may make a single return Jointly.
Such a return may be made even though one of the spouses lins neither gross
Income nor deductions. If a joint return is made the tax shall be colnputed
on the aggregate Income and the liability with respect to the tax shall be
Joint and several.

"(2) NONRFsIDENT ALlEN.-No joint return may be made If either the
husband or wife at any time during the taxable year Is a nonresident alien.

"(3) D.flERsNT TAXABLE YsMS.-No joint return shall be 11ade If -the,
husband and wife have different taxable years; except that If such taxable
years begin oil the same day and end an different days because of te death
of either or of both, then the joint return may be male with respect to the
taxable year of each. The above exception shall not apply If the surviving
spouse remarries before the close of his taxable year, nor if the taxable year
of either spouse Is a fractional part of a year under section 47 (a).

"(4) JOINT ESTI"RN AFTEi DRATH.-In the case of the death of one spou-e
or both spouses the Joint return with respect to the decedent may be made-
only by lis executor or administrator; except that in the case of te death
of one spouse the Joint ret-urn may be made by the mrviving spouse with
respect to both himself and the decedent if (A) no return for the taxable year-
has been made by the decedent, (B) no executor or administrator has been
appoluted, and (C) no executor or administrator Is appointed before the last:
day prescribed by law for filing the return of the surviving spouse. If an
executor or administrator of the decedent Is appointed after the making of
the Joint return by the surviving spouse, the executor or administrator may,
disaffirm such joint return by making, within one year after the last day-
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prescribed by law for filing the return of the surviving spouse, a separate
return for the taxable years of the decedent with respect to which the Jointreturn was made, Inl which case the return made by the survivor shall con-
stitute his separate return."(5) DKTERMINA'rION OF STATrUS.-For the purposes of this section-

"(A) the status as husband and wife of two Individuals having tax-
able years begininng on the same day shall be determined-

"(i) If both have the same taAable year-as of the close of such
year; and

"(ii) if one dies before the close of the taxable year of the other-
as of the time of such death; and

I(') an individual who is legally separated from his spouse under
a decree of divorce or of separate maintenance shall not be considered
as married.

"(0) TAX IN CA1E OF JOINT nETUtN.-For determination of combined nor-
mal tax and surtax under section 11 and section 12 (b) In case of Joint
return tinder ths subsection, see section 12 (d). For tax in case of Joint
return of husband and wife electing to pay the tax under Supplement T,
see section 400."

SEC. 304. DEDUCTION FOR MEDICAL EXPENSES.
Section 23 (x) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to deduction of medical,

etc., expenses) is hereby amended by striking out fhp secoz.nnd third sentences
thereof and Inserting in lieu thereof the following: "The deduction shall not be
In excess of $1,250 multiplied by the number of exemptions allowed under section
25 (b) for the taxable year (exclusive of exemptions allowed under section 25
(b) (1) (B) or (C)), with a maximum deduction of $2,590, except that the maxi-
mum deduction shall be $5,000 in the case of a Joint return of husband and wife
under section 51 (b)."
SEC.305. TAXABLE YEARS TO WHICH AMENDMENTS APPLICABLE.

The amendments made by sections 301, 302, 303, and 304 shall be applicable
with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1947. The amend-
ment made by section 303 shall also be applicable to taxable years of both husband
and wife beginning on the same day in 1947 if at least one of such taxable years
ends in 1948. For treatment of taxable years beginning in 1947 and ending in
1948, see section 601.

PART Il-ESTATE TAX
Subpart 1-Repeal of 1942 Community Property Amendments

SEC. 851. TRANSFERS OF COMMUNITY PROPERTY IN CONTEMPLATION
OF DEATH, ETC.

Effective with respect to estates of decedents dying after the date of the enact-
ment of this Act, section 811 (d) (5) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to
transfers of community property in contemplation of death, etc.) is hereby
repealed.

SEC.852. JOINT AND COMMUNITY INTERESTS.
(a) Effective with respect to estates of decedents dying after the date

of the enactment of this Act, section 811 (e) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code
(relating to inclusion of community property in gross estate of decedent) is
hereby repealed.

(b) Such section 811 (e) is further amended-
(1) by striking out of the heading of such subsection the words "AND

COMMUNITY''"; and
(2) by striking out of paragraph (1) the following: "(1) JOINT

INThESTS.-".

SEC. 853. PROCEEDS OF LIFE INSURANCE.
Elective with respect to estates of decedents dying after the date of the enact-

ment of this Act, section 811 (g) (4) of the Internal Revenue Clode (relating to
life insurance in the case of decedents in community-property States) is hereby
repealed.

Subpart 2-Marital Deduction for Bequests, Etc., to Spouse

SEC $61. MARITAL DEDUCTION.
(a) Section 812 of the Internal ltevbnue Code (relating to deductions in com-

putini net estate in the case of a citizeo or resident of the United States) is hereby
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"(e) BEquvamm, ETC., To SuavniNo SPous.-_

"(1) ALLOWANCE OF MARITAL DEDUCTION.-
"(A) In General.-An amount equal to the value of any interest in

property passing from the decedent to )Its surviving spouse, but only to the
extent that such interest Is Included in determining the value of the
gross estate.

"(B) Life Estate or Other Terminable Interests.-Where, upon the
lapse of time, upon the occurrence of an event or contingency, or upon
the failure of an event or contingency to occur, such interest passing to
the surviving spouse will terminate or fail, no 'deduction shall be allowed
with respect to such Interest-

"(I) if an Interest in such property passes or has passed (for less
than an adequate and full consideration in money or money's worth)
from the decedent to any person other than such surviving spouse;
and

"(i) if by reason of such passing such person (or his heirs or
assigns) may possess or enjoy any part of such property after such
termination or failure of the interest so passing to the survivingspouse.

"(C) Interest of Spouse Conditioned on Survival For Limited Period.-
For the purposes of subparagraph (B) an interest passing to the sur-
viving spouse shall not le considered as an Interest which will terminate
or fall upon the death of such spouse if-

"(1) such death will cause a termination or failure of such Interest
only if it occurs within a period (not exceeding six months) after
the decedent's death; and

"(it) such spouse in fact does not die before time expiration of
such period.

"(D) Interest Of Surviving Spouse Reduced By Reason Of Estate,
Etc., Tnxes.-In determining for the purposes of subparagraph (A) thevalue of any interest in property passing to the surviving spouse there
shall be taken Into account the effect which a tax imposed by this chap-
ter, or any estate, succession, legacy, or inheritance tax, hIes upon the
net value to the surviving spouse of such interest."(E) Trust With Power Of Appointment In Surviving Spouse.-In
tile case of an Interest in property passing from the decedent to a trust,
If the trust will terminate upon the death of the surviving spouse of the
decedent, and If under the terms of the trust such spouse is entitled for
her life to all the income from the corpus of the trust, payable annually
or at more frequent Intervals, with the power to appoint by will the
entire corpus to her estate, and with no power in herself or tny other
person to nppoint or invade any part of tile corpus during her life-"(I) the Interest so passing shall, for the purposes of subpara-

graph (A), be considered as passing to tile surviving spouse, and
"(it) nio part of the Interest so passing shall, for the purposes of

subparagraph (B) (l),be considered as aming to any person other
than tile surviving Spouse.

This subparagraph shall be applicable only If, under the terms of the
trust, such power to appoint by will is exercisable In all events.

"(F) Limitation On Aggregate Of Deductions.-The aggregate amount
of the deductions allowed under this paragraph (computed without re- I'
gard to this subparagraph) shall not exceed 50 per centum of the value
of the adjusted gross estate, as defined In paragraph (2).
"(2) COSM PUTATION OF ADJUS'"D 0ROSS ESTATE.-

"(A) General Itule.-Execept as provided in subparagraph (B) of thisparagraph the adjusted gross estate shall, for the purposes of paragraph
(1) (F), be computed by substracting from the entire value of the gross
estate the aggregate amount of the deductions allowed by subsection (b)
of this section.

"(B) Special Rule In Cases Involving Community Property.-If the
decedent and his surviving spouse at any time held property as com-
munity property under the law of any State, Territory, or possession of
the United States, or of any foreign country, then the adjusted gross
estate shall, for the purposes of paragraph (1) (F), be determined by
subtracting from the entire vale of tile gross estate the sum of:

"(1) the value of property which is at the time of the death of the
decedent held as such community property; and
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"(i1) the value of property transferred by the decedent during
his life, If at the time of such transfer the property was held as such
community property; and

"(ll) the amount receivable as Insurance under policies upon the
life of the decedent to the extent purchased with premiums or other
consideration paid wut of property held as such community property;
and

"(iv) an amount which bears the same ratio to tleaggregate of the
dedutloas allowed under subsection (b) of this section which the
value of the property Included In the gross estate, diminished by the
amount subtracted uider clauses (I), (11), and (ill) of this sub-
paragraph, bears to the entire value of the gross estate.

For the purposes of clauses (1), (I), and (I1), property shall be con.
sidered as 'he)d as su h community property' if It was at any time ac-
quired by the dveedent (by one exchange or by a series of exchanges)
fi exchange for his Interest in property held as such community prop-
erty. The amount to be subtracted under clause (I), (iI), or (Iii) shall
not exceed the value of the interest in the property described therein
which is included in deterinining the value of the gross estate.

"(8) DmImoN.-For the purpose of this subsection an Interest in prop-
erty shall be considered as passing from the decedent to- any person if and
only If-

"(A) such Interest Is bequeathed or devised to such person by the
decedent; or I

1(B) such interest is Inherited by such person from the decedent; or
"(C) such Interest is the dower or curtesy interest (or statutory inter

eat In lieu thereof) of such person as surviving spouse of the decedent;
oro "(D) such interest has been transferred to such person by the decedent
et any time; or

"(H) such Interest was, atthe time of the decedent's death, held by
such person and the decedent (or by them and any other person) In joint
ownership with right of survivorshJp; or

"(F) the decedent had a power (either alone or In conjunction with
any person) to appoint such interest and if he appoints or has appointed
such Interest to such person, or If such person takes such Interest In
default upon the release or nonexerclse of such power; or

"() such interest consists of proceeds of Insurance upon the life of
the decedent."

(b1) The amendment nlade by subsection (a) of this section shall be applicable
only with respect to estates of decedents dying after the date of the enActment of
this Act.
SEC. 862. PROPERTY PREVIOUSLY TAXED.

(a) Section 812 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to the deduction for
property previously taxed) Is hereby amended by adding after the first paragraph
a new pargraph to read as follows:
. "The following property shall not, for the purposes of this subsection, be con-

sidered as property with respect to which a deduction may be allowed: (A)
property recelVed from a prior decedent who died after the date of the enactment
of the Revenue Act of 1948 and was at the time of such death the decedent's
spouse, (B) property received by gift after such date from A donor who at the
time of the gift was the decedent's spouse, pnd (C) property acquired in exchange
for property described in clause (A) or (B).1

(b) Section 812 (c) Is further amended by striking out "subsections (a) and
(d)" and lsertliag in lieu thereof "subsections (a), (d), and (e)". •

PART III-GI 'TAX

SEC. 371. GIFTS OF COMMUNITY PROPERTY.
I Eectiln i0 (d) of the Internal Reveque Code (relating to gifts of property'

held a community property) Is amended by adding at the end thereof a new
sRn(ence to read as follows, '"This substation shall be applicable only to gifts
made'nfer the calendar year 1942 and 6n or before the date of the enactment of
the Revenue Act of 1948."

/
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SEC. 372. MARITAL DEDUCTION.
Section 1004 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to deductions in com-

puting net gifts in the case of a citizen or resident of the United States) Is
hereby'atliended by adding at the end thereof a new paragraph to read as follows:

"(8) OiwrTo8soUsB-
"(A) In General.-Where tire donor transfers during the calendar

year (and after the date of the enactment of the Revenue Act of 1948)
by gift an interest in property to a donee who at the time of the gift is
the donor's slmuse--an amount ith resplect to such Interest equal to one-
half of Its value.

"(1) Life Estate or Other Terminable Interst.-Where, upon the
lapse of tine, upon the occurrence of an event or contingency, or upon
the failure of an evei4teor contlngeqy to occur, such interest transferred
to the spouse villif fmlinate or fall, li6 deduction slil be allowed with
respect to ueh interest-

(iJ if the donor retains hijimself, transfers or has trans-
f I (for less than an adequate and fuIl cofiMleration in money or
ney's worth) to g .t'pergpn other than su^ *donees spouse, an

interestt in such pr0twrty, annif if by reason of i It retention or
, transfer the dopor (0lhls helr or assins)lor sdl person (or his

heir or ainso may osseo or enJ ny part 6 such property
after sqh ternnation tt(Alure of h interest traukferred to the
don 'use;h~

"(i40 t opr-Im tely #ter 1pie transferto the donee
S spous g 0 ppol ' n l.9terest In such prop4ty which he
can exercise ( er atone or t nJuuct~pn with anY person) In
such manner h tit appoint '%s-a.vgsess or enjoy any part
of sech proper y yafte6 it;l4 tp r dtIation or failure of'jie Interest
traf64'd to th We Ito For the purposes oi this clause

th.111 be couis 402 s -havinig mneitJ'after the
traii er to t '$lOonee 5l se c~power 3,0 npolit gvenl though
such wer c not be ex cis All after the lapse Of time, upon
the oe ,rre of di, ve. ru cont agency, 90'upon thifallure of an
event o e Itingency t m'iur.

t exercise -i lease at a lt ne by te dor, either one or in con-
iction with any perso ,or a er to lt an Int , st in properly,

ep though not oth " so a tra fer, 8 1 , for the rposes of clause
(I tis subparnred as a transfer him.

"(- Joint Interei _.-tI--nterest is tran rred to the donee
spouse sole Joint tenant with the donor or nant by the entirety,
the Inter of the donor In the property wl) exists solely by reason
of the poss li that the donor may sL h the donee spouse, or that
there may occuift-seq ance of tI fen cy, shall not be considered for
the purposes of subpaiaaff~Wf 0 as an Interest retained by the donor
In himself.O(D) Trust With Power Of Appointment Vi Donee Spouse.-Where the

-donor transfers In trust tin Interest In property, and the trust will
terminate upon the death of his spouse, and under the terms of, the trust
his spouse is enitled for her life to all the Income from the corpus of the
trust, payable annually or at more frequent intervals, with the power to
appoint by will the entire corpus to her estate, and with no power in
herself or any other person to appoint or Invade any part of the corpus
during her life-

"(I) the interest so transferred In trust shall, for the purposes
of subparagraph (A), be considered as transferred to the donee
spouse, and

"(114 no part of the Interest so transferred in trust shall, for the
purposes of sub~laragraph (B) (1), be considered as retained In the
donor or transferred to any person other than the donee spoue.

This subparagraph shall be applicable only if, under the terms of the
trust, such power to appoint by will is exercisable In all events

"(10) Community Property.-A deduction otherwise allowable under
this paragraph shall be allowed only to the extent tile transfer can be
shown to represent a gift of property which does not fall within either
of the two following classes:

72405-48--2
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"() Property which Is, at the time of tile gift, hold as community
property under tie law of any State, Territory, or possession of tile
United States, or of any foreign country; or

"(i1) Property which, although not so held, was at any tine ne-
quired by tile donor (by one exchange or by i series of exchanges)
In exchange for his Interest In property held by him and tile donee
spouse as community property."

SEC. 373. TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS.
Section 1004 (c) of the Internal Revenue Code is hereby amended to read as

follows:
"(C) EXTENT OF DEinUCTIONs.- he deductions provided in subsection (a) (2)

or (3) or lit subsection (b) shall be allowed only to tile extent thlt the gifts
therein specified are Included it the amount of gifts against which such deductions
are applied."
SEC. 374. GIFT OF HUSBAND OR WIFE TO THIRD PARTY.

Section 1000 of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to imposition of gift tax)
Is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof a new subsection to read as
follows:

"(f) GIFT OF HUSBAND OR WIFE To TitIRD PARTY.-
"(1) CONSDEFDM AS MADE ONE-IIAI.F HY EAOII.-

"(A) In General.-A gift made after the date of the enactment of
the Revenue Act of 1018 by one spouse to any person other than his
spouse shall, for tile purposes of this chapter, be considered as nltde one-
half by him and one-half by his spouse, but only if at tie tine of tile
gift each spouse Is a citizen or resident of tile United States. For tilt'
purposes of tills subsection an individual shall be considered as tie spouse
of another individual only If he is married to such Individual at the
time of the gift and does not remarry during tile remainder of tile
calendar year.

"(B) Consent of Both Spouses.-Subparagraph (A) slall be allii.
cable only if both spouses have slgnifi.d (it accordance with tile meg.
ulation provided for In paragraph (2)) their consent to the application
of subparagraph (A) in the case of all such gifts made during the cal-
endar year by either while married to tile other.

"(2) TIME AND MANinF OF SION IFYINO CONSENT.-A consent under tis sub-
section shall be signified at Such time and it sucl manner as Is provided
under regulations prescribed by the Cqtmmissloner with the approval of tIle
Secretary. The right to consent, and tile right to revoke a consent prevlotisly
signified, with respect to a calendar year, shall not exist on any day if a
return for such year of one spouse (required otherwise than by reason of
the application of paragraph (1)) filed on such day would be a return not
timely filed.

"(8) JOINr An SEVEIRAL TrABIr.rry FOR TAX.-If the consent required by
paragraph (1) (B) is signified with respect to a gift made in any calendar
year the liability with respect to the entire tax imposed by this chapter of
each spouse for such year shall be joint and several."

TITLE IV-ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME OF LESS
THAN $5,000

SEC.401. INDIVIDUALS WITH ADJUSTED GROSS INCOMES OF LESS
THAN $5,000.

(a) IN ONIRAT-Section 400 of the Internal Revenue Code (relating to op-
tional tax on Individuals with adjusted gross incomes of less than $5,000) is
hereby amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 400. IMPOSITION OF TAX.

"In lVp'l of the taxes imposed by sections 11 and 12, there shall be levied,
collected, and paid for each taxable yeatr upon the net income of each Individual
whose adjusted gross Income for such year is less than $5,000, and who has
elected to pay the tax Imposed by Ohls supplemeent for such year, a tax as
follows:
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"Tax other than in came of joint return of husband and wife under section 51

lfadJusiod grow And the number of I(adjusted grosv And the number of exemptions t
Income In- exemptions Is- income Is-

But more At 1ut I 3 4JMoreAt than leh ta a At Th t 1 1.-leas| thn The Wa shall be- l t ilall The tax M~al be-
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3, WO
3.0.50
3. 200
3,150
3.20D
3.250
3,300
3. W53, 401
3.450
3. fm
3,0
3,000

3,700
3.7tA

3.K50
3.9114
4.000
4.05W
4,100
4,10
4.200
4,250
4,300
4,380
4,400
4.450
4,500
4,860
4, OO4,80

4.700
4,760
4,800
4.85
4, Q0
4,950
k,000
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"Tax In case of joint return of husband and wife under section 51

Ir adjusted groom And the number lfadJuatedgrom And the number ofexempilons In-
Income [a- of exemptions Is- Income In-

2 4-r 2 
1

' 4 a t ] 81
At But less mo At Dot2s F more

least than leart than
The tax shall be- The tax shall be-

$0 $21,360 $0 $0 $82,76$2. i00)$162 882 $2 $0 $0 $0 $o
,350 1,376 3 0 0 2,7= 2,723 16 M)( 5 0 0 0 
1:376 1.400 6 0 0 2,725 2.760 168 88 8 0 0 0
1,400 1,425 9 0 0 2,70 2.775 171 I if 0 0 0 2
1.425 1,450 12 0 0 2,775 2,800 174 04 14 0 0 0 0
1,450 1,476 1t 0 0 2. SW 2,S25 177 97 27 0 0 0 0
1,475 ,000 18 0 0 2.8252,8602SO 1 0 20 0 0 0 0
1,500 I,625 21 0 0 2,85o 2,876 1831 103 I 0 0 0 u
1,52S 2,550 21 0 0 2,S75 2,0OW5) M8 100 20 0 0 0 i
,.550 2,575 27 0 0 2,0O0 2,0.5 28 1200 20 0 0 0 A
1,573 100 30 0 0 2.025 2,05O0 102 112 32 0 0 0 0
1,000 1,025 .3 0 0 2.050 2,07A 1O9 115 35 0 0 0 0
1,625 1.05W 34 0 0 2,975 3.(00 158 ]2S 38 0 0 0 )
2,050 1,075 30 0 0 3.00 3.050 202 123 41 0 0 o n
1,075 1,700 42 0 0 3,05W 3.100 208 12 40 0 0 0 
1,700 1,725 45 0 0 3,100 3,1U0 214 135 65 0 0 0 1)
1725 1,750 48 0 0 3.,50 3.200 2 141 02 0 0
1,750 1,775 51 0 0 3,200 3.250 226 147 0t 0 0 0 0
1,77) 1,800 54 0 0 3, 20 3,300 232 163 73 0 0 () 0
1,800 1,82.5 67 0 0 3,300 3,30 2382 M 71 0 0 0 0 0
1,825 I,8 G0 0 0 3,. 3,400 244 105 85 h 0
2,850 1,875 03 0 0 3.400 34W 2,0 271 92 11 0 0 0
2,875 2,000 06 0 0 3,40 3, 00 250 177 ] 7 17 ( 0 0
1,000 1,92 G9 0 0 3,N00 3, 0 262 2 3 103 2 0 0 0
2,025 1.050 72 0 0 3.0 3.)O 270 180 20 20 0 0 0
1,920 1,075 75 0 0 3,600 3,650 279 105 115 is 0 0 0
2,075 2,000 78 0 0 3, 3,50 3.700 2&9 200 121 41 0 0
2,000 2,025 82 1 0 3,700 3,760 207 2W 127 47 0 0 2
2.025 2,050 84 4 0 3,7&0 3.800 300 222 133 5 3 ( 0 0
2,050 2,076 87 7 0 3,800 3,5,0 315 218 239 59 0 2) 0
2.075 2,200 00 10 0 3,860 3,900 324 224 245 05 0 0 0
2,100 2,125 03 13 0 3.000 3.050 33 230 151 72 0 0 0
2,125 2,150 90 16 0 3,920 4,000 342 Z361 7 77 0 212
2,150 2,175 o 19 0 4,000 4.,W 31 242 1&1 &3 3 0 0
2,175 2,200 102 22 0 4,050 4200 360 248 10 9 9 0
2.200 2,225 103 25 0 4.100 4,150 351 22-1 175 95 15 0 0
2,225 2,250 108 28 0 4,10 4,200 378 260 181 202 21 0 0
2,250 2,275 11 32 0 4,200 4.250 387 267 287 107 27 0 0
2276 2,200 114 34 0 4.250 4,300 390 2M 1W 123 3:1 0 0)
2,300 2,325 127 37 0 4,300 4,350 403 M8 100 220 30 0 0
2,325 2,360 120 40 0 4,320 4,400 414 204 202 125 45 0 0
2350 2,375 123 43 0 4,400 4,450 423 303 210 131 51 0
2,375 Z2,400 120 46 0 4.450 4,500 430 322 210 137 57 0 0
2400 2,425 120 4 0 0 4,600 4, .0 437 321 222 14.3 3 0 0

2,425 2, 450 132 62 0 4, 50 4, CM 443 330 228 140 fi0 () 0
Z,450 Z,475 135 65 0 4,000.(W4,6050393 4 155 76 0 0
2,475 2,5 0 138 58 0 46,0 4,700 457 318 240101 82 1 0
2,000 2,525 141 01 0 4.700 4.760 464 357 216 107 87 7
2,525 2,0 144 64 0 4,760 4,80 471 301252173 03 23 0
2550 2,675 147 67 0 .4,800 4,8,50 478 375 2 270 99 10 0
2,575 2,600 150 70 0 4. 50 4,000 485 I384 264 285 103 2.5
2,000 2,626 153 73 0 4,N 4,0. 491 (I 273 291 111 31 0
2,625 2,650 10 76 0 4,9O 5,000 458 402 282 197 117 37 0"
2,65o 2,075 169 o ......70 0.... .....

(b) TAXAnLE Yni.ns To WuiV18 APPLICAnhli.-Tirlie amendment made by this sec-
tioll Shall be applicable with respect to taxable years begilnig after December
31, 1947. For treatment of taxable years beginning It! 1947 find ending In 1948,
see section 601.

TITLE V-REDUCTION IN WITHHOLDING OF TAX AT
SOURCE ON WAGES

SEC.501. PERCENTAGE METHOD.
Section 1022 (a) and section 1622 (b) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code (relat-

Ing to percentage method of wlthholding) are hereby aumended to read as follows:
"(a) IIorUVao6uM oF WIri110o1.0N0.-Every emlployer making payments of

wages shall deduct and withhold upon such wages a tax equal to the sum of thefollowing:
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"(1) 12 per centum of whichever of the following Is the lesser:
"(A) the auiount by which tfie wages exctwed the iinber of with-

holding exemptions claimed, multiplied by the inliont of one stch ,xenip-
tio iS shown fi the table In subsection (b) (1) ; or

"(11) the ttllo1tit shiowi III tile H(Wolil collillln iII tie table in suibsc-'
tion (b) (1);

"(2) 18 per century of whhhever of the following Is the lesser:
"(A) the ninonit by which the wages exceed the 5111i of--

"(I) the nl)mber of withholding exeinptlonim claiievd, nltiplled
by the anlltlltt of onlie mucb exeinpilIoi as showi in Itlhe table in Sub-
tectlon (b) (1) ; plus"(it) the amount shown II the second column ii tie table in sub-
section (b) (1) ; or

"(11) the anotitt shown III tie third column In the table InI subsection
(b) (1) ;

"(3) 11 ler centilili of ILii lionllt by wiilel the wages exceed the sun of-
"(A) Ihe number of withholiiig exemptions cilned. nultiplitd by

tile ailioilnt of one Silt' exelliptlOli 118 howitoWl I ie ltableV iII tIIbSteli0l
(b) (1) ; plls

"(I) the gin of t1e 11mnolnt shown liI I ie stitolid hd third cluhns
In the Ilible III isubshe l (b) (1).

,(b) (1) 'he table referred to iII stii).(,ctloil (a) is uis follows:

"Percentage method withholding table

2 3

flay-roll period Amount of MaXimum Maximum
one with' amount amount

holding ubJecI to subject to
h n 12 percent 18 percentexemption rate rate

Weekly ......................................... .................. 113.00 $21.00 $9.00
3iweftkly ................................................ M. 00 4:1.00 17. 00

RemlmonIlily .......... .................................. 2KM 401.00 19. 00
MonLhly ........................................................... . .00 1W. 0) 36. 00
Quarterly .......................................................... 167.00 278.00 110.00
Semio mtlial ...................................................... .. tUt. 00 &VI. 00 219.00
Annual ......................... ................................... 367.00 1,111.00 410. 0
Daily or 1is"cnllnlh'0lS (ilr d.y of 8,nli lcrlis) .................... . 1.0 3.00 1.00"

SEC. 502. WAGE BRACKET WITIIIOLDING.
Tue tables conlutied i seclloii 1622 Iit) (1) of the Intermal Ilevetnue Code (re-

lalitg to wage bracket wltliholdilg) a re her-by flnlielhled to reati as follows:

"If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is weekly-

And the wAges are- And the number of withholding exemptiona claimed Is--

At least But less 1 more
than -

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be-

$D .......... $0 ....... s s o s so so 0 so so s o $0
Ill ........ $12 ...... $1.40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
$12 ........ . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
.0 .O0 0 0 0 0 0

115.18 1.00 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ia ......4 16..2 .00 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 016 ........ 21 ...... 0 .40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
II ....... 1,0.. Z .o 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

l .... $20 ...... 120 .100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
$20.5.. 2 1 ... 2 .000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
it ....... $22 ...... 2.30 1. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

M2 ....... $21 . 2.80 1.200 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
$24 ...... 1 0 1.300 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

$2 . 1.40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
$22. $28. 3.30 1.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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"If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is weekly-

And the wages are-- And the number of withholding eiftnptlons claimed Is-

h1 2 3 4 5 to 7 it d 9 1 oo
At least But esmr

than ......... The amount of tax to be withhold shall be-

126 ........27 ........

283 ........

34 ........K12 ........
934 ........

41 ........
42 ........

143 ........
14C ........
45I0....o....4.
47 ........
48 ........
40 ........
zo ........
1a1 ........
2....

57 ........

34 ........

172 ........
17:::::::72g.

QO0 ........v4.7V8.

11o .......
11s .......
310 .......
415 .......3 0.326.
ISO .......
135 .......
140_ ....145.
100.

170 .......100.....
.10 ..

31 ......
2 ......

F4" ......

4 8 ......
4;9 ......

608 ......

103 .....

681 ......

$ 7 ......

$84 ......

t1 o ......
$92 1 ......

140 .....1, 45 .....11357.

$00 ....';00 ..
too170.
1_ . I
115..

11% co

0o
3.70
3.80
4.00
4.20
4.30
4.40
4.6t
4.70
4.0
5.00
5.10
5.30
5.40
5.00
5.70
5.0
6.00
8.10
8.20
6.40
8.50
8.60

8.00
0.00
7.00
7.20
7.30
7.00
7.00
7.70
7.00
&00
8.10
8.30
8.80
8.0
9.20
9.40
0.70

10.O
10.30
10.00
10.80
11.10
11.40
11.80
11.00
12.20
12.40
12.70
13.00
13.30
13.00
14.00
14.70
18.40
15.10
16.80
17.40
18.10
18.80
19.00
20.20
21.20
22. 8
23.00
25.30
2&.70

$1.60
1.80
1.0
2.00
2.10
2.20
2.40
2.80
2.0
2.10
3.00
3.20
3.30
3.0
3.70
3.00
4.10
4.20
4.30
4.00
4.60
4.70
4.0
5.00
5.20
5.30
, 40

8600
5.70
&.80.
6.00
0.10
8.20
6.40
6.00
.00

7.10
7.40
7.70
8.00
8.20
8.50
8.80
9.10
9.30
9.60
9.00

10.10
10.40
10.70
11.00
11.20
11.30
1.80
12.30
13.00
13.60
14.30
18.00
18.70
10.40
17.10
17.70
18.40
19.20
20.80
22.20
23 60
24.00

10.10
.20
.30
.80
.60
.70
.0
.00

1.10
1.20
1.30
1.40
1.20o
1.70
1.80
1.0

2.10
2.30
2.40
2.0
2.80
2.0
3.00
3.20
3.40
3.0
3.70
3.00
4.10
4.0
4.40
4.80
4.80

5.10
8.40
8.70
8.0
6.20
8.80
7.00
7.30
7.0
7.80
8.10
840

8.70
8.0
9.0
9.0
9.80

[0. 00
10.80

11.0
12.80

15.30
-18.00

18.70
17.70
19.10
00.401
21.80
23.30

!.10.20.40.40.60.70.00
1.00
1.10
1.20
1.30
1.40

1.601.80
3.10
1301.002.002.202.302.40

2.00

2.003.10
3. 40
3.00
4.20
4.00
4.70
8.00
8.30

8.80
6.10
8.40
8.80
8.00
7.20
7.00
7.70
8.00

8.00
9.40

10. 30
18.0
11.80
12.0
12.0
13.80
14.0
14.0
18.00
17.30
18.70
20.00
21.40

.10

.30

.40

.00

.60

.70

.00
1.00
1.20
1.40
1.10

1.00

1.902.10
2.40
2.0
3.00
3.30
3.70
4.10
4.30
4. 0
4.0
5.20
5.40
5.70
&.00
8.30
.0

7.00
7.70
8.40
9.10
9.70

10.40
11.10
11.0

18.00
18.30
19.70

.10

.30

.00

.00
1.10
1.30
1.00

1.002.002.302.002.807
3.303.80
3.00
4.70
4.0
4.0
5.30
5.00

7.30
8.00
8.70
9.40
10.0D

11. 40
12.40
13.0
15.20
1&8.0
17.0

14 percent of the exces over $300 plus

.60
1.20
1.80
2.40
3.20
4.10
4.60
6.00
8.10
7.20
8.00
9.90

11.30
12.00

0
0
0
.30
.90

1.00o
2.00
2.70
3.0
4.40
5.40
6.0
8.00
9.0

10.0

V. 11e ., 0 1 2 23. 0 2 i 2.1 I 0.34 1 M o I 1 oI1 10 13.30 111.0 9.0

I

SM0 and ovem'+ .......
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"If tho pay-roll period with respect to an employee Is biweekly-

And the wagee are-- And the number of withholding exemptiona claimed 2.-

Butte. 1 1 213 1
At eat than

The amount of ta to be withheld shall be-

$0-----

$20 ........

40 .2.....

$26 ........$28....

$1o .......$36 ...... .

W1 .. ....

$72 ........

$10, .......

110 .......

1126 .......
til4 .......

1120 ......
$124.
1128.
.132.

t13.
140 ....
144 .......

tli0 .......182....

176......ISO .......

188 .......

102 .

22 ......
$20.
$20..

$28.
$30 .
$32 ......
$34.
$380--

44 ......
$46 ......$18 .....
M0 .....
,52 ......$54.$60 .....

$62.
$64 .....
$66 ......
P, 08.....-

$72 ......
$74 ......
$76 .....
$78 ......

$84 ......

1002 .....$l t......

100_..
1108 .....110 .....
112 .....

1114 -----
$1118.. .
118.

8124.
$128 .....

$.36.
$140 .....
144 .....
1148 ....
152.
10o6.....3t60 ..
i64. ....

6lS..
172-....
178 .....180..
184....
188....
112.

toto .....10..

12%G(

2.80
3.00

2 .20
3.60
3. 70
4.04.60
4.40
4.70
4.90
6.20
6.606.005.90
6.20
8.60
7.00
7.30
7.70
8.00
8.30
8.60
8.00
9.20
9.40
0.70

10.00
10.30
10.60
10.80
11.10
11.40
11.0
11.00
12.20
12.40
12.70
13.00
13.30
13. 0
13.60
14.10
14.40
14.60
14.90
18.20
15.60
15.70
1o.00
16.30
16.70
17.20
17.66
18.30
18.00
19.40
20.00
20.60
21.10
21.60
22.20
22.70
23.30
23.80
24.40
24.00
25.40
20.00
26.60
27.10
28.00
29.40
30.60
32.10
33.60

$0
0
0
0

.40
.60

1.10
1.40
1.80
2.10
2.30
2.60
2.80
3.00
3.30
3.60
2.80
4.00
4.60

4.70
5.00

0.30

7.00
7.40
7.70
8.10
8.40
8. 70
8.00
9.20
.60
0.80

1000
10.30
10.60
20.00
11.10
11.40
12.70
12.00
12.60
12.66
12.80

15.9010.60

17.00
17.60
18.10
28.7020.60
10.70
60.30
60.60
21.40
212.00
22.60
23.00
2.300
24.602&.9027.00
27.30
28.60
30.00

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
.20
.40
.70

:o
1.20
1.40
2.60
1.0
2.10
2.40
2.60
2.80
3.10
3.30
3.60
3.80
4.600
4.30
4.60
4.80
8.60
6.30
6.70
6.00
6.40
6.70
7.10
7.0
7.80
8.20
8.40
8.70
0.00
0.30
0. 70

20.20
10.80
12.30
112.0
12.40
13.00
13.80
14.10
14.600
15.10

16.60
10.801
17.30
17.0
18.40
10.600
10.60
60.10
21.60
220.40
23.80
25.120
60. 0

.20

.60

.70
1.00
1.20
1.40
1.70
1.90
2.20
2.40
2.60
2.90
3.10
3.40
3.60
3.80
4.10
4.30
4.60
4.80
.00

6.30
7.600
7.70
8.40
8.00
0.40
10.00
10.60
11.10
11.60
12.20
12.70
13.30
13.80
14.40
14.00
15.80
16.00
16.60
17.80
18.00
20.30
21.80
23.00

0
0
0
0
0

.10

.30

.60

.80
1.00
1.20
1.0
2.70
2.00
2.30
2.80
3.30
3.80
4.20

,4.70
0.20
6.00
6.70
7.40
8.10
8.70
9.20
9.60
10.30
10.90
11.40
12.00
12.80
13.10
14.00
18.40
16.70
18.10
19.80

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
.60
.70

1.20
1.70
2.10
2.(60
3.10
3.60
4.00
4.00
8.00
8.70
0.40
7.10
7.80
0.00
9.60

10.00o

13.61)
14.60
1&.00

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.0
100
1.50
1.0

2.40
2.0
3.40
3.66
4.30
4.60
8.40&oo
8.40it o

12.10
12o

0
30

.°01.30

1.70
2.20
3.10
4.30
4.00
7.40
9.00
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Uf the payroll period with respect to an employee is biweekly-

And the wages are- And the number of withholding exemptions claimed is-
0 , I , I I I, Ie°r

Atieat Butles 0 1 more
than The amount of t to be withheld shall be-

$260 ....... $ 2. $. 31.40 $27.0 $24.40 $20.00 $17.30 $13.80 $10. $6.40 $2.00 $o
20 ....... $270 ..... 36.30 32.70 29.20 26.70 22.20 18.70 15.20 11.70 8.20 4.10 1.00
270 .. $280 ..... 37. f0 34.10 30.0 27.10 23.00 2C0.10 i.00 13.10 9.00 6.40 2.20j0... $200 .... 39.00 I3.5.50I 32.00 28.80 23.00 21.40 17.00 14.40 t0.00 7.20 3.40

0....... $30 -.. 40.40 36.80 33.30 2.o 26.30 22.40 1 19.30 1A.80 12.30 8.80 4.60
r0..300-"-" $320-...- 42.40 39.90 35.40 31.90 28.40 24.00 21.40 17.0 14.30 10.80 7.10
320. 30... . 45.10 41.00 38.10 34.00 31.10 27.80 24.101 20. 0 17.10 13.CI0 10.10

$4310 ....... $360. - 47.10 11.40 40. 00 37.40 33.0 F .30.30 26.0 23.30 11.80 16.30 12.4W
$360....... $30 .... 6.6047.0 43.60 40.10 30.00 .33 t) 29.C) 26.10 22.0 19.00 15.60
380 ....... $40 ..... .40 49.80 40.30 42.80 39.30 35.80 32.30 28.80 25.30 21.80 18. 30

14 percent of the exec. over $400 p)lu--

$400 and over .... .M. 70 51.20 I47.70 44.20 1 40.70 1 37.20 133. 70 130.20 120.70 23.20 10

"if the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is semimonthly-

And the wages are- And the number of withholding exemptions claimed to-

0 1 2 13 1 41$5 161 71 819 10 orIlut,,s ° ! I I ,I I I I I m 'om
At least than

The amount of tax to be withheld shall be-

$0 .----

$22.j2 ...

2D ..... .28 ....

P0 ....t'2 ....30.$40 ........

112 ........
14........

l ........$8...
SW...4 .

$20...
$'582 ...
W ---4 -

i58 .......
$112.---

$22 ......
$24 ......
$26 ......

$42 ......
$44 ......
$40 ......
$18 ......

$02.---462......

211.70 ......210 .....

$10.
108.112.

I114.90o .....100 .....02O .....
l11 .....
;104 .....
;110 .....
;118 .....

31% d

3.00
3.20
3.60
3.70
4.00
4.20
4.404.70
4.00
5.10
5.40
b. 70
0.00
6.40
0.70
7.10
7.60
7.80
8.20
8.50
8.90
0.20
9.40
0.70
10.00
10.30tO. 80
10.80
11.10
11.40
11.60
11.90
12.20
12.40
12.70
13.00
13.30
13.80
13.80
14.10
14.40
14.60
14.00
15.0
i&WO
15.70
18.00

.10

.40

.0

.00
1.10
1.30
1.00
1.80
2.10
2.30
2.bO
2.80
3.00
3.30
3.60
3.70
4.00
4.20
4.80
4.70
4.00
5.20
5.40
5.70
6.10
6.40
6.80
7.10
7.80
7.00
8.20
8.0
&Q0
9.20

9.70
10.00
10.30
10.60
10.80
11.10
11.40
11.70
11.90
12.20

.20 0

.40 0

.70 0

.00 0
1.10 0
1.40 0
1.8o 0
1.5 0 0
2.10 0
2.30 0
2.00 0
2.80 0
3.00 0
3.30 0
3.50 .0
3.80 .40
4.00 .70
4.20 .0
4.00 1.20
4.70 1.40
5.00 1.60
5.20 1.90
.40 2.10

5.70 2.40
S10 2.00,
00 2.80

so 3.17.30 3.

8.0 '

.0

.0

.70
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"If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is semimonthly-

And the wages are- And the number of withholding exemptions claimed Is-

Atleast IButless 0 2 T a ttt th hbthanThe amount of tax to be withheld shall be--

1% 01

$16.30
16.70
17.20
17.80
18.30
18.90
19.40
20.00
20.50
21.10
21. CO
22.20
22.70
23.30
23.802Ct 40
24.00
2,5.40
26.0020. 50
27.10
28.00
29.40

32.10
33.50
34.90
30.30
37. CO
39.00
40.40
42.40
45. 10
47.00
0. 0
53.40
50.10
58.80
0.60
04. *)
67.00

$8. cO
9.10
9.60
10.20
10.70
11.30
11.80
12.40
12.90
13.0
14.00
14. 0
15.10
15.70
10.20
10.80
17.30
17.80
18.40
18.00
10.50
20.40
21.80
23.20
24.5025. 90
27.30
28.70
30.00
31.40
32.8034:80
37.60
40.30
43.00
45.80
48 0
51.20
64.00
00.70
59. 40

$4.30
4.60
5.10
5. CA)
6.30
7.0)
7.80
8.50
9.10
9.70

10.20
10.80
11. 0
11.90
12.40
13.00
13.14
14.00
14.GO
15.1015.70
10. W44
18.00
19.40
20.70
22. 10
23. 0
24.90
26.20
27.60
29.00
31.00
33.70
30.0
39.20
42.00
44.70
47.40
00.20
52.00
55.60

$.go
1.30
1.80
2.30
2.' 0
3.20
3.70
4.20
4.70
5.10
5 * 60
6.40
7.10
7.80
H. to
9.20
9.70

10.20
10.80
11.30
11.90
12.80
14.20
16,60
10.90
18.30
19.70
21.10
22.40
23.80
25. 20
27.20
29.90
32.70
35.40
3& 20
40.90
43 ' 60
0.40
49.10
61.80

$118 ......
$120 ......
$124 .......
$123 ......
1 32 ......

$140 ....
$144..

$148 .......ib2 .......

,M) ......$lto .......

$14..

IMi .......

1,i80 .......18o .......

i88 .......$192.
$192 .......

$20 .......
$210 .......I2io .......

40..$20 .......28U .......

222....

14 percent of the ex 4 c I over $500 plus-

68.40 1 61.00 1 0.80 57.00 1 63.20 1 49.40 1 45.0 1 41.80 1 38.00 1 34.20 1 30.40

$120 .....
$124 ....
$128.....
$132....,
$1,M ....
140 .....
144 .....

$148 .....

$ICA2 .....

$104 ...

i172 ..
$180...

$192...$190 .....
$200...$210.
$220...
$230 ..$240-...
$200 .....
270 ....$220._

$25 .....

$4260..70..P.20 .....

410 .....

"If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is monthly--

And the wages are-- I And the number of withholding exemptions claimed Is-

011 1 2 4 5 7 18 19 1 or

AtleTot Butleo mo thlan
The amount of Wa to be withheld shall be-

.30

.80
1.30
1.70
2.20
2.70
3.20
3.60
4.10
4.60
6.10
5.60
6.00
6.50

$12.50
12.0
13.40
14.00
14.0
16.1015. CI
10.20
10.70
17.30
17.80
18.4018.0
19.10
20.00
20.60
21.10
21. 6
22.20
22.70
23.30
24.20
25.C I
27.00
28.30
29.70
31.10
32.0
33.80
35.20
30.0
38.60
41.30
44. 10
4b. 8049. 60
62.30
65.00
67.80
U). 0
43.20

3.0 .40

4.0 1.30
6.0 1.80
6.0 2.30
0.0 2.80
7.0 3.20)
7.0 3.70 .4
8.0 4.20 .0

9.0 6.20 18
1.0 6.7-0 2.4
10 6 .40 28
130 7.10 33
1.0 7.80 38 4
1.0 9.00 .. 0 13
1.0 10.40 6.0 20
1.O 11.80 7.) 374 .0
1.0 13.10 9.0 413 .0

21 0 17.30 130 1.7 610 .8
2.0 18.0 48 10 .0 30
2.0 20.00 102 124 8.0 .0
220 21.40 1.C 50 1.0 64
2.0 23.40 1.0 1.0 1.0 80
2.0 26.10 223 180 147 1.0

350 31.0 78 40 02 0
320 34.40 3.0 2.8 2.0 1.0
4.0 37. 104 3.0 2.0 57 1
3.0 39.8 3SO ' 3.0 84 4C
4.0 42.0 88 60 1 74

.00
2.103.906.00

9.90
12. (A
15.40
18.10
20.80
23.60
20.30
29.00

M600 lid over ........

$t4 .....

$72..

920. ......

$ot 0$.
$, 08

12%0(

0.00

6.90
7.40
7.90
8.40
8.90
9.30
9.80

10.30

10.80
11.30
12.10
1380

14.20

.40

.90
1.40
1. W
2. 30
2. 80
3.30
ISO
4. (A)
5.90
7. W{
9.30i

10. 70I
12.10
13.50
14.90
16.20
17.r(A
19. 60
22.30
2.5.10
27.80
30.60
33.30
130. 00
38.801
41.0
44.20

.40
1.30
2.5W
3.70,4.90i
6.30!8.10 I
9.7011.O0l

12. 40I
13.80

18.0
21.30
24.00
20.80
20.50
32. 20
35.00
37. 70
40. 40I

.30
!.50
2. 70
3.90
5.1t0
6.70
8.60

10.00
12.00
14.7#0
17.60
20.20
V.0
25. M0
28. 40
31.20
33.90
36. GO

.o)
1.0
3.00
4.20
6. 40
8.00

10.90
13.70l
10. 40
19.20
21.90
24.60
27. 40
30.10
32. 80
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"If the pay-roll period with respect to an employee is monthly-

And the wage. are- And the nombe

Dtois le 0 j 1 2 L
At leart 

.thanThe amou

8112. .1.....$14.90 $7.00 $.30 $0";1 ....:120 ..... 15.70 7.50 .80 0
120.. 62. 10.40 .00 1.30 0I1324....... $128... V17.10 8.40 1.80 0
128 ....... 132 .... 17.80 8.0 2.30 0
132 ....... t13 ..... 18.30 9.40 2.70 0
130 ....... 140 ..... 18.90 9.90 3.20 0
140 ....... 144 ..... 19.40 10.30 3.70 0
144 ....... 148 ..... 20.00 10.80 4.20 0

8148 ....... 152 ..... 20. W 11.40 4.70 0J$152... 3..:I ... 21.3I0 12.1I0 5.10 0
15N ....... 230 .... 0 21.60 12.00 5.600 0

160 ....... 164 ..... 27.20 13.00 0.10 0
161 ....... 22.70 14.30 0.32W 0
1. '.. 72. 23.30 15.00 7.00 .40
172 . . 176....- 23.80 10.70 7.0 .00
176 ....... 180 ..... 24.40 10.0 8.00 1.40
180 ....... 1811..... 24.00 17.20 8.0 1.80I184 ....... 188 ..... 23.40 17.80 9.00 2.30
188 ....... 192.... " i ( 168.40 0.40 2.80
$192 ....... .0.. 18.90 9.00 3.30
$196 ..... $2D ..... 27.10 3.0 10.40 3.80

.. .. 27.00 20.00 10.00 4.20
201 ....... ...... 28.20 20.(0 1160 4.70

.08 . 12. 28.70 21.10 12.20 5.20
12 ....... 29.30 21.70 32.0 5.70

$Uu ....... W ..... 29.80 22.20 13.30 0.10
$220 ....... 224._.... 30.40 22.80 14.40 0.00

....... $ 8 ..... 30.00 23.30 15.10 7.10
28 ....... $232 ..... 131.0 23.00 15.80 7.00

32.00 24.40 18.00 8.10
....... $0. 3. 25.00 17.30 8.60

$240 $248 33.40 25.80 18. 2 9.30
*248 .... . 31.60 2X.00 19.30 10.20
$26.... 2 W 2.00 20.40 11.20
$ ....... .272 38.70 29.10 21.0 12.70

....... ..... 37.80 30.20 22.00 14.10
$28D ...... 2..... 3.0 31.30 23.70 15.60

" ....... . .39. 0 32.30 24.70 17.00
$20....... 0..... 141.00 33.40 25.80 18.20
304 ....... .... 42.10 34.60 26.00 10.30
12 ....... 3...0 43.20 35.00 28.00 20.40

320 ....... 28 44.30 30.70 20.10 21.50
....... .... 4.40 37.80 30.20 22.00

33....... 34 ..... 4 0 38.90 31.30 23.70
$314 ....... 47.60 40.00 32.40 24.803....... 360 48.70 41.10 33.50 25.00

....... 38..... 49.80 42.20 34.00 27.00
;8....... $70 ----- |60.0 43.30 35.70 28. 10

7 ........ .62.00 44.40 38.80 2.20
S 392 ._.. 3.10 4&.0 37.90 30.30

92 ....... 100 ..... 5 4.20 40.60 39.00 31.40
....... $420._... K 10 41.50 40.00 33.30

120 .... $440..-.. S&80 51.20 43.00 38.00
40 - $40..... 81.00 5.00 48.40" 38.80
400 ... $480.... [61.V 8.70 40.10 41.50

.. .... 567. 69.40 51.80 44.20
....... $520.... 169.80 02.20 54.60 47.00
....... $50 ..... 872 0 0 67.30 ,9.70

$510 ....... ....i7.20 07.60 00.00 52.40
0 ....... M. ..... [78.00 70.40 62.F0 5.20
8. . . .80.

7 0  
73.10 f5t.S0 57.80

. .$60 ..... 1 80 77.20 09.00 62.00f610 ....... $0...--. 1930 8170 M 10; 67. to
$880 ....... 85. ..... Q& S8.20 80.00 73.00
1720 ....... $760...-. 101.20 93.00 8&00 78,40
$760 ....... SS0 ..... IM 70 90.10 91.00 83.0
$S00 ....... 840 .... 1120 100.60 97.00 89.40

S0. 117.60 10.00 102.40 4.80WOW .... . -2...12&.10 IIM.tO 107.00 100.30
. . $000 .. 128.00 321.00 113.40 105.8

$0... 51,000... 134.10 1200 338.0 131.30 1

r of withholding exemptona claimed Is-

I 4 1 I 1 I I 1 I 
nt of tax to be withheld shall be-

.0

.00
1.40
1.00
2.0
3.60
4.05.,20

.40
7.40
8.40
9.30

10.30
11.30
12.70
14.20
15.60
17.10
18.30
19.40
20.0
21.60
22.70
23. F0
2.70
28. 40
31.20
33.90
30. 40
39.40
42.10
44. F0
47.00
00. 30
84.40
69.90
65.40
70.80
78.30
81.S0
87.20
92.70
8. 20
03. 70'

.70
1.70
2.70
3.00
4.0 0

7.40
8.40
9.40
10.30
11.40
12.60
14.30
15.70
18.10
20.80
23.00
20.30
29.00
31.80
34.0
37.20
40.00
42.70
46.80
82.30

,57. F0
03.20
68.70
74.20
79.60
85. 30
00.00
98.10

.80
1.80
2.70
3.70
4.00
5.606.50

7.60
9.20

11.80
16,40
18. 70
21.40
24.20
2X00
29.0
32.40
35.10
39.20
44.70
00.20
65.60
61.10
L6.00

72.00
77.60
83.00
88.0

.90
2.0
4.0
7.30
9.70

12.00
18.20
19.30
22.00
24.80
27.0to31.650
37.10
42.00
48.00
13.60
09.00
04, 40
0.90
75.40
80.90

.70
3.10

7.80
10.20
13.40
17.00
19.00
24.0
29.80
35.00
40.40
45.90
51.40
56.80
62. 30
67.80
73.30

$D
00
0
0
0

1o0000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1. 20
3.0
1.00
8.40

30.50
1(10
21.0
27.40
32.50
38.30
43.F0
49.20
54.70
CA.20
6&.70

$0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
(I
0
1t
0
0
0
0
0(I
03oIt
0
0
0
0
0(I0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0310
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1.0
4.0
7.0
1.0
10

25.20

30.7 0
38.20
41.00
47.10
52.0
f8.10

14 percent ,of the excess over $,1,000 plus

$.11. 0 LO 1.40 980 9 1.0 700 68.40 08
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"i' ,'!e pay-roll period with respect to an employee Is a daily pay-roll period or a
miscellaneous pay-roll period-

And the wages di- And the number of withholding exemptions claimed Is-
vided by the num- -_
berofdaysinsuch
periods are-- 0 11 2 3 mor67 a e

l as t less The amount of tax to be withheld shall he the following amount multiplied by thethan number of days In such period-

.00 .....

21.25 ......
2l.60 ......
21.73 .....
.O .....
125 ......
;.00 .......50 .....
:.0D .. .

914.0 ......
I5 .....

.&O ......

17.23 ..

1825 ......8.00 ....

7 ,..60.10..12W.
.00 ..

i60.--

1760..

1.00 ..

120.0..

14.00.-

$1. -...-
$1.75....

U 72.00..
.25....

$2.60 ....
$2.7o....

$.0....

$7,75 ....$.00.

9.5....
!o.6....

$475.11.25....
4.60....

$4.75 ...
$7.0....

$7.23....

$4.00....$15.00...5.0...1.00...11 .6...

j127.00...1.60...1.00...18.6 0...$19.00...
15.-...
181.00...
12.50...817.00 ...

81.50...
1.00...1.60.-.16.00 ...$1.60 ...$1.00 ...

$1.6...
8.00 ...

$2.00 ...
2700 ...

$000 and over ......

12% of

.20
.25
.30)
.30
.35

.40

.40

.45

.60

.53

.00o
.65
:7o
.75
.75
860

.85

.95

.95
1.00
1.03

1.10
1.15
1.20
1. 20
1.25
1.30
1. 30

1.40
1.53
1.0
1.70
1.75
1.6W0
1.90
1.05
2.00
2.10
2.15
Z.20
2.30
2.33
2.45
2.60
2.55
2.65
2.70
2.80
2.95
3.10
3.20
3.53
3.60o
3.65
3.75
8.0
4.05

$0
0
0
.05
.05
.10
.15
.15
.20
.20
.25
.30
.30
.35
.35
.40
.45
.60
55

.60

.00
.5
.70
.70
.75
.80
.83
.00
.95

1.05
1.00Los
1.051.01.15

1.20
1.30
1.35
1.45
1.60
1.5
1. 5
1.70
1.76
1.85
1.00
1.95
2.05
2.10
2.20
2.25
2.30
2.40
2.45
2.55
2.70
2.5
2.05
3.10
3.25
5.40
i.60
3.85
3.60

.05

.05

.10

.10

.15
.20
.20
.25
.25
.30
.35
.35
.40
.45.60
.55
.60
.05

.70

.70
.75
.80
.80
.85
.o0
.95

1.05
1.10
1.20
1.25
1.30
1.40
1.45
1.60
1.60
1.65
1.70
1.80
1.85
1.95
2.00
2.05
2.15
2.20
2.30
2.45
2.80
2.70
2.85
3.00
3.15
3.25
3.40
3.55

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.05:o
.10

.15

.20
.25
.25
.30
.30
.35
.40
.45
.45
.60
.5
0

.65

.70

.80
.85
.05

1.0
1.05
1.15
1.20
1.25
1.35
1.40
1.45
1.53
1.0
1.70
1.75
1.80
1.90
1.95
2.05
2.20
2.33
2.45
2.00D
2.75
2.0
5.00
3.15
3.30

.05

.03
,10.15
.15
.20
.20
.25
.30
.30

1.3
.45
.65
.0GO
.70
.75
.80

.95
1. 00
1.10
1.15
1.20
1.30
1.35
1.45
1.60
1.53
1.65
1.70
1.80
1.95
2.10
2.20
2.3s
2.60
2.65
2.75
2.90
3.05

.05
.05
.A'
.15
.20
.25
.30
.40
.45
.55
.65
.70
.75
.85
.90
.95

1.05
1.10
1.20
1.25
1.30
1.40
1.45
1.55
1.70
1.85
1.03
2.10
2.25
2.40
201
2.65
2.80

.05

.10

.15

.20

.25

.40

.3
.60
00.70

.85
.95
.05

1.16
1.20
1.30
1.4,

1.70
1.85
2.00
2.15
2.25
2.40
2.5

0
0
0
0
00
0

.05

.10
.20
.25
.30
.33
.45
.53

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
.10
.15
.20
e.2s

7 .40
.7h .45
.80
.90
.95

1.03
1.20
1.33
1.45
1.00
1.75
1.90
2.00
2.15
2.30

.53
:65
.70
.80
.9s

1.10
1.20
1.35
1.60
1.65
1.75
1.90
2. C5

.05
:10
.15
.20
.30

.40

.55

.70

.85

1.25
1.40
1.50
1.65
1.80

.03.10

.20

.25

.40

.80

.70

.83
1.00
1.15
1.25
1.40
1.53

14 percent of the excess over $30 plus--

4.10 1 3.5 3.80 1 .35 1 3.10 1 2.85 1 2. OD1 2.35 1 2.10 1 1.95 1 16
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SEC. 503. EFFECTIVE DATE.
The amendments made by this title shall be applicable only with respect to,

wages paid on or after April 1, 1948.

TITLE VI-FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS

SEC. 601. FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS.
Section 108 of the Internal Revenue Code Is hereby amended by striking out

"(d)" at the beginning of subsection (d) and inserting in lieu thereof "(e)", and
by inserting after subsection (c) the following:

4(d) TAXABLE YEARS OF INDIVIDUALS BEoINNINO IN 1947 AND ENDINo IN
1848.-In the case of a taxable year of an Individual beginning In 1947 and ending
In 1948, the tax imposed by sections 11, 12, and 400 shall be an amount equal to
the sum of-

"(1) that portion of a tax, computed as if the law applicable to taxable
years beginning on January 1, 1947, were applicable to such taxable year,
which the number of days in such taxable year prior to January 1, 1948, bears
to the total number of days in such taxable year, plus

"(2) that portion of a tax, computed as if the law applicable to taxable
years beginning on January 1, 1948, were applicable to such taxable year,
which the number of days in such taxable year after December 31, 1947, bears
to the total number of days In such taxable year."

Passed the House of Representatives February 2, 1948.
Attest: JohN ANDIRIWs, Clerk.
The CHAIIRMAN. Tie committee has a letter dated 'March 1, 1948,

from Mr. Wiggins, the Under Secretary of the Treasury. The letter
states:
DEAR SENATOR MILLIuIN: Secretary Snyder, in compliance with your request,

1111 asked that I submit the enclosed statement of his views witl respect to 11. It.
4790, which is to be the subject of hearings before your committee beginning this
morning.

As you know. Secretary Snyder had planned. ill accordance with earlier arrange-
ments inade with you, to appear before the committee and personally present
Ills views on March 11. The Secretary, therefore, made arrangements which
would take him out of tile city for it period prior to his scheduled appearance
oil that date.

Subsequently, on Thursday of last week you advisedl that you ilieved It
necessary that the Secretary's views be presented on tile opening day of the
hearings. You were kind enough to suggest that under these circumstances yor
committee would receive a written statement of the Secretary's views for presen-
tation at the opening of the hearings this morning.

Tile Secretary asked me to convey his regrets that he could not be personally
present this morning and his assurance tlat upon his return to tile city lie will
be available in case tie committee should desire is presence.

Sincerely,
A. L. M. WIooINs,

Under Rcrctari of the Treasury.
The contents of the letter are in accordance with my own under-

standing.
The preliminary part of the Secretary's statement is relatively brief,

and I believe it would give better understanding to the hearing if it
were read into the record, and the rest of it, together with the part
read, will be a part of the record. Therefore, 1t shall read the pre-
liminary part of the Secretary's statement. [Reading:]

STATEMENT OF JOHN W. SNYDER, SSiCRETARY OF TIlE TREASURY

I am glad to have an opportunity to present to this committee my views on
the House bill H. R. 4790. I shall confind my remarks to the more important
issues raised by the bill. f
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The committee fully appreciates, I am sure, tile compelling considerations
which require me, as Secretary of the Treasury, to place the protection of the
flnanclal integrity of our Governnment above all other objectives. A sound tinan-
clial structure Is the essential cornerstone of the Nation's economy. Wise mani-
agemneat of the Government's fiscal affairs will Insure a continued contrlbution
to hosting prosperity, to further Industrial growth and expansion, and to higher
standards of living. This requires that in considering tax reduction and tax
revision we never lose sight of the paramount Importance of preserving the
strength of the revenue system at a level adequate to finance necessary Govern-
ment services and to provile funds for servicing and reducing the national debt.

I want to stress the Importance of gearing any tax bill to the needs of the
0overninent's basle financial policy. The Federal tax system must produce largeamounts of revenue If e.smentlal domnestie governmental services are to be main-
taned, the public debt reduced, our foreign commitments fulfilled. Premature
Weakening of our revenue system will involve serious consequences both for our
doniestic prosperity andl for the peace of the worll.

I recognize that lostpnement of tax reduction requires an unusual measure
(of self-deiiaI. Each of u would welcome relief from the high taxes necessitated
by the cost ofilhe war. However, the financial consequences of the wiar are stillwith us. In addition tm the normal expenses of running the Government there
are heavy demands on tie budget for national defense, tile care of veterans, theservicing of the war debt, and the rehabilitation of war-torn countries.

Thim preslit tax system. III combination with high levels of employment and
national Income. resulted il a surplus of $754,0)0,000 during tile fiscal year end-ig Jimno :10, 1947. In the current fiscal %.ear the surplus will for tile first time
reach substantial parolortions. This affords an opportunity to make a sIgnithant
reduction Ili our large public debt. In his budget message, tihe President esti-
mated that In ist-ill year 1148 it will be possible to apply 7% billion dollars to
debt reduction. 1)uring the past 4 months, which Includ(ed, of course, some of
our best tax collection periods, we have used more than $4,000,000 of the surplus
to apply to debt reduction. This debt reduction would have been Impossible"
had tax reduction proposed il i. It. 1 become effective last year.

For the fiscal year 1949, the anticipated decline In nontax receipts, coupled
with tile Increased expenditures projected In the President's budget will reduce
the surplus available for debt reduction in that year to 4.8 billion dollars. Ibelieve that this amount of debt reduction is desirable tinder present conditions
of full employment and general prosperity. We must ever bear In mind time factthat tile public debt of this country Is in excess of $250,000,000,000. If we con-tinue to make the very best use of our opportunities, it will still take many years
to make an appreciable dent in the size of the plbllc debt. We must make sizable
payments on the debt in good years for we know that there may be years In tile
future when no payments can be made.

Under current economic conditions It is essential to maintain the present level
of Government receipts. Tills, however, does not preclude some readjustment
In the distribution of tile tax load. On the contrary, the persistence of highprices makes some readjustment Imperative. During the second half of 19147
wholesale prices rose at all annual rate of 21 percent and consumerA' prices, 13percent. By the first of tiils year, wholesale prices were 45 percent and con-
stiners' prices 25 percent higher than in June 19111. •Although thi, N.ii l is oPlratling it peak levels and the country is enjoying
higher stanilards of living than ever before, sonie groups hi the population are
suffering real hardship. These Include not only families with relatively small
fixed inconios but Ilso hers whose imColnes have not kept pace with tbe Increase
In time cost of living. The problem, of course, is most serious for those in tile
lower Inconii groups who have no appreciable savings to fall back on as a cushion
against high prices.

Estimates of what iMople spend in relation to their Incomes graphically illus-trate tile hardship suffered by low-income groups. It ha.q been estimated that in
1940 about a third of the families with Incomes below $3,000 spent more than
their Income.

I should say that tile Secretary's statelnelt includes references to
tables which company the report. [Reading:]

They financed consuluptioli by dissipating accumulated savings and by going
Into debt. Under present inditions the taxes paid by the lowest income groups
reduce the already Inadequate Incomes available for iininum living standards.
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Tax reduction alone cannot provide adequate relief to tills group, But tile right
kind of tax adjustment call take some contribution. to the relief of the plight
of low-income people. Since fiscal and economic considerations preclude ally
reduction in the over-all strength of our tax system '.olef to this group should
be provided by appropriate Increases in other taxes.

The President recognized that inflation has brought real hardship to millions
of families with low incomes and recomlneuded a cost-of-living adjustment In
the form of a ta: credit of $40 per capita. He recommended also that the
revenue loss resulting from this adjustment should be made up by Increasing
the tax on corporate profits. As I indicated in my statement before tie Ways
and Mpans Committee:

"Under existing conditions, the fairest way of levying a lax on corporate prof-
Its which the President recommended would he to reenact the excess-profits tax,
with a few modifications. The small corporations should be exempted by pro
hiding a specific exemption of $50,000 of excess profits for all corporations. The
rate should be reduced from the 855 percent in effect for 1015 to 75 percent
and the standards for normal profits, both the average earnings and lvested
capital credits, should be raised by 35 percent. With these modifications the tax
would still yield tile 3 2 billion dollars needed to offset the revenue loss resulting
from the Individual Income-tax cost-of-living adjustment. Tile tax would apply
only to 22,000 corporations with the largest excess profits, out of a total of
360,000 taxable corporations. The imposition of a corporate excess-profits tax
to compensate in revenue for the cost-of-living tax adjustment Is the most equita-
ble way of maintaining the Federal revenues at their present strength and with
the least adverse effect on our economy."

We cannot escape the obligation to find a source of replacement revenue to
compensate for that lost by providing tax relief to low-income groups. ilt'
President's program accomplishes this through the excess-prolts lax. In view
of the record earnings of some coiorltions, this aplmars to Ih ii sound soluttioin
both onl equity and etonoinlc grounds. I do ntl know of silly other cou-s, of
replacement revenue that measures up to the required tests.

I now turn to all examination of the principal provisions of II. It. 4790. These
provisions can be briefly stated.

The bill would increase personal exemptions from $500 to $00: would p5'rmit
husbands and wives to divide their Incomes equally for tax l)urpoes; and would
reduce tax rates by percentages ranging from 30 percent for taxpayers with
small incomes to 10 percent for those with large incomes. In addition, tie bill
would grant a special $600 exemption, and would increase the standard dedor-
tion for single persons and married couples tiling Joint returns with adjusted
gross incomes of over $5,000. The bill also would reduce estate and gift taxes.
For residents of community-proijerty States the reduction would be achieved
by restoring the law in effect prior to 19412. For resilentts of common-law
States comparable reductions are achieved by permitting diuct lols for transfers
of property between husbands and wives.

To assist tite members of the committee Ili their consideration of the bill, I
have appended to my statement some statistical materials bearing ott its
provisions.

H. It. 4700 results in excessive reductions and it deficit for list-ial year 1949.
Tile bill would reduce individual lncomne-tax liabilities by all estimated (.2 billion
dollars Itt a full year of operation, or by almost 30 percent of the 21.2 billion dollars
total individual income tax liability under present law. Il addition, estate and
gift-tax liabilities would be reduced by $2.50,000,000, which Is also about 30
percent of the esthnated $820,000,000 estate and gift tax liabilities luder
present law.

If H. It. 4790 were enacted tte surplus of 7.5 billion dollars estimated in the
President's budget for the fiscal year 1048 would be reduced by 1.1 billion dollars.
In the fiscal year 1949 receipts would be decreased by 6.6 billion dollars tnd
refunds increased by 400 million dollars. lThIs would convert the esthinated
surplus of 4.8 billion dollars lit fiscal year 1940 Into a deficit of 2.2 million dollars,
necessitating an increase in the public debt.

None of the developments which have occurred sitce tite transmission of the
President's Budget message, either those In the field of domestic prices or those
In the field of international affairs, or otherwise, warrant changing the Presi-
dent's estimates of either receipts or expendltures to show a more favorable
budget picture. No one can say with certainty what-any future level of Incoule
will be. With relatively full employrdent and with our present production
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facilities running at virtual capacity, It would not seem prudent to predicate
estimates of receipts on a level of personal Income higher than the 200-billion-
dollar level of personal income utilized in preparing tie estlinates contained
lii tie President's Budget imressage. The level of personal income in calendnr
year 1947 was 197 billion dollars.

Mernbers of this committee will undoubtedly agree that there can be no
justificatlon for a tax program which would prevent adequate provision for a
substantial retirement of the public debt in fiscal year 1949. This alone Is
sufficient reason fur rejecting II. It. 4790.

11. It. 4700 would not Increase current production. The proponents of 11. It.
4790 claim that It would, by providing substantial Individual Income-tax reduc-
tion, overcome capital shortages and Improve business Incentives. I would be
the first to recomarend tax incentives If there were a present lied to accelerate
capital expansion. The fact Is, however, that capital formatiom Is at a high
level and the number of businesses is Increasing. In 1147, gross private domestic
Investment accounted for 27.8 billion dollars or 12.1 percent of the gross national
product. Tills rate of Investment compares with an average of 11.5 percent for
the interwar period from 11)19 to 1941. Outlays for producers' durable equilp-
ment accounted for almost 8 percent of the gross national product in 1947, a
record rate, even Including the 1920's. Moreover, the number of businesses has
continued to Increase since the low point reached during the war. By the end of
1947 they totaled almost 3.900,000, compared with the irewar peak of 3,400,050
and the warthne low of 2,800,000. These figures suggest that under current con-
ditions there is no lack of business Incentives.

There are times when tax Incentives can play al important role it stinulatlng
production. This fact should be recognized in the revision of the tax system
for peacetime needs. Its 1potentiallties should not be dissipated by poor timing.
Today tax reduction Is almost certain to raise prices by Increasing consumer and
Investor competition for the limited supplies; it holds little promise of In-
creasing production above the 1918 goals set in the President's economic report.

11. It. 4790 gives inadequate tax relief for tme lowest Income taxpayers; the
relief Is inequitably distributedd. Another argument advanced In support of
II. R. 4700 Is that It gives adequate and correctly distributed relief. Under this
bill, personal exemptions tre increase ! by $100 to compensate for a calculated
$100 decline In the purchasing power of the average inonc after taxes during
the past 2 years.

These calculations do not provide an adequate measure of the need for tax
relief in the lower Income groups. Under the stress of war needs, lgersomil exemur-
tions were reduced to emergency levels. It was then recognized that tire $500
per capita exemption system would endanger the health and living standards of
large segments of tIe population If retained for ma ny years. Fiscal ant economic
considerations do not yet permit exeml)tions to be raised to a level compatible
with long-term living standards, just as they preclude general tax reduction at
this time. The national interest nonetheless requires sufficient immediate relief
for those In greatest need to help title them over this difficult period. In tils
respect II. R. 4790 stands In sharp contrast with the President's cost-of-living
adjustment plan.

H. R 4790 would exempt 6.3 million from Inceme taxation ii comparison with
the 10.3 million exenipted under the l'reshlent's program. Moreover 13 nlllon
additional taxpayers with the lowest income would receive more tax reduction
under tie President's program than under 11. R. 4790. These are tire groups
most urgently in neved of relief frort the high cost of living.

Under the President's program. 03 percent of tie income-tax reduction would
go to individuals with net Incomes under $5,000. Tills compares with 0t.3
percent under II. R. 4790.

The pending bill would reduce tire taxes of those with net hicoies in excess
of $5,000 by $2.100,000.000 as against $225.000.000 under tie President's plan.
It is my belief that we cannot go beyond a cost-of-living aidjustnrt at this time.
The 12,100.000,000 tax reductliqn provided high-Income taxpayers.under 11. I.
4790 goes far heyond this requirement.

The pending bill would also provide additional relief to the aged and the blinr
In the form of special exemptions. These and other low-income groups and
disabled persons are hard-pressed by high prices. The cost-of-living adjustment
recommended by the President is the most equitable way of providing tax relief
to all these groups.
* H. R. 4790 equalizes income taxes In community-property and common-law

States at the cost of substantial revenue but does not equalize estate and gift
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taxes. The bill under consideration contains proposals designed to eqnalut,
IneomP, estate, and gift-tax liabilIties anong taxpayers in cnnmiunity-proerly
and l cnllllnoh-law States.

WIlh reference to the personal-Inconie tax, the bill inttain it provision whihh
would permit married couples filing Jolnt returns to divide their conlibhild Iniomecs
equally in comluting their Income taxes. 'hils, Is designed to elinilunte a long.
sitanin1ig tax discrhlnalhitill iigaiint nmirried couples redhidig li nonconinlnity.
property States.

ThIls provislopi Is addressed to a problem whihh has acquired ilmortance In
recent years. Several common-la\ Slates have adoplei (-oml aiili i '-property
laws designed primnrlly to give' their residents tax advanhtlges previlusly en11.
Joyed only lit the original comnmilly-properly N'tates. As you know, I believe
that this subject should be given a high priority among the stIruetural changes
in the F'ederal-tax system. In tihe current stItatloi. however, it Would lie niwiste
to make this or other major st I trll cha1lnges which wofld reSum1t In sulhSintlal
revetne los.se4. Slilttlng til, Incomes of lusballds and wives Vould result InI a
loss of 9(H)tN, 97.5 percent of Whlich wold go to Individual" Wili net
Incoes III excess of $5.t10.

With reference to the State and gift taxes, the bill would repeal the 1942 eslate
and gift tax community-properly imendinents. Thish would derease lt, ll:Ibill.
ties of married residents of those States by a relatively substanihil etinount. Him-
ever, It I.s also propoIsed to provide sililar relief for residents of common-law
States, by anntUdments which It Is hoped will produce relatively equal treatment
willh eonmiumnity-property States.

Prior to 11142, residents of community-property States paid relatively less estate
and gift taxes than residents of other'States. 'Tie 11142 aet. Iii recognltion of
ftidamental sillriltles in the familly ownership of property It all lhe Slates,
,anguht to correct this diserliatnllng situation ly equnlizing the effects of tlh
law under the different conceptlt of pr'oierly owiersillp. It Increased the I rais.
fec tax liabilitis of eonmunilty-properly residents to Iproxinlttely tile level
lnhl liy residents of other States and generally succeeded in equalizilng transfer
tax llmhlltles aniong residents of all States.

This bill would replace tihe plain ndlopted In 1912 with a system which is ap-
partntly Intended to aslablIsh equality by reitling tlie transfer-tax llhilllie, ; if

all persots to the level paid iy comnunlty-properly residents before lI-1. It Is
my view that there Is no valid basis for this change. While some ditference-. lit
the Impact of transfer taxes on residents of dlIfferent States renieln, these do not
appear to lie of major significance. However, they could lie further narrowed
by relatively simple amendments witil ip the framework (if the Ilresent structures.
The proposal, on the other haind, would creale new icats of inelquality aini iili.
el nistratlvIe problems that outweigh those retlaitig under present law.

The estate- and gift-tax provision, It tins iieen said, Is related to) the suilli-
Income plait considered for purposes of Income taxation. Any such relationship,
If It exists at all, is superficial. ''he problems are not analogous or colparilie.

In the Incon-tax field, residents of conmmunity-property anti counin-law
Mates are not treated equally. The Income-splitting plan Is designed to reetedy
this situation by provildlng a single system of taxation applicable to all married
reslents of every State without exception. Moreover, It Is also intended to
go beyond removing tile discrimination between eoniiunity-plrolerty and onlmii-
law States by qualizIng the now unequal tax treatment of family Incone fromn
earnings and Investments it all States.

An entirely different situation ure-valls II the estate- aid gift-tax field. 1 reset
law already achieves substantil equality of treatment between cnmion-law aid
comnunlty-property States.

'rlIs bill would reduce the revenue yield 6f the estate and gift taxes by as ntuchasi $250,OO0,0'0. Eeonomlc ndl fiscal reqluirenments comptel ust to poustpone urg-eitly

needed reductions In many sectors of our tax system. It is also necessary io
require a large segment of the populntion to bear tax urdens which Impinge
upon their living standards. Under these conditions the transfer-tax provisions
of 1. It. 471'0 conflict with fairness antd sound fiscal policy. Any structural re-
vlMon itI the system to remove Inequities should be accomplished lit a wily calen-
lnted not to weaken or further complicate the transfer taxes.

In view of tlme technical complexity of tile estate- atnd gift-tax provision of
I1. It. 4700, 1 am submitting for the use bf the committee a inemorandunl dis-
cusing the problem Involved In greater idetalil.

U1. Ii. 4700 would prejudice inuch nletl tax revision, It Is clear that tany,
of the, tax revisions required to inodertize the American tax system will result
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in a reduction of revenue. If the reventie system Is prelimaturely weakened, our
opporltiltles to Improve it would be dissipated.

In Ills state of the Iulton ltesstlge, the President said
"When tile present danger of Intlation his lssed, we should consler tax

reduction based upon it revision of our entire tax structure."
On several ocTlsionis I have outlined the basic prinielples of taxation as follows:
"I believe that a sound tax system 0 should uect the following essential tests.

Tho tax system should prodtce adequate revenue. It should be equitablo ii Its
treatment of diffTrent groups. It should interfere as .little as possible with
incentives to work and to Invest. It should help maintain the broad consumer
markets that are essential for high-level production and deployment. Taxes
should be as simple to administer and as easy to comply wli its Isissible. While
tie tax system should be flexible nid change with clhatging econonle conditions,
it should be possible to aclieve this flexibility without frequent revisions of the
basic tax structure. A stable tax structure, with necessary flexibility .ontlinl
largely to changes in tax rates amd exemptions, will make It easier for business
ani governmentt to plan for the future."

While we cannot safely tmnderlake this year the basic structural challges that
will ultinately be desirable dle to the large losses in revenue that are entailed,
we can adopt matny tecllcal revisions which would move In ite direction of
all Improved tax Systeni. I urge upon the cenunlittee till, desirnibilty of under-
takitig tile steps necessaty to nlaki such ahninilstralve atnl technical revisions
as will clarify present tax laws atnd correct some of the existing iniequlties without
any substanihl loss of revenue. This can and should be done at aln early date.
Simil proposals along these lines have already been submit ted by the Treatsury
Departnieift to tlt- House Committee oil Ways and Means.

1 mti coitldent that sound tax policy catl cojtributte lit tit Important measure
to tlh eoittiued prosil'rity of this country. I am ntlso cotmldent that your
Comllittee will give fll consideration to the tlumiceil requirements and obliga-
tiolls of this (ove'rnntemm. 'l'itise consideratilots counsel against the adoption'
of II. IR. 4790.

Following that stiteimet, ile Secretary has atn ataitlysis of the
esatite- attd gift-tax provisions of 11. R. -4790 and a series of exhibits.

(They are as follows:)

ANAYL.91 OF TiE USTATF AND OiFr TAX PROvIBION8 or H. R. 4700

Euactitnent of tIme estate and gift tax provisions of It. R. 4790 would be unde-
sirble. Apart front causing unjustified revenue losses (involving a large portion
of tile total rovenuies front these taxes), these provisions would not establish
the equally of traitsfer tax treatment of comnittty prolerty lnd noeotmmt.
muntlty property which Is said to Justify the revenue loss: they would opetn tle
door to tax avoidance; they would create new administrative problems and
complexitles: and they would lead to disruption and distortlon of weliesablished
methods of prolterty dislmsItlon lit common-law States. Moreover, these amend.
ments are not rellttlred as tile counterpart of the proposed income splitting pro-
visions for husbands mid wives under tie Income tax. The following discussion
will amplify these objections.
DsrimIia aioll

It Is the prinlelpal purpose of tile estate and gift tax amendments In time bill
to restore tile pre-1912 treatment of comtiunity property under which each
Spouse Is rcognized as owning one-half of the community property regardless of
Its source. Sinwe ntere repeal of the 1142 amendments governing the estate
and qift tax treatment of community property would revive the former dis.
crhalatilon existing In favor of such property and against noncomillunity prop-
erty, the iIglhly complicated provisions of sections 301 and 372 of the bill have
been added in tit attempt to provide equality of treatment for both types of
property; 1. e., it is intended to permit husbands and wives in common law States
to divide their property equally with equivalent estate and gift tax results. To
Accomplish this, section :101 provides, li general, that there may be deducted
front tile gross estate of n deceased slptso tie valte of certain Interests ili prop-
erty passing to tile surviving spsle, but not to exceed one-half of time gross estate
reiteed by elattits and slinlar deductions, Where. however, tihe estate of a
spluso Inclldes only his one-lalf Interest in comnity property, no mariltal do
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duction would be allowed. Section 372 of the bill provides what is Intended
to be comparable gift tax treatment.

An analysis of these sections of the bill reveals that they not only fall to bring
about equality of treatment, but in fact produce inequalities not present under
existing law. Thus, where in a common-law State the estates of husband and
wife are substantially equal and one dies leaving his property to the survivor, an
estate tax would, by reason of the marital deduction, be payable on only one-
quarter of the family wealtit, 1. e., on one-half of the decedent's half. However,
in the corresponding situation in which the family wealth consists of community
property earned by both spouses, an estate tax would be payable on the death of
the first spouse to die with respect to one-half of the family wealth. Under thee
circumstances, a similar discrimination would result as to gifts made by one
spouse to tile other by reason of the gift tax marital deduction. This dliscrinina.
tion under both the estate and gift taxes is Inherent in the approach to equaliza-
lion set forth in the bill.

To take another example, a husband in New York who has earned all the family
wealth may give halt to his wife by gift, and, under the bill, pay gift tax on
one-quarter. At death, ie may leave his remaining half to the wife and pay
estate tax on one-quarter. A husband In the amine situation in Texas would pay
no gift tax but would pay an estate tax on one-half at death. The sum of the gift
tax on one-quarter and tie estate tax on one-quarter in the case of the New york
husband would be less than the estate tax on one-half in tie Texas case, because
of the lower brackets, lower gift-tax rates and two sets of exemptions. Tims, in
this type of situation, community property would be discriminated against; there
would continue to be Inequality of treatment. On the other hand, where the New
York husband gives one-half the family property to Ills wife during life, and the
remaining half to his children at death, lie would pay a gift tax on one-quarter
and an estate tax on one-half of the property. The total taxes paid by the New
York husband would exceed the estate tax payable by the Texas husband who left'
1is half of the community property to his children and who was not required to
pay gift tax on the half acquired by his wife by operation of law. In this case,
the discrimination would run in the opposite direction, i. e., against common-law
property.DIscrimination may also occur where the wif, dies first. If tile wife in Texas
leaves to her surviving husband her half interest in community property earned
solely by the husband, she would pay an estate tax oil such half and the husband,
at Ills death, would. pay estate tax on the entire property. Tihe New York wife
would pay no tax at her death, nit estate tax oil the whole estate heing payable
upon the husband's subsequent death. In this situation, tile total taxes paid by
tQae spouses in Texas would be greater than the total taxes imposed will respect
to the New York spouses' property. Conversely, th 'ioy'as faintly would have
the advantage If the wife left her hnlf of the community property to tie children.
In that case, the tdtal taxes payable by tie spouses owning community properly
would be an estate tax on the wife's half plus i estate tax oil the husband's
half, as compared with a tax, computed at higher progressive rites and with hut
a single exemption, on all the property of the New York husband.
. These examples serve to demonstrate that tile estate- and gift-tax amendments
In the bill will not produce equality. In the transfer-tax treatment of community
and noncomumunIty property. Furthermore, a comparison of thme tax conse-
quences under the hill witl those of the present law sliows thant the bill will produce
Inequalities where they do not exist under the present law.
Effect en estate planning

'The method.by which equalization is sought Is Inherently defective because
the amount of the proposed marital deduction would depend on the amount
of property going from the New York decedent or donor to his spouse. Thus,
if only one-third of is property goes to his snouse, the amount of tihe dedication
would be equal to the value of such one-third. In the ease of community prop-
erty. however, each spouse acquires title'to one-half by operation of law.
Equality, therefore, would lie obtained under the system of taxation proposed
In the bill only In the event the deceased or donor gives his spouse one-unilf of his
property. Since It is a frequent practice in common-law States for a wealthy
husband to, give his wife a life Interest In his estate with remainders to his
children or other beneficiaries, equality of treatment would he) achieved only by
interfering to a large extent with this 19ng-estathlsjed pattern of family disposi-
tions. No such criticism many properly be directed agvjnst time 1942 amendments.
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Estate and pift tax provislons not necessary to income splitting
Tie estate and gift tax treatment of community and noncommunity property

provided In I. It. 4790 Is not, as has been suggested, a proper adjunct of the
income-splitting provisions of the bill. Tie proposed system for Income splitting
by husbands and wives constitutes a single, Nation-wide plan for taxing Income
from all sources, whether derived from earnings or Investments or from separate
or community property. Such a plan Is not concerned with local rules of owner-
ship of income. Instead, it overrides sfch rules and sets forth a uniform concept
for determining the tax on'family Income. The estate and gift tax provisions of
the bill, however, do not create a single, over-all plan for taxing transfers of
famnitly wealth. On the contrar', the bill provides one method for taxing trans-
fers of community property, based on the local rules of property ownership pecu-
liar to such property, and another method for taxing noncommunity property,
based on the local rules of property ownership peculiar to the latter property.
The bill disregards the fact that by according full recognition to tile formal dis-
tinctions between the two systems of property ownership, disparities of tax treat-
ment necessarily arise. It then attempts, as a means of obtaining equality in
the taxation of transfers of both types of property, to conform transfers of non-
community property to the pattern of transfers peculiar to the community-
propery system, through the use of a marital deduction. Equality of taxation
cannot be successfully achieved through a hybrid-tax system, such as that created
by II. It. 4790, which implements rather than disregards the formalities and
technicalities of local rules of property ownership.
Terminable interests,

The hybrid plan for taxing transfers contained in the bill Is fundamentally
defective in another Important respect. Sections 301 and 372 disallow a marital
deduction with respect to certain terminable interests in property passing to a
surviving spouse, or transferred by gift. Typical examples of terminable interests
which are not deductible are life estates or annuities given to a spouse, where
renatinder Interests pass to olher beneiclarles. Thus, where a decedent leaves
property in trust, providing for the payment of the Income front the trust to Ills
wife for life with remainder to his children, no marital deduction may be taken.
The apparent purpose of this rule is to insure that all the property of tile famitly
Is included In either the estate of the husband or of tile wife.

Tile difficulty 1s that the husband may easily avoid this rule by use of other
types of terminable Interests wI-ich are deductible under the bill. The bill permits
the deduction of terminable Interest purchased by the donor or decedent or by the
executor at tile direction of the decedent. This creates a wide avenue for avoid-
ance of tax upon either spouse. Titus a person who wishes to provide a life
Income for is spouse with remainder to his children without losing the benefit of
the marital deduction need only purchase, or direct his executor to purchase, a
life annuity for his spouse with part of his estate and to hold the balance In trusts
for the children. The value of such annuity would be a marital deduction from
the decedent's gross estate, and would not thereafter be includible In his spouse's
gross estate. The value of tha annuity would thus completely escape taxation.
Tax could similarly be avoided in the case of other purchased terminable Interests,
such as leases and insurance proceeds payable in installments.

On the other band, if the marital deduction were not allowed as to any termi-
nable Interest, so that there would be deductible only such property transferred
to a spouse as would be subject to transfer tax in her estate, a further large area
of Inequality of treatment as between common-law and community-property
States would be created, in view of the fact that terminable Interests may be held
as community property. This dilemma appears to be Inheren t In the "equaliza-
tion" plan of the bill. The 19-12 amendments present no such problem.
Tracing of properly

.One of the chief arguments advanced by proponents of the repeal of the 1942
amendments governing community property Is the supposed difficulty in some
Instances In tracing such property to Its source. While the existing problem does
h0t In fact appear to be serious, this bill Itself substitutes some new tracing
requirements.

Sections 361 and 372 of the bill properly provide that no marital deduction may
be taken as to separate property which was at any time acquired in exchange for
or through partition of communitv property. It is apparent that, under these pro-
visions, it will frequently be necesary to trace separate property passing between
*Pou869 back to Its original source. Accordingly, to the extent that the criticisms
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of the 1942 amendments based on tracing diflculties may be valid, H. R. 4790 Is
open to the same type of criticism.

Basis
In addition to the difficulties in the estate- and gift-tax treatment of spouses, the

plan incorporated in the bill also gives rise to income-tax problems involving
basis for gain or loss. Under existing law the basis of property acquired by a
surviving wife by bequests, devise, or inheritance from her deceased husband
would be Its value at time of his death. The bill makes no change in the rule,
even though the marital deduction taken by the husband results in exclusion of
the property, from his taxable estate. In the ctse of coniniunity property, how-
ever, the surviving wife's basis for her half of the community, however, the
surviving wife's basis for her half of the community property would be Its cost
to the community, since such half was not acquired by bequest, devise, or inherit-
since. Where the property has appreciated in value this operates disadvanta-
geously to community property.

In determining the appropriate policy respecting basis, consideration must be
given to the relationship between noncommunity property qualifying for a marital
deduction and the surviving spouse's Interest in community property. The plan
of estate taxation embodied in H. R. 4790 treats property passing to a surviving
spouse and qualifying for a marital deduction as the equivalent of a surviving
spouses' interest in community property. Accoidingly, It may le presumed that
similar basis treatment should be given to both types of property. Similar treat.
ment, however, cannot be achieved If the estate-tax plan of H It. 4700 Is not
accompanied by a change In the present provisions of law governing basis. The
bill falls to deal with this question.

If, In spite of their fundamental and serious defects, the estate- and gift-tax
provisions of this bill should be enacted, it would appear that a satisfactory basis
for determining gain or loss could only be established by eliminating entirely the
provisions of existing law which permit the basis of Inherited property to be
determined by reference to the value of the property at the time of (leath. This
type of treatment would provide equality for Income-tax purposes of both com-
niunity and noncommunity property.
Other technical defects

The bill in its present form does not deal with a number of troublesome
technical problems which nust be resolved and presumably will be by amend-
ment. These Involve matters relating to proper allowance of credit for gift
tax in the case of property subject to the marital deduction, cases of disclaners
of legacies and other matters. However, even assuming that these problems are
satisfactorily disposed of, It must be recognized that their solution will unques-
tionably lengthen and further complicate the estate- and gift-tax provisions of
the bill, which already are far more lengthy and complex than can be justified
by the tax results they achieve.

EXHInT 1

Estimated effect of ifouse bill (ff. R. 4790) on budget receipts, expenditures, and
surplus, fiscal years 1948 and 1949

(In bluion of dollars

Expendl- Surplus or
lieceiputs lures deficit (-)

Fiseql year 194:
Present law I ............................................ $45 2 $37.7 7.5
House bill (H. .4790) ................................... 44.1 37.7 0.4

Decrease under House bill (I. R. 4) ........... ----- 1.1 1........ 1.

Fiscal year 1019:
Present law I ............................................. 44.5 94.8
House bill (11. R. 470) ................................... 37.9 40.1 -2.2

Dccreae under House bill (11. R. 4790) .........-........ .O SA 7.0

I Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Revenue Act of 1945.
Repreets Increase resulting from larger iadivdual Income tax refunds under 9. R. 4700.
oere: Estimates under present law are from the Budget of the United States Government for the 1ises
r ending June 80 1049.
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AXMlIBIT 2

Wholesale, retail, and consumers' price indexes, 1989 to date

Wholesale
Year or month prices

(1926-100)

Monthly overage.
1939 ................................... 77.1
1040 .................................. 78.6
1911 .. ............................... 87.3
1942 ................................... 98.8
1943 ................................... 103.1
1944 ................................... 104.0
1915 ................................... 105.8
19t6 ................................... 121.1
1947 ................................... 151.7

19t6--January ............................. 107.1
February ............................ 107.7
March ........................... 108.9
April ............................... 110. 2
May ................................ 111.0
June ................................. 112.9
Julv ................................ 124.7
Angst .............................. 129.1
September .......................... 124.0
October ............................. 134.1
November .......................... 139.7
December ........................... 140.9

1947-January ............................. 141.5
February........................... 144.5
Nlarcl .............................. 149.5
April............................ 147.7
Myl ............................ 

147.7
June............................. 147.0
July ............................. 140.July s .... ..................... " I to.
August.............................. 153.6
S~eptember.......................... 157.4
October ............................. 1 .5
November .......................... 159.7
December ........................... 103.2

198-January ............................. 165.6

Retail
prices

(1935,79-
100)

99.0
100.6
10.3
124.9
134.0
137.6
141.4
15.0

143.1
112.9
113.7
144.,
145.7
147.7
156.3
159.a
164.3
167.2
171.5
172.7
172.7
172.7
177.2
177.2
177.1
178.7
179.7
181.4
184.9
194.9
185.9

(I)
t')

Consumers' prices (1933-39-100) '

All items

go.4
100.2
10,5.2
l16.6
123.6
125.5
128.4
139.3
189.2
129.9
129.6
130.2
131.1
131.7
133.3
141.2
144.1
145.9
148.6
162.2
153.3
103.3
103.2
16.3
1656.2
156.0
157. 1
118.4
160.3
103.8
103.8
161.9
167.0
1 C. 8

Food

95.2
9.ti

105.5
123.9
138.0
136.1
139.1
19.6
193.8
141.0
139.6
140.1
141.7
142.6
145.3
15.7
171.2
174.1
IMO.0
187.7
183.9
183.8
182.3
189.5
188.0
187.6
190.5
123.1
199.5
203.5
201.6
202.7
200.9
209.7

Clothing

100.5
101.7
106.3
124.2
129.7
138.8
145.9
160.2
18A.8
149.7
1.5
153.1
154.5
155.7
157.2
158.7
181.2
165.9
168.1
171.0
176.5
179.0
181.6
184.3
184.9
185.0
185.7
184.7
19.9
187.0
!89.0
190.2
191.2
192.1

' For moderate-inenme families in large cities.
I Not available.

Source: Wholesale and consumers' prices, U. S. Department of Labor; retail prices, U. 8. Department
of Commerce

EXIIInIT 3

Percentage distribution of positive and negative savers, by income groups of
family units, 1946

Income groups ' All family Positive 7ero sav- Neativeunits' savers I er savers

All family units 4 ...................................... 100 60 7 27
Under $1.000 ........................................... 100 39 28 33

,000 to $I.99 ......................................... 100 57 10 33
a,00 to $2999 ......................................... 100 65 3 32
l3OO to 3.999.................................. . 100 75 2 23

,oto 14999 ..................................... 100 78 ) 22
.000 to$7.499 ......................................... 100 81 1 18
,500 and above ....................................... 100 83 () 12

'Based on 1948 money income before taxes.
I Family units with money incomes in excess of expenditures.

Famil units with expenditures In excess of money Incomes.
Includes families of one or more persons.

's than one.half of I percent.
Source: Survey of Consumer Finances, ot. III, Consumer Savings in 1946 and Ownership of Selected Non.

liquid Assets, Federal Iteserve Bulletin, August 1947, table 13,1. 12.
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EXHIIT 4

Gross national product and gross private domesto investment, 1929-47

[In billions of dollars]

Gross private domestic investment
Gross

Yea or quarter national
product Total New con- Producers' Changesin

struction durable business
equipment inventories

19 .................................. 1031.8 15.8 7.8 6.4 1.6
1300 .................................. 9 0.9 10.2 86 4.9 -. 3
1931 ................................. . 78.9 .4 3.6 3.2 -4.4
1932 ................................. 66.3 .9 1.7 1.8 -2.8

56 S.8 1.3 1.1 1.8

1934.. .. .. ......... ......... .. 4.9 2.8 1.4 2.5 - .
13 ....................................... 722 6.1 1.9 3.4 .9
11381 .................................... 82.6 8.3 2.8 4.5 1.0
19374 ...................................... 90.2 11.4 3.7 &4 23
13 ....................................... 84.7 6'3 3.3 4.0 -1.0
939 ...................................... 90.4 9.0 4.0 4.6 .4

1940 ....................................... 100. 13.0 4.6 6.1 23
1941 ....................................... 125.3 17.2 &7 7.7 3.9
1942 ....................................... 169.6 9.3 3.2 4.7 1.4
I3 ...................................... 192.8 4.8 2.0 3.8 -1.2

19 .4.......................... : ............ 210.6 & 7 2.3 8.3 -20
948 ................................. 213.1 9.1 3.1 7.1 -1.2
948 ................................. 2w.7 24.6 6.5 12.4 3.7

1947 ....................................... 229.6 27.8 10.7 17.9 -. 7

SEASONALLY ADJUSTED ANNUAL RATES

I ...................................... 191.7 18.8 7.2 9.1 2.3
it .................................... 197.0 22.3 6.7 11.5 2.0
II .................................... W. 5 27.0 8.9 13.2 4.9
IV .................................... 21&.6 30.4 9.3 1&7 5.4

1947:
1I ................................ 221.0 28.2 10.3 16.4 1.6
II ..................................... 22.9 26.1 9.6 17.9 -1.4
III .................................... 229.4 27.0 10.4 18.4 -1.7
IV ................................... 240.9 29.9 12.4 18.8 -1.3

Noz,- sguree are rounded and will not necesarily add to totals,
Soa e: V. 8. Department of Commerce.

EXHIBIT 5

Gross private domestic isvetmient, total and major components as percentages of
grOss national produ, '1919-47

G Gross private domestic investment
I Gross ..... .

Year or quarter national New con. Producers' Changesin
product Total Nowcn durable I business
pou -t __strt equipment Inventories

1.0

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0100.0
100.0
100.0lO0rO

4.8
5.6
6.0
7.8
8.4
9.3
9.8
9.7
9.8

8.7

4.7
2.92.0
2.2
2.6
&4

1919 ............................
1920 .....................................
1921 ....................................
12 ....................................
1923 ................................

19 ......................................
1015......... ...................
1927 .............................. ........
19283.......... ..................
I1 ....................................
1W30............................
l3 .............. ..............
1932 ......................................
1933 .............................. ..
1934.................................
19..................................
1o9...8.............................,

4.1
6.6

.7
3.1

-1.3
1.7
1.8
.3

-. 4
1.5

-. 3

-4.8
-2.9
-I.7
1.3
1.2
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Exnsnrr 5-Continued

aross private domestic lnte8tment, total and major components a, percentages of
gross national product, 1919-47-Continued

[In billions of dollars]

Gross private domestic Investment

Gross
Year or quarter nationalproduct Toa e o.Producers' Changes In

New c0n durable business
struction equipment Inventories

937 ...................................... 1 00.0 12.6 4.1 6.0 2.5
1938 ....................................... 100.0 7.4 3.9 4.7 -1.2
1939 ...................................... 100.0 9.9 4.4 .1 .4
1940....................................... 100.0 13.0 4.6 6.1 2.3
1941 ...................................... 10D.0 13.7 4.5 0.1 3.1
1942 ....................................... 100.0 &8 2.0 2.9 .9
1943 ....................................... 100.0 2.4 1.0 2.0 -. 6
1944 ....................................... 100.0 2.7 1.1 2.5 -. 9
194 ....................................... 100.0 4.3 1.5 3.4 -. 6
1946 ...................................... 100.0 12.1 4.2 6.1 1.8
1947 ...................................... 100.0 12.1 4.7 7.8 -. 3

Annual average 19-41 .............. 100.0 11.5 6.8 5.1 .7

SEASONALLY ADJUSTED ANNUAL RATES

1948:
1I ...................................... 10.0 9.7 3.8 4.7 1.2
If .................................... 100.0 11.3 4.4 6.8 1.0
III.................................. 100.0 12.0 4.3 6.4 2.4
IV ..................................... 100.0 12.9 4.3 7.2 2.5

1041:
I ...................................... 100.0 12.8 4.7 7 7
I ............................... 100.0 11.5 4.2 7 -6
II .............................. .100.0 11.8 4.5 8.0 -. 7
IV .............................. 100.0 12.4 5.1 7.8 -. 5

No.-Fgures are rounded and will nct necessarily add to totals.

Source: U. 8. Department of Commerce.

EXIIIBIT 6

Number of operating business firms, 1939-47

Number of Number of
Year or quarter I operating Year or quarter I operating

firms fins

139 ................................. 3,316,700 1945-Continued.
1940 ............................ 3,28, 200 III ............................ 3,134,100
1941 ............................ 3, 38,o0 IV ........................... 3,224,100
1942 ........................... 3,155,700 1046:
14:I ........ : ....................... 3,89, I0

III ......................... 2,860,600 II .............................. 3,494,70D
IV ........................ 2. 8A 600 III ............................. 3,K300

1I4: IV .............................. 3,667,80
I ........................... 9848, 00 1047:
II .......................... 2.879,900 I ........................... 3,731,400
III ..................... 0........ 22600 111 .................... 3M-830
IV .............................. (O)

1945: IV ......................... 3,871,400
S.......................... 3.,012,000

I .......................... 3,08,& 00

'Annual figures are as of Sept. 30 of the indicated year; quarterly figures are as of the end of the quarter.1
Preliminary.
Not available.

'Estimated.

Source: U. S. Department of Commece.

i.
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TAsL l.--Cmpari of amounts and effectie rates of individual income ta, under present law,' the House bill (H. R. 4790), and the $40 per

capital tax credit, for selected amounts of net income under $6,000
SINGLE PERSON -NO DEPENDENTS

Decrease in I Decrease in effee- Tax decrease as Tax decrease as a
Amounts oftax Eective rates amounts of tax tive rates com- a percentage of percent of net

compared with pared with pres- resent tax la- = acomeater pres-
Net Luoome before personal present law ent law gllity ent tax liability

exemption
House $40 per House $40 per House $40 per House $40 per House $40 per House $40 perPresent bill calta Present bill capital bill capita bill capital bill capital bill capt!a

law (H. R. tax law CH. R. tax (H. R. tax (9. R.. tax (H. R. tax (H. P.. tax
479) credit 4790)9 credit 4790) credit 4790) credit 479) credit 4790) credit

Pace Percent Percent Percent Percent Percet Percent Percent Percelt600............................ $19 0 0 3.2 0 0 $19 $19 3.2 3.2 100.0 100.0 3.3 &300.------------------------- 38 $13 0 5.4 1.9 0 2S 38 3.5 5.4 65.0 100.0 3.7 5.7
S0 ...... : _------------------- -7 $A7 7.1 3.3 2.1 3 40 3.8 0 .3 70.2 4.1 5.4
900 -------------..----- 76 40 36 .4 4.4 4.0 36 40 4.0 4.4 47.5 52.3 4.4 4.9$94 ------------------------- 89 49 49 9.2 5.1 5.1 40 40 4.1 4.1 45.0 47.5 4.5 4.6$100 ......--------------------- 95 53 55 9.5 5.3 .5 42 40 4.2 4.0 44.0 42.1 4.6 4.41.28..---------------------- 133 so 93 11.1 6.7 7.8 5 4 4.4 3.3 40.0 30.1 5.0 ii$1.50 .......- .- ....... 190 120 150 12.7 8.0 10.0 7,0 40) 4.7 2.7 37.0 21.1 5.4 3.1

S.000 ----------------------- 285 2L3 245 14.3 10.6 12.3 72 40 3.6 2.0 25.3 14.0 4.2 2.3$V. . .----------------------- 380 289 340 15.2 1.6 13.6 91 40 3.6 1.6 34.0 10.5 4.3 1.9
,----------------------- 485 371 445 16.2 124 14.8 114 40 3.8 1.3 23.5 3 4.5 1.6=.. ..----------------------- 1 89 454 549 18 40 1.7 135 40 3.8 1.1 22.S 68 4.6 1.4$4,OO ------------------------ 69 4 538 654 17.3 13.5 16.3 155 40 3.9 1.0 22.4 5.8 4.7 1.2o ------------------------ 798 622 758 17.7 13.8 16.8 176 40 3.9 .9 22.1 5.0 4.8 1.1

$,000 . .----------------------- 922 727 882 1.4 14.5 17.6 194 40 3.9 .8 21.1 4.3 4.8 1.0

I Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Revenue Act of 1945.a Single persons obtain no benefit under the income-splitting provision of H. R. 4790.3Assumes ta.x yer is not entitled to the special exemption for either the aged or the blind.
'Point at which the tax under H. R. 4790 is the same as the tax under the $40 per capita tax credit.

10

.-0

0O



T.x, z 2.-Compariwn of amounts and effective rates of individual income tax under present law,' the House bill (H. R. 4790), and the $40 per
capital tax credit, for selected amoutnts of net income under $5,000

MARRIED PERSON 2-NO DEPENDENTS

Decrease In Decrease in effee- Tax decrease as Tax decrease as a
Amounts of tax Effective rates amounts of tax tire rates com- a percentage of percentae of netcompared with pared with pres- resent tax iha- Income after pres-

Net income before personal present law ent law " ent tax liability
exemption

House $40 per House $40 per House S4o per House $40 per House $40 per House $0 perPresent bill capital Present bill capital bill capital bill capital bill capital bill capitallaw (H. R. tax law (H. R tax (H. R. tax (H. R. tax (H. R. tax (
I T  

. R. tax4790)3 credit 4790) i credit 4790) credit 4790) credit 4790) credit 4790) credit

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent$1200 -------..----------------- $38 0 0 3.2 0 0 S38 818 3.2 3.2 100.0 100.0 3.3 3.351=-0----------------------- 95 $40 $15 6.3 2.7 1.0 55 so 3.7 5.3 58.0 84.2 3.9 5.7$,6 .------------------------- 114 53 34 7.1 3.3 2.1 61 80 3.8 5.0 53.3 70.2 4.1 5.4S1.700 ------------------------ 133 67 53 7.8 3.9 3.1 87 80 3.9 4.7 50.0 60.2 4.2 .151,-00..----------------------- 152 80 72 &4 4.4 4.0 72 80 4.0 4.4 47.1 52.6 4.4 4.951,900 ------------------------- 171 93 91 9.0 4-9 4.8 78 80 4.1 4.2 45.6 46.8 4.5 4.6S1,937 4 --- ..-----------------. 178 98 90 9.2 5.1 & 1 80 80 4.1 4.1 44.9 44.9 4.6 4.52,000 ------------------------- 190 106 110 9.5 5.3 .5 84 80 4.2 4.0 44.0 42.1 4.6 4.4....--------------------.-- 285 173 205 11.4 .9 8.2 112 80 4.5 3.2 39.3 28.1 8.1 3.613,000 ---------------------- 380 239 300 12.7 8.0 10.0 141 80 4.7 2.7 37.0 2Ll 5.4 3.1$3,500 ------------------------- 485 326 405 13.8 9.3 1L6 159 80 4.5 .3 32.7 16.5 5.3 .7.41M .. ..----------------------- 1 89 426 509 14.7 10.6 12.7 163 80 4.1 2.0 27.7 13.6 4.8 2.354,.0....................... 694 102 614 1.4 11.1 * 3.6 192 80 4.3 LS 27.7 11.5 5.0 2.1-, --0....................... 798 578 718 16.0 11.6 14.4 220 80 4.4 L 27.6 10.0 5.2 L9

I Internal Revenue Code. as amended by the Revenue Act of 1941.
IAssumes only I immse has income.I umes taxpayer is not entitled to the special exemption for either the aged or the blind.4 Point at which the tax under E. R. 4790 is the sme as the tax -ider the $40 per capita tax credit.

O

'.4

0up.CiT
z.



TA z 3.-Compariso of amounts and effedive rate of individual income tax under present law,' the House bill (H. R. 4790), and the $40 per
capital tax credit, for selected amounts of net income under $5,000

MARRIED PERSON &-2 DEPENDENTS

Decrease In Decreage in effec- Tax decrease as Tat decrease as a
Amounts of tax Effective r tes amounts of tax tive rates com- a percentage of percentage of nat

compared with pared with pres- present tax ha- income after prea.
Not income before personal present law ent law bilty ent tax liability

exemption Huse $40 perHoue $40 per House $40per House $ ose $40 per House $40 per
Present bill ca11 t Present bill cait bill cp ill - ill c bi capitalla (. . asle (H.' $WC tas

t  
bil

lAw H t law ( (H.R. ta.H . tax (HL.R. t (H.R. tax4790) a credit 4790) 2 ed/t 4790) Cdit 47) credit 4790) credit 4790) credit

uw..... .......... --....

.................... ....
- ----------------

------S3.00- ... - ...--- ... .........m,so...................

-----------------------

Percent
0

1.9
2.7
4.2
4.4
4.7
4.95.1

&3
6.4
7.7

Percent
0
01.3.6

4.0
4.4
4.8
5.1
52
&5
7.2
&6

9910
139
144
150
156
160
162
167
199
233

I Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Revenue Act of 104
2 Assumes only I spouse has income.
8 Assumes taxpayer is not enttled to special exemption for either the aed or the blind.
4 Point at which the tax under H. R. 4790 is the same as the tax under the $40 per capita tax credit.

152
160
160160
160
160
160
160
160
160
160

Percent
3.2
3.5
&7
4.0
4.0
4.1
4.1
4.1
4.1
4.2
4.4
4.1

I 'crera
3.2
5.4
5.3
4.6
4.4
4.3
4.2
4.1
4.1
4.0
.6

3.2

Percent
100.0
65.0
5&.0
48.7
47.5
44.5
45.6
44.9
44.7
44.0
41.0
34.5

Percent
100. 0
10.0
84.2
56.1
52.6
49.5
46.8
44.9
44.3
42.1
33.0
27.2

50

00

C

Percent Percent
3.3 3.3
3.7 &.7
&9 &7
4.3 10
4.4 4.9 t
4.4 4.7
4.5 4.6 ,.
4.5 4.5 5
4.6 4. 6 C
4.6 4.4 .
4.9 4.0
4.6 3.6

0
0
0

$78
152
190
25
304

342
3W6
361
380
485
589

0
$53
60
146
160
173
186
196
20
213
288
386

0
0S3O

125
144
163

196
201
220
325
429

Percent
&2
&46.3
8.1
8.4
8.7
9.0
9.2
9.3
9.5

10.8
11.8

IIt
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ExHIllT 8

TAnSO 1.-Comparison of amountt and effective rates of individual income tax
under present law I and under the $40 per capita tax credit

SINGLE PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS

Net Income before
personal exemption

00 .................
$9 0D .................
1l0001
1 Po0 ................

,00 ................S:ooo ............. _:$3,000 ................
4,0 ...............

$15000 ...............1o,000 ................
5,000 ...............

10,00M ..............
,000 ..............

,000 ...............
, 0..............M1,000 ............

Amounts of tax

Present cpita
law tax

cTedit

67
95133

100
286
380
485
684922

1,169
1,720
2,347
4,270
6,645
0, 362

26,137
43.477
03, 41

191.772
278,222
407, 897
624,022
840,147

0
$17
65
95
1o
245
340
445
6.4
882

1,129
1,680
2,307
4,230
6, 0
9.322

25, 097
43.437
63.501

191,732
27& 182
407,857
623,982
840,107

Effective rates

Present cata)I
law tax

cred it

Percent
5.4
7.1
9.6

11.1
12.7
14.3
15.2
10.2
17.3
18.4
19.6
21.5
23.5
28.15
33.2
37.4
60.3
58.0
03.6

79.6
81.6
83.2
84.0

Percent
0
2.1
5.5
7.8

10.0
12.3
13.6
14.8
14.3
17.0
18.8
21.0
23.1
28.2
33.0
37.3
00.2
87.9
M3.5
76.7
79.5
81.8
83.2
84.0

Decrease
in

amounts
of tax

compjreo

present
law

$38
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

Decrease
in effec-
tive rates
comparedwih

present
law

Percent
6.4
5.0
4.0
33
2.7
2.0
1.6
1.3
1.0
.8
.7
. A
.4
.3

:II2I

O)

Tax de-
crease as
a percent.
age ofpresent

tax
liability

Percent
100.0
70.2
42.1
30.1
21.1
14.0
10.8

.3
6.8
4.3
3.4
2.3
1.7
.0

.4

.2

.1

.4(a)

Tax de-
crease as

a percent-
ale of net

after
present

tax
liability

Percent
8.7
6.4
4.4
3.7
3.1
2.3
1.9
1.6
1.2
1.0
.8
.6

.4

.3

.3

.2.1

.1

.1

.1

(a)

I' nternal Revenue Code, as amended by the Revenue Act of 194.
I Less than 0.05 percent: "

TABLE 2.-Comparison of amounts and effective rates of individual income tax
under present law" and under the $40 per capita tax credit

MARRIED PERSON -NO DEPENDENTS

Amounts of tax Effective rates Tax de-Decrease Decrease Tax do- crease as
in In effec- crease as a percent.

amounts tive rates a percent. a e of net
Net Income before $40 per $40 per of tax compared age of income
personal exemption Present capIta Present capita wlth with present iter

law tax law tax sent present tax present
credit credit law law ability tax

liability

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
1,400 ................ $76 0 6.4 0 $76 5.4 100.0 6.7
1,500 ................ 95 $15 6.3 1.0 80 .3 84.2 67
2,000 ................ 190 110 9.6 .5 80 4.0 42.1 4.4
2.00 ................ 28 205 11.4 .2 so 3.2 28.1 3.6
000....-...... 380 30 12.7 10.0 80 27 21.1 3.1

4,000 ................ 589 50 14.7 12.7 80 2.0 13.6 2.3
3,000 ................ 798 718 16.0 14.4 90 1.6 10.0 1.9

(100 0--------------- 1,045 06 17.4 16.1 9D 1.3 7.7 1.6
0 ............ 1,677 1,497 19.7 16.7 80 1.0 6.1 1.2

1 (-) ............. 2,185 2.105 21.9 21.1 80 .8 3.7 1.0
110 --0 -------.. 4.047 3,967 27.0 26.4 80 .6 20 .7
20,000 ............... 6,394 6,314 32.0 21.6 80 .4 1.3 .6
25,00 ............... 9,082 9.002 36.3 36.0 0 .3 .9 .5
7000 . 24,795 24,715 49.0 49.4 0 .2 .3 .3
7000 . 43092 430.2 67.6 67.3 80 .1 .2 .3I ...... " ... 3,128 Ok 048 63. 1 63.0 80 .1 .1 .2

'21, 1,1,3W 191,20 76. 765 " ) 1
............. 7,70 7,710 79.4 79.3 8.D ------ * f407.,465 407,366 81.6 81.6 so150 SO ... .. .W3, 60 OA 5,,0 83.1 a&.1 80 .

D,............ m 8,71 83,W6 84.0 84.0 &D
1

lntesrnal Revenue Code. ci amended by the Revenue Act of 1946
Asmes only I spouse bi income.
Lew than 0.008 veent.
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TABLE 8.-Oonlparison of amounts and effective rates of individual income tax
under present law I and under the $40 per capita tax credit

MARRIED PEtSO. L-2 DEPENDENT

Amounts of tax Effective rates creasee Tax dacrse-
- ___-In 1erea Taxdo- crease s

anounts III Offtec. creas as a percent-
Net income before 40 r 140 per of tax tire rates " 'rcet- a e of net

personal exemption Present ,.sp ta Present rapt ta wit with pNoent after
law tax law tax taxIresentn

credit credit present present x pibility
law ta% laiiy tax

liability

Percent Percent percentt Percent Percent
$2,500 ................ $95 0 3.8 0 $93 3.8 100.0 4.0

00 ................ 152 0 6.4 0 162 5.4 100.0 &7
S 190 30 0.3 1.0 160 6.3 h4.2 &?

000 ................ 180 220 9.5 5.5 I CO 4.0 42.1 4.4
8$,000 ................ 589 429 11.8 8.6 160 3.0 27.2 3.8

$8,00 ................ 798 &38 13.3 10.6 leO 2.7 20.1 3.1
$8000 1,292 1,132 10.2 14.2 10 20 12.4 2.4
t16,090...... ... 1,862 1,702 18.6 17.0 10 1.6 8.0 2.0

,15000 ............... 3,639 3,479 24.3 23.2 160 1.1 4.4 1.4
$20,000 ............... 5,890 ,730 29.5 28.7 180 .8 2.7 1.1

8,62 8,362 34.1 33.4 1O .6 1.9 1.0
F2 : --------------- 24,111 23,591 48.2 47.9 ln0 .3 .7 .6
75.900 .............. 42,323 4,163 86.4 86.2 10 .2 .4 .6

$100.000 .............. 62,301 62,141 62.3 62.1 160 .2 .3 .4
1250,000 .............. 190.475 .190,315 76. 2 7. 160 .1 1

$31,0 ....... r .93 276, 75 79.1 79.1 100 .1 .2406A. 406.440 81.3 81.3 10 ,) ) .2
,00 ------... 622,725 62,8665 83.0 83.0 160 )

11,0000 .. .. 838,8 0 838, 690 83.9 83.9 180 1 .

I Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Revenue Act of 194,
, Assumes only one spouse has Income.
3 Less than 0.05 percent,

Exn57.Br 9

TAmi. l.-Consparison of amounts and effeot.ve rates of individual income tax
under present law I and under the House bill (H. R. 4790)

8INOLE PERSON '-NO DEPENDENTS

Amounts of tax Effective rates Tax de-
- [ Decrease Decrease Tax de cre as

in tn effec- crease a a per-
Net 100006 before amounts tivorates a per. centageN110 11om beprre of tao pom rsr- n nepersonal exemption Presnti ( Prnt bill ([t ca per osntge of net

law b.470) (1 law i ed with sent ant tax after pre-
) It. 4790) present law liability sent tax

law liability

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent
$600............... $19 0 3.2 0 $19 3.2 100.0 3.3
i6000."  . . . 7 $27 7.1 3.3 30 3.8 52.6 4.1

"0.::." .". . 96 63 9.5 .3 42 4.2 44.0 4.6
$1,20 ................ 133 80 11.1 6.7 53 4.4 39.8 5.0
. 1,.00 ............... 190 120 12.7 8.0 70 4.7 37.0 5.4
,00 .... .......... . 285 213 14.3 10.6 72 3.7 25.3' 4.2
p100 ................ 380 289 18.2 11.6 91 3.6 24.0 4.3
AM,00- ..-....... . 485 371 16.2 12.4 114 3.8 23.5 4.5
,000 ................ 694 8 17.3 13.5 155 3.8 22.4 4.7
,00 ................ 922 727 18.4 14.5 191 3.9 21.1 4.8
fO0 ................ 1,169 9,0 19.8 15.8 219 3.7 18.7 4.8
000.............. 1.720 1,442 21.5 1.0 277 3.6 16.1 4.4b,000 .............. 2317 2,003 23.5 20.0 344 3.6 14.7 4.5
$,000 ............... 4,270 3,723 28.5 24.8 547 3.7 12.8 .1
0,000 ....... 6,645 5,886 W 3.2 29.3 700 3.9 11.9 59

O2,00..:::.. ::..:" 0.362 8.296 37.4 33.2 1,086 4.2 l1-4 6.8
$000.............26,137 22,482 60.3 45.0 2,66 & 53 10.6 10.7

5,0O0 ............. 43,477 8 ,0 58.0 52.0 4.497 6.0 10.3 14.3
100,000 ............ ,541 67,032 63.5 57.0 6,508 6.5 10.2 17.0

2000............ 772 172,437 76.7 69.0 19.335 7.7 10.1 33.3
160000...........278,t222 280,242 *795 71.6 27,080 8.0 101 2.

407,897 366,949 81.6, 73.4 40,97 8.2 10.0 44.5
0000......... 624,022 61,462 83.2 74.9 62,80 8.3 10.0 49.7
00......... 840,147 7M, 974 84.9 76.6 4, 172 8.4 10.0 .52.7

IInternal Revenue Code, as amended by the Revenue Act of 194.
I Singe persons obtain no benefit under the inoome-spllttin provision of 11. R. 4790.
'Assnmes taxpayer Is not entitled to the special exemption for either the aged or the blind.
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TAnL, 2.-Comparison of amounts and effective rates of Individual income tax
ender present law t and under the House bill (II. R. 4790)

MARRIED) PERSONS $-NO DEPENDENTS

Amounts of tax Effective rates )creas e 1)erse T axeea.

in -_______Txde crease M-
amounts nffec- cre(m as a per-

Net Income before of tax tiverates a per- centago

personal exernptton Present Ro resent Ilou.W corniir. conmpr" on
t
age of net

lawet bill (if rtn bill (11. edl with ed with of pros- Income

Ia 470j3 law f.400)1 present preent eut tax afterpre -

lww law liability sent tax
liability

Percent percentt Percent Percent Perctnt
$1,20 ................- 38 0 3.2 0 $38 3.2 100.0 3.3
$1,600 ............... 95 $40 0.3 2.7 65 3.6 58.0 3.0

2,000 ................ 10 106 9.5 6.3 84 4.2 44.0 4.6
$2,500 ................ 29 173 11.4 6.9 112 4.5 3.3 5.1
$3,000 ................ 239 12.7 8.0 141 4.7 37.0 6.4
$4,000 ................ 8 426 14.7 10.0 103 4.1 27.7 4. 8
8,000 ................ 708 078 1.0 11.6 220 4.4 27.6 &2
,0)0............... 1,015 742 17.4 12.4 3W 5.0 29.0 6.1

1 .............. 1,577 1,076 19.7 13.5 601 6.2 31.8 7.8
,000............. 2,185 1,15,& 21.9 14.5 730 7.4 33.4 9.3

$16,000 ............... 4,047 2 328 27.0 17.5 1,419 9.5 35 1 13.0
$2,000 .............. 0,391 4. X0 32.0 20.0 2.388 12.0 37.3 17.5
$25,003............... 9,082 5,080 30.3 22.4 3,493 13.9 38.6 21.9
$50,(00 ............... 24,705 106 92 49.6 33.2 8.203 16.4 3.3.1 32.5
$75.000 ............. 43.002 30,013 57.5 40.0 13.079 17.5 30.4 41.0
SIO,01) ............ 63.128 44,9M 03. 1 45.0 19 101 18.1 28.8 49.8
$2500o ............. 191,340 152.092 70.6 60.8 39,248 15.7 20.5 66.9
$ 0 ............. 277,790 228, 04 79.4 65.3 49.186 14.1 17.7 08.1

,0(o -------------- 407,465 344,874 81.6 09.0 62,691 12. f, 15.4 67.6
87,&0,) ............ 623, 590 M0, 300 03.1 71.9 84,201 11.2 13.5 1. 6
11,000,000 .......... 839,715 73.,899 84.0 73.4 105,811i 10.6 12.6 (A.0

I Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Revenue Act of 1045.
* Assumes only I spouse has Income.
' Assumes taxpayer Is not entitled to the special exemption for either the eyed or the blind,

TABLr 3.-COnlpOrison of amounts and effectire rates of individual income tal
under present law ' and under the House bill (II. R. 4790)

MARtlE) PERSON '-2 I)EIIENI)ENTS

Amounts oftoo Eect Ive rates Tax de-
In III"_I__ __n effee-_ _ crease no a per-

amounts ft1ivts a er contareNet Income before ofax oirateao a of et
petsonal exemption l'resent l Present , d xith. ofapr

e 
s Incomet

law I law I4 I pse present enttax after pres-1. 0 . Plawesn law liability ent taxI11o,ility
Percnt Peretnt Ic,.:xt Percent Percent

2,400 ................ $76 0 3.2 0 $76 3. 0 100.0 3.3
P 2000................ 190 80 .3 2.7 110 3.6 57.9 3.9

-. ................ 380 213 0.5 5.3 167 4.2 44.0 4.6
708............... Mg 386 11.8 7.7 203 4.1 31.5 4.6

.. . . 78 647 13.3 0.1 221 4.2 31.4 4.8
5000'......... 1,292 876 1.2 10.9 416 6.3 32.2 6.2
0000 .............. 1,82 1,210 18.6 12.1 652 6.5 3.0 &0

113A... 3,639 2.32 ) 24.3 16.5 1,319 8.8 38.2 11.6
WOD... ..... 6,8 0 3,657 29.6 18.3 2,233 11.2 37.9 15.8

8,S22 ,200 34.1' 20.8 3,322 13.3 39.0 20.2

0 00:: .......... 24,111 15, W8 48.2 32.0 K,125 1&.2 33.7 31.4

2,3W6o ............... 42030 .3 W4 39.1 12,976 17.3 30.7 30.7
MO.00 .............. 102,301 44,228 02.3 41.2 18,076 18 1 29.0 47.9
I60 .............. 190,475 151,179 7.2 60.6 39,296 15.7 20.6 6.0
V,000 .............. 276,25 227,081 79.1 65.1 49.244 14.0 17.8 67.4
S500k.4008 .............. 40600 343,10 81.3 0M.8 62. 0 !O 12.5 16.4 67.1

10.000 .............. 22,725 8, 43 83.0 71.8 84,272' 112 13.5 00.2
1,00,000 ............ 38,80 732,966 83.9 73.3 105,865 10.6 12.6 65.7

I Internal Revenue Code, M amended by the Revenue Act of 1845.
1 Assumes only I spouse has Income.
I Assumes taxpayer Is not entitled to the special exemption for either the aged or the blind.
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EXHIBtT 10

Bast~mated number of taxable income rediptonta and their total individual income
tax under present laws and under $40 per oapita tao ored4t, distributed by net
income classes, in calendar year 1948 (asauming personal income of $200,000,.
000,000)

lNumber of Income recipients in thousands; money amounts In millions)

Number of income recipients 'otal tax I

Made Decrease, under the
etio In thous an Taxable nontax. Under $4er capital taxNet noor e l in ar d 'taxble under able by Under the #An crdi
o dollar uner the $40 the prUner p e.

pieent per capi. per cap r per ca'pl
law totx tatax clw t Percent.crealt credit credit t Amount a .

tributton

Under I ................. 5,832.7 8,00.,742. $252.) $7 $172.5 5 4
to 20 15,700.7 4,881 8 ,0. , 00.7 .69
to.. ........ 1,0 12,801.6 2,294.8 4,12. 0 9 1,072 2 33.3

5,750.1 5,390.0 857.1 21.489. 7 7.7 a.17 15.
2,512.9 2,447.0 5.9 1,801.6 1,311.6 250.0 7.

Under ............... 49,775.2 30,432.5 10,42.7 11,524.8 8,830.5 2, M8.I 03.0

5 ,o 10.. 2 ....................... ..1, .
25 .................. = I 1; 1, . . K:a ,

100 .14.. 149..5........... 1,1 13
0 to ..................... , ,51.4.........1. 1 41

260 to 500 .................... 8 1,8........... .
,Wo 000....................: .......... 177. a177

IN. d. over................. . 1 .......... 124. 124, 8

5 and over ................ 2,284.1 2,284.1 .......... 9,718. 1 0,493.1 225.0 7.0
Grand total..'.., ........ 52,059,4 41,71O 10,142 7 21,242.0 18,029.0 3,213.2 100.0

I tfl a Revenue Code, a amPnded bythe Revenue Act'of 945. .
I nlu e n 1 tmlt sura turltemntIve tax on net long-term capital gitne,.Less t~am 65 ttousan.,

on .09 percent,
Nom.-llauree are rounded and will not neesarlly 3dd to total.

Bxnut, 1l.-stimated number of taxable income recipient and their total in-
div sal OirWtnome $as under present law I and under the House bill (I, R. 4700),
diiribused by e0 tnome ~oasses, io valndear year 1948 (ameu"a personal

brpoome Of $t00,000,000,000)

INumber of Inomte reoplenti In thousands; money amounted in millions)

~~o?~are)

Number of itomo sepmtsI Total tax I

so$....sia soT Ut~i,o,.......... .......... _.,._
$241:9,..................1,435 1 ...... ._ .t , 1*.... 4. .5... ... 1.9
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EXHIBIT 11.'Estimated number of taxable incone recipients and their total in-
dividual income tam under present law and under the House bill (iH. R. 4790),"
distributed by net income classes ,n calendar year 1948 (assuming personal
Income of $2O0,O00,O00,O00)-Contlnued

lNumber of Income recipients in thousands; money amounts In millions)

Number of Income recipients Total tax I

Made Decrease under
Net Income clas Taxable nontax. Under ltouse bill (It. R.

Net Icome ls. Taxable under able490
(in thousands of dollars)' under House under Under Itouse 47)

present bill House snt bill ..
law (It. It. bill (U. 1. Percent-4790) (11. t. 40) Amount age dis-

4790) trlbutlon

10 to 25 ........................ 08.1 608.1 .......... 2,44.1 1 825.4 638.7 10.2
25to60 ......................... 149.6 149.5 .......... 2,144.2 1,097.8 448.4 7.1
60 to 100 ........................ 51.4 51.4 .......... 1,878.9 1,654.2 324.7 .2
100 to 250 ....................... 10.3 10.3 .......... 980.0 844.3 135.7 2.2
20 to NO ....................... 1.3 1.3 .......... 321.8 286.6 35.2 .6
(00 to 1,000 .................... .3 .3 ........... 177.7 100.3 17.4 .3
1,000 and over .................. 1 .1 ........... 124.9 113.6 11.3 .2

5andover ............... 2,2_4. 2,284.I.......... 9,718.1 7,61.2 2102.9 33.7

Grandtotal ............. 62059.4 45,774.9 0,294.5 21,2429 14,997.9 6,24&,0 100.0

I Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Revenue Act of 194.
I Includes normal tax, surtax and alternative tax on net long.term capital gains.

Noit.-Figures are rounded and will not necesarily add to totals.



ExmBrr 12
Estimated revenue los from each individual income tax provision of the House bill (H. R. 4790), distributed by net income dases, in calendar year1948 (assuming personal income of $(0,000,000,000)

[In millions of dollars]

Tax decrease from each Individual Income tax provision of House bill (H. I1. 47,90) 3
Total do-
crease In Reductions of tentative normal tax and surtaxNet Income class (in thousands of dollars) tax under Increase Allow mar asn
House bill the Additional Special ned Increase(H. R. exemption provision couples tanlard4790) exemption for persons for the to split Total $201.60 plnover 65 blind their deduction from all 33.5 per- $67 24 4perenoe 66 b income reduc- cent cent of excessincoe ion over $840

Unde.--- -... 1A9 95 1 ------------ ------------ 44.3 44.3------------ ------------12to -........................ - -1,29.5 S= 1 70.8 0.1 ---------------------- 676.5 349.2 3.2. 1 0.2 -" -------" Z2 o.6 -33.9 .1 0.5.------------- 16.1 289.6 39.6 489 .--.......3to4 -.........--------------------------- 21.6 264.3 68.4 .1 5.3 ------------ 483.5 117 71.5 293.3 -----------41to 5... ......------------------------ 45& 6 131.2 19.0 I 5 2.1 2z98 3z2 32 18& 3 42. <
' Under 3 .................................. 4.142. 1 1.67.9 238.3 20.3 2.1 2, 313.2 834.0 473.4 963.7 42.15to 100 ;-.-.'." ------------------------- 493.5 87.9 19.2 (2) 69.6 68.1 248.7 2.4 4.0 117.5 124.8 L4.1023-.--------- - 6- - ---.----- -- 638 7 I 83 7.4 (1) 296 1 20.9 26.0 .................... 2.9 25&

44.4 2D.1 22 (2) 24.4 23 I5.4 --------- ---------- ---------- 1974'0to 324.7 8.4 .9 (2) 142.2 .4 172.8 --------- ---------- ----------. . ,i . Z
10 o 210---151.........------------------------- 131.7 1.8 .3 () 44.3 (- 89.38250 o 500 ------... .35..2 .2 M (. . 5.6 ( ) 29.4 ----------.-------------------- 1 9.400to 1,0..00 ------------------------------------ I . . .1 (2) .9 (1) M .4 ........ 41,0n and over ................... .......-..- -' .11.3 (2) ------------ .1 - 11. ---------- 9 --- 11 . ...............114

5 and over ................................ 2,102.9 176.8 30.0 (2) 783.2 91.7 1,021.2 z.j 4.0 120.4
1,1. 89.4

The provisions a e estimated consecutively, each individual loss depending on the cumulative effect of the preceding provisions.
2 Less than $10,000
NOT&-igures are rounded and will not necessarily add 10 totals.
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EXIloIIT 13

Comparison of combined normal tax and surtax rates under present law' and
under the House bill iH. It. 4790)

8urtex net Income Combined normal tax and surtax Percent-rates age-point
decrease(-)

or in.l'resent law House bill crease (+)
(i. It. in rates

Exceeding- Not exceeding- Tentative Ratesafter 4790), compared
rates after with pres-rates 5 percent reductions eant lawSredluction

Percent Percent Percent Percent
$0-------------8,00---------..j 13.*300 -5.700

1,0001 ..................... $1,400 ................... 30 30.000 +1.0000
$1.400 ..................... $2,000 ......... 20 1 01 15. O0O -3.800
2t00 - -....................... $0000 .................... 16.720 -4.180

$4,000 ....................... $6.000 .................... 20 24.70 22.20 -2470
$MO ...................... $8.000 .................... 30 28. 0 25.30 -2.80
$8,000 ....................... $10,00 ................... 31 32.30 29.070 -3.230
10,000 ...................... $12,000 ................... . 38 3. 10 32.490 -3.610
$12,00 ..................... $14,000 ................... 43 40.85 36.765 -4.085
$140 ...................... $16,000 .................. 47 41. Ch5 40.18S -4.45
$16,000 ...................... $18,000 ................... 50 47.50 42.750 -4.750
18,00)........ ........ $0,000 ................... 53 50.35 45.315 -5.035
$20,OD0 ....... ........ $22000. ................... 26 53.20 47.880 -5.320
$22,000 ...................... 1000 .................$. 2 09 K4.05 50.46 -. 05
$26,00 ...................... $32,000 ................... 62 S8.00 &3.010 -5.890
$32.000 ...... ...........$38000. .................. 6 65 &1.75 .55. h7I -6.175
$3,000 ...................... $44,000 ................ 6 65. &5 5.995 -6.5

D 4,000................. $0,000 ................... 72 68.40 61.560 -. 840
100O0.................... $60,000 ------------_---- 75 71.25 64.125 -7.125

$80,000 ..................... $70,000 ................... 78 74.10 66.690 -7.410
$70,000 ...................... $80,000 ................... 81 76.95 69.255 -7.695
$0,000 ................ $90,000. .................. 84 79.80 71.820 -7.980
0,-00_................ $100,000 .................. 87 82.65 74.385 -m265

, ................... $150,000.................. 89 84.55 76.095 -8.455
$150,000 ..................... $200,000 .................. 90 85.50 76.950 -89 50
$200,000 and over I .................................... 91 86.45 77.805 -8.645

I Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Revenue Act of 1945.0 Designates notch area tinder the Ilouse bill. The exact tipper limit of the notch area is $1,395.83.
$Tax Is subject to the following maximum effective rate limitations: under present law, 85.5 percent:

under the House bill, 77 percent.

Ex~nmir 14

Estintated nltniber of taxable income recipients distributed by the various per-
centage reductions provided under the House bill (H. R. 4790), in calendar year
1948, assiening personal income of $200,000,000,000

Surtax net income Tentative normal tax edntalonsoftenta. Number e

and surtax live normal tax ReductIonsOfactua taxable
and surtax present law tax I Incomerecipients

0(6$1.000 ........... 0 to $200 ........... 33.5 percent ........ 30 percent .......... 23,700.000
$I,00O to $1,395.83 ....... $ to $279.17 ......... $67 .............. 30 to 20 percent ..... 7,90, 000
$I,3895.83 to$4,000 ....... $279.17 to $40 ......... 24 percent .......... 20 percent .. .... 12. ,50,000
$4,000 and over ......... $840 and over .......... $201.60plus14.5per. $159.00 plus 10 per- 1,700,000

cent of exass over cent of excess over
$840. $798.

Total ............ .............................................. .............. 45,800,00

I Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Revenue Act of 1945.

72605-48---4
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Chorti I

CONSUMERS' PRICE INDEX 1939 TO DATE
All Items, Food and Clothing

1935-39,00

1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948
rrmAn Pmfl

6* IF #4% h 141WY
V-S1I-A

2 10 .... ....- 210

200 - -. . - . 200

190- - -.. .. 190

180 - - -- 9 80

470--- - - 1---70
ISO- 160

50 0- - 150

140 1 - - 40

430 1 1J-130
•f ""'<Al//Mi-e

120 --.-.- 120

1110 -11 - - - - - 90

100 - 100

90-- .ili i ,,'Aui, 90

1939 1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948

I



Crt 2
EFFEGTIVE RATES OF INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX

Present Law and House Bill (H.R.4790)
Married Person. No Dependents

800

z'_ _ I._
0/ Ato 50

" " l. 4790) '

__40 z

300
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APPENDIX

TAnr A.- stinatcd nuinber of taxable and nontaxable incoine recipients, their
income and individual incon e tar under present latw, in calendar year 1948,
assuming personal income of $200,000,000,000

Number of AmonntofT

Incom - Income Total tax
clidents me millions)

(tbousamtls) lin

Total, all Income recipients .................................. 71,678 $147,032 $21,243
Nontaxable Income recipients ............................ . 19.519 15,020 ..........
Taxable Income recipients ................................ 62. 59 r132.912 21.241

Subject tosurtax ...................................... 62.059 4 K 108 18. W3
sub ect to normal tax ................................. [ 52, 0,9 I 80. W 2,45
Subject to alternative tax ............................. 23 * 373 187

1 Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Revenue Act of 1045.
2 Net Income before exemptions.
I The number of persons paying normal tax Is estimated to be les than 500 smaller than the number

payng surtax.
I Surtax net income.
I Normal tax not Income.
* Net long-term capital gains subject to alternative tax.

TALE B.EEstitnaled number of taxable inlonoe recipients under present law,'
their surtax et incotne anl ompnred normal tax and surtax, distributed by
surtax net ineopne brackets, in calendar uIear 1948, assuming personal income
of $200,000,000.000

[Number of Income recipients In thousands; money amounts In millions

Taxable Income recopt. Surtax net Income In Combinednormaltaxand
S u r ta x net Income mns cumulated from bracket surtax In bracket I

brackets (in thous- highest bracket
ands of dollars) .... ..

Number Percent Amount 'ercent Amount Percent

Under ................ 62,069.4 100.00 S8,449.4 67.88 $11,105.1 62.72
2to4 .................. 11,160.6 21.50 10,499.6 ,12.10 2,94.3 10.424t06 ................... .2,262.3 4.62 3175.1 3.09 764.2 3.72
6to8 ................... 1.259.3 2.42 2,046.8 2.38 683.2 2.77

t010 ................... 926.9 1.78 1,692.1 1.85 614.2 2.44
10 to 12 ................. 725.6 1.39 1,224.2 1.42 441.9 2.10
12to 14 ................. 669.4 1.09 991.9 1.10 400.4 1.93
14 to 16 ................. 462.5 .89 822.2 .95 307.1 1.74
16to 18.................. 385.5 .74 690.8 .80 328.1 .56
18 to20 ................. 322. b .02 83.6 .68 293.8 1.40
20 to 22 ....... " ......... 276.3 .53 502.2 .88 267.1 1.27
22 to 26 ................. 237.8 .46 825.0 .96 462.9 220
26 to 32 ................. 176.4 .34 940.4 1.09 63.9 2.63
32 to 38 ................. 120.1 .23 665.0 .77 410.6 1.95
38 to44 ................. 92.0 I .18 02.8 .68 329.6 1.57
448060 ................. 73.8 .14 394.4 .40 269.7 1.28

0 to 0 ................. 0.5 .12 474.4 .65 338.0 1.61
00 TO................ 40.2 . 326.4 .38 241.8 1.15

"27.7 227.2 .26 174.8 .83
s0 to 0 ................. 19.8 .04 10.8 .19 132.3 .63
90to 100 ................ .14.3 03 318.9 .14 98.3 .47
100 to 150 ............... .10.7 .02 342.7 .40 289.7 1.38
150 to 200 ............... .4.2 .01 142.8 .17 122.1 .68
Over 20................. .2.2 ( ) 401.4 .47 347.0 1.65

rand total .......... .. ....... 80,19.4 4100.001 21,00.2 10.00

I Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Revenue Act of 1995.
I Normal tax and surtax were obtained separately by applying tbh. appropriate rates to normal tax and

surtax not income. Sinc normal tax net Income Is somewhat Ie than surtax net Income, these amounts
will differ slightly from the result obtained by applying the c:.olned rates to surtax net income.

I Les than 0.05 percent.
4 Excludes amounts subject to the alternative tax.
NOTs.-FIgures are rounded and will not necessarily adq to totals.
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rAnr, C.-RE ll#td tfnmber of taxable income recipients under preaent lawo,'
their net inconie before eremptions, surtax net incopne and total tax, distributed
by net income classes, in calciar ycar 1948 (asmaiming personal income of
$200,000,000,000)

[Number of Income recipients In thousands: money amounts In millions)

Nct Income cla-es
(in thousands of

dollars)

Under I .............
t02 ...............

2to3 ................
3t04 ................
4tO ................

Under 5 .......

51010..........
10 to 25 ...
25to 60 ..............
60 to 100 ............
100 to 250 ............
250 to 600 ............
560 to 1,000 ..........
1,00 and over .......

Over 5 .........

Grand total...

Taxable Income Net Income before Surtax net Income
recipients exceptions I I

P l'erent-
Number age ds. ! Amount

tIbutlion

h, 832.7
20, W. I
15,090.3
5,760.1
2,612.9

49,775.2
1 ,463.2

608.1
149.5
51.4
10.3
1. 3
.

2,284.1

52,059.4

11.2
39.6
29.0
11.0
4.8

95.6

2.8
1.2
.3

4.4

$4,228.1
31,050.8
37, 60.0
19,758.2

,102.9

103,643. 1

9,457.3
9,035. 0
5,081.8
3,422. 5
1,458.5

428.0
226.3
158.0

29, 8.0

Percent-
ace dlx- Amount

tr bulon

3.2
23.4
28.1
14.9
8.4

78.0

7.1
0.8
3.8
2.6
1.I
.3
.2
.1

,22.0

$1,327.215,99.3
21,917.2
12,849.5
7,08.0

60,030.2

7,809.0
8,290.8
4,830.2
3,286.0
1,350.9

360.5
190.6
131.2

20,078.2

]'ercent-
are dis.

tributlon

609.7
8.8
9.7
5.6
3.8
1.0
.4
.2
.2

30.3

Total tax I

Amount

$252.1
3,039.0
4, l82.0
2,489.4
1,561.0

11,624.8

1,626.5
2,464.1
2,144.2
1,878.9

900.0
321.8
177.7
124.9

9,718.1

100.0 132,911.7 100.0 86,108.4 100.0 21,242.9

Percent-
are dis.

tributlon

1.2
14.3
19.7
11.7
7.4

4.3

7.7
11.6
10.1
8.8
4.0
1.5
.8.6

45.7

I Internal Revenue Code, as amended by the Revenue Act of 1915.
2 Includes amounts subject to the alternative tix.I Includes normal tax, surtax, and alternative tax on net long.term capItal gains.
4Less than 0.05 percent.
NoTz.-Figures are rounded and will not necessarily add to totals.

TAuiz D.-Number of taxable individual and fiduciary returns, tax and net
income, 1913-46, and ctitnated for 1947-48

Year

1t913 .........................................
1914 ...... ..............................

1915 .................... ... .........
1916 ...................................................
1917 ...................................................
1918 ...................................................
1919 ...................................................
1920 ..............................................
191 ..............................................
122 ...................................................
12 ...................................................
1924 ...................................................
1952 ...................................................
192 .................................................
12 ..................................................
I1 ...................................................
I1 ...................................................
1930 ...................................................
1931 ..................................................
1932 ...........................................
13 ............. ........................
1934 ............................................
195 ............................................
1938 .................................................
19 ...................................................
1938 .........................................
1M......9.................................. ... I
14 .......................................... 
1941 ......... ......................................
1942... -------------------------......

Kee footnotes at end of table.

Number of
returns

2,970
2,707,234
3,392,88A3
4,231,181
5 518,210
3, &W, 9M
3,681,249
4,270,121
4,489,608
2,801,160
2,470,990
2,440,941
2,523,063

458, 049
2,037,645
1,8 28, 58
1,93,095
1,747,740
1,795,920
2,110,800
2,861,108
3,371,443
3,048, 54S
3, 5, 297
7, 01, 649

1,587,471
27, 718, 34

Tax Net Income

, $28,54,000 ()

141,46,000 )
'67,944,00
173,387,000 $, 37,233,000

'795,381,000 '10,92,987,000
1,127,792,000 13,892,776,000
1,269,630,000 17,69, 620,000
1,075,054,000 20,228, 959. 000

719,387,000 13,409,055,000
861,057,000 15,043,514,000

6 61, (68000 17,497.383,000
704,26, 000 19, 468, 724,000
734, 55,000 17, 471,219,000
732,475,000 17,422,633,00
830,639,000 18,000,0 00

1,164,254,000 21,031,634,000
1,001,938,000 20,493,491,000

47C%715,000 13,692,(84,0D0
246,127,000 9,27018,000
329,962,000 7,019,588,000
374,120,000 7,372,660,000
51I, 40,00 8, 343,5800
657,439,000 10 034 106,000

1,214,017,000 14,218,84, 00
1,141,669,000 15,2, 182,00

768, 833, 000 12,671,637,000
92, 04, 000 15, 8094000

1,4, 403,000 23, 5,030, 000
3,07,951,00 45, 0, 884,000
,92A 712,000 67,000,862,000

1 i I -_ 1
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TABLE. D.-MNunber of taxable individual and fiduciary returns, tax and not
income, 1913-46, and estimated for 1947-48--Contlnued

Year Number of Td

1943 ............................................... 40337.293 114,600,018,500 9,150, 11,000
1944 ............ .................................. 42448,837 1,347,479,000 O)
1945 (prelminary) ............................. 42,764,062 )7,225,983,000
1948 -------........................................... '3, 840.35 917,400,000,000 (i)
1947 ................................................. 44,000,000 20,600,000,000 ()

S................... .................... 48.000,000 21,242,870,000 132,0 1,677,"

' Not available. The total number o1 taxable and nontaxable returns filed were as follb)ws: 1013, 357,&)S;
1914, 357.518; and 1918, 336652.

1 Receipts (including fines. penalties, additional avtesments. ete.) for the flqeal year ended Jumo ,30 in.
mediately following as shown In annual reports of the Commlssioner of Internal Revenue.

I Not a eallable.
4 Includes war excessq profits taxeo of $101,249,781 on IndivIdual% and $1O%.7,94i on partnershlps.
I Tat base for taxable returns with net Incomes of $2,000 and over. TI ere were i.501,514 taxahle returns

with net Incomm of $2,000 and over, for which the tax anountel to $875,24J,450.
4 Amount after the 25-peroent te,luctlon provided by -eo. 1200 (a), Revenue Act of 1921.
1 Excludes addition to liability under the Current Tax Payment Act of 19143 amounting to $2.5.S9.0n.
0 Obtained from collectors' monthly report to Commissioner of returns filed.
I Estimated.

Source: Data for 1916-45 from statistics of Income.

Senator BARKLEY. You read that with its much fervor as if it had
been a product of your own brain.

The CHAInMAN. But without conviction, Senator.
I do not suppose comments are in order, because the Secretary is

not here. Later, if any member of the commiittee wishes the Secret4iry
to come before the committee, we will be glad to call him.

Mr. Webb is our next witness. Mr. Webb, will you state your full
name and your business for the recordI

STATE)RENT OF JAMES E. WEBB, DIRECTOR OF THE BUREAU OF
THE BUDGET

Mr. WEBB. James E. Webb, Director of the Bureau of the Budget.
The CIIAMt r . Will you proceed with your statement, Mr. Webb.
Mr. WEBB. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, yolu have

asked me to appear before the committee today to discuss Federal
expenditure. It will be my purpose to discuss'the budget estimates
for 1949 and to indicate some of the trends which may be reasonably
expected for 1950.

Before taking up the figures for 1949, I should like to point out,
with respect to-the fiscal year 1948, that I can add little to the figures
presented in the 1949 budget. Those figures indicate 37.7 billion
dollars of expenditures during the current fiscal year, ending June 30,
1948. Since the budget was submitted in Januiary there have been
a number of developments which will cause variations in the esti-
mates and, without doubt, other modifications will appear during the
next low months. None of these variations is material enough to
warrant any revision of the 1948 expekiditure total at this time.

With respect to the fiscal year 1949, I should like to summarize tile
policies and assumptions on which the budget was based. The general
policy, expressed in the President's instructions to the Departments
and agencies for the preparation of 1949 appropriation requests, was
to hod programs for that year at -or below the 1948 level. Excep-
tions were made only where activities no longer could be deferred.
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New expenditures were limited to those essential for the discharge of
international responsibilities or to meet urgent needs at home.

Further, the expenditure estimates for 1949 were based on the as-
sumption that prices and employment would remain at about the level
of last fall. Rises in prices inevitably will mean increased costs for
most of the things the Government buys. Likewise, a decrease in
agricultural prices or an increase in unemployment would mean that
expenditures would ri e for such mandatory programs as farm price
support, veterans' unemployment allowance, and public assistance.

In his budget message, tle 'resident stressed that fact that the size
of the 1949 b budget was determined in large part by heavy expendi-
tures resulting from the war and its aftermath. I should like to quote
two sentences from that message:

The plain fact is that our budget must remain high until we have met our
international resioisiiillti) and can see the way clear to a penceful anl pros-
perous world. Prudence demands that we plan our national finances In full
recognition of this fact.

Present indications are that this Nation will have uncertain world
conditions for an extended period. Practically everything we do to
meet these conditions will cost money and be reflected in the budget.
These facts have added significance when Federal expenditures are
projected beyond the fiscal year 1949.

Unless world conditions change drastically for the better, the Fed-
eral budget in 1950 will undoubtedly be large. That fact cannot be
ignored in any consideration of legislation on taxes. We Americans
have always been optimistic. The hard facts of international life
do not, in my opinion, justify the degree of optimism which would
make it possible to forecast a 1950 budget materially lower than that
for 1949.

In the preparation of the 1949 budget the President reduced depart-
mental requests for appropriations by over $7,000,000,000. Further
reductions in appropriations are being sought by the Congress. At
the same time, however, individual members as representatives of their
constituents, are being asked to seek funds ior projects which are con-
sidered of great local importance. For example, in connection with
that part of the 1949 budget covering flood control and river and
harbor work performed by the Army engineers, over 100 Members of
Congress presented statements to the House Appropriations Com-
mittee to support specific projects, many of which had been omitted
from the budget under the rigid criteria applied. I mention this
example, not in criticism but to emphasize what I believe is our
common experience that tile pressure for Federal expenditure shows
no sign of diminishing.

Expenditures in the budget for the fiscal year 1949 were estimated at
39.7 billion dollars. Of this amount $34,000,000 000 will be expended
under existing laws. The balance of 5.7 billion dollars will be needed
to pay obligations incurred under new legislation recommended by
the President.

The recently authorized increased subsistence allowances for veter-
ans are estimated to result in an increase in expenditures of approxi-
mately $150,000,rC0 in 1949. However offsetting savings may be
realized if the Congress should enact legislation to curtail avoca-
tional and leisure-time training.
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When the budget was submitted in January, expenditures under new
international aid programs other than the European recovery program
were estimated at $140,000,000. As the needs have developed, it now
appears that expenditures may amount to as much as $600,000,000,
largely because of increases in the estimates for the Chinese and Greek-
Turkish aid programs. Similarly, the President's recommendations
on- housing,,forwarded to Congress last week wiji require somewhat
higher expenditures in 1949 than were estimated in JanuarT . Such
changes as these will necessitate offsetting economies in other pro-
grains if the 1949 expenditure total is not to exceed the January
estimate of 39.7 billion dollars.

Perhaps the simplest method of showing expenditure trends is to
relate 1949 figures by programs to the corresponding figures for the .
current fiscal year. For this purpose I submit a comparative table
based on the fgures as printed in the budget document in January.
Brief notes explain the reasons for major changes.

(The table is as follows:)

TAnRLP .- Federal budget expenditures-Oomparlson of estitnated Federal Budget
expenditure, fiscal year, 1948 and 1949, as shown in 1949 Budget docwment

[In millions of dollars)

Function and program y194 flaf 949 fi Change Explanation

National Defense:
Air, Army, and naval defense:

Present rograms ............

Proposed legislation ............

Universal training (proposed legIs-
ton).

TermIa leave, Mtock-piling, and
other.

10,321

39

Total, national defense ........... 10,746

International affairs and finance:
Reconstruction and stabilitation:

reek~f-Turkish aid (ast of
1947).

Other ......................

Props legislation:E uropean recovery pro-

Other aid legislation ........

Foreign relief:
Interim dact of 1947) ............PotU RnA..............

Army (oeupied eounres)...

Other ..........................

Other International activilles, in.
eluding PhtIIppinerehabillteatio

Present programs ..............

Proposed legislation ..........

Total,. fatenationsl affalra
and inanlt.

278

%46

378
272
998

272

287

36,~ 86

10,148

179

400

297

119

480

4, 07

440

188
60

1,280

72

378

6800

-173

+140

4400
-88

+279

-118

+390

-210
-212
+252

-200

+W8
-31

+,476

Decrease In military pay and
maintenance due to lower aver-
ase strength; Increase In avia-
lion and Reserve components.

Primarilv for public works; also
drill pay for reserve compo-
nents.

First-year cost to obtain supplies
and to prepare for trainees.

Decreases In terminal leave and
other war liquidation; Increase
for stock-pling.

Completion of presently an-
thorited program.

Exhaustion of United Kingdom
loan in 1948 and decline in
Export-Import loans.

Expenditures from antlcpated
su elemental appropriation for

Includes aid to ChIna and other
prospective programs.

Com elion of program.

Increase In Army relief for
occupied areas due to assump.
tion of British dollar cot for
full year for bisonal area.

Liquidation of UNRRA pro-
gram.

Prnamr:ly Increase in Philippine
war damage payments.

Increased payments under loan
for eN construction of head-

; expansion of inter-
naional information prom;
and restoration of benefits to
Philippine veterans.
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TADLE I.-Pederdl budget espenditures-Oomparsion of estimated Federal Budget
expenditures, fiscal years 1948 and 1949, as show in 1949 Budget document-
Contliuted

tin millions of dollars]

198 fscaln 
1 

y949 fiscal Change Explanatlon
Function and program year year

Veterans' services and benefits: P
Readlustment benefits and Insur-

ance.

Pensions ..........................

Hospital constrnction and medical
"Wre.

General administratIon andother...

Total, veterans' services and
benefits.

Social welfare, health, and security:
Retirement and dependency In-

suranco.

Assistance to the aged and other
special groups:

Present programs (Federal Se-
curity Agency and Agricul.
ture).

Proposed legislation ............

Pnblie health, unemployment,
crime control. and other:

Present programs ..............

3,5WS

%,055

047

424

6.632

767

820

Proposed legiation ............ I.........

Total, social welfare, health,
and security.

Housing and community faculties:Preent programs:
RFO mortgage purchases ....

Veterans' reuse housing ........
Other ..........................

Proposed legislation for long-ranfe
housing and local public works
planning.

T
otal, housing and om-mtmity faclit a.

EducatIon and general research:
Present education and general-

purpose research programs.

Proposed new aid for education
and research.

Tots], education and general
research.

1,960

70

60
-26

2,6W

2,105

1,027

316

$04

434

1

. 8

7

-I1

* 0

-8S0

+50

+380

-108

-182

113 38 -75

77 91 +14

77

298

387

Declining number of claimants
for education and unemploy.
benefits.

Increase In number on rolls: de-
cline In subsistence for disabled
students.

Acceleration Inonstruction;con-
tinutnt rise in Pat ient i4ad.

Reduced wrrlc load In admins-
tering Rervicenen's Realiust-
ment Act; wind-up of FWA
education facility program.

1948 abnormally high because
part of 1947 transfer to Railroad
Retirement Board trust fund
delayed to 1948.

+74 Upward trend In both benefit
levels and c load In FSA
0 public aistane programs.

+100 Broadening and improving FBA
public assistance program.

Acceleration of Federal-a d hos-
pital oonstrscti n fmram and
other necessary programs.

Initial planning and organita-
tio)n costs for national health
Insurance program and related
health grants.

Termination of authority to pur-
chase VA-guaranteed home
morage loans.

Completion of construction.
Mainly declining repayments of

11LO tans.
Long-range housing assistanoeprogram and advances to

States and munaleltlitle for
planning local public works.

Largely Increased matching re-
quirements fr vocational edu-
aton&l grants under George-

Vaden A-t approved Aug. 1,
198.

Largely grants to States fPr ele.
mentary and secndary educa-
tion; also National Sclenoe
Foundation.

+296

+310

I
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TARLM .- Federal budget orapofldittre-Ooparison of estimated federal budget
ecopenditures, 11scal vcears 1048 aid 1949, as shown i, 1049 Budget document-
Contilitued

(In millions of dollar

Function and program

Agriculture and agricultural resourre:Price snPwort, anUPlly and uar.
chse (Commoditly Cdredit for.
poration):

Present programs ..............

Proposed legislation ...........

All other loan, aid, and develop.
meant programs.

Total, agriculture and agrinul.
tural resources.

Natural resources not primarily agri.
cultural:

Atomic energy programs ...........

Flood control (Corps of Engineers,
civil).

feolamnatlon programs (Interior)...

All other ...........................

Total, natural resources.. .......

Transportation and communication:
Promotion of the merchant mruine..

Other present programs ............

Proposed legblatlon ................

Total, transportation and com.mnoallon.

Finance, commerce, and Industry:
War Damage insurance ............

All other:
Present programs ..............

Proposed legislation ............

Total, finance, commerce.
and Industry.

LAbor.
Present programs ..................

lots lsooi 1i049 f~ea (h'hare
yer year

-247

8M0

814

476

314

183

2D7

1.,170_

328

1,234

1,583

230

117

24

372

07

Proposed legislation ...................

12

-50

042

to

1674
440

2118

235

+2 2

+135

+95

+25

1,826 +447

225

1,403

18

1.848

73

117

to

110

7

-103

+160

+18

+83

-230

-44

+13

-182

+13

+7

Total, labor...................... 971 118 +19

Exapianation

NonrecrrIng r eelpts in 1943
front -le c( nCuban sucar irur.
ci.vwd In 1047.

i'osmible effect of revision In
parity formnua and price sup.port level.

Net effect of Increases In agricul.
tural loan and Investment
programs and decreases In con.
servatlon payments and other
aids.

Mainly construction of improved,
now faeilitiea.

Increased requirements for eco."
nomic rate of construction oo
projects now underway.

Irgely increased construction
rate I realize benefits earlier
on projects now started.

Increases for several resource and
conservation programs, prinri-
pally Bonneville Power Ad.
ministration and other inte.
tior Department activities.

Reduced governmentt operatilos
through sale and charter of
vessels to private operators.

Principally increase in construc-
tion rate on Federal-aid hhh.
ways and airports, and on
river and harbor projects.

Ocean weather stations and other
Items.

Nonrecurring payments to mis-
cellaneous receipts and Insur-
ance companies of profits in
connection with dissolution of
War Damage Corporation.

Liquidation of war activities;
decline in RFC loans to bru.
ness.

Rent control and other anti-
Inflation activities; censuses.

State public employment offices
and administration of Taft.
Hartley Act.

Orants to States for Industrial
safety; also establishment of
fair emnployment practices or-ganititlon.
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TABLY I.-Pederal budget epceidiitices-Uomparison of estfhtn ed Fweeral Budget
ejcptiditutrea, 1isal ycars 1948 and J40, us shown in 1049 Budget doc nmlet-
Coitintled

tIn millions of dollars)

Function and prtogran

general government:
surplus property disposal, foreign
ord doiestie:

Present programs ..............

1918 l"11cl 190 flsal
year year

i'ropeed legialslton ......................

It FC payment of Interest to iris-
cellaneous receipts.

All other:
Ireent programs

l'roipo.Xil legilation ..........

Total, general government..

interest on the public debt ............

Refunds of receipts .....................

Reserve for contingencies ...............

Total, budget expenditures .......

Present programs includingg contain.
gencles.

PropoM irgistiIon ....................

Oil

1,473

2,049

120

974

3

I. 157

6,260

1,90

200

37.720 39,00 9

37,0M 3.3,934

6 5 ,735

Change

+'V)

+3

-31G

+60

- FJ

+80

-3, 1313

+6.077

W%'r surplus Irog*rmi nearing
completion; termination oftelmpjorar arrangements for

surpluss I lisa~l,
Coinuation of property dWs

-wWan management nictivi-
t|im under perllmanen~t a~rrange-
menlts.

Rh -oimend cancellation of 9.3
billion dollars of RF0 notes
will r~luce Interest p- yints
to Tlreasury.

Net eff'et of numerous lncrtms
trod decreare.

Ariny cemetery expens and
Weather Bureau observers.

n llpher aceruls on savlnyjs bonds:
Increased volume of high-lnter-tat trust fund (l~fes.

Decline chiefly in refunds to cot.
loaions.'roes for Pending Increasesin

ral and ar charges for mail,
foot-and-moutb diease pr -
grai In eil o, and other

Welble requnrementa.

Nois.-Fguros will not necessarily add to totals because of rounding.

Mr. WBB. Before leaving the 1949 figures, attention should be called
to a special problem which particularly interested the members of the
committee who served on the Joint Committee on the Legislative
Budget last year. A surprisingly large part of 1949 expenditures are
required because of fixed commitments which are not subject to adjust-
ment by the President in preparing his budget and not subject to cur-
tailment by the Congress without changing the basic laws governing
many of our major programs.

After provision has been made to meet our national defense and
international responsibilities, which together 're estimated to require
over $18,000,000,000 of expenditures, the bulk of the remaining
$21,600,000,000 in the budget represents charges which are not con-
trollable Within a given year.

The cost of veterans' pensions, tax refunds, and interest on the public
debt amount to more than $9,300,000,000. Grants to State and local
governments account for an additional $2,300,000,000 much of which
is determined by the amount of funds spent by the States. Readjust-
inent benefits for veterans add another $2,600,000,000 an amount largely
determined by the number of persons eligible under the law and by
gneral economic conditions. The natural-resources program, include.
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lng atomic energy, flood control, and reclamation, amount to over
$1,600,000,000 and can be cut back substantially only if we are willing
to accept great economic loss. Many other continuing programs would
be difficult to change on short notice.

Preliminary consideration of some of the problems to be faced in
preparing th0 budget for 1950 already has begun. While it would be
premature to specify the total magnitude or the amount of any major
item in the 1950 budget, certain trends are apparent.

Expenditures for European recovery and other proposed new inter-
national aid programs will probably reach their peak of about $6,000,-
000 000 in the fiscal year 1950. Deliveries of goods for these programs
vili not reach full volume until the latter part of the fiscal year 1949.

Since payments customarily lag behind deliveries the expenditure peak
will occur in 1950. Reductions in expenditures under the existing
programs for relief abroad will be substantial, but we cannot reasonably"
expect that such savings will prevent an increase over 1949 in total
expenditures for international programs. Under present plans' how-
ever, total paymekits for' international programs may be expected to
decline in 1951 and 1952.

Expenditures for national defense may also have to increase in
1950 even to maintain our present military strength. As wartime
stocks of military supplies and equipment are exhausted or become
obsolete, increased procurement is required. Stock piling of strategic
and critical materials has been held back for more thran 3 years to
prevent interference with reconversion. An increase in expendi-
tures in this area will undoubtedly carry a high priority in 1950 and
subsequent years. Major realinements to bring about a more efficient
utilization of funds in the defense program are now in process. It is
hoped that the success of these measures will permit expenditures for
national defense under existing programs to be held at somewhere
iear the present level.

Inauguration of universal training in 1949 will involve increased
expenditures in 1950. The President feels that this measure is an
essential foundation for the maintenance of an adequate military
strength and will, in time, reduce military costs.
I New legislation recommended by the President in the domestic field
also points toward increases in the 1950 budget for certain programs
on which the 1949 budget provides only first-year outlays. The new
national health program and the broadening of public-assistance
grants, as well as the strcam-pollution-abatenut. program, would
cause a continuing rise in expenditures in 1950 and later years in the
category social welfare, health, and security.

The revised housing program outlined by the President in his nes-
sage to Congress last week will involve a more rapid rise in expendi-
tures than previously contemplated. The proposed aids to urban
development under the new bill would be financed by one-time pay-
ments., rather than by annual contributions spread over a period of 45
years as proposed in earlier bills. In addition, purchases of insured
mortgages may require substantial budget expenditures in the first few
years, followed by receipts in later yoars when the mortgages are sold
or repaid.

Expenditures for agricultural programs are expected to run consid-
erably higher in 1950 than in 1949, largely because of the proposed
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higher level of conservation payments to farmers for the 1949 crop
year.

The veterans' program is likely to show a major reduction in 1950.
Exl)enditures for readjustment benefits under the Servicemen's Read-
justmeiit Act will decline as veterans exhause their benefits. General
administrative expendit'ires should also drop. On the other hand,
pensions and outlays for hospital and medical care are expected to
increase steadily. Assuming that no major new benefits are enacted
into law, the decline in expenditures for the veterans' program will
continue in 1951 and 1952.

If taxable income continues stable, tax refunds will decline little,
if at all. Interest payments on the public debt will not decline appre-
ciably in the next few years.

Expenditures for public works in the fiscal year 1949 are estimated
to reach a total of about $2,800,000,000, and will probably reach
$3,000,000,000 in 1950. rhey are estimated at about the $3,000,000,000
level in 1951 and 1952. Whether this figure represents a naxinuin
level will depend upon whether pressures for more new programs can
be held back until soie of tIe present ones are completed. In this con-
nection, one l)roblem will be the increasing demand to reinstate the pro-
gram for the construction of Federal biid ngs throughout the country.
If the $3,000,000,000 level is not to be exceeded, both the Congress and
the executive branch must exercise strict controls over 1ublie-works
prograiis.

It finally, I should like to mention one further problem which-has a
direct bearing on expenditures. alt hough not in the manner frequently
suggested. Some advocates of economy in the Federal Government
have advanced the thesis that the surest way to bring about substantial
reduction in expenditures is to cut the Federal pa" roll. I have tried
to show that at very large proport ion of our Federail budget represents
fixed commitments.

Dismissal of personnel will not change those commitments. Actu-
ally, Federal civilian employment, although still around the 2,000,000
mark, presents aii expenditure of about $tI,000,000,000. Nearly two-
thirds of the employees aml of the money involved are accounted for
by the Post Office Department and civilian employees of the National
Military Establishment. If the pay rolls of all the remaining Federal
agencies were cut in half, a step tlint would make it, impossible to carry
out the laws and programs authorized by Congress, expenditures
would be redited about $1,000,000,000.

To sum up, the large budgets which disturb us all are a reflection of
our national responsibilities in a world full of hazards and uncertain-
ties. Fi-om l)resent imind icat ions these responsibilities will requ ire Ia rge
budget expenditures in the immediate veat's to come. If this general
out look is correct, we face a common t ask of applying tile principles of
sound and prudent fisciai policy in budgetary matters.

The CHIm AN,\r . Mr. Vebb,' what )art of the 1949 estimates of ex-
penditures represent what, in your department, you call firm esti-
mates?

Mr. WNam. Senator, they represent firm estimates all of them, as of
the time they were made. Now, as I have indicated to you, there are
changes that take place on a vast. and complex undertaking like the
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operating programs of the Federal Government, and many matters (10
change almost from month to month, and we follow them v ery closely.

Perhaps I could illustrate by saying that projections made a year
ahead as to the number of veterans who will enter college, for instance,
have to be revised the nearer you get to the beginning of the college
year, when you begin to get actual figures.

The CHAI Ax. As I understand it, in your Department you refer
to a firm estimate of expenditures as one where you are able to make
such studies of it that your estimate is closely accurate, is that correct?

Mr. WFBB. Well Senator, it is very hard for me to draw a line and
say that those on this side of the line are firm and those on the other
are not. We are estimating 2 years ahead what the payments will be
under construction contracts. That depends on the amount of progress
that the contractor can make. We make the best estimates that we call,
but you do have to judge within the area of whether you will have a
good construction season or a poor one, so it is very difficult to say one
thing is firm and another is not.

The CHAIRMRAN. I shall not press you on the use of the words. Is. it
not correct that many of your estimates do not rest upon complete and
thorough examination by the Bureau of the Budget, as distinguished
from those where you are in position to make such studies as warrant
your saying that the amount of these expenditures will have to be
made?
Mr. WEn. I would say that every' item ill the PreSident', budet

recommendations reflects the best knowledge and information available
in the executive branch as of the time it is made. That knowledge is
di fferent for different programs.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, let us assume that that is correct. That
still begs the question which I am asking you. For example. let us
take the proposed expenditures for foreign affairs, and I am not miak-
ing any argument in asking the question as to whether they should be
increased or held as proposed or reduced. What is the source of your
information as to the correctness of those figures?

Mr. Wni. We start with the work of the various departments of
the Government. We studied the work of the Harriman committee,
the Krug committee, the Council of Economic Advisers, even some of
the work performed in the legislative branch by the Herter committee,
and others, and we proceed to work with the departments who have to
submit and justify their estimates to Congress, to consider all of the
information available to them, the recommendations that they have
ma(le based on that information. We thoroughly examine to see
whether or not those recommendations are sufficiently firm or wliether
we will suggest to the President that lie implement them by his own
recommendation.

-The CHAIRMAN. Now, let us test whether the recommendations in
foreign affairs are sufficiently firm. When was the Marshall plan first
announced?

Mr. Wzan. My recollection is that it was last June that General
Marshall first made his statement at Cambridge. I am not certain of
that month, but that is my recollection.

The CHAIRMAN. When did the 16 nations meet in Europe to con-
sider the Marshall plan ?
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Mr. Wymn. It was shortly thereafter, within the next month or 6
weeks, as I recall it.

The CHAIRMAN. How long after that did they colie Up with the
figures which were submitted to the Government of the United States I

Mr. Wmim. I (1o not redall that exact date. If you could refresh
my memory, I would give it to you.

Tihe CHIAIRMAN. I would say sometime in the fall of last year, was
it not'?

Senator BA)MLY. The conference met in Paris in September, and
they made a report around the latter part of October, I think.

'1ie CmAImAN. And thereafter, with the information in the hands
of our own Government, what did we do in the nature of studying
the projects of the program as we study, for example, long in advance
of authorization or apl)ropriation of a reclamation project or a flood-
control project, so as to arrive at figures which could be considered
as reasonably tirmf

Mr. Wamn. The studies that were made had to do, first of all, with
the valuation of the estimates submitted by the European nations;
second, with our ability to meet those needs. Those were really
deficits of goods or money.

The CHmIMAm.N. Now, is it not clear to you, vith your knowledge
of how we go at. it in figuring estimates on, let us say, reclamation
and flood control projects, that you could not possibly colmie up with
anything resembling firm estimates for ERP? I am not intimating
that they are too low or that they are incorrect or that they should
not be higher, but it is not perfectly clear to you that under the way
that we reach so-called firm estimates that it would be utterly impos-
sible for this vast project, having been initiated last June, to come
here and now have the status of something that can be counted on
with definiteness and accuracy?

Mr. Wman. Senator, my opinion is that one of the finest coopera-
tive undertakings that has ever been engaged in, in this country, was
carried forward in those intervening months and has resulted in the
recommendations to the Congress. I think they are splendidly done.

The CIm.R'tAN. Let us agree on that; I hole that I have made it
very clear that I am not attacking what you have said. I am just
talking about whether within the time that I have mentioned, it would
be possible to come up with firm estimates of the type that we use
when we figure on our reclamation or flood control projects.

Mr. WmNs. They are certainly not as firm a calculation as the in-
terest on the national debt, but they are as firm as they can be made at
this time.

The CIAIRSIAN. Let us assume that thit is correct. Are they what
would be, use any vord you please, what you would call an estimate
which under experience will not be deviated from substantially up
or down?

Mr. Wpni. My opinion is that the first year of operation under the
European recovery program will deviate little from the present esti-
tates. Now, in the second and third year, we have made projections
based oti careful studies of previous programs such as UNRUA, the
post-UNRRA aid, our experience in the occupied countries and so
forth. I feel that many things can happen over a period of the next
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12 to 24 months, and I do not, fool as firm about tile second ad third
year, but on the fit-st year, I feel that they tio completely realistic.

The UIAIIMAN. 1)O you think that the 16 cotit ries tt.L met, in ,J ily,
between that timo and the time that they submitted their estimates to
this coUntry, had t itn10 to 8011dtit, field I|lrtic4s, projkt at ait% projects,
estimate ti ( cost. of th1emn and Olio 011l) witl what iniight, ie teriord
til estillitato coitnparablo to thos11 hat, WO US1 ill oiuiictioll with our
reelainattioll 1il( flood-conlt rol toilejitm

Mr. Wicti. No, sir, 1 would miot, 13 thle iiforlntitioll Would b coin-

The ClIAIIM,-,A. All I am driving tit, its to that, vaist, itemi we are
acting on, moved by let its call it. intelligoint and patriotic judglint,
is there not necessiarily large room for varialol ui) or down, iunde' tII)ln1'ogramllq its projected I .. . ..

Mr. W su. I do not think that there is it large aeii. I would add theword "infornmed" jtld 41ntel, also.. .

ho OWIMAN. I frave no objection to hat, if b y illfoiled jilug-
mont you exclude that type of field work, 1hat tIpe of IlIoi'oighi
giouidwork investigiltioll o which we 111 hhit uated to ini coliIet iou
witilh our large projects lhere. Wotl you exclude tl lt typo of work
froll your staeilnelt I

Mr. MEuml. line indicate one1 fiact, iad that is tit whien yoll ir
operating within time litnits stach 1 my at1) lj)JI'll e il. er todlV, witi
til) necessity of including Home Stlatellent for you with respect to Ile
11OW hollsinlg recollllienltitjells il belirillg in 11illnd that expendituon's
tire till entirely different, thing from appropriation r(ple sts till([ 1111-
thorizat ioll8, ily csti111e to yol on tihe domesti Ihllsillg progran is
not based oil careful, detailed chedules; it is based on bloal eXlpeiriCOlle
withI that kind of it plrOgramlI.

Th1e CIIA1IM5AN. Tell ill 1lotllPl field Which yoil halve jllst 111ll-
tioned you to not, have wlit miglt, be cialh d it fi111 estillatlt of
elx)enditures, i1 that, not correct?

,r. Wsi. It is ertainly firm within certain liiitiationas. I wouhl

say for the first year trle iare relattively ]mrrow possibilities of devill-
till.

Tie CHAIRMAN. If that basic work has not been done, pJtt of which
you call calculate the cost of it hos0 or calculate thie cost, of it (lii, how
call you say that it is flri1 within arrow devialt iolsI

fr. Vnmd. I sty that partly becatlse ili ouIr" study of tie Ireseilta-
lions of exlelllittureS1 tide Ills El'rohelali recovery p)rograml Ave deli-

itely lind t1e objective to exalllili as closely is WO tit( i pll)rott-
iIg data al(1 lot to inlude items that 111| ally a ei(1r S (o 1l noilabut
them. Wo did eliminate itenhs there. I

The CHAIRMAN. Did the supporting data include tile pi1s and
specifications for specific projects?

Mr. Wlml. In some cases they are specific projects. Generally. they
are rather broad plans ilivolving the economy of 16 nations mid ;lefi.its
of payments.

The o CAIRMAN. Would you not say that that allows wide field for
adjuistment, 111der experiellCe, up or dow ?

Mr. WEBn. I wouli certainly say that a thorough study of the work
of these committees that I have indicated might permit diffelnt
people to arrive at different opinions. You asked my opinion. My
opinion is that it is good work and that the estimates are realistic.
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TIe C1AnIMAN. I will agree with you in th( objective of the work.
All flhat I a1111 hiking you is whether tile llrettal of Ih Mitlget or
whether o consider 0l1, this i afil inviolalle figure orf, le it t le
lllllllre oIf its ipreplill)i in aight, Io salbject, to lar'ge ad(julst nleill 8 11
il l hwni.

Mr. WriA.n, 1 ' lsidler if this ollnlry adollt fill- bjeCtives of tihO
lpf'ogi-111n1 a1nd (1d4res to ililJll'Jlellt thel, t11tj pXielltlre will be not
h,,s than those il1die(.l ed in t he budget.

Tle (AIIMAN. (Of J COtiSe, tIlt eXpendituires might not b) les Ihan
those iticalted in tlie budget, bllu. they inighlt no liv ]fitevssery
relation to the Irojects which are in 1in1d. I have nio dollbt flhit
whent we are I hrolgh, the expnulditires will be those indicated in the
liidget, but I ill" trying to find1( out whether, filld So far I have not
sllceeded, you believe that, i, hint, field oilt, of the necessities from
which the estinittes were prepared there necessarily intist be a larger
or ia large ire of leeway up or (towi.

Mr. Visi. 'lihth trouble I have, Senitor, is tlint we have token out
irlost of flt leeway downward in )resenting it prograin which is (town
to it very firmn bnisn.

The IMICNItAl . 1 stigget, tliat you did it. on the basis of generality;
I suggest t hat, when ihe10 nat 01ion t irsinade their e.timiltes, they were
grossly swollen from the AiiAiericin viewpoint. and flint Mr. Clayton
went. over And told them to stop their noisetnso and bring tile figures
town to soinethilig within tile range flint iight hle acceptable in the
United Stites- ainid that flint redltictili was n1ile on the basis of
gierality an not. in a rieonsiilhralion of tlie (efails of specific
Pn'0jc. Ain I right or wrotig?

A r. WyEll. I think that. yofi tre right. I aight say tlis, Senator.
I live with ile tod 1 fleaheutd of olr eletiiates division who rave
detailed consileratioii to the material stilinitted to us ,wlo can tel you
the proc((tire Inht we iIsed in following those, if Yoil wish to hear tle
factors flint were iiivol ved.

'I'lle C i~~N I sony wont to quiest ion you on thant. I (10 rnot
now wish to iike at (lelutte on the hill flint )s coi 0ning up1 before thle
Sente today. I hove been very careful to make it clear thtt per-
sonally I favored the objectives. I hope tlint I have made it very
clear tliat, I itin not. nakillg any suggestion here that the ainount
should he greater or less. I an" shmil I t ryint to drive at the woy
in which the figires were it(cnolnpli si d, hIolng to th ei(1 point
which I im making, that there are large areas ii this budget of yolurs
that are arljustable.

Senator BIMPT,:Y. In that connection, I was getting at the variables
in an estimated budgetary ex penditure under t lie European prograin.
If Congress should fail to adopt it the $4,000,000,000 plus wood be
eliminated.

'le question of individual projects will be determined by the Ad-
ministrator. Ite will pass upon those things after tie expenditure has
been authorized and in the very nature of the case the Budget Btireau
could not anticipate a decision by the Administrator of the European
recovery plan as to any given project, I imagine.

But based upon the theory that Congress will authorize the pro-
gram, and based upon the theory that the Administrator will make
due-and diligent and prompt effort to carry it out, in view of all the
conditions, you figured, with all those who were assisting in arriving

72605-48-5
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at a reasonable amount to be included in the budget that this amount
was as nearly correct as could be arrived at in view of all these cir-
cumstances. Is that true?

Mr. WEBB. Yes, Senator; and these plans are devoted toward im-
plementing an objective for an authorizing bill. Not only is a great
eal of information being submitted to Congress for the purpose of

supporting the authorization, but immediately following that there
wilbo as detailed information as is available with respect to the actual
appropriation itself and a great deal of information about specific
projects will be included. But the general plan cannot be confined to
specific projects that are foreseen over a 4-year period.

Senator BAnKixY. The Administrator might turn down a project
which would eliminate the expenditure for that, and lie might approve
another one which would completely absorb that expenditure, so that
you have to strike what is as nearly a fair and general average as pos-
sible in order to have any budgetary recommendations at all on it.

Mr. WEBB. That is right.
Senator OEonos. May I ask the Director if he will furnish for the

record at this point, in connection with his te-stimony, the exact
amounts included in the President's budget for all foreign aid, not
only European aid but aid in the occupied areas as well as China,
if any, Greece and Turkey, if any?

Mr. WnB. Yes, sir.
Senator GEoor. In other words, every item that is included in the

President's budget.
Senator BYRD. May I ask that that be furnished in the names of

the recipient countries, how much each country gets?
Mr. WEnnB. We will give you the best information that is available

at this time.
Senator BYRD. Furnishing information on where the money finally

goes.
M r. WEBB. As nearly as we can. Sone of the programs, like the

far eastern programs, are not completely developed.
(The information referred to follows:)

TAms II.--Sinary of Budget estimates for foreign-aid programs (including

revisions of January budget where lted)

(In millions of dollars]

Fiscal li9 Fiscal 1049

Program Appro. ObSlg-. E. Unobll- Appro- Rx- Unobli.
p i . , pendi- gated Obia. a7 pendi- r aledtlo ions[ tue I l~n f res
ions lures balance lons ur balance

A. ERisting;

eltef asslstnco to war-
devastated ontres .... 332 &V 272 ................. ........ 60 .........

Foreign (iterim) a1 ..... 1 40 375 .......... ............ I .........PI R ~~~1,0 090 M 1.-0120111 .Ocupiedares. ...........000. 1,) 9. ...... ... 10
Exnort-Tmport Bank ............. )I 3f .. ) .. 1 00 (9

rilishlo ...................... 1,700 1.7's ....................................
(ireek-Turkish ad ........ 400 400 275 ................ ........ It .
Philippin rehabilitationn. 42 66 43 .......... " . . .........
Pbilippino war damage.. 70 44 i 61 z 121 123 .........
International Refugee Or-

gan aton ...... ....... 71 71 71 .......... 71 71 71 .........
UN A ................ 2 2 201 ....................

Subtotal .......... .... Z t 4,722 26 1,437 ,400 2 37 ....

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABL' II.-Seuniari of Budget cotinales for foreign.ald programs (including
revisions of Janitary budget where notcd)-Contined

4Iun millions of dollars

Fiscal 1048 Fiscal 1949

Program Appro. Obuiga Ex" Unobll- Appro- i s.ga E- Unobli-
... Pend gad J W lg' pendl. gated

l ures balance in 11 i..5 tures balance

B. ProLsed:
Euroten recovery pro-

gnlm' ...............I -,800 1,000- 6.... 005 800 - 5.800 4.000 .........Otlier foreign aid:'
Aid to Clhina ......... .510 146 05 425 ........ 425 40S .........
Oreek-Turkish aid .... () 275.........275 15.
Aid to Triesto ......... . 20 4 2 i11 ........ 16 13 .........
Laotin American iltl.

tar." cooperation . 10 4 2 8 d. 8 .........
Fflr,t4ern rconstruc-

lIon I.............. 275 M 25 225......... 225 .........tton ,. ....... ..... 7 1 4.751 ....-..-....
FubtAtal ........... 7, 95 03 1"94 f,7477

Randnd 1oial ......... 15,497 5,448 5,310 6.773 1.437 8.23 7 S .........

I Bank's amounts not kept on usual obligatiol basis.
I Includes $W,000,000 of obllRationq under contract and other obllsatlon authority.
I For country break-down of EHroaea overy prora ceo ibles 1W'and V.
SFintres untdr "Oter foreign alit' are re% ised front Jaintary budget.
4 Estimated tht about W5,.00.000 % ill be encumbered for procureinent, but not actually obligated duo

to Army allotmnent system.
I Preliminary estimate tubinliled by departmentt of the Army, not yet.reviowed.

Senator LUCAS. May I inquire whether that saving is included in
the Committee on Foreign Relations?

Mr. Witut. I do not know what the latest information furnished by
General Marshall is. My understanding is that he gave the Committee
on Foreign Relations a letter a month or so--maylbe 3 weeks-ago
in which lie mentioned the amount, $570,000,000 foi China and stated
that the other programs would raise that figure to about $1,000,-
000,000

Row, since that time he has made a statement on the Greek-Turkish
aid. The estimate has not yet been submitted to Congress as a final
recommendation to the Congress, specifying the detailed amounts, but
I believe it will come shortly.

Now, as to the details with respect, to other than the Greek-Turkish
aid, no conclusion hs finally been reached about that. An authoriz-
ing bill is now before Congress.

Is that what you wanted, Senator?
Senator LUCAs. Yes.
The CHAIIIMAN. Senator Connally?
Senator CONNALLY. So far as the amounts that are to be allocated

to the various countries, there has been a good deal, according to my
view, of confusion and uncertainty about that in the published lists.
And in those published lists some of those countries it is anticipated
will not receive anything. They are in the plan to try to coordinate
and organize the economy of western Europe, but some of those coun-
tries will probably not need any aid, will not be extended any aid to
themselves, but they cooperate and assist in the rehabilitation program
for that area.

So I do not know whether you will be able to give a list of how much
is going to this country and how much is going to that country. Of
course, that is going to be largely determined by the Administrator
when he gets his funds and gets his organization and takes a general
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view of the whole situation and sees where the most urgent needs are
at the moment, and works out his program gradually over a period of
time.

Mr. Wsnn. I understood Senator George wanted the amounts over
and above the European recovery program, that he was not asking that
this extend to the details of the European recovery program.

Senator GEORGE. I do not want any speculation. Simply want
what is included by way of foreign aid in the President's budget.
Now, that is not speculative at all. 'You have it in there somewhere.

Mr. WF.nn. Yes, sir.
Senator GzonoE. I would like to have it tabulated and put in the

record here. That to include not merely the aid to the 16 European
countries, or China, but also any expenditures in the occupied areas
in Germany and Japan and Korea.

Senator BynD. Does that contemplate furnishing a break-downI
Senator GOoRoP.. No break-down at all. Simply the items that are

in the budget is what I wanted to get at.
Senator BYRD. I want to suggest a modification, tlht that also

include full information as to what countries get how much.
Mr. WvnB. Senator, rather complete information has been supplied

in connection with the European recovery program. You do not de-
sire us to break down that at this time? You are thinking of the
additional items over and above the amount recommended to you?

Senator Bylm. Not at all. I am thinking of the bill now before the
Senate. I want to know how much each country is to receive under
that bill.

Mr. Wnn. We will do the best we can.
(See table II, p. 58; table IV, p. 64; and table V, p. 66.)
Senator BYRD. I assume you have that, because you have an aggre-

gate amount right down to the dollar, that you say cannot be re-
duced-I mean others have said that in the Government-without
terrifle injury. That being the case there must be a break-down some-
where. It is obtainable as to what these countries get, the specific
amounts they are to receive.

Mr. WFBa. I think I understand what you want. We will give you
the best information we have. I thought Senator George's question
was arriving at the total amount which the budget expenditure would
require.

Senator BYRD. That would be another request.
If you can, I would like you to furnish that as soon as possible.
(Sde table II, p. 58; table IV, p 64; and table V, p. 66.)
The CuixIRMAN. Senator Brewsteri
Senator BREWSTER. In addition to what Senator Byrd asked for, I

think the figures regarding countries are very significant and im-
portant. But I think also the question regarding projects, such as
sliping and other items which are included in it, are also very sig-nineant.

I will say that following the chairman's suggestion this started, as
I recall, originally at $27,000,000,000; was then reduced to $22,000,-
000,000-

Senator BARKLEY. Started at $29,000,000,000.
Senator BREWmSa. Was then cut to 17 billion dollars and then the

17-billion-dollar figure was wiped out and we got down to the 6.8 bil-
lion dollars and then the 5.3 billion dollars.
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The allocation among countries is one item. The allocation among
economic reconstruction and economic relief, the two items--relief and
rehabilitation-I assume must also have been taken into account by
your studies in order to determine the totals; were they not?

Mr. WEin. Yes, sir. All the information that we had.
9 See table V, p. 06.)

enator BREwSrE. I have read all the releases, the Harriman re-
port and the other reports and the State Department report and it
seems very difficult, to determine what part is coming from this coun-
try and wiat form offshore countries of the Western hemisphere, and
I think the latest tabulation on which you base your figures would be
extremely important in appraising the point which the chairman
makes at to their dependability.

Mr. Wum. Thank you, sir. I will put that in the record.
(The information requested is as follows:)

TArLm 1 U.--EstimaCd forcifi.aid (,xpndittrc8, by typc and source of purchaso

(in millions of dollars]

Program by type of ptUrchaso

I. EXI8TINO

1. Relief assistance to war devas-
tated countries .................

Food ........................
Fertilier ....................
Agricultural supplies .........
Fuel ........................
Medical supplies .............
Shipping ....................
Transfer to Internatilona

children's Emergency fund.
Administrative expenses .....
Not distributed .............

2. Foreign (interim) aid ............

Food ........................
Fertilizer ....................
Agricultural supplies..
Fuel ..................
Atedlcal supplies .............
Textiles ......................
Shipping.....................
Not distributed ..............

2. Oocupled areas ...................

Food .........................
Agricultural suppiles and

fertilirer ...................
Petroleum ...................
Medical supplies .............
Shipping ....................
Administration ..............
Not distributed ..............

4. Ezport.Import Bank ...........

Machinery and vehicles ......
Shipping .....................
Cool .........................
taw cotton ..................

Metals and manufactures ....
Industrial raw materials .....
Food ........................
Not distributed ..............
Repayments and other ad-

lustments ..................
Bee footnotes at end of table.

Fiscal year lOtS, sour
purchase

Other
Unite e Western
States lieois

Iphero

2M

148

19
5
38

40

1

299

172
2
3

22
4

13
69
16

425

42
31
14

1 &1
62
40

736

401
151
97
89
7

110
2

211

17

3

(3)
(a)

(.. ..)

(I)i!i

Other

165

54

21

10

rce of Fiscal year 1919, source of
purchase

Other

Total Unlted Western Other Totalstates 1l01"1.I
here

272 57 ........ 3 c0

164 37 ................ . 37
1 ) ............... ( )
2 1 ............ ....

28 8 ...... 3
5 1................. 1
36 8 ................ 8

40 ............. ............
... ......................

F . .......
375 146 ~ 16 165

180 76 2 2 80
7 1 I 1 3
3 1.. ...83 29 1...... 12 41
4 1I...................

13 6. ........ ........ 6
e9 31 ............... 2115 2 ................

99 S91 (1) 3WS 1.250

670 boo) (1) 248 748

Mt 12 ( c)o' 112
55 54 U) 37 01

14 1 6 16
161 181 (v 9 1061 78 ('1) 2 so
50 9 (" ) 4 13

-73# Wo5I. ......
401 325.................325
151 0 - 0 ................ g-
97 to0 --------.-.------ .50

f9 40......... ........ 40
77 to......... ........ co

110 90.......... ........ 90
11 .. ).... ....... U

-202 -150 ........ ........ -160
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TAnBr III.-etinated foreign-aid expenditures, by type and source of purchase--
Continued

(In millions of dollars]

Fiscal year 198, source of Fiscal year 119, source of
purchase purchase

Program by type of purchase Other Other
United Western Other Total United Ws Other Total
States llemis- States HemLs.

phere phere

1. ZX1BTiNO--Con.

5. British loan ...............

8. Aid to Greece and Turkey .......

Military supplies and train.
tag............ ........

Economic rehabilitation..

7. Philippine rehabilitation .........

Public works ...........
Public services and training..

8. Philippine war damage (pay-
ment of claims)...........

9. International Refugee Organia.-
tion ...................

Csh contribution ........
Food (purchased by Army)..

10. UNRRA ........................

Clothing, textiles ...........
Food ...........
Agricultural rehabilitation

Items ..........
Industrial rehabilitation

items .....................
*Medical and sanitation sup-

plies .......................
surplus property tranfers...
shipping.................

Subtotal, existing pro.

gax ................

i. FaOPOSD

1. European recovery program ......

Food .........................
Tobsrco ......................
Cotoen ........................
FertlUzer ....................
Agricultural machinery .......
coail ........ ........
Mining machtnery*.".::::
Petroleum products ...........
Timber ..........
Iron and teel ...........

Bee footnotes at and of table.

I,'0..0 ........ I ...... I ..... ........
20 11 1A 275 119 ................ ti

152 ....... 38 190 82 ................. 82
67 i1 17 85 37 ................. 37

5! ........ 38 ! 43 i ........ 1 8

a ..... 2 30 ---- 45 51
21.....13 1 ........ 6 7

........ . . . . . 9 ................ 123 123

381=,. ... . 201 .. ... ........O) 0) P) 71 (1) ' (1) (1) 71(10 ) (1) 62 (1) () ) 71

8............. ....... ........ ........ ........
85.......... ... 8..... I I........ ........ I24 ...... . 4. .......................
22 ................. . ....... .................

4............... 4............................

14 ................. .........1.......................4 ........ ,........ 42 ........ ,........ ,........ ,........

14 14 ................ ...............
36 .. 36 . .............. l

.... I..... 4. OD

Commodity totals shown below are In terms of estimated shipments
for period Apr. 1, 1948, through June 3D,1949 expressed in prices
as of July 1947. To get to estimated expenditure total for entire
program, the over-all adjustments shown below were made for
average price increases, shi pping savings. enterln pipeline of ship-
ments financed from pre-l11 sources, and time lag between ship-
menta and payment. These adjustments have not been broken
down by commodities, so that expenditure estimates for each com-
modity are not available at this time. Commodities for western
Germany to be financed from the appropriation "Government and
relief In oceupled aross" are Included In the detail below, but ad-
justment is made In the total.

United States Other Western Other TotalUemisphore

1,310 1,87 ................. 3,18
236 ............................... 236

78 17. ................. . 78

322 ................................... 322
94 37 ................. 132

151 9 ................. 100

(1) 1 O) I s
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TAite IIJ.-sotimated foreign-aid expenditures, by type and source of purchase-

Continued
fin millions of dollars]

Program by type of purchase United States Other Western OthI IHemisphere I ther TOWa

H. IROPOslD--Oon.
I. Eaor pnrecoveyprogram-Con.Trcs..................

Freight cars ...................
Industrial equipment ...
Not distributed ............
Shipping ..................

Total ........................
Minus Government and re-

lief In occupied areas ........

Total shipments at July
1947 prices ...........

Price increase since July 1947..

Total .......................
Savings on shipping..
Time lag between shipment

and pymen ...............
Entering pipe line of ship-

ments forward from pre-
ERP sources ................

Rounding .....................

Net expenditures ...........

9

702
(a)

2... 00.. ..

3,578 2,691 ----------- 7,080

(1) (1) (1) 822

.....( 238(8....... .......... (ii ....... ....(....... -
1-........ 8,720

--------- -1,600................. O

.*....... -800
................. -20 -2,230

................. .................................. 4.600

Fiscal year 1948, source ol Fiscal year 1919, source of
purchase purchase

United
States

2. Aid to China ..................... 44

Food ...................
Tobacco ...............
Cotton.... ..................
Fertilizer ....................
Petroleum ..........
Industrial supplies and equip-

ment .......................
Other ....................

3. Ortk-Turkish aid: Millltarysup-
plies and training ...............

4. Aid to Trieste ....................

Food .........................
Fuel ..........................
Other .........................

& Lalin-American military coopers.
lion: Military supplies and
training .........................

& Yar Eastern reconstruction .......

4
30

4

4

2

1

Other
Western
ilemls-
phere

2 ---..)--

Raw materials ................ 4 (1)
Mach Iery and parts ......... ( ()
BemlInlshed goods ............ 1 .
?-I cellaneous supplies 2...... )
Vehicles and parts ............ I.
Shipping ...................... 3.

Subtotal, proposed pro-
grams................. ..... ........

Orand total .................. ..

Other

21

4

16

it......i"

... )It
(ZI

Total

66

United
States

248

22

105
8

20

Other
Western
Hemis-
phere

Other

157

79

80

62 -------.::.3 ........... ..

2.. ........... 10 .

2 12 I

2
25

14 ... .

1

31 1

890

30
8

17
31

(2)

......... ~ ~I . .

40

808
1

I Less than 1200,000.
Included under other.

A Division of purchab by ares not available.

Total

o405

107
22

105
2880

623

150

8
4I

8
176
9D
10
6

82

4,781

7,008

I
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Senator BAIRKLEY. Would it really make any difference as far as the
budget figure is concerned whether it cones frols this country or an
off-sTore country, if we have to pay for itI

Mr. Wifa. If you add those ]last words, except that Senator Byrd
has indicated a desire to see the internal structure.

Senator ]IlKlILRY. I understand. But inasmuch as we are obligat-
ing ourselves to purchase these things, whether in this country or someott Ior country, the budget figure would be the same. There night be
a variation according to the price we woid llhave to pay in 4iffor-
ent countries, but you have to overestimate the over-all.

Air. WEBB. That is right.
Senator BREWSTER. I want to make clear to the Senator from Ken-

tucky that I contemplate we may get a little more participation from
our comrades in the Western Hemisphera and that is why I think it
is of possible significance.

Senator BARKLEY. I hops so. So far as our own legislation and
program is concerned, it contemplates the payment.

Senator BREWSTER. That, I gather, is to be determined.
Senator BYRD. Mr. Chairman, I would like to nake clear my ques.

tion. As I understand, the total program is $17,000,000,000, the Euro-
pean recovery program?

Mr. WEn. That is the total estimate on which the plan was based.
Senator BYRD. My inquiry was directed at the distribution of that

entire program, not only the expenditure in this fiscal ear, or the
next fiscal year.

Mr. WEnB. We will give you the best information that we have.
(The information requested is as follows:)

TABLE 1V.-DBreak-domn of total IRP program by countries atld fiscal cars

(The following table shows the estimated composition of the full 44.year ERP program
by countries and fiscal years. It has not been possible to estimate with exactness how
much of the total needs of each country will be met by sources other than EiP appropria-
tion (International Bank and private credits, unexpended existing credits, assistance from
other Western Hemisphere countries, etc.). The total expected from such courses cannot
therefore, be allocated by countries but is shown as an over-all deduction .from the total
requirements for all countries.]

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (+) OR DEFICIT (-) OF ERP COUNTRIES ON CURRENT AC.
COUNT WITH TOTAL WESTERN IIEMISPIIERE, BY COUNTRY AND BY PERIOD,
1948-52

[in millions of dollars]

Total,
Country April to im$o April 1948 149-50 1950-51 1911-52 Grand

June 1948 to June total1919

1. Austria ..................... -43 -11 -194 -20 -167 -152 -713
2. R elgium.Luxemburg ....... -106 -409 -545 -372 -311 -246 -1,474
S. Belgian Dependencies ...... +5 +21 +26 +11 +7 +11 +
4. Denmark ................... -30 -162 -192 -14 -128 -119 -582
6. Ireland ..................... -30 -121 -11 -122 -117 -107 -497
6. France ..................... -310 -1,090 -1,400 -778 -493 -2&3 -2 924
7. French Dependencies -...... -29 "134 -183 -Ii1 -90 -60 -414
& Greece .................... -37 -157 -194 -its -87 -77 -473
9. Iceland ..................... -2 -10 -1-2 -9 -9 -8 -35

10. Italy ....................... -197 -780 -977 -750 -61s -562 -2,913
11. Netherlands ................ -115 -659 -814 -016 -M3 -499 -2512
12. Dutch Dependencies....... -6 -4 -61 +33 +39 +15 +78
13. Norway . ........ --14 -76 -90 -68 -49 -27 -24
14. Portugal .......... 1. 19 -5 --74 -38 -32 -24 -16S
I. Portuguese Dependencies .......... +3 +3 +2 +8 + 8 ±i5

SSweden ..................... 1 -65 -76 13 60 7
17. Switzerland . ...... +20 +28 210 - +22
I& Turkey .............. 7 - +2 -10 - 4
19. United Kingdom ..... -87 -1,923 -2490 -1, 61 -1,341 -1,261 -6,65
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TABLE IV.-DirCak-doto of total ERl' program by countries and fiscal years--Con.

ESTIMATNt) HURIIH8 (+) Ott tPtICIT ) OP Pitt' COUNTJISH ON CtiRiENT AC-
COUNT WITH TOTAL WIETEIN HiEMtiiIEI, BY COUNTRY AND 13Y PERiIOD,
1048-52-Continued

(In nillioins of lollarsJ

Country

20. British depeneces .......
Oernny:

21. iltono .................
22. French zone ............
23. sea ....................

24. Combined balance on
current nc'urnlt (atJuly I, 1947 prlee").

25. Ad1Justnent for saviriIndollar shipping serviles...

. Total adjtsted for
mvings on shipping

27. Adjustment for higher
peice ....................

28. Adjusted balance (up-
per level) ..........

29. Adjustment for lower ircki
) I and lower freight rates
30. Adjusted balance

(lower level) .......
31. Range rf aljusted esimates

(in billions of dollars)..

April toi
June 1918 1918-49

Totl,A10rl 1911
to j.lre1219

-IG5 1 -744 -015-15 - (A -81
-2 -9 i -

-,062

1919.10 1210-Si j 19.51-62

+284

-70
-78
-14

-5,34

+10 L+o I +iooI +I'm

-1, 651 -6,'03 1 -7,02

-1,774

-116

-1,774

| -1.8

- , 7M';
-40)
0,71M

-6, 7.8
-6.3
to

-6,8

- 8, 7

-8, 627
-3.0
to

-8.6

-6,200

+142

-5.1
to
-5.6

-4PA
-74
-14

-4,126

-M -+30

-4,014) .-23

-4,379

+678

-3, 462
-3.5
to

-4.4

The last Item Is an estImate of the net deficits of tie partleipatIng countries with
the Western Hemisphere. The following further adjustments are necessary to
arrive at an estimate of United States aproprlated funds needed:

[In millions of dollars)

Range of net deficits (item 31 above) ......

Add Uerman bicono needs from outside
Western Ilemlsphero ..................

Add forward obligating authority .........
Subtract OAIOA .......................
Subtract financing from International

Bank, etc ...............................

Net United States appropriation
needed ............................

AlJr l tO 1919 1950 1I51 19.52 TotalJune 19M

I ,.53 3,462 2,377 19,424
1,774 6,71 3 to to UP to

30 170 125 150 12.5 00io
200................... - 20.-I1 - 67 ......... .......... .........i - go

-1064 -667 62 -4,90
-321 -*01 I tol to 2to 4

l-1.5 -80 -291 -4,105

4,034 2,777 1, . iz ],III
1,3281 5,42 to to to

1  
to

11 4, M9 3,689 2. &SO1 17,758

It Is to be expected that favorable price and other factors will reduce the cost
of the program below the higher figure i the range of etimates, However, it
would be unwise to count on the full measure of price declines and other favorable
factors reflected In the lower figure. The estimated 4!A-year requirement is,
therefore, $17,000,000,000. This lies between the high and low estimates and
would cover somewhat more than two-thirds of the contingencies which are
reflected li the range.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Webb, will you agree with me that due to the
necessary imperfections in the estimates on our foreign-aid programs,
due to the shortness of time in which to prepare them, that lt becomes
necessary that we lodge the largest discretion with an administrator
of the ERP program There is no alternative to that, is there?

Mr. WEBB. I think wide discretion will be required.

-77
-14

Orani
total

+!,320"

-2,499
-310

+350

-20,496

- 1, ff.0

_2210M6

+1,071

-19.424
-- 19.4

to
-22.1

-3, M84

+916

-2,377
-2.4
to

-3.6
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The CHAIRMAN. So that, if not the Congress, the director of tile
program will have to exercise his judgment as to what can and what
should be spent in the fiscal year 1949. Is that not correct?

Mr. Wunn. Under our system, Senator, as you know, the adminis-
trator, or whoever is responsible for those funds, must come forward
to Congress with a plan as nearly complete as he can make it and
justify the request for funds.

The CHAIRIMAN. You are talking about the mechanics of the fund?
Mr. WLin. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. I am talking about the range of the director's dis-

cretion. His discretion iay be upset by the Congres; it in be
approved by the Congress. H1e may receive additional directions froll
tile Congress.

Mr. WEBB. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. But under the necessary structure of the ERP pro-

gram, due to the fact that what might be called firm estimates are
Impossible and due to.the necessity for haste, the director must have
a wide range of discretion as to what to spend during the fiscal year
and where to spend it.

Mr. WEn. I think so.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Is that not correct?
Mr. WEn. I think so.
The CHIAIMAN. So that there is a field where either in tile hands

of the Congress or in the hands of the director there is a possible wide
range for adjustment.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question ?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes, Senator Martin.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Webb, as I understand it, there is now quite

a large sum that might be considered for European relief that comes
under the budget for the armed services. Is that correct?

Mr. WEBB. There is an item that is called government and relief
in occupied territory which runs to around $1,250,000,000 in the 1949
budget.

Senator MARTIN. Could you give us that set-up-the amounts used
in the various countries?

What I am getting at, Mr. Chairman, I think the Congress and the
people of the United States are entitled to know tile over-all total that
wilt be used for relief and rehabilitation of distressed countries.

Mr. WEBB. Yes, Sir. We can furnish you with that information.
(The information requested is as follows:)

TAnLE V.-laftimated foreign-aid expenditures, by country and purpoc

(In mllonw of dollars)

Fiscal 194S Fiscal 1949

Program by countries MRin- Mille Recon Mill.
Relttef stru-e . ,t?,, Total

1. FRUIN?

1. Rlef ssttanoo to war-Soya,-.
ta ted c ou n trie s ..... ..... .... 2 72. ....... ........ 27 2 0. ....... ..... ... . . 60

Italy ....................... 93- ........ - 93 24................ 24
.Austria--------------------.. 71-----------------.71 18------------------1Is
rieste ...................... 10l ........ ........ 10 ' ....... ...... 3

China 20----------......... 20 7 ...... 7
Not dlstributedi 47- -------------- 47--....... .-.-
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TABLE V.-Estimated foreign.aid ezponditures, by country and purpose-Con.

[in millions of dollars]

Program by countries

1. PRICSINT--con.

2, Foreign interim aid) ..........

Frano ......................
Italy ........................
Austria ......................
Chil .......................

3. occupied areas .............

Cermany ....................
Austria ......................
Japan and Ryukyus .........
Korea .......................
Administration ............

4. ExportImport Bank ............

Loans presently authorized:
Latin America..
Canada .........
Austria ..................
Belgium .................
)ekinark ................

Finland ............
Frano ......... ..
Grecce ...................
Italy ....................
Netherlaud.s ............
Norway .................
Poland ..................
Turkey ..................
China ...................
Japan ....................
Saudl Arabia ............
Other countries ..........
Undbtrihuted ...........

New loan authorization ......
Repayments and other ad-
Justments ..................

S. British loan: United Kingdom...
. Aid to Greece and Turkey .......

Gromo .......................
Turkey ......................

7. Phlippinerehabilitatlon: Philip-
pine Islands ...................

B. PIlipplna war damage: Philli.
pine IslaIds ...................

9. International Refugee Organlza-
tlion (not distributed by coun-
tries) ..........................

10. UNRRA ........................

Albania ......................
Austria ......................Dylorussis, SSR ............. '
0hIla .......................
Czeehoslovokia ..............
Ethlopia ....................
Finland ....................
Greece .......................
Hungary .....................
Italy .........................
Korea ........................
Philippiine Islands ...........
Poland ......................
Ukrtnian, 8lt ..............
Yugoslavia ..................

Subtotal, existing pro.
grams ....................

Seo footnotes at end of table.

375

193
12
19
103

628
10

353
107

(1)

FisCal 1948

Etcon.
strue-tlon

736

1,32
1SO

14
25

5
35

202
8

105
8

32
82
22
1
18
0

26
87

-202

141II- Total Relief

375 102

19 89
125 5h
39 18
Io 2

M0 1.2oO
828 079

10 13
3M3 429
107 125

730 -----

97
160

2

16
14

2
32M

97
110

18
14

2
325

-M I ........ 1 -15

..... , 00 .... 1.0
83 190 275 37 82 119

..... 85 120 205 .... 37 52 89
... .. . . .. .. 70 41 .. .. ..... .. . 20 30

... t. 51. . .. 1 . ... 123 .. .. . 123

71 .. : .. . 71 71 .. ..... .......... 71

201 ................ 201 1 ...........
8

4
100
10

12
110.

18
4
25

1,917

................ ........ ...... ...........

........ *........ ................................

........ ........ 4 ........ ........ ........ ....................... 100 1 ............. 

............... 1 ................ ................
....... .. ................................

..... ........ ..1 ................ .............. ...... 12............ ........ ........

............... I ................................
............... 0 ":::: : :................ .......

48............ ........ ........

2,616 190 4,722 ,HI4 718 82 %347

Fiscal 1949

Recon.
stru- Toa
tion t Tota

........ .........i !

.... . .... 18

....... ....l 2
0'9

............ 13

........ ........ 429

........ ........ 123
........ ........ ' 4
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TAtiL, V.-REtimated foreign.aid expenditures, bw country and purpose--Con.

(In millions of dollars)

Program by countries

It. FROFOsKD

Relief

Fise

liocon.
true.
lion

1. European recovery program 1 ..... I ........ b02. Aid to China ................... 65 ........
3. Aid to Orecco and Turkey (dih'-

slon between countries not yet
decided) ........................................

4. Aid to Trieste .................. 2 ........
6. Lalin.American military coopers.

lion (division between countries
not yet decided) ........ ................

6. Far-eatern reconslruclion (dirl.
sfon between Japan, Korea, and
ltyukys not yet decided) .............. 25

Subtotal, proposed two.
grams ................... 67 625

xIlsting rogris ............... 1,917 2,615

1 Orand total ................. I 1.984 3,140

al 19-48Mi. Total Relieftaty

No 8 .....
.... 63 39

........ 2 1

2 2.

*.... 2 ...

2 694 403
19(0 472M 1,1.57

192 65.316 1w3

,isl n1919

sttuc, Total

4,00 00 4.0M
Is - .. 403

..... 150 150
*.. . ... . . 13

175 .. ... 175

4,190 MR8 4,731
718 82 2%347

M.0 240 7,098i;

I 1eams than $0,000.
I Country tolals shown below are in terms of estimated shipments for period Apr. I. 1918, through June 30.

1949, expressed In prices (s o July 1917. To get to estimated expenditure total (or entire program, the over.
aliadjustnentsshown below were made for price pincreaaes,.hppngteaVIu e, entermg l)lpiiliof hIpt5
Annced from pre-Hill' sources, and tine lag between shipments and payments. These adjuslments have
mt been broken down by countries. so that expenditure estimates for each country are hot available at this
time:
Aus rla ....................................... 182 Oermany (exclusive of OARIOA) ............ 33
Belgium.t,uxemburg ......................... 323
)enmark ..................................... 101 Total shipments at July 1941 prices ..... t,238

France... .................................. 1,434 Plus: Price increase since July 1947 .......... 482
Ure o ....................................... 19
Iceland ...... ............................. 13 Minus:
Ireland .............................. 162 ohipping............. 100Itay ............................. $69 avhsgs on sipn ....... 0
I-eterlasd ........ .......................... 70 Time lag between shipment andNoetheras .................................. payment ................ .1, 60Norfway ...................................... 3# Entering pipe line of shipments fl-
Portugal ..................................... nan is
Sweden ..... .............................. 33 .......................... 0
Switrolan ................... ..................... 20Turkey ....................................... .....- ..

United 'lngdom ............................. 1,710 Net expenditures ................. 4, 0

The CIAMMAN. Mr, Webb, onl housing, when you appeared before
the House Ways and Meanis Committee, did yoi not testify il stib-
stance that the figure which is in tite President's budget as neces-
sarily it rounded, rough-estimate figure because tat that time tie
detailed statements had not been prepared?

Mr. WEBB, Which figure was that? On the housing figure?
The C11AInMAN. Yes.
Mr. WEBB. I believe that is so. My recollection is tht I used an

estimate of about $150,000,000. Is that the figure? Or am I thinking
about a different program ?

Mr. Reeve tells me that the testimony at that time was that tile
figure of-yes; I used the figure of $150,000,000 in 1952. That is
correct.

The CHAlRsuAx. Did you not testify, in effect, that you could not
put a sound estimate on the whole program that was in mind because
the estimates had not been prepared?
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Mr. W:m). That is correct. That is a projected program.
The C.IAIRSIAN. And because it is projected, or at least despite the

fact that it is projected, you did not have the basic trench-digging
estimate work in hand to give a reasonably accurate fi ure so far
us the field of housing is concerned, under the President s program ?

Mr. Wnma. That is correct. And in the meantime the President
has submitted an additional message which was the item I referred
to this morning.

The CHAMMAN. I wish lie would stop that habit.
Now, as I understand it, the President's budget has proposed ex-

penditures in it of approximately 5.7 billion dollars, which will
require authorizations as well as appropriations; in other words, they
are beyond existing functions of Government. Is that correct?

Mr. Wrnn. Yes, sir. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. So that there also is a field where the Congress

will have considerable leeway so far as its judgment of the policies
and necessities involved are concerned.

Mr. WEan. They have complete discretion, Senator, to adopt it
or not.

Tie CHuIR.N. Something you said a while ago, I do not believe
that this would be your final conclusion, I gathered that you wero
rather inclined to believe that if we adhere to the desirability or
necessity of a program we must, at the same time, close our eyes to
possible waste in tlint rograin.

I reached that conclusion because you disassociated, in the course
of your statement, these grand international and military objectives
and then finally you reduced the possibility of savings in pay roll to
a billion dollars, and under your theory that will result in a very
drastic reduction in pay roll with possible impairment. of function.

Cannot the pursuit and elimination of waste, go hand in hand
with the declaration and achievement of fine objectives?

Mr. Wmn. I think it should.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, it should apply to our foreign-

aid program, it should ap)ly to our military program', it should apply
to every program that you have mentioned that involves such large
sums of money.

Mr. Wraln. 't think the great, lrol)lem of making government really
.work is to find a way to (1o the things that in our democracyy the Coni-
grosq approves, efficiently and economically, so that Ave have the sup-
iort of people rather than criticism on small matters.

Tito UJIAIRMAN. So that in our search for waste we are not pre-
cluded from looking at those with the grand objective, as well as the
old routine functions of government. Is that not correct?

Mr. W 'Wnn. I think you should examine them very carefully.
Tie CHAIRMAN. I assume that you believe that this budget is ir-

reducible, but that you have also conceded that the Congress might
not consider it so and might consider that there is considerable waste
all the way along the line in all of the major fields of governmental
activity.

Now, what are the funds which are unobligated, carried over into
fiscal 1949, which do not reflect in the President's estimate of ex-
penditures?
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Senator ITucs. Will you repeat (lhat last question, Mr. Chairn m?
The CIIAnMAN. I believe there are some unobligated fn(ls whili

might, under authorizations al(1 ap l'opiations previously made,
be expended in fiscal 19,49 butm whichh (10 not reflect in the PresiAdent's
expenditure budget. I aii trying to get the magnitude of that.

Wfr. mi. Senator, ol page '212 of the House Ways and Mnisii
Committee imearings, I inserted a table giving tile balances available
by agencies, including tile legishat ive; judicial, 1111d executive branch.,
showing the obligated, unobligated funds, and the balances onl July 1,
1948, wiich wouMkt expire and not Ie available in 1919.

The CmAIMAN. What I am asking you is. what part of those obli-
gations have been omitted from the President's expenditure budget
for 1949 ?

Mr. Wtunm. The July 1 balances that have been omitted are those
which would expire at the beginning of the fiscal year, and could ]not
be spent in that year.

Tho CIIAIRBXA'N. Are there any which would not expire under the
terms of which the President, in his discretion, could make expenli-
tures in fiscal 19-19 which expenditures are not reflected in his budget
for fiscal 1949?

Mr. Wmin. We. have filed with the Appropriations Committees
rather complete sets of tables-I believe they run to almost a lmndred
pages-which show the details of all those funds. The Budget itself
carries expenditure estimates to be made from all funds, including any
which may be carried forward into this year.

You understand that each one of these, that is, whether or not it can
be obligated, is determined by the specific law which sets up the fund.

The CAIII^MAN. I understand that completely. So what I am put-
ting to you is, which of those unobligated funds which have not ended
by terms of law by fiscal 19-9, if any, have been carried over into the
President's expenditure budget for fiscal 1949 and which have not
been?

Mr. Wnn. Would you like me to supply you a table for the record?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator TAr. Why would you omit any expenditures that you think

are going to occur, from the P3resident's expenditure budget'l
Mr. Wsnn. There are no expenditures omitted. The Senator is

referring to funds that will be unobligated at the end of the fiscal year.
and which may be obligated in the following year. lie is not referring
to expenditures.

Senator TAt-r. He asked you whether you omitted any of the ex.
penditures under those funds in your expenditure budget, and I say
whv should you.

Mr. Wmm. I do not. I said befo you came in that no expenditures
were omitted from the budget.

Senator TAvr. No probable expenditures. I suppose some of these
funds might be spent more freely than you think t hey are going to be,
miazht they not?

Mr. Wtn. The budget is the most. realistic and complete estimate
we could make at the time it was submitted.
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The Ci mt MAN. May we tlhen take it as it firm t.ssiI'ance that there
1u110 i1o 11,hlligaled funds that, would tot ext ingiiish in fiscal 19,18,
that, this will )e (xpended in fistal 19)19

Mr. Wrim. Let tie look at this table for a moment.
'lhe (tmHi imN. All it't.
May I make myself a little bit, clear. If you have not, pitt, in the

President's budget uiohligated funds carrying, over from the prvioit
fiscal year, which yon intentl to sl)It-ln, i fiial 19,19, it is p)erfectly
allarenti, that yoi exl)en(litilre budget for fiscal 1919 is grossly dis-
torte(d. Now, l am just trying to find (ut which of two things is true:
Eiter t hat there 1'o io ohligalions of that kind going over, or that if
there are tinol ligated funds of that kind going over tat they will or
will not. he sent, in fiscal 19.11)

Mrl. Wymi. Senator, the budget, does not normitly carry every detail
of tile obligability (if funds. It, curries the appropriations and it
carries t ie exl)en(litures to e inade tinder those.

Now, Ithere are a great, many details of just wltn funds exl)ire. Wo
have ti)l)lied a complete statement of that to tile Appropriations
Committee, and I have it here.

The Ci tCN. Mr. Webb, I think yoi tire on rather shaky ground.
Seiltor 'lA-r. Why (1o You not, answer tie question, Mr. Webb?
The Cimiumm\. )oes not. your expendiltrebudget contehl)late tile

cexpndii'hites tht, y!ot are going to iake in the fiscal yearly
1r.AVEl1B. Ye, sir.
The Ci m t,'N. Then would it, not include unobligated funds that

I)aSse(i over from t lie preceding fiscal year
Mr. W:ilt. It would in' ide tiny -
The C AIMAN. 'Then we shtoutld exl)eCt to find those in the estimate

of expend it ltvrs, shotild we tot,?
Mr. Wrsa. I]ight. And they ae there.
ThO (,,HACM,. Atd if we issuime that they are not in there, then

we have had what is the equivalent of ai Execiutive resci ion of tle
amnolnt.

Mr. Wrimn. Let, me ask Mr. Lawton to answer that question. lie has,
prepared thi lat thle and has Ieen in this work for many years.

Mi'. ,wro,. Sote,, of the presently available funds will carry over
for exl)endi t tire beyond 1919.

'The (lIA1IMAN. I am not talking about, beyond 191 9. 1 at talking
about. 19149. I will ((ome to beyond 19149 later.

What is tie carry-over of inolligated fuitds into fiscal 1919 which
will be spent, in) fiscal 1949, find which (1o not reflect ill the President's
htdget of expenditures?

Mr. LAwoN. I (1o not know of tiny that do not reflect in the Presi-
dent's budget.

The Cn,,mitmrm. First, will you give uts a table which will make that
Ve y clear?
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(Tlhe inlfo|'n1l1l ionl reqplemled follows :)

'P.AII~tr: VI.--I?;lutlfiotsnhlp osf q'sl~itned t,.rprtidlli,'c' titntoritil to 'sliti-tId vcr jutli.
llri's, fl til it'tt 19,49 (blo'd o11 il th 'lu ;e'ss edulirsl, in lIhe 19.1 I111,111')

ll, ~I l~lo.s

Source of vtixtldlillre ai% all 0Ollty

(lenertl mliAt special il't'iiiits. other tiu1 st ttiuory
pliithi idet tltirvllels:

Allprolrtt ullw for the year:
$I1lfle llprolrttihll't ors re lil i ted to 'oll.

rot., iiit.. ............ .. .ufitltilht approprltions fiontleylded o
A'PIlll1nlu ot r 1) I l l l Ill. Iii liMiiuiiei-

lltPIoti"'e o n tiiliuItiuuui
, 

to1111'I tti,' uiiticdciPeril loi. fo tl ' tin., ur iIiii hiII te W,11111 li t....8iblotl, nlrol ltlow. .lhe year .......O lier fthor liallo lltl tvnilabh,:ltittiili lt. not otherwltoit% flale .~l, lr .oillllit'lll |il o onlg'°-I
-'
i

,Appqrotirlmtlons for 19.1, lo bo inttistilately

l [ h leI.d ...l. lit 19111 . ".........liaillixee of nillltoral}'l, to i114 11u1lie deit"

rUe ltis t exdll.tiro. v., Imm...... ...
lluluh olier tl,

ic\clatio ble for iover ioliurc, estlhle;

t.' lasti d . .. c .. t Tr uer .

ObIstuii t h .. .......... ................
ia t toliybsliled ...... .......... ......
Total, gieneril ai\ lwlil i%(oOlnll .......

Checking nveountt with U. S., Tlreamiurer, oitier thatn
cancOllallonl of Ononinlltmlt cotlioratloni intle.:
Cash1 h~lalum hit chlekingi accoUlis with Tr'ea.surler,
est Illiate ........ ............ ........... .......

latalmc of unused sorrowing authority, estlnate..lllervoo.,li 111Iorrowlltf athority, esltnmate ..........
Itepa mnti of limrrowhig, not aITitingI botrowilig
autlhorlty, estllntlo ...............................

Total, cliecking accounts with U. S. Treaurer...

(iO nd total ......................................

iVoil Itlo

21, 5.1l

ii1)

.13, 78.t

I

2,5,0

7,211
Z07i(

817

--W.'0.005

10,455

131,972

DI i I lollii of isi1%nliiitrc

tillsloS iii 1111tm it y Jim - (I

'01, wiht) It V

A',; i.16 1 5 ,3)0 ,3) I It

.. 7... .........10

5,378 1, 21 5
ofIS 1.311 1 ?0

819 214 ...
.7W0 2,3m0

'1,(5 im 1 1. 1fr 407

35 674.......
809 8,014 1,033

il ............ 130

39-- , --- ,- 1- 671

I This amount consists of a $2,840,00,10 balance of an anuthorlatloi treated asa public debt transactlon
$8,.60,O95 420 of obligated batces li appropriation and fund accounts, and $605,157,208 of unobdigated
batanies it appropriation and flnd accounts.
I Deduct.
Nost.-The foregoing table excludes the appropriations, balances, and expenditures for statutory pubillo

debt rsttrensent:
Permanent appropriations for fisfal year 149 ................... ........................ $031. 7M'. I'm
Appropriation and fond balances brought forward, available for expenditure tit 1019... 6,937,1(W0t1t

Total available lit 1019 ............................................................. 0. &S, 8t1. ml
Expenditure for statutory debt retirement lit 9 ..................................... o24, 73, OLV

Ialance available after June 30, 1040 .................................................,27,0(0, 5, 1
The foregoing table also excludes unobligated balances as of July 1 108, in expired accounts, estimated

at $625 330 607. tlahtae In expired accounts are available for expenditure only |it payenteli of obllga.
tlons WIIll were incurred In the prior year or years for which the upproprialions were made: therefore, no
expenditures are estimated frotl theSe unobligated balances. The unexpended balances In such accounts
will automatically be carried to surplus oil Juno 30, 1949. and Junb 30, 1020.
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'l'ho CITIIMAN. S cod, if tihe', W('e lilY SItch, which do not re-
fledt in tihe 11i'esidelt's hudget, ex lndinl ir( bin dget for f|(c'ii 19.),
IIIIIAI We tusi o , lira ti ht u-ron'y will not. he sm il, It fiscal 199.)?

i'. LAW roN. 'iiht is 'ighilt.
Thu ('Hi .IAMi.MN. As 11 1IIei' of execive policy? Is Ihal right ?
Mr. ,,Aw'ro.N. Tilat is rigit.
''hie Ci ,IlM,%. You will fuirnIiish the diiin ?
,Ml'. iAWTON. Ye.S, si'.
Sell til. Rimi.:. W Vnt is the teeliiciul dMuiitio of unloblirated

siu,1 ?Ve pit ii olinte mol ey. SoiI lilt's it. expires I, lithe em of a
fiscal veil '. I1 is no longer ililt'h,, it. ('ulul lt. Ie oldigated after tlt
dale, it goes blckii lint 'l'is'iry into Ii' gi n m Ia fiuit.

11t0 litr Ipl),' itilis go over beyond tih fiscal 'ear ill which tlhey
iinr Ih,. l'y i go for a yeiir' or '2 (' :1 year's. 1  stiring out ov(r11 period of -yelr.n. Wihel cleg.r y of obli/zatiols or um bligationl do

those t~wo situations come hlio?

Mi'. LAWTrON. kn il)lhi'oln)'iii that is imde for a fiscal year nust
be obligated within tih t fis,.,I yei'r if it is to he spe'hnt al iit11 1'.

Semiaor t 11 h m lun.v. AI l flit obligat iio likes ldace by the executivedemr amblen(t
Mr ,,%,,',,,. Yes, sit'.

S'lator Imumi-w. Il fact, it might. entirely lipse if tile execlive
deplairl nil did .not, obli gate it or spIeld it, or obligated it, for eXpelidi-
tu're il that period.
Mr. LAWiON. ''lht is right.
Senator 1' Bmiitv:'. It may not be expended in ]lit yea', but, it, must

be (Ili giteI?
Al. I,\w'oN. 'lhe laV'Iages of ll)l)r0li'itionii ir )piroXimately

sev'en-eighitls tf tile llp',op'ilit ious expended within tile year, blit
the iiiiist, all be obligaited.

it great ilaiy at~tp'pitions for public works andl some foir (Ithet'
gt'ii'i' I 1 r v, s)eCific legislative Iurluosts, nit' iiado on tlie basis
tiat Ihey are available Iuiitil expeldedt. Thos ipropritions do not
havo to be obligited witin tlit fiscal year. 'l'ley do not expire for
obligation, but remain availalble for 'Ioth obligation futd expendi-
ture mintil the ipll)IoI ritt 0ti is exlusted.

Senator Lc(!as. That, last type, flt is ill liue with what the Cougress
has said you should do.

Mr. IoN. That. is right. The alpiropriation act specifically
states that. it is available until exei( d.

Senator Bitp.WrTli There is olle specific iliustratio (lin that Inia per-
haps bring this ouit. The appropriations for construction (If air-
ports, in which there was all aiithtorizat ion of, I think, around 5) ol
80 inillion dollars, which the Piresideiit list fiscal eiir revoked and
sai( that nono of it should be spent during that, yeir, was all carried

Now, you est imated in this year, in this year's budget, I assume, the
eXlelitnir of much of that fund, did youI

Mir. LAWTON. We estimated the exl;ondiiure of flnids for the con-
struction of airports for tile Federal airport aid plrogiai. We esti-
inated expOnditaures from obligated balances of $45,000,000.

Senitor BRnEWSTER. I)o you have the figures as to how far thlit s-
tinmite has been realizedC My information is that it was very little.

72005-48--6
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o(ut of $74,OtX,(K$ that has been authorized so far, only $13,000,000 has
bet,, obligated to date, so that it seenis likely that very little of that
Iw0,aev will be u,-d this current fiscal year.

[Do'you have the figures on that,
Mr. LA-W0N. I do not have the figures here with respect to 1948 ap-

,rtiprmtiui~s. This is a It)9 expenditure that I am referring to.
Sviatir ihtiSwWna1. You have estimated for the next fiscal year

qo , . t ilt ), t

Ur Wrae. Of expenditures, Senator.
**,wtaisr Bukaw.i ,lm. Yes; 1 understand.

s'4-a,1t,,r TA.rr. iuge A62 of the Budget.
mit L ,w-1',o. We have estimated $21,565,000 will be spent in 19,8.

llator Js . wtat. Wheit was that estimatedV
MLt.LAWvtax, lhat is included in tile budget.
-1, uat,4,r tIrL.wrk. The latest testimony we have is that only $13,-

will be (1 ldigaited up to this past nonth, which would make it
vi, y k1ilh4 ult to ,st nd 21,t00,00, would it not?

m r. LAW rN. It tay be. I have not examined that program recently.
Biit there do remain 4 miontths for obligation and expenditure within
tho iyear.

Stuator Bxwwrmsi. I understand.
."kikator BmAuItiEY. What harppets in this case: We appropriated a

lot of nminey for flood control for th fiscal year 1948, The ])resident,
by Executive order elhiinted it lot of it ild then restored some of it.
I tt it has not ill vien restored. What hal)ppon to that specific ap-
propriation for any particular fhood.control project that the President
)v Execut ive order eliminates I Does that exl)re at the end of the year,

or does it go over into the next year?
Mr. LAw'om. It continues available until expended, The President

did not eliminate tile expenditures; he delayed thel.
Senator BARKiaY.Y. And it may be obligated during the following

fiscal year I
Air. LANN-rom. It may be obligated and spent during the following, or

several following, fiscal years.
Smator BIAKt.JY, In view of his order postponing or dolayitg, it

could rtot'be t !Ulgated in the fiscal year for which approprmtedl
Mir. LAwT, .;. That was the purpose of it; yes.
Senator BYmn. Mr. Lawton, the budget is entirely on the expendi-

ture basis, of couple.
Mr. LawTmN. The budget includes, in submission both appropria-

tions and expenditures. The figures that are normally referred to, tlo
30.7, Is an expenditure figure.

Senator BrImO. It has nothing to do directly with authorizations or
obligations or anything else. That is the amount of money that yoll
estimate will be spent, actually spent, out of the Treasury within the
next fiscal year.

Mr. LA~wmm. That is right.
Senator BYron. That is an oxponditure basis entirely.
Senator TArr. In making an expenditure, do you therefore includ

(1) what you! estimate will-be spent out of a new appropriation; (2)
what you estimate will be spent from funds that have boon obligated
before the 1st of July but not paid out; (8) th.'s that you estimate
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will be spent from appropriations which carry over, even though they
have not been obligated? Is thatright

Mr. WEn. Yes, sir.
Senator TArr. Expenditures items are made up of those three sepa-

rate items. Are there any others?
Mr. LAWTON. There are expenditures, of course, from the checking

account of corporations that enter into the bud get on the basis of cor-
porate authorizations for expenditure, and tlere are expenditures
Iroin authorizations for programs which are treated as public-debt
transactions, such as the British loanl and things of that sort.

Mr. Wsnn. And soie, what we call no-year appropriations, that
carry forward, such as the pubic debt.

Senator TAFr. That was included in my third category.
The CHAIRMAN. Has there been the slightest doubt in your mind as

to what I want?
Mir. LAWTON. No. Senator. What you want is the amount of unob-

ligated funds that caine into 1949 ani that will be spent in 1949, and
whether or not there are any of such funds that are omitted from the
budget that are actually expected to be spent.

TheO CHAIRMAN. Right.
Senator TAFr. In estimating those expenditures, do you ask the

departments, or do you estimate on a percentage basis what percent
of tie apprlopriations are usually spent? How (10 you get those esti-
mates for expenditures?

Mr. Wmm. Tihey differ with the differing programs. We do utilize
all the information that departments have. But we have, in our Esti-
mates Division, men who have had broad experience with things like
these big public-works programs, and we make our own estimates of
the expenditures.

Looking at the broad program, you usually can do a much better
job than if you tend to add tip the individual items that go in it.
So we utilize both types of information.

Senator TAMr. You take a kind of a Gallup poll?
Mr. Winn. No, sir; not exactly. We have developed some criteria,

Senator, that have been very helpful over a long period of time in
judging the amounts that will be spent.

I might say. that that is a difficult problem to handle with the heads
of the executive departments when we try to make our expenditure
estimates completely realistic, and they 'feel that they can maybe
move a little bit faster.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Webb, if the President's supl)lemental request
with respect to the 1947 budget, had been mot by Congress, how much
would the estimate, the Presidential estimate of expenditures in the
fiscal year 1947, have been exceeded?

fr.'Wmm. Let me see if I have any figures here on that. You mean
for the fiscal year 1947?

The CAI m'rAN. Fiscal 1947.
Mr. Wsnn. No, sir. I do not have anything as far back as 1947.
The CITAIMAN. Will you take the list of the President's supple-

mental requests that were not embodied in the budget, as presented
for fiscal 1947, and put them in the record, please?

Mr. Wlnn. Yes, sir.
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(Tile information requested follows:)
To furnish to the committee the Information requested, as to the amount by

which the President's original estimates for 1947 would have l een exceeded had
all supplemental estimates req tested by hint been enacted, will require a detailed
analysis of each supplemental request for that year. This analysis has started,
and the committee will be furnished with the Informatloni at the earliest pos-
sible date.

The analysis referred to Is necessary because the budget for the fiscal year 1047,
submitted in January 1940, contained (1) estimates of ezlenditure based on the
specific recommendations for approprlations set forth In that budget and carry-
over balances; (2) a Iunlp-sum estimate of expenditures front antlelpated supple-
utentals to be submitted at later dates; and (2) estimates of eXllimiture baisedl
on proposed legislation for which supplemental appropriation estimates would be
submitted following enactment of the legislation.

The supplemental estimates actually subnltted nust be analysed to deteriilae
those that fall Into one of the foregoing three categories, those that hivolved
restoratiots of cuts mide by Cotigres i litIis included lii tie, budget. and those
that were for purlioses not conteinplied when the budget was originally still.
stlted. ThIs littler class will represent tie Preshdnt's irolwzals. for aditoitinal
expenditure above the amount originally eoiteilnated.

Tis CHAmrAN. What, is the sittlation in that respect as to fiscal
1948?

Mr. WE n. I supplied a table to tle House Ways and Means
Committee with respect to the 19-48 budget.

The C;,AIM lAN. AMIav we back Uil) so that I can ask you what was
tite expenditure estimate for fiscal 1948?

Mr. WFint. Originally submitted, sit'?
The CHArIIIMAN. Originally submitted.
Mr. WEti. $37,528,000,000.
The CH.lAR'AN. rhen how much woll flat have been exceeded

had tile President's sul)plelnentals presented during that fiscal year
for exponditttre in that fiscal year been grantedI

Mr. Ws tu. I will have to furnish that. I (1o not have a list of all
of the supplementals that were submitted here.

Senator BARKL.Y. You assume that none of the supplenentals were
carried in appropriation?

The CIAIII'MAN. No; I am asking for the itfornation as to tile
requests made and as to if the requests had been granted how much
the expenditure budget of fiscal 1948 would have been exceeded.

(The information requested is as follows:)
Millions

Estimated expenditures In 1948 budget ---------------------------- $: 17. 528

Estimated expenditures against supplementals (total) ----------------- 1.945
1. Amendments to the budget through December 1947 (net).. $1, 044
2. Anticipated suppleimentals to be considered by 2d sess.,

80th Cong ----------------------------------------- 901
Deduct expenditures against supplementals submitted to restore cuts by

Congress lit the estimate of $37,528,000,000 lit line 1 above -----------. S57

Estimated additional expenditures (net) ----------.------------ 1, OSS

Total expenditures If all estimates were enacted --------------- 38, 016

Senator BARKI.Y. I think you ought to include in that table the
amount of supplementals that Congress approved and appropriated.
money for.

The CHAIRMAN. I have no objection to having ttat included.

~i~' ~8~'
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Mr. WViu . I call give you tlie total of the stu)plemental. This is
19-18. I ean give vo tihe total of the supplemenntls submitted by the
Pr-esident, and lhe total is $3,1 I1,20,000, roumded off.
The Dttl,\-. )lIring tie fiscal year 1918?
Mr. WF:tat. Yes, sir.
The (I\ ICt M AN. Ai1d tlhoze represent 'eluests made after tie orig-

inad buduret was submit ted?
Mr. WFV1a1. Yes. sir-. Some of those were included ill the original

request as ant iil)ated supplementals.
The Cma. Caurn. ('ala we have a figilre oi that. as to those that

Camie then an1(d t hose that csine ifter tile original subnission?
Mr. Wmil. Yees, sit.
(The information referred to is as follows:)

TAL.: VII.--,sIsaMMarl/ of ,UPlshncntoal ,plroprilioart for lhe fixe'W g/car 1918,
ru'omiends'd to th f/isit scxion of Ihe ighti'th congress s aul the armouta (in-
eluded fs ialieipaId p hplhmenol approprotlOn ia the 19)8 budget, Aub-
milled ila ,eaaaaUr/ 19$7

lteolmsnend. Ailtllelliied FPmrenftee.
oed4 to WI1 s in w los 19 onllde'l

St(lic., d t lavi over antil-
t Jfalv bt~eh...... 7 (Ig, 

P 
a i0 o i

litti e branch.......................................... $7. W9. M .............. $7. ,s% m
Tae "wldisrv ..................................... 135.4A).............. 1, S. 4201
Execsllve OfOe of the 'reoadent ....................... 5-20,04s,(xO ""05 fs(zo _S7 0 2. 27.(00
FundIs nt'aroprhslc'd ao the rs Iitt

auroppan antsrain l.-...........................7M7,aO. (M ............. .f 0. 00
A"'lstance to (Ireee fill( Turke . ................... 40(.( OWl ............. 4(. 000.
ilellof a.itiegsc to ,r-sle% II(s s ued cnt ri ............... 3V0, (W, I.......... ... 3., 00C
Surplus Iproetly, er. and hamlllng oeaemas ............ 7,(W.0, 0(0 20,000, 0O) W.0.000
Detelv ai tlaIlllaioll ................................... MO".............. "t), 100

Independent o005l0) ... ... . . . . . .. 7. 57, 705.. .. 1.57,. O2,
Fvleral "icurity Agency. ............ ................ 314AM. 739 9o. 1,o. RQ -49.430,20l1
cderal Works Agenc . ................................ A, 764. M 21. ( IN 1. (M - 10. 23A. (00

l)einrlinent of Arrlellture ...... .......................... ms. &A m 30.50 Ar0 N 0. 900
Departtment of ('onmereo ............. ............. l,. l.rs0 , 007. 0) 39, 1 K. 00
IJllnrlment of t e Interior . .. ......................... 4,.019. 80 .............. 45. 019. f0)
D)eaotament of Justice ................................ ,740..............S, 740. (00
Department of IAIor ........................................, 40), 0) 2. '00,(60 2,O k0, WO
Post Ofie 1)elrttment .............................. 162..01, 10, )............. 12394, t100
m iportllent of S ate ...................................... K.319,ss'. S, 4,2. 00(W -3. I0Z 119

a'1 1roy l),irtiment .................................... 187,.179,M0 31, I.. 00 155.6W. 000
Nataonn) Military E:stabliAhnsat:

Offic o Secretary of )fee ................................. .......................
department of t A .............. ..............
Diartent of th e Acmy ............... .......... 7M5,(.; 70%. V9,(000 7" 6 71M. (0)
eartment of tile Navy! o .............................. 8.'d5. 55 .,50 ) -is,. 1.000

District of ColnmIa .....................................711. '5 ...... .. 70 l00
ovecrnent corporations and credit agencies. ............... 44.40(,00 &'.Iis0.f%0 3").401): r00

Rmlesi for cooltingencis .......................... ........... 2S.iR0.(M5 -2. (0). 0)
Total ............ : ...................................... r 16,I20, 4N, M 7 ,361.500 2 ,392,7&S,953

3 This nnus figure Is due to n reque.sed reduction of $21.7,8s.M0 for War As-ktq AdllillnstltOin and
$3.00 for the Council o

0 
Economic Advl~vrs In tie estimates rteconmendet In the 101t budget.

The Cii:m.m x. What Presidential requests have there been since
the budlget for fiscal 19-19 wits submitted that tire not inlla(led ill the
original budget for fisc.l 1949?

Mr. W umm. Would you like Mr. MAartin, the head of outr Estimates
Division, to an-wer that, Senaatorl

h'ie ClitM,\:. Yes.
Mr. WEBBl. I would like to give oui the hest information we have.
Mr. MITIN. Seiator, in the prea 'llation of the 111-19 Iudlget thele

wore some iteims which cane iln too late for inchision in tie detail of
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the budget. We included, however, a contingency item in the budget,
of some $125,000,000. The largest amounts involved concerned the
Post Office Department, where information as to the increase in mail
transportation rates did not become available until December 24.
There was a considerable proportion of tle contingency item charge-
able to the Post Office budget.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the original budget for fiscal 1949 reflect the
additional requests that are coming in for Greece and Turkey?

Mr. MARTIN. The budget, had $440,000,000 of estimated expendi-
tures, I believe, for other foreign aid.

The CHAIRMAN. That would b Korea, China, Greece, Japlan, and
Turkey?

Mr. MARTIN. Yes, sir. And the present estimate I think is $600,-
000,000, in view of the current developments.

The CHAIAHAN. Are there any commitments, so far as you know, for
assistance to South American countries, or to any countries to the south
of us, that have not come in yet?

Mr. LAWroN. Yes, sir. There is an item covering a bill now pend-
ing before the Congress for military aid to South America, which has
not been submitted.

The CHAIRMAN. Is that an administration measure?
Mr. LAWTON. Yes, sir.
The CmuARMN. It was not in the expenditure budget for fiscal 1949 ?
Mr. LmswroN. It was in. The appropriations estimate has not come

Upyet.
T'e CIAIMAN. I am driving at the amounts that were not in which

are now covered by supplemental requests.
Mr. MARTIN. There are very few, Mr. Chairman. The increase in

other foreign aid is an example of an understatement in the budget.
Most of the supplementals that were sent up in House Document 504,
which is about $3,000,000,000, represented items which were either
specifically set forth as supplementals to going programs or as antici-
pat ed supplementals by one-line items in the budget.

The CHAIRMAN. You will give us for the record the exact overage
so far developed by the request for supplements for foreign aid or for
foreign military expenditures in connection with the budget for fiscal
1949.

Mr. MA rIN. Yes, sir; that is over and above the amount directly set
forth in the budget or included in our contingency item.

(Tile information requested is as follows:)
Estimated expenditures for International aid other than 'the European recovery

program have Increased $160,000,000 since the 1040 budget was submitted.
Senator LUCAS. Mr. Chairman, before you leave that inquiry-
The CHAIRMAN. Surely.
Senator LoAS. May I inquire of Mr. Webb or someone of his staff

as to how much Congress appropriated for items for fiscal 1948 that
were not included in the President's budget?

Mr. WEBB. We could supply that to you, Senator.
The CHARMAN. I think that is a very relevant figure and might be

put in.
ee table IX, p. 82.)
nator LuCAs. I would like to have that for 1948 and also for 1949.

NorE.-No figures for 1949 are available since Congress has not completed
action on any 1949 Appropriation Act.
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I would like to ask at this point whether or not you have compiled
figures to show whether we saved any money in fiscal 1948 on the
recommendation of expenditures made by the President of
$37,528,000,000?

Mr. WMin. Senator, we supplied to the House Ways and Means
Committee a statement, of all changes in the 1948 budget which took
place between the original submission in January 1947 and the revised
figures in January 1, 1948, and indicated by short notes what had
brought about those changes. I would be glad to supply that same
statement for your record if you wish.

Senator LUcAs. I wish you would. And if you can give me the an-
swer at this time I would appreciate it.

(The information requested is as follows:)

TAITI. Vill.-The 1948 budget-Compnrison of esirnate# of Fedrral budget ex-
pendit ures for the fiscal ycar 19.48, as shown in 1948 budget documnct8

1n millions of dollars]

Function and programs

National defense:
Air and Army defense ..............

Naval defense ...................

Proposed legislation ................

Terminal leave, stock-piling, and
other.

Total, national defense .........

International affilra and finance:
Reconstruction and stabilitation:

Present programs"
Greek-Turktsh ald (act of147).
Other ... .............

Proposed legislation:

European recovery pro.ram.
Other aid legislation ........

Foreten relief:
Interim ild (at of 1917) .......

Post.UNRIIA .................

Army (occupied countries) .....

Other ..........................

Other International activities, In.
cludine Philippine rehabilitation:

Present programs ...............

Proposed legislation ............

Total, International affairs

k and finance.

Bee footnotes at end of table.

194q 1040
budget budget

document document

6,626 6,201

250
615

275

2,459

500

375

272

998

Change

'381 272 -109

343 7 -50

......... a +35

3.010 5 033 +2.023

Explanation

largely congressional action and
inability to recruit.

Itefleets conerevlonnt action and
lag In programs.

l)elay In passage of authorizing
legislation for military and
naval public works.

Unanticipated supplemental for
steck-pillne, and evry-over of
war liquidation expenses from
1917.

New program proposed after
January 1917.

Mainly Increase In withdrawals
under loan to united Kingdom
because of higher prices and
dollar shortage.

New program proposed after
January 147.

Other forenm aid programs, In-
cluding aid to China.

New program propose after
January 1047.

Scheduled 1147 expenditures do.
played to 1948.

Crop failures abroad, Increased
prices and assumption of Brit-
ih dollar cootq for bitonal area
of Germany.

Mainly decline In estimate for
UNMRA expenditures.

Mainly lower rate of exp ndi-lure' for Phlippine rehsbita-
eion program.

Mainly for 8wLs war dan'
claims and loan for United
Nations headquarters construe.
lion.

11, 2M 10.746 -- 510-
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TABLE VIII.-ThO 1948 budgci'---osiparison of esiates of Federal budget ex-
penditure8 for the flacaZ year 1948, as shown in 1948 budget documents-Con.

(In millions of dollars)

1948 isi9
Function and programs budget budget Chango Explanation

document docunent

Veterans' service and benefits:
Pensions ...........................

Insurance ..... ...........

Readjustment benefits .............

Hospitals, other services, and ad.
mintatrative coots.

Total. veterans' services and ben.
eflts.

Social welfare, health and security:
Retirement and dependency Insur.

ance.

Proposed legislation, 1948 budget..
Other ............................

Total, social welfare, health, end
security.

Housing and community facilities:Aids to private housing ............

Proposed legislation, 1948 budget...

Other ..............................

Total housing and community
facilities.

Education and general research ........

Agriculture and agricultural resources:
Price support, supply ant pur-chase Programs (Commodity

Credit Corporation).

Other ..............................

Total, agriculture and agricul.
tural resources.

Natural resouroeas not primarily agricul.
tural.

Transportation and communication:
Promotion of the merchant marine.

Other ..............................

Total, transportation and cor-n I,0 $ +3
munloction.

Bee footnotes at end of table.

2,492

73

3,462

1,315

7,343

490

74
1,090

1,634

250

14

275

639

88

2,085

164

3,331

1,071

707

1,193

1, Or0

-89

82

113

77

247

-437

+81-I81
-111

-244

-711

+277

+29

+W

-339

-14

-73

-428

-11

-877

1,051 I 8I1 -190

1,381

204

31,2m

614

1,179...

32

-77

+78

+124

-91

Reduction In estimate of umnber
on toils and in average pay-
went.

Part of transfers to tnIst fund
delayed from 1917 to 1914.

Sharp decllne In unemlloyment
benefits; Inc(osw In education
and training.

Inability to awad hospital con
structlon contracts UecauS0 of
high construction costs.

Approprlstlon to complete trans.
ter of 1917 railroad tax olkec
lions to railroad trust funds not

enacted until 1948.
Increase In Federal matching re-

quirements for grants to 8iates
for public assistance.

Mnlnly reduction of Rt0 pur.
chases of home mortgage guar
anteed by Veterans Aldmints
tration (new ItFC charter, as
of June 30, 1947, discontinued
authority to make further com-
mltments).

Enactment of pending housing
legislation delayed.

Net changes in numerous pro-
gram estimates.

Reduction In fpprooirstlonrg
Pi rlnclpally for .Library0
Congress; also lag In construe-
tion (Howard University).

Reduced outlays for agricultural
prco support because of i her
prices; a'olncressd receiptS
resulting from sale of Cuban
sugar purchased in June 1017.

Mainly (lecreasol appropriaions
for 1Farera' lome Ad minis
tratlion and for the conservatiot
and land.use program.

Msnl y Increase In flood control
(Corps of Engineers, civil).

Elimination of Maritime Coin
mission revolving fund and ex-
tenion of authority to operate
shi8s.

Mainly reductions in appropria
lions for nvigation a(ihs ad
factillies (Coast luard) and
for provision of aviation f8ili.
ties.
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TAnLE, VllI.-Te 1948 budget--Comparison of eatimates of Federal budget ex-
penditures for the fiscal year 1948, as shown in 1948 budget doetuents-Con.

(In millions of dollars]

1948
Function and programs budget

document

iane ooimerce, and Indusiry

Retirement of mImaIler War plants 100
Corporation capital Atock.

Other present programs ............ 310

Proposed legislatilon ................ 10

1949
budget

udocunent

15

333

24

Change

Total, finance, commerce, and 426 372 -54
industry.

Labor ..................................

General government ...................

Interest on the public debt .............

Refunds of receipts .....................

Reservo for contingencies ...............

Total, budget expenditures ......

118

1,492

6,000

2,005

25

97

1,473

f,200

2,049

120

37,628 37,728

-21

-19

+20

-16

+95

+20D

Explanation

Retirement estimated for 1048
was made In 1917.

Net effect of Increases and do.
creases fI various programs.

'ros5ed legi1isilon In 10418
budget for census of business;
in 119 budget mainly for anti-
Inflation program.

Reductions In appropriatIons
principally for employment
srvice.

Reflects reductions In appropria.
tlons and other adjustments.

Mainly duo to hlighor short-term
Interest rate.s and payment of
accrued Interest on terminal
leave icnds cashed by veterans.

More recent estimate permits
Feater accuracy.alainly ¥Increase In rail and! air
rat "a affecting Post Office Do.
paelment and" uncertainties re-
garding foot-and-mouth disase
corntrol In Mexico.

Nccz.-Figures do not necessarily add to totals because of rounding.
I Shown s anticipated supplemental In 10418 budget document.
a Shown tinder proposed legislation in 1948 budget document.
a Includes $76,000,000 shown under proposed legislation In 1948 budget document.

Mr. Wznu. Between January 1947 and January 1948 the military
expenditures were reduced downward from $11,256,000,000 to $10,-
740,000,000, or a reduction of $510,000,000.

The first item of the Army and air defense was due largely to con.
gressional action and inability to recruit. I would say of that $322,-
000,000 probably half of it 'as duo to congressional action and half
of it to inability to recruit up to authorized strength.

I could go down through the two pages of this statement and give
you that kind of information if you wish.

Senator TArT. That is printed in the House records?
Mr. WEBB. No, sir.
The CAIRAMAN. Is is about two pages of recordsI
Mr. WEB.n Yes sir.
(See table VIII, p. 79.)
111e CAIARMfA2q. Would you object to having it put in the record?
Mr. LuCAs. I want it in the record if I may have it, Mr. Chairman,

but I would like to have the final answer on the difference between the
President's estimate and what your records finally show that we spent.
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(The information requested is as follows:)

TABtE IX.-Ohanges in tho 1048 budget--January-Decembcr 1047

(N~III11onsJ

Authorizations
E.~tlmetcd

Type of change New con- exix-ndl.
Appropria- tract tures

tionsi authorlra.
11one

January bud tt ..................................................... 831,292 $1,642 8.37,628
A. Revisions du to changes In recommendations:

1. Amendments to the Budget through december (net) 1,071 408 1,0l4
2. Anticipated supplemental recoinmendatlons to be

considered by second session of Congress ............ 7,627 179 W1

Subtotal ............................................ 9,298 677 1.916

D. Revisions due to changes between fiscal years and In programoutlook:
1. 7 srop'lalon delayed to 1948 .................... 300 83
2. Transfers of expenditures between fiscal years ............................... 246
3. Ohanges In est imates of outlook for governmentt pro-

Iranr and revisions of related permanent and
Indefinite appropriations .......................... 301 .. -618

Subtotal ....................................... 81........... . .. -210

t. Revisions due to congressional action:
I. Reductions to authorizations which may be regarded

as final.. -1,691 -3 -1,272
2. (a) Reductions in authoritations which will require

offsets by deficiency appropriations ............. -1,074 ............. -918
(b) Estimated offsets b& efic ency a propriations

(or antielpated oon act authorizatlons) ........ 96 78 867
3. Reductions in Government corporation expenditures............. ............ -346
4. Reecissions of suthorizations of earlier years ................................. 153
8. Substitution of contract authorizations for appropria-

tions ..................................................
6. Increases Initiated by Congress ............... ........ 373 148 291

Subtotal ............................................. -1,438 401 -1,635

Total, 190 Budget .................................. 39.813 1 ,21t 37,728

3 Includes reapproprlations and appropriations to liquidate contract authorictalons. Totas may not
add because f rounding.

Mr. Wznn. Do you wish me to pick it out now I
Senator LUCAs. Have you not the total figures now? The Presi-

dent said he wanted $87,528,000,000. The Congress cut that down.
But I am wondering whether or not, after all if we did not spend just
about as much as t] e President requested. Have you that figure?

AIr. WEBB. The estimate shows an increase of about $200,000,000.
But there are many variations within the total and that was what I
meant to indicate here.

For instance, the foreign-aid program shows an increase of $2,000,-
000,000 in that year. Now, as to just which of those were initiated by
the President, and the particular modifications made by Congrem,
would take some effort.

I could supply a statement without too much delay.
Senator 1B-D. That is the total recommendation of the President

for the fiscal 1948 for expenditure in fiscal 1948. That will give us a
basis to go on. You have a total budget of $37,528,000,000 and sup-
plementl s.
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S011ato' TAM. You gave as sulppleinenhta $3,116,000,000. That is
approj)'iations. How do yol figure expenditures against those?
'That is what I would like to get.

Senator h'zim. I think we ought to get first what the Pre sident rec-
ommnended in all, ul)pleniental, deficiency, and imgular budget. And
then figure against t hat what was actually appropriated, and then see
whether the Republicalis deserve credit for t he economy or tlie l)emo-
crats. I do not believe there is very inuch econoniv in it.

Senator ''AFr. You said tlie l'remdent asked for $37,500,000,000. lie
slbsequent ly asked you said, for sl)l)lelnetals of $3,1 16,000,000. )oeim
that include both the last sessions and the special session, when it was
about a billion dollars, and also those n1do ulbout, for this current
fiscal year? Is that right?

Mr. Wsaa. Yes.
Senator, the thing that is causing file trouble-
Senator TAr. 'I at is a total of $40,600,000,000, whereas you are

actually going to spend $37,700,000,000. So we are going to spend
$3,000,000 000 le.'s, it seces, than you estimated. Is that a correct
statements

Mr. Wrian. Senator, some of those are duplications. (See table VII,
p. 77 and table IX, p. 82.) 'T'hen there is another item which I am
having a little trouble with, and that is revisions of estimates under
going programs which were not reflected by either Presidential action
or congressional action, such as estimates of tile number of veterans
who would take certain amounts of training.

Senator TArr. I can calculate this if you can reduce your Presi-
dential supplemental things to expenditures. My criticism of the
argument I just made to you is that the $3,116,000,000, I take it, is
supplemental appropriations requested, or is it supplemental expendi-
tures requestedI

Mr. Wrn. They are the appropriations.
Senator 'r1Ar. We have no figure to show what kind of expenditures

that were contemplated in fiscal 1948. I think your statement, that
Senator Millikin originally asked for, ought to show that as to each
item broken down. 1 want to show how your expenditure budget for
1948 has been changed by all these things, your original estimate.

We have cut some of that down. You are going to spend $37,700,-
000,000. I do not know how much less that is than your estimate of
expenditures.

fr. W In. I have an estimate in my larmd that starts with the fig-
urea of appropriations requested in January 1947 submit ion, which
was $31,292,000,000. Now, with about 10 different changes, involving
both congressional actions, changes in estimates, additional submis-
siona by the President, we wind up with total requested appropriations
of $89,813,000,000.

,fr. Weldon Jones, the head of our Fiscal Division, can give you
complete information about that statement, how it was made tip and
the items in it, if you would like them to, Senator.

Senator TArr. You are confusing appropriations with expenditures
again. If we are going to stick oni expenditures let us stick on ex-
penditures, and reduce your information to that.
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Mr. Wa1. I call give you the exlponditure figure opposite each of
the appropriations also.

The expenditures start. with $37,528,000,000 and (n1 with $37,727,-
000,000 al increase of $200,000,000.

Senator T'A''. It. would have been more thanl that if we had appro.
printed everything you tsiked for, fnd estimated iii your estimate of
oxeiditulres.

Ir. W~n,. That is rig rt.
Senator T'Arr'. 'That his been reduced. Who is re1o11Sill for r-

dieing it?
(Seo table IX, 1). 82.)
Senator BYiii). You have your first recni(i ndIitio1 of $37,528,000,-

000 of exlenditurO. Is that, correct?
Mr. Whim. That is right.
Senator BYii). 'That is t-Xlon(ituro in fiscal 1948. Add to that all

the further recoimutendations of tlhe President, not for alI)rol)riitiols,
but. for expenditure in 11),8.

Mr. Wmz'u. That is right.
Senator BYRD. 'lake (he total of that and then take tile total of ap.

)rol)rioations findy( se0 what tie difference is, all ex)elditures.
N r. WztI1. I 01an give you that figure. Would you like it now?
Senator iYR. Yes.
Mr. Wmim. Oi an expenditure basis tile first 1918 budget submission

wits $37,528 ,00,00). Under amendments to tile budget tl'ough Do.
cemnber, including both approl)riations and eoltriaet, athorizat ioS,
adlitionai expenlditures of $1,04,000,000-

Senator BYRD. Is that what the President requested?
Mr. Wsin. Requested by the President. That is $1,0441000,000.
Senator TAM. How could it be that? We hadi a billion dollars

alone in the special session for the European temporary relief and the
increase in German occupation. Those alone, without all tile addi-
tional that came in the last session, and tie more than half billion
dollars requested in the President's budget.

Mr. Wmin. That is the next item on my statement. This first figure
was inadb up, you understand, prior to the regular session. This was
made up the 1st of January.

Senator TAM. I beg your pardon.
Mr. Wsnn. I have here the second item anticipated supplemental

recommendations to be submitted to the second session of the Congress,
$7,627,000,000.

Senator BYRD. Not for expenditure in fiscal 1948?
Mr. WEBB. Not entirely.
Senator BYRD. What we are trying to do is to find out what the

President recommended for expenditures in fiscal 1948, what tile Re-
publican Congress did toward authorizing that, then we can determine
if there has b-en any economy and if there is who deserves tile credit
for it.

Mr. Wznn. Let me give you that itent on the expenditure basis, based
on both the appropriations and contr:. -t authorizations.

Senator BYRD. Do not mix it up with appropriations and contract
authorizations. That is very confusing to the public mind and to
everybody else.

Mr. Wxnn. Those were the President's submission .
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Senator Ilyn . I understand. When he subm itted it, lie said how
niwlh was goiig to be spent in fiscal 1948. That, is (lie figure we want.

Mr. Wmin. Add to the $1,044,000,000 a figtire of $900,000,000.
SenIator LuAs. What is that for?
Mr. Wxiin. The entire fiscal year 19:18.
Senator BlraD. All that money lie recommended to I) speit in fil

19481
Mr. Wmin. That is right.
Senator Buw. Is that the totl of itl
Mr. lWiti,. Yes4 sir; $1,945,000,000. 'liat is a total of-
Senator '1'A-r. liere are some iiore in this session.
Senator LUOAs. Let us get the first session first.
Senator Byr). What is there going to be authorized that. the P'resi-

dent asked to be expended in (lie fiscal year 19,18 at this sessionV
Mr. Wxii. To mako this statement coml)lete, I have to give you the

revisions d]uie to changes between fiscal years in 1)rograni outlook.
''he chlinges in the 1917 appropriations whih
Senator 13II1). First let 11' get ie ieC'oniie('Ii! ion,s for new expen-

ditures ii this present session to be expetided in fiscal 19,18. What is
that?

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Byrd, would you mind if in addition to
what you have asked for, they did tlie same thing for fiscal 1947 and
'48 and as far as we have gone, fiscal 19,19? In other words, ti Presi-
dent's extension of requests for ex I)enditures in those fiscal years after
the original budget was submitted?

Mr. Wk.,111. Higtht.
(Thi information requested is as follows:)

For 19)17, ,, sln teel(iI oii ligi' 76.
For 1t)18, sCe tblhes VII, VIII, ai( IX, pages 77, 70, and 82.
For 1049, suppleiientail esthiates Aiibmiitted to date are within the estimates

Included III ie 19,19 budget.

Senator BRvsTEn. Mr. Chairman, before lie leaves-I assume lie
will be back in the morning?

[lie (HAIRMAN. In the morning?
Senator Bnswsrmu. Illustrating the point which you have made as

to certain elements of instability in this matter of estimates, I assume
even lie does not claim oniiscence. I have been fascinated by the
variance in your estimates. I assume in the European situation they
must be even more unstable because of the pressure.

I have before me your budget of a year ago, in which there was an
actual appropriation of $45 000,000 for airports. You estimated an
expenditure of $4,000,c50. Row I have the current budget, in which
you actually spent less than $600,000 although you estimated

In other words, onl anl appropriation you estimated an exp~enditure
of 10 percent, you actually realized an expenditure les than 20 percent
of what you estimated.

Meanwhile, you have gone blithely ahead and have got now $77,-
000,000 appropriated and you are asking for $40,000,000 more. You
estimate now for this current year, $21,000,000, although a year ago
you estimated $30,000 000

In other words, I tiink it simply illustrates that it is very difficult
for you to anticipate what is going to happen in any given situation,
certainly where any contingencies are involved.
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Mr. W.. That is right. I would be glad to give you a statement
on that airport progirnim, Senator.

Senator 131WWST111. I would like to have your current estimate of
what you actually expect now. You htav estimate( $21,000,000, but I
think you will find it is considerlibly less than that if you explore.

(Tile statement requested is as follows:)
Operating expenses for the flit 7 monilhs of the f1 wid year 1918, Indlcate

that the exl)endlure emtlmate of $21,66t5,402 for the aillsirt program cOlitallid
Int tijo IMI9 budget I col 11ldealily In excess of the exienllttres which ma y
now ioo expected to tttateriflize. T i s litloli develop. owhg to it shlwer
growth of the programn thiani was originally gullh llatetl. ltecaitiu of tite mamy
iiniie t tit lle.m tlm(dllg the programm , mil(d Ih (olielc m nee of lit dislaoy brought
about through the iece.mlty of maIj or lrojit ieviilhis hi accordanice wlit n
substantial reduetioni In the ludget requested for lseal yel it 1918, l11- ex-
ecutlon of grant aglemvlituit with imltmori l htit lit proetded 1114 rapihlly as was
antlhlloted. Although grant agrOemnts tire beilg exeited, at lhlq thim, at
a rapidly acelerilthig rate the end result will bi a itubslantli deeriaseo In
expenditure for lieal year 10t18, Rteexamilnatio of time exlxpdltutir estlitnites
In the light of the foregoing facts Indleates that probable expelndltmres diluig the
current liscal year wIll not exetled $12.W,000.

Senator LTWAS. 1 think his estiuiates lire aohut Is close. pelial)s,
as some figures from Congress. But I would like to go to t Ii floor,-h..
Chairlan-

Senator BbEWSTEIR Not on1 revenue, at any rate.
Tile CHAIRMAN. I would like to ask two brief questions. 'ient we

call excuse the wit ness.
We atre about two-Ihirds the way through this present fiscal year.

Are your expenditures which have been made so far more or less
than two-thirds of those which you expect to make during the fio'al
year?

Mr. Wsnmi. They are less than the two-thirds.
The ChzAIMAN. Substantially less?
Mr. Wssa. Yes.
The CIAIMAN. HOW much?
Mr. Wnmm. Several billion dollars.
Tile CHAIRMAN. Do you expect to make that up between now amid

the end of the fiscal year?
Mr. Wmita. Yes. There will be additional expenditures that occur

in the latter part of the year, certain interest payments and other
things fall more heavily in the latter part of the year.

Tile CIInAxMAN. Let me ask you this: In figuring your expendittires
what level of income do you adopt

Mr. Wna. They are figured on different bases, Senator. The geii-
oral level that was used in tle budget were tile prices of August 1917.

The CHAIRS[Ax. Those were high prices?
Mr. WEn. Yes, although I believe they have increased some since

then.
Tho CHAIRMAN. Have they not reducd considerably in some areas?
Mr. Wnn. I do not believe they have gone as far back as August.
The CHAIRMAN. So whatever the level that you take, that also is

subject to the fluctuations which occur after that.
Mr. WBn. That is right. I pointed that out.
Tie CHAIRMAN. In atier words, if prices wore to go down you would

not have to spend so much.
Mr. WEBB. For things you buy.
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''he CH ,,IMA-,. For the same objectives.
Mr. Wimn. But certain other items in the budget would increase

and tend to offset those.
Thie CIAIJMAN. That would depend entirely as to what the price

level is on those iteis.
Mr. W,11. Things like farm-price support.
Tle (Yll, lIM N. If you hadI a drastic pr'ice rece.ssion you would not

have to spend so much to accomplish the same.
Mr. Wmm. But some other problems itn the Governmnt would in-

crease t' nid tend to offset those.
The Cnt.% .. N. I have no doubt about that. I am simply talking

abott buying goods. If tie cost goes down, you do not have to pay
as much nionoe for Ihe same goods. Is that not right?

Mir. Wtit,. hat is right.
The CAiuMAN. If it goes ll) you have to pay more. That is quiteevident.
Senator Bimws'rit. Can the gentleman find tiny reasons for opti-

nisni? You gave a rather pessimistic view. Theme iutist be some
things imn your vast range of knowledge that are enicouaging. You
Calm tr to OiroW tuimilllg to dig uip oile or' two of those., Georal Iord, who was your distinguished )redecessor il tim previ-
ois liquidation of war, was also helpful in that direction as to how we
could solve that problem. Your tendency seems to be to find all tile
reasons why it is utterly impossible Itn(d I am sure you waunt to be its

'dlllpful ts you cali.
Mr. Wisjtt. I was going to say, Senator, that having devoted a

great. (eil of eWfort to reducing deolartiueut al requests by some $7,000,-
00000 before they Cameno to yolli I would hope you wouhl take that into

consideration in considering whether or not I have bet easy.
Senator Bsit ,sm-T. woe appreciate that, all right.
Mr. W1,nn.- They liused to tell ini abolit General Lord-that lie had

a nice way of doling business. If somebody wanted to see him, he
would say, "Find out what they want, and tell them they caniiot have
it." I hiuvo not done that ill this budget.

SPnitor iniws'rTPn. Perhaps we need to find another General Lord.
Tihe CIIAItMAN. If there are !io further questions which the mllii-

bets of the committee wish to ask, we will excuse the witness.
Senator BYRD. I have 0110.
I would like to have Mr. Webb be prepared to answer tomorrow as

to the budget for 1950. There are a number of references here as to
the increase between the budget of 190 over 1949.

I would like to have him answer specifically as to what part of tle
$7,000,000,000 which the President did not approve the requests-what
part of that was for military purposes.

Mr. Wnliut. I will be glad to do that.
Senator, I have one problem, and that is that I am to appear before

the Senate Appropriations Committee tomorrow morning.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you be content to have that put in the

recordI
Senator BYRD. I would like to examine him on it if he is going to

appear again before the committee.
The CHiAIRMAN. We had no intention of calling him again unless

you wish him called.
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Will you be content with that?
Senator BYRD. That will be all right. I can get it by corre-

spondence.
The CuAXRMAx. And as to the 1950 expenditures, that especially'

will be completely in accord with the diversions of, Congrss.
Mr. Wnn. Yes, sir.

* TriTe CI IMAN. So that these gloomy forecasts, I hope, may not
realize.

Mr. Waun. It is our common experience in trying to hold expendi-tures down,t Senator Bziwsn. I would also like to have you include in your

notation for the record the precise figures for the European program
concerned with shipping. I have had a great deal of difficulty in
finding out what was contemplated in that whole field.

Mr. Vnn. I would be glad to do that.
(The information requested is as follows:)

ESTIMATED IIIIPINO COSTS UND55 IHIP PROGRAM

'I. ESTIMATE OF COST INCLUDED IN STATE DEPAIATMERNT SUBMISSION

The HIRP program Includes $1,700,000,000 for the dolaif cost of shipping during
the 4-year period. This cost is broken down by year and by type of cargo, as
follows:

0 FiMl year Dry cargo Thnker Total

1949 ............................................... u0, 000, 0000,00 $70,000.000
30, R.0 '000 200000,000 400,00 COD
230,000,000 130.000,000 3665.00)Oft

iM . ......................................... 130,000,000 I800,000 310,0004

Total ............................................. 1.,1000,000 45, 00O,000 I, 70.(00,000

As emphasized In the formal submission to 'ongross, these estimates ale
based on a number of variable factors, principal among which are the level of
ocean freight rates, and the over-all level of traffic under EIll. The above data
assume the level of freight rates In effect as of July 1, 1T17. There has since
been some decline In rates; If the present level continues, Slippihg costs for lhe
program wquld be somewhat lower than estimated above. However, there Is no
assurance that the present level will actually continue In effect. In fact, there
Is a strong possibility that rates will rise When shipments under IItP commeD
In volume, unless the requested authority to make surplus ships available to
foreign operators is granted, . There Is no basis at present for revising the call-matesJ of total commodity trille upon which tho above cost data fire brusedl.

The above estimates also assumed $he sale to the Euiropean nations of the 200
surplus vessels requested by them In their Paris report. The State Department
has estimated that, In the event that such transfer is not effected, the dollar
cost shown above would be Increased by about $300,000,000, as Indicated below:

Mtlli~n.
of dollar#

Additional dollar freight: Cost (gross) -------------------------------- 432

Less offsetting dollar costs Involved In forelkn purchase nd operation:
(a) DoWn payment for vessels ------------------------------------ 32
b) Annual Installments ------------------------------------------ 14

(o) Dollar expentitures for port charges, etc ----------------------- 80

Total offset-------------- * ------------------------------- 1:12

Additional dollar freight cost .(net)..4 ......................... 300
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It should be noted that some vessels have already been transferred since sub-
ailsslon of the llp estimates. Itecent information from the Eurolpan nations
indicates that their present requirement wouhl call for the purchase of only about
100 additionIl vessels.

II. HAVINOS 1'0314111.V THROUOII HAIRTER TO rORKION OPERATORS

In addltlln to tie 200 vessels assumed to be sold to the European nations, the
gitl' plogrlll recommelided to Coligress proloSses the transfer by charter of not
to exce 300 surplus vessels. The dollar saVlngs iatide 1osible by the trallsfer
of this innber of vessels hias been otimft(1d by the StAteJepartmellt at about
$240.000,000, as indicated below,' ' 'Millions

of dollars
8avilgs lit dollar freight chdirges (gross)--- ---------------------. 3 318
Less dollar elrthilg crits (port charges, 6tc.) ..----------------------- 0

Savings (net). d.... -------------- 241
Thus, the net doli$r shippllig ;At[ unoer 1HlP,.alpuimmlg botli alo and chatter

as IldiCate.i lbove'ould bea allows C,
Total dollar ship o s u f 200 vesCeis)t. .. .. - - $11

Ia savings thro( gh charter of 300 ve- -.. - -
Net dollar4hlpping cost with sa---l- tt- ......---------- 1.

The C,,A1I4N. We wIt tpintil 10 locl tomorrQw morninl
(Thereupon,,4t 12: 05 li., thi t imitt ac ]orne, to Teconvea

Tuesday, Mare 1 1048tt Oa.
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TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1048

UNITED STA'1'FP4 SENATE,
C MMITI'''E, ON FINANCF

I1'ashn/gflon, 1). ('.
Tihe comitttee met at 10 i. Ill., iiri'slitait to adjournment, in roo1

312 of the Senate O1lice Building, Seitator Eugene 1). Millikin (chair-
man of the comimiteo) 1presidill. '

Preseit: Senators iMlliki I (,:i isrman of t he tolilliltee), Brwster
Bu1h1101(, Ilawkes, Martini, (Ueolge, Bu'kley, Conim lly, and LiCis.

'T'l e CliAIIIMAN. TIW1 hcrilig will collie to order.
The first wit lmiess is Mr. ]lanes.
M'. lites, will yoii pleas,, come forward?
Will you give y6U,' full 1111 11e and o'ellat ioll ?

STATEMENT OF JOHN W. HANES, FORMER UNDER SECRETARY OP
THE UNITED STATES TREASURY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr. hAN ES. My 11mie is JolI W. lanes. My address is 1 Broad-
way, New York City.

The CIIAIIIMAN.'YoU were formerly connected with the United
States Treasuryl'

Mr. HANES. I wits'cs, Si!.
'lho CIlAIII;,AN. Wliut aIVs your posit ion with the TreasuryI

Mr. ]1AN8s. I was First Assistant Secretary and later Under Secre-
tary of the Treasury.'kil1 CIRA.MAN. Proceed, please, Mr. lanes.

Mr. HANYS. Mr. Chairman, I am appearing hero today in response
to a request from the chairman of your committee, and the views I
express are my own.

Senator BArsrLY. You used to Io hero with the Treasury, but what
is your present connection I

Mr. HANKS. I a11 at the present time clairnian of the finance coin-
mnittee of tile United States Lines Co.

Senator ]RiAL LY. Thank you.
Mr. 1IANFe. First, I would like to mention a inatter which concerns

me deeply. This is the general confusion that is evident in the publi
mind concerning the tax-reduction bill now before your committee
for consideration. The impression has been spread that, for the
most part, the individual income-tax payer will go scot free under
this bill and that all income-tax payers are being given huge tax
reductions.
"This bill,has been labeled as a major tax reduction measure, but

nobody has brought out the fact that the tax reductions proposed
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will, in fact, not go very far toward bringing our people back to
anywhere near a peacetime basis. Admitte ly, we may never return
to such a basis, but I believe it would be worth while to extini the
facts for a moment an1ld see just how siiall a step toward prewar tax
levels this bill brings us.

For instance, tae as an eXample a married man, with two de-
1e(de0nts, who has it net income before l)ersonal exelj)tiolis of $15,1])).
In 1039 his tax was $831. By l9l 1 his tax had been tripled to
$2,475. Through succesive increases in 1912 and 19113 his tax was
brought up to a )eak of $4,265.

Under the present bill his tox would be $2,320, or illout, e(lual to
his 19,11 tax and three times his 1)39 tax. Wheni we ,oisider that
inflation has lowered the value of the dollar by at least ,(1) per('ret
during the war and postwar period, we see that the tax reductions
proposed in 1t. It. 4700 will do very little toward restoring the living
standard of a man with the $15,000 income to the prewar level, or
even to the level of the early war years.

I am attaching hereto a table, exhibit A, which gives the effett of
theso changes for a $5,000, $10,000, and $15,000 man.

('1he table mentioned will be foutd on p. 1)0.)
In considering this problem of tax reduction, naturally the first

question which confronts us is, "Can we afford a tax cut ?" List
spring, when Congress was considering the quest ion of tax reduction,
1" wrote a letter to your chairman, Sentator Millikin, and to Senator
George, expressing my belief that the Federal Government would
show it very substantial surplus for the 18-month period, January 1,
1947, to Juno 30,1948. You may recall that at that time the Treasry
was estimating a deficit of 2.3 billion dollars for the year emliing
June 30 1947 and a small surplus of 200 million dollars'for the yeair
ending June 30, 1948.

I predicated ipy statement on the assumption that the Congress
would reduce Government expenditures materially for the fiscal year
1948. On that assumption I stated my belief that tie surplus for the
18 months beginning January 1947 and going through fiscal 1918
would be between $9,000,000,000 and $11,000,000,000. h'lhe President
has since declared that Congress reduced expenditures by $1,t00,000,.
000, a figure which, for sound reasons, has been displited in mnly
quarters. Tile President also stated that total expenditures for the
current fiscal year will be higher than originally estimated in the
Budget document. -

Nevertheless, the Treasury has three times found it ne<sary to
revise their revenue estimates upward. The actual result was a surplus
of $750,000,000 instead of a deficit. in the last fiscal year and the antic-
ipated surplus for the current fiscal year has sow been increased from
$200,000,000 to $7,500,000,000. It seems that this estimate is also too
low.

Thus the officially estimated surplus for the two fiscal years-last
year and the current year-will total $8X50,000,000. This is far above
the amounts I would have expected Ainder the high expenditure levels
of this year and last. My forecast, however, was far more accurate
than the figures used by the President as a basis for his two vetoes of
last year's tax bills passed by, large majorities in both Houses.
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The size of the errors in Treasury estimates does not, leave room for
much faith in tile estimates )now pii forward by the administration for
tile current fiscal year and for the fiscal year 19,19.

At tle President's budget seminar in January, Secretary Snyder is
reported to have said that the revenue calhnlt'ions were based on a
level of personal incomes of $192,000,000.00. Later, the Secretary
stated that the estimates were based on l)ersonal incomes of "about,
$200,000,000,000." According to the reports of the l)e irtlient of
Commerce, personal income in the third quarter of calemilr 1917, the
first (1111rter of the present, fiscal Year, was lit an annual rate of $200,-
400,000,000. The rate in October'was $20 t,4 00,000,000, and in Novem-
ber it was $201,900,000,000. On February 12, the l)epart t of Coln-
iner'e issuedI a st atenent, giving the ],)eceunher figure as $209?700,000,000.

These figure-- indicate that the Treastry estimae for fiscal 1918 is
once more too low fill(] that we may expect, a surplus larger even than
the estimated $7,500,000,000. Ii faict, at the hearings befOre the Ways
and 31,eans Committee, a Treasury staff iiemiber stated Ihat, if pe(rouitI
inouies totaled $205,000,000,000 for the year, we might expect an in-
crease in revenues of $1,100,000,000 (p, 91 ).

The evidence since )ecember indicates that, this level of incomes iq
still being maintained.

For instance, in the budget, the President, estimated that, income
taxes withheld by employers would increase this year over lost year
by 13 percent. 'llh increase ll) to December 31, 1917, was 17 js'rcent.
There fore, the increase in the last 6 monhs of Ilis fiscal year would
iced to be only 10 percent to meet the.l'resident's figure.

Senator B, IKESY. Would it disturb you, Mr. iones, if I asked a
question there?

Mr. IN s. No, sir.
Senator ]i.um:i. In connect ion with that, you have probally seei

the statement ifuued within the last 2 wc'(ks by the l)eprtlmei nt of
Commerce thatt lie national income for ]list year was $197,000,000,000.

Mr. AiNxs, Yes, Sir.
Senator BIAKIY. How do 'ou reconcile that?
Mr. H-ANFs. That is the average.
Senator BAmiLI:Y. You are speaking now of what would happen if

all the months were as good as December?
Mr. I.ANEs. That is right. I think the i0epartmnent gives a figure

by months, annd I can give it to you if you like.
Senator lBmKixy. Ido not care about it, )y months.
Mr. HANms. The average figure was $197,000,000,000, and the last

figure in December was $209,000,000,000 which, of course, was about
$10 000,000,000 higher than the average or the year.

The CARMrAN. Is it not also correct, Mr. Hlanes, that, in esti-
mating the revenue for fiscal 1949, the trend of the last few months of
1948 is a very highly important factor?

Mr. IANES. Yes, sir; very indicative.
However, tile Treasury statement of February 26, the latest avail-

able, shows that the increase since January 1 over the comparable
period last year'is thus far actually 15/2 percent. In February in-
come-tax withholding collections are running 17 percent ahead of
February of last year.
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On January 31, at the end of the first 7 months of the current fiscal
year, net budget receipts were nearly 11/ billion dollars ahead of the
corresponding period last year. Monthly receipts from withholding
taxes during this 7-month period have averaged nearly 120 million
dollars more each month than last year. Knowing that the March
payments will reflect the increased' income of corporations during
1947 over 194a, and will thus exceed last year's payments, we may
confidently expect that revenues in the current fiscal year wll sub-
stantially exceed the President's estimates.

With consideration of these factors, it seems evident to me that the
total receipts for the fiscal year 1948 will reach 47.5 billion dollars.
Under the present expenditure estimate of 37.7 billion dollars, this
should leave a surplus for the current year of 9.8 billion dollars.

The President estimated revenues for the next fiscal year, 1949, at
44.5 billion dollars a'nd the surplus tt 4.8 billion dollars. The staff of
the joint committee, in the House Ways and Means Committee report
on H. R. 4790, raised this estimate to 47.3 billion dollars, a figure
which seems conservative. The seasons given in the report appear
to me to be sound and there is no question in my mind that this revenue
level will be reached or even exceeded. Thus the 1949 surplus would
be 7.6 billion dollars, if we assume that the Priesident's expenditure
proposals remain unchanged. But the Congress has now voted to
hold expenditures in the next fiscal year to 37.2 billion dollars, a
reduction of 2 billion dollars below the President's figure. If the
Con ress should succeed in this intention, the surplus for next year
would be 10.1 billion dollars.Within these surplus figures, a total of 19.9 billion dollars for the
two fiscal years, there is evidently ample room for tax reduction. The
question of whether we can afford a tax cut must thus be answered with
an emphatic "yes."

Last spring I stated that the general feeling that the debt must be
reduced during this period of prospQrous business was most whole-
some. I agreed with that opinion at that time, and I am still in
agreement. However, surpluses of the size that are now in pr6spect
mean thit the Government is taxing the people far beyond its needs.
I believe strongly that there is sufficient latitude, not only for debt
reduction exceeding any amounts anticipated by the administration
last year, but for substantial tax reduction.

Nor does it seem unreasonable to expect that the Congress can wisely
and safely reduce expenditures in the next fiscal year. The Presl-
dent'd buAget contains over 5.7 billion dollars of proposed spending
which the Congress has not yet authorized. ' This involves programs
on which Congress has not yet expressed its views and, consequently,
the opportunity for reducing expenditures is much greater than it
was last year. -A cut of 21/2 billion dollars will still leave the budget
at a level which amply takes into amount 'the uncertainties in the
world situation and America's responsibilities both at home and
abroad.',In the past few weeks the drop in coinmodity prices has naturally
raised a question of whether we are iii for a period of slowing down in
business-whether this -drop was really the first sign of a deflation.
I would like to make a few observations on this point. . " $
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First, the size of these price drops and their effect on the rest of the
economy do not warrant drastically revised estimates of Federal reve-
nues, particularly for the current fiscal year ending June 30.

Second, so far as the next fiscal year is concerned, if there is to be a
slowing down of business, then there is room within the surplus to
curtail somewhat the large amounts now available for debt reduction
and thus provide sufficient leeway for tax reduction.

Third, the most reliable business economists are pretty well agreed
that the pattern for 1948 is fairly well set.

'he CHAIRMAN. Is that fiscal or calendar year?
Mr. HANES. Calendar year 1948, I am speaking of.
The high volume of business activity and its continuation are largely

dependent upon capital expenditures by private industry, and all indi-
cations point to about the same amount to be spent in 1948 as in 1947.

In this connection the proposal of your chairman, approved by the
Foreign Relations Committee, to set aside $3 000,000,000 of the 1948
surplus, to be earmarked for European expenditures in the next fiscal
year, provides an additional safety factor or margin which would
insure that debt reduction will not be neglected next year.

Again looking at the 1949 picture, it may be pertinent for me to quote
the statement of Secretary Snyder before the House Ways and Means
Committee last spring-hearings on H. R. 1, pages 18-19:

If, however, at a future date business should be operating at less than capacity,
I believe that it could be stimulated by tax reductions. Such tax reductions
should be so designed as both to stimulate business incentives and to increase
mass purchasing power on which business prosperity ultimately depends. I
believe, therefore, that In any such future revision of the tax system considera-
tion should be given both to decreasing tax rates and to increasing personal
exemptions in a manner calculated to distribute the benefits equitably.

I believe that H. R. 4790 is precisely the kind of program that meets
these requirements of Secretary Snyder. I submit further that now is
exactly the right time for stimulating business incentives.

I know, from my own observation and experience, that the present
tax laws preclude individuals from saving amounts necessary to flow
into business to keep the economic ball rolling. I have yet to see more
convincing evidence of this fact than the data on liquid savings pre-
pared by the Securities and Exchange Commission periodically.

According to the latest quarterly survey of the volume and composi-
tion of individual savings, the liquid savings by individuals during the
third quarter of 1947 amounted to approximately 2.9 billion dollars'
and with adjustments for increased inventories of unincorporated
business the amount would be raised to 8.1 billion dollars.

What form did these savings take Principally, individuals
increased their holdings of cash and deposits by 2.5 billion dollars.
They increased their equity in private and in Government insurance
by about 1.6 billion dollars; and there were smaller increases in their
investments in savings and loans associations.'As Offsets, individuals increased their mortgage indebtedness on
nonfarm residences by 1.1 billion dollars and reduced their holdings
in Government securities to thd extent of 200 million dollars. I quote
from the study tho following very significant conclusion:

Individuals' holdings of State and local government securities Increased by
$100,000,000, while their equity ii' corporate and other securities increased by
$200,000,000.
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In other words, in a period when liquid savings ran at the high rate
of $3,000,000,000 quarterly individuals added only $200,000,000 to
their corporate securities holdings.

The evidence in recent years is even more startling. We find that in
the 8-year period 1940-47, individuals actually reduced their holdings
of corporate securities by 1.3 billion dollars net. In the same period,
while individuals were cutting down their corporate security holdings,
liquid savings increased in the astronomical amount of $182,000,000,-
000. If an proof is needed that current tax laws are preventing
savings of tie type which would be invested in equities, here it is.
, This is the time of the year when corporations in large number pub.

lish their annual reports.
The CHIAIRMAN. Mr. Hanes, is it not a fact that numerous companies

in this country have wanted to float equity securities and have been
unable to do so and have been driven to taking on indebtedness?

Air. HANEs. That is an exact fact, Senator, and I understand that
there have been a great many issues registered with the Securities and
Exchange Commission for sale to the public that have been w th-
drawn.

I do not have the exact figure, but I think it would be interesting for
the committee to have it.

The CIIAIBMAN. We will have data on that later.
That is the documentary evidence of what you are talking about?
Mr. HANE. Exactly. I think it is a very important figure to have.
I wish that tax experts of the Treasury and others would examine

these reports, for they represent the raw material of American enter-
prise. Analysis of these annual reports reveal how a business ac-
tually functions and why an increase in profits tells only part of thestory. I
"Concretely, in a period of business expansion-and the problem is

aggravated when the price level is rising-profits are rarely reflected
in a corresponding increase in the ratio of cash to current liabilities.
The amounts provided through undistributed earnings and deprecia-
tion fall far short of the amounts that have to be expended for in-
creased accounts receivable inventories and plant expansion. Trhis
means that funds have to be provided from outside sources, either
bank loans or the sale of bonds or equity securities.

Since the banking, authorities are concerned with the increase in
bank la and business itself hesitates to reduce the ratio of net worth
to ,debt,the outlet through the stock market is of special importance.
The deplorable state of the stock market explains in part why cor-
porations have paid what seems to be a niggardly part of their earn-
higoin dividends. As stated in the annual report of one large coin-
pany-Burlington Mills annual report:

With the seearitles markets showingjless and less absorption power at rea-
sonable values, there will be no source of fqnds for renewals and modernization
ppless they are arbitrarily set aside from p1roflts, and no prudent management

coul4 afford to plan otherwise.
Ithlis we have a vicious circle. management is caught in a dilemma.

When the demand for its products calls for plant expansion it finds
*.that the tax laws place obstacles in'its way in attracting additional
iUq dS, On thQ 9 ther h*nd it inability t expaiqm results in unemploy-

mient, business is attacked for notl furnishing adequate employment.
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Here, Mr. Chairmfan, I would like to call your attention to the ex-
hibit which is marked "Exhibit B" attached to my statement, which
is an editorial from tile Now York Times, dated January 21, 1948,
entitled "Capital, and Mr. Harriman."

1 call your attention especially to the last sentence of that editorial,
because it clarifies this issue better than anything I have seen up to date.

With your permission, I would like to have that inserted in the
record.

The CH, ItMAN. It will be inserted at this point.
(The editorial is as follows:)

EXIIIHIT B

(Editorial from the Now York Times, January 21, 19481

CAPITAL,, AND MR. IIARRiMAN

Testifying before the House Ways and Means Committee In opposition to
Itepublican tax-reduction plans, W. Averell harriman, Secretary of Commerce,
argued that It would be economically dangerous at present to divert capital into
private investment at a rate higher than that now prevailing. To Increase that
rate, said lie, would necessitate a "painful readjustment" later.

Now, It may well be true that industry can raise funds to cover the replacement
and expansion needs regarded as desirable under present inflationary conditions.
It Is by no means as clear that It can raise such funds on terms which are con-
sistent with the needs of a stable economy. In 1046 security Issues floated In the
Investment market for pIrposes of raising new capital amounted to 3.5 billion
dollars. The total Included 2 billion dollars in bonds and notes. One and five
tenths billion dollars In common and preferred shares. That is a fairly healthy
ratio of debt to equity capital. But in the first 9 months of 1947, while the rate
of financing was almost Identical with that of 1940, the pattern showed a pro-
nonced change. In the latter period 2.5 billion dollars of the new issues took the
form of borrowing and only 1 billion dollars equity financing. In other words,
where corporations had found It necessary to raise but 57 percent of their new
capital through borrowing, In the first 9 months of 19147 the percentage has risen
to around 71 percent.

What do these figures suggest? They suggest, first, that In boom times, such
as the present, corporations do not cease expanding because of a shortage of risk
capital; they merely shift to less desirable niethods-methods which, if long
continued, would almost. certainly make the "painful adjustment" of which Mr.
Harriman speaks vastly more serious than otherwise. They suggest, second, that
we have already reached the saturation point so far as financing through equity
capital is concerned. Mr. Harriman, as a matter of fact, admits that the trend
toward financing through credit is an unhealthy one, but observes that It has
"not yet reached the danger point."

Very well. Let us agree, for purposes of argument, with Mr. Harrimlan's
diagnosis that although the patient is sick its condition Is not yet critical. What
is to be said, then, for Mr. Harriman's going beyond the point of defending the
present tax structure and supporting the President's proposal to add 3.2 billion
dollars to the corporate tax burden?

On the face of figures which he himself presented your Ways and Means Com-
mittee, this Is a preposterous suggestion. Those figures are aii analysis of the
methods by which corporations financed their expenditures In 1947. The ex-
penditures Included 14.5 billion dollars for plant and equipment, 7 billion dollars
for inventory enlargement, and 5 billion dollars for added trade receivables, a
total of 20.5 billion dollars. Of this 26.5 billion dollars no less than 15 billion
dollars was met out of retained profits. Of the remainder 4 billion dollars was
raised through new Issues, 3.5 billion dollars through bank loans and 3 billion
through trade and other "payables." In other words, the chief source of finane-
lng-and almost the only source of legitimate risk capital-was retained profits.
Yet while he himself admits that too much risk investment is already being
financed through the medium of nonrlsk securities and other forms of borrowing,
the Secretary of Commerce blandly approves the President's plan to "soak cor-
porate profits," and thus deal a crippling blow to what Is today almost the sole
source of business capital. It simply doesn't make sense.
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The CHAIRMWAN. Is the sentence to which you refer the one starting
with the word "yet"?

Mr. HANES. It starts with "in other words" and reads:
In other words, the chief source of financing-and almost the only source of

legitimate risk capital-wav retained profits. Yet, while he himself admits
that too much risk investment is already being financed through the medium of
nonrisk securities and other forms of borrowing, the Secretary of Commerce
blandly approves the President's plan to "soak corporate profits," and thus deal
a crippling blow to what Is today almost the sole source of business capital. It
simply doesn't make sense.

Mr. Chairman, the time has come when it is the plain duty of every
patriotic American to throw aside the superficial thinking that is
destroying that way of life which created this vast productive machine
of ours. Tax laws which steal from the individual the fruits of his
labor will produce stagnation in this country just as it has done in
England, France, Italy and elsewhere. Socialism and capitalism
cannot live together, sAnd our obligations are so great that we cannot
afford any further experiments in socialism. There is no country to
which we can turn for 16ans when these experiments fail.

As I understand it, the position of the administration is that tax
receipts over-all should not he reduced at this time. If a change is made
in the tax structure, the Treasury argues, relief should be concentrated
in the lower income groups and offset by a corresponding increase in
corporate taxes.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hanes, I might suggest that that is hardly the
effect of the administration proposal. The compensatory excess-profits
tax will not commence to compensate for a year or two after the ef-
fectiveness of any bill of that kind.

Mr. HAmS. That is right.
The CHAi0MAN. So there is no compensatory effect at the time when

under the arguments by the administration there should be such an
effect?

Mr. HANES. That is exactly right. In fact, tax from corporations is
in some cases 15 months away from payments.

The CHAIRMAN. That is right.
Mr. HANES. The President, in his message on the state of the Uniou,

in harmony with these conclusions, requested Congress to reduce indi-
vidual incomes taxes by $40 for each member of the family and to lift
corporate taxes by $3,200,000 000 to compensate for this reduction.

The doctrine is fallacious. In my opinion, substantial tax reduction
would revitalize risk capital, it will help maintain employment, and
through increased production it will lower the cost of goods and
services to the consumer. It is utterly inconsistent, in my judgment,
to ask for higher production and at the same time discourage business
expenditure.

A lower scale of Government spending and the application of the
resulting savings and a portion of the current surpluses to tax reduction
can be our best insurance against a downward deflationary spiral or a
depression. Lower taxes will create savings with which to invest and
agume business risks, which, in turn, will encourage labor and manage-
ment to expand and to increase production. Both in the near future
and in the long run, greater production is our strongest bulwark of
defense against inflationary pressure on the one hand, and against
deflation and a lower standard of living on the other.
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The House Ways and Means Committee has made an excellent state-
ment on H. R. 4790, and I would like to quote one paragraph from their
report:

III the opinion of your committee production must be the ultimate answer both
to the Immediate inflationary problem and the long run goal of achieving a higher
standard of living. Increased production requires the wholehearted cooperation
of all segments of our economy. To accomplish this goal the productivity of
labor must be Increased, the initiative of our business managers must be stimu-
lated, and profits after taxes must be of sufficient size to attract investors into
risk-taking enterprise. Your committee believes that the present high, wartime-
tax rates represent on of the chief obstructions to the achievement of this higher
level of production.

This is a statement which deserves wholehearted endorsement on a
non)artisan basis.

The CHAIMAnN. Mr. ianes with the exception of the editorial to
which you refer, I assume you Lo not now care to go over the rest of the
attached material?

Mr. HANES. I believe it is self-explanatory, except for the editorial
from the New York Herald Tribune which I also attach there as
exhibit C.

That was an editorial entitled "Venture Capital," which appeared on
Mari 1 1948.

I would like to have that incorporated in the record if you would,
because I think it is very pertinent to this question so uppermost in my
lmind at the moment, which is venture capital.

The CHAIR1MAN.. It will be put in the record.
(The editorial is as follows:)

ExHIIT 0

[Editorial from New York Herald Tribune, March 1, 1948l

VENTURE CAPITAL

Financial markets are troubled by a peculiar problem which appears to have a
decided hearing upon our national economic progress. The problem is an inade-
quate supply of venture or risk capital. New Issues of debt securities can be
marketed readily enough with Institutions, such as Insurance com-panies anti sav-
ings banks the principal buyers. But common and preferred stocks, which the
Institutions usually are not permitted by State boards to buy, are not inI demand.
The market for outstanding stocks, which are the venture securities Indicating
ownership of enterprises, drags along despite dividend returns ihich are higher
than average and corporate earnings which in many Instances are at record levels.

As financial leaders and corporate managers are proclaiming with Increasing
emphasis, It is venture capital-the willingness to take risks-that fostered the
inception and growth of our giant Industries. The return on such capital is sta-
tistically adequate Just now, and yet it does not venture. This makes It necessary
for many companies to borrow for the development of improved processes and new
products, when corporate financial structures suggest that a greater use of equity
money, which shares In the risks and profits of an enterprise, would be advisable.

Many competent observers have concluded that this situation Is due to the
Incidence of Federal taxes, which fall with exceptional severity upon those with
large Incomqes who normally are the buyers of stocks. Emil Schram, president of
the New York Stock Exchange, warns that the task of financing business may have
to be taken over by the Federal Government under the current tax schedules. He
calls, accordingly, for such drastic changes as a reduction of individual Income
surtaxes to a maximum rate of 50 percent and a reduction of the maximum tax
on long-term capital gains to 10 percent from 25 percent.

Although the point may be raised that those who make these analyses and
recommendations have a tax ax to grind, the contentions seem reasonable and
cannot be dismissed lightly. They do run up against some stubborn facts, how-
ever, which suggest additional Inquiry. Just 2 years ago, for Instance, a booming
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market for new stock Issues flourished under at least equally adverse taxation.
Moreover, money available today for investment and other purposes adds up to
many times the total of credit and ready funds, which financed the bubble that
burst in 1929. Perhaps a survey by competent economists could clarify these
matters.

EXHIBIT A

Individual incomedax liability, income years 1939-46 and under H. R. 7490
MARRIED PERSON-TWO DEPENDENTS

Net income after deductions I Not Income after deductions
but before personal exemp- | but before personal exempt.
tions tons

i$ 4 .............. 3 $81 1%4313 ............. 8 $730 2.208 $1,207
1040. .. 75 440 1.118 1944-45 ............ . 7M 2,215 4,265
104t .... 271 1,117 2,475 1046 ................ 159 1,862 3,639
1'425 .............. 2 1 3,758 H. R. 470

' 
........ 86 1 ,2108 2,320

I Includes defense tax.I Tax liabilities for the years 1942 and 1943 are unadjusted for transition to current payment basis.
Includes net Victory tax. Computed by amuming that deductions are 10 percent of Victory tax net

Income: I.e., that Victory tax net Income is ten-ninths of selected net Income.
4 Assumes entire Income earned by one spouse.
source: 1939-8. Treasury Department Treasury Bulletin, February 1947, p. A-10. I1. 1R. 4790, House

of Representatives, 80th Cong., 2d sea., report No. 1274 to accompany H. R. 4790.

The CHAIMAN. Are there any questionsI
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Hanes, from your experience, how large can

the tax take be so that men will still invest in what we call risk capital?
Mr. HANES. Senator, that is a pretty hard question to answer

categorically.
I would say this: In the first place, the tax rates have got to be of

such a level that it will first of all permit savings.
I think we are all agreed that at this particular moment and at

the present rate of taxes for the higher incomii groups, it is almost
impossible to have any savings left, or any surplus, after meeting your
tax bill. It just does not exist.

Take, for instance, a man with what we used to think was a'hig h
income of $25,000 a year. Your 50 percent bracket begins at $18,00.

When you subtract the loss of purchasing power of the dollar corn-
pared with the 1939 dollar, you are really taxingthat man 80 percent
of his earnings and not 50 percent because you ave subtracted from
him the purchasing power to such an extent that it leaves him with
no savings.

The CUAmmAN. Mr. Hanes, might I interrupt to say, would it not
be correct that the $25,000 man of 1939 would have to have awueqm --,,'-
lent, because of tax rates, of take-home income return today of several
times that amount? I I

Mr. HANU. That is right.
The CHAIMAN. I later on will put the exact figures in the record,

but, as I recall, it is several times that amount and that does not take
into account the decreasing value of tho dollar.

Is thrt correct?
Mr. HANUS That is correct. We have taken no account of that

Ainee the tax rise began in 199. 1 t
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The CHAIRMAN. Would it not be a correct answer to the question
which Senator Martin has made to you that your whole thesis showing
that the sources of risk capital have dried up indicates that we have
reached the levels to which Senator Martin is curious about?

Mr. HANES. I think the stock market itself is an indication of that.
There was a very interesting article published in one of the mag-

azines, I think Time magazine, about the last part of January, showing
the comparative values of prices of stocks on the New York Stock
Exchange.

In many cases, good, sound securities were selling there on the
exchange at two and three and four times their earning capacity.

That, added to the other evidence which you have of the accumu-
lation of equity capital which is available for the market but no market
is available to absorb it, it certainly is an indication that there are
no savings and the tax laws are handicapping our economy to a very
marked extent at this time.

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make this obser-
vation for the benefit of the committee.

A year or two ago the Heinz Co. which is, as you know, a Pitts.
burgh concern, and a world-wide concern, offered stock to the public.
The'new president, as you know, is a very young man and a great

number of folks said: "Well, lie has not been able to follow with the
same ability as his father and grandfather, because for 75 years it was
a concern owned by the family."

Some of us went into it, and we found that the taxes had been so
large that they could not make the expansion that their business
required without getting new capital, and then they gave the public
an opl)ortunity to buy.

That, of course, is fine, but a lot of us were very much worried that
probably there was a fine concern getting into financial difficulties.

But it was not. Its sales had increased all over the world, and to
keep up with those sales, it was necessary to expand, and they could
not expand by the old-fashioned method of plowing back in.

Mr. HANES. Senator, you have another glaring example in your
State of the same sore of thing that I am talking abovt, and that is the
Gulf Oil Co.

Senator MARTIN. That is right.
Mr. HANES. They needed, as most oil companies do now, a terrific

amount of additional capital; and when they got ready to get that
capital, they offered rights to their stockholders.

In the old days, when you offered rights to a stockholder, that was
always considered a plum and everybody was delighted when it was
offered. They wouldbe delighted today if they had savings to invest
if the Gulf Oil Co. should offer them rights to subscribe at several
points below the then market.

The immediate effect of that offer was that Gulf Oil Co. stock fell
$7 on the New York Exchange, and that was an immediate indication
that the stockholder felt it was not a right of which he could avail
himself.

That was a glaring case of the evidence.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bushfieldl
Senator BUSHuLD. No questions.
The CI1AIRMAN. Senator GeorgeI
Senator GoRops. No questions.
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Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Ianes, was that drop of $7 a share due
altogether to the announcement that rights would be issued, or to
tle fact that, connected with that, the amount of stock outstandin
would be multiplied and therefore the return might be smaller on eacki
share?

Mr. HANEs. No, Senator. I think the answer was completely as I
stated it first, because even thougli there would be more shares out-
standing that money was going to be invested in highly productive
return. So there would not be any dilution of the per share earnings
ostensibly, or the management would not have been willing to invest
the money. That must be the obvious conclusion.

There was a further drop in the value of the shares on the second
day. I do not quite remember the details but I know it was a shock-iit thing.

senator BARKLEY. Aside from that, it has been matter of observa-
tion over a long period of years that when any company announces
that it is going to increase its outstanding stock, the immediate effect
is to produce a drop in the value of stocks already issued.

Mr. HANEs. That might be true, Senator, if you were paying a stock
dividend by increasing your shares.

Senator GEORo. If. you were splitting the stock.
Mr. HANES. If you were splitting the stock, and adding to the

shares without adding to the value, that might, be true.
But in this case, it was not a case of splitting or of giving stock

dividends to the shareholder. It was a question of reinvesting capital
in the business which was .going to be highly productive, thus not
diluting the per share earnings.

That kind of financing in the past, Senator, I think you will find,
has resulted in an increase in value of shares rather than a falling
off. In other words, those rights were'considered to be of great value
and sold in open market at a real value.
* Senator GEOROE. In this case, the stockholders did not have the cash.

Mr. HANES. I would assume that to be the answer.
Senator GEoRoE. Not available for that purpose.
Mr. HANEs. They said, "Here, we can sell the rights today and get

some real cash for them.'
So they proceeded to sell the rights. Indeed, the larger stockholderssold all their rights.
Senator BARKLEY. Do we understand from your statement that you

advocate the House bill and the reduction of taxes of $6,500,000,000
carried in it?

Mr. HANES. I beg your pardon, Senator?
Senator BARKLEY. Do we understand from your statement that you

are advocating the passage of the House bill carrying a $6,500,000,-
000 tax reduction ?

Mr. HANES. I am advocating passage of a tax bill, Senator, with a
good, healthy reduction in it, and I am willing to leave the amount of
that reduction to the good judgment of this committee and the House
Ways and Means Committee.

Senator BARKLEY. The House bill carries that amount.
Mr. HANES. That is right.
Senator BARKLEY. Assuming that sort of bill, were enacted, have'you

any information that would enlighten us as to what proportion of
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* that tax reduction would go into new investment and what proportion
would go into the purchase of consumer goods?

Mr, HANFS. No, Senator; I have no figure on that available. All I
call say in answer to that is that I would suppose, and I would believe

it to be sound judgment, that this present tax bill as passed by the
House should be somewhat reduced.

I think the )resent tax bill calls for a little more reduction in taxes
than I tjbink ought to be given at this time.

But the distribution of that reduction in taxes, as I pointed out in
my statement, is not going to be any huge sun to anyone. The $15,000-
a-year man will get. a reduction of about 45 to 48 percent in his tax bill.

Senator B,fRfaiuy. To what extent, in your judgment would the
release of half of that sum, as a rough guess, in the purciiase of con-
sumer goods, affect prices.

Mr. HANES. I do not belong to the school, Senator, that thinks
the taxpayer does not have brains enough to handle his own money.

Senator BARKLEv. I do not think that is involved here, Mr. ianes.
Mr. HANES. 1 do think it is involved, because I say this: The aver-

age taxpayer today has no savings. He cannot save anything out of
his income. It is just a physical impossibility, as you gentlemen here
can testify yourselves.

I say the average taxpayer granted that relief is not going to go
out ani squander that relief on foolish things, nor go into the highly
competitive market to run the price up on himself.

I think the wise fellow, who has the ability to earn $15,000 a year,
is going to put asi(le something for the rainy day, which he has not
been able to do for the last 5 or 6 years.

Senator BARKELEY. Is it your judgment that the proportion of
burden upon the lower income-tax brackets, which is way down below
your $15,000 a year, to use as an example, the 3 4, and 5, and below 10,
is proportionate?

Mr. HANES. Yes, sir.
Senator BuRKLEY. I can remember the time when $10,000 was looked

upon as an enormous income, and now it is not quite that way.
But, taking the lower-income brackets and connecting that up with

tle cost of living, the difficulty of purchasing the necessities of life,
do you think the lower-income brackets are bearing a disproportionate
share of the total burden as compared to the higher brackets?

Mr. HANES. Senator Barkley, I do not think so, and I will tell you
why I do not think so.

If you are going to raise anything like 37 to 40 billion dollars in taxes
in this country, you have just got one place to go to get it, and there is
no place else, and that is in the wage earners and the salary workers.

You cannot get it out of the high-income groups because it does not
exist there. I

If you tax the high-income groups to the ultimate limit, in my
humble judgment, you could get a few, maybe $800,000,000 more if you
took it all away from them, but that is a pittance when you are talking
about $40,000,600,000.

But I say to you that wages and salaries of employee, which
amounted in the last year to approximately $170,000,000,000 out of a
total of $196,000,000,000 is where you must go if you are-going to raise
the revenue you are trying to raise.
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It is arithmetic. It is not philosophy. You cannot get it where it is
not and it is in the low-income groups.

9enator BARKLEY. Do you have tiny figures showing how much tihe
total tax receipts were paid by people with an income of less thani
$5 000 a year?

Mr. I-IANES. I have not those figures right here, but they are avail-
able in the Secretary of Treasury statement before tie Ways and
Means Committee. It is all very clearly set forth where that iijeomoe is.

Senator BAHIKLEY. I will not take the timei now. I thought you
might have it in mind.110e CH.IRMAN. Senator Barkley, do you mind if I give you tile
rough division ?

&nator BARKLEY. No; do not make it too rough, though.
The CIJAIJIMAN. The estimated tax liability under time present law

for persons with net income before personal exemptions and credit
for dependents of less than $5,000 is $11,9065,000,000 out of a total of
$212,80 000)000

In otler words, $11,000,000,000 for those under $5,000 and the bal-
ance between 11 and 21 for those over 5.

Senator BARKLEY. You say before exemptions and allowances?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. Why before? Because what he pays is after

that ?
The CHAIRMAN. Let us take the figure after personal exemptions

and credit for dependents. Tax liability under the present law is
$11,987,000,000 for those having income under $4,000, out of a total
of $21,280,000,000 for those having under and over $4,000 it year.

Senator BAnKRLEY. Would you mind preparing a blue print of that
and filing with the hearings. You read the same figure there before
and after, $11,000,000,000. It cannot be quite that.

The CHAHIMAN. It does work out.
Senator BARKLEY. Maybe we can have it explained a little batter

when we get into that.
I did not want to go into it now.
I thought that possibly Mr. Hanes had iton his mind and it might be

helpful, but we can get the exact figure before we get through the
hearings.

The C1AIRMAN. I respectfully suggest it is reasonably clear that
those under $4,000 meeting your test after personal exem)tions and
credit for dependents paid $11,000,000,000 plus. ThoRo with $4,000,
and over $9,000,000,000 plus, making a total of $21,000,000,000.

Senator BARKLEY. What was the figure you 'first read there before
making these exemptions and allowances?

The CIAIRMAN. The figure was $11,965,000,000 for those under
$5,000. There is a slight change.

Senator BARKWY. I change in the bgsis.
The CHAmMN. Yes, and $9,000,000,000 plus for those over $5,000

out of a total of $21,000,000,000 plus.
What I first read was net incme before personal exemptions and

credit for dependents, and the base, changes there from $5,000 to
$4000.

Aenator BAIKLRY. That ip all I want to ask.
Senator CONNALLY. May I ask .a question, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Certainly.
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Senator CONNALLY. Mr. lanes, a while ago, you cited this Gulf
Oil Co. transaction.

I understood you to say t lie company offered the rights to l)urchase at
about $7 per share below the regular market. Is that correct?

Mr. IIANFS. No. I said the stock fe'l about $7. It was offered
below the market.

Senator CONNALLY. Exactly. That is what I am getting at. Tle
Gulf Oil Co. valued its own securities, or property, at less than the
market. There is nothing remarkable about the fact that other
people in the market would naturally drop down to that figure, is
there, in their purchases?

Mr. IANES. I think you have a misunderstanding there of just witit
happened.

1 wish I could remember the figures, but let us assume the market
was at $70 a share, when they offered the stock at $60. 1 think it
wits t little higher than $70, but they offered it at $60, we will say,
or $01.

The immediate effect of that offering was the stock dropped about
$7 a share on the floor of the exchange the first (lay.

Senator CONNALtY. That is what I mean. I suppose the buyer
thought, "Well, if the Gulf Oil Co. does not think its stock is worth
over $60"

Mr. HANE.s. That is not the way it works, Senator.
Senator CONNALLY. I know it did work that way. You said it did.
Mr. IAN.S. We just do not understand each other.
Senator CONNALLY. You said immediately the stock was offered on

the market, the market dropped, did you not?
Mr. IIANFS. I said exactly that.
Senator CONNALLY. If I were going to buy it, and the company

itself said it was not worth but $60, I would not want to give them $70.
Mr. IIANES. You have it your way, Senator.
Senator CONNALLY. That is very satisfactory.
Now Mr. Lanes, when a company, we willsay, has a high profit

and a high income but owes a lot of debts, do you believe that is a
good time to pay some of those debts?

Mr. HANES. Yes, sir; I do, Senator. The same with the Government.
Senator CONNALLY. That is right. And when the country is pros-

perous and has a big income, can it not bear high rates of taxation
better than in a period of depression and hardship?

Mr. HANES. Yes, Senator; that is obviously true, but I think-
Senator CONNALLY. Do not "but" too much, because you said it is

obvious.
Mr. HANES. I want to qualify it with another statement, if you will

permit.
Senator CONNALLY. Go ahead.
Mr. HANES. I want to say, in times like this, when we are having

great business activity and prosperity, we should be preparing for
the time when conditions are not going to be quite so good.

Senator CONNALLY. That is right. That is sound.
Mir. HANFS. And I say this to you: You are not accumulating

savings rapidly enough today to take care of the 600,000 or 700,000
people who are candidates for jobs each year.

If your present rate of employment of 60,000,000 people stayed
exactly the same for the next 10 years, and there was no change in
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that rate of employment, and we ran at this high rate of $209,000,-
000,000 of income and $240,000 000 000 of gross national product for
the next 10years you would have 7,000,000 unemployed. Do youunderstand that?

Senator CONNALLY. No.
Mr. HANES. Because our people are dying slower than they are

being born, we have 700,000, approximately, becoming of working
age each year.

Senator CONNALLY. They are going to cat more and wear more
clothes.

Mr. HANES. Exactly, and they are going to have to have more tools
to work with, and you are going to ]lave to supl)ly the equity capital
for the tools. You are iot going to put them to work if you do not
supply the necessary capital.

Senator CONNALLY. You have made a pretty dark picture here about
the conditions of the country and prospects.

Mr. HANES. No, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. And yet you say in a period of high prosperity.

What is causing all this prosperity if you are correct about the dark
picture I

Mr. HlANES. Tile prosperity, obviously, is being caused by tie high
rate of production, the high rate of income enjoyed by our lleo)le, anid
the high rate of expenditure which is creating greater business for
everybody.

Senator CONNALLY. That is right.
Senator HAWKES. May I interrupt there?
Tile CHAInsyAN. Are ou finished?
Senator CONNALLY. Go ahead.
Senator HAWKES. I want to say to my friend from Texas, I think

the high rate of business is caused by very substantial pent-ui) de-
mand that came from 4 or 5 years of denial upon the part of the people
of the things they wanted.

I think that is a very important factor, and it will not continue
forever.

Senator CONNALLY. I do not think it is going to continue forever,
and therefore I think when we are enjoying this degree of prosperity
is good time to pay sonic of this debt.

ou wise men who know about business-I do not, except that I pay
my debts-you see all these dangers and "niggers in the wood )ile,"
and fellows lurking behind the bushes who are going to assassinate us.

I think when we are enjoying prosperity is a pretty good tine to
pay some this debt and these taxes out of these large incomes which
everybody admits.

Now you say they cannot get any venture capital. Tile companies
are expanding all over the country right now.

Mr. HANES. Yes, sir They havle been expanding right rapidly-
Senator CONNALLY. Since the war.
Mr. HAIMs. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. They are getting the capital from somewhere,

are they notI
. Mr. HANES. Yes, sir. Last year theygot it out of retained earnings,
not out of equities. , I
. Senator CONNALLY. If they had their own money, why should they
go out and highjaek the public for soine moreI
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Mr. HANd, S. I do not agree that they highjacked the public.
Senator CONNALLY. I (10 not mean to be offensive with that word,

but I mean: You say they took it out of their savings. Why should
they not? Where should diev take it except out of savings?

Mr. IINES. That is a good'place.
Senator CONNALLY. But you complained they should keel) it and go

out and sell new securities.
Mr. IIANs. I said also they spent $25,000,000,000 last year, of which

$15,000,000,000 only was out of their savings which required the b r-
rowing of money from other sources. They Lad to raise capital from
other sources.

All I say to you is this: If you get your borrowed capital in indus-
try in this country in a top-heavy position where your borrowed capi-
tal is greatly in excess of your equity capital, when you run into the
slightest depression, that fixed charge is so great that it will cause bank-
riipteies. I submit it is what caused the bankruptcies in 1933 of so
,,"siv of our railroads because of fixed charges on debt at that time.

Senator CoNN,im,. That is all.
Senator B,%J1Kiy. Let me ask right there: Did the expenditure of

this $l15,000,000,000 out of income, or cash, of the $25,000,000,000 you
say was used for expansion reduce the rate of dividends to the stock-
holders on the whole I

Mr. ,ANFS. Yes, I think it did. Last year all stockholders only
received about $6,800,000,000 in dividends.

Senator BAREY. Compared to what in 1946?
Mr. IIANES. Well, the figure in 1946 was $5.600,000,000.
Senator BARKLEY. So there was about a billion more paid in divi-

dends in 1947 than in 1946?
Mr. INES. That is right.
Senator BARKLFY. Notwithstanding they took $15,000,000,000 out

of earnings for expansion?
Mr. HANFs. That is right.
Senator BAIKLEY. And investment of that $15,00,000,000 in ex-

pansion made the stock worth more than it would have beeii without
it, l l it not? As reflected in the value of the plant, and therefore
the value of the stock?

Mr. HIANES. That is true. The earnings should have been reflected
in the value of the stock.

I do not think it was quite, because I think the stock market would
tell you that a great many----

Senatoi BAIKLEY. There are a lot of things thitt affect. the stock
market, and psychology is one of them, and jitters, is another.

Mr. HANES. That is exactly right.
Senator BA\KLFY. Let me'ask you this: We, owe about $250.000,-

000,000, and you and I will not see it paid, and our children will not
see it paid, and our grandchildren will not see it paid in all proba-
bility, and especially if something else happens that many people fear
.will happen in the world that will require a vast increase in our ex-
l)enditulres.

If there should lie an upheaval that would bring about conflict
among nations in the future and we had a $250,000,000,0,00 indebted-
ness, what effect would .that have upon the ability of the Government
to borrow more money from the people to discharge the expenditures
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that would be so essential in case we had to defend ourselves or pre-
serve our institutions?

Mr. HANES. Senator, I think that is a very, :ery important question,
and I am glad you asked it.

In the -first place, if that $250,000,000,000 remains static on our
books and we get into a conflict, it would be a very serious matter in
the financing of the conflict and the Government.

I do not think for a momelrt that the credit of the United States
is in any jeopardy.

Senator BA]RLEY. Not now.
Mr. HANES. Not now, and I do not think it would be then, provided

that 'we take this economic system of ours and stop battering it around
with socialistic enterprise, trying to mix the two together.

If you want a capitalistic system in this country, you have got to
have a capitalistic system, and you have got to admit the inequities
and inequalities that go along with that system.

With all its weaknesses, it is the best I know of in. the world up to
the moment.

Senator BARKLEY. I agree with you, but you keep referring to so-
cialistic enterprises. What has the Government done and is the Gov-
ernment doing now that you so designate?

I realize you do not agree with a good many of us who have voted
for and advocated legislation providing for old-age pension, social
security-

Mr. I-ANES. Do not say I do not agree with that. You have not
asked me.

Senator BARKIEY. I safy we have done all that, and I would like
for you to identify some of these things that you call socialistic enter-
prise we have got to stop.
, Mr. HANE,. Well, the attack upon the managerial class in this
country is the first one.

If you will read Marx, you will find that is one of the first ways of
going socialistic.

Senator BABXLY. How are you going to prevent people from at-
tacking something they do not gike t

Mr. HANES. I do not understand.
Senator BARKLEY. You mean the governmental attack on it, or

individual attack?
Mr. HANEs. Governmental attack on business.
Senator BARKLEY. How has that been done? Give me an instance.
Mr. HNs. I just gave you the instance-the increase in the in-

come tax upon the individual to such a high rate that there is no sav-
ings left. That is an attack upon the whole economic system of the
country.

Senator BAKLEy. I thought you meant by "attack," court of an or-
ganized "denouncement," if I may use thp word, of those who are enjoy-
ing those high brackets.

You are looking upon the high rates of taxes-
Mr. HAxF. As an attack upbn the economic system.
Senator BARKvLEY. As a governmental attack upon big businessI
Mr. HANP8. I would not say big business, all business.
Senator BAJrtLEY. The bigger it is, tihe more you have got to shoot

at, I suppose..
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Do you mean by your reference to socialistic enterprises anything
tllat Congress has enacted as a permanent policy of the country, such
as those things I mentioned?

Mr. HANES. Yes, sir; I do.
Senator BARKLEY. Are you opposed to them?
Mr. HANES. All of the tendencies of the present day are toward

subtracting from the earning capacity of industry. That is what I
call an attack upon the economic system of the country, because you
are killing the incentive of those who manage the enterprises.

You are killing the ability of those who have had savings in the
past to reinvest those savings in industry, and that is killing our indus-
trial system just as surely as we are sitting here today, and we are
going to be reaping the fruits of that policy for the next 10 years.

Senator BARKLEY. Would you return to the status quo by repealing,
for instance, the appropriations, and taking Government out of the
business of helping to control floods, which Congress declared to be a
national policy-rivers and harbors improved highways, old-age pen-
sions, unemployment compensation

Mr. HANES. We are getting far afield. I would not do any of those
things. I would curtail them.

Senator BARKIEY. According to your definition, they are an attack
upon the economic system.

Mr. HANES. I do not think that has anything to do with the state-
ment I made at all.

Senator BARKLEY. Then I do not quite comprehend your statement.
Mr. HANEs. It is a very simple one.
Senator BARKIY. All of these things are reflected in taxes and

would have to be.
Mr. HAtZE5. Of course. They could be placed on a self-supporting

basis, Senator.
Senator BAnKLEY. How would you do that?
Mr. HANES. The TVA, and all the other river authorities, the power

developments, and so forth, they could be placed on more nearly an
income basis than at the present time.

Senator BARKLEY. That may be. Flood control cannot be put n
that basis.

Mr. HANES. No.
Senator BARKLEY. And rivers and harbors.
Mr. HANEs. A good bit of that money could be saved, however.
Senator BARKLEY. Social security cannot be put on a self-sustaining

basis.
Senator BREWSTER. I take exception to that. It can, and it

should be.
Senator BAiRLE. What, social security?
Senator BREwswRm. Yes; I have told you that many times, but I will

not belabor it now. You know my theory.
Senator BARKLEY. I know your theory and I do not agree with you.
Senator BRnws'rn. I do not like to have you make such a positive

statement. In your opinion, it cannot; and in my opinion it can.
Senator BARKLEY. I do not know how you would make it self-sus-

taining for an old.age pensioner who is indigent and according to
our theory entitled to1e paid an amount that would enable him to lead
a decent life at a time he is no longer able to work, or is for other rea-
sons unemployed.
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If lie could sustain himself, we would not have to be putting him
Oil a pension.

Mr. IIANES. I did not make any such statement.
Senator BArMnY. I know you did not.. You Were interrupted.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Cairnan, may I ask it questionI
The CInumeIAN, Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. ilitmios, a minute ago you said there was at

attack, as it were, upon theitnanagerial class and that was interfering
with our resuscitation and so on.

According to the figures you road it while ago, those under $5,000
income were payingV 1I 000,) as against about 9 or 10 billion by
those above $1,000 Is tilat right?

Mr. HANEs. As i understood the figures.
Senator CONNALLY. Would you regard that its an attack on the

little fellow I
Mr. HjANES. No.
Senator CONNALMLY. If the tax above that is an attack on big follows,

why is not that an attack on the little fellows?
Mr. HARES. I think, at the present time, Senator, everybody in the

country is suffering from a drastically high income tax.
Senator CONNALLY. I thoroughly agree oin that, and if we ever are

to piy this debt, they ire going to have to suffer, dractically for a
long time.
Mr. IANEs. Perhaps.
Senator CONNALY. No perhaps about it. It is a cinch.
Mr. HANEB. They need not suffer quite so badly as they tire suffering

at the present time because our surpluses prove that.
Senator CONNALLY. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Lucas?
Senator LUCAS. Mr. Ianes, you have been talking here about sav-

ings and contending there is no opportunity at the present tie for
saving under the present tax system.

Mr. HANES. Yes, sir' may I just correct that f
Savings of tile type that would be invested in equity capital.
Senator LuoAs. In your statement, on page 0, you say:

In the same period, while individuals were cutting down their corporate secu-
rity holdings, liquid savings Increased ir the astronomical amount of $182,000.-
000,000.

What is the source of that?
Mr. HANES. The source of that is the Securities and Exchange

Commission.
.Senator LrOAs. Who gets the $182,000,000,000 that, went into sav-

ings during this periodI
Mr. HANES. That went to all the people in the United States, all

the workers. p
Senator LuCAS. Managementgot a titlee of that, did they not?
Mr. HANES. Management and corporations. We know exactly what

corporations got. -
Senator LuCAS. IS it not an astounding fact that in this time we

could save $182 00000),000?
SMr. HANE. -That is rIght but' thAtt savings, Senator, as I pointed

out in the Securities and Exeiangeanalysis of that savings, was going
largely into sterile types of securities. In othei words, they were not
going into equities. They were not building for the future.
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Senator LVoAs. How wouhl you control thatV How would you
keel) them from going iito tleti, steiile securities?

MrV. HANES. '1here is no way I would suggest that. you should keep
all of theii out of sterile savings. There is a group of pople above a
cortain level who formerly had savings, This is all tiat I um re-
feiring to. Those people at, the present time have no savings.

Those savings were available for equity investment. for comillon
stocks, if you will. And I say the evidence oini Ht t 0he fact that, those
savings lave beell eliminated because we are not. getting tihe roper
Anliount in investment in enteririso through the equity side thit, we
require to keep people working.

Senator LuC s. You may be correct, but it is rather difficult for mo
to uniderst and how in this pinriod of tinle, 1010-47, Ihlat, we ould save
$18'2,000,000 000 if the corporations, this group you are talking about.
in the high iralckets, so-Called, would not, at east. get 1 fair share of
that. $182,000 ,000000.

Air. JIANEN1. They have gotten it, Senator, but they have gotten it
through ways increasingly dangerous to thle economy, b~caumse t hey
have gottenit through borr-owed mtoney. Thiat is thepoinitl I aatryinig
to m11,19e.

SenatorLucs. During the last year, thle coinport ions made $19,000,.
000,000 inl trotlt.e

At. IAN1s. I think it is $17,000,000,000 after taxes.
Senator LuCAs. $17,000,000,000 after taxes?
Sar. I ,Ns. Yes, Sir.
Senator LuCut. They paid out to the stockholders, in dividends,

about.. $5,150,000,000.
Mr. LuNss. r800,000,000.
Senator LuCA. All right; $6,800,000,000. That left some $11,000.-

000,000 or $10,000,000,000.
Mr. HANLs. $10,000,000,000.
Senator LUCA . For investnioent purpose,
Doyou know of any other period in the history of this country where

the corporations had $10,000,000,000 in any one year Oil profits that
they made for investment purposes?
Sr. I LANE. No; I think that is the highest period of our history.
Senator wethse As a layman, it is a little difficult fpo me to under-,

stand, when we get hose figures before us, just how these corporations
ore suffering. I (1 not quite follow it from the standpoint of invest-
ment., the standpoint of expansion, when you have the largest amount
of money in the history of the corporate period for that very purpose.
Ir. HANDS. Senator, let me go back a little bit in the history of
this thing.

Senator LuCAS. I wish you would.
or. HANes. After VJday after the war, one of the first acts of the

Congress was the repeal of the excess-profits taxes. It did repeal the
excess-profits taxes.

You did reduce the taxes on corporations by about 2 percent in addi-
tion thereto. You did reduce the taxes on individuals by about 5
pteent.

That created a. feeling in the minds of people-the business people--
in this county-and I submit this is a very important point and one
which we should not ever lose sight of-that created a feeling in the
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minds of the business people in this country-an atmosphere or a
climate, if you will-of a belief on the part of the managerial people
of the country-the people managing our industries.that our Gov-
ernment was not going to use this instrument of the excess-profits tax
except in the most drastic emergency of war.

.It created an atmosphere which encouraged business to go out and
borrow money, or raise money from equity securities, or in any way
they possibly could in order to expand their production and business.

Iielieve you will find we have expanded production by about 52
percent since 1945.

Senator LuCAs. I agree with you it does have a lpsycholooical effect
on business that is good, but there is not anything in this picture that
I can see which has deterred business from furtiler expansion as the
result of tremendous profits they have made and put back into
expansion.

It may be, as Senator Hawkes said, it cannot go on forever. Maybe
you are correct. But it is a little confusing for me to follow through
on your theory in view of the facts before us.

Mr. HAN-8. Maybe it would clarify it a little bit, as I pointed out
a moment ago, if you say it is dangerous, to get the country all on a
debt level. We should have some base.

Our system-our economic system-is built up largely of three types
of securities: (1) The common stock which is at the base of the pyra-
mid; (2) the preferred stock which follows on top of the comnion;
(3) the borrowed capital or bonds.

That is our customary way of financing.
Last year the figures given by the Secretary of Commerce, which

are attached in the New York Times editorial to my statement, were
to the effect that industry spent about $25,000,000,000 in the expansion
program after the war in reconverting itself to peacetime pursuits to
take care of the pent-up demand and the large demand which had not
been supplied during the war.

Of that amount they saved out of their earnings about $10,000,000,-
000, as youpointed out a moment ago.

In addition thereto, they got another $4,500,000,000, roughly, just
under $5,000,000,000. They got that $5,000,000,000 from depreciation
hind that was spendable income, which raised the total they saved
through their own efforts of $15,000,000,000.

Now, the balance of that money had to be raised from some other
source, and all I am trying to drive home is the balance of $10,000,000,-
000 has got to be raised from somewhere.

I submit that it is much more healthy for that $10,000,000,000 to be
raised through the medium of common stock, or in large measure
common stock, rather than borrowed capital.

Senator LuaAs. How is this tax bill going to affect what you are
talking about?

Mr.HANF.s. The only way in the N orld it can affect it, and I very
much hope it will do so, is to create savings again for that group that
formerly invested in equity securities.

Senator LucAs. Would it have oily a 'psychological effect upon
them? I / '

Mr. HAr. No, sir; I think a real effect. It would depend upon
the amount of savings the taxpayei- made under the tax system.
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Senator LUCAS. Take your Gulf Oil Corp. How will this tax bill
affect the Gulf Oil Co.?

Mr. HANES. It will not affect it at all unless it creates a certain con-
fidence that the Government has got the interests of industry at heart
and wants industry to expand and wants its citizens to have savings
to buy common shares.

Senator LUcAs. You are going a long way on climate and
atmosphere.

Mr. HIANES. I do not think I am going far enough.
Senator LucAs. Maybe not.
Mr. IIANES. I think it is one of the most important elements in the

whole economy.
Senator LUCAS. But the only real incentive from the standpoint of

finance that a corporation would get for the purpose of investment
would be to reduce the corporate tax, would it not? I am talking
about straight money now.

Mr. HANES. Not the only way. It would be a helpful way.
If the corporation got more income in spite of the fact the tax

remained constant, its savings would be greater, assuming it paid a
coiistant amount in dividends.

Senator LUCTAs. I was interested in the Gulf Oil and this other
concern in Pennsylvania that Senator Martin mentioned, because I
was under the impression this is going to take care of these two con-
cerns up in Pennsylvania that are now having a difficult time trying
to sell some stock.

I guess I am wrong.
Mr. IANES. You do not think that, do you?
Senator LucAs. I certainly do not, bnl you do not, either. There

are the two examples given here before this committee as a basis as to
why we should have this tax bill.

Mr. IANEs. No; I do not think that is quite accurate.
Senator LUCAS. Why are you placing them before the committee,

then?
Mr. HANES. Those two examples were given merely to show the fact,

as I understood the Senator to say, and my addition to it, that there is
no desire on the part of the investor to buy equity capital, or lie has no
savings with which to do it.
. Senator LUCAS. He will not have after this bill is passed, either, to
do the things Gulf Oil, or any other concern wants to do. It will take
more than this little tax bill of $4,500,000,000 to take care of a concern
of that kind.

I submit that with all sincerity.
Mr. HANES. I think that is a proper statement and I think this is a

faltering step in the right direction.
Senator LuCAS. You may be right on that.
I just want to turn to the table that was submitted before the House

of Representatives which shows the 71.62 percent of that $6,500,000,000
will go to those receiving an annual income of $5,000 or less; and from
$5,000 to $10,000, 6.02 percent; $10,000 to $15,000, 8.82 percent; $25,000
to $50,000, 6.09 percent; $50,000 to $100,000, 3.61 percent; $100,000 to
0800,000, 2.05 percent; $500,000 to $1,000,000, 0.27 percent; and $1,-
000,000 and over, 0.20 percent.

I mention tlt. r figures in the belief that there is very little in the
group over $5,000 which iv real incentive from the standpoint of risk.
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Mr. IANES. That, Senator, I cannot argue with at all, because, as I
said, it does not go as far as it ought to go in my humble judgment.

You should put the uppermost limit on the take that you subtmnet
from any individual's income at something not over 50 percent.

Senator LUCAS. Last year you were very much opposed to th ex-
emption of $500 to $600V

Mr. HANES. That is right. I testified I did not like that at all, and
1 still do not agree with it.

Senator LUCAs. You still do not agree with it, but in order to get
a tax bill, you would be willing to let that go in?

Mr. HAN.S. That is exactly the only reason I would agree to it, that
we can pass it over a veto, perhaps, that way.

Senator LuCAs. The Knutson bill, on a yearly basis, as I undershnd
it, would cost $6,500,000,000 for the fiscal year 19.19. Tho hill would
cost $7,100,000,000 if it were made retroactive to January 1, 19.18.
Which do you favor?

Mr. HANES. Perhaps you were not here when I said to Seiator
Barkley-

Senator LUCAS. Which do you favor? I am talking about the date
now.

Mr. IANES. The date I favor is January 1,1948.
Senator LUCAS. 1Jan1iary 1, 1948?
Mr. HANES. Yes sir.

Senator LUAS. I'hat 'would cost the Treasury about $7,100,000,000
if imade retroactive to that date.

As I understood you to say to Senator Barkley, you thought that
might be a little too high. Is that right?

Mr. HANES. That is right.
Senator LUoCs. Why do you say that?
Mr. tANES. I am just relating that to what I believe the budget

figures are going to show.
Senator LUCAS. You figure it is a better opportunity to pts a bill

around $4,000,000,000 than $6,500,000,000; is not that the real reason?
Mr. HlANES. That is thopractical side of it. I also think it is prob-

ably a better fiscal Policy for us to pursue to go a little bit slowly and
feel our Wray along in this situation.

I do not want this to happen, that we cut too deeply into the tax take
of the Treasury, so that we might not reduce what looks like a large
surplus to a deficit. I think it is a prudent way to approach it.

Senator LUCAS. I understood from your statement you figured there
would be about $10,000,000,000 surplus in this fiscal year 1919. Is tliat
your statement or am I wrong?

Mr. HANES. i think that is the correct figure; yes, sir.
Senator LUCAS. $10,000,000,000?
Mr. HANES. Yes, sir.
Senator LUOAS. What would you say about a tax theory of applying

one-half of any surplus we have to the national debt and the remaining
one-half in reduction of taxes?

Under your theory you have got $10,000,000,000.
Mr. HANES. Yes; $10,000 000,000.
I tell you I do not like arbitrary figures.
In the first place, I think you have got to adjust your way of going

to the national economy, and it may be at some time in the nearby
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future you will want to change from the (leflationary effect of retiring
Government debt too rapidly.

Senator LucAs. That would not be difficult, to do,
Mr. 1JAN55. No.
Thereforo,'I say it is a mistake to adopt an arbitrary percentage

because we cannot foretell the future. We (1o not know Iwhat is going
to hal)pen 6 or 10 months from now.

Senator LuoAs. Your tax bill would be just for I year.
Mr. 11AImis. This tax bill would not, I hope.
Senator LuCAS. But you would not want to speak out for a theory

that would( definitely, every year, apply something on the national debt,
even though we had only a billion in surplus-give $500,000,000 to the
taxpayers aiA $500,000,000 to the debt?

Mr. ILANrs. No; I would not go for that, Senator, lt all.
I think if you had an ideal situation where you couhl adjust your

way of going more quickly than we can under our present svsteml, it
might be.

Snaf or TAuC.s. If ie people of America knew that every year we
had a .surplus there was going to be something applied on that na-
tioiial debt, would miot tlit heI ) thest, fellows you are talking about
now. who are a little afraid of what the future is going to be?

Ar. IIANPs. YVs, sir; nd I will give you a concrete method of how
that can be done and right now.

Smator Li'.ts. This is just a brainstorm of mine and may not be
oiy good.

Mr. Il. m. I thiik you are absolutely right.
I submit, and I have said on many occasions, you have got an ideal

vehicle of constant reduction which everybody'in the United States
would understand if you were to adopt it, and that is to take every
dollar paid into tie Federal Treasurv for social security or oldage
benefit taxes ail apl~ly it, imnmiediatel;- upon the Federal'debt. IThat
would reduce your (efit at t lIe rate o $2,000,000t a year approxi-
inately. In 100 years the (lebt would almost be laid oil'.

Senator CONNIATLY. May I ask you in that connection: That money
collected is not collected tor the purpose of carrying on the current
expenses of the Goverinent.

, fr. I.\ss. It is Spent for that purpose, however.
Senator CON NALLY. But it is borrowed under the law from ti find.

So it is part of the public debt, and it would be like a seesaw. You
would increase your public debt, to time security fund and pay off that
imuch in tle reguler debt.

Mr. HNrIs. I maintain that is not income of the Federal Gov-
ermnent.

Senator BAuTELEY. I have, too, and gotten into a very famous con-
troversy over it.

Mr. IIANES. I remember it. I read what you said about it at the
time, and I agreed with you.

I think that part of our financing is wrong.
Senator B.nKat.t:. Congress intended that as it method of investing

these funds at 3 percent interest so they woul earn some money.
Mr. HANES'. That is right.
Senator BARKmLEY.YAnd if tie Congress felt it was a safe iivest-

mont, a safer investment to have these funds in tie Treasury invested
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in securities of the Government than it would be to go out and buy
private securities, I think that is sound.

Mr. HANES. So do I, but the Federal Treasury has taken those pay-
roll taxes as current income.

Senator BARKLEY. No; they have borrowed from the fied and used
it as current expenses, but they still owe it back to the fund.

Mr. HAN s. There is no difference which way you put it. They
spent the money and I maintain it was a sacred trust paid in to this
Government for benefit to be derived by the donor at a future date,
and it should be like a reserve fund of an insurance company, and
should be maintained inviolate.

Senator CONNALLY. Maybe it was a mistake of the Congress in
making it necessary for the Treasury to invest in Goveriunent
securities.

Mr. HANES. No, sir; I do not think so. I think it is an admirable
manner of retiring the debt.

Senator Bunwrnt. May I ask a question, there?
Senator LUCAs. I would like to ask one more question. I was the

last one called by the chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Senator LUCAS. Senator Barkley questioned you about it, and I

think we ought to look at it again. •
You say our obligations are so great we cannot afford any further

experiment in socialization.
I wish you would break down for the record to tell this conunitce

what these experiments are in socialism.
Mr. HANES. May I supply that?
I will give you chapter and verse and start back in 1933.
Senator Luc,,s. You give us one chapter.
Mr. HANFS. May I supply it for the record so it will be accurate?
Senator LucAs. You supply it for the record and give us thcsoexperiments.

Now you are talking about Government and talking about tax legis-
lation here today, and these experiments must necessarily refer to
what Government has done in the way of legislation.

Mr. HANES. That is right.
Senator LyCAs. And you name those, because I want to see what my

good Republican friends will do toward repealing those things yol
are going to name.

Mr. IANES. It does not necessarily follow, Senator, that all should
be repealed.
. Some should be modified, perhaps, but it does not follow thy should
be repealed, and I am the last one to advocate that.

But I would like very much to do just as you say and give you a
complete break-down.

Senator LUCAS. I wish you would, instead of that broad statement
you made to this committee.

I would like to have you place in the record your statement on these
socialistic experiments.

Mr. HANXs. I would be delighIted.
(The report referred to will be found on p. 597.)
Senator, BARKLEY. Would you mind going back a little further

than 1983 and indicating whether ybu think the'creation of the Recon-
struction Finance Corporation was a socialistic enterprise?
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Mr. IIANFS. I will go back to 19180, if you like.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hawkes?
Senator 11Awim. May I make a brief remark in there?
When you talk about repealing all these things, I notice the human

family accumulates a lot of bad habits during the year', and they
miake New Year's resolutions, but t hey do not. reuial very much.
When they have accumulated t he hahis, and they have become fixed,
3,ou ii)y improve yourself but you cannot repeal anything.

Senator LucAs. You are making an argument it is whose fault.?
Selnator lIAWIER. I am making an argillent things wished on thle

people and in .existence for 16 years are very hard to shake oil', whether
bad or good.

Sellator luIws'rmu. Before Senator larkley leaves, I would like to
poimit out t hat it he RFC, we wroto off somae $2,0{t0,000,000 t o $3,000,-
000,t(OM in the socialistic enterprises in which they had engaged. Thatitem was slipped t hr,,igh when we were p~reoccup~ied with ot her things

and hItis largely [eel forgotten in the very creditable work IFC other-
wise has (oile.

Are you familiar with that record?
Mr. ]IANEN. Yes.
Seltor BUFVsTsr. When Mr. ,Jones sent 1p t ie re(lUmeSt to write off

some $2,00(i)0)0(), $0t),t}t)0,t}00 went 1ll) to t he State of Maile froil
which we have nevel, been 1able to get accounting from either Mr.
Jones or Mr. I opkins, or anybody else concerned.

Senator IbmwsTFif. I did want to also query your social security
theories.

Senator B.mixLaY. I am not on the witness stand. I will go on, if
you want. me to.

Senator BREWSTEr. It was obvious you were in need of education.
Senator BmrEY. When I am seriously in need of education, I will

go elsewhere to get it.
Senator BrEiwsTER. I am very much interested in this comment on

the social security situation in which Senator Barkley used the figure
of $2,000,000,000. being paid in there by the people for social security,
which was going into Government bonds and then being spent cur-
rently.

I am not sure as to the total, Iut taking that as the figure which is
paid let us say for the old-age insurance over a period of a considerable
number of years, is ultimately under the theory paid back to the indi.
viduals whi, have contributed. L1t us take a small man up in the
State of Maine who ha been paying 20 or 30 or '10 years into this.

You are old enough, I believe, to remember the value of a dollar in
1900-13, when we were getting very modest wages and living very
modestly, and were able to get along.

Now arriving at ol age, we collect $30 which might have been
considered adequate in those days and even ip) to more recent times.
$60 or $75 a month would b essential to supply the same means. In
other words, we are at tho bare margin of existence on the $30 a month
in other days and we are way below the margin of existence now.

On what basis do you, if you are anl advocate of this social-security
system, or others who have advocated it in recent years, justify paying
bock to the people 50 percent of the purchasing power of what they
have paid in, which is the result of the system as it now operates?
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Mr. HANFS. Senator, I think that is all )art and parcel of the thought
I had in mind when I suggested that it, is completely wrong in my
hullible judgiieiit that, we take this $2,000,000,000, or roughly $1,800,.
000,000 to $2,000,000,000, of tl people's money which we proinise to
pay back at sonie future date, and put it right away into the bloodstreaii
of the circulation system ald spend the money. Wlen those benefits
start to flow back the other way, you are joing to iave to tax th1e people
over again for the same money to pay olf these promises.

Senator Btmws'rsn. You comnpound the felony on your theory
ir. HANES4. I think it is a felony.

Senator IBjtwsrEn. Because you not only return the fellow a 50-cent
dollar, which is what hie gets approximately today, or less tian that
now cofpllpare(l with 1913-

Mr. HANS. I think it is less than that.
Senator HAWKES. About 48 cents.
Senator Banwsrta. Under 50-cent dollar. You not, only give this

poor fellow who has labored all his life under assurance by the
Oovermnent of being taken eare of in his ol age, in a 50-cent dollar,
but in addition levy a tax, seine portion of whicli, through various
excise taxes, lie has to pay.

So he not only gets half, !it, in addition, has to Volribute very
substantially in order to pay himself back.

M'. HI,\NFS. Senator tintt is true.
But I will say, in absolute fairness to the present situation, that

same thing is true of all Government securities and of all business
securities which are on a fixed interest-bearing basis.

Senator BawSTR. 'The only difference is ii all those other securi-
ties the. individual has al election. Here this is a compulsory system
we are inposinF.

Mr. HANES. That is a difference.
Senator BIIFWSTE. The Government here goes to a man and says,

"IVe will do this, and we will ultimately do that for you."
And the time comes around andl he finds it is a bunco game.
Wo had this matter up some time ago. As we were going on with

the veteran system, we adopted a system of giving every veteran of
the Spaiiish War a stipulated amount, I think $75, irrespective of
any dependents.

We have about 18 million veterans of this present war who will
ultimately unquestionably be entitled to the same relief.

How soon are we going to recognize that old age should be provided
for on a current basis and levy of an annual tax which will respond
to current purchasing power and eliminate the growing and grotesque
injustice that the present system perpetuates?

Mr. HANFS. It is a very serious problem.
Senator BnEwsmn. Would you not agree it would be much wiser to

4ax all of the people each year and pay all of the old-age pensioners
each year in order to reflect the current value of the dollar. atid every-
one contribute when they are able and receive when they are in needb

Would it not be a much wiser, much fairer, and much more equitable
solution ?

Mr. HANES. Yes. I would hate to see it imposed upon the people
right now.

Senator BREWSTER. I recognize tie problem, but I am looking at the
long range.
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Let us look ahead 30 years and see where we are, Let us see what
we have done by the whole social security system, by the bunco gam6
we lia e perperaed oil the pool- people of this country in the last 10
or 1 years, and tlhen see if we cannot look forward to an adjustment
which will insure greater social justice.

The CHuIMAN. Senator Ilawkes?
Senator IANlw KEs. Mr. Chairman, it is amazing to me the stupidity

that is invoked in considering this whole subject. There are irrefu-
table facts.

I want to ask Mr. Hanes: low are you going to pay this national
debt everybody is so anxious to pay if you do not keep the American
system and kee l ) the initiative alive?

Mr. 1Nzs. fhat is right.
Senator HAw REs. These people do not know what they are talking

about. It is the most absurd thing I have ever heard in my life.
Men from all over the country are coIing to my office and going into

everybody else's office and saying: "Why should I make $100,000 only
to keep $29,000?"

lhat is what they are saying.
I want to say this: Why' irs the world been to oul doorstep twice to

have us save theiI Because of this putrid systeni of ours? Because
of this system of ours that created reward to stimulate initiative and
enable genius to come into play?

What are the American people thinking about? The whole world
has been hanging around here. They think every (lay in the year is
Christnas; Santa Claus 305 days a year.

Here we are talking about not being able to reduce taxes to stimu-
late initiative and keep it alive and keel) the American system alive,
and yet., on tile other hand, wve tire talking about giving $21,000,000,000
more to nobody knows what and whom.

It is the most amazing thing.
The propaganda machine that has been built up, the propaganda

machine tl.at has been built. up to foist this thing on the unsus)eting
people, is the most terrible thing that has ever been (lone in America.

You go and ask the taxicab driver. Go ask my cjauffeur. Go and
ask thel workingman in my plant whether they want to give away
$21,000,000,000 more.

They are willing to feed starving people, but they do not want to
become involved and entangled all over the world as we are becoming.

It is diametrically opposed to George Washington's Farewell
Address, which people now do not listen to and laugh at when it is
read.

I am saying to you the American people have got something to
think about.

I want to say this, Mr. Chairman: Since I have been in this room,
nobody has said anything about what kind of a dollar this is the
corporation is getting.

The CHAIMMAN. Mr. Hanes did.
Senator HlAwKna. Maybe lie did while I was out, but unless we

realize this dollar the corporation is getting, and these profits every-
body is sneering at, unless we realize it is a 48-cent dollar and that the
same kind of a dollar that made it necessary to raise the wages of
the workingman from 100 to 130 or 140 percent; the same kind of a
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dollar that put roast beef up f rn 35 cents it poulid to $1['25, the same
kind of a dollar that inade clothes almost double in value: unless we
are sane and realistic and pract iial, this count ry is absolutely doomed
to socialism.

As long as we keep ulniei)loynent, conip~usation adminiiiterd tho
way it has been administered, nlot to help people who are neatly htlt to
hell) people when they do not want to take anything except at tailor-
niade job-I drive down here every day past the iuieincIqloyiiet obice,
and when the world nee(ls workers, see a ine two bhwks Wig, lilt([ yet I
ani begging for somebody to do some thing for me.

As long as that false ildniilistirative system is followed in tihe ad-
inmistrat IMiol of utnenuploynient insurance'you have got no Ithope ini the

world.
I just cannot understand why the people have forgotten their things

that made America.
I want to say to oi if these gentlemen in the Senate do not realize

that initiative' ill Americm is hanging by its eyelids right, now, iiu1d
the only difference in this world between the United States of America
today and the nations, socialistic and communistic, now oi t li i unk
pile, is the fact. we have had a government thtt, under the Constitut ion
of this United States, recognized property rights. We havo lid a C(hief
Justice John Marshall who admonisled us once that tie power to tax
is the power to destroy," and that, is what they are doing.

And if we kill initiative, we are as through as we cai be as a g,'e.lt
free-enterprise nation and a nation of freemen.

I want to say that, and I thank the chairmami for letting me say it.
I had it in my system and had to get, it out.

The CHAIRMAN. I am glad you got it out.
Mr Hanes with reference to the suggestion that we have a rigid

method of debt retirement, you will recall tie administration last. year
said it proposed and thought it a sound policy to use all of the surplus
for debt retirement I

Mr. HANs. Yes.
The CIAIRMAN. You have also observed reports of press conferences

with the Secretary~of the Treasury to the effect that much greater care
must be taken in the reduction of debt due to its obvious credit-
contraction possibilities, and therefore you cannot say we are going to
put all of our surplus, or any set percentage of our surplus, to retire-
ment of debt because you cannot anticipate in advance what the credit
situation will be and therefore you have got to preserve flexibility.

Mr. HANES. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Right now, I think the consensus of opinion of sti-

dents of the subject is that to apply the whole surplus to fiscal 19.18
would be a catastrophic thing to do.

At the present time the bankers all over tile country are very, very
nervous about credit contraction. They are calling in their debtors
and making the debtors nervous, and think the circumstances are
very obvious which require that we should be very careful about profli-
gate, untimely, excessive debt reduction in critical periods like the
present.

Your point, as I take it, was that the savings of tile country are not
going into risk investment; on the contrary, they are going into indebt-
edness investment?

Mr. HANES. That is right.
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The CHAIZMAN. I would like to put ill the record t11 excerpt which
supports you, from the Survey of Current Business of the l)elltillelt
of Connierce of February 19.18:

A notable feature of the 11)"7 market for new issues was tihe pronounced rise In-
imlortance of debt mi opposed to -ililty Issues. Volume of new stock Issles was
about the ane as In lIDt0, whereas fixed literest-learng Issues exianed by about
50 percent. I 11M0 over iwo-iftli of the new capital Issues were stocks. In 104T
the proporton dropped to loss than 80 pereeit.

The prolx)rtlon of debt Ismues i the total wits roughly equivalent to that which
prevailed Ill past prosperous years, Includlig 1W20. A ubstanthil fraction of the
total debt In 1%17, however, was convertible debentures which represents call upon
coninon stock at a fixed prhce.

The supply of savings made avallible for the pureholS of corporate security
issues was channeled to a conIderable extent through life-Inlsurance coloputles.

IlI other 1,yords, tile savings of the people tire not entirely idle, but,
am I interpret, wilt you Said and what Ires been read here, they (1o not
feel they tire 1adeq tll(utely comlpellsited hecoase of tile iheotne-tax strue-
ture ill taking 11ris, an1d Iherefore they chIllinel their sIvings into the
utility collipallies and tlel)hone collpunlies and into bon1d isstles and
into preferred securities. Is thit correct.?

Mr. I 1ANH. Tlhat is exactly right ; yes, sir.
The CHAtRMAN. We were'tilking'ihoult the tltke-hei1e piy of the

investor and comptrinlg what it man 1st ha1111ve today to (1ini his
income of 1939.

If you will be patient for just I moment, I would like to give sole-
thing ill tihe record.

In order to have tile sanle income left? after taxes, under present tax
rate as we h11d ill 1939, till individual with liet illeone of $5,000 a year
ill 1939 must have it net income of $5,684 today.

It takes 0 net income of $9,550 to give the siline income, after taxes.
as was enjoyed by a taxpayer wilhi $8,000 net income ill 1939; $12,'257
income today to Inatch i $10,000 income of 1939; a $20,119 income to
equal a $15,00 income of 1939.

To match a $25,000 income of 1939 it is actually necessary to have all
income of over $40,000.

That wits the figure we were talking abont, and earlier today I
thought it was somewhat, higher than it is.

A $50,000 income in 1939 represents the ei4uivalent of an illeolne of
nearly $12.1,000 today.

As you can see, tile higher up tile incomleI scale, tile 11ore fantastic
is the increase ill inconie which 1s necessary to have today to match all
equivalent income lifter taxes in 1939.

Sena'tor HAwKRA. Alight I interrupt, and ask you if I ami not correct
in that you tire talking simply about Federal income?

The CHAIRMAN. That is all I am talking about.
Senator iIAWvKES. When you add thtb State income taxes, that re-

duces the retaining amount, and that is te thing that is'vitai.
The CHAIRMAx. That is correct.
Senator MARTIN. Might I make a further observation nd that is

you are not taking into consideration tile smaller buying value of the
dollar at the present time.

The CHAIarMAN. I was coming to that.
A $228,000 income now is equal to only an income of $75,000 in 1939.
An income of nearly $313,000 represents the equivalent of only

$100,000 income in 1939.
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An income of over $1,260,000 would be required today to give the
same income after taxes as a $500,000 income in 1939.

That will show the effect of these steeply progressive rates which
already existed in the late thirties, but which has been enhanced by the
taxes that were necessarily raised during the war.

As Senator Martin points out, that ttikes no account of the difference
of tie purchasing value of the dollar.

Did I understand that in a discussion with one of the Senators, you
took the position that the Federal Government has no, right to tax
people merely because it believes that it can spend the money better
than the citizens?

Mr. HAIMt:S. Yes, sir; that is my opinion.
The CiA1RM,%N. I)o I understan( you are in agreement also that

until we can get this world set for l)eiaee and get rid of these extraor-
dinary military exilenditures and foreign-affai- expenditures that
we cannot expect the truly massive reduction in taxes that we all, I
think, or most of us, would like to see?

Mr. HA-Ys. That is right, under the l)resent condtions.
Ti CHAIIRMAN. But I understand your theory is also that when we

can we should make a start at it, and'should kee l) on working at it as
long as we can.

Mr. HN, s. That is right.
Mr. CrAIarAN. In preparing your supporting dat. on the nature of

the I'ate structure, you may find plenty of documientary material in the
late thirties which would dlemnonstrate, I believe, conclusively, that
tho l)rogressive'rates which were then adopted -were intended to be
'imnitive and were intended to equalize wealth.

Mr. HANES.. Yes, sir; I do not think there is any doubt~about.that.
Tie CHAIaAx. Any further questions?
Senator MARTIN. I would like justone.
My i'ecollection is, Mr. Hanes, you stated there would be annually

00,000 men seeking new jobs because of increase in population?
Mr. HA'KNs. Each year; yes, sil.
Senator MARTIN. What 'is the present estimate of the investment

required for tools for those menT
Mr. HAw;Ns. There was anl interesting statement made time otler (lay

by the Internatimial Harvester Co., who have just increased their
employment 30,000, and I think they showed it required about $6,000
per man to put those men to Work.

The average of all industry runs between four and nine thousand
dollars to put one man to work. That is tools, equipment, housing,
building, hospitals, machinery, everything.

In 1938 I testified before the House ways and Means Committee
and in that testimony 'I made the same statement practically that
made here today on this subject.

I would like to read for the record just for a moment one statement
I makdO which will show you, in answer to your question about what
it was then. t

Translating that into the present-day dollar will make a difference,
of course.

For the record, what I quote is Revenue Revision of 1939, hearings
before the Ways and Means Committee of the House of Represenlta-
tives. I was appearing there asp witness, being Under Secretary of
tile Treasury at that time.
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I say here:
under 'Our sy enin of eConoiuli' developnietlet of thuIs country---

This was in answer. by the way, to a ques tion from Mr. 'Treadwav,
who was ranking minoriy member at that time.

Under our systein of mct'onic(el development in this country, It requires about
$7,01) per 1an to put ow Ilitlli to work uuand to keep hlim there. That is In tools
uInid macinery 1id eqilpmitent. aind so forth. That alone would mnke netessary
the invest illeit III ollr veconloic systemv; each year of 7,000 lines tipproxiinately
tXi,00) new people' who nre vandidt tes for Jobs each year, wib lilells an
ttpproxlnhute Investient nuilly of $4,20,1,X0,000, Just to take Carl of tho
norail Increase i1' our employable polnilatto.

That. was in the 1939 tax bill.
I (1o not thhik there ]ils beeui any decrease in the rate of growth

of our population, which would lead 11e to believe, the population
laviig expanded to about 1.4,0t00,000 peoplee, the rate wouli hiave gone
up front (,00,000 people annllually in candidates for jobs to 700,(00
annually.

So that It~liliS we' lihaVe to reinvest into out' ecolloioile systelml each
year an investlneat. eqtivalent to 70t)00) t imnes 7,000, or $4,9!i0,000,000.

Senator MAii i. If we are not in a position to do that, tien the
Anerican system of free enterprise fails to that, extent ?

Mr. HANis. If you wanted to devise a method of keeping the Aiier-
icln system frolic working. it would 1e to stop tlhe investment of
$4,900,000,000 annually, and y ou would have tin arlny of 7,000,000
unemployed even if the high rate of employment today continued for
10 years.

Senator BitwsTt. When you speak of employables, does that in-
elude agricultural and domestic labor?

Mr. HANEs. Just the industrial workers.
Senator BrtwsTFa. When we speak of this figure of 60,000,000 jobs;

what is that?
. Mr. HANEB. That is for everybody. That includes, as I nnderstand
it, all the employables in industry and self-employed as well.

Senator HAWKIESl. Mr. Chairman, I want to ask one more question.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Senator TIAWIF.s. It is as certain in my mind as anything could be.
Let is go back to the point I raised a few minutes ago. If you

are going to pay this debt. of $255,000,000,000, knocking off $5,0b0,-
000,000 for hlck'and ealliiig it $250.000,000,000, there is only one way
in the world to do it, and I want to see if you agree with me. That
Is, to keep alive the spirit of initiative through some reward; that is,
retainable. It does not make any difference what you earn, it is what
you retain.

Do you agree ?
Mr. HANER. Heartily agree; yes, sir.
• Senator HAWK tS. 'Dien do you agree the only sane way for our

people th do is to not pay so much off on the debt any one'year that
they are destroying this mainspring of initiative that keeps the ma-
chine going, that produces the fruit and profits, the money the tax
momiey is taken from, with which the debt is paid?

Mr. TANE. I agree with youl.
Senator HAwart. If we d-o anything other than that, we are break-

Ing faitl with everT'per son who'invested their nilOley in Governiment
bonds. Do YOU agr'ee \ iti me ?
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Mr. HANE8. I would qualify that somewhat, Senator, by stating
that would depend a little bit upon whether you are going to return
a dollar or 40 cents.

Senator HAWKFA. You are going to return 40 cents. I will give you
a written guarantee on that, or 48 cents, whatever it is.

I have oeen abroad many times. I can recall when JAe franc was
selling at 23 cents almost equal to one of our quarters. It is now
selling for 225 or 250 to a dollar-less than one-half cent.

Every nation, Mr. Hanes abroad that has gone to the junk pile
has devalued its money and devalued its money until it is nothing
today.

That is the process we are in. If we have not got intelligence enough
to find a way to stop that, we are doomed.

The only way in the world you can stop it, if I know anything
about business or about America, is not to crush this sp-it 1of
initiative.

There are sonie men in the Senate who do not know what, the spirit
of initiative is.

We had one Senator get up on the floor and say he was not interested
in any way in free enterprise; that he did not care whether we pre-
served it or not.

He was interested in human rights. He did not understand the
greatest human right on this eartli is the right to own property and
boa free man, and to improve your lot.

He had not been all over Africa and all over the world and seen
where that right did not exist-the people were virtually slaves.

I want to find out if you agree with me there is nothing in this
world so important as not to crush this spirit of initiative, and that
we should not be involved in making .great payment on the debt at
the expense of keeping the machine going.

Mr. HANES. I would certainly agree that the climate you have
created here in Washington has got more to do with the speed with
which the economic machine runs than any other one thing I know of.

Senator BREWSTER. Is it not rather refreshing to you to find this
accent oii budget balancing and debt retirement after your experiences
of some 10 years ago?

Mr. HlANi. I would say it is a very different state of mind.
Senator BnRwsEn. In certain quarters.
Senator HAWKES. Mr. Hanes, I would like to just put on the

record an illustration I know from American life.
. A eicoiern had two good years and made a lot of money. It had
A lt of bonds they did not have to pay.

They got this insane idea that they should pay off all debts and
they paid them all off, and then the depression cane along and busi-
ness was very, very bad.

They'tried to borrow money to rim the business under tlese condi-
tions, and to'do it they htd to issue fiiortgage bonds and at a rate of
interest that crushed them arid destroyed them, and they went into
insolvency And were disintegrated nnd'bought up for 10 cents on the
dollar.

That is the point Ihave in mind, We hive got to use a little conimon
sense iihthe way we pay our debt.
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I am in favor of paying the debt, but I am in favor of keeping faith
with that debt clear through to the end, not for 1 or 2 years of fakery,
and then end it in disaster and default.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. H-anles there was some discussion as to how
much of the tax burden is carried by people of leas that, $5,000.

It might be interesting to add that people with net incomes under
$5,000 have 80 percent of the income and pay approximately 48 percent
of tie tax.

People with incomes of over $5,000 have 20 percent of the income
and pay approximately 52 percent of the tax.

Mr. .anes, we are very grateful to you for having come.
Mr. HANZ8. I was glad to come.
Thank you.
T1e CHAIWMAN. Our next witness is ,Mr. Laylin.
Will you state your full name, your residence, and your business?

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE D. LAYLIN, TAX COUNSEL OF THE OHIO
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, COLUMBUS, OHIO

Mr. LAYLIN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my
name is Clarence D. Laylin. I live in Columbus, Ohio, and am a
lawyer. I appear on behalf of the National Association of State
Chambers of Commerce. That is a federation of separate and autono-
mous State organizations, each of which is concerned primarily with
the advancement of the business of its own State, and with the local
problems of that business. But there are a few subjects of national
and common interest which have drawn these State chambers of
commerce together into this national association for the interchange
of information and the formulation of opinions. Prominent among
these subjects is Federal taxation. It has been my privilege to serve
as chairman of the association's subcommittee on Federal taxation, on
which I represent the Ohio Chamber of Commerce.

The composition of the State chambers reflects the business commu-
nities of the several States, and varies somewhat from State to State.
Speaking generally, the national association, through its constituents,
represents an aggregate membership of about 35,000, including manu-
facture, trade, serve, profesions, and agriculture, and employing
some 7,000,000 persons. Most of the members are small business units.

In the lull of 1945 it fell to my lot to discuss with you the then
current thinking of the national association on Federal-tax policy.

'The program of recommendations which was then presented has
been rethought in the light of the legislation of that year and the in-
tervening developments. The revised program has been thus far
reconsidered and approved by 27 State chairs, each acting through
representative groups. A few have not reported; but we should be
able very soon to publish and, if desired by the committee to furnish
for your use a pamphlet settingforth tile present views of the members
of the association-views which, I assure you, are not the opinions of a
few men, but rather the grass-root convictions of a multitude of busi-
nessmen, reduced to a common denominator by study, consultation, and
conference with each other and with economists, accountants, lawyers,
;Ind other students of taxation.
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(igesupon its determination, as evidiewwed by the actions of the
.2o1=e1and your committee thus far, to enact legislation Of this kind
which will be effective this year.

It has been intimated tilat yur committee may find it necessary to
lessn the amount of the retion accorded by the bill as; it now
*tnds., I have already hinted that those whom I am, representing
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would be opposed to that, as they see no revenue necessity for it; but,
if any such inodiflcation is coni(lored, we strongly urge that the ad-
justinent be made proportionally among th taxpayers, so that the
amended bill will still reduce the burden of nil tle tixl)yers witi
real effect as to all of them. Unless substantial relief is accorded to
middle- find higher-bracket taxpayOe', as well 1as to those lower ill the
scale of ilcoilies, the tax prediction will fail to accomiplish the full
measure of the economic benefits which fire so greatly needed.

We have noticed with concern the proposal that soie of the esti-
mtted revelnu loss that. individual in1onli,-taix reduction wolil pro.
duco be 10ade up by the ellactnt, of anmotiher e :ce5-lof its tax, 1uloi.
eled after the war t6x of that kild. Our J)ositioa with regiard to scll Iit
tax was made known to you ill 19.151 wiem you wore cosiderilig hb
repeal of tile war tax. We then agreed with Secretary of tile Trells.
ury Vinson, who told this committee that tie excess-profits tlkx wils
a wartime einergency 1ieasu re, not.suited to peaceti lle coiiditiois. le
said that it, Ihd i 1;i "fll erratic and ill ny inistinces fill inequitalhetax.'"

Ie .declared:
,rhe iffeulty Is that calincIg profits ex(,emsmw, tlops lie olkt thrill x' ,tslv'.

('aliffg profits normal dos hot manke them normal.
And lie spoke of tie econotnic effects of suci a tax ill words tlit are

significant today:
We fire 8tarved for liew hotels, lew ' * * * 11111l the Ilke,. The best

defense lgailtst the iuso of ot' wirtline luvings to bid lipt prices oil thse scarce
1o11m iN to remlovO the scarityv. * 0 $ To this end, elillnatiol of the repres-
slve Initience of the exceas.lrotits tax will IlakIi real contribution.

Our opinion remains tile same today; nor would it be changed by
any proposal to limit the coverage of tie exaction, As the Secretary
sid(1, experience has shown that it is simply ilomssilble to devise flily
fair, equitable, find workable measure of ornial profits. A tax oil
so-called excess profits could be either shifted to consuniers or ab-
sorbed by tile taxpayilg corporation, depriving it of capital which it
might otherwise need for expansion or replacement of facilities, and
in eithier-of these events it would be distinctly inflationary.

So we think that your committee should reject any suggestions look-
ing to enrafting an excess-profits tax upn this or any other bill for
the immediate reduction of individual income taxes. As I have said,
our association is not wedded to every detail of 11. R. 4790, but, we do
advocate tile pronpt enactment of a law which would embody tile
principles I have tried to describe-those which, to a considirable
extent, are found in the bill.

It seems to be thought by some that Federal tax reduction wohl
have an undesirable inflationary effect, and feared by others that detla-
tion mny be so imminent as to limit tile extent of prudent rate reduc-
tion. These are speculations into wbich I do not pretend to be co-
petent to enter. Our economists tell me that beth inflationary and
deflationary pressures are constantly present; that so long as there is
scarcity of needed goods and services and enough money to spend, the
inflationary pressue is likely to continue dominant; that the antidote
for that is ore production, which w oud be stimulated by tax reduc-tion which would release investment capital, though the temporary
shift from governmentt spending to corporate spending for capital
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goods would interject it tomll)o'ary hig ini(o the process; and that the
sul)lposd illtionary elfeCt of r'eI0141,51 )t( ilig I)OVer woull b Offlset,
to it considerable (dlegree by t lie tendency toward olr wl0l8sle d(lialnds
for higher wage scales. l'hey s tlere, there tre indeed signs of
heve, liig.ofl-llitrhal)5 of soic , dellat ion in certain areas of the- ecini-
oiiiy-biIt dilt there is f l) resent basis for fear that i114e c(0tvillllted
tax reduction will unblalnce the national l)u(lget.

BuL tile prograin of ( hli Natiitnal Associit ioln of Stale Cliiillibe's of
Collileice, of which tle Jllliiuhrll killed of elliaslle( which your coi-
Imit ee is consiiihi. is t )art, looks forward toa sotl(1 tax sysivem as a
)rerequisite of it st able evolloilly. Such it flix systemll should he ole to

ilispilio conlidell(, not ollo which liiliigs like it ilillsione Iroulld tile
leck of enterprise. It should be devised aid inaintained with a view
to approaching Ipeiiillllellce, uind not shift, like it weal hmerviie with
every wind of ruior or appllrehension. There Iilly be solle types of
taxes in llU Federal Systlem which call and1 should be quickly Ilitisted
to marked chlanmges ill the ecoiolli chlinlate. Buit t he incowio t ax, about

which I hlavo been1 speaking, is not, il our- opinion, o1ne of these. So
far Ias that tax is concerned, tile policy we favor is to get as quickly is
possible to a sound basis, ind stay there.

We realize fully that the key to real tax reform is to be found ill
reduced (overnment spending. We realize, too, that reduced Spend-
ilng is not tile respoisibility of this colnimitlee, save ill the important
sense that, curtailed revenues will strongly tin(l to reduce exp~eiditures.
We realize, finally, that reduction of e eien(litiures Itly well ilivolve
iore than inero al)l)rol)riatiolns. Neverlheless, the businessmnen of the

country, insofar as they speak through tle association which I repre-
seit, expect to coiitilii to press towau'(l gloater economy, believing that
to he essential to the coinunon welfare. We believe ili a balanced
budget, in a systematic reduction of the public (lebt, and in a realistic
approach to he problems of foreign relief. We believe that, America
must kee) herself strong in these troubled tunes, ild rigorous el imina-
tion of wh atever is wasteful or extravagant in the use of money exacted
from tile people by taxation is an indispensable means of so doing.

Believing as we do, the Association of tle State Chambers of -Com-
merce has been formulating the more comprehensive program to which
I have referred. I think it only fair to tile committee that I should
here summarize the main points of that program, even though soine of
them are not directly germane to tile subject under discussion tis
morning; for there could be no better way to acquaint you with the ex-
tent of our studies and tle general tenor of our beliefs, which are the
background against which I lave'spoken.

First. Reduce individual income-tax rates. The bill before you does
that. Our ultimate objective is a niaximun combined bracket of 50
percent at $100,000.

Second. Continue withholding and current payment. That is done
by H. R. 4790.

Third. Authorize married couples in all States to split their aggre-
gate incomes, as in the bill before you.

We would also revise the income-tax treatment of capital gains and
losses; lower and make technical corrections in the estate and gift
tAxes, repeal or amend some of the selective-excise taxes, but for the
time 1eing continue to rely upon the excises for substantial revenue;
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reduce the corporation income-tax rates, as soon as revenue rcquire-
ments permit, and smooth out the notches of the tax on small cor.
porate incomes;. alleviate the double taxation of dividends; substitute
a lengthened carry-forward period for operating losses for the present
carry-back and carry-forward combination; abolish the tax penalties
on intercorporate dividends and consolidated returns; ameliorate the
rigor of section 102 of the code; liberalize the allowance of deprecia-
tion and of research and developmental ewpenso; and make needed
technical changes in the tax treatment of stock-purchase options and
pension and profit-sharing plans.

This is not the time nor the place to submit the specific recommenda-
tions which the State chambers of connerce have worked out over a
eiod of years on these and other subjects. But we (1o want you to
now the length and breadth of ourt deliberations, the depth of our

convictions, and the height of our hope that we may be of assistance
to the Congress in devising a sound peacetime revenue structure for
our country. When we say, as I have said, that immediate reduction
of all individual income taxes is imperative, and that we IIrge that
the legislation to that end which has originated in the other Cainber
be completed here without receding from the extent of the reduction
or departing essentially from the principles involved in it, wre want
to be understood as reserving our considered view that the task of
tax reform, though well started, will not be coml)lete when this measure
shall have become a law.

The CHAIMAN. Any questions?
If not, thank you very much, indeed, Mr. Laylin. It. is a very fine

statement.
Mr. LAvLh . Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. We'will hear Mr. Marsh of the People's Lobby,

Inc., before lunch.
Will you state your full name, your residence, and your business.

STATEMENT OF BENJAMIN C. MARSH, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
PEOPLE'S LOBBY, INC., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. MARSIL My name is Benjamin C. Marsh,,and you asked for my
business.' I am one of the few people that admits'being a lobbyist.
I represent the People's Lobby, Inc., here in Washington, and I just
started yesterday morning my'fourth decade here, and still have hopes
we will do something intelligent before we got through.

Senator HAwKe8. before Mr. Marsh proceeds, are you going to ex-
plain a little bit more what the People's Lobby, Inc., is?

Mr. MARs1. I would be very glad to.
Senator HIAwIEs. I would'like to know.
Mr. MAR5s. With the permission of the chairman, of course.
Senator HIwrEss. Not a long explanation, but I would like to know

bow many people are in this.
The ChAIRMAN. We should be on the first floor right now, tech-

nically.
Senator HAWKFS. All right;*go ahead without it.
Mr. MAnsff. Perhaps instead of going into that, Mr. Chairman, I

could read into the record Spot News of King Features Syndicate.
The CHAIRnAw. Never mind reading it, we will just insert it in the

record. I
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Mr. MARs1 (reading) :
Washington's No. 1 lobbyist labors for, not against, the people.

I a n glad to accept that verdict of the headline.
(Tihe article is us follows:)

(Spot News-King Features Syndicate, Cleveland 14, Ohio, December 27, 19471

WASHINGTON's NO. I LOBilYST LAiiRsi FOu, NOT ACIAINST, THIP PEOPLE

(By Jay Richter, Central Press Correspondent)

WAsliINOTON.-Aq the April showers bring May flowers, so the return of Con-
gress to Washington sprouts lobbyists all along tile shores of the imperturbable
Potomac.

Some citizens arc sure to point out that the comparison Is a bad one.
It is Indisputable that flowers sinell much better than lobbyists. However,

the iotlou abroad In tile land that nll lobbyists specialize in extracting low prom-
fses for high prices Is not always based on hard facts.

There are exceptions, and one of these Is Ilenjainin C. March.
Not that there's anything oddnii Ills being a lobbyist. There are 1/! of these

professional persuaders for every one of tie 531 Congressmnen you elect. That's
counting only those whoil admit It and register, as a new law requires. It is
estimated that there tire at least again as many invisible lobbyists who call
themselves by sweeter names.

lien Marsh is a lobbyist who readily admits It. As a matter of fact, he
proclaims it.

Ilen even lobbied for the law which requires lobbyists register, and then
lie was the first to sign up, nakingohin Washlington's No. 1 lobbyist. A rough
comparison would be the prohibition days bootlegger who worked for re-
peal * * * on Ilis own time.

rhe gaunt, slightly stooped figure of the 70-year-ol dean of capital lobbyists
bears little reseiiblance to others of ills ilk on any score sheet. In 27 years at
Ills trade, he has never given it ?ocktail party, a fancy diner or proiiised a favor
to the great and near-great.

Marsl represents the People's Lobby, Inc., which lie himself founded in the
early twenties. It Is supported by members' dues and voluntary contributions.
His ofilee Is a cluttered, book-rilden and inanuscript-strewn room of an P Street
building down at the foundations.

A Worn mimeograph machine in one corner, which lie personally operates, Is
one of the most prolific in town. It Is estimated that lie has issued nearly 5,000,-
000 paimlphlets, bulletilns, open letters, puess releases, and related materials.
The dean's clients are the common people.
In their behalf, lie trumpets for tie lobby's program of a mixed American

economy composed of cooperative associations, private enterpris, and public
ownership.
Probably no one ini Washington has advised, pleaded with even berated, as

many Presidents, a hllf-dozen of whom lie has known personally. From Wil-
liam Howard Taft to Harry Truman. Marsh has given freely, and publicly, of his
'ounsel upon every important problem of the (lay.

The Dean is bombastic on paper.
"It is your dity, Mr. President." lie recently advised tile White House, "to

drive tile rapacious horde of profiteers out of tie temple of democracy-even as
Christ drove the money-changers out of tie temple, in His day on earth-to
protect the coiiion people."

Virtually, everybody but common people or consumers at one time or another
are punctured by the dean's free-swinging pen.

Ben recently called for a consumers' Resslon of Congress to enact legislation
to protect consuniers from tle unbridled rapacity of most business enterprises
and big landed farmers, and tile short-sighted boomerang policies of many major
labor unions."

Marsh Is not a crackpot. Congressional committees frequently call upon him
for testimony on Important bills. His quiet conversational charm and quick wit
contrast sharply with his bombastic writing style.

He Is a respected friend of Washington newsmen who are attracted by his
ability to turn a neat phrase, such as this favorite: "More lobbyists are ruined
by the salon than the saloon."
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It contrast to most other lobbyists, notably representatives of wartime (.0).
tractors, the dean of them all believes lavish social entertalnnoont constitute$
poor lobbying. When le gains entry to an office on Capitol 11111, his approach Is
direct and businesslike.

"People's Lobby, Inc.," he Is likely to begin, "represents virtually everybody
but property owners who can afford to take care of themselves. Now, what you
ought to do. Mr. Congressman * * *."

In ni effort to "onconfuso" a Senator on the Inflation problem, the dealt
observed that "You can't give champagne prices for water stock. We'll Iave to
exercise self-discipline, or we'll get posed pollce power."

It Is no secret that many lobbyists receive considerably ore than tip $12,6d0
annual salary of the lawmakers they are paid to inluence.

Tie records show, for example, that 14 representatives of electric ilrns receive
pay checks which average $19,170 annually. The annual averaged salaries of 58
lobbylsts representing agriculture is $13,040.

labor lobbyists get comparatively low pay, bunt ti AlL 1lucnt iiore than
three-quarters of t million dollars in an effort to defeat tie Taft-Iartley bill.

Ben 1larslh, on the other hand, resists the efforts of l'eopl's Lobby, Inc., to
boost his nominal annual pay of about $1,800 yearly. Instead, lie dp.1 into modest
savings to nieet high living costs.

"My pay is about the average of the people I represent," lie says, "and I want
to know all their problems by sharing their thoughts and troubles."

Mr. MARSH. Congress must not expect to fool the people, by giving
small income brackets a token reduction in taxes, and o114 to the
wealthy, which will enable them to make campaign contributions of
the legal maximum for a dosen to 20 relatives or friends.

A small tax reduction also, is not Ain acceptable substitute for the
necessary price reduction of 10 to 15 percent, and measures to stop
inflation, such as the Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board has
recommended.

If you do not mind, Mr. Chairman, I -would like to interpolate a
little bit as I go along.

I have been so interested in Mr. Hanes' testimony this morning and
the questions. You have been discussing the reduce purchasing power
of the dollar. Sure. We call it inflation. What las Congress been
doing in the 30 years I have been here so we have not gotten an economic
system to prevent inflation I

I leave that question to be answered in November.
In every prosperous year, such as 1946, 194', and probably this year,

tle national debt should be reduced by two or three times the interest
on this debt, which means by $10,000,000,000 to $15,000,000,000.

In the past, Mr. Chairman and members of tle committee, I have
submitted a great many statistics. I am not going to do that todaybecause you have all you need, but I would just like to outline briefly
the principles which we think should be incorporated in this bill, and
you will recognize it means revamping quite generally the bill which
the House has passed.

Tie revenue bill you are now considering should:
1. Retain personal income tax rates on income over $6,000 if not

over $5,000.
2. Retain present profits taxes.
3. Restore wartime excess-profits-tax rates.
4. Repeal some excise taxes and reduce others as recommended by

Mr. Matthew Well in his minority report to the Hou e Ways and
Means Committee, as a member of the Special Tax Study Committee.

'ldid not wtnt to bttrden the receid'with the details of those recom-
7n1idations, but'they appear on Ibag6'65 of the repi to,.e 0.opm
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Ways and Means Committee submitted November 4, 1947? and they
include repealing excise taxes, starting with oleomargarine, which
total $1,058 000,000

I think Air. Woll was the only signer of this minority report.
They recommend 50 percent reduction in excise taxes of $436,000,-

000, which means a total amount of reduction from excise tax reduc-
tion.

Selnator 1Ltw His. fay I hear you repeat that again? Fifty percent
reduction in all excise taxes or just certain ones?

Mr. MARiSH. lie recommended the repeal of excise taxes totaling
$1,058,000 000. Mr. Woll recommended reducing by 50 percent excise
taxes totaling $436,000,000.

Senator IIAWKSs. 'hat would not. touch them all because you know
last year we collected about $7,274,000,000 excise taxes.

AMr. MARSH. lie did not try to cut then all off.
Senatol' HAwKEs. I just wanted to be sure.
Mr. MAJ SH. But his total he recommended was a reduction from

excise taxes of $1,494,000,000.
5. Provide adequate penalties for failure to distribute as dividends

the percent of profits the law requires, and close loopholes for evasion.
0. This bill should also impose at least a small tax of around 1

percent on the value of land, exclusive of improvements therein and
thereon.

Land speculators have always been the beneficiaries of Government
policies anti expenditures, and the selling price of farm and city lands
has increased since 1932 by at least $35,000,000,000, probably nearer
$40.000,000,000.

The tax exempt value of land in the United States is now between
$80,000,000,000 and $85,000,000,000, and the selling price of land is
usually about the last to go down, in a deflationary period.

It is time Congress began taxing these tax-exempt land values.
Mr. Chairman, there was an item in the paper since I wrote this

which I think will interest this committee, and the last suggestion I
have made bears on it.

The Government wants to get what is known as the "Nevius trtct,"
a large tract of land. An appraisal of $850,000 was put on it, out of
which the Government would get, according to the press reports $ 150,-
000 tax; but now they have tried to raise the charge to the doiern-
ment by another $750,000 to make a total of $1,600,000.

If you had the heavy taxation of land values, the Government could
buy that land for a much lower price, and I sometimes wonder when
the manufacturers and big taxpayers as well as little ones of this
country will wake up to the fact that the extortion of land speculators
on industry and consumers is extremely heavy.

Congress properly provided in the Reorganization Act for a budget,
but this has been more honored in the breach than in the observance.

'It is however a sound policy, and a bipartisan insistence upon its
observance in an election year would be a welcome assurance of na-• tonal unit in intelgnetinle 1i Cong rs s by bipartisan action accepted the responsi-

bility of the Federal Government to see that people do not starve, at
least too fast by enacting unemployment compensation and similar
legislation, thought the coverage for unemployment compensation
shoulc.be extended.
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The acceptance of this princi le should determine tax policies.
A certain sum, varying in dilrent areas, is necessary to maintain

a decent standard of living.
Any tax, of whatever sort, excise, consiunlllption, or unent )Ioyiuent,levied on incomes below this minimum imlpairs the healthi (;f suchl

a family.
Just'as it is arirant nonsense to increase wage rates, when tile

coAt of living is permitted to increase lomlptly so as to nullify the
wage increase, it is folly to levy taxes which result in reducing semld-
able incomes below the mininun rcquisito for a health standard of
living.

While Congress does not plan this year the coordination of Federal,
State, and local taxes, your tax bill should make it clear by ii tax
policy Congress (lops not apl)prove tax policies of most other taxing
authorities which levy t1e same rate of taxation oi luildings, an( oiler
labor products that it does on land values, for this means I 0o enrich-
ment of land speculators, and the impoverishumnt of citizens, for
whoso well-being tile Federal governmentt, not the State, not, the local,
has accepted responsibility.

We shall probably have a drastic capital levy or reptdiite much of
the national debt.

I would like to read in a few lines from an editorial in the Unitcd
Mine Workers Journal of July l, 1946.

As you all know, John L. Lewis is not known as an extreme radical,
but here is what he says:

Sooner or later itinkihg leaders of labor are going to awaken to the fact that,
regardless of what his hiappeneil in America before. Cetial levy tax Is the only
way out of the financial 1esst in which this country finds itself.

Of course, it. is a good deal worse now than nearly 2 years ago when
that editorial appeared in the United Mine Workers Journal.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to submit a tentative draft of a bill to
provide for a tax of I percent by the Federal Government on the unim-
proved value of land of all sorts in the United States.

rhe CIIRTIMAN. It will be accepted am'd filed.

A lULL To provide revenue for the defense of the United States, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and lfouse of Reprcseatiqtves of the- United Slate's
of America Il Ctongrcss assembled, That, beginning July 1, 1948, there shall be
assessed and collected 1 per centum of the value of all land situated in the United
States, its Territories, possesslons, and the District of Columbia, exclusive of the
value of Improvements therein or thereon, and shall be collected each July I there-

iter by qach State, Territory, llossesslon, and the District of Columbia from the
holders of legol title to such land area within their Jurisdiction and transmitted
immediately to the Treasury of the United States.

R e. 2. "Value of land" shall, for the purposes of this Act, be the sum of the
annual rental value of the land or area, exclusive of the value of imitrovemenis
thereon or therein, multiplied by twenty, or the full assessed value thereof.
"Impr6veinoiints" shall, for the purposes of thl Act, mean nl buildings, structures,
machinery, docks, wharves, bridges, canals, toads and highways, fences, tillage,
fertilization, crops, orchards jroves, forests growing or planted thereon or
therein. "Holders of legal title" shall, for the purposes of this Act, maean the
persons, corporations, associations, partnerships, syndicates, trustees, or any
agent or proxy *ho may have legal title to the land.

So. 3. Tlils Act may e cited hA the "IUnd Values Taxatlon Act of 1948."
Mr. MArsH. 'There is oiie final si;ggestion 1*would like to make.
You ikr6 all inite-ested ii redicitig expendituies, and we all are.
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Congressiulan Enlgel, of Michigan, was good enough to send tie a
fitatot113,l hee read into the Co(ngress3ional Record which points out
0her 1110 .1li01t, live CiljfaillN, and live ila1jors, anl three ieutenant
colonels, and oi1e und one-half cohoilels in the Army for every second
lieiiteuniit, WhiCh see11s It very lIrge 1 number.

I sincerely hl(1 ill c*nlsidering llit provisions, I am referring to tho
'Joint Reorganization Act, your own law, you will realize that a good
deal of saving call he- , in ile Alilly exlpeflitures, because we
certainly do not, spent to need 21,177 captains, and 20,700 majors) and
12 637 1 Iueatuit, colonels, and 4,002 colonels.
We have enough generals (o run for the lesidenc'y 1s it is without

keeping colonels, capliin , imao's find lieh1te1a (.lon, cofolIs oil top.
I vould like to re fr, in coielihiioi, to the erroneoultil stLtAtilltl wlich

Mr. Ille( 11111410 ill hl, il 1y idb l'e .1 lt i loll, that E iIOl)olm wals going
tO the "liow-wows" wit, IMint lie callss Social lili.
le rl(I an editorial f'olmi ye(sler(lay's N w York lHera(l Tir'ibue. i

would like to incorporate Som'e1 figi'e..4 from ih (h ure'llt issue of United
News fiud world Report.

You fill knw David L ri WI'lc is ot i1ll extremlist. ][11 ploited out,
ulller Ilhe degree of ,0oc'ili ltl iol Iadopted ill Europe, il1ly Elu iop1ea1ll
coulltri.s' ifll lit5ies lyve 1hot grleit r i'reUse ill )rodu(lion. Of
Course, th1e lowest ill two or tIhrce Which wero sever-ely Ioiibed.
Ili lrlillll otlinit of go ( i1 lIs gainied 5 Jr lll ) p Illent 191( 1 and IN back to it

Iint only 10 ercellt bilow 1137-al good year. It 1s better tllan 1938.
MIet prohlol Ion ri 91tain reacheI a new high I Jllluary, frid records are

I;Jg met Ill tiw O1ut put of tracltors, wiilolioblelo, nnl ilnery, and1 cb'lntcals.
However, a s horilige of scrap) 0l'll1l1411H to 1.lit Hlhol otp1t by 10 percent before
the year Is oll. Coal vIrislelhloll IsIncreasilg, and coal (all flow be (xported for
tihe first th(3 HIle(, is-fore tle w/r.

In Frallne, prodiulhbi Is Ibtl('r 1ta1 Ii 1938 an111id only 7 percent below t1e
prosperous yar of 1937. Last yeiar 20 percent illor gools were turned out tihant
'h 1104(0, fi1(1 Olltl)llt milli Is riming.

Ii1 .llJiiury Frlleh gains over 1938'm average IiOllly oltilt were 201 iwrcent
Jn coal, 15 percent Ili sleel, :19 ieretlll in lres, 15 I -rcellt Il pmllr. OlItIllt olf
texllhs r48., :5 liero'iut list year, bIut mlill Is below prewlr. Textiles. iirfllne,
and will(! are IllJr e-xlp)rt Itelli.

Illy innlgeil last year to mhep I1|) production hy 35 p(-r'eent, but It milli lN .34
percent below tile a , fige of prewalr years. Sp llcally, the Ilallans lut year
Ilcrefqp l steel output by 42 lKreiellt, colI 20 percent, altonjoblles 120 liercent,
and cee nt 60 perenl. lant lhiere fire I sll 2,( 0,MO0 unemployed In Italy, find
worker efficiency Is only about three-fourths what It was before lhe war.

Total prodl(loni Ii lill, Uilled 14tale-irllsh ZOnes rome only 17 plrvent In
the last year, to put flip nrn at 10 percent of flie 1937 lvel. Hlilr coal o0n1lit Is
InereasIng, but other Iduslries ire faltering. Germany (annot even supply
Plrts for lnichihlry lpreviollsly sold to otlier countries.

The depression level of (Cernian Industry, plus lack of trade witt) eastern
Europe, Is landleappinlug continental recovery efforts.

(American milliary govwrnnient ham)I opposed social ownership In Ilzonla.)

I would also like to point out to you that after tile People's Ilobby
put the matter up to the State Dpcrtment rather vigorously, we got
a point-blank statement that under the European recovery plan there
was no intention to discriminate against social ownership in any
country when adopted by the free will of the people.

Mr. Chairman, to my mind, this session this morning is one of the
most interesting of 30 years I have been h'ere.

It reminds, me of a book I read a few years ago, The Twilight of
Capitalism, and that is what it is.
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What is going to evolve, I do not know. Our present system is done.
If it were not for ERP and cumulative purchasing power during

the war, we would be in terrible condition.
One of our board of directors, a friend of mine, wrote a book, rhe

Depression Decade, what happened under the Now Deal. He did not
criticize it, but the title of the concluding chapter of his turns the
trick-War to the Rescue.

Mr. Chairman, after 10 years of the Now Deal in 1942, returns to
ownership and control of property in the United States had increased
four times as much its to labor. You cannot touch the tax problem
today except as part of the whole economic system. We have got to
make changes gradually. My own conviction is now is the time to
begin-and Senator George has been listening to me for .decades very
patiently. ie big job is how to combine the unquestioned benefits
of private initiative with the need of larger collective ownership.

Thank you for your courtesy.
I do not expect you to accept all our suggestions, but the ones you

do accept will be gratifying to a very long-suffering people.
Tho CHAIRMAN. I want to thank you, Mr. Marsh.
We will recess until 2 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12: 35 p. m., a recess was taken until 2 p. ni. of the

same day.)

AFrERNOON SESSION

(The committee reconvened at 2 p. in., upon the expiration of the
noon recess.)

The CAM A .Themeeting will come to order.
Is Dr. Roos here?
Will you come forward please, Doctor "
We are very glad to have you, and are glad that we were permitted

to go ahead this afternoon so that we could hear you.
Will you be seated, Doctor, and give the reporter your full name,

your residence, and your occupation?

STATEMENT OP DR. CHARLES P. ROOS, PRESIDENT, THE
ECONOMETRIC INSTITUTE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Dr. Roos. My name is Charles F. Roos. I live at 817 Fifth Avenue,
Manhattan, N.Y.

I am president of the Econometric Institute, Inc., a business research
and consulting organization, with offices at 500 Fifth Avenue, New
York City.

I am also president of the Index Number Institute, Inc., which
publishes the Irving Fishier Price Index and a weekly business service
known as Economic Measures. .,

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, please.
Dr. Roos. I am an economist, statistician, and mathematician by

education and training. I received my B. A. degree in 1921, my
M. A. degree in 1924, and my Ph. D. n 19"6 ftom the Rice Institute,
Houston, Tex. f IAfter receiviifl my doctor's degre , I spent 15 months in study at
the University of Chicago and 9 months more #t Princetont and Chi.
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cage Universities as a fellow of the National Research Council. I
was then appointed assistant professor of mathematics at Cornell
University.

In the same year, 1928, I was elected secretary of section K, eco-
nomics, sociology, and statistics, of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.

In 1931 I left Cornell University to become permanent secretary
of this scientific organization.

In 1933 1 left this position to do special research on cluhging eco-
nomic conditions as a fellow at the Guggenheim MemorialFounda-
tion. While I was engaged in this study in Iondon, England, I was
invited to become principal economist and research director of the
National Recovery Administration in Washington.

I left this organization in September 1934 to become research di-
rector of the Cowles Commission for P.esearch in Economics, which
was then in Colorado Springs, Colo., but is now affiliated with the
University of Chicago.

In 1937 1 left the Cowles Commission to set up my own research and
consulting business which, as I have said, is known as the Eco-
nometric Institute, inc. By way of exl)lanation, I may add that I
helped to coin the word "econometric" to mean primarily economic
measurement or the development and testing of economic theory. In
1939 I bought the Index .Number Institute from Prof. Irving Fisher.

My organizations, composed of about 80 persons, have always spe-
cialized in the forecasting of national income, and its components,
incidentally, and production, and in the translation of these forecasts
into demand and supply and price levels for industry.

Today there are several hundred major corporations in all fields
of business activity which my organizations serve. I believe that
they enjoy the unique position of having always identified correctly
the trends of production and income and of having always forecast
the turns a few months in advance.

For example, in November 1936, before I organized the Econometric
Institute I questioned the continuance of the upward trend of busi-
ness. I began to turn bearish on FebruaiT 9, 1937, and on Septem-
ber 9,1937, predicted business and financial panic. The Economitric
Institute, which began business on April 1, 1938, indicated on May 1)
1938, that the bottom of business had been reached. Financial and
commodity markets confirmed this forecast nearly 6 weeks later.

The first new steel capacity to come into production during the war
resulted from a forecast of the Econometric Institute in early 1939
that the economy was just entering the capital goods or boom phase
df business for which additional steel capacity would be needed.

Beginning in November 1943 forecasts of income and production
were made only by the Index Number Institute. In February 1944 this
institute forecast postwar industrial production as measured by the
Federal Reserve index at 170 and 185 percent, respectively, of the
1985-39 average level in the first two postwar years full employment,
rising wages, steel and other material shortages, and inflationary price
trends.

The production index averaged 170 in the first, postwar year and
187 in the second. 'The accuracy of the other forecasts is well known.

72605-48 -10
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Late in 1946, when bearish forecasts were sweeping the world, the
institute's studies indicated rising production, risingg income, and
risingprices and its forecasts to that effect are on record.
• On November 17, 1947, the institute indicated that the high of the

price level for several years would be.made in tie period of February
to May of 1948.

We have no crystal balls and no telephone connections with God.
All we have to offer is tested economic measures of business nd
financial pressures which are likely to maintain or change a busi-
ness trend. Tie expected rates of taxation are of fundamental hi-
portance, particularly when business is operating at capacity.

We have found that in making scientific forecasts of business a
ood startin point is the detail of the Federal Reserve Index of In-tlustri al Produ5tction.
As you know, that. is an index of physical volume; not of dollars,

but of units.
Industrial production is related to a man-hours worked and the

man-hours times the average wage per hour yields pay rolls. More-
over, man-hours required in the distribution and service industries
are closely related to this industrial production and can be forecast
from it.. Man-hours in all industry, together with hourly earnings,
determine the demand for agricultural products, and the'relation of
this demand and export demand to the supply determines the price
level of agricultural products and thus farm income.
* In 1947 wages andsalaries of workers engaged in the production
and distribution of industrial and farm pro( ucts and in government
constituted about 71 percent of the personal income of the entire pop-
ulation. ]Entrepreneurial profits of shopkeepers, professional per-
Oons, and others working for themselves are closely related to this
income and in 1947 accounted for about 12 percent mhore of personal
income.

Interest payments, rents, royalties, )ensions, unemployment insur-
ance; military and other bonuses, and dividends constituted the re-
maining 17 percent. We have charts which enable us to translate in-
dustrial production into the various components of income and so from
forecasts of production to arrive at forecasts of income.
"The industry break-down as presented by the Federal Reserve in-
dex of industrial production can be subdivided and rearranged as
shown in chart I.

Now, I have here a copy of that chart.
The CHAIRMAN. May we have it for the record?
Dr. Roos. You may lave it for the record.
(The chart referred to will be found on p. 139.)
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Dr. Roos. In this form the highly variable seglients are pointed up,
and it is thus shown wherein lies the core of the forecasting problem.

Even a casual glance at the chart shows that the highly variable com-
ponents of production are capital goods, construction materials, anld
consumers' durable goods. Indeed, production of consumers' perish-
able goods and consumers' semidurable goods can be forecast even by
a novice with relatively good accuracy from population data and
growth in consumption relative to this population. On the other
hand, the forecasting of production of the durable-goods components
is much more difficult. Yet, if one is to make a useful forecast of
total production and, as I shall show, of national income, he nust
make a reliable forecast of production of these durable goods.

The capital-goods component, which is the most variable segment of
economic activity, is a unit-volume index. It may be forecast directly
from the level of demand for consumers' goods and construction mate-
rials, the ratio of this expected demand to capacity and the rate of
interest on long-term bonds.

A better forecast can be obtained by working with the dollar figures
representing producers' durable-equipment expenditures and their
converting these forecasts of dollar expenditures to unit volume by
means of a price index of machinery and machinery products.

Chart II taken from my paper, The Demand for Investment Goods,
which I presented in December 1947 to a joint meeting of the Americai
Economic Asociation and the Econometric Society, shows tihe rela-
tionship that exists between expenditures for producers' durable equi)-
ment and a composite of several variables 6 months previous. The
chart shows that producers' durable equipment can be forecast, 6
months ahead from present values of (1) corporate profits, (2) inter-
est rates and (8) the ratio of the Bureau of Labor Statistics index of
prices o? commodities other than farm products to the same Bureau's
index of prices of metals and metal products. The agreement between
the expenditures and the forecasting variable is as close as one finds
in the physical sciences, except in the war years when we know that
the War Production Board purposefully held down equipment activity
by licensing.

(The chart referred to will be foumd facing this page.)
Dr. Roos. Despite the sharp increase in bond yields brought on by

the tightening money policy of the Federal' Reserve Board and the
excessive-tax rates of the present period, corporate l)rofits and relative
prices are sufficiently strong to indicate expenditures foi producers'
durable eqMipment at an annual rate of about $17,000,000,000 during
the first half of 1948. You will notice from the chart that this would
be below the figure for 1947. However, this amount would be aug-
mented by deferred demand of about one more billion dollars.

In the second quarter of 1948, however, if present tax rates continue,
corporate profits are likely to decline as a result of increasing com-
petition and the excessive drain on consumer purchasing power by
Treasury reeipts, coming at a time when wages and other costs are in-
creasing. - This saie competition will prevent nonfarm prices from
continuing outrun prices of metals And metal products.

I understand that a steel price hearing is in pror now to ascertaini
the reason for the recent rise in prices of steel. My earlier testimonyindicated that such a rise *oul occur since I predicted that prices of
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metals and metal products would advance more in tile present phase
of the cycle than the prites of nonfarm products and other products.

Even -if the Federal Reserve Board d)scontinues immediately its
policy of tightening credit., interest rates are not likely to decline Sig-
nificantly in tile face of heavy demand for capital funds by industry
topay for equipment already on order.

The CAIMA. Doctor, c.in you tell us: Is there a normal lag be-
tween goods on order and payment for goods on orler I

Dr. Woos. In the case of capital goods, it is about 6 months. But
the lag varies, sir, with the size of the backlog.

Tile CHAImAN. We have that coming up in connection with our
ERP )roject, and it is relevant, because we are trying to estimate on
uhich budgetary year the expenditure will fall.

Dr. Roos. Perhaps I had better qualify the statement, then, a little
bit more.
* The lag, particularly at the present tine, when backlogs are still
large, is variable, and, as I said, depends upon the size of the back-
log and also on the kinds of goods being produced.

The CHAn lNx. Would it, depend upon the size of the material? I
mean, very heavy equipment? Would that not take longer to fabri-
cate V

Dr. Roos. Yes, heavy electrical motors, or heavy generators, require
up to 2 or 3"years for l)roduction; freight cars a matter of a few
months.

The CHAIRMAN. Specially designed d(uipment, I suppose, would
take--

Dr. Roos. Longer than ordinary equipment. A locomotive, I think,
takes 6 or 7 months. On the average, the lag is around 6 months before
a cliinge in orders shows up in )roduction.

The CHAIRMAN. Pardon me for interrupting.
Dr. Roos. Consequently, on the basis of present tax rates and present

)Federal Reserve Board policy, avery sharp decline in production of
producers' durable equipment, must be forecast to begin in the third
quarter of 1948.

Industrial construction, which comprises a large segment of the con-
struction materials component of production can be forecast by a
similar formula. Perhaps I should use "approach" instead of "for-
mula." Some people don't like the term "formula."
. One needs only to replace the price index of metals and metal prod-
nets by the cost of construction. Of course, the statistical constants
are different. By that I mean that a line of relationship is obtained
which has a different slope. But otherwise the approach is the same.

In the case of construction it is, however, also desirable to introduce
the ratio of production to plant capacity, under 30 years of age. Thest.
factors, as presently constituted, indicate new highs for industrial
construction during the first 6 months of 1948. And may I just add
that at the year end, constAction contracts were still going up, as
they should, according to the forecasting approach. However, present
ta.rates, plus tightening'money markets, unless speedily corrected
'nefin sharply lower volume of industrial construction after the third
quarter bf 1948.

The outlook foe residential building, another" component of the
:inst.riiction.miteriala: segment, .can be forecast from the difference
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42 MDUCTION OF INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES

between the number of families and the number of existing housing
units, present average rents on existing rented properties, interest
rates, construction costs, and disposable income or income after per-
sonal taxes. I

Despite the fact that the number of families exceeds the number of
nonseasonable habitable family units by a few hundred thousand units,
the prospects for residential building are poor under the present con.
fiscatory personal-tax rates, rising interest rates, and the low return
on competitive existing rental property. However, a large backlog
of public building-schools, hospitals, office buildings, streets, sewers,
roads, et cetera-is ready, and cost ruct ion will start as soon as build-
ing-materials supplies ease.

Consequently, the building-materials segment of production is likely
to remain near present levels or even rise slightly.

Tlhe remaining variable port ion of production is consumers' durable
goods. The most important variable for forecasting tile demand for
ihese goods is disposable income or personal income after taxes.

In the case of automobiles, the demand will exceed the supply even
with present tax rates and a slight decline in income. On tle other
hand, stlppl y already exceeds demand for electrical appliances and
for a good portion of the furniture production.

Unemployment will develop very rapidly in these industries unless
the burden of taxes is reduced. t i

For all consumer goods and services business tends to be easy to get
and production and employment and personal income are high when-
ever production of capital goods, construction materials, and con-
unners' durable goods are increasing or stabilizing at high levels.

Also of fundamental importance for determining personal income
is tile Federal fiscal policy.

At. current tax rates, Federal cash receipts will exceed expenditures
for the first 9 months of 1948 at an annual rate of 8 to 11 billion dollars,
the exact amount depending on budget matters that have not yet been
settled, which in itself wonld be highly deflationary. Such a rate of
debt retirement would be equal to about 5 percent of personal income.
It would mean that 5 percent of the public's purchasing power would
be drained from business channels, and (1) be extinguished if used
to retire bonds held by banks, or (2) converted into capital or savings,
if used to retire bonds held by individuals or Corporations other than
banks.

Or to put the matter differently, this rate of debt retirement would
correspond to a business corporation retiring its debt at the rate of
5 percent of its sales per year.

Reliable foreelists of personal income must take into account the
following conditions-

The CRAWMAN. Doctor, may I ask you if, out of your own experi-
ence, you have observed any repercussions to the effect that perhaps
we are retiring our debt too rapidly under the present somewhat
tender economic picture?

Dr. Roos. Yes. It is a question that we are asked about all the
time when we are consulting with ,corporation executives. And as
i, testified earlier, we serve several 'hundred. I think the number
of corporations is -in the, neighborhood of 30 - it may be as high
os 875. We see the officers regularly. Somebody. in the office is

• ~. ]
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seeing the executives of at least three companies a day as a routine
matter of visiting. And the question is of universal interest today.

The CAIRIWAN. I find, just from my own limited contacts, that
small-business men, for example, are telling me that they are being
called in by their bankers and being warned that, perhaps loans nmay
not be extended, or that, perliaps they laid bettor cut their loans a
little more than had been anticipated, and that the bankers in turn
take that position because they have become nervous about overly
rapid official credit contraction and certain seary types of officialpropaganda.
Dr. Roos. That is correct, sit. I think part of it is it psychohical

reaction to the tight money or credit condition; When you t hrow
red meat to certain wild animals, you know, they become quite vicious
quickly. And the Federal Reserve policy of tightening interest rates
tis last fall served as a piece of red meat to sone of these bankers,

and if you have a credit contraction that goes beyond what would
be due to the change in the actual reserve conditions, and lerhal)S
much beyond the intended situation.

Is that all, sit on that matter?
The CHAIRiMA. That is all.
Dr. Roos. As I started to say, reliable forecasts (of personal income

must take into consideration the following conditions:
(1) Changes in the expenditures by industry for durable equipment

or plant construction: This is important because workers are employed
in the production of these goods which do not ininediately increase
the supply of consumers' goo(s or services.

I mentioned earlier the lag between production of ant( orders for
durable equipment; the lag for plant construction is longer than 6
months.

Workers in these industries receive income for the production of
the investment goods, and use this income to bid for the available sup-
ply of civilian consumers' good and services. 'These investment ex-
penditures by industry reached a level of $21,600,000,000 in 1947, or
nearly 10 ties the 1933 level. A moderate decline of $1,000,000,000
in these expenditures is expected in 1948, if the Knutson bill becomes
law.

I might add that if there is no tax reduction, a decline of about
$3,000,000,000 for the year 1948 is indicated, and an annual rate of
decline of about $5,000,000,000 by the year end.
, (2) Changes in business inventories: Income is created for the pro-

duction of goods for inventories or the transportation of such goods
but the consumers' supply at retail is not increased during the period
in which this income is spent. Inventories in 1947 rose $6,400 000,000
over 1946. They are today about normal in relation to sales, but
somewhat unbalanced.
: A substantial general increase from the current level would lead to
later deflation.

May I just add, in explanation, a word on the term "unbalanced"?
We find that inventories of what we call nondurable goods are today

about a billion dollars less than would be indicated by cunent sales
and past relationships between inventories amid sales. At the same
timp inventories of consumers' durable consumer goods are excessive
by about a billion dollars.
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And of course, it is the consumers' durable goods, primarily, that
are affected by the income that would be released to consumer chunels
by this tax reduction.

(3) Changes in nt exports: Similarly, production for net export
creates current purchasing power unmatched by a civilian supply.
Even with the fill Marshall plan, these net exports will drop by about
$1,500,000,000 in 1948.

(4) Changes in the value of residential construction: While the
consumer customarily pays down only a small part of the purchase
price of a new home, the whole value of the construction repre-seilts
income to someone. The value of residential building was about
$5,100,000,000 in 1947, it will rise to about $t,000,000,00 in 19B if
the Knutson bill becomes law, and clear indications are given that reit
control is nearing an end. It. will drop to $4,600,000,000 if present
taxes are continued and strict rent control is extended for a long period
of time.

(5) Changes in hourly earnings or wage level:
Wagesand salaries form important parts of personal income. When

fully reflected in personal income.
In preliminary negotiation3 with management, labor is asking for

substantial increases. At the same time, there is an attitude on the
part of management not to grant substantial increases. Increases
of about 4 percent over the year-end level could be absorbed by most
industries without price increases, provided labor output improved
sufficiently to reflect the heavy capital expenditures of 1947. And you
will recall from the chart that these expenditures were about 17.7
billion dollars, or 10 times the 1933 level.

Such an increase in hourly earnings, that is, 4 percent over the year
end, without price increases or increased output per man-hour would
substantially lower profits and consequently the demand for producers'
durable equipment and plant construction late in 1948.

An increase in hourly earning of 4 percent over the year-end level
under conditions of continued full employment would add about 4.5
billion dollars to personal income in 1948.

(6) Changes in the difference between income and expenditures of
Government: Deficit spending tends to add to incomes in excess of the
amount required to purchase consumer goods and services at current
prices. On the other hand, debt retirement converts current income
into savings which may or may not find an immediate outlet if the debt
of individuals or corporations other than banks is retired. If bank
debt is retired, the purchasing power may simply be extinguished.
Fiscal: policy becomes commandingly important whenever the sum
of the changes (1) to (5), as listed above. is about zero.

Summing up, we find, under the assumption that the Knutson bill
becomes law, that the changes (1) to( 5) will be plus 2.8 billion dollars.

This means that Federal debt couldl.be retired at this rate without
contributing to inflation, or, for that matter, to deflation. A higher
rate of debt reduction would be deflationary, and might be disastrous.
A rate equal to $10,000,000;000 per year which would be the starting
rate for 1948 without reduition in tax rates, would be so deflationary
as to cause severe unemployment and a decline in personal income.

Tl"oday, theUnited States econoifty is in excellent health except.for
present fiscal and credit policies.,,, Both -threaten severe deflation and
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unemployment. In other words, the economic future of this country
is peculiarly today in the hands of this committee.

We have made forecasts of income and employment under the two
assumptions regarding taxes: (1) If the Knutson bill is passed by the
Senate and becomes law; and (2) no tax reduction materializes.

In the first case, that is, the Knutson bill becomes law, we forecast
that personal income, which was at an annual rate of about 209.7 bil-
lion dollars in December 1917, will average about 210 billion dollars
during the calendar year 1948. In the second case, that is if there is
no tax reduction, peronal incomes will average about 200 billion do-
lars, or $250 per family lefis. The wide difference is due to the collat-
eral adverse effect on employment in the durable-goods industries,
brought aboat by the sharply deflationary effect of the debt retirement
at a suicidal rate.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I would like a little further expla-

nation as to the statement where you indicate that if we reduce the
debt at the rate of $10,000,000,000 per year, there would be great
deflation and unemployment.

What amount, in your opinion, could be reduced from the public
debt per year without danger of deflation?

Dr. Roos. That is a figure which I have already given by implica-
tion. You can calculate it by summing of the figures (1) to (5).
This sum is 2,800,000,000 for 1948, sir. That would be the out-
side figure. Anything faster rate of debt retirement than that would
create unemployment.

The CJAIIMIAN. It is a rather interesting coincidence, and I think
a coincidence only, that the Senate viewpoint is that we ought to re-
tire not less than $2,600,000,000 a year.

Dr. Roos. That is interesting. That rate would be right. But
of course, the real problem lies in the correct forecast of income.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you aree, Dr. Roos, that it is impossible in
advance to set out a rigid formula.of debt retirement? I do not
mean that it is impossible, but that it is unwise to set out in advance
a rigid debt retirement formula to run over a period of years?

Dr. Roos. I think it is very unwise, because your conditions are
going to change from year to year. For example, my organizations
would never attempt to forecast incomes much beyond a year and a
half. On the other hand we would not hesitate to forecast production
for 4 or 5 years, but in the case of income there are many collateral
factors that can cause inflation or deflation; that is, a balance one
way or the other could change the ideal amount of debt reduction,
throw it, you see.

While these unpredictable factors do not affect production very
much, you see, they do affect income materially.

Let me just illustrate what I mean by that statement.
In our postwar forecasts, which I mentioned here, we have the

Federal Reserve index at 170. Now, a little after that forecast of
production was made, that is about November 1944, we assumed that
wages would be advanced between 5 and 10 percent, or about 7
on the average, after the war. On that basis, we forecast the personal

incomes on the old series.
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You remember, the income series was revised last June. For the old
series, we had personal income declining to about $145,000,000,000
within 6 months after the war ended, and then rising again to around
$150,000,000,000 or thereabouts.

Now, about a year after that forecast was made, the idea was ad-
vanced that labor could get substantial wage advances without affect-
ing prices. That was, I believe, early in November of 1945, after
the war was over. At that point, 2 days after the President's discus-
sion of this proposition we advised clients that they would have to pre-
pare for substantial inflation lasting 2 to 3 years.

'At that point, we raised our forecast of income for 1946 to $165,.
000,000,000, which was a very substantial raise. No change was made
in our production forecast despite this very substantial change in the
income estimate.

The CHAIRMAN. Out Of your wide experience, have you ever known
of any instances where there were substantial wage increases in
competitive industry that did not reflect in higher prices?

Dr. Roos. Not substantial increases, no. There have been moderate
ones from time to time which were offset by (1) increased outlays for
machinery, better and more efficient machinery; and (2) better selec-
tion of workers.

The CIhAMAN. But 3vide-scale? Substantial increases? Is there
any known experience in history, in a so-called free economy, where
that did not reflect in increased prices?

I)r. Roos. No, sir. The timing, though, is important. Remember,
in 1937 industry experienced a big wage increase, but it camie after
there were already excessive inventories, and after we were already
deflating bank credit. And the wage increase was offset by declining
activity due to excessive inventories in the other industries, and by
the elimination of high cost producers and unemployment.

The CHAIRMAN. I notice your forecast for calendar 1948. Have
you made any forecasts for the first 16 months of 1949?

Dr. Roos. Yes; we have several forecasts based on different assump-
tions with respect to taxes. I

The C[AIRMAN. Out of your memory, could you give us something
as to the first 6 months of 1949?
Dr. Roos. Yes; if there is no tax reduction, our forecast is that by

June of 1949, income vill have declined 10 percent from the l)resent
-level. It would take such a decline to bring about an economic bal-
ance again. That would mean personal income of about $190,z
000000 000

'Tihe CNhA;RMAN. And with tax reduction?
Dr. Roos. Personal income would be about $210 to $212 billion

under the Knutsen bill.
The CHAIRMAN. About $210 to $212t
Dr. Roos. That is right.
Senator MARTIN. What effect will that have upon the tax return

on thepresent tax basis? 1
Dr. Roos, Well, the yield would be much higher with a higher in-

come than'it is today.
Senator MARTIN. But you are talking about a decrease in income

to $190000,000,000.
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l)r. Roos. That, would eliminate the Federal surplus. I mean that
the economy itself would correct the attempt to retire debt too rapidly
through lower eminl)loyiwnt an1d lower ell IlOhii(yent. The decline in
income and employment woull be the result of faihire to reduce taxes.

'[ho C liAInMuN. IIn other wor.l, tie itcoine-tax reduction takes
that jeopardy out of the system.

Dr. loos, flint is ri ght sill.
Senator (onor:. WI fit. I)oc or-. basel on \'our t,,idies. would be

tile effect, of increasing tlie corporate tax blurdeii. ,aV, $3.0 !,OO.0W

Dr. Roos. Well, sir, if you refer to cuirt 2. here you see thai an
increase in the corporate tax of $3,200,00,t,0. which I think was your
figure, wollhl ive thle effect of ie.inlicig corplor)lte eatriiitigs by it little
better than 20 percent. Awl that, in t itin. Iiccordiiif to t lie'caulcla-
tion of the chart, would lower the producers durable equipment ex-
pendolitires by the same antoua t, or about '20 percent, thnt is by about
$3,500,000,000.

There would be a similar adverse effect on plant construction, which
is not included in the above calculation. because lower prfil would
also lower the construction activity. This would be only the net effect,
aside from the deflationarv effects. which would remain if you only
shifted the tax burden and would take in the same amount ot revenue
income. You woul tend, however, to l)lce the burden of adjust-
ment to lower income levels on the durable goods and construction
industries. The real problem is not where you put the taxes, but how
much they are in relation to income.
-Senator MArTIN. Doctor. do you feel that, by a proper regulation

of debt reduction and taxation we could avoid deflation oi. inflation?
Dr. Roos. Yes. sir'. I am convinced, sir, that ildutry has reached

the point now, where if you give it a reasonable break on fiscal policy
it will (1o a good job of inventory control.

Now, that is quite differentt than it was years ago. Years ago indus-
try did not have figures necessary for tiis control. Also it did not
know how to use the figures that'were available. There was no way
of industry knowing Iiat it was doing to create economic unbalances.
But I am convinced that today industry coul do a pretty good job.
And if you added fiscal policy'which is lesigned to stabilize, I believe
that the economy will stabilize around an ul)ward trend.

That'is, you i Nill avoid tIe Ilps and ldowns of income and unein)loy-
niont. and these dramatic harmful changes in conditions.

Senator MARTIN. Well, for example, to go entirely outside the tax
field, we have appealed to industry to police their output, to keep it out
of the gray and black markets. tut they have not done it.

Dr. Roos5. Without appearing to defend industry but merely to en-
lighten, I would like to suggest something.

Senator MARTIN. I an just asking for information. Because on the
soundl economy of America depends the position of the world. Outside
of two or three little countries, we are the only country that is in any-
where near sound financial position.

Dr. Roos. Yes; sir.
Now, the real l)roblen is this: While there is good national infor-

,nation, local market information is practically lacking. For ex-
ample, there is no publicly available series on county income or income
of a sales region. There is no publicly available information on build-
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ing contracts or many other series by local areas by means of which
industry can make decisions.

For lack of that information, industry tends to allocate males, in a
tight situation on the basis of past demand. That very method alone
can establish these gray markets. Here is how It would work:

A dealer is located in an area that his lost population, and so has no
need at all for housing1 let us say. And tie building-materials sup-
pliers look tit the situation only as it was prowair, when the sales were
so-and-so. On the basis of this obsolete information they allocate
product. Since the companies have no current infortiiitioiitliey ship
to the dealer on basis of what he used to buy. The dealer in turn lias
no local market, and so he advertises, for example, so many thousand
feet of this, and so much of that, for sale.

A buyer comes along, say, all the way across tile United States and
picks u1p the materials. Itais then in the gray markets.

Local market information is a crying need of industry. The Gov-
ernment bureaus do not supply it,

Senator MAWrIN. Doctor, do you not believe that if the Government
would get out of that field of inlornation, of necessity industry would
furnish itselfI And such information, in my hunble judgment, is
very much better tlhnn the information that is llt out by tiese bureaus
here in Washington.

I)r. Roos. 'lhat is true to a certain extent. I am rather oil the spot,
in speaking here, because my organizations do get out much private
information of a local nature.

Senator MAfriN. I do not want to put the doctor on the spot, but lie
is giving me, to my mind, some very valuable information, which I
cannot only use in this committee but in other committees on which I
am serving.

This use of historical production, of the production serving a certain
community, is not very sound.

Dr. Roos. It is not very soumid, sir- no
Senator MAnRTIN. Take, for example, if you may permit, Mr. Chair-

man, this situation:
In the central west there has been a great improvement in farm

maeldery which saves labor, a very necessary thing on the farm. But
there was no historic formula whatsoever. So those people do not
have any steel, and we are trying now to work out some way in which
those new plants can be supplied. They are going to employ a good
many men, and they are going to help agriculture in the great central
west.

That is where we get the greatest amount of our food. So the his-
torical plan, the historical lornmula, does not work so well in many
cases, we have found.

Dr. Roos. That is correct.
The CHAiRMAN. Doctor, the Secretary of the Treasury has described

a $200,000,000,000 income as representijig current levels. Is there any
support for thdt.

Dr. Roos. No, sir. I mean, the current level is'about $209,700,-
000,000. That is quite a way from $g00,000,000,000.

T he CHAIRMAN. What was our last'monthly report?
Dr. Roos. $209,700,000,000 for December.
The CUMAN. 209.7 billion dollars for December. So it is un-

realistic to talk about a $200,000,000,000 current level.
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Dr. Roos. Actually, income is off it ihtle from Decendlbr, IWC1a1Se
farm income is down. Tle decline iit farm prices hats knocked it down
soiowhant; but IIot to the tWo hundred billion level, sir.

T1he CHAIRMAN. NOw, under the figures that you have given) Us, On
the basis of knlow, current. levels, is a $200,o00,0J,00 level for the
purposes of this couiniitlo fi 1111til i-inllat ionary hvel I

Dr. Roes. The $200,000,o0,00 o corresponds to my forecast if there
is no tax reduction for 19.18. So, maintaining taxes would operate to
make the forecast come o til to the low level mentioned by the Secretary
of ti Treasury.
The CHAIRMAN. W ol1d youl describe it as inflationary or della.

ionaryI
Dr. ftoos. It is seriously deflationary.
'1110 CuAIJUMAN. It iN a'badly deflationary theory?
I)r. Room. Yes, sir. May I just add this:Thliat. over the years we havediffered many t iltes with the Scretary of the Treasury on the{ forecasts

of income. It might bo useful just to put in) the record soie of those
differences.

Onl January 24, 19416, we forecast personal income for the year at
$li0i,00),0)tO0O.

T11e CAIIIANM. What year was that?
Dr. Roos. 1046. Now, that. was the begining of the postwar cor-

rection. The Treasury et inate had just eei raised to $140,000,0X0,-
000. There was a $25,000,000,000 di irerence letwe,n the estimates.
The CHIRIMIAN. And what was the fact?
Dr. Roos. Personal income was $165,000,000,000 in 1946. That is

the oll series, of course, sir. Don't misunderstand me. We can't al-
ways forecast so exactly. I probably should not have put that example
in the record.

The point I was trying to nake is that there was a $25,000,000,000
difference between the Treasury estimate and ours.. Then, in 1947, at
about the same time of the year, the Treasury forecast for 1917 was
165 or 166 billion dollars on t'he old series, whereas, ours was 179 billion
on the same series. Now, actually, on the ol series the income turned
outto be about 181 billion; that is, we were a little bit. low. One reasn
for the lowness of out forecast was the extraordinary advances in agri-
cultural prices near the year end and another was a secondary wage
advance that Mr. Lewis set off in the summer of 1947.

Speaking professionally, I think the Treasury has had no reliable
basis for forecasting income. I know what studies they have, and I
think they have no sound basis for forecast ing income.
" The OAmnnMA-. It seems to me it is entirely proper for the Treasury
to make a conservative estimate of receipts.

Dr. Roos. That is correct.
The ClJAIJItAN. But the basis on which it makes the estimate cer-

tainly ought to coincide a little closer with all of the other informed
people on the subject. In other words, in order to reach an estimate
of receipts which it wants to be conservative, there ought not to be a
distortion of the known facts as to income levels.

The Treasury as I think Senator George could state much more
accurately than Y, has been habitually, and in a sense properly, through-
but this current administration and during preceding Republican
administrations, underestimating~revenue. They have almost always
done that.
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I see nothing wrong with that, if it is within reasonable limits. Iii
fiet, I think they should be oil ("Il (coservativ side. But, they have
been missing it.

Dr. loos. A little bit too inuch.
Stqllltor MAiRTIN. ThI exItive sidOe IlUl do that, in 011101- Lu

curb the legislative side; which is ordinarily the greatest spender of

I he (i".,mpm,\,-. That is right.
Senator MAtrrix. This is the' first time that I have over beei oil th

legislative side. I have always been oil the other side. And I sym-
pathize very Inuich with the l)epartiuent if they have in mind to keep
down expeiiditures. Because it, is awfully (l'1sy to vote for anl ip.prolpriation, particularly whenl your colst'ituentis are interested. It

1s our, form of goverulleit.
The ClrAlt MAN.' )iue to a number of factors, Doctor, I doubt very

much whether the tax reduction a it. fimily goes through Congress
will hit. the full-seale reduction in dollars (f the IKnutson bill. We
have had a lot of things to think abmil. We not only have to think
of fiscal policy for Juno 19,9, but we also must think its far as we can
beyond that.

We have soc sentiment in the Senate that because of the tender
situation of our economy, we should take rather substantial discoun1s
on estimates or receipts; that we ought. to be very conservative in our
estimates of expenditure reductions: find whlen you give all of those
factors their weight, it. may lead you to it figure" which would be less
than ihe Knutson figure.

I think most everyone will agree that the Knutson reduction would
-be po.sible, if you were only figuring on one fiscal year; to wit, 1919.
Bit in view of all of these other factors that have to be thought of,
I repeat that the reduction will probably be somewhat less.

If Ihad to make a personal estimate, I would d say it, would be perhaps
somewhere between 41,. and 5 billion dollars.

What I am getting at, is: Could we I-elate our figures in tlt range
)roportiollately to the figure which you have used, to the Knutson
figure, for the purpose of estimating effects hero?

Dr. Rows. Well, sir, we can't. have as wide a range as that in our
own work as the two forecasts presented. We have to base our fore-
casts o what we think is most likely, in view of the various conditions.

It so happens that our forecasts to out- clients have assumed a 4.8
billion cut in taxes.
The CHAIRMAN. Pardon mo
Dr. Roos. It so happens that our business forecasts, our advices to

clients, have assumed a 4.8 billion dollar cut.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you, in addition to your other talents, any

telepathic powers?
Dr. Roos. No; it is what yot might call an intelligent guess that the

cut might be between 4 and 5, aiid a splitting of the difference, and
a roinling of the fraction. That is all it amounts to.

ow, under that. kind of a pattern, a 4.8 hilliQn dollar tax cut, the
personal inconewould average arounql 205-to 901 billion dollars.
. That. forecast could be upset in one way: If the country had a gen-
eral round of wage increases of say, as miich as 10 percent; which isn't
exactly unlikely. That would bean increase greater tman, we are
asminng. We are assuming 8 percent over the October 1947 level. If
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it.Jlapl)4led to be 10 Tpe(olit, 11103 il1('l fli igure~ wounild go above~( $210,-
000),000,00, and we would raise our. forecast if that, wagon Natferfl
weto set~ ill i'lie ne(Xtc Iiiolith Ji t1 Iwo,

'1110 CiilIiIMAN. IM $o 1 0111' fol-Pllst ilivl'Ove thel asi4i111Jt I i t flint
there o 11 go iig 1 o it] lly ill pori tIt. rsi'f111 I Iiii I ili we I 8 F IllolI lmH?

D~r. Room1. '1'lieic' will lie f11 ilj( 'll siet dolwwarl ill priodli'PlIM,

thelta 14 of piolit, 'M4 declin ing.
If (1l01- i4 fn ilt1iit to) i-el ia (li0A even lit Ile -l11111 Ii plied by Olie

4.8 bill loll dollar I lx cml, I Ia-u juolits will go slowii. 'lilrll is4 no other
wafy youl (-fill foreeli4t, (I at. portIion of tIle '-colioniy. A%( tI tflat. fdecliiie
ill profit H will I int- dorwnt Y01111 proie(lP-14' (Itlillble Ieqlli illlit

For' :1 yea 114 fiiiadly WVI- liti'e had1 I liat forecaHl a 1it likelihood for

probabl~le. 'I'li first1 IW woYearm alld( if hlfl f Itft4-r t iel way w34ullld qul4
Oousi~lly be Years in il l billl es4 could not Ig' comlf nit i e. 'I'll-
slioi'tiges NWolildl be' l, grea'tt 11111tile e(jtti jillelt. eXllwldif ill's would

141so high, t hereb'y genierat in ll. Cli elit 1111 lcilasilg plow~er liniltt!ilI~l

Hlble. It, 1111(1 SePiii'i to 11.4, H(eet'a yeILI4 at M (11101, t1hat it wold take
2 to, 3 3'l'lII' tii over3comei I Ie( 5llori'ages will1 work off tile hiearing-de-
ferled (Jlylili(114; and11, hiavinig to prelsenit I loilget'-tlerl pal tl-' 0 t.JrlO
(]fiction, we Hliggestl'd t hat it corrlion %V0ll 1 W o ccur lll'i Ilate' 18 and11
early '-49. Buit it, will be Ii v'ery3' JilloI' correc'tion1, prolvidedl tile fiscal
poiy-

''The CHAIRMAN. I wax going to as1k youi D~o you w41e any drastic
re(essionl ?

Dr. ims,1 Ohl, 110, sir1. We. lire talking Ibib(ll a Fedell'It 11350r1e in-
dex, no0w lit. about. lt0, Sitabilizinig liollil 175-; that is, 175 (wrelit of
the 1035-439 average levelI. The 1101 effect~ of this stabilization1 ait tile
17b lev'el (il (liJoyllilt 1'olil be. thatt IlIunmloymen~t would be ill-
crease~d by aimounat a milhlioni personsx.

'rho CJIIIHMAN. By about it iniilion v fiA(le next 18 mnthis?
D~r. Rox. Yes, xii; over' the next 18 nionths?
Tme CHAIRMAN. Now, is that on thim lstillllpt ionl of a tax reductionI
Pr. boos. Yes; of 4.8 billion.
tim 111][A IMAN. And if there were no tax reditetioii at all?

9rooil. Unelmploymnet wou~ld~ increase by about 4,000,000.
'1Y11mo CIR~mMA~N. You wold estimate 4,000,000?
Dr. Roos. About 4 00(000
Senator MAFiriN. 'at increase of a million uiiemployed would be

above the nornial unempflhloymenC~t?
Dr. Roos. Normal is about 214 or 21/2 million.
Senator Ai-riN. That would be above normal, then.
Dr, Rloos. I wouldn't call it normal. TIhe 21/4to 21/V million repre-

sents rut her the fractional unemployment that has to exist If fellow
wants to move f rom New York to California, lie enters thle unemployed
M'lha while making the shift.

Senator MAMTN. You cannot help that. There is what we have
always termed a "normal" of something over 2,000,000.

Dr. Roos. That is right,.
Senator IHARrix. Then you would have a million above that.
1Dr.. Roo&. That is right, sir.
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I am not so sure that an additional million unemployed would be
abad-thing for the economy, even though it may sound ieartles.

Senator MAHITIN. No; it does not at all. That gets into the Ameri."can competitive idea.
Dr. Roos. Here is why I make the statement, sir. You have today

about a million more than the normal number of males under 19 years
of age employed. Kids in the plants. Another 030,000 "bobby-
Boxers") more than normal are in the labor force. Thus a sizable por-
tion of the national youth that ordinarily would be in school is in the
labor force instead. And the Nation would be better off if they were
in school; maybe not right today, but 5 or 10 years f roin now tihie Na-
tion would be better off if those kids had continued their education.

Senator MARTIN. They would be worth more to us 5 or 10 years
from now, as a Nation? if they had gone to school.

Dr. Roos. That is right, and to themselves.
The CH^AIMAN. Have your estimates of personal income and cot.

porato profits been affected by the recent declines? And if so, to
what extent?

Dr. Roos. No, sir; not at all. Because actually we forecast the do.
cline. And we did it initially nearly a year ago. That may sound
fantastic but it isn't. Because last Slay, or not quite a year ago, cer-
taiii conditions were set up which inevitably meant a price rise in the
fall, which would carry prices of certain commodities to excesses.
We indicated then that rising prices would extend through the year
1947, and that the correction would occur early in 1948. And as early
as September 15 we said that the timing of the correction would be
between the lst of February and the 1st ofApril. Prices broke shortly
after February 1. The fact that we got undor the line by 2 or 3 days,
was, however, accidental again. But we simply mean to point out
that conditions were being set up in early 1947 which had to be cor-
rected some time in the early months of 948. And the price decline
is not an indication of dop)ression or recession. It is merely a correc-
tion of a temporary condition of excesses.

In fact, it is overcorrected already as far as the agricultural prices
are concerned.

The CIIARMAN. Independent of forecasts, has the money volutne
of that decline been measured?

Dr. Roos. Yes; it represents only a fractional percentage of per-
sonal income figures.

The CHAIn hAN. What does that amount to?
Dr. Roos. It probably represents a decline of about 21/2 billion from

the December personal income figure.
The CHAMMAN. A part of the recession is in process of correction;

to wit, the food end:
Dr. Roos. Yes; the food-price recession is already well advanced.

Part of it is the food. Yousee, after all, corn is fundamental in this
economy. Its effects on price go through all of the grains to start with,
then flour bread, and so on. In addition to that chain, the effect go
through all the meats, all the fats and oils.

fl'he CHAIRMAN. And that hits a lot of industries.
Dr. Roos. That is true. In fact, corn is the key to the prices of a

great'number of commodities in the United States. In making our
price forecasts, we watch what is happening In -orn very closely.

The CHAIRMAN. Starch, alcohol, sugar-
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Dri. R os. ( li . voil 4-ito go right down (hle fille. I iiiiiiiu'ruilde ill-
dll'fie.' i's ire iiffled biIly Owii price of 4-oin1. It is ixle pe-g 11l11t holds 11
htrr.g propolrto I(1 Of I li' pivet level.

TlwN Wiit Ilelof voilzIioit 4' oit do111 (10 l p'riIIt'Iiti for

D ri. RIis. Iitim I(1 ,11IIIi x v I II, Ilbiil It 1.1/" )i I IiouII dollr I ntI- fie* I it es.
Thei Cii Ali(3l% N. Une iitt' 4i .8 blion d(1 ol liii I t ('ii, oil I lie Kiiiit soii

folx (.111 ?
lkj. U(I(Ii. '[h11 is iigiit. ; 1.8 hiil1(11 (11 iii's. I rohs woimi i off

firoi II; 1. i llioii (1(111( v.s. I th liik, ill I9,17.
1'Ile (.1imi11(11 AN. D o i lie hI igi' IIit)(l'lit Iw i 5. ill your opillionl,

I. tiii pi'tselil it'vi'Is of proi mt 1(11 111141 i iii'iiploYmi'euitI
UTI" Hoos. No: I thiiink, irathIer, thaut the areP~ resUp on'5isile for thet

jeieseiif hiighl evvIls (If 1(1 int iouimiwill i'uiploymnlen t, After Jili, mor-
i:41r- te profits mvi tihe princli pitl souirce of 11he puirchasing power of tho
4-1-1011iuOI I io1i Hil( I I P v'01-poriit(' spending is 111 limliporto Ilit jnu't of time
(i1101l0MV. Youi ' vli't getf l wiy from thant fact.

'Te (illM , . Is it not C~orrect to sathaIlit Ill'. c'orporations Couild
nlot snippiy their unpitJII olveds if it we're ;lot for (h hi' iighi profit's

Dir. Room. 'Tlit is irighit. ( )tlieiwisi' t hy would limvi' muiss~ed l teir
di1" lli lii '('-lllt'llts by13 it wideI( 11iii, l Illst ;Tair. Thie i'(tlloJly would

'xpii lit ii its tis iS '('i . "iJi li oill o-il t s areadt 5 ii iti1111 t, sire run)-

011,11,000t oir so foi'tl, lle 11)11.ll Anud thiiis S24,0.00114)(11il( tvspets (ilts
Si H,,tj~(11,(i0i( I ftrii'iit fol. v-i'o i teot profits ill I 948~. "I'll' sitilantioui

i('((milt takes citi Ito(f i larg Ingto )1. of ft(e deficit.

J'.11 Ii's i(' uis si it gi .I '1 er. isi( no li'IIpsIin bt what tii ivkiy.
'Ti I~l~n.N Ill not o11W utliOlitohi sif ('X('P5-prlit$ Ilut's iiill 1

iuIj (1lp t lit '(Ihe c iii'lt iol)s ill plosit ion whe're t hey could finance their
Cajuitil ri'(fli'liitiits?

Dr. RThimI. Well'i. if vo(lt had1( niot doniue that, per'isonal i income arising
front tOl(' ile~tio' 11 (f fill ibJIi i'qiliilut. aloneC wolildt have beeui abouIt

Dra. Roos. Thailt. miuchlehss if youi had1( not taken off the exess-profits
Loses. Thallt rliis of duratle e(jili lIilelit ot plit, repiesents two mill ion
i111d it half'jobs. inctideLntally.

Thle CnIIAN31.. SPt'Iullor *13itler?
Senator Birii''lE. '1114 re(centi (leviil(' ill c'ohllntothit ies Illidfolihtedil'

Caused l tiwehitio111 of JJoII rdli'l' for (llipli'It, wVithl It heavy
var'iety for, filu ie de'livr.*

Dr. ~ioo. No, sir-. Oi the 'ont rary'. orders increased. While' that, is
extraiordinuary iii many13 IN'.'ipets. th' c'Poiloli( series hiave II way of
being ratiolll. I nilla, tile%- do not it st hiapp~en i s the numbers turneds
uP ill ia dice guameI. De-spiit(' (eclille ill c'ommodil~ity, prices the pressure
ilstill fill to) itit ini netw equlijiliv'iL (1101. I I sltws the great dearthi of
new ('fJlipmielit durIinig the war *vAN.

Senator BumpSI. Tihe retlsoii I maide tlip statement. Doctor, was that
about the time that ws happening. I aciditentally met thle Ip'i~it'lt of
0110 of the large ('orpoirlitiolis ii fihe country. Ile wits 1'crv definitely
worried ithoit his future ortler-s. Shidl lie take 'helii'erv?
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Dr. Roos. Oil equpinlent?
Senator Btrrvn. Yes.
Dr. Roos. He may have been correct. But this comprehensive order

series for capital goods published by the Index Mem)er Institute went
uIp very sharply on the price break. You see how sharply it rose?
[Indicating.] About 20 percent.

There is nothing wrong about that segment of business at preaont,
it looks pretty good.

Senator BuTLEn. And I could not escape ti' feeling that if that.
situation was general, we were really headed for something. Your
chart certainly looks different.

Dr. Roos. If you talked with anybody in theequil)ment industries in
December, he was talking aI)out a decline ill new orders. At that time
the trend had been downward for about a year. It is just recently tbat
this index Ias picked up.

The CHAIRIMAN. Doctor, were you here during tile morning, when
we were discussing questions of risk capital, aind the relation to that. of
tax reduction?

Dr. Roos. I was here, sir. I don't, know how much I heard, though.
Very frankly, I was worried about what I was going to say.

The CHAMAN. 'I think it is fai r to say that the furdlen of the testi-
mony of Mr. Hanes was that the divideilds tlat tire coming from the
corporations are going into savings, hut to tie extent that tlose savings
are going into investment, they are going into indebtedness investment
rather than into equity investment. And tle reason tiey are goiig iito
indebtedness investment is because it is relatively a safe form of in-
vestment. The reason they are ilot going into equity indebtedness is
because they cannot get. the return a ter tile effect of income taxes for
tile risk 'which is taken.

How does that square with your own views?
Dr. Roos. In a general way, I agree. I would explain tile l)roble

a little differently, though.
Savings today are fairly large, in the neighborhood of 101/2 or 11

billion dollars or about 5 percent. of persona incomes. Altilough tile
percentage is low total savings are ligh compared with prewar, even
if you allow for tile increased price level.

Vile trouble is that the savings are in the hands of different people
than in prewar days. People who have savings today generally do
not know how to buy equities or common stocks. Savings today are
in the hands of people who deposit them in savings accounts iwrln-
cipally, or if they don't put them there, they put them in life insur-
ance or real-estate speculation, because they don't know where else
to invest.

The CHAIRMAN. Or well-known utilities.
Dr. Roos. That is correct, sir.
Now, these institutions, tile savings banks and the insurance coill-

panies, particularly the life companies, are not. allowed to buy common
stocks. So the savings necessarily go out as debt.

Now, that is not healthy for the economy. I anl glad you raised
tile question, because this committee ought to be concerned about
that trend. . t

If too large a proportion ofbifsiness expansion is financed by debt,
there is no margin for risk, wbich margin enables industry to take
tile chances that lt must if the economy is to prosper.
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The CAI MAN. There is a constant impairment of the value of
the equity holder in that company. Because youhave a rigid indebt-
edness there which in a period of trouble has first priority not only as
to income but as to the capital itself. Is that not correct?

Dr. Roos. That is correct, sir. lhat is right.
'here is another aspect to that, too. A good part of the sa~iiigs

last, year were inI tile rural areas.
The (HAInMAN. May I bounce one further thought against you

before I forget it?
Is it not apt to make trouble in) our banking structure to have too

many bank loans that are dependent. upon the continuance of high
prosperity of business? For tie bank's first concern is to protect itself.
And when it, commences to call in its loans or to make drastic reduc-
tions of them, if you cannot finance yourself with equity capital then,
obviously the economy is in a very bad way. Is that correct?

l)r. Roos. That is'correct. If this trend should continue, there
would be eventually set u ) a condition which would impair bank loans
all across the board. The bankers then, willy-nilly, would be in the
equity business through foreclosures.

During the (lepresSion of the 1930's New York banks owned com-
panies outright. I know of large banks that owned really important
companies and had to operate them, had to furnish the management
for then).

The (2lAIeMAN. )ne of our" highly praised public officials, as I
recall it, appeared before the House Ways and Means Committee. He
found no fault wyith our present progressive income tax rates, on tile
ground that the higher they are, the more it makes a man work to make
a living, 111(1 therefore we should not disturb that incentive. And that
was seriously proposed.

Dr. lRos.'I think lie must have been dreaming.
'he CIiAIRAMN. Of course, tie logical extreme is to give him nothing

and get tie maximum amount of work out of him. That was so asinine
that I will not ask you to comment upon it.

Senator MmTrIN. You make a very interesting statement here, that
the economy of the United States is in excellent health except for the
present economic and fiscal policies; and then you state that the correc-
tion of much of those credit and fiscal policies is in the hands of this
committee.

Do you feel that a tax reduction now of 4.8 billion dollars would
partially correct the present fiscal and credit policies of the United

Dr. Roos. It would correct the fiscal policies, sim.
Senator M.%n'rx. What effect does it have on tile credit. policies?
I)r. Roos. I am inclined to believe the bankers are getting a little

worried now that maybe they have gone a little too far iii credit restric-
tion. I am sure they have.' But those kinds of things finally get Cor-
rected whlun you talk about them. And I think the important thing
today is the fiscal policy, which is directly in the hands of this com-
mittee. That is what Imeant.

Senator MARTIN. Doctor, is not the relationship of what we call
loans in banks much lower now with respect to the cash position of
banks and the amount of Government securities that the bank holds?
Is it-not much lower now than ordinarily?
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Dr, Roos. Yes, decidedly much lower. Because the banks have so
maiwy more Government bonds in their portfolios. That situation,
incidentally, creates a rather interesting problem.

At the present time when the Federal Reserve Board tries to tighten
credit conditions, the banks sell Government bonds. If the Federal
Reserve doesn't buy them, the Treasury gets concerned about it. And
the two are at each other very quickly.

Now if the Federal Reserve buvs all the offerings. then I lie reserves
themselves are increased in the 'process, and what is at tight credit
situation becomes an easy one.

Senator MARTIN. Then you have an inflation.
Dr. Roos. An inriation instead of the detlation the Federal Reserve

is trying to achieve. That is what 1 meant wlien I said I was not too
concerned about Federal Reserve policy. Because it, will be self-cor-
rective within it short period of time, il carried much further.

Senator M\tIrrix. Of course,-I (1o not p'etend to be a professional
econoiltist, but as I understand it. first you offer securities to tile banks
and the banks take what tlwv can, and then they go to the Reserve
Board. When the reserves fill up it has to cone (Iown here, to the
Treasuiry. Then you have an inflationary situation that might become
very dangerous.

Dr. Roos. Yes; if you try to tighten the credit too much you may
have some real inflation. 'f'hnt is what you are saying, and I agree
with you. It is a very dangerous thing to (1o.

Senator MN\'rmx. And this is a very hold statement that you are
making here relative to the fiscal and the credit policies of the United
States: that the economy is in excellent condition, except for that.

Dr. Roos. Surely. I meant exactly what I said.
Semiator MARTIN. And ihat is what I was trying to get at.: What

ettect this tax redlictioni will have.
I might interject this. Mr. Clhairmian : WVlvil I caine downt here,

I felt thlt all of tie money should go on tite retirement of the lblic
debt. I have changed my opinion on that. We have gotten into
the condition now where we have to have a more or less planned control
of it. I hate to see that. I hate to see it so big that that is what is
necessary.

But hat I nam getting at is whether or not this lropo.sed, we will
say, 4.8 reduction will also aid the credit situation as well as tile fiscal
situation.

Dr. Roos. Yes; it will very definitely, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. As I understand it, it aids the credit situation,

because by limiting. the retirement of tile debt you do not. contract
the credit'in tile banks. Is that correct?

Dr. Roos. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
We are very indebted to you for cofiiing and giving us this very

instructive talk.
We will rces until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. And during

the morning we will hear a series of Senators on various amendments
which they have offered.

I do not know whether we will have an afternoon session tomorrow,
hut we will try to avoid'it.

(Whereupon, at 8: 25 p. m an adjournment was taken, to reconvene
tit 10 a. m., Wednesday, March 8, 1,48.)
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WEDNE ]YAY, MARCH 3, 1948

UNITED STATESSENATE,
CO3MMIVrE ON FINANCE,

1ah.yhington, D. C.
The committee miet at 10 a. in., pursuant to adjournment, in room

312 of the Senate (Ofice Building, Senator Eugene I). Millikin, chair-
man of the committee, presiding.

Present: Senators Miil1ikin (chairman of the comnniittee), Taft, But-
ler,'ttawkes, N1a rfin, George, Barkley, Connally, and Lucas.

Ihe CHA I~MAN. 1h hearig will colne to order.
The committee has the phlastire this morning of hearing from Sena-

tor 0'Muhoney.
Senator, will you proceed in your own way.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOSEPH C. O'MAHONEY, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF WYOMING

Senator 0'MAJIO:NE-. Mr. Chairman, my desire is to say to the com-
mittee that, ill my opinion, this tax bill Which is before you will be
judged historically because of the effect which it. will have upon the
system of private *profit.

I appear here today urging this excess-profits tax, becmuse I believe
that only by such an amen(hnent, and some others which might be
suggested, will it be possible to prevent most serious danger to the
system. I think everybody realizes today that the great danger to
freedom in the world arises from statism, and I think I can show that
E failure now upon the part of Congress to proceed as rapidly as pos-
sible to reduce the national debt. exposes the United States to all the
dangers of totalitarianism which have appeared in other countries.

I invite the attention of the members of the committee to the chart
which is on the easel, copies of which have been distributed to the
members. Ti significance of the chart is this: It shows tiat at about
1942, when we were in the midst of the war, the Federal deht for the
first time in history exceeded the national income.

Senator 0'M.\uoN y. Throughout the history of the United States
there was no pl-riod prior to World War II when the income of the
people was le.- than the national debt. If the Senators will examine
the chart for the year 1940, they will see that tile Federal debt in that
year was less th'n $50,00,0(X)X); and yet during the whole period
from 1936 on to 1940, economists and financiers and Members of the
Congress were shaking their heads in graves despair about the magni-
tude of the national (lebt. They were saying that if we continue to
pile up debt, nobody could tell what would happen to our system; but
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we became involved ill the war and as a result we. were obliged to
permit that debt to be increased fourfold.

If we apply our surplus u)on1 the reduction of that debt, we invite
disaster froi two points. We face disaster if the national income
should fall while the debt remains at this pinnacle.

Yet the national income is in danger of falling. ihe studies of tle
,Joint Committee on the Economic Report amply denionstrate that in
the lower income brackets, our people are now finding it exceedingly
difficult to make their income cover the cost of living.

The CHInMAN. Would it follow, from what the Senator ha1s said,
then we must handle the debt in harmony with tile prevention of the
falling national income?

Senator O'MAHONEY. I think that this is part of the story of infla-
tion. If we can keep that national income tip-and the Senators will
observe it is now in excess of $2001000,00,000--then it will be a com-
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lilt 'm ively s I p ht In (Ier for its tool It i IutI tlIo lfy off the debt. Bit ifWe Ullow'the I atlil~l illcoll,e to fail, thel disl. tel. colifromls 11..
Thatm is preeisrely what hoplleed dur11ing (Ihe Hloover aldiistr~ationl.

When lie crash came in 1)21), Federal receipts and national income
hloth took it nosedive ; and then for lie first time ii Iihis recent period,
we began (efieit fliniciig. The receipts of tie Federal Government
duriIg I lie, las. 2 vear s of t he I loover a(liin ist ratil Il were not stiflicient
to ('over the ('(ist of (GoVnl'titet.; illd at Ile satime titime, because we
had [I "emu loynieWtit, the iaft1aonl income fell. The result. wits thit, our
nti lnail deit. began to go ii again.

Setilttor ('oNN'AImt.. Might I in terrupt, you there find ask you a
(qitestion lilboit national income?

Seiator ()'M,.lllNF:. Surely.
SeItimtO,' (CONNALL.Y. A rise Ill national income, or decline, for that

tault ter, does not, always reln'esent fily great change in lie wealth of
tle country; d(o(,s it?

Nltionli income, its we cOmplute it, is based on interchange of goods
Wnd trading around. and swapping about, ild vo" have tiit got any
Iliore actual wealth I hli you had when you started.

Senator 'O',MAhii ( I, . I would say that natimial itcome increases
kii11ril I because Ipeolle al i,, usy, are working, and are 1)roduinCiii.
'ow, file fact of the matter is (lint we are jiroducilig mor16 in t lit
United tltes at this tilne than lit any time ili history.

Seillttr ('ON NALLY. 1 (o ]lot (JuOlt that.
Setntor ( u'oxt'E. Ev(l',Iirali'h (f t lie ec'ononv is well off. Peo-

pie1 are niking more money tlun they ever did before. The corpora-
lions are cerl'aiily' making more profits than they ever did liefore.
NeverlIheles., instead of under luki ng to p~ay off Ithis national(eldt, we
are unlertikiig to cut tlhe Federal re('eilts fit i time mid i a1 manner
which will etidan ger the national economy.

SentittorTm-r. Alight I ask you how mut'h you think we oight to pay
ott tile debt. in a yetr? " '

Senator ()',",l io1:'. I think we oght to pay just us much as we

Senator 'l',I'. How nitich would that fle?
'Sehatot O'MA\IiENEY. 'lie patyment must depend upon fthe taniotn of

surplis.
Senator TArr. That is what we nre decidlig, how much the surplus

would he. HIow nuich do we want to pay off on this debt ? That is
tile main quest ion.

Senator O'MlloNy. The estimates of some economists, as I recall
them, have been that the surplus on the :10th of 3Jiine will be 'ibout
$7.oo,00Ot0,000. I think it 'would be preferable to pay it all on tlhe
national debt.

Senator T,rr. Would yoi do that regularly, alid keel) the taxes up
so you cal do that every year?

Seitator O'MI\loNF'. I would like to see it done at least until the
national debt is ,,1 greater than the national income.

Senator T',r. Take the $7.000),000.000: There is about S3.000.000.-
000 ihat we take out of taxes and put into these funds. In other words.
we buy those bonds back from tie )ublic and put them into Govern-
meat trust funds. That is about $10,000,000.000 we take out of pur-
chasing power.
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D)o you not think tlue moment this intlationarV spiral is (heckel
(]hlt to take $1 (),(000,(}) 0,00( out of the purchasiiig power will lIw a very
dillgel-Olls deflationary illfhelulee every 'ellt'?

senatit-() 'Mml'4 "y. lut inflation is not checked yet.
Senate ' .T.%rr. It is clecked. Whether it is stopped. lhat is a ,lUcS.

t ion we do not, know.
My )oint is: )o vol not think to take $sl,,O,0),O)O out of tle

Pllle hitting power aind taking it aaly fronm the people is going to he
iII iorinal tiitles it niost deflatiolor element t iu t will precipitate idepression rat her thart advance ?

Senator O'M.xio,':. I think there is a danger in a situation slch
tts you point out. But Illy objective wolI be to reduce the Fedleral

elt wlich is held by the baiiks and which thereby becomes the Iblais
for additional currency.

Senator TmF-r. Ihat. is trite. l)ut there ire times wheel you watlt tt
basis, well Voll walnt the banks to be fairly liberal in% their lending if
you ait oil' the dowuigrade.

Senator O'MiAioI1Mv. 1 1lu1 glild you ientioe d tha, because I wailt
to l)oinlt out, that. this treoiendousty high public debt in the Federal
(overnment is an evidence 1111d a'syiptoli of the stlatisi t hat we
wuulit to avoid.

Seialtor I'rr. It is an evidence of war and thl I we speil. it lot of
,llOhlW N, an(d did lot tax enough for it. That is about ill it is evileiicm
of. I vould think.

Selnator O'M|AiON-FV. The total private debt ill 1)21 wits $ittI,91t,
)0,000. 'That fell because of li uidatiou. and il 19314 it had been re-

duced to $l26,5)0),W0,)OW. At tiis lillOlelit, title private debt in the
United States is $lt(,tOt),(IOtN; lhat is to say, it is less than it. was
in 192) , and that is t lio reason wvhv you can real such an art il as t lie
o1e iin the latest issue of Collier's *%eekly. pointing out that tle tilln-
eial houses in Wall Street are layingr people off because tle transac-

iOit iIl private debt have greatly I ecliied. Telv have declined so
greatly that brokers aid invest"nenlt bankers iri, not 11itkiii! aiy
moloy.

Senator T,r. )o you not tliik the nio11euit you ii111)ose ex,,ss-
profits taxes it, w\'ill decline Iiore?

Senator O'1AIIONEY. The l)Irl)oseV of this excesS-lrotits tax, Sell-
ator 'aft, onl a graduated scale. is to stimullate the reduction of prices
by those largo corporations engaged in iters te comiierce, which all
the evidence before ts now shows are incirealsing prices.

The joint committee yesterday heard Mr. Fairle s tell about tht il-
: ,crease in the price of steel, head Mr. Homer of iethlehemi Steel say

that Bethlehem is probably going to increase the price of stluetural
steel in the future. Last niglit, after tho hearing was over, I had it
telephone call from the representative of a group of oriaittental iroli
initiunfacturers, who said that there had been another increase of price
by the Carnegie Illinois Steel Co. of Which no testiinony was given t)
Ius at all yesterday. The latest reports from the livestock markets
indicate that the price of meat is going ip agaii. So, we are iii the
midst of inflation.

Senator TAr. I do not think we are iin tie midst of inflatio. I am
not satisfied tile thing is not going to permanently level off.
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However, Slosi) illg it is cliecked; sUpposing we find next fall ti
indication of serious de l'essioll, and there is an iiidication of it lot of
slowing up ii a lot of in ustries. 'Then we are saidled wit Ih this excess-
piolits tax and this big reductili of debt it a it ilne wlhell we do ]lot
willnt to defllite 1ny more.

Yel, oil .Ollr tli'io. wVe woli lie detiting every yeilr with Ithis;01l(,()(lH)1000.li anldl \\e wvilhli , be ilhdlhd wit I it.

This excess- i olits iax will not hb paid ti l 1949t. Yoiu will not
actuially take the i cish ill until then.

It 5et'iis to lilt 0hatl the theory Noll ought to lily tlhe ilbt off it tlhe
rite of "even or eigll billion it iiiess it jiist happlls to irelik
Ihat1. wily lbelluse of gItting l lllioi thlli yol expect, is a ilt ty dilliger-
oils I heo'y.

I think yoi have got to dto it graduallv
Seilitol O'MA tic 'i0 ". DO oio think it is llore tliigelollis, Seililtor

Taft, tha1n tlhe tlieoiy which you aplllpaireitly hold thilt we canll continue
Slifely to a1kt lite taXjlivers of he coilitry to ply ill ainlal ilitelt.est
(liil rgeani i tigitil o / 2 or 5 billioll dolhi s i year oil til' delbt !

Sienitor T,%rr. I do think it, is much mliiore itnsoitiid. I think, th
existence of it etbt is t here. It ciin be dealt. with.

The diiliger ill tlie debt, is either iller'aising. it or dec'easiiig it, aiiil
either liiily be velY dllngerous, and it, 111itv be just its danigerous to
lectrea.se too fis its to increiills it too fiist.
Seniitor ()'M.l. l oxu . ()f Colli'se. litat, is at difference of opinion in

which you and)I i fik tii, oiisite holes. I bielie'e, to prevent liele
oilt inIncl (Ievelciiiitl of big Ir l'erlililent ill the world, it is Ieces-
sary for the Unitdil Stlles iti/ til' ('olgress of tile United States to (1o
everytliig that lossiblv till ben dblone to stlaiihlize ollr fisviil policy b'
rhciidig this dleit so ihat it will not continue to be the basis for
called ililoivV slhlilv.

Senator 11.t-r. fity I suggest, its fi' is that business of it basis for
added llolle simply is cOce rld, this $3,0t00,000,000 which we talke
oult of the Illdgvt .id put il Irist funds is just its delitionary, is fiir
ns I cimii see.

Setllator ()'MTtoxv. Tio lhat extent.
Senator 'Tml. If \-ilt add 2 or 3i billion miiore to it every yeir, I

think thnt is iit al much ias we can safely undertake.
8elitlor (Fioliw. Senator O aulioney, would 'oui not think it wouhl

be much hitter to plhn ioll debt reduction, your reveilues, of course,
tllways pernlitt ihg?

Wild yoll I tI tiiink it woull be better to plll it thin just in it
hltphzilrd wiay, sli', to apply all of this sillrplus regari'dless of how
that henr affect e ecna lioly?

Senator O'MWiiox -, My point. is that under this tax bill you ire
not plilniiing the reductloll of the debt effectively lit ill, because you
are increasing t lie ioney supply in the hiiids of individuals, at a time
when everybody kiows' it, is a 'large money supply as conparedl with
goodls and coniiodities for stile that cases inflation. In ot-her words
we are right iow at that point where, if we (o iiot. bring inflation tinder
control, we are likely to create uIneiplloynent, to destroy markets,
thereby to destroy tile Federal revenue ail iinational income. That is
the danger, as I see it.
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Senator (hormta . If you (to not have soie soimce of eqI Iit v capital qIt
which you can depend for further expansion and upl eep am opera-.
Iion of' vour business, you are going to increase you' unemployient

Senator ()'%1,\oN-.: I quite agree Wit h you, Senator.
Senator GOrotuir. Fior that reason, is it itot fill wiser to plan your

debt retirement, assuming you have got sonie surllus. :uad also tal,
care of your ecolloyty?

Senator O'MAIONrY. Front that, oilit of view, it seems to me that
the duty of the Congress is to provi e incent ives for t he invest illent of
private capital. We are not doing it by this incoiie-tax reduct ion
bill. We tre not doing it, by illy excess-ui''ofits alliendelilit either. I
gralnIt you that.

I have advocated during these hea rings on inflation t lnt the (Con-
gress should establish accelerated d,1-preciation in Oider to idudle
capital to go into the building of new plants to produce iiore goods.
I would be quite willing even that tie huge enterprises like Unllitei
States Steel and Bethleleii and General Electric and all the other
giants, should have the advalt age of accelerated depreciatiol. But
apparently tite Congress is not goilg to (t1 that. The bill which has
comie before us is a bill which offers ( ilt to deerelise t he taxes upon indi-
vidual incomes at a time when everything is crying tit we should
increase production by stimulating the illvstilenlt of private vacpitll.
not only by the big corI)orations bit also by the little ones.

I would like to see tax reforti which wold elolirage little hlisiness
and local business. You canlot (to it under this incoi e-tax reductions
bill. The report which was filed by this conimittee Ist year. as I recall
it, contained a table which showed that tle number of persons drawing
net incomes of $10000 a year or more was 682,000. The numer of

persons drawing incomes of $2,001) or less was 26i millions. Now. it is
with respect to those '26 inillions that we are creating the danger now hy
not controlling inflatioli.

With respect to the excess-profits-tlx a iendlient which I hi1ve
drafted and submitted to the committee, I shall ntt undertake to de-
scribe tile technical details of that. I have a l)relared leserilptioll
which was drawn til) by one of the exl)erts ill the Treaimrv department .
and I shall ask that tliat le inserted in the record at tle convilsiot of
iiiy remarks.

(The information referred to will befoiind on p. 169.)
The CHAIRMAN. It, will be inserted.
Senator O'M,\HoNI-w. Bit, let. nie say this: rhis excess-ir fits-tax

amendment is designed to-----
The CHi.IuMAN. Senator O'Mahoney, may I interrupt you before

you get oi to that.
Yesterday, we had an economist here, and I will quote from part, of

his statement.
Senator O'M,uroNY. Mr. Hanes?
The CnAMIMAx. No; Dr. Roos.
le says:

This t eans the Federal debt would le retired at this rate; that is, it rate of
2.8 billion dollars for ihis year without contributing to Ilatioi or for that matter
to deflathio. A higher rate of debt reduction would be deflationary and might be
disastrous. A rate equal to $10,000,000,000 per year, which would be the starting
rate for 19-18 without reduction of taxes, would be so deflationary as to causesevere uneniployment and a decline In personal income.
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I Iiierely wish to point to tite argument that there is considerable
opini ion tait yolt catmot la.ke the. massive reductions ill debt at the
present time %vitholt mnkig a credit coltraction which is too severe
for VoltIt ecotiollv to statld

seillto (YA.\l.Iomn E. Of counr-e. I recognize the fact t hat such till
opinion is expl'esmd. aili I Wolild be tile first to acknowledge that too
heavy it reduction, the diversion of too laige a proportion of our Fed-
eral recCipts to that. purpose, wNohlll have a bad effect.

I t not lretend to say precisely what the reduction should be, but
( do say that until we git tile Federal debt down to the sa1e plane as
he itnatilonal income we are playing with disaster. Indeed, we are, in

a way, postponing tile papniyiii of this debt. so that it will have to be
u akebi up hy t he general lou I that fought the war.

It it111"t le remie,,btered taliii tlie nation a (elit is a mttortgage oil all
lie irodi'tiou of tlie I'hoited Stlates for tit( fiture until it is paid.
Thal, is blasic. Now, if we are tit going to pay oil' tlat Itortgage a.;
rapi(ly. its possible. we Anl1. its I sma. le hlivitini- disaster.

The ('Im mitm..'. This sells tio ;e obvious . Senator :That tile debt
will alive to he paid. if it is paid honestly, out of it healthy economy.
Is that trile?

Setiator ('M.i M NL:v. Tlltat is right.
The Cil.i n,.'. thereforee. tilie 'ate of reduction of tile debt may

have relationship to tile preservation of a healthy ecoliomly, and I do
nioit asstieII for aI moient that you w-ould advocate an inflexible rlte
of redttctiou which, uttder the ci rc.llintstati es, iiiight defeat the very
objective to which you are devoted.

Selator O'A31IoNry. ('ertainly not. hut let ine *Cal tih( attention of
tile clairitati to this fec: llte Iederal Reserve Board, through Mar-
riner Eccles. made certain recommendations with respect to tile con-
trol of bank credit. Banks. as a whole were opposed to the appli-
cation of that method of restraiiiing bank credit. but the banks of the
United States have undertaken to hl bank credit down by other
ileaits. Why? Because they recognize that if private dealt is piled
oil to of this public debt w e shall have a situation 'from which it
may be altogether impossible to escape. So they are holding bank
Credit down.

And I am saying to you, as long as you prevent private debt in the
expansion of piiit, iitil the building of tile things that private iili-
viduls wait, as long as you Iprevent. that investment by holding the
public debt high, you are prevent ing tile very things that are necessary
to save time system of private pro)erty.

The CtuM m.\x. I think everyone will agree, Seititor, tlt we
should reduce the debt, but it should be reduced ill relationships to
tite economily.

A year ago the Treasulry nsiggested that. till surplus should be put
into debt etireinent. ''his year tit- Treasury, I suggest. backed away
from tiat.
The'l 'reasury, ill its recent discussions, has indicated that it could

be too precipitous in the matter. So 1'doubt very much whether evei
tile 'rrieasi-Nv would now say that till surplus fill ihe tine should tuuto-
matically be put, to the redaction of the debt.

Setiator O-MAAION:Y. Even 1 am not saying that.
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Senator ,tc.s. Mr. Chairinain, may I interrupt for one 4i1..4,1'
there?

'he Cumnt,-,. Surely.
Senator LuAT.\s. The ecoiiOlljiSt who testifitd yNsterldav ifterilu

testified, Its [ tilden'too|d you a illollelit ago. !hil $1(i.OtN.o)),ot|ii
reduction on the national oebt would be i dtlaigerotis tIhilg iecllt,
of its dellatioiiaiy effect 1

The CTuiiMXn. 'hat is right.
Senator L c'As. Supposing we llad " $10,000.000 it tilts. and itpplivd

$2,800,000,000 on the national debt. leaving the $T,200t).00,(l4xH), dad hie
give to the committee what he would do with it 1

The CHIIu'MAN. Ht satid le would u.e it fOl' tax aeult out.
The burden of his testimony was that if vo devote all of this ,it'-

plus to debt reduction, you ave bringing on'the very coili ions whit-1l
yelo wish to avoid; tlittt, therefore, tax reduction is'in order.

He had aiceoliui odated himself aid t his heorit, to lax retdialtio (if
the magnitude of $ 1,8t0,00,000. When we asked hiin how he got tilt
figure, lie said that was his est iniate of probably where we would wind
t1l).

Senator Luc.%s. Assiilnig ntow thlt we catle Ialong ltiiXt yelltit1
otir nitaioIal income wis running about the sitille its it is nowv, and (lit-
expert. testified that we were going to have a l10,000.000 t) surpllus,
it would Ileal we were going to hlave to Collie ill with another tax hill.
The CHItIRMA N. Is the Seiittor dirmetinlg his (1ue.Sliolt to tile?
Senator LUCAS. Yes.
The CJAH NAN. So far is we ('i11 set' How, I certaily would favo-

another tax-reduction bill next year if it appears t hait wI'eave a .IO.-
000,000,000 surplus and that thee is likelihood of a co itlllatce of a
suipluis of that kind, say, over the )text fiscal year.

In other words, its !ir1 as I ai colcerneld, sitice tile selllor lhas
asked mie, I want. tax reduction every time we (anil mako sole debt
retirement, ill the amount that it, should be tIllde, and it surplus avail-
able for the purpose.

Senator OMAIAoNEY. May I Say, Mr. Chairinan, that, thitt renmrk
prmtslytS me to point out the hite of Federal debt on this chirt. front
1928 to 1930. Tlie facts tire tliat during tlhat period from 1920 tao
1930, there were five tax-reduction bills l)assed, id they wore all trged
tipon the theory that to reduce taxes would increase lbederal receipts.
As a matter of fact, they did not increase Federal receipts. The line
shows that very clearly. When the crash came in 1929, and Federal
receipts fell off as it result of it, and national income took that nose
(ldive which is apparent ott the chart, Ihen the Federal debt increased
again. So, by 1932, we had a national debt in exces of $'20,0<),Ot1t0,t1110,
whereas at 'the end of World War I, tie national debt was
$20,00,0001000.

Now, I submit that we cannot run the risk of living this present,
terrific'national debt, at. its high level uptil we know that we hive
stabilized outr systein. We know that inflation Irts not. been sto) )ed.
Senator Taft. just acknowledged that. when he said it, had been heciked.
It was checked temporarily perhaps, but prices are once again going
til).

If we should have had anything resembling a recemsion, it senes
to m that thtl outlook is so terribly dangerous tlat we cannot afford
to tinker with it. .. 4
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Tilet ii :i.N I suggest. St'eitfor. if we Ii re ill t11 hut diiiger, (he~

cil i i(' ll wd 11i14 vaIh demontrate toilel flit I gi su doe
is ' it )eilr IMlo I MN I'dil.\ rt pwerii to Oiv pftui b tilm reuctgion.*l

SP'lit' ('i NIioV Thi -fisvro le00 11der01 8JAIIlI~Ilg.IOe lW
Teito ( )'~mlm.% ito . il Sof (ot' wys o .S1ii i'tflig 1 del preil otfl 1111

suge lst is Gveriiii 1 ieiif sdlig wt'ii lit tii ttls ii t e l~liti 4) st't.

gt'fei lv lest t'i 01 Io.. Aroer w giig lto reitsted 111ci in poiwer btYWi

Th li (i m. I amu il fit vo if ess Federl ielii gcilii ti
elill-0 i -moNiry. Of in couse wlt i i ft lbcif, itti rlis Wt3'

Itgg ~is (1,' ou t lenilt liending %itor otti (io otlinv et take t hsis nui
tutu. Il tii. Wos it' fI oiteoit , wh'(I y't'uou 1ts t tx iiel iv at e

Sea).Ititi its ( )'M. lvI IO )y. pit e debit , lit 411 yll havesi f titt e lI.it3 St tifo
Ivill lt Ow foroll tsIivi t if 1st come Tht1)3d11.1,;( ried 1

Tilzi or i~lwtA. 1it 111 il isk0, ofitiess C)Miloiey. ho ittedin lt
11011VI tvlilt by tt('i tie fo tlit 'ttseuiot ixtitl' i )1

Seitafor ( Y.M LiloN -. 'Ient ie wato1111 ~till flkorIlt'5 t1 ltht is Whii
1C11j1 e I( hisn exeesptile S-x illr id is coitte to t'ite ithit fIt'-
biitt.' beittlocal tisi Ihvss gr l~ertfot Wxespoi' Itax a hc stitit t'Xti lx 

tnit' )M.le ihi~ls No throut wil l1it' it'l lni evrhais powerii

ater 11lit, i i i lssb le i $St inces po).tol
'I'liti iiore tSillv ' te I f belitt l his will hot it' i bttrdt'mie tli i

tin~el~lit me I sit ilt' It( iii'3lll t oO flx redil' isf itl ) rdil ;
pcieliitt of 'I.io m Itsiti lt'l) t i s e s milile bas (ll( (lie Snator
itlli ihi for itdi cspfli Wattx biill'N't.l~oi t

S1eJilor tbt'it'i-iim lo n it L et l le fli ix S illl llrtt'itfo that it if11
ofpl f ltXt5 istz xcssplitscli il 'is, xiess to ik ptrit, ilud .oi i ttle
clsess told ltc~'it(ioil ines Threor wetl 75 1v pr'iito t lpeilit ion which

SfI ~en tori tif t lt Noir i o lit i' l b (in extt's of 1t) pt'rteit of felit'
lgolili . 'I'I t' ) Iirpost' oft lipi tiatedr st'i'is. o wblenoltile fllt t-
dtief 1111 bl , f it . I is wost(ilt at i ''se li'1rc'sr'i00l 0iti t.e

tilF li 'ltiit i iver s iiet I h v l ( lit' rovt ci it' rtai lit'ta e c e it, I i l'
taxcvt of'O iei licllil base anltdel the i( itille lull , fvilel lit'itilte
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$3,200,000,000, as I recall it. If prices were not reduced, unler t his
excess-profits tax, the revenue would prollly be in excess of $5.0t,).-
000,000; but I am confident that the prices wouhtil be reduced, and the
facts before ius are it clear denionst ration that prices coilhl be redlut'ed.

I have here a list of the earnings of aotit 92.5 niantifactir'ing cor-
porations in 1947 its com pare , with 1946. This is an ldvance copy of
the statement to be rele:dii t loday by the National City Baalk.

This shows, for example, the percent of chtanige in sonle grolps-
I will not mention the groups, but here is one groip: net earnings
after taxes in this group in 1947 were 23 percent inore. than they were
in 1946, and in 1946 that same group t)f coniipanies-big. interstate
c(111planies-were making the largest profits in their history. lert,
is another groul-this has to (hi with textiles-let ilc(nle after
taxes for diis group was 83.7 percent greater in 19147 thln it was ill
1946.

(The list referred to follows:)

Prcliminary sttilun ry of mllfftlftctt'il!g ''llinri. in 19.;6 an..d 19.$

lNe Income Is shown as reported-afttr deirncltion, illterel, taxes, anid other Charve, and reserve, hot
bcfor dividends. Net worth icllludes book value( of outsiding vrcferred and courron -lotk and
surplus account at beginning of each year]

fIli thousands of doilnacr

I Net Income after taxes Net worth, Jan. INIlilnter 1ercenl

hndtstrlal groups of com. - - c.ant -el . .. -. .
panes 11916 1917 19163 Iq17

Haking................. 15 844.24 $14,912 +1.6 $223.001 $241,449
Mfeat packing ------ 13 67.720 1.3153 +21. 1 i35. 149 #2.,361
Sugar ... . .. 20 28.817 GI, 441 2..... .4 21 270, 4W)
Other food products... 47 1., no6 191.R817 -- 39.0 772,250 N70, 57515
lioverae. -.............. 45 161, 09 14,,53 +1.7 490,414 625,619
,obacco products - -. 17 00,7,,1 104, ., +15.4 7M5, 912 797,550
Cotton goods9...........35 ti.38 113,799 483.7 21S.43 279,842
Other textile products ! 55 132,527 181,291 +'36. 9 577,307 670,468
t~eather and shoes ... 26 21.(131 3S,.042 +58. 3 '2r26,2 245,131
Itbber products ..... 18 121,952 112.173 -10.2 611,211 GW,034
l'olp and paper prod-

uets .............. .... 3 61,.g31 116,.57 +88.5 472,848 548,673
Chemical products .... 79 256,485 319.182 +24.4 1.717.713 1,841,879
Drugs, soap. etc 13 55,2030 59,779 +8.1 2,1,213 331.625
Paint and varnIis.. It 19.916 34.059 +70.8 131,169 143.390
Petrcleum products_ 21 38.775 15 .0801 +69.1 899,39 9 W6,80
Cement, glass, stone

products ............. 44 76,109 101,1W6 +33.4 (109,857 ( 9,4S9
Iron and steel -- 3- 2 9,712 409,478 -- 57.7 3,609.694 3,623,323
Aglriuitural Imple-
merts ............... 12 45,5.51 90,827 +99.4 694. 668 731,416

Building, healIng,
plumltbing equtip-

mnt e u _ 38 32,117 62, 65 +96.1 276.740 317,806
mket.rcalfeqipm.ent
and radio-............. 39 46. 620 131,056 ........ 732.732 860,055

Machinery ............ 84 46.146 0. 791 ......... 52:1.091 m67,519
Oolloqupmenl ...... 1 25,972 38,979 +50.1 134059 155,917
Other metal products.. 101 67,7SI 117,311 +73.1 I , l.630 555,727
Automohlles andlparts. 55 M. 984 197,718 ........ W1. ,77 792,O55
Ralwayeluiliirelt .r 14 27, 59 41. 4j -5.,0 2 323,857 333,200
Aircraft and parts .... 13 8,319 118,201 ........ 124,955 127,177
Mlscnllaneous 1uanu-
factnring........... - 97 1W,, 56 155.621 +4R.8 6914.701 782.(00

To li manufac-,17.. . . . . .o.-- ' -- -- - 44.....
luring ......... 960 2,121.578 3,202.14 70.2 17.10.% V-8 18,744.29S

Poet,hit re-
turn

19, I?17

19.7 1".1C
10.3 12.1
12.1 f 2..
17.9 22.0

.. 0 26.3
11.3 13 .
2'.2 4897
210 27.30
o. C. 1.5

20.4 16 2

13.1 21. 2
14.9 17.3
19.7 IS .1
152 V.S
9.93 1..

12.5 112
7.4 113

6 124

11.6 lit.8

6.4 I. ,3

19.7 2..0
13. 4 123.1

21. 9
8.5 12.1
671.

ISn.0 199

12.5 17.1

I Increases or decreases of over I00 percent not computed.
D eflclt.

Tho CnAiMAN. Senator O'Mahoney, might I interrupt you there?
Senator O'5MAIIoNEY. Yes.
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Tile ('I.\mi.m'N. When tie then Secretary of tile Treasury Vinson
was Iefore this C(O'DoitIt'e ill 19-15 il connection with iltle Rtevenue Act
of 1945. he said:

earlyy repeIal of tile excess-proIits lax will stimulate Iroduetion. Today we
it I-e su i iVI'd Alr low Iollses. new v rclls. iiew radios. 11in(l e lke. 'I', best d(-
ftll, ' llg'llisl Ilh ,l' Iofll .I" wi'lliiai' savings 14 Iml)l1h1 UI prices opit tllese sear'e
Illtlis is 11 re'i\'lv tlh, sc:lljt ilits. l'roll ll i ll and moe l riIoldll oii Is the key.

'I' tihls I '10 th ellliill of lhe repressive llltece of the exce.ss-profits tax
will miaaik' i retail ( lilt illlt loll.
Saike it yoti at in disagreeiniit wil liha.

Seilator ()'M.%i ioxY. Oh. ves. I voted against it at tilt- time be-
caillse I was ill compete' disa'igreementl with it. I think, in view of
the fact that the representlatives of the press are here, I ought to call
their altention to this iteli of increased )rolits., because this is the
oe grou tithat I will mention.

Senator 1('., Htllellirll' t hey do not vote.
Senltr O'M.xlio :Y. Bit their editor's olit ill tie ollintry, they

may vote. I wallt them to tell their editors that 36 compallies engaged
ill Iaking paper 1)ill) and paper products enjoyed, in 11947, a net in-
CoM after taxes 8S.5 lpelcent greater th1 their raicome ill 1946. Now
tell the business managers of tile newspapers who lire finding it diffi-
cult to get newsprint what tile manufacturers of newsprint are mak-
ing under the present system.

I could go right down the line. Mr. Chairman. This list prepared
by ti Natiolll City Bank illustrates. from a Fource which can scarcely
be accused of being a wild adical source, that corporate profits have
reached tile highest level ill history.

I have here also tilt' nIontlhly digest of business conditions and
probabilities issued by a New York group of Inangement engineers,
tle well-known firm of Stevenson, Jordai & Harrison, Ine. This was
issued Felbruary 16. 1 want to quote this statement :

'lit' fihets are thiat tle ulvenlig' ll ercenlt of net )jroflt to llet worthI of till ()'rpo-
raluions Wuas lever lIov' S. I'r'Iit Ill te perlod from 1929 to 1943, anlld aiver-
aged ablolit I pe'ie'ii; ai d of aill lroliltabl corlmralias was no higher tlanl 9.3

And now the average of increase of net income after taxes, which I
grant is at different figure, in 1947 as against 1946, is 52.2 percent.

Semlitor (kol;l. Fifth y-two and two-telnths percent. Is that all
corporat ions?

Sellator ()'M.OoxEv. No; of these 925 manufacturers.
Sellator GIIlmlr. Just some of them.
The CIIAIIIM.'. Senator (Malioney, 11s you see it. wvhat happens to

tiose 'profits?0 What is tile stream of (listl:ibuttion of them after they
are made ?

Senator OM.IIINFY. Of Cou|rse, dividends have been vastly in-
creased. The rate of dividends is much higher (hal it ever was before.
Last year extra dividends al increased dividends were issued.

The' Cil.MlC xN'. Were they not passed into the economy for ex-
lpelitlre ?

Senator O'.MAIINVY. Tat is right, increasing the 1oney suly)iV
at a time whllen we aire struggling against inflation.

The C0t.mts.%\N. AntIfor savings, out of which risk-ventllre cal)ital
can lie obtained I
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Senator O'MAIItNE
"
. nhe senator realizes, of toilli''. tlat ill ioitvr-

income groups, the people are digging into savings to meet the ill-
Creased costs.
Th CIIAIRMAN. That indicates they shuld have 1oro income.
Senator O'M HIIONEY. To nip, it ildicates prices should be lower.

and that, is why I have this allelindlent, sir; because I say to you that
whell you increase tile income without stopping inflation, you invite
disaster. Now, reverse that, Mr. (lairnian, decrease teie prices so that
the people call make their present income with their present, Illollev
supply cover tle cost of living, and then you are oil the sound liscli!
road.

Tihe CIAIRM.N. Production, of course, woill iihave relatioll to thliui.
Senator O'MAilON-Y. Surely, and does tie Senator realize that the

index .of product ion now stands at it very high point ? ie last time i
saw it, it was about 188.

The CIIAIRMAN. I reahize that, and I also realize it will probably
have to stailnd at a much higher point..

Senator O'MA\oxv. And tile way to do that. is not by decreasing
individual income taxes at the sacrifice of cutting the. national 'debt.
Tle way to (10 that, is to provide incentive taxation to eiicourage the
iinvestm it of l)rivde capitAl.

Thle C(.IUiA.N. Yes. We are elitilely ill lgr'eeiellt Oil your very
last stateiaeiit.

Tracing these profits to which you have referred. have not a vet\
considerable portion been plowed back into increased plants?

Seniator O'M,\muoNr. Yes.
The CHA. R N. Alnd that linas the erect of increasingz production.
Senator O'MAHONEY. Yes.
The C(i.%iurcu,-N. Alid that, is highly desirable.
Senator O'MAIonNry. That has been diIIe.
Senator BAmitlrY. The dividends (listributed to stockholders have

not been put back into the plants, as a rule, have they?
Senator O'M.AJIONE.Y. I think not.
The CmIM. WnAN. I suggest those divideni(hs hell to sustaii tile ecaoi-

omy aid to the extent that there are lvings iiiargin ill them, they, 14o.
are available for increased illnts and other forms of investiiilt.

Senator O'MAilONIY. Mr. Chairman, I ama very grateful to the ni-
bers of the committee for their indulgence in listening to ine for the
better part of an hour.

Senator G(onoa. The dividends paid last year amomted to only a
little more than $6,000,000.000. whatever may have heen earned on the
books for tax purposes; $6,500,000,000, or somewhere in flint neighbor-
hood, which is in excess of the previous year.

Senator OWMAHoNav. May I call tle attetiomi of tile Senator to the
'fact that. the United States Steel Corp., ill its report for 1916, the
report to its owii stockholders, explaining its l)resent policy, said that
it, believed that in times of high carping capacity, the corporation
should make the most it could ill order to set, up reserves for tile coiming
winter. In other words, that paragraph in tie report of tile United
States Steel Corp., to me, was a declaration of their belief that a de-
pression is around the corner and that their increasiiig prices and in-
creasing profits are for the prpos. of preparing for a depression that
IIaNy cole. And I ;l,, to you, gentlellei, that tile nIlitedl States amid
the worlhl canot stand ano')ther depression in tlie mUnited Statte.
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''l'(- i .liI. T1honk v'oii verY mllvh, S'et'illo 01'()Mahlont'Y. w
aret'l" Vt1111 glto litiivt 1a14 youl With Iisi.

Se'iit'i' O'M.AlIONF:. 'I'hiaiik YOU.

( 11 iiiol-1iiiitilli) it('coipalliilg tilet sf211 tiiit'it is its follows:)

,NI moilCm Is ~'~Ntiii 0or j1jw Af)ltmElml it) II. It. 479)0 tiioposmo itW

'IThe puoilse oif t is 1i.iiiiliiiI to t'xI'InI tlti e'ffects of' ft'e t'X'ess-
ja''tlits-fiix iuititi Ici to II. It. 47110 wltfti wits fiitt''ilived today I%%- St'iitti
I )Milioiity.

III: U'i'iitJA I ION OF %X tAt1:Si-i'iiiI'S TAi X

rnalor msect on 1= (a 1 or fimi~ elft'it AOt' tf 11"45 I tlie wil totie t'xcess'-Iltrttfts

tier :f1. 11)4. 1 lowt'vt'i fliv' pfisiliis til suililiter E; of chlijtti 2 tf tp lInterinial
Itelttlue Codelt, rielltlog to ft'e t'X'ts-plitst OMN Welt' not it'lveiltl by tilt- 114-5
act. Thley% werie iiitrt'ly puit fit hutt li't' status. Undeltr tile la'-oliostt iiiiloIIit
fte lierfod of inatfivte stubis Is teritnalts!44 with respltc tt, tiixtillt yt'lrs etiding
aitetr I )act'ititr 31. 19)4T. Tlhereitfore. III itilllyling like t'xt'ss-proilfs tax Ht is
huot Ilvt'tt'5i11y fto rt't'ii a t ill tf fit', proiiowIti itf stilicliitlitt'r E Of eliiilitt'r 2.

NIu'1:tIiIC ~3 E MIrVItN AND 1ACitSS-PRF'Ii TS tIIu~liir

As lIt the case of fit, wiirtlint' t'xctess-proif ta lx, tilit' tax. itli fte pllilt'
zlniilenait Wvould heo impo~tsed 12150 fit', "iit~stt't t'mctss-proits niet lIncoiiit."
'lils term n'in lite exct'ssprul i lit iit wooi'iiu lit.1111sth ' peclItlt t'xt'ipt Ionl, flt,

overt'ilat(] cairy-iiitks) Undet'iflit' willif lu' txtilss."Iirlilts tiX ft'e sptuc0lht tex

amoenided to Intit'iis' tilie spt'cf lte Qextaiil to $500%tN). fT'e txeess-profffs ttt911 I
wonilfit' 135 pt'itiit tif thle w~it i-tihut' u'xcssltr1-tits tit'tll1t. TIliv t'xt'ess-prolits
vrilit Is allowed by setfion 712 of ft'e lo1t ciiiil Itt'vet'iit (otlt. ' tiiilflt' Iiicit'iist'. Ill
(tis credit Is prtotvie In it tl aiiitilii't ito thati set't' h As I lit east' tof flit'
wartlime tax, tit'% exess-prtiltS creit lly Ilt t'OMiIiuiiOtteflit'i' Mtilt' tilit Incaint'e
meithodti or fit', Inivtstell t'alitfil mthlodh. A faixftyte Jlly elect fit', ietliod whichl
retsuilfs li tilt' grteatter credit.

Undetr fte iuienditot thetre wouldh Illt at griitllited rate' systemi. Thauit potionli
lit t'xvt' prolIts whlich I; luttwtt'ii 100 lit ilit i11i1l 135 pilti' il of tilit' v.it hut1
t'xut'ss-pititfs credit would not bei taxed. Thaiit liti otfi ei xcess pirofits Whicthl Is
lin txt-ess of 135 lielcelit oif ft'e wiitina' t'etht but not Init vess tif 140) lii'icti

iand 15t0 Il'rteat ofttilt' will-i huttetli tilit' tax raft' would Ih' 75 fs'reot, andit till
iill texctss prioflfs Ill exct's (ot 150 peict'iii itfl tilt ld wititlit' creit flit' new tii\

In Oitdtei tti 4t'onilitctilit tax It, I u'iis tur tIest' pi'eiifingts of (ile wartimte
t'XCessirtilits Creitf. It Is. liit''ssaury to lolt odtit't ii ne'w t'olici'IiI, flitt Im. "ft'iifa
tive excussprotfts net Intomie." This tiOim Is tllnlic Iii lilt iamienitdiient to Ili'
niatte to st'tiluti 7110 tit outan fit'- t'xcv's-ltits liitf Int'tuiit', mInus ftiei~ wspeclfli'
t'xet'ili of $,-10000 1antI iinu filit' ilousetl t'xvtss-iro'ltis tr-etlt adjustment
whlt'hi Is priovidetd fit sect ion 7110 (e). rtc,' gradutiedl taix rates rn' aplietd to filit'
Istiflolis tif "(tt iiVt t'xeSSlii'tfits lit't iicnt" 'cli W ilcae lit et'ess of thet
sitet-IIftNI lier'i't'ifuge of ft' wartint' t'vit'~. The aggrtegafte of tlie inaonts so
tttlimpitetl repretetsf thle tlix that 15 liiio~st't on ''"adjusted exvess-prollts net
I iitoiiii."

9imc.thp flit'15lvll gi Is4 lit tt'uim; tif tilt' oil watfint', tt't'it, if Is also nitesary
to luitafolt' another nitw tt'liilciil ttern), 'fetii ly es't'S lit s t'uetlil , Which'I

Is filit' itit as filit' wartimie eret't. lii t'oiuiitf~ loll~Ili fit', tltsuirie tt Inp truttt'
this te'rmi I; la'ctssary to uivtfld ttaiftilmfol fit itnew tXci's-lrtiffs Credtit Which
Is ft'e credit uise i'tn arriving tit adtjustted ext't'ssprtils JItM linucwt. Tlt tt'ri
"1ttntaflvi' t'\t'sslirofits etdlf" Is deliined It liiii ame'ndmnit tit se'iftn 7111. Sfiit't
It I; ft'e saints ft'e Wartf ime t'rtdlt. It Is dftl~o'ulne( ily am that ItI'ttlti i of
ft' netw owe'tss-pririts creit whicthl 10)0 htiars ftit 135.

72605~i-48 - L
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CAItltY-iiA('KS AND 'AfIitY-FOiiWARlitS

Siallon 710 (ce) (2) Is niuendl so (hat there will blie o iarry-hack ll' vtI'y-
torwilrd of fitly Ilnllsel excss-iollts (eilit frolic 1 ittixilble yei III the liteirvill
duirilg which the excess-profit-4 tllx wis noIpoed11 l lto it xlmh, yvlle yetl Ih'
tax Is |lmplosvd. Th il nivi(ililt iI1,O llr0Vhl!P8 tlult till IllIllSNIPd XVVS .- ltl'r0I.S

credit, for iaxable yeiar stulbJect to the lw eW xcs.-t'lits tnix shall III' lit , Ilhson'oedI
by it clrry-la)ick to it taixihit, year lit the petrhal wheii Ihe excess-liilts ttix
WII.4 not Ilmposel. ly aidillg it nw laigraph (5) io ."eltloll 7111 0') (he ill uell.
llit furtilier prohihi is the i.atin-lvk of aill 01 isel ixiest-poli ts redil frol :1

tiaxitih yellr In the new iexu.ss-irolits Illx lerioll t t it taxale 3ll1111. II ti i, gldd
excess-prollts tix llerilol.

'MINORl TEIiNICAA, \%IENIlII.X iS

The tititI meliiiill lt ilso elrit i't.i ceitti 1111114i11111. lt l l lll h-ti I a i lii ll s Ito l4
colie whlilh ie iceiiiiissiar'y upoil 1lh ristolilloii of til excess--Itolits tlx. 'Tili
(,refilt for nolrmalll talx il surlltsix purp11.oes forerlyq. provided Iin metion :211 (e)

of the lilterlill Revellie ('ode, retllitlg to Iltoue sliject l the exiess-Iroll.s
taX, hlls been restored. Tie ilellh bu ill "ior inoriq It(ax net lillt i'' in, secthlut

13 (af) (2), corporationsn sutlix ilet Inuole hi e iiun 15 (it) 111111 tilt' irell f(Or
ultvlleids reitehvei in section lhin 2 (I) lave liein restilred i reai i., tihey dihll
hnliiliitely pr)r to tile enlaitient of tilt lieveiie Ait of 11145.

''ilt allitn elinde nt eimplioses lilt excess-Iiililts taix will respect I hlillh ,ali'.
endhig after I)eceiei' :11, 1117. Willi restlect t taxlible years lieglhinlig ilk
1947 finl ending li 11148, It lrovildes fill' i lirilritln of ile tax bIased tlli Ilie pro-
1)p tol k Whhlih tillP Iiikli rli'Of iIiy.s hitin hill(, la ,s .ymir after I) womblii -1-r:"1, 194t7,
lbears4 to tile totlnl numbeilr of dlily In suich lilXillih,. yv"li..

'rle CHIAIRMAN. OIr next witess is Senator Iodge.
Seniitoi' Lodge, we are glad to see you bick in your old stamping

gt-i1d. We luiss you o tI is cOlmiittee.

STATEMENT OF HON. HENRY C. LODGE, JR., A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS

Senator Lonom. It is very nice to l)e back here, Mi'. Chiii riain.
In order to save tle tin;e of the conitnuttee, I have had a stiteiient

lrepaired thai I think is before you now which contains the ainenil-
llielit that I propose, Ti(1 tile p)iil1. of the existing law to which it is
to be offered.

If it. is agreeable to you, I will read this, because it will save your
time.

'The CtAIIiMAN. You nity proceed.
Senator io)E. Mlr. Chiiiriii ii aid gentlemen of the coliuittee,

uln(ler the terinls of the Europeaiii recovery bill now spending in the
Seiati, liSSistiice is to be extended to tie liations of Eurolpe, tile
cost of which will he borne by the Anericin people. I'lis legishi-
tion is rightly based oil the piemise tinht the people of Europe will
do till in tleiil power to hell) themselves. I ilssiIine thit this llaels
not only the people of Europe whose totl livelihod( is ill Eurolpe.
but those whose assets iy h ill this couinti.y

I tlinhk this was the view taken bv the lorein Relations Coliilit-
tee wvheni it inserted' it provision in il ERP bill directing thai each
recipient nation would lake efficient, use of fli(1 would locate ind
control whatever iissets its nlltioinihl, might have ill the Uniited States.

Tlit is one prong of the fork.
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But tlie action which tie Foreign Relations Commnittee took does
not nieet all the issil, involved, and it is for that relasoll that I
offer te ameimient to the tix bill which is now before you.

'I'lat wotIhl lit tle hsecolld prong of the fork.
This ainieiihient is sti-ret(ed lv tlit fact that at present certain

iasses of aliens are not taxed on cl)itial gains arisilig froi taxations
il this countriv and cerlaini other classes of aliens are able to iake
large Iprolits (,m our stock and commodity markets without pIying
a vy Federal income tax. This is, of t iIrse. Ih ighly discrinlimtory
aritinst American citize.is who are retittired to pay shll(h taxes.r"The initnldilimlit which I olrt, simply provides that existing tax
laws which apply to Americans shall also apply to nonresident aliens
Who are ihyslelly present in the United stat es for at period or
periods aggregat igl 90 days or more. Not being a tax expert myself.
I sought adi(l bilitained tile 'helpI of tile chief of stllf of tihe Joint. Coil-
ivittee onl Internal Revenue Taxation. Mr. Stain, on this subject. lie
issires tile that this amiendlent is workable and is also consistent

with existing treaty obligations.
Senator CON.x,. ah.x I ask a quest ion there?
Senator Loamr. Yes, siir.
Senator ('oxNA\, ,Y. lit other words, if they are in this country its

much as 9 diavs under your aiieihnent tile, would paly this tax?
Senator loi . That 'is right. They woufd lht taxed on their cali-

tal gains.
Senator COx.NLLY. Why~ should they not lie taxed on capital gains

whet her they send 3 iiontlis here or no';t.?
Senator Itoami. I think the :-month period was taken as the one

that would be most practical.
Senator CONNLL. Suppose they (o not come here at 1111. If they

have puopcrty and are mak inig gains, why should they not pay th(
tax?

Senator LomOE. I think they should, bit I think it would e much
harder to reach theni.

Sellator CoNN,Xt.lY. I was trying to get the facts.
Senator Lomm. I think you are right.
Senator CONN.L\LY. 'v can duck out in 90 days. They (to not

lieed to stay that, long. 'I'ley might stay 40 (t .5) days and siill make
trades and Vrotits aiid go back home.

Senator iAmimr. I think it is a very good question. Let ie say as
far as I am concerned, I would be willing to make as stringent a ieas-
tre its you can and still have it work.

I tried to make it as simple and workable as I could.
I think you undoubtedly could catch Iliore people than this amend-

ment catches if you went at it. with a lower term of residence.
Senator G:oiuom. Senator Lodge, 1 do not think anybody would dis-

agree with your objective in trying to get these earnings here taxed.
You say here that you are a"sured that this amendment is coiisistenit

with existing treat obligations.
Senator 1onix. Yes.
Seiiator (ironEo1. I think we would have to examine that rather care-

fully because I think the convent ions-
Senator Lomxi. I am going to deal with that in this statement in a

violent, Senator.
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Senator Gz:onou,. All right.
Senator Loixiz. I wanted to say that one does not have to be a tax

expert to realize the injustice of requiring the mass of American people
of moderate means to bear the burden of Eulropean recovery and not
require well-to-do Europeans to do their full part as well.

I would now like to make a more detailed discussion of tle proposal.
based on the information which Mr. Stain procured for ml.

Under existing law, nonresident aliens are taxed in tile following
manner:

1. Those having no office or place of business ill tile United StvateS
are taxed only on their income from dividends, rents. salaries. wages.
et cetera, at a flat rate of :10 percent, except where suchIl rate has bven
reduced by treaty. This rule applies where the gross incine is
$15,400 or lesS. If the nonresident, alien having no oflhce oi- pl)ace
of business in the United States has a gross of income of more tha1
$15,401, he is required to pay tile full normal and surtax on hs ill-
cone from dividends, rents, annuities, et cetera, arising from sources
within tile United States, but. is not. required to pay any tax on capital
gains from transactions made in this coniltry. * Thus. nollre.idtelt
aliens having no ollice or place of business iltilte United State., ae
not taxed on capital gains arising froll t ranIsact io1s ill this comnt iv.

2. If tile nollresitlent alien is engaged ill trade ol I)lsiless in the
United States, he is taxable on his income fronl sources within the
United States, including capital gains. However. it is specifiah"
1)rovided in section 211 (b) of t ie Internal Rvelime Code that :1
nonresident. alien is not regarded 1ts engaged ill trade or InwiiiseS
within the United States if he merely deals through a resident broker.
(cotlnmissioli agent, or custodian, in commodities or in stocks ort- secu ri-
ties. There is considerable complaint about nonresident aliells com-
ing to this country and making large profits on our stock and voin-
nodity markets without paying any Federal income tax. T') penit
8uch a practice to continue Is to discriminate against American
citizens dealing on the same markets and who are required t, pily
come taxes on capital gains to tile United States.

This amendment is an effort to remove this discrimination by
deeming a nonresident alien individual to be "engaged in trade ;r
business in the United States," if he is physically present in thl
United States for a period or periods aggregating a total of 90 days
or miore and if lie enters into transactions within tile United Stat-es
during such taxable year. The amendment is not retroactive it
apl)lies only to transactions consunmated in the United States in
taxable years beginning after December 31, 1947.

As the committee undoubtedly knows better than I, tax conveli-
tions or treaties have been concluded with Canada. the United Kilg-
(10111, France, and Sweden. I have. added language to mny amendment
that its provision shall not apply in hny way wllch shall he cent iarX
to any treaty obligation of the United States.

Let me saiy that I iave done this solely to save ttie and ar('glluit .
and not because I doubt the competence of the Finance Commiiiittee lt
legislate in the tax field.

The CHIRMAN. Might I interrupt there. Mr. Slai. is tlV, :iit%
principle of international law that may not be expressed ill trti',,
that has any bearing o this?
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Mr. STr.vm. Of (o'llis'. you hve ot the decision of the Supremle

('orl l that Ilys tI(ht nam, stltte. if later than ti u a treaty, that
stiltut e Slipt'de dt t v. ilit for- international reasoits, gfelier-
ally s'aking. yoti keep tfi treaty frollm operation of conieling

Tle CH.nM.AN. I 11li 11ot htilking about 0111- doIneSt ie Iaw or
treaties. I n asking, Is there aiiv printille of internit ionl law tht,
nam niot. be expressed ill ollr treaties 'o ill our (olestic laws that

might have a bearing on this subject
M'r. S'r.%w. I do not think so.
The ('ll II. N. Will you please proceed.
Seu:ltor Loli-E. I was going to say thnt its a former nleniber of tile

]"illiaiie Coillelitet I gladlv give it full juristdiction over the eit ii'e
I Ox qut,:ion, ;t 1

t its All. S1tii jilst si(i. (o not question the power
of ('oi ngress uider Ile ( oust't it lt ioll to pas's whlt ever Stilt lites it cares
to (titt 'tegirtd,.,ls (of treaty I''ovisions. This is a 1n1tter for the
(101111i6lee to Ip.nller.

As I.ly itiiielliliieit StandiIs, ('it izeits of Ctnada, tilte United Kingdom,
Fi'i'e, 111(1 Sw(lel would lit exempt, but ill oitlier nations (If tile
World would be included.

I ail advised 1lint ill the ease (of ('anid an( the United King(dom),
ilie atlllt (If taxation which the United States is losing in this mna-
ler is very' sinai1I. Also I Iihiderstnind that a new tlx eonventi(n with

lFl'aiiiieo hls leen Ileen ne atit'l iinI is now pen(lilng ill tile Foreign Reil-
tio1s C(uoIn ilttee.

The (ll .% ... Selillt(r Lodge. inay I ask what is the practice of
comlii ries ot he' thain tilt UnIited Kingdom, France, Canllada, and
Swe(delk \villi hepietI tul ti'it iuig (liiit Illtiolls .? What. (l0 they (10 to us
Illiler si.iil 'r i rctllistll iI'es?

Senator LoI (sw. I (ould ' liot give %'Oil tile illswer tIo that.
Selilrt (oxx.\, 'Thit is spneified ill the t'eaties you have With

theml.

The Cliilmt.\N. I Illeilll the ioitreity eouinitries.
Senators N A,\~l,. H lile( Itle tre,.tv counties.
'rhe Cmrtmtan. I say, outside of those 'oiutries, what (t( they (1o

to us ?
Sellt~ll OrlIMPE. 'file ('li ililtitl w nrits itit'ing t)regardto lnt reto.

countries.

Senitoi' Cox ,,. Mi'. ('Ili h'lll Ii, I want I observe iei'e one thing.
One thing Mi'. Stii sii( I (1to not qlite agree with.
Ho uil the Siireie Court. heli tihat a statute subsequent to a treaty

is effective. It. is efteti'e ( oi oiwI citizens iilI(I O1' own l)e(l)Cllel'e.
bit it is still in olligation to the eotuntry with whom tile treaty is
))tilde. That is not Wiped otit Iy. l Stitt ltte of the Congress.

A treaty lis t we i slWeets: It is ai law. so ft'i its ou1r citizens fire Coil-
cerne(l, bit tite olbligtory lair( of tie treaty to at foreign oumitry (lln-
iiot. be abrogated by a statute.

I just wintedl ti; observe m ily own view oi that thing. Insofar is it
is i aw, it does operate its suh oil our own citizens, but ats an obligit-
tioll to ia foreign ('ollitty, it el'iiiot, be abrogated less in conformity
with the terms of the trelltv.

The 1 M ity I suSggest, Senator, its fai' as the intent ional
incidents a1'e c(oncernedl, they night still be litigated ill, let its siy,
the internit iontl courts.
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Senator CoNNAlLY. That. is right.
Senator LucAs. Mr. Chairman, about 2 years ago I was chairman of

a Subcommittee on Foreign Relations that, went into this subject lI'etty
thoroughly, and inade a report on it.
TheCIRMAN. This sa me question.
Senator LucAs. Yes.
The CIIA1RmAN. Senator Lodge, have those transactions bee of

considerable magnitude?
Senator Lomm. 'ie last figures we have are for 2 years ago. Is that

right, Mr. Stain? r
Mr. STAM. Right.
Senator LoixE. And almost $4,000,000. Is that right
Ah'. S"Ai'. $3,0(10,0010.
Senator CONNALLY. In tax or business?
Senator LoIxji. Amount of revenue lost.
I iun not advocating this as a revenue matter. I 11111 advocatiing it

is a matter of morale and j ust ice.
The CHAMMAN. Mr. Stain, while you were out, we were nmakig in.

quiry as to what is the practice of nontreaty countries ill the treat-
ment of American citizens under similar' ci reummistalices.

Mr. STAM. The dilliculty with the whole problem of capital gains
has generally been that many count ries do not levy any tax on capital
gains. So they ( not have ihis problem like we have (ver here. They
just do not tax capital gains.

That, has been one of the problems that made this question rather
difficult.
The CIIAnIMAN. Then our citizens would not be hurt in those coi-

tries, as far as capital gains are concerned?
Mr. STAS .That. is right.
Senator Gonmo. And'our conventions, notably with Canada. Great

Britain, and so forth, the ones we have concluded, have generally a
reciprocal pattern. They not having taxed capital gains 'in the con-
vent ions, we agreed not to here.

Great Britain, of course, does not impose a capital-gains tax, as
such, but if it, is a regular trade or business in which the taxpayer is
engaged, he may be liable for a tax.

fr. S'rAr. I think what, hal)pened was this: In the 1936 Reveilie
Act, prior to that time we had a lot of difficulty in collecting anv tax
from nonresident aliens, and it was thought, lifter study, that if we
could levy some sort of a gross tax on the income going out of the
country to the nonresident alien at a little higher rate, say :10 percent,
that we might. get more revenue from that source than we. would under
the existing system in effect at that, time, which would try to tax them
where we could.

As a result of that, there was some concession made to the nonresident
aliens by exempting their from the tax on capital gains. In other
words, they paid thils 30 percent gross tax on their income from divi-
dends, interest, and rents and W; forth, that went out of the comtry.

That rule was generally applied to nonresident aliens who had a
gross inconie of $15,000 or lesh, around that neighborhood. I think
it was a little more than $15,000.

As far as those who had greater amount of income, they had to
pay the .full normal, and suuvtax rates which might be beyonA the 30-
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percentt rate on their income from sources within the United States,
milt because of this gross-tax theory that we had, they were still ex-
enImpted froin the ctapilal-gains tax.

That was the sy..teni that was adopted in 1936, and when a lot of
these tax conventions were entered into, that provision of tie 1936
act was incorporated into inny of these tax conventions.

That is the way that thing got into the tax (oil vent ionis. They pnae-
lically incorporatted the 1936 act provisions.

I think it is certainly trie that under that system adopted in 1936
we collectedi a lot more'from the noniresident aliens than we did under
the old systeil where we had to go out and see what we could find.

So thlt is one of the problems which has always confronted tie
collinlittee.

S..rnator LucL.\s. Air. Stanii, would this aniendnie|it violate the treaties
we have iiade

Mr. S'r~s. The aniend|i|ent sp ecifically provides it shall not inter-
fere with those treaties, so it could not violate them|.

Senator B.%imjuFv. Let iie ask this: Your aniendlient al))lies to all
aliens regar(hess of whiit (.olit ries Ihey colie from| ?

Senitor Lolnr:. Who are not citizens of these countries exemllpted by
treaties.

Senator Bml.Lv. Let us take a nonresident alien who hias anl agent
in New York, nd lie invests ilil the stock iiiarket and muiakes a profit.
That is during tlhe period when the nonresident is not in the United
States at all, maybe during I of the 9 months which lie is not required
under your anieiidnieiit to be in this country. And the agency trans-
mits tlhe profits to him, let its say, in Mexico city.

How would you collect this tax?
Assuming that nonresident alien did come here, a mouth at a time,

three different trips, making .10 days. or six trips of 2 weeks, how
would you collect it under your impeidiient?

Senator LoisiF. I sul)pose you would collect it very nuich tile way
you do any other tax on capital gains.

Senator A'BMIKLEY. There is iio withholding tax alllplicable to it now,
and assuniimi g the prolit was sent to tie notiresident in) Mexico City, it
would be there. You could not go down there and get it.

Senator Groamo:. I think, Mr. Stain, are not all these remittances
to noiresi(lent aliens impounded until they show a tax clearance?

Mr. S'rAM. I think at the port they leave the country, they have to
show a tax clearance, and at that time the investigation wouhlI be nIade
as to whether they had paid tile cal)ital-gain tax.

Senator B.uim|n-. I am not talking about somebody leaving it port,
'but somebody who has made a profit, durii.g his ibsence lromu the
United States4 when it has been sent, to hin iii the country where h
lives by his agent, bythe broker with whom he is dealing.

The CrAIaMN. Would not the regulatory powers of the Treasury
be sufficient to reach that kind of a transaction?

Mr. STAMf. If lie was not physically present in the United States.
London would not aPl)ly, but just using it as all example, supllose )ho
was dealing on the London Stock Exchange in American securities.
If lie was not, present in the United States, lie would not be taxable oni
his cApital gain that lie made on that American stock on the London
exchange.
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So they can deal abroad ill American securities, and 1 think thai
is one reason why it was thought maybe the 90-day rule was it little
better protection than no rule at all, because, you see, to some extent,
when t1ey (10 deal on the American exehatiges we (10 Collect, taxes in
the form of stamp taxes, and things like that, which, had they dealt. on
our own exchanges ip tlite saimie ty)e of security, we would get lio tiX
from.

So this alieldmlent, as Senat or Lodge has pointed olnt. 1 think, has
attempted to meet the practical Iroblem of pep)le doing busines- sidih
by side in this country, and one paying no capital gains tax and the
other paying a capital gains tax.

Where they transact the busine. abroad. Ieing a noiresideit alien,
that income 0ould not be fioui s(Itlnces within the Jinited States.

The CIAIIMAN. I am still ao1 clear as far as Senalr Barkley's point
is concerned. If he does his inusinelss here th-ough ati ageat , il one
aspect it would he as though he were tere lhim1,slf. lw are youl
going to keep the funds the agent will pay to iim? lle will get'the
funds over there before lie pays tie tax. Is ihat not your point, Sealltot
BarkleyI

Senator BARXIEY. Yes.
I can see that if the ian were here 90 dtys aid transact ing bIsine.s,

and during those 90 day ,, he made a profit anl took the nmnev hack
with him, when le left you cotl hol lim lp att the port and make him
clear it.

But suppose that money is made durilt lie 1) niontls he is not imi
this country and transilitted to him in his own country. The fat
lie might coine over here and stay for 9)0 days on two or tree ditferetit
trips would not enable you i) collect it f'om him if it has already
been sent to tie country io f his residence.

Mr. SrAM. Of coursel' when a nonresident alien owes taxes, generally
slwaking, and lie is abroad, usually the dilplonatie' rel)reeslitatiV(5 (If
the United States would contact tite other country to see whether or
not they could niake it ariranigement to collect th'is tax.

It is handled tliiough diplomatic claimiels in th( case, of nonresideiit
aliens where the property is abroad. So there would it' some effort
to proceed througl diplomiatic cinuhmels if we could utoit collect it ill
this country.

'1'ho CHAIiMAN. Is this bill limited to iom'esident aliens who ate
residents here for 90 days? Is that right?

Senator LomnE. That 'is right.
Senator IhKImixy. I do not know of anybody who regards the col-

lection of a tax a diplomatic l)recedue.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other qnestionsl
If not, thank you very much, Senator Lodge.
Senator oixm. Thank you, gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Keni is next.
Senator Ken, we are very glad to have you here.

STATEMENT OP HON. JAMES P. REM, A UNITED STATES SENATOR
PROM THE STATE OF MISSOURI

Senator KICm. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen
of the committee.
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I would like to bring the attention of the committee to two points.
Tile first is this:

A person who earns his living as the re.silt of special training and
education is subject to discrimination 1lltder the present income tax
laws.

Secondly, that a school teacher is now not permitted to deduct as a
busittessexpense an essential expense incurred in holding his or her job.

Spinator Lucs. I)o YOU have a Ol)' of your aiiendient ?
Senator Ksrt. Tr, Ahnien(hnents have h'en mquested from the legis-

lative service and are now being prepared. They are not yet available.
Senator Liua-,. Thank you.
Senator Krm. I have a written statement which has been distributed.

and which I should like to have in the record, Mr. Chairman.
The C[AII1.5AN. It will be inserted in the record.
(The statement is as follows:)

STATMP, 9T OP SNATIOR .AMS P. KIM 1EFOR FNIAT" FINANe ('oxiUiTT-r ." "MxAo)11 8,' 1048

I shiui like to Invite the attention of the committee to two miatters which I
believe are worthy of Its congtderaton. Tthe Ideas are not original with me.
They have been presented to this committee before, and undoubtedly have been
considered In previous years by Itie committee. Whatever the reasons, relief it not
accorded under the extstlig laws. I urge that favorable onslderattlon be given by
this committee thI year.

My reason for appearing here may be briefly stated. Lust fail I spoke on these
Inatters at at meeting of the Lawyers Assoclatloi of Kansas City. The mail that
I received front till over tt( country Indicaled a widespread ilInterest iii tte mub-
Jects discus-sed. I claim no special competeneo except i; oite having some recent
ftrst-band personal experience with the tax burden upon one of the so-called
learned profeasloins. I have filt the shoe pinch util it hurt.

The two points I have li mind are: (1) A person who earns lila living its the
rimlt of special training sid education is subject to dlserhinlntion In the pay-
ment of Federal Income taxes. (2) The school teacher Is now not being permitted
to deiluct, ms a business expense, the cost of certain ential training required Int
inhr to keti it Job in the tetatlg profession.

I. .:ARNI:I) INCOMtE 114 ENTITIEI To HPECIA. CoNSIDEIiATION

'IThe Fede il Invtittie tax, Its Its tiinte Iltdleates, Is Ititeitleti til lie t ttix oil ineoei,
itOt i tax oil cailill. The-re titr( three forms of income: (1) Inivestmenit returns,
(b) Ceplttal gtin, ani Ic) enlled incotlle.
Adai Snith In his Welth of Ntlont. coishiered Ilt till Income should Ibe

tIxed alike. lie asked liIt ti(, question i deteritllltg tillly ti pitY: "tlloW
itch Is your itconiel" This test, however. Is nOt followed li every case In our
Ilatie-tax Ilaws. We illtve gotte far tileld in tiffordln, for o(e reason or Inotlier,
slittlal treatment to various groups or classes. My thesis Is that earteil InvotIe,
particularly In the case of it professhmonil man and the skIlled worker, Is entitled
to special consildert Iolt.
•Wohen a husinessnan spends a stint of ItoIIey lit order to otlailn ni.hltery,

equipment, or buildings, necessary In lia business, lie 1t(ertlras what Is called for
tax purposes a capital Investntent. Ile mity allocate the cost, so much per year,
over a number of years. atl dediet for lioderal Intctmie-taix lpurioseA i yearly
percentage of the c6st. In this manner, he Is permitted to deduct frott hIs Income,
free from Income tax, the cost of the necessary equipment to englge Illl1la h uis Iterls.
By use of this method of calculating his tax, the Iaisltessiiant does 'lot pay it
Federal Income tax on that portion of his capital which, theoretically at least,
he uses up year by year. This Is referred to as an allowance for depreciation, or
depletion.go reason for ths deduction to obvious. If It were not allowed, money would

net readily be Invested In enterprises, sometimes flinanclally hazardous, which are
euentlal to Industrial development amd progress, Pr(Hllictlill, so necessary for
thie country's well-being, Would ble adversely affected.
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Now lot us examine thlssituatia as It Is applied to the skilled laborer and the
professional person. Before lie can engage li his choseni calling, he is sclooledI
for several years lit a consilerable cost it order to obthi that, eclithlled knowl.
edge and skill required to elgnge In his work. Sonetiaes a lh,,,nse is required,
snd not infrequeitly the requlrenests to qualify for tihe license Include a slwel.
fled number of years In at approved technical school. This speciullled trading
corresponds to the inachinery and equlpnent of the lslnessnusaa. It Is llt.
skilled man's capital investment. However, a deductlon for depreciation or flepl.
tion Is not allowed as a means of recovering funds that have aell Investe'd in
acquiring tie skill uind knowledge so necessary to engage In the work.

The engineer who develops a patentable process or nachline cannot charge off
against Is taxable income the cost of acquiring the kaiowledke which wits basic
to the Invention. flowever, the buslaessnjan who purchases that machine or
process call, over it Isrlnd of time, charge off.thel cost to hi of tlt- purelam,. 'Th
skilled mechanic cannot charge off the cost of obtaining the skill with which he
earns is wages, but the cost of those wats to a business catl Ie deducted tin a
business expense. The physician, the' accountant, the teacher, the reglsterd
nurse, the machinist, the mechanic, the watclhnaker, and the other skilled pellqe
find themselves in a similar predicament under the present tax lawx.

If the skilled eraftssnan Is to be given tile sattle treatment with respect to Inaone
tax as Is given to the businessman, he should be ierialntted to recover tlhriagh
the equivalent of a dllreclation charge against taxable Icosne tha' lasic caplial
he has Invested lit purchasing ain essential itea of equipment hI order to easgage
In his work. lIn the case of the skilled worker the need to use this nlethoil Is
greater tlhan in the case of the businessman, bscatuse skill and knowledge, nasallke
matachinery, buildings, and other tangible capital, iavo no resle vaihus sand no
salvage value.

The case for special trcatmcnt
Several cogent reasons may be assigned for special treatment for tax purlxtses

of Incomes of the skilled workers and members of tile professions. I shall aa.t
marine them.

1. The professional ssan and oreftmana is titled to ostsomelhing in the tsaturc
of a depreolatiopi or deplelton alloaeance.-A lawyer's Intellect, a doctor's skill,
a nurse's special care, at teacher's lIatructloa, a nechanlc's sit'clal ability, are not
fixed or indestructible capital, capable of producing an Incoae forever. Yet the
Income they produce is taxed more severely than that from capital because capItal
is peranitted to reltenish Its loss tax free ly dipping Into Income through deprecla-
don, obsolescence, and depletion.

2. The professional isan and skilled craftstnata are paut to muach isacldrntal
€xpetse.-Tle hividual with earned income has expenses not born(a by the hll-
vidual with investment Income. Tie former must live near Isis place; of eaitloy.
saent and slasntail a standard of living li keeping with Isis position. Oit the other
hand, the Investor sinay elect to reside wherever lto pleases, thus avoidilg the extra
expenses requIred hit a particular cosm unity, and Isls standard of living a!oes not
necessarily have atl effect oa the return derived frotm Isis Investment. Inasmuch
as the nsajor portion of these extra expenses borne by tIe Individual with earned
Income Is not deductible for tax purposes, such as going back and forth between
hoste asnd place of work, It results that earned Income iS taxed to sosae extent ot a
gross basis, while Investment Ilncome Is taxed ott a net basis.

8. Earned iaeosao is uncerlain.-Earned Incosmie Is itore uncertain than lasconlo
derived from capital. If atn investor Is not too much lured hy tile iaosslbility
of nt extravagant return, Ibe saay assure hsiuself of a reasoaably stable Iascoate.
On tile other Iand, the individual with etred Ilcono Is always confronted with
the possibility of Illness or accilent, either of which may temporarily or isArsia.
neatly suspend Isis Income, thus creating the necessity of savings to protect hhnastc8lf
and his family front the I}osslblllty of that time when earned Itcome ceases or Is
substantially reduced. '1 lie earned Inqole stops short ast tilt, death of the earlier.

4. capital gains are accorded special trcatmcnt.-As has seen saill the present
law recognizes tile need of special treatment for Income derived Fron certain
sources, particularly capital gains, The ltevenue Code Iaposes a tax of not over
25 percent on'the gain front the sale or conversion of capital assets held for A
period of more than 6 months. There appears to be no reason why warned Incouae
arising from personal endeavor should ntot receive at least ass mtch consideration
as capital gains occurring lt many 06ses without effort on tie part of the taxpayer.

11. Ali Incenthie 8h0ul4 e provided for',ork adlffort.-Couillderatons of pub.
hie policy are Ivolved. Lighteniig the burden 6bh Incoite derived from personal
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earnings would encourage added effort to receive the gain. It should stmulate
the personal Ihltintive, the additional hotlr, and the extra ounce of energy so
ssiithil to it highly irodutctive economy.
There Is still another benefit t) the public front fair treatment to the skilled

worker and professional ersoti In this reslsct. Young weln and women would be
v.llollrigisl tn e'iitr triltilng for tlhiii, tit it tlime when we hlier ituch of the short-
age of doctors, dentists, nurses, and teachers. Also, postgraduate training would
Is etcturatgel fnd thil- level of conlieteice would be raised.
TAe irgontr'its sign inal stialt trCatilrn .

Few argtnents lim-e tseen mdia - d against tax relief for eanftil hiome. This
"Iny Is due ti t e e filet that tlere is beeni it surprisingly sinall ni64lit of dilcus-
5lon of tlii' suilijet. Three arlmninents that hlave Isen inside deserve eofllqlerat on :

1. The diffhullt of iadilsrltilon.-It nitty. be itdliltted that tax '?IJ lef. for
jtlrit4l livoiie lilr4tits dlfliultles of adlnlistration . jilowever, thIslmltIctlty

l.l ie llrii iy it siftled llilhy anid tpaXliial- edi(ilt),olit over a period o fthne.
2. ltsmal ters plttro I hrtrir bursUtde o-i iiistiieg iiicoai r- It Is contefled

thAt a iiliiill rrill iaitint ln it fltior gif eiarn0i l litooili ilh' t1\1 exIsts beeatll*1
tie lisal tia xes ll, property place u fienivy lilrden )II I ne.

The iirgileitemm 4It, not iuppeli% to lie sil )itedll 3' th faets. idt 1, an opIpolt
"meihinli seemsiil Ji Illed. Fililve!. i jt g 1 l14031 by tho Joint Iliiliilttec ito
Interatil Ievenue Taxittiln sh_ - 'ilitt tl#|idlvldhiat whit little wellh ays till
overage fif I$ liermoift of his total Ineone i property taxes, In splts of that fact
that 15 percent (of lils Incolno Is earned Ii lanie. 1Oni thlQ other hand, the wealthy
Individual, with ottly 10 percent of his Inc e earned, pdLys Il local taxes only
2 percent of his total Ilncome.;.lst, app rent tben"tllta tie earned-Income class
pMys more than Its prolsortlontte sliareot the property tx,alid It istmeilienitly
falr to gIve It i redlctlion In Federal Incoii~eax. W" I V .

3. All lts otaa is eti tihe antie itoral Iljfrl.-*-galim, It Is Cettllnd tlat Io d4
ilneion between Pariit inI lvtWiniellImicninel Jittttlled, because Aitllt iicolo
loes tint, lit eltliereithk, vary its to thildeserts of tho recipient. 'j /, ,

Our taxlig aiutliItles have itevet' attenpilited to cowistruet a ti system Qn a
,aral htbals. reallzing It titter linpractleallltUs. We call dilfferentlate as tq. the
source of Inconie, but It Iq hardly iractlcal to deal In moral values iiffectlk the
inaiilr of Its iitilsit lon.- -

Form of rellef s ti it
In 1024 the Federal In'oine-tA .iw for the first time reeogtl that.earited

liunvine wits entitled, for tax piurlloskWi , eclll treatment. v,"rVitlI wis granted
of 25 Ikeilof ii theinorniiil tax till elitiii~~fli~t,1i,"66, at1 td' Iife years 11125-31
HIls crellit was extended to illly to both the ilornia I tax indI the surtatx. Milrlng
the depression years of 1132 aitd 11)33 tihe earned-Ineone cretllt giilnst the tax was
eltmlnated In ftin effort to hiterease thte Federal revenues. In 1034 earned Income
wits again given lirefereinlhil treatnitt. This time a credit was allowed against
earned Incone Instead of a credit against the tax, its lirevioiusly done. This tiew
credit was either i0 percent of the anilillnt of eirneil net Income not It excess of
$14,000, or 10 lperient of the entIe Income, whihever was lower, find lipplled
only to the Inormil tax. In 1943 the crellit allowed earned Incolmie was abolished,
sid(li lt pesent law provides for lio dilfferefiee in treatment of the vitrloit fornis
of Incoie.

Great B ritailn niw auiithorlHes a credit of one.sixth of earned Income, not exceed-
lag it stated attmotunt, alli initely $1,000, as ill illowance igailst Income subject
to the standard rates.

Cinadai differentiates between earned Incowe and unearned Income by Impos-
lag s special tax of 4 percent ol unearned Income. The first $1,800 of Income from
Jiffy simli'ie Is exeililted front this special tax.

In Australia till income below $4148 Is considered to he earned, and all Ieome
over $]10,21K Is etins deredl to lie ineatried. Within tliese two tigirel, earned
Incoice Is favored by limiOslting two different rates of tax, the lower one applicable
to earned income.

li the year 1132 the Johit Comnittee oil Internal revenue Taxation of the
Congress mibIntted a prellniinary report on earned Income. It concluded that
the irlncliple of allowing a deduction fttni net Incomne, subject to tax of a certain

lieittage of the atminitt of the earned net Income, representing a fair allowance
for Ihe exhatstion of the earning power of the Individual, was fair and sound.
. I agree with lhtls coielnislon. The differential in favor of earned Income should
b- stmilieleit (1) to afford mitt eflultible adjustment to the chtisi es Involved, ntill
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(2) to merve ox tl on leent lye to work 11111 effort. For tihese' jitiilitiae4, I reguril
till- provlxlon lin effect prior to 194:3 ti wholly Iiiiiililie. lItn 113 opinion flipi

[plain ileclelIi Illaill s4tlulit Il 8111110411t III 1111i411ii1t to) has wvorthl while, 111141 siinph.
tiellli tiE I' ellmly il)(litoolE.

It. A 11'l1I.F'o1 i'MUIIAII TO ni P: HCIlkl)I.T I t 1

I w.ouldl niowi like Io lilesnt it I'eeil lax Ilieqililly wvhieb I lii-it- l ~evi loirvv:

The prod tlee 144no 1i41 1 P Illit, Mail( It I44 hemin g more so, fair school joarltit
reqire thlt telIler4 1ii Ittleid summeri~'i school every few years ito ijlilify for emi-
tinned epilohymient or to mtee't tIt(- (iuiilltleittliilg for sitlary lnereolnste44 unit tho.
(1tse4 ill Wilht fts sehlool ath orit h's euu1trihlte to thle (11141 of l1 tendiilig mnllner
school oire few mid11 fair between. 1The~ Hureot oif lult('iiil UPWvenue lilts4 Stlited Ill
Its r'uilings thitt It consider its oriiry mail( ttiel'llsry tlIminess t'xpiieii, and
tltirefores ledluclile trom uttxuhle Incoeoi4, "every tle'(Psiliy Itell of eXplle I
eoiiutcttig bushlies's4, tittuiredI prlimarly lit'ealne' ot' id solely3 lin Ilie fortheruto'
(of the( busHIIiness etigagedI Ill.'" Yet, lit ll it(ii this getieral rule, t it ruling miule
black li 1921 #and( followed4 vnI'iissteiitly ever samsct, tltsi Illleml (if I ite'liE tt' venueii
fulls held that : "The expens4es IIllrr(( by iiehool teachIe'rs Ill ittIeuiiliig suluilwr
school are iti ts nature of lWrsloil exlvn'Iei Iic rield Iit odvoneluiig their eduen.
ft n 41(1 tre not cldttctiblt' it co(ilbig uai't litii'iiie."

Th'is pomtton takenii it in'((ird wvith tltsu utineipte, Is tliit i11 Illigp will halve' tit
resitit tromt lsIegulttoi. If the tuiesml'11 orgonizatioli inds1l oill' of Itti employers
-to mehoot to eain flow to iil'rlitl' nl oltllitiiiclutit, or t (1h'rn how11 to (10 at
certatin Jiol better, It (-il ii euct axs 11 bliiess t'xlilse tile cost to. It oif talling fil
11i1s (luenllt 111Ef tile employees'. A phih4c-la1 aittemlidlg it inedivil ciomventlon Eor ii
chenmist ry llrofetzlir attelldlng it$('iE'it fli' mee'(t ing or convenit'ltion may13 deduct flat'
comt 118 a business expensiie (JuekA v. Votamtktisone'. 1:1 It. Tr. A. 7261: l'i1'1e1111 v.
Cooloti aiiooeu, 0 It. T. A. 13284). Although the elintlatr3' pirofessolr con iuct~
from Ills tiixotlle til' e 114' (i041 f iittlening it coinvention to gain new knowl-
eadge, 01141 Ineiltnall3' to further im educa1tIon. Ifth Will( mplt tll-i 1440(11 Iaiilli~t
of time 44114 inoley sit i t ummer schollol of s0o11e outstitlliig lillil'rulity, In order
tEE gli oIlil ot knowledge s40 thait it'((I, o tit' ie i1t beter lprofessor of cendiisIry.
Ill' couh(I not (lt'(lII(!t 11l1ts Cost 1144 it bui~ess4 e'xpensesO' milI iieltliei t'iitl(I lie dleprechiti'
It 1its it catitall ltivetmi&nt. Tiltis Is it matter which tliis bee'i pretetd to 111144
commli~lttee lin prIevlious years. I tirge fit utilts' (-olilllttei' give It veriolus littelitill.
Was hiive 114'i11'(l Iuicli re(ce'ntly' about ludditlollal iid fior schools so Mlt thle temi'lera
Call recelviv n il mequilte walge. It Would help it lot If we hoda less Petll'rlil tiux
diserltintliui against school teachers.

Selliltor KI':M. I liiiiy say) the I'CitSO for tite djeliy (If tile ttnieidment

credit without affecting the presen'1t tales which w~ou~ld make, tile
chanllge very muichi less compl1)icated'tl 11im otherwise it wold be.

I wait to say lit tile outset. thtt 1 (10 1101 claiiii ailly Spiall comphietence
to (hi,,ellq8 thlis Iniuttel' excpt this: thlat I C11flI' V'l'.' risepi'ClyI from tilte
body13 of the peop0Ile where I have ]fall s01114 first-luind 4'expeiecel With
the tax burden as applied to 01ne (If Ithe I1o('lll't let'1'ltt profe.sllioIIls.

I bitve, 11N'Se1ft felt tile Sh110e pilleh Ilitil it. 111lI't.
I thillk it'is fal' to say there is 110 gi-oulp of tltxjpayel's ill tile coun~try~

ill Whicih there 15 50 Wideslrel(1 (liRsstisftCtioll 1ith thle 1)1Oselit tax
laws thainu the gr'oupj tihat, would be affected by htlt first lploliosal I have
to mailke.

Of Collilse, it (deals with tile iticolle tax.
TIhere tire three forms of iincoine affe4'ed by tile itcolme tax: (1)

.Adtam Sntith, of courlIse, w~old c tiix till 111(0111 just it-, it is earnell~i.
Hie onily aaked: "How much1 1is your' 111(31)0?

Bu~t, as y'ou gentlemenl well know, we ihtve detpar'tedl widely from
that conicelption, 1111(1 there are a great, imay special considerations
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iiven iii tile tax laws to certain groups by reason of the character of
their income.

I will be very brief, but I Want to say a few words on behalf of tile
group who eain their income by reason of special training or skill
ic ired over a period of tithe.
That applies to all of the professions and to all skilled workers who

go through it period of al)l)renticeshilp and training.
The essential injustice to which I invite tite conittee's attention is

this: If a businessman in 'ests Ioney in a building, or some machinery,
or an oil well, he is entitled ta depreciati 1 or del)letion allowance,
running over a period of tinle: he can charge off each year a portion of
the investment that he hits imade,.
Now, a )erio who acquires it special skill ini sone l)rofession or

c.allin, is ieTqurell, to go throiigl a period of training that represents a
erabhle capital investment.

Tle period over which ii ail benefit froni that is just as linit ed as
the period over whi ill oil well 111aN Irihce. It call Ibe eahculated
wit i just is great certainly. and vetl that individual who. every day is
wearilig oult his brains aia' his compii)etence, is not entitled to tll" , allobw-
:lace bv way of del)reciatio oF delpletion. 3

l inave set out in the memorandum that I have prepared here the
lvawlis that are led on behalf of till earned-income credit.

I know you en ien are tll experts in this field, and I11111 not going
to ake tl; your thie with going over it in detail.
Of course, tie primary consi(leration is tile fact that the ability of

tle trained Worker is weiiing out every (lily.
Senlltor CoNx.%ivy. Is not everybody wNearing out every (lay.? Is

lit the laborer and everylboly else who) is not a highly trained man
wearing out his resources also

Senator Knn%. That is right.
I will say to the Senator from Texas that, my amendment would

give him special collsileritt ion1. It would give special consideration
to everybody who earns his living by the sweat. of his or her brow,
or by his or her heads.

Senator G iamiE. Earned income as distinguished front investment
income?

Senator Ku'.w. Exactly; and it would ap)ly to everybody who earns
his inconie.

The reason I emphasize the situation of a person who has a capital
investment in a special skill is that the injustice is greater in his case
than in the case of a man who does not, and the shnilarity with tile
case of tile businessmans investment in a building or a machine, or
iii an oil well, is more striking and parallel.

Senator BAHiir,. Does your amendment deal with the question of
expenses incurred by a professional man or woman, like teachers, in
keeping current preparation for their work like attending a teachers'
institute and things like that?

Senator KmrF.. Yes. I have two amendments. I will say to the
Senator from Kentucky my second amendment lilts to do withi that.

My first amen(lient is earned-income allowance, as the Senator
from Georgia lilts said.

My second is an amendment directed to tile specific injustice now
incurred by the members of the teaching profession who, when they
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are required to go to a summer school at their own eXpentse. are not.
permitted to charge that its a business expense.

Senator BAIIKluY. That would be practically a simple matter to
allow that deduction.

Senator KEm. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. The other amendment, seems to me, is the one

that offers some difficulty in establishing a standard by which you
will test the depreciation of it man's brain.

Senator KliM. I do not think it is practical to estimate the deprecia-
tion directly. I suggest that you allow an earned-income credit to all
persons who earn money by personal effort.

The ClIh1ANar~. Just. ats you allow ta standahrdl dIepreciato 101 ate,
oven though one building nmla3 depreciate more rapidly thami another?

Senator KvsM. I will say to the Senator froni Kentnvmkv, previous
laws with which you have'had to do have made an allowance, just as
the laws of Canada find Great Britain and Australia aind a great nmny
other countries now make such an allowance.

There is nothing original in my suggestion. It is neither new nor
untried nor revolutionary.

Senator I 4 ARKtLnY. It as to be ai arbitrary percentage.
Senator Kt.i, I am suggesting 2.5 percent. The last tax law had

an allowance of 10 percent.
Selato' BARICLY. I have not rell you Ilnlendinenlt. bilt it would

have to be fni arbitrary percentage.
Senator Km. Yes;'fixed by the Congress in the law.
Senator G omica. I do not think any one can quarrel with the 'u.-

tice or fairness of your earned-ineome credit, bit we had it, and t ell
we whittled it dom'i to where it did not amount to 1u1ch. and then
decided, for simplification purposes, t1 get rid of th whoh thiig.

Senator KEM. I am suggesting tie lilloit of atllowamie he sufli-
cient to do two things: III the first place, it should be enough to act
as an incentive to l)eol)le to exert themselves.

We hear among these learned profe-ions. find mtuy of vott genth,-
men belong to them, the statement constantly by able4 pract it moiners:
"I do not want any more practice than I now h ave. I do not wanlit
to answer tny more calls. It is not worth while. The (;oveisllilsit
would take too much of the additional increment I might make."I I respectfully submit that front soeit1 fill(] eotonie standpoiits
this is very undesirable, and I ain suggesting this as something which,
in effect, will overcome that.

Now, in the second place, I think the amendment pit in the hill,
should provide fni allowance of sufficient amtimtunt to overconte tiis
obvious mtjustice ttat a man is inicurripg who is engttged in a Iusine'ss
of this kind, a personal-effort business. its against it 1m1n Iwho has it
capital gain, or t business that returns him a regular income in notttmal
course.

Senator BmtLnv. Does it apply, to all salitried people its well as
to business people?

Senator K:s. It. appl)ies to everybody. It would apply to every-
body who earn their money by daily effort.

Senator CONNALI.Y. You say thlut is only itpplicalle to those wlo
earn their income by their oWn efforts, or words to that effect; is
that right?

Semntor. ICEM. Right.
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SeIIIIto' (oNNALLY. SIIpp)ose. on the other llind, here is fn invest-
Ieilit (if income from ai iiive tloelit . Dois not that represent the
elroitS of people that laccII(ullllltedl that. tlie forefathers ori ancestors
or- Soft I lbo(y. jtst as li(h Ias te l)' Spelt income of olle of theseindiviuIatl 611r(ers?.

Sellator I(,m. Yes. I ani not sugresting there is any moral differ-
enie ill tlihe sources of income. baitI aim sujtgesting tlit there is a
SMIold reaisoll to take into coisidtrai lollhe eleCilltion or (helplet lon
that a1 personal worker is sustaining every (Illy; not because t here is
flly liloral different e ill tite Solce.

Seit or ('ONNALLY. I See o'(1r loilit.
Svillator KRM. We give the oil oerator iin li Sienator's State a

depletion allowance, and fairly so.
We give manufacturers in die State of the Senator from Kentucky

those i Ilowaices, and they lre entirely r)11 )(11.
I am here salyi g something on helhinl of this very large class

who is sustainillg a depletion and receiving no credit.
Senator BAR1KIEY. You can only reach that by ai arbitrary figure,

I imagine.
Senator KriM. That is correct.
Senator BImiJ.-,. Because nobody is groinl to go into an income-tax

collector's ollice id clhim his ability hias lepletel or his mind has
de reciated so that lie calmot earn filly amore money.

4eliuto' KrM. 111111 anolt going to Ii rge thl for i Ininute.
Senator BAluLEY. As a matter of fact, his capacity is supposed

to le represelited by his earnilig capacity, but your theory is, even
though a man nigll colitine to earn the'same, ofr more, anticipatio ng
the time whiell he will not do so, he is entitled ot an arbit rary credit
during his earn* ing period (hue to the fact lie is subject to these human
frailties and declines.

Senator KI:3t. 'l'hat is right, lie is wearing out his brains every
day.

Senator GEROJO:. It is silliphy 1i credit oii ilicolne in his rettuiii.
Seitlor B miKJEY. Yes.
'Thio CnlanM\N. Selliltor Ken, his tile Treasury given you any ad-

vice as to tlie cost of yoir aliendnent ?
Senator Kl.M. No; I have not consulted Mr. Staimi's very able stair

il preparation of this. We do have tiii interesting report. inde by th
Joint Committee (Il 'Taxation ill 1931, in which, after it careful fill([
scientific examintion of tile situation, they rellurted that tile prin-
ciple of allowing a deduction from net incolne subject to tax of a cer-
tail, percentagein tile llo1illit of earned net income represents a fair
allowance for tile exhililistioln of tile yearling power of tei individual.
The committee characterized the lprincil)le as fair and sonid.

Tht CiminM,\. I tilil not qlestioning the principle ti all. I agree
with you it is fair aid sound, and yoii cal lIImake a tremendous argu-
ment'in favor of it.

I am now directing my question to the cost of it.
Senator KyEM. I am sorry I cannot furnish the committee with that

information. Perha s Mr. Stain call.
Tho CHAIRMAN. Wouhd it be nominal or very substantial?
Mr. STAM. Senator Ken, your amendmenthis not been drafted

yet?
Senator KEM. It is being prepared iii your office.
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Mr. STA . YOu mean tile Senate Legislative Counsel. We haVe not
seen that and, of course, I could not give an estimate.

Senator K-. My aiendinent calls for a 25 percent earned-iricone
allowance across the board.

Mr. S'r,%t. Is that a credit against net incomeV It, depends onI how
it is worked.

Senator KEm. It. would be against net income.
I was told this morning |alit. tile reason for tile delay ill drawing the

aiieildilent was they were t ry,,ing to work out a iietlho(l of applyinlg it
without clinging the existing tables.

Mr. SIM. You see, under the old law, whell Ioil had an elrinld.
income credit that was only allowed for purposes of the norIal tax,
and therefore the revenue'loss would not bit anything like its great.
as one that would be allowed for both nor.ia 1111l surtax lprposes.

As I recall, Under the old law, tie nntXinllul lloilance 1hat any-
body coUld get was aroulid $156, and the 'lreaslry Dellillent. lire-
sented statistics at one t ine indicating that as huigh as 90t peicelit I
think it was higher than that, about 95 percent of oe come (f ptpl
Under $5,000 was earned. so their a rilillelt at that t hle wits 1hat
people under $5,11000, having that large perceltige of earned ilncole,
woul get i1hout its much relief froi a reduct ion in tite rates as |hevy
woul from distinguishing between earned and Unearned income, a)l
that was one of the reasons why, I t luink, til ell rned-lcnue pIo-
vision wits abolished in1 t.e interest of simplicity.

As far as those people were coliceried. 95 iJerceilt of ltir imiwllnio
wiis earned anyway. and it was felt t hey could get jlist as i11(11cI relief
lhroulgh a redi¢t ion in ia t tes. That wis the algillneiell Ithe' maid, it
that t tine, us. I" recall.

The Ci AIAMIAN. When we get youi0' 111e0110imt, we Will ask tie
Treasury for a report ol its cost.

I believe I aiii Correct in saving, Selatol, that. the House Wilys
andl Means Committee has incld;led this subject among its studies. '

I do not know what their decision will be, but, if their decision will
be favorable, it will bt, included in what we have referred to its a1
general revision Itleasulre. wu licli would follow this first leisure we
a re 1ow considering.

Would you Ihve any prlofoli'I objection if tha1t, were the cirse of
the matter rather than' attempting to hm!t it into this first bill?

Senator KI,:,,r. Of course, I would like to see it done its soon as
possible.

Let tie say to the chairman that it perhaps is prestimliptuous for me
to appear lere at til. As I have said I claim no special competence ill
this field.

The reason I am here is this: L st fall I made some remliarks ie-
fore a lawyers' association in my State upon this subject. The large
amount of mail I received showed me there wits a wide public interest
in it, and I thought I.should invite the conmittee's attention to the
situation.

The CHAMAN. I think yOU mnade it very fine contribution, and
that there would be strong support for soinetlling of that kind when
the revenues will pertnit of it.

Senator KEM. My thought is that it is of great importance to keel
the body of taxpayers feeling that they are being treated fairly.

184
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I think it wits Colbert who said:
The art of taxation Is to phick the goose with the least amount of hissing.

Now, there is a large amount of hissing on tile part of people who
feel they are being unjustly discriminated against in connection with
tile income tax as applied to income derived from personal effort.

Senator CoN'ALrX. May I ask a question, Senator?
Your second amendment allows for the deduction of certain items

of expense as a business expense?
Senator KviM. Yes its a business expense.
It meets realistically a situation that it is really strange, has not

had attention before.
I say that without any reflection on the committee or on Congress.
But here is a teacher who, in order to hold his or her job, hias to go

to summer school, and yet the taxing authorities say : "Years ago we
held that was not a business expense.

Now, tile situation which is obviously unfair should be corrected
by legislation.

Senator (r:onou. We have had tlit before us, Senator Ken, on 1mre
than one occasion.

I thought the present regulation did provide for tile deduction in
case of it teacher where tie teacher, as part of his employment, is
mwquired to take so much training annually.

Mr. Stain, is that correct?
Mr. STAM. I think there is some confusion about the ruling. It

has always seemed to me if the teacher went out and made the ox-
pendituro in order to maintain her present position, it ought to be
regarded as an ordinary expenditure.

Senator KiM. I lhve the langage of the ruling here.
Senator Gronos.. I said we liad it up with tle Treasury at great

length at one time, and the committee was of the opinion that that
should be allowable as an ordinary business deduction.
Mr. STA5. If tile expense is incurred in order to get into a higher

position or new job, then it was not.
Senator Gojto:. It was notf
M'. Si-m. I think that should be. the rule.
Senator IIAWHCF'. Is not everybody in the United States trying to

get a better jot), or should they not be?
How in the world are you going to decide whether the person takes

this course in the sunner school to get a better job or to maintain
the one she his got.?

The CHAI.IUAN. The point Senator George is mailing: If it is re-
uired in the terms of the contract of employment, it should be

deductible.
Senator KEu%. My understanding, Senator, is that it is not. I

checked with the Internal Revenue ureau last fall when I was about
to make the remarks before the bar association, and I was told it was
not.

They gave me this ruling, which they said had been in effect since
1921 a1t they felt, in the Bureau, that it would be in the nature of
legislation for them to clango it.

Senator Gr.oioa. They sometimes do not hesitate to change some
others. •

Senator K,%t. I agree with you, Senator.
72600--48-18
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This is the ruling they gave me in response to my inquiry:
The expenses Incurred by schoolteachers In attending smnner school are In tie

nature of personal expenses Incurreld in advancing their educattiok ittd tire not
deductible In computing net Incone.

Senator Go :oUO. I think that is the rule, and I think maybe they
can aigue pretty strongly for that, as Senator lawkes has suggested.

But where the teacher is obligated, as a term of his contract, to spend.
so many days or weeks in some future pursuit of education, I thought
that wis a deductible expense.

Senator K(n.r. How would the Senator differentiate this case: A
physician attending t medical convention or a chemist attending a
scientific meeting, or convention, nmy deduct the cost as a business
exp ense.
That as been held in two cases.
Senator G.onos,. You are right.
Senator Krzi . Now, if the professor of chemistry can deduct from

his taxable income the cost of attending a convention to gain new
knowledge, and incidentally to further his professional advancement
in his calling, I do not understand why the teacher who is compelled
to attend the summer school, or perhaps does so on his or her own
volition, should not be entitled to tim same credit.

Senator BARKLEY. It might be they might turn on the question
whether they are required to do it or whether it is purely voluntary.

Senator [EM. Would the Senator say the chemistry professor was
required to attend his convention?

Senator BAu KLY. Not without knowing what sort of contract lie
had with his employer, or something like that.

Senator Krbt. It would be unusual.
Senator BARKLEY. We would have to try justly to avoid tle l)ossi-

bility of allowing a deduction for somebody who just wanted to go
somewhere and make a trip, and deduct their expenses, though it were
a convention or something where they might receive some advantage.

Senator KE i. My recommendation anil amendment would be di-
rected only to teachers who went to school.

The Bureau, itself, has given these chemistry lrofessors the oppor-
tunity of going on frolicS of their own all over the country, and they
allow that as a business expense. But the teacher that goes to school
is not entitled to it. That is what I am complaining about.

Senator BArKLISY. The rule probably works a greater hardship
on the school teachers than any other class, because of their low pay,
in the first instance.

The CHAInMAN. Surely there should be a uniform rule.
Senator KiEM. There should be, and that is the purpose of my

amendment.
The CIAIRMAN. We are very grateful to you for having come.
Senator LUCAS. It seems to me serious thought ought to be given

and very serious consideration to this in view of what is happening
to the school teachers all over the country.

Senator K m. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness is Senator Fulbright.
Senator Fulbright, as I understand it, you do not have a prepared

statement for the committee. ,
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STATEMENT OF HON. J. WILLIAM FULERIGHT, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF ARKANSAS

Senator FULttlJIT. Not. for tile coittnittee. I have a statement, but
I have not had til opportunity to have it mimeographed.

The amendnient is drafted.
The ('HAIRMN,. Will you submit your formal remarks for the

record?
Senator Fumonoirr. I thought I woulh leave this copy. It is the

original copy for the record.
Would like to ask the chairman whether it would be acceptable to

read the whole statement or whether I should try to pick out some
of the salient points for the sake of time.

The CHIlIMAN. Only in the interests of time, I would suggest that
you pick out the salient'points, and we will inselt tile formal statement
in tile record.

(''he statement is as follows:)

8TAf:MUNT BY SENATOI J. WIMIA, AM FULBRIOUT

For 02 years the Federal antimargIne laws have been on the statute books.
I do not think It will serve tiny useful purpose to debate whether they were

Justitled at the tline they were first passed In 1886. The argument used was that
soie such laws were needed to safeguard the public from fraud and to safe-
gunrd the health of the public. At that time, margarine was not the nutritious
product that It bas since become. Even so, the Congress should not have used
the taxing powers to lilt at margarine and could have dealt with the situation
more directly by pure-food laws. But the arguments used In 1880, or In 1002 and
1931 when the Federal margarine laws were amended and strengthened, no longer
apply. They are relics of a (lay when there were few or no pure-food laws, when
both margarine and butter were frequently manufactured under unsanitary con-
ditlons, and when trade practices were not so enlightened or so subject to public
regulation and perusal as they are today.

It Is not my purpose to review the whole long history of this controversy, but
It will be helpful, I think, If we consider briefly exactly what margarine Is, the
arguments used to justify its drastic regulation-and it Is more drastically regu-
lated than any other food product-and the reasons why these arguments have
lest today whatever validity they may once have had.

wHAT 15 MiOARiINF?

Margarine has been made in Europe since the days of Napoleon III, and In the
United States since 1874.

The original product was made largely of beef fat which technically Is known
as oleo oil, hence the name "oleomargarine."

The name "oleomargarine," Indicating the use of oleo oil, Is today a misnomer
and Its use should be discontinued. Ninety-eight percent of the fats and oils
used In margarine today are vegetable, but under the archaic law of 1880 the
product must still he labeled officially as oleomargarine. 'he more accurate name
Is "margarine." It is made almost entirely today of domestic vegetable olls--
largely soybeans and cottonseed, with small amounts of peanut and corn oil
being used.

Al oMicil definition and standard of Identity wits adopted by the United
States Food and Drug Administration In 1941 under the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act of 1038. Under It, margarine has a nmiimum fat content of 80
percent; the actual average figure for 1947 Is slightly more. The standard re-
quireg fortified margarine to contain a ininlinuum of 10,000 USP units of vitutin
A per 0iund. But 99 percent of all margqrwiq now Is fortified with 15,000 units
of vitanln, the content always being shown oil the label. Margarine fortification,
Is endorsed by time American Medical Association and leading nutritlonists.

The only base difference between margarine and butter Is that margarine Is-
vegetable fat, butter nit animal-fat produt. They are equally nutritious. Each
offers about 3100 calories per pound. Tite amount of vitamin A in butter varle
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according to seasonal and other factors; while in margarine it is maximum and
uniform the year round. Both products are equally digestible.

Report after report by medical associations and nutritional scientists declares
margarine to be a nutritious, high-quality food.

For example, the report on margarine by the New York Academy of Medicine
states:

"From a nutritional viewpoint, when it is fortified with vitamin A in the
required amount, oleomargarine is the equal of butter, containing the same
amounts of protein, fat, carbohydrates, and calories per unit of weight. More-
over, since the minimum vitamin A content of enriched oleomargarine Is fixed,
and the amount of this vitamin in butter may range from 500 to 20,000 units per
pound, enriched oleomargarine Is a more dependable source of vitamin A than
is butter. Since It is a cheaper product than butter, fortified oleomargarine con.
stitutes a good vehicle for the distribution of vitamin A and fats to low-income
groups and should, therefore, be made available to them. Under the standards
set by the Food and Drug Administration, oleomargarine is as clean and sani-
tary a food as butter. The two products are likewise equal in digestibility.
Their relative palatability is a matter of Individual taste."

A report on margarlne by the Food and Nutrition Board of the National
Research Council states:

"The present available scientific evidence indicates that when fortified mar-
garine is used In place of butter as a source of fat In a mixed diet, no nutritional
differences can be observed. Although important differences can be demon-
strated between different fats in special experimental diets, these differences
are unimportant when a customary mixed diet is used. The above statement
can only be made in respect to fortified margarine, and It should be emphasized
that all margarine should be fortified."

Perhaps the most significant study of the relative nutritional qualities of
margarine and butter was made by three University of Illinois scientists, the
results of which were published in the February Journal of the American
Medical Association. In my opinion, this study explodes the contention that
butter contair- some mysterious and highly beneficial "growth Ingredient" not
present In margarine,

Three distinguished scientists of the University of Illinois College of Medicine,
Drs. Harry Lelchenger, George Eisenberg, and Anton J. Carlson, conducted a
2-year study of 217 children In 2 separate orphanages, one group of which had
butter in Its diet and the other margarine. This study showed no difference in
the effects of the fats on growth and health.

I call your attention to the following conclusions of the three scientists:
-"Blood studies showed that there were no significant differences between the

margarine or butter groups. .
"The children in the margarine group experienced a high degree of good

health during the study and In comparing their health to those in the butter
group itappears to have been much better.

"When infirmary records are compared, it is readily seen that the margarine
group fared much better than the butter group. We are not making claims
that lhe margarine group were healthier slmpjy because their diet contained
niarfirine: Other Valabts are nore likely to account for their better health."

In 188W It was contended that margarine was an unhealthy food and was
being sold fraudulently as butter. 'In 1902, when the original law-which Im-
Pbsed '2-cent tax On all Miargarine--was amended to reduce the tax on uncolored
Mkrgdrine and'p lace kn almost prohibitive Impost on the artificially colored
yellow'produt' th atument wa6 again made thait consumers must be protected

m' frnid,. 'i.n 1.031, when th .Qceot. tax was extended to all yellow mar-gla e--Whether 'artilauly 'o naturally coored-the contention lvat made that
In5 -gtrne was a "foreign" product since agreat deal of it was being made from
Imoitted iali pnd coconut oil.

' should like to p6lnt out bet6 that the "foreign" argument is of no Importance
todfty. _Moe thn 05 percent of all rarg r~ne is now mado of domestic Ingre-
dteits, 'This ar#umlit is 's archaic todayas the contention, that margarine is
tin uihealthy, fod6..

Ili" tBildli Invalidated Is the intention tat the antimargarine laws are needed
tW Protect conmimets' frol" the pOsAsible Afraudulent sale of yellow margarine as
butter. ' The Were ho pure-food ItwA oi' en Congress passed the Abtlimrgarine
Ma m ]dri ais both bt n6 r"to ne ' vwere sold In bulk, Or tub foimZgft inat~flrind fie ld only In oarton6 "I fle Ily'aild properly !abeled.'
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Nowadays, the Federal pure-food laws. and similar pure-food laws In 47 of
the 48 States guarantee the proper labeling and standard of purity of food prod-
ucts, Including margarine, thus adequately protecting consumers. There are
also, of course, criminal statutes in every State against fraud and misrepre-
sentation.

Of course, no law was ever passed which would prevent lawless men from
breaking It. But few risks were ever so well guarded against as the possibility
that margarine would be sold fraudulently to any widespread extent if these
discriminatory taxes were repealed. If we have any doubts on that score, how-
ever, there is no reason why we cannot further strengthen the already extensive
labeling and marking requirements to achieve even greater safeguards. I am sure
many Members would agree to the general principle that direct legislation of this
sort is preferable to the use of the taxing power of the Government to accom-
plish a similar purpose Indirectly.

A dairy organization cites six cases of the fraudulent sale of margarine as
butter. This record actually shows there is little danger of fraud. The cases
represent the isolated'actlons of a very few Individuals over a period of 20 or
30 years. The amount of margarine Involved was infinitesimal by comparison
with the amount of the product which was manufactured. The records of Judg-
ments under the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, published by the Food
and Drug Administration, show that front 1930 through 1947 butter was seized
for various violations, 2,910 times; margarine'only 30 times during this period.
In only two cases was margarine seized for contamination, filth, addition of for-
eign matter, decomposition, or similar reasons. Butter was so seized in 652
cases. Margarine's few seizures under the Food and Drug Administration have
been mainly because of slightly less than 80 percent fat content.

During the period mentioned, butter volume was four to five times that of
margarine. But the seizures were at a ratio of 100 for butter to I for margarine.
. In this connection, only butter Is exempt from certain labeling requirements
of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. The artificial color may be and
1 added without stating this fact on the label. Special dairy interests that
put through the legislation on margarine were able to prevent butter frdm having
to be accurately labeled. Likewise, the label states no grade or olher value by
which the contents-a pound of butter-may be judged by the consumer. Fur-
thermore, much butter is artificially flavored without so stating on time label.

I think It should be made clear here, so that there may be no concern on the
point, that no responsible margarine manufacturer or distributor of margarine-
no proponent of repeal of these discriminatory tax laws-is opposed to the label-
ing and marketing provisions of the pure-food laws. Margarine wants to be
known as margarine, labeled as margarine, sold as margarine. I am afraid
some spokesmen for the butter Interests have conjured up a specter of "fear"
on this particular Issue that is almost as fraudulent as the thing they say they
want to prevent.

Closely allied with the contention that these Federal margarine taxes are
necessary to prevent the widespread fraudulent sale of yellow margarine as
butter is the claim of the proponents of these laws that butter has some kind
of preemptive right to the use of yellow. Indeed, in 1902, when the tax of 10
cents a pound was laid against artifleally colored yellow margarine, the claim
was freely made that yellow was butter's color and the tax was actually Justified
as a kind of impost imposed for the use of that color.
"'Representative Wadsworth of New York, chairman of the House Agriculture
Committee, answered this contention when It was first made with a clarity and
cogency that seems to me still convincing:

If that claim Is right," he asked "what shade of yellow is It [butter] entitled
to. It is only in the months of May and June-and I speak as a practical butter
hfaker myself when I make the assertion-that creamery butter, and that, of
course, is the butter of commerce, has a decided yellow color or tint and that
color disappears entirely or almost so, when the fall and winter sets in. * * *

"I deny that butter has the copyright, patent right, or any other right to any
particular color, whether yellow or otherwise. * *, * If coloring oleomargarine
belps to perpetrate a fraud, then the coloring of butter Is actually a fraud be-

-enuse it makes the consumer believe, and necessarily, that fall or winter or
white butter of any season of the year is June butter, which is generally con-
Sidered the best."

I hope that even those who contend that the antimargarine laws should be
• oatlnued will not deny that modern margarine is a nutritious and high-quality

1 food-- equal in every respect to the butter product.
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)low THE ANTIMAROARINE LAWS PENALIZE UARGAINE

Why thein does the Federal Government impose the following taxes and license
fees on margarine?

Colored Uncolored
modern modern

margarine margarine

xci~se taxes ............................................... cents per pound.. 0 

Manufacturers' license fees .................................... . per year.. S600 l VAs
Wholesalers' license fees ........................................... d. 0 . - 480 200
Retailers' license fees .............. ........................ do-... 48 4

In addition, Federal Regulation No. 9, promulgated and enforced by tie Bureau
of Internal Revenue, imposes'very burdensome restrictions on those engaged
in the manufacture and distribution of margarine.

The law Imposing the $600 tax on manufacture of colored margarine has been
interpreted to mean that private hospitals, private charitable Institutions, public,
eating places, and others which buy and color margarine must pay the yearly
manufacturers' license fee of $600, plus the 10-cents-perpound tax.

WIlY WERE THESE LAWS ENACTED?

There are, of course, no sound reasons for the Imposition of these taxes and
license fees on margarine.

Both -margarine and butter are colored yellow to meet food habits. We are
accustomed to yellow table spreads just ns we are us(d to white milk. We would
look with distate upon green milk-though in every respect except color it might
be Identical with other milk. Our housewives do not object to white margarine
for cooking purposes. They are accustomed to white cooking fats-such as lard.
But they do want their margarine yellow for table use. There is no valid reason
why their preference should be Ignored or thwarted.

Margarine looks like butter. Furthermore, It Imitates and is a substitute for
butter, but what is wrong with that? If we are to levy a tax on all products
which Imitate the original, In color and other characteristics, we are going to
stifle competition. The very essence of competition is to develop new products
which are like the old but which are better and cheaper.

Of course, the supreme irony of this amazing claim of butter to a monopoly on
yellow is that the fats and oils used in the manufacture of margarine contain
some naturally yellow color. Under Federal regulations, however, these fats and
oils must be bleached, a process which adds to the cost of manufacture, In order
to make white margarine. Otherwise, the margarine resulting would have to
pay the 10 cents a pound Federal tax.

DO THESE LAWS PROTECT m DAIRY INDUSTRY?

There is little question that the purpose of the 10-cents-a-pound Federal tax
on colored margarine and the license fees imposed on wholesalers and retailers,
as well as the bulk of State legislation penalizing margarine, is to favor the
butter Industry and to limit the production and distribution of margarine.

Indeed, a careful study of the congressional debates in 1886, 1002, and 1931
will convince almost anyone that the fundamental reason back of this legislation
was not the desire to protect consumers from potential fraud-there were other
Wore direct ways to do that; nor was it that margarine was unhealthy-in which
ease its sale should have been prohibite4; nor was if because margarine, for a
time, was manufactured largely from imlorted ols-- higher, Import duty could
have stopped that. The fundamental, underlying reason was a desire to protect
the dairy industry in general and the butter industry in particular against com-
petition from margarine.

In 1886, Representative Millard, of Now York, a leading proponent of the orig-
inal bill, told the House: "Either olgomargarine must go or the great dairy
industry of the country must be wiped out, utterly destroyed." This argument
,was repeated over and over. Wear6 still hearing 4t today.

A report made in 1969 to the Secretary of Agriculture, Barriers to Internal
trade in Farm Products, says:
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"Generally, those favoring margarine legislation have been frank to say that
their object is to 'protect' the dairy industry. When the Washingtoc tax of 15
cents per pound was carried to the Supreme Court, the sponsors of the act can-
didly stated that their purpose was to help the butter Industry and they made
their arguments on that basis."

The 1)airy Record, a magazine representing the dairy Industry, said in an
editorial on June 18, 1911:

"The dairy industry must set as its goal the complete extermination of oleo-
margarine. It must never rest until the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine
have been outlawed In this country."

And iHoard's Dairyman, another well-known spokesman for dairy interests,
said, on January 25, 1948: "The tax of 10 cents a pound on oleomargarine colored
in semblance of yellow butter is to stop the sale of this product. The tax should
be higher. * * * It seems to us tihe dairy Industry has a right to protect Its
products."

I could cite scores of similar statements which make it very clear that the basic
reason for the antimargarine laws was to protect the dairy industry.

Leaving aside consideration of the wisdom or justice of legislation which seeks
to protect onte domestic product against another or one group of American farmers
against another, let its consider whether antimnargarine legislation has accom-
plisied its avowed purpose. lias it "protected" the dairy industry?

Let us grant at once--what cannot be doubted for a imoment-that antimaro
garine legislation, both State and Federal, has hurt tice margarine Industry.
It has made margarine more expensive for the manufacturer to make and the
consumer to buy; it has made it less attractive to users-especially through the
10-cent tax and other drastic restrictions on yellow margarine; it has curtailed
margarine's retail outlets; It lies discouraged expansion of the Industry. In
short, it has limited both the production and distribution of margarine. But,
despite this fact, the production of margarine his expanded steadily and the
1947 output of 725,000,000 pounds is the highest on record, exceeding the next
highest year, 1940, by 100,000,000 pounds.

But what of the dairy Industry, particularly those farmers who earn the major
part of their livelihood from the sale of milk for butter making?

In 1901, the year preceding the passage by Congress of the most drastic of
the antimargarlne laws-tme 10-cent tax on yellow inargarine--per capita con-
sumption of butter was 19.0 pounds. It has never been that high since.

Following the enactment of the last Federal antimargarine legislation in 1931,
per capita butter consumption fluctuated within narrow limits-dropping from
18.1 in 1032 to 17.8 in 1933, rising briefly to 18.2 in 1934, and then dropping to
17.1 in 1935. With one exception-when it rose to 17.8 lit 1939-it continued to
drop steadily until 1945.

And then, in 1940, it dropped again-this time to 10.5, the lowest per capita
butter consumption 1li our history. I mention this particularly because the butter
lobby has advanced, against all the evidence, the argument that wartime condi-
tions-price control, rationing, and other emergency factors--were largely respon-
sible for declining butter consumption.

The record shows, on the contrary, that total butter production, as well ias
per capita consumption, has shown a fairly steady decline for mariy years.

In the 10-year period between 1930 and 1940 total butter production, including
both crealuery and farm manufacture, declined from 2,181,000,000 pounds to
1,501,000,000 pounds, or approximately 29 percent. At the same time total milk
Production for all purposes, Including butter, increased from 102,410,000,000
pounds In 1936 to 120,270,000,000 pounds in 140. While there was more milk
available for butter manufacture, then, the percentage of this milk made into
butter decreased from approximately one-third in 1938 to one-fifth in 1940.

Wartime.conditions undoubtedly had some effect on butter production, but
they were not controlling, nor were they all disadvantageous to butter, for from
lune 1, 143, until October 31, 1945, butter producers received a subsidy of 5 cents
a pound.

In 1047, with wartime controls removed, per capita butter consumption Is
estimated to have been 11.5 pounds. 'T'his represented a very moderate increase
Oyet 1945 and 1940, but not even the most ardent butter advocate could take much
encooragement from it.
'-It was the thlrd lowest rate since 1890.
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It is not margarine that has driven more and more butter out of the market.
If this were the reason for declining butter consumption, we should have ex.
pected margarine to have occupied that portion of the market vacated by butter.
But no such thing has occurred.

Margarine per capita consumption In 1940 was 3.8 pounds higher than It had
been in any previous year except 1945. But this represented anit Increase of only
0.8 pound per capita since 1930. During the same 10-year period butter consumnp.
tion dropped 5.9 pounds. In other words, the American people, on an average,
bought about 6 pounds less butter per person In 1946 titan they did in 1936, but
they did not fill this gap-and it Is a definite nutritional gap-with a corre.
spending Increase in margarine purchases. Only one-seventh of the lost butter
consumption was replaced (luring these 10 years by margarine.

The fact is that butter has been taking Itself out of the market. The high cost
of producing butter as compared with the more profitable uses of milk; the price
at which butter Is sold-and for the most part must be sold-to enable butter
producers to compete with other purchasers of feed and farm labor and land-
these are the factors that, largely of necessity, have given its dollar butter and
deprived the butter Industry of approximately 30 percent of the market which
it had 10 years ago.

Actually, margarine production does not materlally affect the price of butter,
though, as we have seen, when butter prices are very high, some consumers, who
cannot afford butter, turn to margarine. A study, published it 1942 by tie
Wisconsin College of Agriculture, In the heart of the dairy contry, found no rela.
tton between margarine and butter prices:

"There to no evidence fin time past that oleomargarine hats beep t'" Important
factor in causing low butter prices. In 1932 there were about 1112 pounds of
butter consumed for every pound of oleomargarine, and consumers spent $15
for butter for every dollar spent for oleomargarine. If all the money ipent for
oleomargarine that year had been spent for butter, the retail price o butter
would have been increased 1.7 cents per pound. This would not have solved the
dairy farmer's problem."

From the record It seems abundantly clear that antlmargarine legislation has
failed to aid butter producers. It has simply prevented margarine from occupy-
Ing the market for tible spreads which bfter could not fill.

This leads to another questlpn-more inpornnt than the first. We iave
already seen that antlinargarine legislation has not aided that dwindling portion
of the dairy industry which produces butter. But what of the much larger por-
tion-those dairy farmers who depend mainly upon fluid-milk and whole-milk
products for their livelihood? Has antinmargarline legislnUon "protected" them?

There are, In the United States, some 24,50,000 dairy cattle owned by approxi-
mately 5,000,000 farmers. Of the farmers, 1,176,000--a little more than one-
Afth-receive some Income from butter manufacture, either on the farm or through
sale of milk to creameries. For only half, or approximately 600,0G0, does butter
represent the chief source of Income. The others-rougily, 85 percent of all
dairy farmers-recel-ie their principal Income, or all of it, from the sale of tile
products of the cow in fimld-milk form or for manufacture Into cheese, dried whole
milk, evaporated milk, condemned milk, skim milk, or ice creant.

But butter's imprortiuine to dairy farmers generally has been accentuated by
certain other fators.

For it was, and still Is, the use of butter as a price stabilizer and balance
wheel, as It is varlouslv cli,,d, which has led many dairy farmers to insist upon
special protection for butter against margarine competition. In many parts of
the country the price of fluid milk Is geared by formula to the price of butter.

If, when depression comes, butter cantiot recapture the table-spread market
because of the possible encroachment of margarine, then butter prices, It Is con-
tended, will fall abnormally and carry down with them the whole.dairy price
structure.

This argument, of course, does not stpnd up under examination. In the first
place, as we htave seen, margarine has never taken over more than a small portion
of the table-spread market vacated by butter. But even if margarine, upon the
repeal of this discriminatory legislation, took over a much larger share of the
o ble-spread market.vacated by butter, or all of It, there is no reason why these
4rmulas cannot be changed, so that the prices of dairy products would be tied

to some more stable and profitable product than butter. Indeed, there is every
reason why they should oe changed f they injure the dairy farmer.

Recently, In the Western Dahny Journal, a prominent dairy farmer, MerrItNash, wrote:
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"My Interest In tie oleomargarine question Is primarily selfish. As a person
who gets Ills entire Income from a dairy farm, I felt that I have a right to voice
my opinion regarding what I think to ho the soundest way lit which to Improve
that field of endeavor and to make It more profitable for myself. Butter is our
price stabilizer * * * and I object to exactly that. It stabilizes our prices at
levels which are generally most unprofitable. Why do we not select a dairy
product that will reflect at more advantageous stabilizing effect?"

Even more significant is a report by the Boston Milkshed J'ricing Committee,
published in September 11M7. This committee, composed of a number of out-
sianding dairy economists, was appointed by Itichard D. Aplln, acting market
admlinIstrator, in response to criticisms of the fluid-milk-pricing formula used in
the Boston market by representatives of cooperative milk associations. This
formula called for a change of 22 cents a Imndredweight in the class I milk
price for each 5-cent change in the New York wholesale butter price, for each
3-cent change in the New York wholesale price of nonfat dry-milk solids, or for
any equivalent combination of the two.

The committee, with Dr. George F. Dow, chairman of the dairy committee
of the New England Itesearch Council on Marketing and Food Supply, in charge,
worked on their report for 31 months. They studied the milk-pricing situation
in general with particular reference, of course, to tihe Ioston market. They
recommended that the butter formula for setting class I miilk prices ili the Boston
mllkshed be abandoned.

I think you will be interested lit sone of their reasons for this recomumenda-
tho:

"For ninny years until 1940 the class I prices in the Federal order for the
Boston market have been related roughly to butter prices, over a narrow range of
prices. Since June Y, 1146, there has been In the order a full-fledged formula
for establithing class I prices. * * * It has been unsatisfactory. * * *
Since the end of time war, butter and powder prices have proved to be erratic
and unreliable measures of general economic conditions which should be used
as a guide to sound fluid milk prices. * * * To cite an example: Consumer
buying power was about the sdmne In Octolier 1046 as In March 1047, andt the
supply of butter moving into trade channels was almost the same in these 2
months; yet the price of butter was 84 cents In October and 64 cents In March.
The difference was due apparently to the advance psychological appraisal of.de-
mand and supply prospects for butter by the forces that make the wholesale butter
market. There Is no reason why such errors of Judgment should affect fluid
milk prices In Boston by 2 cents a quart."

The report, after discussing tie advantages and disadvantages of formula price-
fixing for fluid milk as opposed to public hearings or other means for setting
prices, recommended the establishment of a new formula for tie Boston milk-
shed based, not on butter prices at all, but on the "composite level of United
States wholesale prices, Vew England department-store sales, and Boston milk.
shed grain-labor costs."

It seems fairly clear that, today, butter Is no longer a desirable price stabilizer
for milk products. Indeed, it seems to have become such a liability as a price
fixer that the sooner it Is abandoned the better for the dairy industry. I think
It Is fair to conclude that to the extent that antimargarine laws encourage dairy
farmers to stick to butter as a price stabilizer-under the mistake belief that
buter is "protected" by such laws-they are definitely harmful to the dairy
industry.

There remains the contention of time butter lobby that butter Is a kind of
balance wheel, since Its Increased production offers the only alternative use for
their milk surplus when fluid milk sales decline. This is a key point in the argu-
ment of the butter lobby for protective laws against margarine competition, but
I think it is at variance with the evidence today.

It may have been partially true once, when the evaporated and condensed
milk business were In their infancy, when dried whole milk was just an idea
In a scientist's mind, when cheese-making was largely a home Industr, and
when the lee cream business was a minor outlet for the products of the dairy cow.

But today, the situation has changed.
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The following table Indicates clearly how these whole milk Industries, all of
them more profitable alternative users of surplus milk than butter, have grown
in recent years:

Utilization of milk in whole-milk dairy products

Amount In pounds
Product -

Average, 193.1-39 1946 Percent of 1916
Increase

Fluid milk and cream ............................. 44,140,000,000 59,927,000,000 35.7
Ice cream ......................................... 3, 083,000,000 8,420,000,000 173.1
Cheese ............................................ 6, 9 000, 000 10,M90,000,000 &1.2
Evaporated milk ................................. 4,024,000,000 6, 098, 000, 000 51.5
Condensed milk .................................. 420,000,000 674, (00, 000 34.7
Dried whole milk ................................. 146,000,000 1,448,000,000 92.0

Total -------------------------------------- 8, 515, 000,000 87,455,000,000 49.8

By contrast, as we have seen, total butter production during this period
dropped more than 600,000,000 pounds, or approximately 29 percent.

Moreover, the expanded margarine production which might be expected If
antimargarline laws are removed would offer an Important outlet for milk
products In times of depression as well as prosperity. For skin milk con-
stitutes approximately 15 percent of the constituents of margarine.

Now, of course, the more milk we divert to butter production, the less we
have for fluid milk and other whole milk products---sticI as ice cream and
cheese--which, unlike butter, utilize tile full nutritional value of tile milk
solids. In the course of butter manufacture, the rest of the milk Is fed to live-
stock, thrown away, or converted into nonfat dry milk powder. And since
butter utilizes little of the nutritlents of whole milk besides vitamin A, these
nutrients are wasted when not converted for some human use.

W. A. Wentworth, vice president of the Borden Co., pointed out, In an
address to the Minnesota Ice Cream Manufacturers Association In December
1947, that if we had attempted to produce enough butter in 1047 to make the
per capita consumption of 10 years ago possible, It would have been necessary
to divert 13,500,000,000 pounds front fluid and whole milk uses.

lie said: "If this 13,500,000,000 pounds were to come from the supply for
some other dairy products, It would take more tiean tll of the milk which will
be made Into whole milk cheeses this year (1947) or it would take 80 percent
of the milk which is being made into both ice cream and evaporated milk
in 1947."

Any attempt, therefore, in good ties or bad, to increase butter production
would necessarily be at the expense of these whole milk products and of fluid
milk and fluid milk distribution, whole milk Industries such as ice cream, cheese,
and dried milk, the income of dairy farmers, and the health of our people.

It is difficult to understand how even the butter lobby can make any con-
siderable number of farmers believe that It Is ever to their economic Interest
to "protect' butter production at the Inevitable expense of milk production.

For the sale of the dairyman's product as butterfat is, as I have stated, a sale
at the lowest price for that product, and the sale of fluid milk is the highest.
Other whole milk products, such as cheese, ice cream, etc., fall in between these
extremes. The average price paid to farmers for butterfat sold as fluid milk
or. creim during the 10-year period, 1930-45, was about 74 cents per pound;
for milk sold as butterfat about 37 cents. Consider wlat this meant to the dairy
farmers of this country.

This fact was not lost upon all of them, of course, and accounts for the fact
that while much more milk was produced In 1947 than a decade ago, much less
butter was manufactured.

The statistics graphically tell the story of the decreasing Importance of
butter and the rise of fluid milk and other byproducts.

In 1046, the dairy farmers' total cah Income from the sale of all his dairy
products was $3,710,874,000, of which only $548,874,000 came from the sale of
butterfat and farm butter-exactly 14.7 percent of the total. Just 10 years
before, Income from butterfat and farm butter had amounted to 29.5 percent of
the dairy farmers' total Income.
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As a result of declining butter production and increasing utilization of milk
for fluid use and In whole Dilik products, butter today, in certain sections of
the country, constitutes such a minor factor in the dairy Industry as to make
the claim of the butter lobby that the Industry's continued prosperity depend
upon the suppression of margarine an absurdity.

The following table graphically Illustrates the extent of the decline in butter-
fat production find butter manufacture In terms of farmer Income:

Income from sale of Income from sale of
ar whole milk asarr. butterfat and farm

Year centage of total dairy butter as a percent-
Income age of total dairy In-

cme

Wisconsin ........................................ 1930 70.0 21.0
1941 8S9.8 10.2
194 99.6M 1.36

Minnesota .............................. .. 193 23. 4 78.6
1941 27.4 72.6
1946 64.1 31.9

Illinois ................................------ 1936 77.8 22.2
1941 82.0 15.0
1910 88.6 11.4

Indiana ........................................... 1936 71.2 28.8
1941 80.2 19.8
1946 90.2 9.8

Michigan ........................................ 1930 69.5 30.5
1911 77.5 22.5
1946 87.9 12.1

Kansas ........................................... 1936 44.0 50.0
1941 42.5 57.5
1910 55.9 44.1

Ohio .............................................. 7 ,-8.7 21.3
1911 87.4 IZ6
1940 93.5 6.5

Iowa .............. ............................... 1936 24.4 7.6
1941 23.3 7.7
1916 29.3 #0. 7

Washington ...................................... 1936 71.8 2.2
1941 77.2 22.8
1946 90.0 9.4

9 North Atlantic States ........................... 193 96.6 3. 4
1911 97.9 2.1
1946 918.4 1.6

16 Southern States ................................ 1-36 74.2 25.8
1941 77.0 23.0
1940 85. 5 14.5

11 Western States_ ............................. 19 73. 206.4
1913 79.7 20.3
1940 91.3 8.7

United States ..................................... 190 70.5 29.5
1941 75.8 24.2
1946 85.2 14.8

(Data from Agricultural Statistics, U. 9. Department of Agriculture.)

HOW BST TO "PROTECT" TItE DAIRY INDUSTRY

The real interests of the dairy industry-and of the country its a whole-
would best be served by expanding fluid milk consumption, at least until we achieve
the'nutritional goal of 100 quarts more per person per year recommended by
the Bureau of Home Economics. '11hs could be done through educational cam-
paigns emphasizing the Importance of fluid milk and of other whole milk products
In the individual diet; through expanded use of milk in such nutritionally de-
sirable projects as the school-lupch program-which should be extended to every
public school In America; and, of course, through wider use of modern milk
production techniques and Improved marketing methods.

But this could not be done, of course, If any considerable portion of the total
milk supply were diverted from fluid and other whole milk products to butter
manufacture.
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TIlE ANTIMARGARINE LAWS HURT AMERICAN FARMERS.

One of the unfortunate aspects of tile Federal antimargarine laws is tile harm
done American farmers who produce the ingredients which go into margarine.

These ingredients are the products of farms in 44 of the 48 States. Their sale
to the margarine market constitutes an Important source of income for ovter
2,300,000 farmers in every section of the country.

Eighty percent of the constituents of margarit are vegetable fat; 15 liercet
is skim milk-pasteurized and cultured; the other 5 percent is mnade iup (f walt
and various other flavoring Ingredients.

For the fiscal year 194t-7, according to the Iureau of Internal Revenue,
47.4 percent of time vegetable fat used in margarine was cottonseed oi11; .1.5
percent was soybeanI oii : and 3.1 percent was peanut oil. Corn oil and other
vegetable oils account for the remainder.

The total farm value of the cottonseeid produced lit 19416 was $2.10,473,000.
This was shared, in part, by 1,600,000 cotton growers who received Income from
cottonseed oil. The most Important market for cottonseed oil in 1940 was
shortening. In 1947, it was margarine. During the iirst 9 months of 1947,
margarine used 32.5 percent of tle total cottonseed oil refined. In 19.16,
222,814,00) pound of cottonseed oil was used lit margarine. During the first
9 months of 1947, 194,484,000 pounds were used i margarine.

It Is absurd for certain spokesmen for the dairy Interests to continue to repeat
that margarine is a "minor" market for the cottonseed farmer. Even if it were
true, it would not excuse discriminatory laws against margarine, but the record
reveals that it Is not true.

The pleas of the Cotton South for the removal of these burdens on the liveli-
hood of its farmers have been heard many times in this Congress. They have
gone unheeded, largely, I think, because the cotton farmers were neither so well.
organized as the butter farmers, nor so influential politically-due, largely, to
the political situation in the South.

But the contest, this thite, Is not one with the Cotton South. Aside from the In-
creasingly powerful protests of housewifes and other consumers from every
section of the country, there is another group of American farmers who have a
vital Interest in the repeal of these one-sided laws. The soybean farmers, too,
are deprived of a fair return for their labor by legislation which prevents
margarine from competing, like other domestic products, in a free American
market.

There are three great soybean-producing artas in this country: the North
Central or Corn Belt region-Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Iowa, and Missouri; tile
Mississippi Delta-Arkansas, Mississippi, and Louisiana; the Middle Atlantic
coast-North Carolina. Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware. These are the prin-
cipal, but by no means, the only areas in the United States In which soybeans
are produced. Thirty States produced soybeans In some quantity in 1946 and
so amazing has been the expansion of this crop and Ie Improvement in the
varieties used-varleties that are adaptable to a wide range of soil and climatic
conditions-that we may expect an even wider geographical distribution of soy-
bean production In the future.

In 1024, total production of soybeans for sale as beans was 4,947,000 bushels:
In 1933, 13,509,000 bushels: In 1939, 90,141,000 bushels; In 1940, 196,725,000
bushels, or 41 times as much as In 1924.

The value of soybeans--sold as beans--has increased from $12,698,000 in 1933
to $73,052,000 in 1939 to $517,387,000 in 1940.

Perhaps the most Important factor in expanding soybean production was time
opening up, In the early 1930's, of profitable markets for soybean oil in the
shortening and margarine industries. This was a triumph of long years of re-
search leading to Improved processing and refining methods which permitted a
greater utilization of the edible properties of the bean.

,Significantly, the greatest expansion 0i tile soybean industry has occurred
In the North Central region-Iilinos, Indiana, Ohio, Iowa, and Missouri, along
with Minnesota in the heart of the dairy farming country. Not only does this
region produce more soybeans than any other, but It harvests more of that
production for sale as beans.

Just how important the soybean indtistry has become as compared, for ex-
ample, with'the butter la ,-ustry, to the farmers of the Midwest, is illustrated
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in tile following table, compiled from Department of Agriculture statistics for
1910:

Cash receipts, with comparison

Percent soy.
Soybean Percent of Butter and bean receiptsState crop nil crops butterfat nf butter

receipts

"lousands. Tftouaand.
Illinois ........................ .................. $183,243 31.0 $2D,021 918.0
tows ............................................. 82,182 26.4 111,737 73.2
Indiana .......................................... 5, 97 23.7 12,545 43. 0
Ohio ............................................. 3X,905 14.7 12,254 308.3
Missourl ......................................... 34,290 18.1 22,202 154.5
Minnesota ............ : .......................... 22,172 9.0 76,461 28.9

REPEAL O TnE ANTIMAROARINE LAWS WOULD BENEFIT OUR COUNTRY

I should prefer, however, to base nly argument for freeing an Important market
for soybean farmers from restrictive htws (on1 another plane than competition.
I am not willing, if It can be avoided, to pit one group of American farmers
against another. I an for tile dairy farmer, the cotton farmer, and the soybean
farmer. We should never have dikrihnluated by law against one group of Ameri-
can farmers for the benefit of another.

No; there are other-more coipelling-reasons it seems to me for freeing this
highly Important niarket-margarine--fron restrictive legislation.

These reasons are concerned with tile welfare of the country as a whole-with
a healthy economy and a healthy people.

In recent years, despite sonic Improvement in production, we have been plagued
with scarcity-scarcity of food, particularly of meats, grains, milk, and fats.
This scarcity-whlch is by no means due entirely to overseas commitments re-
suiting from the war-bas been reflected In higher prices, which In turn have
led to demands for higher wages.

But there is one domestic crop in which no wartime shortage developed: Babies
Approximately 10,000,000 wartime babies threw the estimates of population out
of line. These new Americans mnu~t be clothed and housed and fed.

It is scarcity economics to discriminate against any good food products, a
product which Is needed to meet the nutritive standards demanded by our
expanding population.

There Is, as we all know, a desperate need abroad for grain for human con-
sumption. At the same time there Is, according to the Department of Agricul-
ture, a serious protein deficiency in livestock feeding today.

There is abundant evidence to show thlat meal from soybeans ani cottonseed,
if made available in sufficient quantities through the expansion of the vegetable
oil markets, would not only offer an efficient means of overcoming this deficiency
in the livestock ration but would, also, help free grain for human consumption.

Mr. Ersel Walley, president of the American Soybean Association, points out
that soybean oil meal, containing over 40 percent dlgestlble protein, today leaves
the processing plant at approximately the same price per pound as Is paid for
wheat or corn by livestock feeders. Yet a pound of soybean oil meal will replace
from 3 to 4 pounds of corn in the livestock ration, discourage the feeding of
wheat, and will, therefore, help alleviate both the protein deficiency and the grain
shortage.

Cottonseed-oil meal would prove, for all practical purposes, equally efficacious.
It compares in price and nutritive qualities with soybean meal. "

It is not surprising then, as an Agricultural departmentt publication, Tile
Deficit In Protein for Livestock (1946), points out, that "How much farmers
will buy (of high-protein concentrates) is therefore literally only a question of
how much will be available, as it is probable that whatever is produced will be
bought and fed."

One argument which has been heard often from tile proponents of these re-
strlctive saws Is that soybeans are destrctive of the soil and therefore eco-
nomically wasteful. Little or no support for this argument his ever been of-
fered but, like the Jingling radio commercial it seems to depend on repetition
alone for its appeal.
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Recently the Christian Science Monitor Investigated the truth of this conten-
tion. I quote from the Issue of January 14,1948:

"Spokesmen for the butter Industry have made repeated claims that a sub-
stantial increase in th6 soybean crop, from which soybean oil, a prime Ingredient
of margarine, Is made, would be detrimental to soil conservation and adversely
affect the general agricultural economy of the Nation. It is argued that 'soybeans
and other fat-producing seed crops are soil-depleting crops.'

"These claims are not substantiated by technicians In the Soil Conservation
Service of the l)epartnient of Agriculture. They state: 'On the basis of our
experience, if soybeans are grown, even as a clean-tilled crop, with proper con.
servation methods and practices" to protect the land, they are no worse on the
land than any other clean-tilled crop such as corn and cotton

"The soybean plant, which is a legume, benefits the land by adding nitrogen
to tile soil through its roots.

"'Soil conservation,' Department of Agriculture specialists say, 'does not mean
onl t 

the conservation of topsoil, but putting all soil to the use for which It is
best adapted.'

"* * * Federal technicians charge that dairy farmers are as guilty of Im.
proper utilization of their land as crop farmers. Pasture lands can be greatly
injured by grazing at wrong seasons or by grazing too much stock per unit of
land."

I want to emphasive the statement of Department of Agriculture specialists
In regard to soil conservation: They say, what many of us may not have con-
sidered, that soil conservation Involves more than the saving of topsoil. In
this sense, I think we can agree, it involves the most efficient use of a given
acre of land and a given amount of farm labor; it involves "putting all soil to
the use for which it is best adapted."

In 1943, tile Iowa State College-from the heart of tile largest Iutter-producig
State in the Nation-published le fact that 1 acre of soybeans will produce
as many pounds of vegetable fat as 2 acres devoted to dairying will produce
of butter fat. Their report stated also that 1 man-hour of labor will produce
13.3 pounds of soybean oil compared with only 1.5 pounds of butterfat.

The Iowa State survey concluded by recommending that "restrictions on the
sale of margarine--State excise taxes, license fees, etc.-should be removed so
that its consumption may be encouraged."

C. F. Christian, farm marketing specialist at Ohio State University, also
studied this problem recently.

"The dairyman," Professor Christian revealed, "raises an acre of grain, usually
corn, and has another 2 acres in hay or pasture to produce 225 pounds of butter.
The acre of corn will take at least 30 hours' work amd hay and pasture require
more work, and care of the cows will involve another 150 hours in producing
225 pounds of butter.

"An acre of soybeans can be grown-with 14 hours of man labor and will make
about 225 pounds of margarine.

"A pound of butter represents 10 times the amount of farm labor and three
times the amount of farm land that Is represented by a pound of margarine."

In conclusion, I should like to emphasize this point: I do not believe there is a
single Member of this Comngr es who wants to destroy the hutter Industry. I do
not believe any of the Members who have introduced bills for the repeal of the
antimargarine laws want to hurt the dairy Industry. It is my sincere belief
that the repeal of these laws would be to the advantage of all farmers, including
dairy farmers, and of the American people generally.

Much of the argument voiced in defense of the antimargarine laws has been
based on am unproved assumption that without this discrininatory legislation, the
dairy industry would be disrupted. There has been no proof submitted in this
Congress or elsewhere, so far as I am aware, to support this assumption. All the
evidence I have seen-and I have studied this question carefully--abundantly
proves the contrary. I

On the other hand, it is clear that restrictions which hamper and curtail the
production and distribution of margarine and restrictions upon those who
produce the ingredients of margarine--more than 2,300,000 American farmers.
And, as I have Indicated, they are also restrictions upon time welfare of the
great livestock industries, of needy people at home and abroad and upon the best
Interests of the whole American peopI6 I
.., hopo tbat all members, regardless of party affiliation, will study the facts in
this Issue carefully and without prejudice. I am confident, If this is done, that
there can be but one outcome: the antimargarine laws will be, at long last re-
moved from the statute book.
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Senator FULBIIIOI'T. 1 may say, sir, I thinkit is a very thorough
statement and one I hope all of the members will have time to read in
detail.

Briefly this amendment very simply is to repeal the laws restricting
the sale of olcomnargarineg.
The margarine laws restrict it in two ways. They impose a 10-cents-

per-pound tax on colored margarine, and a quarter of a cent per pound
on white margarine.

The more serious restrictions, however, are the license fees on
distributors.

Not that that is such a great burden financially, although it is a con-
siderable one, but that, the licenses have the effect., because of the
irritation of the regulations and supervision, of discouraging retail
outlets to handle margarine at all. k

That is the principal reason in my opinion why it is not available to
the whole country. Less than half of the retail outlets handle any kind
of margarine, and a very small percentage, I think about, 5 l)ercent,
handles the colored. So it simply is not available.

Under present conditions, the 10 cents penalty on yellow margarine
would not make so much difference, because, as you all know, butter
is selling in the metropolitan areas for around $1 a pound.

I was informed yesterday by my wife it is 82 cents a l)ound, where-
as margarine is 42 cents. So you see it is not that tax so much, although
unjustified, as the restrictions and the snooping that accompany the
enforcement of it.

It is much worse than OPA regulations and their enforcement im-
posed during the war.

The history of this legislation I have in the statement, but I do not
think that is'particularly material.

It started, as you know, in 1886.
There have been three principal acts: 1886, 1902, and 1931.
When it originally started oleomargarine had very little in com-

mon with present margarine. In fact, the word is a misnomer, be-
cause it took its name from beef fat, the "oleo oil" which is not used
today in an extent greater than 1 percent, and all of that for export.
Today it is entirely a different product.
I have the official definition of it here.
For the information of the Senate, that is set out in detail under

the Food and Drug Cosmetic Act of 1938.
It is uniform. Today 99 percent has 15,000 units 'of vitamin A,

3,300 calories, the same as butter, and it has 80 percent of vegetable
fat content.. Senator'BARKLE.Y. Senator Fulbright, my departure does not mean
a lack of interest in your statement.
-Senator FULBRIOHT. I understand that.
As to the question about its purity today; 'there is no question aboutt hat.
I have here qtiotations from some of the leading nutritional

scientists of the country.
The N04i York Academy of Medicine states, and I paraphrase, that

there is no real distinction in its niutritional value.I They add, however, that margarine is much more uniform than
butter. Whereas butter will vary in vitamin content from 500 to

199
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20,000 units per pound during the course of the year, due to the
seasons, margarine is fortified-at the same amount of 15,000 units
the year round, and in that sense is a more stable and preferable and
superior product.

At this time of the year, butter has a small content, and in the
season when they have grass it has a high content.

Senator CONNALLY. May interrupt there by a suggestion V
I read in the press a week or two ago the statement, I think of the

University of Illinois, where a group of scientists had exhaustively
studied this matter and had applied it to 17 children.

Senator FULDRIOHT. May I correct you there? It is 217 children.
I have that whole account of that experiment in detail.
Senator CONNALLY. That will answer the question.
They experimented with butter and oleo, and as a result, found

that there was practically no difference whatever in the results in
the children.

Senator FULDRIOHT. That is correct.
For the Senator's information, I have that. It was at the Illinois

College of Medicine.
Drs. Harry Leichenger, George Eisenbbrg, and Anton J. Carlson

who, by the way, is a very noted scientist in this field and has testified
before the Senate, conducted a 2-year study of 217 children in two
separate orphanages, where they could control the conditions very
precisely.

One group used butter in its diet, and the other margarine, and
here are some conclusions which I quote ftom their report:

Blood studies showed that there were so significant differences between ti
margarine and butter groups. The children in the margarine group experienced
a high degree of good health during the study and in comparing their health
to those in the butter group, it appears to have been much better.

When infirmary records are compared, it is readily seen that the margarine
group fared better than the butter group. We are not making claims that the
margarine group were healthier simply because their diet contained margarine.
Other Variables are more likely to account for their better health.

There have been many other reports on that point as to its purity
and nutritional value.

I do not think that any longer is a point in the whole argument.
As to the question of fraud, I think that also has been cured.
You will remember at the time the original laws were passed there

were no pure-food laws at all. Today, not only do we have Federal
pure-food lavis, but 17 of the 48 States guarantee the labeling and
standard of puti't&, and so forth, in the States themselves.

So, as to the fraud or purity standard, as such, I think there is no
question there.

But, as to the question of imitation, it seems to me there is no real
foundation to that whe yoU' analyze it.. If, if the first place but teir makers have a preemptive right to yellow
and no one else should use it, the proper thing to do Is to pass a law
aiid aAy thit n6 one should use yellow.

It is the wron&approach to put it regulation In the guise of a tax on
this pi-ouct aiddo not think an body can justify it.

,r I is quite silnilar., Would" yott think the lard people could legit-
hhately,'reqilest that §4dktenlnRnfade.from other materials than hog
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fat should be colored black, we will say, in order to distinguish from
the natural color of lard?

Senator HAWKES. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the Senator this ques-
tion? 'I hat is not a good illustration, from my point of view, because
if you color something black to distinguish it, that is one thing. Here
you are coloring somethingthat is white, yellow.

Senator FULBRIIIT. I beg to differ with the Senator. The law
does not permit the natural yellow in margarine to be retained.

It specifically makes you bleach out the natural yellow in margarine
to assure white color. Otherwise, it is subject to tax.

Senator HAWKES. I understand that, and you are not advocating
when it is colored it should not be subject to tax?

Senator FULBRunlT. I am advocating repeal of all the taxes because
I think there is no justifiable basis.

Senator HAWKES. How are you going to protect the people who go
to a restaurant, and think they are buying butter, from having yellow
margarine served to them that the people tell them is butter?

Senator FULBRIOIHT. I think by direct legislation, the same way you
prevent fraud in any other case; and that is, by a law which requires,
if margarine is served, that consumers be given notice, on the menu, or
other suitable place, with heavy penalties if the law is not complied
with.

I have no objection to as heavy a penalty as you wish.
Senator HAWKES. I was coming to that. In other words, then, there

should be some law that compels the restaurateur and the fellow that
serves butter to you and me, at a high price, to put it on the menu
that it is creamery butter or oleomargarine colored.

Senator FuLBRIOHT. Absolutely.
There is no desire on the part of the people who oppose this kind of

taxation that they have any opportunity to commit fraud.
As a mtter of fact, all margarine today is sold in cartons on which

full notice of the contents is given. Also warnings are printed on the
carton as to what one may do with it.

It is interesting to see one of those cartons.
On the inside, it warns the grocer not to, by any means, mix yellow

color with it, otherwise he is subject to the manu facturing tax of $600
and should lie do it without paying it, he is liable to a very severe
criminal penalty.Even if he does it as a demonstration, he must immediately throw

it away. He cannot sell it or give it away.
All of that is carefully taken care of now and the cartons of mar-

'garine state on the outside, as must all other foods except butter, that it
is artificially colored.

Butter and cheese and ice cream are the only food products that
are not required to abide by the general rule as to food products. They
do not state they are colored artificially, although they are, except
possible for 3 or 4 months of the years And I think in most cases
they are then because the creameries do not get uniform,niilk at any
time.

But this "yellow" argument is based on the idea they were first in
the field with yellow and no one else has a right to seli a spread for
breath that is colored yellow,
""You say lard is not a good example. I think it is quite close.

72605-48- 14
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. , will go a little further. I might recall that back in the early
*days of Enugland, when cotton first came in, there was a law passed to
prohibits the making of cotton cloth for the protection of wool, and
they used great propagan da.

There were laws tMat you could not make shrouds out of cotton, or
could not bury people in cotton; it had to be wool.

Of qours that broke down.
Today you will see in newspapers "Aralac" advertised as a substitute

for wool. It is made out of skim milk, incidentally, a product of
these same people who oppose the repeal of this law.

I wonder if this committee would be sympathetic with a law that
"Aralac" could not be manufactured as white in order to look like
wool..

And you could go on. I think you might as well say th early
bugy manufacturers could come ,in and say, "Listen. These auto-
mobile people are going to use machines with four wheels. That ought
not to be permitted. thoughtt to have five or three."
r It is 0 ridiculous idea that a product has a presumptive right to a
particular color. Even a patent right does not go on forever. If you
invent something out of your own mind, which never existed before,
it h4asonly a limited duration.

And here they say they have for all time a right to use yellow and
no one else can.

Senator LucAs. Senator, would your amendment permit the mar-
garine to remain in its natural color?

Senator FULBRmO~iT. Oh yes.
Senator LUCAs. As I understand it, you said a moment ago that they

are compelled to bleach margarine at the present time.
Senator FuLPIpniu T, That is right,
Senator LuoAs. Under your amendment, they would not be com.

polled to do that?
;Senator FuLnumGnT. Undoi this amendment what I seek to do is

rpeal all of the restrictive laws, both as to the licensing and colorinm.
Senator LuCAs. If we did that, would the repeal of the law permit

margarine people to add color to the margarine?

Senator~ LuCAS. In other words if it came out just a little yellow,
iley could add enough' color to make it yellow ?

Senator FPiLnnIGOT. . actly, like butter does now,
That is what they ar6 dojig to btter tgdty. The butter you ate

tlhi.,n rnipg was colored.,
If;youJlo k-at the 9oltry 'b ter this month, you will find it is no

more yellow than margarine in its natural state. It is practically
whitee , ," ie .is,# slight tjiug ,to i't,, . " I
hent LoqAs., I gre6 wt yo I have seen butter come from
le 1 urwin ithe counqyi gnd~a tti4;it is pur white butter.
., 6natqr FuJ)mmIoin'. I o i hese .eraiiirles have butter which is

co 6ed 4a, a d tjmi anepidme nt w6uld permit the margarine manu-
"faturor to do it in his plant cheaper and without the waste of material
,that ta pl cw, ! hehov wiftp has to do it in the kitchen.

ie of themioum fatrorr, ,notjl ofti manufacturers, emloses
the margrin'm in a 611ophaIne p'e iago, and fWnt.,lmiwa bag, in a 'other
containior,jis.t h ColorDg P Po $,ujro Ak thuWby pressure and then
knead it'to put ecolbr rougbit. They do tha .
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I That is a very recent development within a year. Until that was
invented, they had to take it out, and put it in a bowl and add the
color, and mix it in.

It was estimated by the Department of Agriculture, I believe, in
the course of a year, around 11,000,000 pounds of margarine had been
lost in that process.

The CHAIRMAN. Why should anyone want to go to all that trouble
to make margarine look like butterI

Senator FuiRIOHT. That is a matter of taste. The same that you
have with many other things.
. Why -do we wear these silly clothes we do when others are much
more comfortable? %
. We are used to it and do it because it is the custom. It is purely
a matter of taste that has developed through the custom of doing
it that way.

We have many of those things that are irrational. No one can
saywhy they do it.

Take a necktie. Why do you wear a necktief It is one of the
silliest things in the world, and yet we think we look funny without
one.

That is all I know. You are used to the color of yellow, and there-
fore you want it.

The CHIAInRAN. But, do you want the margarine to look yellow
for its own sake, or to look like butter ?

Senator Fuiioirr. Because of taste developed over the years.
Most of our advertising is based on the same idea.

The butter people say because it imitates it, that therefore it is
bad. But all the progress in our industry in all its fields, has that
element. of imitation in it, a substitution oi a better product.
The CuAIRmAN. I was wondering why a person would want to

go all through the trouble of getting the margarine, which is a fine
food, putting it in a bowl and adding color to make it look like some-
thing else.

Senator FuI~nnIOHT. I cannot explain that, but the fact is they do
it, and the increase in the use of it in that form is very great.

I am unable to explain it, but it is a fact which we must recognize-
the American housewife wants it that way.

The CHAIRMAN. You would not suggest they are trying to make it
!look like butter?

Senator FumniHioT. Why does the housewife do it?
The CHAIRMAN. You would not suggest they are trying to make it

Jook like butter? Is that your point?
Senator FULIDRTOIlT. That is right, and why do the butter people

color their butter?
*' The CHAIRMAN. There is a difference in coloring something to make
it look like something else-

Senator FULBIUOIT. And coloring something to make it look like
itself.
The CHAIRMSAN. Like something which does not change its essential

character.
A lady may think she is. enhancing her charm with a powder or a

lipstickk, but she is still a lady. You are not taking an entirely'dif-
Aerent thing and trying to make a lady out of it.
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Senator FULBnloGHT. 'You have gotten into a field, Senator, I am not
an' authority on. I will have to accept your word on that.

It has always been most difficult for me to distinguish between
whether thy have powder on or not.

Senator LUCAS. Senator Fulbright, do you speak of soybeans in
connection with this margarine

Senator FULBRIoHT. Yes, indeed.
I have some very interesting statistics on the soybeans, and that is

one reason why this bill has, I think, become politically possible, to-
gether with these other factors of purity and manufacture.

The significance of the soybean in this is very great, and I have
the statistics on that in here.

Senator CONNALLY. One of your points is that if the butter people
color their butter and oleomargarine also is colored by the producers,
you do not think there is any reason why one should be taxed because
it uses color and the other go through because it does?

Senator FULBEIGHT. I cannot see any reason for it at all.
The value of soybeans is becoming greater than the value of butter,

and both are products of farms in the same area of our country.
The shifting of the whole dairy industry, which is the next point I

wanted top ass to, is to things other than butter, not because of marga.
wrine, as I think the statistics will show, but simply because butter is the
least profitable part of dairying.

I have a very interestin tab e which I will try to pass on to.
There is more than can be said on the yellow argument, but I think

it has no real merit. ,
The real question, I think, is whether or not in the public interest

th6 dairy industry should be protected. And do these laws protect it?
I think they do not protect it, even though you would say this is an

industry that ought to be protected.
I think the facts will show these laws have not and do not and cannot

protect it, butter, as such.
I do not think butter today has really benefited from it.
senator HAwxzs. Mr. Chairman, I would like to proceed with this

eolor thing a little more. I
The ordinary color of butter is yellow, is it not?
Senator FULBRIOIIT. At certain times of the year.
Senator HAWKES. A substantial part of the year ?
Senator FUUIBRIOHT. A small pqrt; not the majority. Only in the

spring months, when there is plenty of green pasture. It is the green
gra that makes it yellow.

Senator HAwZE8. Does anybody in the country think of butter as
being anything but yellow ?

Senator FULBIOHT. No:
* Senator HAwKU. Now, then, the color of the other thing is white,
or nearly white. When you say yqu have to remove the color, it is a
dirty yellow;

Senator FrnuranouT. I do not know why you say "dirty." It is just
yellow. !,

Senator HAWKFs. I am not talking against your matter at all. I am
just trying to analyze the thing because we want to do the right thing.

But you have got A very substAntial industry, and I do not think you
will find the people from the creamery States agreeing that butter is a
small part of the business.
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Senator FULRIOiiT. The statistics I have here are from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

Senator HAwI Fs. I have talked with them, and they think it is a
very important part of their business. Just as the straphanger thinks
more people sit down than stand up, but at tile same time the strap-
hanger is an important part of the income of the streetcar company.

I want to raise the point that you cannot fool anybody on this thing.
'The truth of the matter is you believe that oleomargarine, even

though its color is along the lines of muddy white, should be permitted
to be colored because it is beneficial to the mental reaction of the public
in eating it?

Senator FULnuIcu( r. Because they want it.
I do not know how beneficial it is to their mental reaction, but I may

say, since you mention the public, I think they do have an interest in
this.

We are talking all the time about inflation, and so on, and nothing
to my knowledge of any importance has been done by the Government,
except in the restricted field of not reducing the taxes last year, and
one or two things of that sort.

But here is a very concrete way you can make available to the con-
sluming public some help.

The Senator's State is one of those consumers' States as opposed to
butter producers, and you make available to them here a product at
approximately one-half the cost of butter, which from all the evidence,
is just as good for them, and one they want.

For tie benefit of a vet restricted class, you say because they first
made a yellow table spre d, no one else can make it.

Senator HAWIKES. I am not saying that, and the fact that the con-
samers in my State predomiinate, would not affect me in the least in
doing what I think is just and the fair thing.

Senator FULnInoT. But their interest is entitled to consideration.
Senator HAWv.Es. There is no doubt about that and we want to do

the right thing, not on the basis of more votes for oleomargarine than
for creameries.

Senator FUILBRIOI'T. If there is any justification for the creameries'
position.

Senator HAWKES. I have seen too much of this thing already to
think that you ought to vote for a thing you think is wrong because
more votes are coning that way.

Senator LuoAs. The dairy crowd has had a pretty fair throttle upon
the Congress during its time, and I do not know whether votes had
anything to do with it.

Senator FULBRIOT. They had had much the better of the argument.
They have kept the law for 62 years, and there are some very strong

vested interests in this law.
If this law were repealed, a lot of people would not have very much

to do.
In the last test on this case, they got twice as many votes.
Senator CONNALLY. Under the present pure-food laws, a manufac-

turer could not sell oleomargarine as butter
Senator PUL IGHT. No.
Senator CONNALLY. He would be penalized. Take a housewife, as

she goes into a grocery store, the grocer cannot sell her oleomargarine
on the pretext it is butterI
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Senator FULnRonT. No.
Senator CONNALLY. If they want to buy it, and it is there, and she

prefers to buy it, why should she be taxed for that privilege?
Senator FULBRIUIT. I see no reason.
There is no question about deception, as far as buying in a grocery

store goes. The only point in that whole field is one raised by the
chairman in the selling of it in a restaurant where you cannot put tile
label on the pat of butter. It has to be handled by necessity on the
menu or somewhere like that.

All margarine is labeled very clearly today-all about it, what is in
it, how to handle it, and everything else.

The CHAIIIMAN. Senator Fulbright, you are not sinking anv conten-
tidn this has immediate relevance to the income-tax redulctioli bill?

Senator FULnInMIT. It has relevance to the tax bill. It is a tax
measure.

I do not think it is a bona fide tax measure, but we have to be bound
by the Supreme Court decision that it is.

It really is regulation. It is not a revenue-producing measure. What
it produces is so small, I think if the truth were knowni, although I
could not ascertain it, that the administration costs are more than the
taxes bring in. It brought in less than $5,000,000 last year.

They have, of course, this very large organization to supervise it
and the organization is opposed to the repeal, just as any bureau of
the Government would be opposed.

The CHAISMAN. I suggest Senator Connally haspointed a posible
bourse of distinction that might be kept in mind. That is to say, the
tax on the product as such, as distinguished from a group of taxes that
might be intended to reach this alleged imitative angle.

Senator FULaBRIOmT. I am afraid I did not follow that.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Connally pointed out there is no more rea-

son for taxing oleomargarine, as oleomargarine, than for taxing all
sorts of other products, if I understood the Senator correctly.

Senator CONNALLY. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. If I understand you correctly, there is such a tax

you are complaining of.
Senator FuLnaRIT. That is right.
The CHAMBIAN. There is also a series of taxes that are intended.

rightly or wrongly, to reach this imitative feature; is there not? And
is there not a line of distinction between the two taxes?

Senator FuLmauoiff. Would I gather from the Senator that if all
margarine is sold under its own name there is no question about your
being willing to remove the tax ?

SThe CHAInMAN. I am not saying what I would be willing to do at all.
I am merely suggesting there may be two prongs of argument.
Here you have raised one that oes to excise taxes on the product

itself as such, and another series of taxes that are intended, rightly or
wrongly, to prevent imitation.

Senator FUrIiOUHT. In the first case, you mean an illustration would
be a tax on liquor, for example., Just'a straight excise tax on it, as
whisky.

The other kind, the second ptofg you are talking about, seems to
me ought to be reached, if at all, through a direct regulatory statute
and not a tax law.
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I do not know of any other illustration in our tax system where you
seek to prevent the sale of a product that you think is fraudulent by a
tax measure.

The CIAI MAN. I am not arguing that, Senator.
I am merely suggesting that you have two points here; the arguments

of which do not turn on the wisdom of both points.
In other words, a common argument will not turn the wisdom of both

of the points.
Senator Connally points out you have got a tax on oleomargarine,

as such, and he queries that.
It has been suggested that there -are a series of taxes to prevent

imitation. You cannot use the same argument to solve both barrels
of your gun.

Senator FULBRIOIHT. The only one I was interested in in this par-
ticular discussion was the 0 cents on yellow margarine. That is the
argument. I was trying to make that argument, not to relate to that
the one-quarter of a cent on white margarine which is comparable to an
excise tax on liquor.

The CHAIRMAN. I understood you wanted to take that off, too.
Senator FuLnInafu T. I simply want to take it off, because I do not

think a food product is the right product for excise taxes. That, I
think, is clear.. I think that is only an adjunct to the other and principal objectives
of these laws, which is to restrict and prohibit, if they could, the sale
of margarine as a competitive product.

I do not think there are any "bones" about that being its real
purpose.That you could easily gather from testimony in 1944. There have

been very extensive hearings on this whole matter, and as the Senator
well knows, there are volumes on it.

I have tried to read most of them.
But if it were solely a question for the committee, or Congress, to

decide, whether or not we want to tax butter or margarine at one-
fourth of a cent a pound, I do not think there would be any difference.
Surelv, ou then could not distinguish between butter and margarine
if that was all that was involved.

You could hardly make a distinction between two spreads on an
excise tax.

So, I was not really thinking about that at all,
The objective of the butter people has been stated very clearly.
For example, I might quote the Dairy Record, a magazine represent-

ing the dairy industry. They said in an editorial on June 18,1941:
The dairy industry must set as its goal the complete extermination of oleo-

margarine. It must never rest until the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine
have been outlawed In this country.

So, there are no bones about it, they are not worried about the dis-
tinction as to imitation and so forth. They just thing it ought to be
outlawed.

Senator HAWKES. Do they give any basis for that, SenatorI That
does not sound sane to me. Ti thing is usable and many people like
it better than butter.

I have a daughter who buys oleomargarine and has it on the table
even when butter is available. So, there are people who like' oleo-
margarine whether colored or not.
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Do they give any reason for saying the sale of this thing must be
absolutely stopped?

Senator FULnRIOHT. They feel, if it is not, it will destroy the butter
industry.

Senator HAWKES. That is not a good reason.
Senator FULnRIonT. That is the only reason I ever heard of.
I agree completely it is not a good reason.
Senator HAWKES. The only reason I have heard, I have heard but.

ter has been served people supposedly, and it was oleomargarine. I
have had it and have spread it on my bread, and then I could tell
the difference when I ate it.

All I am interested in is preventing fraud on the public.
Senator FULBROIIT. I am in complete accord with the Senator on

that, but I say the proper way to do it is a direct, regulatory law
with stiff penalties, andl am joining in as stiff a penalty as he thinks
necessary.

There is no limit to what I would be willing to do on a direct regula-
tion to avoid that sort of thing.

You can see that is not what they avoid by a tax of this kind.
I do not believe the Senator can think of an analogous situation

where we have sought to prevent fraud by the indirect approach of a
tax law.

If it is bad and should not be colored, then why do we not outlaw
it and say, "You cannot do it at all."

That is the only logical and sensible way to do it.
They did not dare do it that way because they do not have sufficient

ground to do it. I think it is ridiculous on its face.
What they have been able to do is maintain this thing that started

62 years ago under conditions wholly different from what they are
today. That is the history of it.

There are other quotations in here I need not bother about.
I wanted to get some of the figures which I think should be persua-

sive on the dairy people themselves.
You realize there are certain organizations in butter alone which

think so. I grant that.
I was drawing the distinction betweenthat part which makes butter

and the whole dairy industry
The political strength of this organization has been to inake the

whole dairy industry think it was to their interest to maint";'. this
discriminatory legislation, whereas I think as a matter of fact, w,xile
it will help the butter manufacturer, himself, it does not help the
dairy industry as a whole.

That is at least my argument, and I believe it is true.
I want to note a few facts.
Following the enactment of the last Federal antimargarine legisla-

tion in 1931, per capita butter consumption fluctuated within narrow
limits, dropping from 18.1 in 1932 to 17.8 in 1933, rising briefly to
18.2 in 193 and then dropping to 17.1 in 135.

I think that is fairly significant. It dropped down gradually until
1946, wlen it was 10.5 pounds, almost one-half. But in the meantime,margirin did not take up that slack at all.

What this has done it has injured 4nd held back margarine, but it
has not really helped butter. i h
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Senator HAWKES. May I ask you this: Was that drop from 19 pounds
down to 10 due to the fact there was not any butter availableI

Senator FULBRIOJIT. No; in some of those periods, it did not jump
up at all.

Senator HAWKES. Of course, in 1946, 1 imagine, there was a shortage
of butter, was there not?

Senator FULRnnIHT. That was after the war.
Senator HAWNES. I know.
Senator Fumnnif. Iere is a shortage in this sense: what has hap-

pened, the dairy people have diverted their product into the more
profitable lines.

I can go to that right now. I have the table here showing exactly
what happened. Take, for example, the utilization of whole milk, and
these are Department of Agrinculture figures.

Fluid milk and cream, the average 1935-39 was 44,000,000,000
pounds.

It went up in 1946 to to 59,000,000,000 pounds. That is an increase
of 35 percent.

In ice cream, it was 3,083,000,000 in that base period to 8,420,000.
That is an increase of 173.1 percent.
I need not go through all of the figures.
There was an increase of 64 percent in cheese in the same period.
In the utilization of milk in these other fields, evaporated milk was

51.5 percent; condensed milk an increase of 34.7 percent; and dried
whole milk, an increase of 992 percent.

That is remarkable. Here it increased from 146,000,000 to 1,448,-
000,000 pounds.

Senator HAWHES. That is dried milk?
Senator FuLnnioHT. Yes.
The reason for it? The return from butter fat sold as butter is

the least profitable way you can market your milk.
Senator HAwivis. May I ask you a question there, because it is

amazing when you say that. Why would the dairy group conduct a
lobby, as you say, for 62 years, to'do this thing if the butter business
was the least profitable way to get rid of their milk?

Senator FuLnnIORT. I think you ought to distinguish between the
dairy group and the butter group, and there is a distinction.

Senator HAWKEB. You said the lobby was the dairy group.
Senator FULBRnHT. No; butter. The Butter Institute is their or-

ganization, which is the primary organization interested in this.
I think they have made some dairy people feel this is an integral

point..
* Let me make that other point about the price, and then I will come
back to that.

The average price paid to farmers for butter fat sold as fluid milk
or cream during the 10-year period, 1936 to 1945, was about 74 cents
a pound. For milk sold as butter fat, that is, in the form of butter, 37
cents per pound.

There is a very complicated system of prices.
You say why do the dairy people support these taxes. I think it

is interesting. There are a whole lot of them who do not, and I have
some quotations on that point, objecting to the so-called formula for
the setting of the price of milk in such places as the Boston milk shed.
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Senator HAWKE5. By whom was that article written that you read
a few moments ago, where their ultimate goal was to get oleomargarine
totally destroyed?

Senator Fualinnoirr. This is in the Dairy Record. That is a mIiag-
azine representing the dairy industry, and I read what they said in aneditorial.

I say that a lot of dairy people think this is to thcir advantage, but
I (1o not think it is, and the people who are really concerned about it
are specifically the butter industry.
. But the butter end of the dairy industry has become a very small
part of it.

Senator HawKEs. You see what I am thinking of; (1o you not? [
wondered why, if the dairy group got more money for thoir fats in
other forms, that the dairy magazine would advocate the elimination
of this oleomargarine. In my business, we have always tried to plut
all of the raw materials and things we had in the most profitable items.

Senator FUL11muoxlrr. That is What they are doing.
Senator HAWK?:S. I think if those facts tire correct, the dairy group

would be down here backing you on this move.
Senator FumInn uT. E',xactly what they are doing, is selling their

whole milk in these other forms rather than butter. That is the
reason these tremendous decreases in butter production have taken
place, pretty nearly 50 I)ercent, in spite of all the protection they have
lad during this period as a result of these taxes.

Senator HAWNES. What I want to know is: Are .they backing you
on this thing?

Senator I ULnRIIT. No; they are not.
Senator HAWKES. They ought to be if those figures are correct.
Senator FULBRIOT. I think they ought to be, too.
You are familiar with the fact there are some very capable repre-

sentatives of the butter industry here in Washington who are led by
one of the ablest men, I have been told by some of the older Senators,
who ever represented any industry in Washington.

-Senator HAWKE8. I would not think the butter industry was big
enough and powerful enough to keel) the Congress on the wrong track.

Senator IULnIoGHT. I can say Tconfess I was amazed at it, too.
If you talk to some of these older Senators around here, they will
tell you it has been.

Here are a few facts. In the State of Wisconsin, which has been
thought to be the leading butter State, in the mind of many people, th1e
income from the sale of whole milk, as a percentage of the total dairy
income, in 1936, was 79 percent; 1941, 89.8 per-cent; 1946, 98.64 percent.
, The* income from the sale of butterfat was 21 percent, in 1936

down to 1.36 percent, less than 2 percent; 1.36 percent of the totai
income from the dairy produce of Wisconsin, you see, and so on.

Take your part of the country. I think you would fall in the North
Atlantic States. I .

In 1936, for nine North Atlantic States, 96.6 percent was sold in
the form of whole milk. Up to 98.4 percent in 1946, and only 1.6
percent sold as butter in those nine North Atlantic States.

Senator HAWKES. Have you got an'flgures to show what part of
that is sold in the regular form of milk antd used for the production of
butter outside of the dairies? II
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For instance, I might run a butter factory of my own and mightbuy large volumes of milk and make butter.
Senator FULBRIIT. This says, "income from sale of butterfat and

farmn butter as a percentage of total dairy income."
Senator H-w1 vi s. I thought maybe you knew.
Senator Fu1Lnaml'r. If you sell it to at creamery for butter, of course,

that would fall in this category over here. If it is sold in'the forls
I mentioned, in fluid milk and cream, it is over here.

Senator HIAWnES. That is a terrible drop.
Senator FULI1I1IOIIT. Sur-ely it is.
Do you realize the production of butter during this period has dc-

clined 600,000,000 pounds. or approximately 21) percent ? You see
what I am getting at.

I did not make these figures up. They are from the Department of
Agriculture. I do not think they can really be disputed.

Margarine has by no means taken up that slack.
The CIAIBMAN. What is time point that you are working on now?
Senator FMILIfIoIr. That the taxes are not protecting the dairy in-

dustry and not benefiting the (dairy industry, asi a whole, that is, the
producer of milk, time farmer who has cows.

I will not say it has never had any influence on butter alone, although
I think it is doubtful.

I think they kidded themselves about the effect of margarine.
I think the beneficial effect of the laws to them is very doubtful.

Their real solution is to pursue the things they are now pursuing
and sell it in the forms I now mentioned.

I hope the Senator will read this statement. It is much more co-
ordinated than my statement is now. It is much more logical and
precise.

But I was trying to show what the problem is and what is happen-
ing. I do not think the dairy industry, as a whole, is threatened by
extinction.

When I mention the decrease in butter supply, I, by no means, leave
the impression of a decrease in milk production; that haiis greatly in-
creased from 102,000,000,000 pounds to 120,000,000,000, and there is
still a shortage.

Butter, in the meantime, has about l)riced itself out of the market,
selling now U) in the neighborhood of $1 a pound, that is in New York,
and here in Washington it is around 90 cents.

I hope I have just at least indicated enough that it will inspire
you to read this report fully.

Senator HAWKES. I assure the Senator I will read the full report.
Senator FuLnhlloirr. There are one or two other points I just want

to indicate.
It used to be thought this was all a question of cottonseed as against

the butter industry. In the past, politically speaking, it was regarded
purely as a Southern issue, but tis matter of soybeans has come in
to make it a Nation-wide issue, from the standpoint of the producers'
interest.

I wanted to read a few facts on that.
First for the fiscal year 1946-47, according to the Bureau of In-

ternal avenue, 47.4 percent of the vegetable fat used in margarine
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was cottonseed oil; 41.5 percent was soybean oil; and 3.1 percent was
peanut oil. Corn oil and other vegetable oils account for the
remainder.

That, you can see, is a very small percentage. The total farm value
of the cottonseed produced, in 1946, was $246,473,000. This was spread
over 1,600,000 cotton growers.

Then in 1946, 222,000,000 pounds of cottonseed oil was used in
margarine.

I have here figures on the soybean production and its remarkable
growth.

In 1924, total production of soybeans for sale as beans was 4,947,000
bushels; in 1933, 13 509,000 bushels; in 1939, 90,141,000 bushels; in
1946,196,725,000 bushels, or 41 times as much as in 1924.

That is spread over so.ne 30 States, and the real center of the in-
dustry is in the Middle West, in that same area, in which States that
used to be so interested, and still think they are interested primarily
in butter, producing more soybean oil than butterfat in value.

The value of soybeans has increased from $12,698,000, in 1933, to
$73,052,000 in 1939; to $517,387,000 in 1946, approximately the same
value as butter for the whole Nation.

Senator HAWKES. What is thit soybean oil used for principally?
Senator FUIItIOIT. I have the exact figures, but one of the uses

is in margarine. It is used for other purposes, lacquers, and so forth.
Senator HAWKES. I realize that and I wanted to know if you had

figures showing how much was used in margarine.
Senator FuLBioiIT. Yes.
Senator GEOnOE. About 41 percent of that total, almost half of it.
The CJAIJRMAN. You gave us the percentages just a few moments ago.
Senator LIAWKES. Mr. Chairman, what I wanted to know was

whether that percentage he gave us is used directly and only in
margarine.

The CHAIR3AN. What he said was margarine is made out of so
much percent of this and of that.

Senator FuLnRIoT. That figure is so much margarine out of soybean
oil.

He wants the figure on the total percentage of soybean oil that goes
into margarine.

Senator HAWKES. That is right.
Senator FULIRIIOHT. The percentage of soybean oil used in the man-

ufacture of margarine in the 10-year period between 1937 and 1946,
inclusive, varied from 16.3 to 22.1 percent.

I have made several statements on this, and it is possible I may
have omitted it in this one and put it in another. It is readily available.

There are a great many interesting figures that fortify that.
You' have cash receipts, for example, from tlme soybean crop and from

butter just as an illustration.
As ]ave the figures in that illustration of Wisconsin, I have a great

many States giving those same figures.
As an illustration, the soybean crop in Illinois for 1946 amounted

to $183,000,000 plus whereas the butter and butterfat was $20,000,000.
Iowa was one of dhe few in which thh butter outweighed the soybeans.
It was $82,000,000 for soybeans, as against $111,000,000 for butterfat.
Take Indiana right in the middle of the Midwest: $56,000,000 in

soybeans, and $12,000,000 butterfat.
In other words, soybeans werO 488 percent of the value of butter.
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Ohio was $36,000,000 for soybeans and $12,000,000 for butterfat,
or 308 percent; and Missouri was 154 percent.

There has been a great misapprehension about the relative value to
the people of these States of these two industries.

There is one other very interesting -fact which I only found out
myself within the last few days.

This is Iowa State College. This is in the same State I mentioned
asone of the few in which butter is of greater importance than soybeans.

This is Iowa State College, which published the fact that 1 acre of
soybeans will produce as many pounds of vegetable fat as 2 acres
devoted to dairying will produce of butterfat. Their report stated
also that one man-hour of labor will produce 13.3 pounds of soybean oil
compared with only 1.5 pounds of butterfat.

And we are always talking about increasing production efficiency,
the use of lands, and so on.

I just found that out within the last few days, and I think those
facts are very startling-

The Iowa State Survey concluded by recommending that--
restrictions on the sale of margarine, State excise taxes, license fees, et cetera,
should be removed so that its consumption may be encouraged.

C. F. Christian, farm-marketing specialist at Ohio State University,
also studied this problem recently, and states his conclusions as follows:

The dairymen raises an acre of grain, usually corn, and has another 2 acres
Is hay or pasture to produce 225 pounds of butter. The acre of corn will take
at least 80 hours' work and hay and pasture require more work, and care of
the cows will Involve another 150 hours ii producing 225 pounds of butter.

An acre of soybeans can be grown with 14 hours of man labor and will make
about 225 pounds of margarine.

A pound of butter represents 10 times the amount of farm labor and 3 times
the amount of farm land that Is represented by a pound of margarine.

I think, when you get down to the basic economic facts, there is one
which is moit significant.

I think this tax law is a vain effort to try to bolster up an industry
that is having great difficulty not because of margarine, because you
will see margarine has not taken up the slack, but it is, I think, a
fundamental economic fact of production and cost of production for
the butter that has entered into the picture.

I just want to say it seems to me the net effect of these laws has not
been to keep butter up as distinguished from the dairy industry, but
has ben to hold down and prevent the development of margarine the
margarine industry primarily, and I think principally because ol the
limitations on outlet.
I I really think that is more significant than the 10-cent tax when it

comes down to what is happening, because these dealers and grocery
people are not going to put up with this snooping about and keeping
track of every little pound they may have and seeing that it is kept
just according to certain regulation of this Department.

I think you are familiar with such regulations: Tlhat people can-
not take lmargarine out and sell it like butter. You have got to have
an order before you go out and sell it, and you have got to keep strict
account of how much you received, and they check up just like they
doif you are selling drugs.
, It is a curious thing that fees for handling margarine, a perfectly
wholesome food product, are considerably more expensive than if you
are a dealer in heroin or morphine or something of that sort. It is a

.Curious thing.
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Mr. Chairman, I apologize for taking so long, but I submit this for
the record.

It is a complete statement which fills in the imany gaps in what I
have said.

I would like to submit individual copies to the members of tle commit-
tee if you think it w6uld be all right to do so, as soon as they are ready.

They will be ready in the next day or two.
Tho CHAIRMAN. Our difficulty is a practical matter, as we have

more or less agreed we would confine our hearing to income-tax
reduction.

It might develop in the view of the committee this is more relevant
in connection with further bills we might have of a general revision
nature.

I am not authorized to make any final decisions on the subject, but
we are hearing you this morning out of courtesy to you and not be-
cause the subject is relevant to what we intendto (iovelop at thesehearings.

Senator FULBRlIGmT. I would like to say particularly for the bene-
fit of the Senator from the State of New Jersey who evidenced some
moments ago some wonder about the power oi the butter interests,
the real reason this amendment is submitted to this bill is a very prac-
tical legislative one. That is, that over the years the people interested
in repealing this legislation have never been able to get such a bill
out of committee.

In the House of Representatives, by special resolution of the House,
such legislation goes to the Committee on Agriculture rather than to
the Ways and Means Committee, where tax legislation, as you know,
normally goes.

Whereas it is justified before the courts as a tax measure, in the
House of Representatives it is treated as an agricultural matter, and
therefore has been successfully bottled up for 62 years.

The only reason we felt we should do this is that any opportunity
we had to'get a vote was to attach it to a bill we knew was going to be
voted upon.

You speak of tax bills which may come up in the future. Certainly
there is' no assurance that 'any other tax bill will.conie up in this'
sesqinn.

lBut from what you read, you think the only tax bill that may conie
tip for a vote is the bill to which this amendment is offered.

I am not impatient with the regular course, but we felt, the only hope
of getting any expression from the Senate and the Congress was to
follow this procedure.
I It has been tried the other way many times and over the course of

many years.
I think the Senator recognizes the only reason for attaching it to this

bill'is not because it is an income-tax bill, but the only opportunit we
think we have got to get a vote on it, an-it is under the rules o lie
Sellato,,germane to-this bill I am told by the Parliamentarian.

The oIAhtHAMwA. The Senator will apprdta lileo I am not indi-
cating the final attitude of the committee, but he will appreciate the
c9miittee might want to limit its work this round to income-tax
reduction.

Senator FULnRioIIT. Would it hW proper to ing!uire of the Senator if
lie believes there will be another bi H dealing with excise taxes out of
this cbmnittee I ,
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The CHAInMAN. I can sAty this: The House, as I understand it, is
working, as tile Senator knows', oil a vast, field of possible revision
legislation.

I have 11o authoritative relsoli for saying this at all, but I have
licaird that they are also considering whet her, Ii connect ion with a later
bill dealing with revisions, also to a(dd on provisions to take out, for
example, tle more atrocious excise taxes, or to reduce them.

But, I am not in a position to make an authoritative prediction oil
that subject. Except, so far as I am concerned, if the surplus. after we
ret, further into tile session would warrant a bill of tle t'yl I have
3ust discussed, personally I would hope very much one would come
over here from tie House.

Senator luinimnirr. Is there not an excise bill reducing taxes oil
church organs, and so forth, before this committee?

The CHIAIRiMAN. Yes.
Senator FULinimvT. Is- it the committee's intention to bring that,

bill out?
Tle CmIAIIAN. We have no preseiit policy us to that bill.
Our present intention agreed upon prior to the beginning of these

hearings is that we would concentrate first on an income-tax-reduction
bil!.

Senator FUt RIMJIT. I inquired only because if I thought you were
going to bring that out, I would be perfectly willing to have this con-
sidered with tdhat.

The CHAIRMAN. The senator, of course, is entitled to his whole field
of maneuver under all the rules of the Senate, but I would suggest.
myself that a more appropriate tiie to Iring up this particular maf)tter
would be in conlection with some later bill.

Senator FuULnomIT. I thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the
committee.

(The following table was submitted for the record :)

Production of spelfied fats and'oits in the United tatcs, and quantityi uted in
the manufacture of oleomaraine as a percentage of production, average
1937-41, 1946, and Janiuaryi to October 19.J7

Average. 1937-41 1946 January to October 1947

Percent- I'ereenl- Percent.
Item age used are used age used

'roduction in manu . Production in manu - Produilon I in manu-
facture rcture feature
of oleo. or oleo of oleo-

margarine margarine margarine

Pounds Percent Pounds Percent Pounds Percent
Cottonseed oil .......... I, 47Z 00, 000 9 906,000,0(5) 23 700, 0, 000 31
Soybeanoll ............. 419,000,000 15 1, 4M000. 000 14 1, 267, 00, 000 Is
Peanut oil .............. 87.000,000 3 10I.M,00 14 107,000,000 1
Edible t3llowi oleo o..

oleostearne, and oleo
stock ............... 213, 000, 000 9 124,000.000 4 l51,000,000 4

Lard. Including rend-
ered pork fat ......... 1,964,000,000 () 2,138,000,000 f') 1.829,000.000 (3)

I Preliminary. 20.2 percent. ' 0.1 percent.
Source: Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Computed from reports of the Bureau of the Census, Bureau

of Internal Revenue, and United States Department of Agriculture.

1he CHAIRMAN. We will recess until 10 o'clock Friday morning.
(Whereupon, at 12:40 p. m., the committee recessed to reconvene

'rday, March 5, 1948, at 10 a. m.)
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FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1948

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMb ITEE ON FINANCE,

lVashington, D. C.
The committee met at 1o it. Hi., pursuant to adjournment, in room

312 of the Senate Office Building, Senftor Eugene D. Millikin, chair-
man of the committee, presiding.

Present: Senators Millikin (chairman of the committee), Taft,
Hawkes, Martin, George, Barkley, Conally, Johnson, and Lucas.

The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will come to order, please.
Our first witness is Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. Mitchel, will you state your full name, your residence and your

occupation.

STATEMENT OF DON G. MITCHELL, CHAIRMAN, TAXATION COM-
MITTEE, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS, ACCOM-
PANIED BY JOHN C. DAVIDSON, MANAGER, GOVERNMENT
FINANCE DEPARTMENT; GEORGE HAGEDORN, ECONOMIST; AND
DR. HARLEY L. LUTZ, TAX CONSULTANT, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF MANUFACTURERS, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr. MITCHEIbLL. My name is Don 0. Mitchell. I am president of
Sylvania Electric Products, Inc. I am also chairman of tie taxat ion
committee of the National Association of Manufacturers. This state-
ment is made in support of the tax bill, H. R. 4790, which is now be-
fore your committee. I also will present data on the shortages of in.
vestment capital which indicate the need for more thoroughgoing re-
duction in taxes.

Before I begin, I would like to ask if I may be granted the privilege
of reading my entire statement without interruption. It will take
about 30 minutes.

The CIHAIR11MAN. We will try to do that, but I can make no guaranty.
Mr. MI HL. After which I shall be most happy to attempt to

'answer any questions the Senators may care to ask me.
I shoul a so like to introduce to you gentlemen three advisers

who have accompanied me and to whom it may be necessary for me to
refer in order to answer your questions accurately. They are on my
left: Jack Davidson, manager of the Government Finance hepart-
ment of the National Association of Manffacturers; next on the left,
Oeorge Hagedorn, economist of NAM; and still further left, Dr.
Harley L. Lutz, tax consultant of NAM.

Senator LucAs. You have nobody on the right?
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Mr. MrrcHELL. I will be far enough right in my statement to take
care of that.

The correct view to take with regard to I-. It. 4790, in our opinion,
is that it is a step in the proper direction, but to recognize that it, is
only a transitional lhaso in the movement toward a more thorough
revision and readjustment of individual income-tax burdens. This
judgment is expressed on tile form of the bill as it, passed the House.
Obviously if the measure should be revised in ti Senate, so as to
diminish the iimount of tax reduction that would result in private sav-
ings, the legislation would do even less toward meeting the fnda-
mental needs of the economy.

In other words, we support the bill as the best, and in fact the only
tax bill that can be enacted at this time. It will provide a welcome
tax relief to those with small incomes, and also for time correction of
the situation which now exists as to income taxpayers in the coln-
munity and noncommunity property States. TIle rate reductions will
help all'along tle line. However it will result in only limited addi-
tional capital-formation out of individual savings, and particularly of
the venture or equity type.

This is shown by data submitted by the Secretary of the Treasury
in his testimony on H. R. 4790 before the Ways and Means Commit-
tee. According to one of the tables appended to the Secretary's state-
iment the estimated tax reductions in the net income classes to which
the Ration must look for the great bulk of its venture capital-those
of $10,000 and over-would be $1,609,000,000. We estimate that 80
percent of any savings through tax reduction in the net incomes of
$10,000 and over would be saved. The total savings resulting from
enactment of the tax reduction provided by H. R. 4790, in these net
income classes, would therefore be $1,288,000,000. If we assume that
as much as half of the total savings would be applied to venture cap-
ital formation, the total addition to this kind of capital which le
House bill would make possible would be $644,000,000. While such
an amount would, of course, be welcome and helpful it is very far
short of the total amount of venture capital investment that the econ-
omy needs and must have in order to continue its advance.

Assuming that we want to continue to do business on the free-enter-
prise basis, there is a point beyond which our incomes must not be
taxed if this country is to have enough capital-enough jobs, wages,
goods, and profits. This point is reached when it is no longer possible
to set aside enough national "seed corn" to grow bigger anI better
crops next year and the year after that. Our national "seed corn"
is tie part of the annual product that is put back each year in the
Nations capital plant and equipment. In other words, it is capital
formation.

Dhta from 1869 through 1930 compiled by tie National Bureau of
Economic Research, and later corroborated by United States Depart-
ment of Commerce data, show thatduring the 60-year period about
one-fifth of the'Nation's total production was needed, decade after
decade, for investment. d

In that same period, this annual contribution to capital formation
led to eight times as much production, or at. an average rate of 3.8
percent increase per year, compounded annually.
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During tho stene period, productivity of labor doubled as tile result
of tile worker being given Iiiore ald better machinery and tools with
which to work. And at thle sAute time labor's real wages-purchasing
power-wero doubled.

Tiho record of lho:ie six decades is untequaled by any other nation.
But tlie record of hlie iex de'ade, 1)28-38, is really signficant--the other way roittl. III inot on of I these years dii cital formatio

reach one-fifth of the national output. And this was the first decade
sine the Civil War when the level of production did not advance.
Without an adequate flow of capital, tite American people did not
prosper.

Without wishing to imply that, lack of capital formation caused the
depression of tile thirties, thero is significance in the fact that during
that decade of definien'y of new cii intal, t here was no prosperity.

Now, however, wit h nt tional income and employmentit at peak peace-
time levels, s.flicient ,capital from private savings to regain our lre-
depression stride, cannot be accumulated because of Federal taxes.

Sound taxation would estimate Itiald allow for tile deficit. ill capital
formation which has to be iilade up, and tile imperative ieed for new
capital. If the Nation does not have thoroughgoing tax reform, over-
taxation will kill tIme goose that lays the golden eggs of better jobs,
better wages, betier goods, lower prices.

What, then, (o we need ill dohlirs of capital to keep ollr Nation
inoviig forward at its predepression rate of 3.8 percent a year?

ill answer to this question, I submiit a table compiled from data
published by the Department of Commerce, tile President's Economic
Report, Iil1d other official sollrces.

h'1o CHaIMAN. Where is the table?
Aft'. MITCIELIL. The tablo follows.
Tile CHIAiiMAN. I see. 'The table will be inserted ill tle record at

this oint. ,
(The table is its follows:)

Future capital reqiirenCits compared with capital funds expected to be available

[Bilons of dollars)

Actuql- Annuai Annual
aV-_ago avcralce
1948-2 lIO3-51

1046 1947 (projected) (proR.teted)

(a) (b Wc (d)

PIRIATI CArITAL R9QVIagMWINT9

1. For fAnancing gro.s private domestic Investment .... 2 i 130 39 47
Z For financing not piviate foreign Investmenot I... 3 5 5 0

&, Total capital required........................ 28 -- "4 4

I Actual amounts which are less than the historclm p cenlage of grins national product.
iNet private frcein Invcstncnt. The 1941 and 1947 data are derived from mateilaI provided In the

PIodent's Economlo Rieport, pp. 20 and 06 (in billions of dollars):

1016 1947

Fxport balance (excluding unilitcrui transactions) ................................. 4 8 & 8
V. B. Clovernment for ign loans .................................................. .i . 3.6

Balance from private capital ................................................. 3.3 6.2
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Future capital requirements compared tvith capital funds expected to be
avaflable-Continued

[In millions of dollars)
Actual- Annual Annual

..... average averse
1948-52 193-54

1946 1947 (projected) (projected)

(a) (b) (c) (d)

fPtVATE CArITAL AVAILABLE

4. From reduction of liquid asset holdings of business. 6 2 2 0
. From commercial bank loans ....................... 5 0 4 4

6. From Government subsidies ....................... I I 1 1
7. From financing through institutions................. 2 6 6 6

m venture funds provided directly by Individ-uals
'. increased equity in homes ...................... 1 0 1 1
9. Ineseased equity In unincorporated business .... 2 3 3 4

10. Net investment In corporate securities .......... 0 0 0 0
From internal savings of business:

it. Capital consumption allowances ................ 11 12 19 24
12. From retained corporate profits ................. 2 6

13. Total capital available ........................ 30 36 35 40
14. Annual capital deficit ............................................... 8 7

Mr. ArrcIJi.m. This table shows actual privato'capital requirements
and private. capital available, for the years 1946 and 1947, and projec-
tions of these data through the year 1954. The projections of tie
amounts of capital to be available in the years ahead are on the assump-
tion that present tax laws will not be changed.

In other words, that is what will happen if we do not watch out.
Tile table is based upon the revised concepts of gross national prod-

uct and national income which were publis-hedby the Department of
Commerce in the Supplement to the Survey of Current Business for
July 1947. Because of the statistical modifications made, the histori-
cal trend of the relationship between gross product and capital forma-
tion becomes 15 percent in the new series as against 20 percent in the
old series. The projected private capital requirement shown in the
table is computed at 15 percent of gross product, and it is assumed that
the maintenance of this rate of capital formation will lead to a resump-
tion of the historic rate of annual growth, which has been 3.8 percent
per annum.

The CHAIRMAN. Has that been an average rate?
Mr. MiTcnnLr. An average over the 60-year period to which I re-

ferred previously.
The CUHmAMAN. So that in some years it might have been more and

in some years it might have been less?
.Mr. MriTHELL. Definitely, yes.
Senator MART, . That 60-year period ends in 1928?
Mr. MrroHi.u. That is the 60-year period which I referred to before,

which ends in 1928; yes.
On the basis of these assumptions, we find that the average annual

capital formation requirement that will be needed to maintain a
healthy growth in the economy will be $44,000,000,00Y during the 5
years 1948 through 1952, and that It-will rise to $47,000,000,000 in the
years 1953 and 1954, even on the assumption that in 1954 there will be
no need of net foreign financing from privAte sources. Should that
need still exist, the aggregate requirement for capital formation would
be even greater than the table indicates.
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The CHAIRMAN. What is your assumption as to the purchasing value
of the dollar?

Mr. MITCHELL. Do you have that, Jack?
Mr. DAVMSON. I think it makes no difference, as the relationship

of the several figures would not change much under any circumstances.
Mr. HAOEDORN. The dollar volume of the estimates are on the as-

sumiption that the present value of the dollar will continue.
Mr. MrrchzEL. If you will refer to the numbers on the left-hand

side of the table, those will refer to the lines to which I am referring.
I will now present a brief explanation and justification of the as-

sumptions made with respect to each source of capital shown in the
table.

Reduction of liquid assets of business: Line 4 of the table shows
funds made available for capital formation by reducing business
holdings of liquid assets. These assets have been looked upon as a
substantial source of capital funds for a number of years after the
war, but indications now are that the process of converting those as-
sets has already drastically tapered off and is nearing an end. Ac-
cording to Federal Reserve Board estimates, holdings of liquid assets
by all business declined by about 6.5 billion dollars in 1946. A com-
parable figure for all business is not available for 1947. However,
the President's Economic Report states that the reduction of corpo-
rate holdings was 5.5 billion dollars in 1946 and only 1.5 billion dollars
in 1947. Tlis would indicate that the reduction in 1947 for all busi-
ness was about 2 billion dollars. We make the liberal estimate that

'it will continue at this level through 1952 though we might be justified
in assuming that the end would come sooner.

Senator CONNAY. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question at that
point?

lThe CHAIMAN. Surely.
Senator CONNALLY. As a matter of fact, these were liquid assets

owned by the corporations?
Mr. MITCHELL. That is right; which they accumulated (luring the

war.
Senator CONNALLY. They accumulated these assets during the war I
Mr. MiTCHELL. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. And then in 1940, after the war was over, they

put a lot of them into expansion?
Mr. MITCHELL. That is right.
Senator CONNALLY. So it does not recommend a loss at all; it simply

recomnlends that they are prospering and doing well and taking a
chance on increasing their plants?

Mr. MITcHELL. Tlat is right, and the point we are making is that
that source is being (tried up quicker than had been expected because
of the size and rate of growth of our present economy.

Senator CONNALLY. The reason they accumulated so much during
the war was they probably could not use it in their normal activities.

Mr. McIImi,,. That is true. If it had not been for til war, that
would have been used up previously. That is true.

Senator CONNALLY. There is nothing unusual about that, is thero?
Mr. MItCHE-LL. We are not claiming otere is anything unusual. We

want to show there is one piece of capital funds available at the mo-
ielt and it is going to be used up pretty soon, and there will not

be any more.
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That is all we are trying to show in that connection.
Commercial band loans: Line 5 shows capital available from com-

mercial bank loans. Commercial banks provide capital for private
purposes in the forms of both business loans and residential mortgages.
There has been a rapid rise in such loans during the past 2 years. The
increases in 1946 and 1947 of all commercial bank loans are shown in
columns (a) and (b). This trend has caused considerable alarm due
to its effects on the money supply and intensification of the inflation
problem.

The expansion of bank loans %innot continue indefinitely. In
projecting our figures, we assumed that the annual amounts will de-
cline from their present level, buit nevertheless will continue to be sub-
stantial for the next few years. Our estimate of about $4,000,000,000
annually from this source probably is more than is desirable, and hence
is on the liberal side.

The Cn.HIMAN. Bank loans obviously are intended to be safe loans?
Mr. MrrcHELL. They are, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And therefore they do not touch the field of risk

capital.
Mir. MITCHELL. That is right. The unfortunate part of it is that

too many businesses have had-to borrow from banks and use the money
for purposes they should have been able to get venture capital for.

The CIAMMAN. But it has put a lot of inflexibility into the business
structure.

Mr. MITCHELL. That is right, and if we have a recession--
The CHAIRMAN. Will destroy by that token the equities already in

the businessI
Mr. MIT ,. You are exactly right, sir.
Government subsidies, as shown in line 6, about $1,000,000,000 in

capital is provided each year from Government subsidies, mainly to
farmers for improvements to their property. We assume that no great
expansion of this amount will occur in the future.

Financing through institutions:
Line 7 shows capital available from private institutions, which

mainly are savings banks, life insurance companies, and savings and
loan associations. These institutions provide capital by purchasing
mortgages or corporate bonds. They are not permitted to provide
equity capital.

Senator LucAs. Would you suggest that they should bet
Mr. MiTcHzLL. No, sir, by no means.
Although such institutions are now providing large aunts to

private industry, this is not a satisfactory substitute for equity
financing. It means heavy debt loads and heavy fixed charges which
in turn can mean double trouble when the going gets tough for a com-
panly, an industry, or all business. However, and again this may be
on th liberal side, we assume that institutions will co ntinue to supply
capital at about the present rate of $6,000,000,000 annually.

There is, of course, need for investment capital continuously in
business as well as for venture capital and that is one of the sources of
the continuing need for investment capital.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the contribution as far as savings are con-
cerned of the people in the lower brackets?

Mr. MrmnELL. That is right, That is where they should make their
contributions.
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The CHAIRMAN. And they do.
Mr. MITCHEIL. They do. They make then whenever they buy a life

insurance policy, whenever they put money in the savings bank, and
so forth.

Venture funds provided by individuals: The full impact of present
tax rates on venture savings Is shown in lines 9 and 10.

No better evidence is needed of how difficult it is, under present tax
rates, for the little businesses to grow and expand and compete with
the old and established corporations.

That is perpetuating the big companies. That is not what has made
this country great.. We must have new capital, venture capital, that
can be put into new enterprises.

Line 9 shows that individual investments in their own businesses
totaled only $2,000,000,000 in 1946 and $3,000,000,000 in 1947. This
total may, without benefit of tax changes, grow very slowly over the
next few years due to the growth of the national income. We estimate
that the $3,000,000,000 rate will continue over the next 5 years, but
that. by 1953 the total may approxinmate $4,000,000,000 a year.

The situation is even worse as to net new investment in corporate
securities. As shown in line 10, individuals did not increase their
holdings of corporate securities in either 1946 or 1947 (SEC data). No
change can be anticipated in this sitaution until tax rates are mod-
erated.

This does not mean, gentlemen, that nobody bought any stock in
1947. What it means is that there was no net increase in the amount
held by individuals. If they bought, some new stocks, they sold some
ol which were probably picked up by institutions, and it was more
likely of investment.

Senator JoHNsoN. Were there any new issues?
Mr. MITCmLr. Yes, sir, of course, but no net gain in the hold-

ings.by individuals, according to the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission.

Senator JoHNson. How could there be new issues and no gainI
Mr. MITCHELL. It is only those held by individuals, Senator, that

I am speaking of, and I Ielieve that to be a true fact.
Institutions probably picked up and held what were sold by theindividuals.
Senator JoHNsNON. I do not see the importance of distinction between

institutions and individuals. rhey are made up of individuals.
Mr. Mi-rcam. The point I am trying to make is that there is so

little money left over in the brackets of the people who generally put
up the money for securities that they cannot add to their pile.

There is not any money. If they buy some new they have got to
sell some ol, because they do not have anything left over after their
4axes.

Internal savings of business: Lines 11 and 12 show the amounts
available from internal savings of business. The amounts retained
by business for capital purposes are divided on their books between
retained earnings and capital consumption allowances: depreciation
and so forth. Profits due to inventory valuation, as estimated by the
Department of Commerce, are eliminated from retained earnings, as
the capital required for financing such rises in valuation are not in-
eluded in the total capital needed-.
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While there probably will be a gradual rise in the allowances for
capital consumption,Idue to replacement of present assets with new
ones bought at a higher price level, this increase will be at the expense
ofprofits and not materially affect the total of the two sources.

We assume that the total internal gross savings of business will in-
crease in proportion to the 3.8 percent annual increase in gross product.
No provision is made for an increase in the percentage of earnings paid
out in dividends, although this percentage is now abnormally low and
can be expected to increase over the'next few years. Thus, our esti-
mates of $19,000,000 000 annually in the next 5 years from this source,
and $24,00,000,000 thereafter, may again be too high and hence too
liberal.

The CHAMMAN. Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. MrrcjrnLL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you sure of your assumption:

We assume that the total Internal gross savings of business will increase
In proportion to the 3.8 percent annual increase in gross product.

Mr. MTciiFL. I think it is a reasonable assumption, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. But do they have an analogy?
Mr. MrrcHrELL. They have a relationship, and we are using it purely

as an assumption. There is nothing magic about the 3.8 figure, but
we know for 60 years we had a healthy economy and did grow at about
that rate.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you grow on both branches at that rate? Did
the -gross savings of business increase 3.8 percent while the general
annual income was increasing 3.8?

Mr. MiTCiELL. Can you answer that, George?
Mr. HAOEDORN. In the Iong term, yes; as far as the fluctuations of

the business cycle, no. In other words, as you go down the business
scale, earnings decrease much faster than the general national income,
and as you go up, earnings increase much faster than the national
income.

The ChAIRMAN. This assumpton, then, is supported by experience?
Mr. HAGEDORN. Yes, sir.
Mr. MiTCHELL. Summary of table: Line 13 summarizes the total

capital available from the indicated sources. Line 14 shows the an-
nual capital deficit in the years 1948 through 1954, which is derived
by subtracting the total capital available, shown in line 13, from total
4papital requirements, shown in line 3. You will note that on the
basis of these data, there will be an average annual deficit of some
$8,000 000,000 for the 5-year period 1948-52, and of $7,000,000,000
R each of the years 1953 and- 1954--again, assuming that present tax

laws are not changed.
In his state of the Union message, the President said that industry

woula need to provide at least $50,000,000,000 for new investment over
the next few years in order to be in position to supply the demands of
consumers. Our projections show that the funds in sight indicate an
annual deficiency of $7,000,000,000 to $8,000,000 000 a year, or an
aggregate deficiency of upward of $50,000,000,000 during tie next 6 to
7 years. It is gratifying to find that our estimates are so closely borne
out by those of the President.

Tho CHAIRMAN. Is that all typqs of investment?
Mr. Mx'T*HE. Yes, sir.
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Notwithstanding the President's forecast as to capital needs, the
Secretary of Commerce undertook to demonstrate, before the Ways
and Means Committee, that business is now able to meet its financial
needs. Tile implication of this testimony was that business would be
able to do so, even with all increase of the taxes on corporate profits.
I hope that you will consider that data I have presented completely
refute Mr. Harriman's statement.

We believe that our estimates and projections are sound and do not
exaggerate the situation. We are convinced that these data constitute
evi(Ience of a grave deficiency in the volume of capital funds-funds
that will be required in the years ahead to keep the economy operating
at high levels of l)roduction, employment, and income. In our view
they offer a challenge to fiscal statesmanship.

Since the funds for capital formnation must come out of current
income, it is clear that more of that income must be released, through
a revision of the tax laws, for capital formation purposes. Saving
and investment occur throughout the income scale, but it is beyond
question that the bulk of the funds needed must conic from the middle
and larger incomes, and from a reduction of the corporation taxes.

In order to come within striking distance of the goal of an additional
$7,000,000,000 to $8,000,000,000 for capital purposes, it is evident that
there must be drastic revision of the tax rates on both individual and
corporate incomes. In testifying for NAM before the Ways and
Means Committee last July on the general subject of tax revision, I
stated that the NAM program gave first priority, in this revision, to
the individual income tax. Our reasons for this preference are:

1. It is tile oly way by which small, unincorporated business can
get tax relief and can have ade uate funds for reinvestment;

2. It is the only way by which individuals can be enabled to save
out of current income for investment purposes;

3. It is tile only way by which to give reality to a reduction of the
corporation tax. Distribution of larger dividends, while present tax
rates remain, would simply mean heavier tax payments rather than
appreciably greater opportnity for saving and investment.

The NAN program of individual income-tax revision proposed a
new rate scale, starting at 12 percent on the first $2,000 of taxable
income and rising to a maximum rate of 50 percent on taxable income
of $100,000 and above. This was presented as a first step, and still
further reductions were said to be necessary at a not distant date.
If we are to take seriously the Nation's capital requirements, then we
must accept, as part of any program of tax revision, the substantial
reduction of the tax rates through the middle and upper income
ranges.

Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask a question there.
Mr. MrrcHr ,. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. By 12 percent, do you mean the amount of re-

duction or the amount o tax?
Mr. MrrCiELL. That is the first bracket.
Senator CONNALLY. All right.
Mr. MITCHELL. In fact, we cannot delay much longer going further

than this-which means facing the necessity for a substantial reduc-
tion of the corporation income-tax rate. There is not enough taxable
income in the individual surtax brackets from $18,000 up to fill the
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capital formation gap if it were completely exempted from taxation
and were all to be saved and invested. If that gap is to be filled,
there must be a reduction of both forms of the income tax.

The CHIMRMAN. If you reduce your maximum rates to a level of
not more than 50 percent, what difference would it make in revenueY

Mr. MITCIIEI.,. I have a table here which shows that. I take it you
are talking about the 12- to 50-percent. plan.

The CHAIRMA.. No. Assume tomorrow we took existing law and
merely reformed it sufficiently so that no one would pay more than 50
percent, what would be the loss of revenue?

Mr. MITCHELL. Without the community-property provision?
The CHAMA. Just as it stands now.
Mr. MITCIIELL. I tihnk we have the figures here, but we do not have

them put down.
The CHAIRMAN. A relatively small amount?
M r. MITCHFLL. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The total receipts from the highest brackets are

just relatively a small amount?
Mr. Lurrz. Three or four hundred million from the net income

bracket over $200,000 annually.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us assume for discussion's sake that is desirable.

It would not remedy any of our crucial problems?
Mr. Luz. No, sir; not of itself.
Senator LUCAS. Let me ask right there: Taking your statement of

12 percent on the first $2,000 of taxable income and arriving to a
maximum rate of 50 percent on taxable income of $100,000 and above
what would be the total amount if you put that rate into effect

Mr. MITCHELL. Theo'ttal amount of reduction of -revenue because
of that?

Senator LUCAS. Yes.
Mr. MITCHELL. With or without community property?
Senator LuCAS. Without it.
Mr. MITCHELL. I have that figure. Approximately $7,500,000,000

at the present income level.
The CHAIRMAN. You mean reduced that amount?
Mr. MITCHELL. It will reduce your revenue by $7,500,000,000 as

against the 6.6 billion that the present 4790 would.
The CHAIRMAN. How would it reduce the distribution of the re-

maining revenue as between the taxpayers having less than $5,000
income and those having more than $5,000 income?

Mr. DAvIDSON. It would maintain approximately the present dis-
tribution of the tax load.

Mr. MITCHELL. In other words, it would be almost equal percentage
revisibn down the scale. It would give almost the same percentage
reduction at the high-income brackets as it does in the low.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not talking bout that. I am talking about
the dollar amount of distribution to those having less than $5,000
as contrasted to those having more than $5,000 income.

Let me put it this way: I am testing how much, if any, burden you
are shifting from the middle and upper income brackets to the lower
brackets.

Mr. Luvz. $4,000,000 000, or somewlat more, would go to net in-
comes under $5,000, and the remainder of the total amount would go
to incomes over $5,000.
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The CHAIRMAN. That is about 4 out of 7; about the present ratio
of distribution?

Mr. Lux?,. That is right.
Senator LucAs. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question there?
Te CrAnntaN. Yes.
Senator LUcAs. Mr. Mitchell, are you re.'ommending to the coi-

mittee that we incorporate into a tax program this formula that you
laid (town here, to reduce from the I reasury receipts $7,500,000,000
from the corporate taxes?

Mr. MWr'nEL,. we started out asking for that a year ago. As I
said earlier iii my testimony, we believe that 4790 as passed by the
House is the Ie: . hill that we can get at the present time.

Senator LUCAS. You would take that, if you could get it?
Mr. MITCHELL. You are quite right, sir.
Senator LUCAS. And you wo1l( include in addition to this the

increase of personall exemptions plus the community property tax,
too?

Mr. MrrciihLL. That would cost-
Senator LUCAS. I know what it would cost. I ain asking whether

you would include that in your tax program also.
Mr. MiTCHELL. We did not, in our tax program, include the $100

increase in exemptions, Senator, and we think, although it is politi-
cally a pretty hard thing to sell the country, the economic interests
of the country would probably be better served to reduce the tipper-
income l)rackets and forego temporarily the $100 increase in exemp-
tions.

Senator LUCAS. If I understand you correctly, if the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers had their way about a tax program, you
would take the formula laid down here in your manuscript, giving
the corporations a reduction of $7,500,000,000, and stop right there.

Mr. MrrdiEL. Yes, sir; but please understand that the reduction
would go to individuals. We would go back to our original recom-
mendation, which is a 12-to-50-rate scale on the individual income
taxes, with no change in exemptions at the present time; the grant-
ing of a $500 de(luction for premiums paid on life insurances on the
taxpayer's own life, and the removal of the 5-percent limitation on
the medical ex)ense deduction.

Senator LUCAS. Would it make any difference to you if that $7,-
500,000,000 would cause the Government to go into deficit financing
in order to run the Government?

Mr. MITChELL. We do not think they ought to go into deficit
financing.

Senator LUCAs. I say, would it make any difference to you if that
could be proven; that the $7,500,000,000 might make them go into
deficit financing?

Mr. MITCHFLI, Yes, it Wouhl.
Senator LUCAS. And you would change your formula and not ask so
much V

Mr. MrCHELL. That is right. We think there is room for it, how-
ever.

Senator LUCAS. You think the Congress ought to lay down some
rule whereby annually we would pay a certain amount on the national
debt
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Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir. We are on record that we ought to pay
$2,500,000,000 on the national debt during every year.

Senator LUCAs. Do you take that into consideration when you make
the recommendation of $7,500,000,000?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir. We believe there is $10,000,000,000 differ.
once between what you are going to have to spend and what you get.

Senator LuCAS. You have been talking to Mr. lHanes, too?
Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir; I have not. But I read his testimony before

this committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mitchell, you are speaking about saving the

economy of this country. I should like to suggest to you if you save
the economy of the country, it will take a majority of the people to do
it and their representatives here in Congress. Out of our 54,000,000,
income-tax payers, 52,000,000 have incomes of less than $5,000 a year.

Mr. MITCxiELL. That is right, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have got to have very widespread popular

approval and v'ery widespread reflect ing approval, therefore, in Con-
gress, to pasz :ny tax law.

Mr. MITCHELL. I agree with you.
The CHAIRMAN. It IS not a strict exercise in logic.
Mr. MiTCiELL. I agree with )ou, sir, and that is why I am making

the testimony today on the basis I am instead of going back to the
bill we proposed to the House Ways and Means Committee.

The CHAIRMAN. If the House Ways and Means Committee reduc-
tions were reduced some more, you might not like it, but I assume that
would be acceptable to you?

Mr. MrTCHLL. My. personal opinion is, Senator, it is important to
take a step in the correct direction. It is always easier to take a
second step if you have got the first one back of you.

The CHAMMAN. I agree with that.
Senator CONNALLY. In other words, your present desire to come

down a little in this is predicated on "We will get this much now, but
just a little later we will get some more"?

Mr. Mrrcimm. I do hope so.
Senator CONNALLY. Is that not your purpose?
Mr. MrremImu My purpose is to get this one.
Senator CONNALLY. And then you said the advantage would be it

is a step in-the right direction?
Mr. MrroliL. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. As soon as you get this, you will come along and

try to get some more.
Mr. -MfCHnE. I am certainly going to try to get this deficit in

venture capital made up so we can go ahead on a sound basis.
Senator CONNALLY. This country is going backward awfully fast

financially.
Mr. Mfropus. I am not worried about 1947. It is a pretty good

year; but my crystal ball cannot tell me what is going to happen
in 1948 and 1949.

Senator CONNALLY. $200,000,000,000 national income, a great deal
of which your crowd got,-the manufacturers.

Mr. Mrhvmnu. I do not know who is my "crowd."
Senator CONNALLY. You say you represent the manufacturers. You

say you represent the National' Association of Manufacturers; do
you not"
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Mr. M iTC11ELL. I presume the manufacturers of the country got a
great deal of that $200,000,000,000.

Senator CONNALLY. You know whether they did or not. You have
got all sorts of tables and statistics there.

Mr. MITCHELL. I do not think they got it all.
Senator CONNALLY. No; I do not think you did, either. I think

you would if you could, but you did not do it.
Mr. MITCuELr,. You do not mind if I disagree with you, Senator?
Senator CONNALLY. No; and you do not mind if I disagree with

you?
Mr. MITC1IELL. No.
Senator CONNALLY. I want the manufacturers to get something. I

want business to grow and develop along with our economy, of course,
but all this wild cry about disaster; those cries do not appeal to me
because we are doing pretty well.

Mr. MlITCHELL. Senator, our difference is I am trying to look into
the future. I would like this to keep up. I rather like the way
the country is doing businesswise, and I would not like it to stop.

Senator CONNALLY. That is right.
Mr. M1TChELL. I am afraid if we do not fill this capital need in

the future, you are liable to come against a time you will not be doing
so well.

The CHIRMAN. What percentage of what you fellows get goes to
pay roll?

Ir. MITCIIFLL. I do not know if I have the national figures, but I

would be happy to tell you about my own company, sir.
We do $95,000,000 worth of business and our pay roll and employee

benefits are $40,000,000 of the $95,000,000.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the national over-all percentage of pay

roll to the national income?
Mr. HA EDORN. Senator, if you take the national income without

any fluctuations, you will find the payments to hired employees are
about 75 or 80 percent and have been from time immemorial. That
percentage has not changed at all in historical period.

If you take the record of private business and include the total
receipts of business, you will find the pay roll is just about half, and
remains very close to that point through all different economic periods.

Out of the remaining half, business has to pay its taxes, provide for
replacement of its capital, qnd whatever is left after those is its profit.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the historic percentage of profit?
Mr. HAOEDOHN. I have some figures here, Senator, on the percentage

distribution of IArivate national income from 1929 to 1947. They are
by the Departme:.t of Commerce.

Of course, in that 18-year period, we had some rather violent eco-
nomic fluctuations.

The Department of Commerce says that the 1947 corporate profits
after taxes took 9.4 percent of the total private national income.

In 1929, it took 10.1 percent. Of course, during the depression it
became very small. ,

The CHAIRMAN. Is that after taxesI
Mr. HAGFDORN. That is after taxes.
During the depression it became very small. In fact, in 1931-32-33,

it was a negative item.
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Since 1939, I will read off the figures: 7.7 percent in 1939; 8.8 per-
cent in 1940; 9.9 percent in 1941; 7.8 percent in 1912; 7.3 percent in
1943; 6.6 percent in 1944; 6.1 percent in 1945; 8 percent in 1946; 9.4
percent in 1947.

The CHAIHMAN. Thank you very much.
;eiiator MARTIN. May 1 ask a question there, Mr. Chairman?

The CHAIRM-AN. Yes.
Senator MARTIN. In that percentage paid out in wages, does that

include the white-collar salaries and executive salaries. or just what
we commonly know as labor?

Mr. HAGEDORN. It includes all wages and salaries.
Senator MAMN. Includes executive?
Mr. HAURDoRN. That is right.
Senator MARTIN. What, proportion of it is for, we will say, the ad-

ministrative end; that is, the white-collared class and executive?
Mr. HAGEDORN. I cannot say offhand, Senator.
The CIIAM-MAN. Proceed, please, Mr. Mitchell.Mr. MrrcnEIJ, First, the budget can be reduced to a level that will

make possible a degree of tax reduction under which the funds needed
for capital formation can be provided. I am sure that all of us can
agree that this is the ideal way to get the job done. I am sure that this
committee, or the Congress as a whole, will agree that the ideal is
realizable at this time.

Senator LucAs. Right on that point: How do you figure tle budget
ought to be reduced?

Mr. MITCHELL. That is a difficult question. The National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers has nlade a study, sir, and on the basis of the
facts before us, we believe the budget could be cut to $33,000,000,000.

Senator LUCAS. That would be some $6,000,000,000 plus. You have
got facts and figures to substantiate that?

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir. We would be happy to supply each of you
with complete detailed facts.

Senator LucAs. Instead of testifying on this tax bill. you should
have appeared before the Budget Committee.

Mr. MITCHELL. We would be very happy to supply you with our
reasoning. It is a complete and detailed stidy, Senator.

Senator LuCAS. I think that ought to go to the Appropriations Com-
mittee, because that is an important statement to make.

If you could show how to reduce the budget $6,000.000,000, I am
sure the Congress would be very grateful to you.

Mr. MrroiiELL. I would be happy to do so sir.
(The information will be found on p. 601.)
Second, if we assume that an across-the-board reduction of the

budget is not now possible, there can still be a budget cut by sacrificing
thd nonessentials because of the urgency of certain essentials. For
example, if the requirements of foreign aid and defense have tol)
priority in the budget, then there should be drastic belt tightening in
other parts of the budget.

We suggest, for instance, public works.
Senator LUCAS. You come'here,with an assertion of that kind, with-

out any break-down, and just a general conclusion. It does not mean
a thing to me. I

When you make a statement that the budget ought to be reduced
over $6,060,000,000, you ought to have figures to substantiate it.
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Mr. MhrCIIELL. rhe statement we are making here does not call
for-

Senator LUCAS. You are telling the Finance Committee exactly what
ought to be done with the budget.

1". MITCHELL. I have told you, sir, we have a break-down of that
budget we will be glad to supply you. So it is not just an out-and-
out assertion.

Senator LUCAS. You are talking about if national defense cannot be
sacrificed, there ought to be belt tightening in other parts of the budget.
You ought to have some figures to show what you mean by that state-
ment, because, standing alone, it is worthless.

Mr. MrroHELL. rhe reason we do not have it, we are not depending
on that for this thin we are asking for.

Senator LuCAs. Vou should not make a statement unless you depend
upon it.

Mr. MITCHELL. Very well, sir.
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I think in fairness to the witness,

as I understood, you do have those figures that you could present?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir, and have offered them to the Senator.
Senator MARTIN. And I think that it is not quite fair of my dis-

tinguished friend from Illinois, not quite fair to the witness to leave
him in that position.

I think if there is any doubt as to his figures, he ought to be per-
mitted to present them here, although they ought to go before the
Appropriations Committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Those figures have direct relevance on what we are
doing here, and we will certainly be glad to have them here. I am sure
Appro)riations would also be glad to have them.

Mr. MITCHELL. Thank you, sir..
Senator BARKLEY. Does that mean you are going to tell us how

much you think oi'ght to be sliced off the budget for Public Works?
Mr. MITCHELL. We have a total for Public Works; yes, sir.
Senator BAIRKLFY. Do you know the total?
Mr. LuTz. In the fiscal year 1949, the total for civic public works,

Senator, is $2,859,000,000.
Senator BARKLEY. Will you tell us how much of that ought to be

cut off?
Mr. LuTz. That is the total in the fiscal year 1949.
Senator BARKLEY. The total estimated by the. Budget?
Mr. Lurz. That is in the Budget estimate; yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. You do not know how much Congress will appro-

priate?
Senator TAr. I recollect that it is about a 50-percent increase over

expenditure for public works in the current fiscal year.
Mr. LUTZ. One hundred percent over 1947.
Senator TArr. That is what I meant.
Senator BARKLEY. Those expenditures and appropriations for pub-

lie works are not required to be spent in the year appropriated. They.
run on until usually completed, and they are not bound by a particular

date.
I am interested to know how much of this public works you would

cut off, and what part of it, and what items.
Mr. MITCHELL. Dr. Lutz made the study, sir, and perhaps he can

say.
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Senator BARKLEY. And what projects you would eliminate.
Mr. Lu'rz. This particular study was not as to the detail of projects.

We simply pointed out in view of the inflation situation and scarcity of
labor and materials, and in view of the stop-spend order of 1946, on the
grounds that then the taxpayer was not getting a fair value, it was
reasonable to assume in 1949 there could be no case for spending more
than actually was spent in fiscal 1947, which was $1,400,000,000, or half
as much as the budget for 1949 proposes.

Senator BARKLEY. All right.
Mr. MITCHELL. Right here, we should take note of the fact that many

of those committed to the present level of Government spending place
the greatest emphasis on, or perhaps hide behind, the necessity for
adequate defense and maintaining our international position.

Senator CONNALLY. By "perhaps hide behind," you mean to impugn
their motives, do you not?

You are high-minded and honest when you want to cut taxes, but
a man that does not is a crook. Is that correct?

Mr. MrroHmLL. I would not go so far as to say that, Senator, but it
is always easy to spend more money in government and hard to spend
less.

Senator CONNALLY. You mean by that language to impugn the
motives of those who do not agree with you on reducing taxes?

Mr. MITCHELL. No, I would not say-
Senator CONNALLY. What else do you mean, then--"hide behind ?"

In other words, the sheriff is looking for them and they are out in the
brush somewhere hiding.

Mr. MITcHELL. We will cut out the words "perhaps hide behind,"
Senator.

Senator CONNALLY. I do not want you to cut them out. They repre-
sent your views.

Mr. MITommu That is right.
Senator HAWKES. I think, Mr. Chairman the witness might have

used a better expression: "Because of political expediency and pressure
groups and demands, many of those in the Congress would rather
comply with those demands from the voters in their particular district
than to take the right course in preserving the United States of
America."

Mr. MircnzLL. I will accept your statement, Senator.
Senator BAKLEY. I do not want to pursue this thought, but you

wer it seems to me, very unfortunate in using the words "hide
be in connection with our national defense.

Are you willing to identify anybody who is urging national defense
who is hiding behind itI

Mr. Mri.L. No, not at all. My next statement says that I would
be the last one to quarrel with these objectives.

Senator BARKLEY. You would be the last one, but you are among
those who do. 1.

Mr. Miroum I do, however, strongly want to make the next state-
ment, Senator, that we must constantly remind ourselves that we have
no military strength, we have no international prestige and influence,
except for the strength of our domestic economy.

In other words, if our domestic economy is weak, we cannot have
military strength and international prestige and influence over the
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long period, and my plea is to keep our domestic economy strong so
we can have all these things.

Senator BARKLEY. You do not think it is weak now, do youV
Mr. MITCIIFLL. No; but I am afraid it might get weak.
Senator BARKLEY. I am sorry that I got in a little late and missed

a part of your statement. But hiave you identified any figure by which
you would reduce the Treasury's income by reduction of taxes?

Mr. MITCHELL. My plea is to have the Senate pass the Knutson bill,
4790, in its l)resent form, which is $6,600,000,000.

Senator BARKLEY. You think that would strengthen us?
Mr. MITCHELL. I think it will help to, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. It has been indicated to the witness, Senator Bark-

ley, that it might be less, and that would be reluctantly acceptable.
Senator BARKLEY. On his part?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senitor BARKLEY. All right.
Mr. MITCHELL. This simply means that if we recognize the needs

for replenishing our capital sources, then we must also recognize that
tax reduction of the right kind and in full amount is needed to main-
tain our strength abroad as well as at home.

Or, to put it in terms of the budget, if first things come first we
need not spend in 1949 twice as much on public works as was spent
in 1947. Nor do we need to embark on new and costly programs, and
certainly we (to not need to spend as much on some of the existing pro-
srams of dubious worth and low priorities when the whole national
interest is considered.

Here, I refer, gentlemen, to some of the Government bureaus that
were established as depression-fighting bureaus and are still there.

What was it the fellow said-the nearest thing to immortality on
earth is a government bureau ?

Senator LUCAs. I think the National Association of Manufacturers
is closer to immortality.

Mr. MriTcmi., You (1o not mind if I disagree with you, Senator.
Third, we as a Nation may need to moderate our views on the im-

portance of a large budget surplus for debt reduction as compared with
tax reduction at the l)resent time. The NAM has been a strong ad-
vocate of debt reduction, recommending $2,500,000,000 as an annual
minimum for this purpose. The Congress has just gone on record,
in the legislative budget., for setting aside $2,600,000,000 for this pur-
pose. These are realistic and reasonable positions if we do not go
further and insist on an additional safety margin in the budget to meet
these goals. At the present time, we cannot afford to maintain tax
rates that anticipate an extra amount of surplus in the administrative
budget for debt payment at the expense of supplying the economy
with more of the lifeblood of new capital. We find added strength
'for this view in the fact that the marketable debt in the hands of the
public is being reduced at a substantial rate through the application
of the cash surpluses which are being created by other parts of the
Federal fiscal system.

There may still be other approaches to a solution of the tax prob-
lem. Nothing can be more certain, however, than that there must be
a solution if our national economy is to grow and become stronger. It
is not a matter of tax reduction versus debt retirement or a strong
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military. We just won't have debt retirement for long, and we won't
have the economic strength to back up a strong military, unless some-
thing drastic is done about present tax laws.

A hundred years ago Karl Marx, in his Conmmunist Manifesto, gave
the graduated income tax second place among the important steps
for destroying the system of free capitalism. 'oday, the last great
bulwark of free capitalisin in the world is undermnining its strength
with a tax system that could not have been better conceived in the
Politburo. We shall be inviting all the disaster that Karl Marx in-
tended for us if we make plans for powerful industrial support of a
powerful defense establisiunent while continuing to employ a tax
system which will bleed our free economy white.

The CHARMtAx. Any questions?
Senator BARKLEY. Do you mean that you are opposed to the grad-

uated system of income taxes, or that the National Association of
Manufacturers opposes it?

Mr. MITCHELL. What Karl Marx said was that the graduated in-
come-tax system once installed keeps getting higher and higher and
higher and sometimes goes on until it finally gets so high it dries up
the sources of capital.

Senator BARKLEY. It is not the system, then, it is the rate?
Mr. MrrcHEiL. It is the rate.
Senator BaxrLEY. Of course, Karl Marx said that 100 years ago,

and at the rate of debt reduction yotl recommend, it would be another
100 years before we pay this debt off.

You have calculated that, I suppose. At 2-1/2 billion, it would take
100 years to pay that off.

Mr. MrrcHELL. That is right.
Senator BARKLEY. And that would discount the possibility of hav-

ingto increase it or go further into debt on account of an emergency?
Mr. Mrrow.LL. Yes, sir.
Senator BAIKLEY. How long would it take if we had these recur-

ring emergencies to get to the point where the country would have
to repudiate its debt because of the impossibility of payment?

Mr. MITCHELL. I have not any idea.
Senator BARKLEY. Such a thing might be possible?
Mr. McnELL. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. And if we do not pay this debt while we have

a lot of money with which to pay it, we cannot do it when we sub-
side, or retrace our steps, or go backward in the matter of income in
this country from which most of our revenue must be derived,

It seems to me it is a short-sighted policy to fix a debt-retirement
rate that will take a whole century to get rid of the debt we have now.

Mr. MrIrHELL Senator we are not in disagreement except to this
point: There must be a balance to this thing. If you do not put
enough capital into the system to. keep the economy going, what good
is it going to do you to make one payment this year and another
big one next year, and then 2 or 3 years later have to go into deficit
financing?

Senator BARKLEY. That is what I fear in regard to your tax-reduc-
tion program; that is, we are going to have that happen in 2 years
if we reduce the income so much we cannot pay any on our debt, and
we might have to go into deficit spending.
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I hope we will not, but if an emergency arose, we would have to
increase that debt beyond what it has been, even beyond what it was
at the end of the war.

Mr. MITCHELL. We feel, Senator, by giving some tax relief, espe-
cially in the middle and upper brackets, there will be money avail-
able for the creation of new jobs and new capital plant which will
help to sustain this level of.econoiny rather than have the slump you
are talking about.

Senator BAR~iLEY. Everybody that wants a job in this country has
got one now.

Mr. MITcHELL. There is no argument about that today.
Senator BmAIKLY. You do not have to create an immediate incentive

to get more jobs because anybody can get a job who wants one now.
I do not know how long it will last. I hope a long time.
Mr. MIrCHELL. I do, too.
Senator BARKLEY. There is no way to predict it.
What I am worried about is the longevity of this debt and the future

generations ylet unborn may have to pay it.
Mr. MITCHELL. We are all worried about it.
Senator BARLEY. That they are going to have this thing settled

on them, and they will not be'in any position to meet an emergency
that might arise in their generation.

Mr. MITCHELL. What I am trying to say, and I think you are say-
ing, we have got to find some balance between them.

Senator BARKLEY. That is all.
The CHAIR,-51A. Any questions?
Senator MARTIN. Ifow much do you think we can reduce the debt

without the danger of deflation?
Mr. MITCHELL. We have recommended an annual debt reduction of

21/2 billion dollars.
Senator TArr. You say "not less than"?
Mr. MTCHEtL. Not less than. Probably beyond that.
Senator MARTIN. How much could we reduce it without the danger

of deflation?
Mr. MrrcHELL. Of course, if you used all of it to replace bank-held

debt you would have a pretty deflationary influence. If you went
far beyond that figure, it might be quite deftationary.

Senator BARKLEY. Will you exllain the mechanics of that sort of
deflation? I am not committed to paying off the bank part of the
debt before paying off the other people.

A lot of people bought bonds and are holding them who are not
in the bankingbusiness, and I do not feel like saying only the banks
ought to be paid off if the debt is to be reduced.

If you paid $5,000,000,O00, we will say, to banks, and took up the
bonds they hold, that money would go into their capital.

Mr. MITCHELL. Come out of their deposits.
Senator BARKLEY. How is thatI
Mr. MrrcHELL. It would come out of their deposits.
Senator BARIXY. Not necessarily. It would come out of the Treas-

ury of the United States to pay off the bonds held by the banks.
That money would be either owned by the banks when they got it

back, or put on deposit in the banks.' How is that deflationiryl
Mr. MITCHELL. Do you mind if I defer that question to Dr. Lutz,

sir?
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Senator BARKLEY. You answered Senator Martin's question on it,
and I wondered if.you could not expla' n it.

Ar. MIT iHELIL. You might get 1nc over my head in that financial
situation.

Senator TAvr. We have quite an 'argument going on between our
Joint Economic Committee and the President s advisers as to how
deflationary payment of the debt is and is not.

Senator BARKLEY. If you pay off somebody holding Government
bonds lie has that money and spends t maybe. Presumably invests
it or does something with it.

That is not deflationary. It might be inflationary insofar as prices
are concerned. If he has more money he would buy what he n needs.
It might be inflationary, would it not I

Senator TAFT. May I sugest-
Senator BARKLEY. I woull like for the witness to answer this ques-

tion. He brought this up.
Mr. MrroMLL.- I am going to defer it to Dr. Lutz.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead and tell us about it, Dr. Lutz.
Mr. LuTz. Mr. Chairman, as Senator Taft says, the situation is

extremely complicated.
Senator BARKrEY. As any Senator would say.
Mr. LuTz. Any Senator; pardon me.
Suppose we begin with the kind of situation you apparently laid

in mind, Senator, in which the Government collects a thousand dollarr
from a taxpayer and turns the money over to another individual
bondholder.

That is a transfer of money from the taxpayer to the bondholder.
The taxpayer has a thousand dollars less to spend and the bondholder
has a thousand dollars more to spend and there is no over-all change
in aggregate purchasing power of the economy.

It is neither inflationary nor deflationary when the Government
debt is redeemed ii thQ hands of the general public.

Let us move another step over. Assume the Government is going
topay off debt held by the ordinary commercial bank.

In that case the taxpayer's check goes into the bank through the
Treasury, and the Government picks up the thousand-dollarbond.

The result is the bank's assets are decreased 67, the thousand dol-
lars and the bank's deposit liability decreased bN 'ze thousand dollars,
and the net result of that is that tho bank's own reserve position is
somewhat improved, because the reserve which it carries with the
Federal Reserve bank then bears a somewhat higher percentage to
the remaining deposits than it did previously.

That may have deflationary consequences.
It depends-
The CHAIRMAN. That one threw a lot of people offi as you went

around that curve. Will you go througli that second step gain and
demonstrate it, please? The Governmeht now take, a bond from
the bank-

Mr. Lviz' The bank's total 'assets obviously are diminished because
they have been carrying that as part of total assets.

'the CHAIRMAN. It tias cash insteadlof a bond. The Government
picks up a bond and gives it cash.,'.1
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Mr. LuTz. But the taxpayer's deposit account, the heck which he
-vrote to pay the taxes somewhere in the economy, is diminished by a
thousand dollars.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the relation, though, of taking that bond
out of the bank's circulating stream to the credit base of that bank in
relation to Federal reservel-

Mr. LUTZ. The bank's own reserve position is improved, as I tried
to explain a moment ago.

The CIIAIRMAN. You mean it has a better position with cash than
it did with the bond?

Mr. Lurz. I mean it now has an additional thousand dollars in
reserve account.

The CHAIIM3,1N. It has cash, but did it not have certain credit
enhancing possibilities when it had the bond?

Mr. LUTZ. But it did not have the bonds in its own account as
reserve.

Senator TArr. Let us get it another way: In the first 3 months of this
ear, we are going to have a Government surplus of $7,500,000,000.

That means we take $7,500,000,000 away from the taxpayers out of
the deposits of the banks.

Mr. LUTZ. That is right,
Senator TAR. And you thereby reduce bank deposits 712 billion

dollars?
Mr. LuTz. That is right.
Senator TArr'. That is a very deflationary operation.
Now, if you take $7,500,000,000 and pay off bonds in the hands of

the Federal Reserve banks who hold about 2'2 billion of them, that is
purely deflationary; is it not?

Mr. Lurz. I was coming to that as a third step.
Senator TArr. In that case you reduce the deposit and you just use

the money up. You put it away, so to speak, by paying off Federal
Reserve banks.

Now, however, ;upposing 3'ou pay off bonds in the hands of the
banks. That puts cash back into thelhands of the banks and improves
their reserve position.

Air. Lurz. That is right.
Senator Trr. Because before that they had bonds instead of that?
Mr. LUTz. Right.
Senator TArs. N6w, then, if they turn around and lend that money

again, ou completely neutralize the deflationary effect; is that,correctJ
Mr. LUTZ. That is true.
Senator TAFr. Is not that exactly what happened in the year 1917,

as a matter of fact? At least, that is what the President's report said,
in effect, we have a surplus for calendar 1947 of about $5,000,000,000
instead of $7,000,000,000, and on the other hand, bank loans have in-
creased about $5,000,000,000.

Mr. LUrz. That is right.
Senator TArt. So-the net effect of that thing is we are right back

where we were when we started.
Mr. LUTz. Of course, Senator, that does not have anything directly

to do with the initial step we are talking about, which is the reduction
of the bank-held debt.
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If the bank is not willing to expand its loans, the results would
be simply this improvement in their own reserve position. They are
in t position to expand loans because of reserve holdings having
increased.

Senator TA;-r. I agree it does not make much difference as ion g
as we maintain the price of Government bonds the banks have, which
is an unlimited source of new reserves.

Mr. LuTz. That is right.
Senator TAFT. They can sell bonds to the Government, and they

all have about 50 percent of assets in bonds, and the Government has
to buy as long as we maintain the price of Government bonds.

So, I suppose you are right, the reserve thing is no longer a check
on bank loans.

Mr. LuTz. That is right.
Senator BARKLEY. You look at every bank statement in the country

published in the papers, and they give enormous amounts of Govern-
ment bonds they hold.

I am not talking about the Federal Reserve banks.
Every bank in this country in its statement gives a certain amount-

$5,000,000; $20,000,000; in some cases billions, these large banks.
TI'hat is their individual property in their vaults.
They do not loan that. That is a static amount they have there.

So that does not create any inflation because they cannot loan those
bonds, and they cannot do anything but hold them in the vaults or sell
them.

So long as they hold the bonds and do not cash them, they do not
increase their deposits or amount of money available for loans.

After all, even where they have bought the bonds, it represents a
lot of other people's money in deposits, and it is a liability to their
depositors although carried as an asset of the bank.

If they cash those bonds and get the money for them, they have
that much more money available to loan to the public, and that would
be inflationary rather than deflationary; would it not?

Mr. Lmrz. That is right. Just what I have been saying.
When the Government redeems a bond held by the bank, the bank

then has that much more in the reserve account and is in position to
go out and expand loans up to the legal percefitage limitation against
their reserve.

Senator BAuKLry. One reason the banks have invested so much
money in these bonds is the amount of loans compared to their deposits
in some cases have been infinitesimal and they had to invest it in some-
thing that would bring return.

Mr. Lurz. The bank acquisition of bonds took place during the war,
Senator.

Senator BARXLEY. I know, but if they had demands from people
generally, or industries, they would not have invested all that money
in bonds.

Mr. Lurz. I am not sure they could have avoided that during the
war.

Senator Buxx&im-. They would have a certain amount, but the con-
stant complaint we hear for several ,years is that-banks did niot have
demand enough for loans in their pa~icular communities to carry on a
banking business in the ordinary sense of making money out of interest
on loans they made.
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Mr. Lumz. That is right.
Senator BARKLEY. Now, that situation, of course, was accentuated

during the war because tile banks were patriotic as well as individuals
and wanted to help the Government finance the war.

But it is also to be remembered that all these people who hold bonds,
whether individuals or banks, hold a promise and obligation of the
Government of the United States to pay that bond, and I cannot, my-
self, reconcile my theories to the belief that the Government ought
to take advantage, or at least be evasive, on an obligation it has made
to the people or the banks or anybody else, by postponing forever
adequate payment on those combined obligations, and retire this debt
within a reasonable length of time. Not too fast, but certainly I
do not want to pass it on to tile children who are going to be born
100 years from now in 2048, if I can hell) it.

The CHAm AN. Senator Taft?
Senator TArt. Mr. Mitchell, I wanted to ask you another question.
Your whole thesis is based on the assumption' the only way to get

capital is from tile upper-income group?
MrrciELL. Venture capital.

Senator TAiT. Equity capital, yes.
There are two other things I wonder if your committee haveexplored.Inthe first place, to what extent is a low capital-gains tax a sub-

stitute for incentive for investment to a rate decrease?
In other words, assuming the rates on higher income are not re-

duced or cannot, or whatever it may be, what other methods of pro-
viding incentive capital have youlexplored?

One I just suggested was a lower capital-gains rate which I should
think might be some incentive.

Mr. MITcHELL. It is some incentive.
Senator TAmr. At least people can build up their capital. They

cannot get much income from it, but they can build up their capital
under those circumstances.

Mr. MITCHELL. That is perfectly true.
Senator TAFT. And spend capital if they wish instead of income.
Mr. MITCHEPLL. That is right.
Senator TA r. Have you explored in any way the possibility of

stimulating savings among the lower income groups in some way
that would get that money invested in equities instead of in bonds?

Mr. MITCHELL. I have some question, Senator, in my own mind
as to how much of the income of the lower group should be invested
in equities.

I consider common stock of American Telephone and Telegraph as
equity, and probably an investment, not a speculation.

Senator TAm .I once introduced a bill to set up some kind of Gov-
ernment insurance like FHA, an investment company which would
gather together small savings, and might, through Government insur-
ance of 50 percent, perhaps, of equity, stimulate the gathering of
sAvings together from the smaller-income people. Because just purely
as a kind of realistic approach, I do not see the day when you are
going to put back large fortunes again and have a lot of angels
starting small companies.

Mr. Mrron iu. No.
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Senator TAF'. That is your advocated theory, and even at 50 per.
cent-

Mr. MrrciELL. There have to be a lot more of smaller angels.
Senator TArr. I wondered if, while you were studying these things,

whether you might study alternatives for a lower rate.
The CHAIRMAN. Dr. Lutz, you demonstrated what happens when

the Government buys a bond from the citizen, and what happens when
the Government takes a broad out of the bank's portfolio.

What happens now when it takes it from the Federal Reserve?
Mr. LUTz. That is the most deflationary procedure of all Senator.
The redemption of bonds held by the Federal Reserve l)anks, by

the use of taxpayers' money, means without any further step in the
process, the reserve banks make the checks that are drawn against
the balances of the member banks which are carried as a reserve with
the Federal Reserve Bank, and you get the sane leverage in coi-
pressing the available volume of credit reserves that you get when
the Federal Reserve bank makes available more money for the ex.
pansion of bank deposits.

I would say, depending on the reserve percentage-as 1 remember
it now something up to 22 percent-it would mean in the central
reserve cities a contraction of something like 5 to 1 leverage downward
in compression of credit.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it not the announced policy of the Treasury to
retire the debt by taking bonds from the Federal Reserve?

Mr. LuTz. Senator, I cannot answer that question directly, but it
seems to me this whole matter of debt management is something that
must be flexible. It would depend Aitirely upon the general business.

The CHAIRMAN. I understand. I am driving to the single point of
what is the Treasury's policy.

Mr. LuTz. I cannot answer that.
Senator TAF'. Under the present policy of the Treasury, the mo-

ment you reduce that reserve and thereby ti ghten. up on the banks,
the banks immediately proceed to sell their G'overnment bonds and
the reserve has to puy them under present Treasury policy. So you
cannot reduce the amount of bonds held by the Federal Reserve bank
as long as there is any desire on the part of the banks to lend money
-on them.

Mr. LUrz. That is right. As long as you have a large pool of nego-
tiable paper, as there is, you cannot prevent that transfer in either.
direction.

Senator TAir. We propose to start hearings on the whole question
-of bank reserves and this business of maintaining Government bonds
at par, keeping the rate of interest down, in April. So I hope you
will come back and testify before us.

Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Connally.',
Senator CONNALY. As I understand your testimony, you have

stressed the desirability of getting more capital and increasing plants
and so forth. Is that correct?

Mr. MiToTim,. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. We had some testimony here the other day as

to the percentage of increase in 1047. Do you know what that ;as?
Mr. MITOHEL. No. I imagine it was sizable.
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Senator CONNALLY. As I recall it no'w, it was 54 percent over the
previous year. I have not looked at the hearings since.

That is pretty satisfactory progress, is it not?
Mr. MITCHELI. Yes. It is not that we are arguing about, Senator.
Could I give you an example from my own business? I know

that perhaps better than any other business.
Senator CONNALLY. All right.
Mr. MrrCHELL. Here is a company that has grown. It is a little

company if ou think of the big giants; it is a large company if you
thin o litt e individual businesses.

It did about $20,000,000 worth of business a year before the war.
In 1947, which is really the first full postwar year after reconver-

sion, it did $95,000,000 worth of business.
Senator CONNALLY. That is pretty good, over $20,000,000 before the

war.
Mr. MITCHELL. Very good. We have no complaints.
Senator CONNALLY. Nearly five times.
Mr. MITCHELL. That is right.
We have outstanding 1,000,000 shares of common stock, and 100,000

shares of preferred. It gives us about $30,000,000 of working capital.
In our industry, it is historically a 2-for-1 industry.
That means it takes about a dollar's worth of capital to make $2

worth of sales.
So, we could not swing $95,000,000 worth of business with $30,000,000

worth of capital.
What we should have done, sir, if equity capital had been available,

is to go into the market and sell more common stock to broaden our
base so we can have enough capital to swing $95,000,000.

Another thing we could have done is refused to grow, I suppose, and
keep it where it was.

What we did was what most other companies did. We went to the
bank and borrowed $14,000,000, which gives us about $44,000,000 of
working capital, and by turning it a little oftener than usual, we were
able to swing $95,000,000 worth of business.

As long as we can borrow bank money at 2 percent, which we are
doing, and as long as we do not go any further, we are all right.

But those bank loans come due in 5 years. And supposing that we
do not get a chance in the equity market to get any more capital in
below at the base of that situation. Suppose equity does not become
available. When the time comes, after this 5 years, the bank is going
to want its $14,000,000.

If we have not made profits enough to pay it off, the bank is going to
own our business. That is not going to happen, because we are going
to find some way to sell long-term debentures to insurance companies,
or something else, but the point is, it is conceivable bank credit could
drT up

'It is doing that rapidly now. It is getting harder and harder to
borrow from banks and harder to sell debentures to insurance com-
panies and there will come a time when only blue-chip companies
can sell them to insurance companies at fair rates.

What we need to do is get more in the business.
Senator CONNALLY. What did you do with the profits you made on

the $95,000,000? Did you put them back into the business or spend
themI
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Mr. MITCHELL. I will tell you exactly what we (lid. We made
$2,500,000 after taxes, which is about 2 percent on our sales, a little
better than percent on our capital, not enough money, not enough
percentage. It is unhealthy. We could not keep business eventually
on a basis of 21/2 percent on sales and 5 percent on capital. It is not
enough.

We are going to try to better that by increasing our own efficiency.
Senator CONNALLY. You did not tell me what you did with your

profits.
Mr. MITCHELL. There is a little rule in the Internal Revenue Code,

called section 102, that you have got to pay out 70 l)ercent, of that
money in dividends or explain why you did not, and we paid out
72 percent of that $2,500,000 in dividends, and the rest of it, which
is about $700,000, we added to surplus.

And at $700,000, it is going to take a lot of time to get that $14,-
000,000 if that is all we are going to put back in the business.

Senator GEwIIoE. That will be about as slow as paying off the
national debt, will it not?

Mr. MITCHELL. Pretty near. It reminds me very much of it.
The CHAIuMAN. Any further questions?
Senator LUCAS. One other question.
You do not contend, Mr. Mitchell, there is very much venture capital

in this tax measure?
Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir, there is not very much, but every little

bit will hel.Senator LuCAs. You understand that 71 percent of this money, as

I recall, from the table, 71.62 percent goes to individuals who have
an annual wage of $5,000 or less.

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir.
Senator LUCAS. There is not very much venture capital in that

group.
Mr. MITCHELL. Not much; no, sir.
Senator LUCAS. Very little in the balance of it, the way it is dis-

tributed here.
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Senator LUCAS. What you hope is when this tax measure is adopted,

perhaps next year, you can get a better one?
Mr. MITCHELL. I hope in this measure you gentlemen will leave

as much venture capital as you can.
Senator ]LUCAS. Under the Knutson bill, on a yearly basis, it would

cost 6.5 billion dollars for the fiscal year 1949, and 7.1 billion if it
were made retroactive to January 1, 1948.

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Senator LuoAs. Do you favor the retroactive provision?
Mr. MITCHELL. With the $7,500,000,000 and the $2,500,000,000 on

debt, and our figure of $10,000,000,0001 of difference between income
and outgo, yes, f think w- vould be in favor definitely of going back
to January 1, 1948.

Senator LUCAS. You would like to see the bill passed in the present
form without any reduction? j

Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, sir. Community property is going to help in
this venture capital thing some, Senfitor.

Senator LuoAs. I think that is the only thinkin it that will help.
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Mi'. MITCHELL. Any material amount, because the percentage re-
ductions in the top bracket are not going to be so great.

Senator HAwiEs. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say this: I think
I understand what Mr. Mitchell is talking about in connection with
the payment of the debt and the reduction of taxes.

A great many people in the United States failed to appreciate the
only difference between the United States and the commumistic, social-
istic world is the fact that we have preserved initiative in this country.

A lot of people do not like to hear this, but I think what you mean
is that you would like to pay the debt off at a rate that is something
we have some right to hope we can keep up with, instead of making
a great, tremendous payment for 2 or 3 years and then find out we
have crushed initiative that keeps American machinery going, that
produces the money from which we get the taxes to pay the debt.
.I would rather keep faith with the American people and pay the debt
off consistently, year after year after year, and let them know we are
going to keep faith with them, let them know their representatives
have enough intelligence to know we have got to stop waste in the
Government, and have got to live within our income, and not crush
initiative.

Because, when you crush initiative, I give you my guaranty you
will not pay the debt. You will default. We will be just the same
kind of Nation we are trying to help all over the world now.

Is that your viewpointY
Mr. MITCHELL. Exactly.
Senator HAWKES. I wanted to emphasize that because that is my

viewpoint.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Mitchell.
Mir. MITCHELL. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness is Mr. Miller.
MiI. Miller, will you give your full name and residence and occu-

pation, and be seated and go ahead with your statement.

STATEMENT OF WALTER P. MILLER, TR., REPRESENTING NATIONAL
PAPER BOX MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, PHILADEPHIA, PA.

Mir. MILLER. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen:
My name is Walter P. Miller, Jr., and I speak to you as chairman

of the Government-relations committee of the National Paper Box
Manufacturers Association. I am a past president of that organiza-
tion and I am engaged in the set-up paper-box business in Philadel-
phia, as my father was before me.

Present also is Mr. W. Clement Moore, tax consultant of the National
Association, who will attempt to answer any questions you might
have concerning our testimony.

I wish to express my sincere appreciation of this opportunity to
appear before you and to add my word of thanks for the services you
are rendering to your constituents in these difficult days.

I agree mostly with what Mr. Mitchell has said, but I want to
speak a little more about the little angels lie mentioned a while ago, and
it is my duty and privilege to represent an industry which is a rather
special segment of American industry for several reasons.
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First, it is, in general, small business. There are approximately 1,100
separate manufacturing establishments in the country with total sales
of about 300,000,000 or an average per unit of 272,000.

Second, it is mostly local business, since set-up paper boxes, perhaps
most familiar to you as the candy box, altholigh there are many other
types, are too bulky to be shipped very far economically.

Third, because of the number of manufacturing units it is highly
competitive, and I would like to say already there is a buyer's market
in our industry.

Fourth, because of the flexibility and adaptability of our product,
it affords many opportunities for ingenuity and individual enterprise.

For these and other reasons I say very proudly that this industry
exemplifies the American way of life. And, furthermore, our services
are essential to many other industries, for no matter what they make
or how good it is unless it can be packed, stored, and shipped, it cannot
be distributed or used.

I recognize that you are considering only personal income taxes
at this time and that testimony is limited to the provisions of the
Knutson bill. I would, of course, appreciate an opportunity of talking
with you at a later date on the subject of a general revision of taxes,
but your present deliberations are important to us for a number of
reasons.

As I have said, our manufacturing units are generally small and
of the 1,100 operating in the country, approximately one-third are
individual proprietorship or partnerships and the balance almost
without exception are small, closely held, or family corporations.

For the partnership and individual owners the impact of individual
income taxes is obvious and in regard to the balance I would point
out that being small and local they have no access to general capital
markets and additional equity capital must come from the owners
or those closely associated with them. The personal income taxes
of these individuals, as presently assessed, preclude the possibility of
their putting more money into their businesses.

The lack of such additional capital is a very real and present danger
to our industry. Our equipment was operated without respite dur-
ing the war and depreciation rates have not been adequate. Today
now machinery is becoming available and new processes and materials
are being developed. We estimate that 5,000,000 or year in additional
equity capital-and I do not mean bPnk loans which are apt to come
up and kick you in the teeth when times are worse-is needed to
revitalize our essential services to the community and to provide our
share of the jobs needed to make America strong.

This money is not presently available and it can come from only
one source-the savings of the individuals concerned. I would like
to emphasize that the individuals of whionm I speak-the proprietors,
partners, and family owners of these businesses-are in what. are

nown as the middle-income .gloups. , Our surveys of the industry
show that withdrawals of principals in the industry average from
$8 000 to $10,000 per year.

Therefore gentleniei, we need your help. I do not feel that the
provisions of the Knutson bill are adequate to provide the capital for-
mation needed in small industry. But because it represents the limit
of practical possibility of tax reduction in this current year I would
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like to go on record for the National Paper Box Manufacturers Asso-
ciation as giving it unqualified endorsement.

For the record, therefore, we would specifically approve the follow-
ing provisions of H. R. 4790:

Section 101 covering the reduction in normal and surtax rates
thereon.

Section 201, which provides an increase in exemptions from $500
to $600 for each person, and an additional $600 for taxpayers over
,65 years of age.

Section 301 providing for the splitting of incomes of husband and
wife, because of the inequity which now exists due to this privilege
having already been granted to States with community laws. We feel
this would be particularly helpful in the income-tax brackets of which
we speak.

Naturally, also we approve the remaining sections of the proposed
act which are pursuant to the above provisions.

In conclusion, I would like to say that I am aware of considerable
pressure on you to reduce the tax savings contained in the present
provisions of the bill. If this is necessary, and I hope it is not, I
would like to make a special plea for those savings, particularly
in the middle-income brackets, from which capital formation for
small business must come.

I shall not go into the necessities of national expenditures but if
the proposed reduction in tax savings of the Knutson bill is based
on national security I would submit to you that there is no more im-
portanit factor in national security than the fortification of the jobs
and facilities of small business. For that purpose the tax savings of
tie Knutson bill in the middle-income groups is essential.

The CnunMIt,1A-. Any questions?
Senator LIAWKFS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that was a

very clear statement and a very excellent statement.
'[he CHAiRMN. Thank you very much, indeed. We al)l)reciate

your testimony.
Mr. MILLER. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness is Mr. Magill.

STATEMENT OF ROSWELL MAGILL, WESTPORT, CONN.

Mr. MAo'Ll,. My name is Roswell Magill. My home is Westport,
Conn.

I am a member of the New York City law firm of Cravath, Swaine,
& Moore, and I appear here at the request of the chairman.

Senator CONNALLY. Are you representing any special organization?
Mr. MAo LL. No, sir; I am not.
Thoughtful citizens generally ask two questions about Federal tax

reduction.
First: Can the Federal budget stand it?
Second: Would tax reduction be a good thing for the country?
T e first question, stated more specifically is: What are Federal

expenditures and surpluses for fiscal 1948 and 1949 likely to 1)0?
The second question involves two subsidiary points. Would it be

better tt use any surplus to reduce the debt, or use it, at least in part,
to reduce taxes? What will be the effect of tax reduction on the
economy, on the production of goods, on inflation or on deflation?
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All these questions are hard to answer. To answer them requires
the exercise of good judgment applied to a lot of statistical data
and to such intangibles as men's incentives to work and to produce.
Reasonable men can certainly arrive at different conclusions. More-
over, the very difficulty and complexity of fiscal problems makes it
easy for ignorant or unscrupulous men to confuse the issue with slo-
gans and false statements and special pleading. A Presidential elec-
tion year is not the ideal time for dispassionate analysis of any gov.
ernmental or political question. The best I can do is to state as
simply as I can the facts on which my own conclusions are based.

1. The Treasury's latest estimates of budgetary receipts and ex-
penditures show an anticipated surplus of 7.5 billion dollars for 1948
and 4.8 billion dollars for 1949, or 12.3 billion dollars for thIe 2 years.
The Treasury has erred on the side of understatement of the stil-hius
for years. Hence, it is not surprising that the staff of the joint com-
Iitteo estinmtes the surplus at, 8.8 billion dollars for 1948 and 7.6 bil-
lion dollars for 1949, or 16.4 billion dollars for the 2 years. Neither of
these estimates take any account of possible reduce ioiis in th, budgeted
expenditures. Both sets of estimated expenditures include bi iomis
for European relief. Hence, on the face of the record the great excess
of tax receipts over expenditures will permit a reasonable amount. both
of tax reduction and( of debt reduction. Indeed, the est imated Si-l1u.
approximates total Federal expenditures during the thirties. If ex-
penditures are reduced, as Congress has resolved and as certainly
should be done, the case for tax reduction becomes even stronger.

In calculating revenue losses from tax-rate reductions, the usual
process is to figure that revenues will decrease proportionately with
the decree in rates. This practice overlooks the fact. that tax rates,
like other things, are subject to the economic law of diminishing
return.

When rates are lowered, the general tendency is for revenues to dro1)
less than proportionately and, in our past history, increases in revenue
have followed tax reduction. For one practical reason people do not
wrestle quite so hard to find the last dollar of lawfhl deductions.
Evasion is less tempting. Collection becomes easier, less costly.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Magill, when the reduction of taxes has been
coincident with rising revenues, has that not always been in a rising
economy?. Mr. MAUIIJ,. Yes. sh. Of coure, the example of what I am speak-
ingof here occurred during the twenties.

The CHIAMAN. So that is impossible to give that as a complete
answer?

Mr. MAorii. Right.
The CHAIRMAN. It undoubtedly has some effect, but I do not think

you can say all of the increase in revenue is due to the fact of tax re-
duction.

Mr. MA1ml. That is right. I would think the first statement I gave
here is the safer one to rely on; namely, that in estimating revenues
from a decrease in'taxes you can not be sure that revenues will go (own
proportionately to the decrease.

Senator CONNALLY. You do not meal to contend that the increase
in revenues after tax reduction was solely attributable to thatV

Mr. MAGILL. No. 4
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Senator CONNALLY. It was just a factor, and it might hove been still
greater if it, had not been for the tax reduction ?
Mr. MAOILL. It is (uite possible.
What makes this whole fiscal area so dillicult to discuss is that there

are so miany factors that enter into all computations.
The CAMuM,,x. If you take it, as correct that the reduction of taxes

lot's give incentive then some pat of the increased revenue wouli be
att.ribltable to it, Liut I take it the difficulty is to describe the exact
plrt.

Senator IIAWKES. I want to say, aid I think Mr. Magill will agree,
just as it is true that the power to tax, if carried to excess, is the power
to destroy, it is true if taxation is regulated to keel) initiative and
stimulate peoplee to go into b usiness and (1o things and1111 make more
ioney aid iake mnore goods for tlie lwolle. youtr revetlte from taxa-
tioll 11t lower l015s 5 Cican very en
high. y easily be higher than if taxes are too

Mr. MAoILL. Yes, sir. That is substantially wlt I am trying to
say here, and I think sulstatially the case for this bill.

Selitor llAwlVt(s. I agree witl you very etl)hat ically.
Mr. MIma,. Thus, I feel that tle estittates of revenue loss involveA

ia HI. R. 4790 l)robably are oil the high side.
2. Is lax redttction'wise? It my judgment it is, for a number of

reasons. ]it the first place, all of us would agree that ecototnlical
government, like an economical family budget, ts hard to achieve, in
tie presence of billions of dollars of surplus receipts. We ought to
strive in every way we can to bring the cost of government down to a
figure we caln afford in less pros )eroutis times tlit these. Al iml)or-
tant way to stilliitite a cult itl tile cost of government is to give tile
Government less to spend.

Second, individual tax rates are too high a1d exemptions are meager.
The individual taxpayer has had almost no relief from the tough
taxrates of the war. 'Our country and the world needs all tile pro-
duction we can get. One way to get production is to give the worker
and the forenlan and the business manager the fruits of his labor-
not to take avay from him two-thirds or half or one-third of very
additional dla' lie earns by working harder alid taking oti more
responsibilities.

Maf) analysts have observed the diminishing flow of risk capital
into business. Great cor porations tire forced to finance themselves out
of earnings, and tile sna1 corl)oration or tile new venture has tie chance
to get new Iolliey in the market. The basic reason is that those citizens
who normally i;rovide risk capital out of their savings have savings
so small after taxes that they inivest, if at all, in Governtent o1 gilt-
edge bonds. To keel) our enterprise system healthy, there Imust be
a steady flow of new risk capital into it. Taxes must be reduced to
make tfiat flow possible.

Senator LUCAS. Right on that point I have a question.
Mr. MAoILL. YeS, 11'.
Seantor Lvcas. You state that small corporations have no cliance

to et none in the market.
8cantor IIAWFnS. Will the Senator speak louder, please, so we can

hear you over here?
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Senator LUCAS. I was directing my remark to the statement made by
Mr. Magill: "The small corporation or the now venture has no chance
to get new money in the market."
Do you have any figures to show what new businesses have come on

the horizon during the last couple of years?
Mr. MAoILL. I am sorry 1 have not, and my statement is based

l)rimarily on my own observation.
As we are all aware, the animount of new flotations, particularly of

risk securities, on the market, has gone down very seriously.
I believe the figures, which I supp, sed were introduced before this

committee, show that the total amount of equity investment in all
American corporat ions was about $1,000,000,000 last year out of about
$26,000,000,000 that was invested in such companies in one way or
another.

And certainly so far as one's observation goes it is impossible for a
small or new business, which is not known to the customers, to raise
money on the market in risk securities.

Senator LUCAS. Is the margin required on the stock exchange a
factor having to do with thatI

Mr. MACIL. I do not know, Senator Lucas. I am not an expert on
that. I should doubt it. 1 would not think it would. In talking about
small business, I am talking about the $5,000,000 enterprise or smaller.

Senator LucAs. I understand.
It strikes me it would be enlightening to the committee to know, in

view of the statements made before the committee, I think, about the
failure of these new ventures because of the lack of money to know
exactly how many have gone into business in 1946 and 1947.

'1'hat might not tell us anything from the standpoint of the future
which you folks are mostly arguing about.

Mr. beout,. Both of us wouhl like to see what happened in 1947 or
194.

Tit only source I can think of would be either the Secretary of Copm-
.ierce or possibly Mr. Sehram of the New York Stock Exchange, if he
is appearing.

Senator LUCAS. We can get the figures.
Senator HAWKES. Mr. Chairman, I quite agree with what the Sena-

tor from Illinois has said.
I do not think you mean they have no chance. They have a limited

chance and an unsatisfactory chance.
In other words, it is not the kind of an opportunity that encourages

them to go on.
I would think you would like to change that word "No," because I

think your statement is splendid but I think "No" is a little too strong.
Mr. MAGIL,. You may be right. Actually, what I am thinking of

are the cases I have had.
As I said, I am a lawyer, and do not deal with the exchange. The

cases I am thinking of are cases of individuals who have a two or
three, or five million dollar business and who are getting along in tieir
sixties or seventies, and their entire fortunes are wrapped up in their
business.

They see they cannot pay their estate taxes when they die without
the executor's selling out some of this stock. They come to me with
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the question: "What can we (to to put ourselves in a position to pay our
estate taxes when we die?"

The first. think you Itinik of is to recapita~lize the business, market
801110 Iteetllri{ ies.

Then I have aettilly approached various investment banking firms
in p vjrtieullr ilisttlt('es of the sort I am describing, anid they have
said that there is Jist no market for that kind of security because
no one ever heard of this bollt and nut company that I described.
They sav they just could not, sell the stock.
Tlhey," c(ul sell their debntures or bonds probably, and probably

they could sell preferred, if a stifliciently high rate were fixed, but
not tile comuton stock.

Senator Luc,.%s. When I think of these problems, I always go back
to tit peik period of 1929 when we had Iow rate of ta.,t ion it) this
count ry, 11n1 yet we had thousands upon thousands of business failures
(ring that high period of prosperity. so-called.

Yet, if I read the records correcily. during 19.16 annd 1917, our
business failmes have been very few, itd l new businesses have come
on tile scette during these 2 years.

I cannot predict wllt the ftlt ire is going to 1ol for us, but I (to
pot ,ret too excited abott some of these statements that are constantly
being made here.

i;. MAILL. I think I would certainly agree with the first lalf of
your statement that we are enjoying it very high degree of prosperity
and business failures are few.

As to the second part, tie ability of the small enterprise to finance
itself these days, I, 1ike you, would like to see some figures on it.

The only figures I bave seen are with respect to investment in
cor orate enterprise as a whole and inot broken down as to big and*
littC.

Senator LUcAs. There will always be tlit problem regardless of
what kind of a tax structure you have.

There will always be somebody in trouble and seeking soe way
to find capital to go into business'or to maintain themselves and keep
from going into bankruptcy.

Ihat has been tle history of the country throughout.
When I think what tapl;ened in 1929, tile peak year of prosperity,

so to speak, before tile war camie on, and realize there were sometln,
like 15 000 business failures at that time, I cannot get very much ex'-
cited aiout the present conditioii.

Yet. maybe I am not looking far enough altead with respect to this
risk capital.

Mr. Alm, l,. I am sure you are looking far enough ahead.
I heard a discussion of that the other day by an economist.
He wound up with the agreeable conclusion that many of the factors

which 'ere responsible for the 1929 situation are not present today;
there is not the same speculative interest, for instance, in the stock
market today that there was then.

Senator LUcAs. That is a pretty good thing.
Mr. MAoILL,. I hope lie is right.
Consequently t his theory is that we will not have a bust tomorrow

as we had back then.

7260548-----17
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The CHAUMAN. Mr. Magill, I would like to say that just the other
day I was reading a review which showed in 1947 we had an extraordi.
nary increase in bankruptcies over 1940.

I would appreciate it., Mr. Stam, if you would get that in the record.
Senator LuCAS. I think that is important. I would like to see it,

and also would like the information with respect to new business of
different kinds.

The CHAIRMAN. It was very surprising to mie, but, it showed a vory.
very heavy increase in bankruptcies in 1947 over 1946.

It was in Dun's I think, last review.
Mr. STAm. We will get that.
The CHA1AN. Will you put it in the record, please?
Mr. S'raTm. Yes, sir.
(The information referred to follows:)

TAnBL I.-Industrlal and busfmtes8 failures

January ..................................
February ..........................ru a r y ..
March ------------------------ ............

Jun .....................................
J uly ......................................
August ...................................

Semtebbrr ................................
October ...................................
November ................................
memberr ................................

Total ...............................

Monthly average .........................

I Number of failures I
1945 1946

80 80

66 92
85 86
90 81
72 92
61 69
72 74

64 96
(12 1 Z3
60 104
42 141

810 1,130

67.35 91. 2

202
238
254
277
378
2V3
299
287
292
.336
313
317

3,476

289.7

irand total of liabilities

(in millions of dollars)

1915 1946 1917

5.0
1.6
3.9
1.0
2.2
3.2
3.7
1.2
1.7
3.1
1.3
1.8

30.0

2.6

4.4
3.0
4.4
3.8
3.7
3.0
3.4
3.8
4.9
6.4

12.5
17.1

7. 4

5.9

15.2
13.0
15.3
tK.
17.3
19.0
37.1
14.9
10.0
21.3
16.3
2 6

721.0

18,4

Source: Dun & Bradstreet figures as reported in the Survey of Current liusiess.

TABLH lI.-[ontihly data of indusfrial and business failures in 1946 and 1917
expressed as a percetage of the same inonth in 1945

January ...................................
February .................................
March ....................................
AJru l .....................................
May ......................................Jun}o ......................................
Jnly ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
August .......................................
September ................................
October ...................................
November ......................
December .......................

Monthly average .............

Number of failures

1945

Percent
100
100
100
100
160
100
100
100
100

1 00100

100

I946

100
139
101
90

128
113
103
104
150
108
173
330

Ito

1947

Percent
2M3
361
299
308
925
464
415
413
156
442
422
6m5

420

(id total of liabilities (in
millions of dollars)

1045 1946 1947

Percent Percent Peretpi
100 75 2-V
100 187 813
10 113 392
100 35) 1,610
100 1ra 78
100 04 994
100 92 - 1,003
100 317 1.242
too) 2M5 2.9
100 207 687
100 62 1,2.4
100 050 1.417

100 227 704

1 147 1
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TAB.I l.--Number of flrnis in operation and percent change, by major industry
group, scicctCd dates 1941-}7

Number of firms (thouMnds)I Percent cbauge
Imduslry group te ie SlternDe. Decent. Decem- Decerr.-

tem per cer. Decem-IDecer.1 ]eee. ber 1941- ber 1943- 1her 195- her 1910-
1 her 1943 ber 1915 ber 1916 her I Dern- 1)ecem- lDem. Decem-
191 1947' ber 1943 her 19L47 ber 1946 her 1917

Allinduslrls ..... 3,398.0 2,835.6 3,224.1 3,657.8 3,871.4 -16.6 436.5 +13.5 +5.8

.\linng and quarrying.. 23.4 26.0 26.3 27.8 28.6 +11.1 +9.6 +5.7 +2.5
Contract conlruction.. 243.8 147.1 189.2 246.4 286.2 -39.7 +91.6 +30.2 +16.2
Manufacturing --------- 225.8 227.6 262.5 303.1 324.2 +.8 +42.4 +16.2 +63
T ratlon, corn.

muniationd other
tubltcutlllles. 209.2 187.9 206.1 222.3 230.0 -10.2 +22.4 +7.9 +3.5

Wolesaletrad . 146.2 114.0 143.2 168.8 181.6 -22.0 +59.3 +17.9 +7.6
Retailtrado, -,620.8 1,318.0 1,493.0 1,694.3 1,783.4 -18.7 +35.3 +13.4 +5.3

real estate........... 285.0 267.5 280.0 297.8 300.3 -6.1 +12.3 +4.1 +,8
Service ndustries ....... 63.8 547.6 617.3 695.4 7M. 8 -15.0 +34.6 +12.7 +6.0

I Jlecause of rounding, totals do iot n-rcx sarily equal sum of components.
$ Estinat( .
source: U. S. Department of Commerce, Office of business Economlc.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you proceed, Mr. Magill.
Mr. MAoILL. Inflation will not be notably aided by tax reduction,

for the reason just. given. If money is savel and invested, inflationary
pressures are not increased. A great part of the money left in indi-
viduals' pockets through tax reduction would be saved. Moreover,
inflationary pressure is not lessened by the fact that it is the Govern-
meWt which is spending money for goods rather than individuals. A
big Government budget is no cure for inflation.

Reduction of the debt is certainly desirable. It is possible in these
years both to reduce the debt and to reduce, taxes. Both should be
done. Playing down the debt will not increase anyone's incentives;
tax reduction almost certainly will. Reducing the debt does remove
some of the inflationary potential, and so is desirable. The studies I
have seen come to the conclusion that debt reduction does not and
should not prevent tax reduction.

Estimates of revenue very far in advance are tricky.
War-deferred demands and overseas requirements have maintained

business volume at record figures since the war and tie revenue esti-
mates are based upon a continuance of active business and high employ-
ment. Recently there have been some symptoms of readjustment.
None of us wants a severe downward spiral or a depression. We can
help prevent. this by easing up on the tax discouragements and the
drain of funds to the tax collector.

Should inflationary excesses again threaten disturbance, we will be
better off productionwise with a less onerous tax structure. At tie
same time, under these conditions revenues will be swollen and, with t
,Wise restraint on, Government expenditures, the surplus for debt.
retirement can be automatically increased.

Senator I-I,,wHEs. Mr. Chairman?
The CiAIRMAN. Senator Hawkes.
Senator HAWKES. Mr. Magill, there is no better cure on the face of

the earth for inflation than production, is there?
Mr. MAoILI. That is certainly my belief.
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Senator HAWKEs. It ought to be anybody's belief.
If there is a surplus of automobiles and the dealers' warehouses all

over the United States are full, what happens to prices? What has
been the history of the world?

It is so clear that if you encourage production by not destroying
initiative, you are stopping inflation and getting back where you
belong, I cannot see how anybody can fail to understand it.

Mr. MAGILL. I believe that is true; yes, sir.
For these reasons, I favor the enactment at this time of a bill

reducing individual income taxes substantially. In my judgment,
such a bill should certainly contain provisions to put taxpayers in
the noncommunity property States on an equal footing for Federal
tax purposes with taxpayers in the community States.

It should contain an increase in personal exemptions.
It should contain some revision of the rates.
The exact amounts of these revisions will have to be determined, of

course, by the Congress in the light of the whole budgetary situation.
As it appears today, tax reduction of 4 to 6 billion dollars is possible.

In my judgment, a reduction in individual income taxes of this amount,
along the lines I have outlined, would be enormously beneficial to the
economy.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very munch, Mr. Magill. We appreciate
very much your appearance.

enator LUCAS. Would like to ask one question which is outside of
the contents of the bill which we are discussing. During the hIst
year a number of people in my State have discussed with me the tax
that is now being made upon family partnerships by the Federal
Treasury. Last year we had an amendment offered ]n the tax bill
which was considered, but have you had any experience with that in
the last year?

Mr. MAOIM I have had a little, Senator, but not much. It. would
be my hope, and it has been discussed a great deal, that if what I
will call the community-property amendment is passed, to enable
married taxpayers in the rioncommunity States to split income for
the computation of the tax as can how be done in the community
States, I would hope that if that were done the family partnership
problem would largely disappear. It would not entirely disappear.

Senator LuoAS. It would not entirely disappear, but it would have
a tremendous effect.

Mr. MAOILL. It would have a beneficial effect. The Treasury fins
litigated cases in which the family partnership consisted not merely
of a man and his wife, but some of his children, and of course, that
kind of a case would not necessarily be affected by the amendment
contained, for instance, in the bill.

Senator LuOAS. It seems as if they have gone pretty far with some
of the rulings. ef

Mr. MAomt.. Of course, as you all know, there is a tendency on the
part of the Bureau of Internal Revenue, which perhaps is a wise
policy, to run with the ball, as you miht say. If they get a favorable
decision from the Supreme Court. which they have in this fleld, they
see haw far it can be pushed. That is about what is being done iin
the family partnership field.
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'rie CIAIRMBAN. Senator Lucas, this is not the particular review
that 1 read, but under what they call Dun's Index, on page 11 of
their review of 1948, they show-and this goes to the annual number
of failures of 10,000 enterprises-they show in 1946, 5.2; and in 1947,
14.3. But the review that I read has an even more graphic repre-
sentation than that.

Senator CONNALLY. Those are the bankruptcies that you are talking
about. Senator, some of those were sort of accumulations, were they
not, on account of the war, and the bankruptcy courts were not very
active and did not (1o much? I imagine that there is some of that.

Senator G:onuE. There is a lickig up of bankruptcies, and espe-
cially is that true in the case of newly formed businesses, which started
out to meet a special demand and the demand played out.

Senator IAII'rTI'. Some of them are soldiers who have started in
business.

Senator GrOJIOE. They venture(l into new fields without previous
ex erience, and there haes been a pick-u p of failures.

Sector Joiixsox. Much of it has leen caused by failure to buy
nmterials and machinery.

Senator Luoa:.s. They could not get what they needed.
Thime (mIH, r. . Thank you very much, Mr. Magill.

The CHIAIRN tAN. We will hear one more witness before lunch, Mr.
Foosaner.

Will you be seated, please, and give your full name, address, and
occupation to the reporter?

STATEMENT OF SAMUEL 3. FOOSANER, CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL TAX
LAWYERS COMMITTEE, NEWARK, N. T.

Mr. Fo(s,A-z. My name is Samuel J. Foosaner.
Senator LucAs. Mlr. Chairman, I have to leave but I would like to

have the staff look up some information on that bankruptcy question
in some detail, because I think it is very important.

The CHAIRAN. That will be done.
Mr. FOOSANER. My address is Upper Montclair, N. J., and I am a

Federal tax lawyer engaged in private practice.
Senator Millikin and gentlemen, I appear hero on behalf of the

Federal Tax Lawyers Committee, a committee consisting of a group of
Federal tax attorneys in various parts of the country specializing in
Federal tax and corelated law. Over a period of approximately 6
months this committee has been engaged in a study of the present
Federal tax laws with a view to the preparing of a coin prelensive
report. It is contemplated that copies of this report, which will em-
body recommendations for remedying prevailing inequities in tle
Internal Revenue Code, will be placed before the members of this lion-
orable body.

In considering H. R. 4790, it is most essential that the over-all
congr"ssional objectives be viewed simultaneously. To intelligently
determine wlat should be (lone necessarily presupposes an under-
standing of what can be done. Any action taken should endeavor to-

Treat all of our citizens on an equitable and nondiscrimintory basis*
Take cognizance of prospective requirements for foreign relief

presently contemplated;

253
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Offer an adequate response, anticipatorily, to the current interna-
tional situation; and

Fully consider the prospective Federal surplus for the fiscal year
-ending June 30, 1948.

That a need for substantial tax relief for American taxpayers exists
is not to be questioned. Very little relief has been forthcoming since
the substantial increases in tax rates encountered with the enactment
of the Revenue Act of 1941.

Compared to the year 1929, a most prosperous one, the demands
upon the American taxpayer today are incredible. By way of a few
comparisons: In 1929, a man with a $4,000 net income, after exemp-
tions, paid a $60 tax. On the same income, in 1947, he paid $798, or
over 13 times as much. A taxpayer with a net income of $8,000, after
exemptions, in 1929, paid $180 in taxes: in 1947, $1,862. or over 10
times as much. A taxpayer with a net income of $25,000, after ex-
emptions, paid a tax of $1,450 in 1929, and $9,634 in 1947. In 1929,
the top surtax bracket, that is, net income over $100,000, was taxed
at a rate of 25 percent.
The CHAIRMAN. Is this a married man or a single man?
Mr. FoosANFn. It is any individual, after exemptions, sir.
Under the law today, the top combined normal ard surtax ratestotal approximately 861/2 percent.
In 1929, the national income apl)roximated $87,000,000,000. While

the national income in 1947 was more than twice that of 1929, the
average taxpayer today is carrying from 4 to 14 times the income tax
load.

Here are several observations. A man with a $25,000 net in-
come, after exemptions in 1929, paying $1,540 in income taxes, had
a )proximately $23,500 for his own use. Under the law today, with
the same income, a taxpayer pays $9,640, and is left with aiproxi-
miately $14,400. Noting thiat approximately 50 cents in 1929 bought
what costs $1 today, in effect a taxpayer who was permitted to sl)end
approximately $23,500 in 1929 must manage to get along on approxi-
mately $7,200 today.

It might be added that even if a taxpayer earned twice as much,
or $50,000, in 1947, he would still only have about half as much to
spend as he had in 1929 with half of the income.

Under the Federal income tax law today, citizens of community
property law States are favored. On the other hand, by virtue of
amendments to the Code made though the 1942 Revenue Act, citizens
of community property States are subject to certain additional eqtate
and gift tax burdens, with which citizens of noncommunity prol)erty
States are not concerned. While all citizens should enjoy split-income
tax benefits, cognizance must be taken of the 1942 estate and gift tax
provisions affecting citizens of the commlmity property States.

Succinctly, H. R. 4790 provides the following:
1. Increased personal exemptions for taxpayers and dependents

from $500 to $000.
2. Split-income tax benefits for spouses in all States.
3. Repeal of 1942 community property amendments.
4. New estate tax provisions.
5. New gift tax provisions.
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0. Additional $600 exemption to taxpayers attaining age 65.
7. Additional $600 exemption for blind taxpayers.
8. Income tax rate reductions.
Observing the higher cost of living, citizens in the lower income

tax brackets would be greatly assisted financially by an increased per-
sonal exemption from $500 to $600.

In practical operation, the savings here would be substantial. A
table has been attached to indicate the variance in these savings.

It has been estimated that by increasing exemptions from $500
to $600, approximately 6,000,000 low-incomie earners would be 'e-
moved front the roll of tax)avers. It has also been estimated that
the over-all decrease in Federal revenue here would be $2,000,000,000.
This would not. constitute a complete loss, however, since by reason of
removing the 6,000,000 taxpayers, substantial savings in administra-
tive outlays would be effectuated. The Federal Tax Lawyers Com-
inittee favors these increased personal exemptions.

There are at. the present time 12 States which have community-prop-
erty laws. In addition, of course, is the possession of Hawaii. Okla-
homa enacted its present community-property law in 1945. Oregon,
Michigan, and Nebraska all enacted'comnniuty-property laws in 1947.
In each of these instances, the sole motivating factor for the enactment
of a communitv-propertv law was to effectuate income-tax savings
for the married citizens of the above respective States. Pennsylvania
also enacted a comnmunity-l)rop)erty law for the avowed l)urpose of
securing income tax benefits. This law was declared unconstitutionalon November 26, 1947, by the supreme court of that State.

In New Jersey, a bill has been introdluced for enactment of commu-
nity-property law in that State. Rhode Island has appointed a special
committee w ith a view to adopting a commiunitv-l)roperty law, and
in Now York the subject is being seriously discussed. Tie married
citizens of the 36 noin-coinimnity-l)o)erit.y States have been dis-
criminatorily treated from an income-tax viewpoint. The citizens
of the country, as a whole, favor the split-income tax treatment for
married couples of all States. I say that advisedly, having discussed
that situation with many citizens in the 12 communi'ty-property States.

It has been estimated that a law enacting the split-income benefits
would result in a revenue loss to the Treasury of approximately
$600,000,000. The Federal Tax Lawyers Commnittee favors such a
split-income tax bill.

Repeal of 1942 comn ity-)ropertv amen(ments is another factor.
H. R. 4790 proposes a epeal'of the following sections of the l)rovisions
of the Internal Revenue Code:

811 (d) (5) respecting the inclusion generally of community prop-
erty transferred in contemplation of death.

811 (e) (2) respecting the inclusion generally of all community
property in the gross estate of the spouse who is the first to die.

811 (g) (4) respecting the inclusion generally of life insurance
proceeds where premiums were paid from community-propertv funds.

1000 (d) which presently provides that all gifts of community
property are considered to be the gifts of the husband, with certain
exceptions.
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It is believed that the citizens of the conununity-property States
are entitled to some alleviation from the present provisions of the
sections above enumerated. It is also concluded that an outright re-
peal of the 1942 amendments, however, will once again discrimina.
torily favor these citizens as against those domiciled in non-coin-
munity-property States. Recognizing this fact, an endeavor has been
made through tie new provisions continued in H. R. 4790 to equalize
the tax treatment of all citizens for estate and gift tax purposes inso-
far as is practicably possible. i

The CHAIMAN. Roughly speaking, it simply extends the splitting
feature to estate and gift taxes.

Mr. FOOSANEI. It attempts to do that but simultaneously invites
some ambiguities that I would like to touch upon.

A studied consideration, however, of the various new provisions
contained in H. R. 4790, leads its to the conclusion that provisions as
presently proposed leave much to be desired. Admittedly, th provi.
sions treat with some very difficult adjustments. This being so, max-
imum care and study must be devoted to avoid amnbiguit its. Only
such provisions as will treat all citizens fairly for estate and gift-tax
purposes and as will simultaneously be capable of meeting most of
the situations which are likely to be plresentel, shoul be enacted into
the new law.

In a conviction that this entire question of new adjustments to
accomplish an equalization of estate and gift tax treatment for all
citizens requires a great (leal of further study, it is recommended
that:

1. The estate and gift tax sections above referred to be repealed
with the enactment of tile current tax reduction law; and

2. That the proposed estate and gift tax equalization provisions be
studied further with a view to accomplishing both greater clarification
and simplification.

It. seems to me, if I may point out to this body, that this law as
drafted might possibly invite a multiplicity of interpretations.

The CrfiSIMN. 1-have you discussed the matter with Mr. Stain, the
director of our committee?

Mr. FoosANER. I have not had occasion to do so.
The. CHAIRMAN. I wish that you would get in touch with Mr. Stain

and have a talk with him while you are here.
Senator GEOROE. In what sort of a situation would it lead to a lot

of ambiguities and uncertainties? Can you give us one example?
Mr. FoosANR. For example, under tle new proposed estate tax law,

there would be a so-called marital deduction.
Senator GEOnOE. That is under the gift taxes?
Mr. FoosANER. Under the estate-tax law. Tho marital deduction

would prevail in favor of a spouse. Tlhat is circumscribed by certain
limitations. So it is provided, that if one spouse say the wife, has a
right to have all of the income from the corpus o the trust, the testa-
mentary trust, with no right to invade any portion of the corpus, either
through herself alone or in conjunction with another trustee or
trustees, but has full power of appointment and full power to gen-
erally dispose of the entire estate, tlhe marital deduction is warranted.

Senator GEezer. You have then effected a division of the estate.
Mr. FoosAN-mnn. Yes.
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Now, to get it down concretely, Senator George, assume, that subject
to the new limitation, $1,000,000 is left in the form of testamentary
trust for the benefit of the surviving wife only to tile extent of its in-
come. There are no children. She-ias a full power of disposition of
the corpus. She outlives her husband by 15 years, and then through
her last will and testament, through tile exercising of a general power
of appointment, leaves tile entire $1,000,000, which has remained in-
tact because she has had no right to invide the corpus, to a second
cousin. 'his, as I see it- and I am not trying to interpret it for tile
courts-would permit tile passing of this entire $1,000,000 so left. in
trust, to a second cousin tax-free, at Ihe time of the husband's (eal. I.
The marital deduction would be permitted in the coml)utation of the
original estate by virtue of the fact that the wife had no right to invade
tile corpus during tile period of the testamentary trust, notwithstand-
ing the fact that she had a full general power of appointment to any
individual or individuals.

Senator GEonuoE. Under this bill she could dispose of it to any class,
second cousin, or even strangers.

Mr. FOOsA E,;i. Total strangers, as I read it.
Senator GFoRmO. If that is right, it does look like it goes a little

too far.
Tite Cm . ,AuMAN. Let me repeat my suggestion that, you get in touch

with Mr. Stain, who is tie Dire(tor of tie Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation, which advises this committee and the House Ways
and Means Committee onl the technical draftsmanship of these bills,
and I am sure that le would like to have tile benefit of your comments.

Mr. FoosANYi. I might add, if Senator George desires me to do so,
that while this seeks to equalize from all estate- and gift-tax viewpoint
it colpletelI ignores a situation, for example, where a maii is ( ivorced
or his wife is (dead and he has four or five infant, children. In such a
situation there would be no such things, as a marital deduction be-
cause these new l)rovisions of H. It. 4790 deal with spouses only.

I might also supplement my connents by saying that one of the
estate-tax provisions of time Internal Revenue ( ode which would be
repealed, introduced by the 1942 amendments iii the act adopted then,
would, subject to ti(, 'new l)roposed limitations, now remove life in-
surance proceeds payable upon the death of the decedent, with pre-
miums front community l)roperty, from his gross estate. Today, in
36 noa-conunmuity-l)roi)erty States, where a main pays premiums di-
rectly or indirectly, or possesses any of the legal incidents of owner-
ship'in a life-insurance policy, either exercisable by himself alone or
in conjunction with some other person at time of death, all of the pro-
ceeds irrespective of the fact that they may be payable to a named
beneficiary or named beneficiaries, are held to be ineludible in his
gross taxable estate. But through tlme repeal of 811 (g) (4), all pre-
maias can be paid from community property, which as a practical
matter may have emanated or originated with the deceased spouse,
the husband, and yet these proceeds, subject to the over-all limitation
presently proposed, will be excluded in computing the adjusted gross
estate.

I mention those as some of the thoughts that struck me in trying
to reconcile the various aspects of this bill.

The CHAIMAN. You may proceed.
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NMr. FOOSANKII. Observing the present national income, tile probable
Federal surplus at the end of the current fiscal year and tie tax relief
which our taxpayers require today, it is concluded that an over-all
tax reduction of'$4,000,000,000 should be resentliy made.

The new split-income tax law, the increased personal exemptions
and the repeal of the estate and gift tax provisions affecting citizens o1
conmunity-property-law States, will result in a total loss of revenue
aggregating somewhat less than $3,000,000,000. An additional billion
dollarss in tie form of income-tax-rate reductions can, and should, be
made at this time.

Senator GEonoE. I think that you have pointed out, and its I read
the House bill, it does seem to go a bit too far. While the 1912 act as
it was construed was unfair in the community-property States with
reference to the estate tax, this bill does seem to go a bit too far, anl I
hope it will be studied, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. FOOSANER. As a matter of fact, I might say this, Senator George,
for the temporary alleviation that the residents of community-property
States might receive by virtue of a some $60,000,000 loss in revenue as
contemplated, there is an offsetting series of complicated situations
which they encounter, not sustained by citizens of noncommunity
property States. One of the finest things that happened, probably, in
the State of Pennsylvania, was for the supreme court of that State to
declare its law unconstitutional on November 26,1917, because tle citi-
Yens of that State became involved in many complicated and intricate
problems.

Senator GEoRGE. I think so, too. I lnstily read that law, and I
would have regretted it very much had I the responsibility of inter-
preting and administering it.

Mr. FOOSANFR. My only purpose in making that last conmument is to
indicate that even if, in tile final analysis, citizens of community-
property States were to receive a slight estate- or gift-tax advantage.
This advantage would be more than offset by the burden or respos-
bility that they must carry.

Senator GEo1oE. They will have some additional burdens that they
must carry that you do not get by merely splitting the income for
income-tax purposes.

Mr. POOSANER. I should like to file these schedules with tile com-
mittee.

(Tle schedules referred to follow:)

Namcs and addresses of memberss of Fcdcral tax lawyers contnmfllcc

Robert Ash, Esq -------------------------------------- Washington, D. C.
Milton Elrod, Jr. Esq -------------------------------. Indianapolis, Ind.
George J. Lalkn, -q -------------------------------- Milwaukee, Wis.
Charles A. Morehead, Esq ----------------------------- Miami, Flit.
George E. Ray, Esq ----------------------------------. Dallas, Tex.
Leon L. Rice, Jr., Esq -------------------------------. Winston-Salem, N. C.
Samuel J. Foosaner, Esq., chairman -............ ..--- Newark, N. J.
Martin M. Lore, Esq., secretary ------........ Newark, N. J.
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Mr. FooSANEi. Miay I thank you very kindly.
The CIAII1HAN. 'T hank you vcry nuch for coming.
We will recess until 2 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12: 30 p. in., the hearing was recessed until 2 p. ni.

of the same day.)
AFiM1R IMF.I'48

(The committee rec.onvened at 2 p. i., upon the expiration of tlhe
rocke".)
The CHAIRMAN. Is M. Silborstein here?
Mr. Si.mm sirmiN. Yes, sir.
The CII.^RM4 AN. We will proceed with the hearing. I am sorry

there are not more Senators helr but we are having a foreign affairsdebate upstairs. Three of our members tre mors of the Foreign
Affairs Committee.

Will you state your 1mme, residence, and occupation?

STATEMENT OF ROBERT J. SILBERSTEIN, ATTORNEY, EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY OF THE NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD, WASHINGTON,
D. 0.

Mr. Si-us'mriN. i am ltobert j. Silbersteiii. The addre,.,; is Po2
Twimftieth Street. NW., Washington, 1). C. I min a lawyer, and the
executive secretary of tie National lawyers (huihl, in wlhose behalf I
testify.

'hms statelient, sir, was pirepard by omii mutt tonal ('ollnllittep on
taxation, which is composed largely of llwyers who alre tax specialists.
kiiml tie views expressed in the statement vee approved by our natiomul
convention in Chicago on February 21.

The tax legislation to be adopted by Congress tit its elurrent sessioll
can play an important role in staving off or ril igat inu tlhe previl)it mils
econlie collapse which may follow (l1e current inflhat ionary our..

ihe tax policies to be adopted will also leave their impleetl tn lhe
standard of living of tile Aimerican leople. Both the administ rat ion
and the Repmblican leadership recognize (he vital importlane of the
tax policy on economic events.

II. It. '4t71, in our view, will neither contribute substantially to
curbing inflation nor to safeguarding the standard of living of the
American people. It is offered iuder tile guise of giving proportiol-
ately greater tax reduction to the low'r-il ee-ract t luxplvers t11111
to the higher-income levels. In fact, however, it. favors thi higher-
I 11coi1e levels over the lower-income levels. Thus, a married man with
two depleidents, earning $,4300 it year, will Ive his tax cut by $110:
md his take-home pay will be iuerellsed by 4 porcenlt. If hei earns

$10,000, his tax will 6o cut by $i52, and lli6 take-home pay will beIllreamd by 8 perenlt..The CAMbAy .Ilow 111101 tax does'a $10,000 1an pay?

Alt. S CitAritamA . cnowt tell you that exactly.
Th CHAIMAN. How 1much dos R $3,000 111 imy t
Mr, Sn.nm-tsnm . Certainly the $10,000 man pays more tax.. 'The

point we ate making here is that the porentage of saving which goes
totlho ligher-bracek taxpayer is very much larger than the percentage
Paving which goes to the lower-ineome taxpayer.

4 1 1
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The CHAIRMAN. Would you ]ot say that the amoulit of tax ]aid by
the two different persons mentioned by you would have some taking
oil tlhatt

Mr. Si.n.R,rr-c.. It wou(l have some bearing, of course._ But it
seeslis to us that it priinary consideration in the question of income
tax is what is best for oulir econonly and where is tax relief Ii'ost,
needed.

It is ou view t hat it is the lowest incomle-tax payer whose stand-
ard of living is declining under at period of inflation 'nd uncontrolled
price.,aad that the greatest relief is needed ill that area.

'T'he ('ii ItA.x. m\ . Silbrstein, were you are on it progremive
inonltie-tax syNstei, yo ll would not argle that the dollar savings per
plerOn ill ealh bracket should be exactly the sante, would you?

Mr. Sum-arisrmiN. No, sit. And I have not miade that Ipoint. I ]lav
iade tile point that as you go tip, tile wrceiltnge is increasing. If,
for instance, one witil n $10,))( income receives a 4-percent reduc-
tion, just [s at taxpayer in tile $34,000 hiacket receives it 1-percent
redct1, ion, obviously tile first will receive niore molny.

The CIA.tt.NtN. Is it not true. Mr. Slherstein, tlh;it start ins afresh,
with at n1ew inconie-tax system which is oin a progressive rate, is not the
per'cetll ge of savings ol those inI tit hillher lpogressive lates subst all-
tially less J aeoltagewise tlain those ill tile lower progressive rates?

M11r. SInERs'TEIN. I think that if you were starting afresh, if you
were starting afresh von would not have any question of saving.

'rThe ('inutt. Of course yvout have a q(ilestion of sIving. Where do
OUr ' satviligs originated? '1hey6 originate oilt of your take-hotne pay,

w'het her it is your worker's take-home pay or 'OItl' investor's take-
hiolmeO pay. Is that not correct?

Mr. S I.AWIs'rnaN. Yes, sit'.
The CHIRMA, 4 N. And in a lrogUessiVe tax system where "ou tire

starting afresh if you have a progressive ineoanw-tax svsteldo you
not ipeessarily decrellse the alereent:ige of savings as you go up1?

rI. Sui.nawaarraN. 1 think, sir, that you increase tie plercelitage of
savings its you go uip.

The CIItMAN. Wo. You deerease thelen. You are bould to.
If tlie lowest n11an lilts 98 percent dislpe abe income, as,; it result of

a Inogrvssive iieolie-tix system and thl highllest Man has 20 percent
dispIsill iliconle, have you not, in the st11blislinient of that system,
reduced the siaviligs of yoi' top lain ?

Mr'. Sintsm'rs'rtI. atint afraid 1 do rot understand the question, sir.
The ('nA\10,.tx, We will hting on this if it takes till (lily.
Mr. SVllii~it'i , Very good.
The CnAIaNI.\. WO estttblisl today a progressive illtolme-tax sys-

ten. We fix tIle rates so that tile mn in tile ioiwest bracket retains 98
percelit of INs illconlie. W fix it so that tilt 1Itan it tile tol) retinls
2(0 percent of his ivoie. lave you not, ercentaewise. eutit the Sav
ings of tile mat ilit. the top More, percentagewis", tian tile man at tile
bottom?

Mar. SnsEatIN. Yes. I must acknowledge that.
Tile CHItmAN. ehe does it not follow that when you are reducing

you inust, necessarily reverse the process?
Mr. S1,1ERSTHN.' No, ai'.
'llto CHAIRMAN. Then that would be a heads I will and tails you lose

game, would it. not?
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Mr. SILnERSTiuN. No, sir. Our position on what we mean by pro-
gressive taxation is taxation on the basis of ability to pay and the main
basis of the statement we present is that the taxpayer, with a wife and
two children, must have an income of approximately $1,000 to current
cost of living in order to be able to maintain his family at a minimum
standard of decency.

And we say that a sound progressive system of taxation will not
tax that man at all if it is possible to avoid it and meet the necessities
of Government.

The CIAIRMAN. Where would you get the taxes necessary to meet the
other necessities of Government?

Mr. SILBERSTEIN. In the )resent situation we have, according to the
view of the Congress, as I understand it, a certain amount of money
which can be allowed in tax reduction. Obviously we have that
sum which can be allowed. We also have certain other proposals
for increasing the income from taxes in other areas where it can be
afforded and where it will, in our view, be more equitable to obtain the
necessary additional income.

The CHAIRMAN. You agree to the system as it goes up, but you say
as we reach a point where taxes can be reduced that we should not
adhere to the same system in reduction?

Mr. SILBERSTEIN. That is right, sir.
The CIIAIIMANI. All right. Go ahead.
Mr. SiWnFSTEriN. If lie earns $20,000, his tax will be cut by $2,233,

and his take-home earnings after taxes will be increased by 16 percent;
* and if he earns $100,000, his tax will be cut by $18,076, and his earnings
after taxes will rise by 48 percent.

A married couple with two children, if they are living in a typical
large American city need approximately $4,000 a year to maintain a
minimum standard of decent living, according to the authoritative cost
of living studies of the Heller Committee of the University of Cali-
fornia. Yet, this family is called upon under the proposed bill to pay
$1.50 a week, or $80 a year, in Federal income taxes, and the married
couple without children $2 a week, or $106 a year. These families are
the victims of uncontrolled prices; their standard of living and health
are threatened. It is highly inequitable and a violation of the basic
democratic principle of taxation according to ability to pay to levy any
peacetime income taxes on these inade uate incomes, while at the'same
time reducing the tax on persons with substantially higher incomes

The proposal to allow husbands and wives to split up their income
for tax purposes is a particularly shocking piece of tax "relief"
granted exclusively to the higher income levels. For years ingenious
tax lawyers have wracked their brains to create family trusts, family
partnerships, family corporations, and a whole myriad of schemes to
split family incomes, all designed to reduce surtaxes and still keep in-
come within the family.

The Treasury, after years of struggle in the courts and in Congress,
has finally succeeded in defeating most of these tax-avoidance schemes.
Now, it is proposed to undo these years of struggle against tax avoid-
ance and i~n one fell swoop allow husbands an wives to split their
incomes for tax purposes.

Tihus, a man who has a net income of $10,000 to $12,000 is subject to
a top surtax under present rates of approximately 30 percent. If the
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comnuiity-property provision becomes effective, he would report
$5,000 and his wife $5,000 and their top surtax bracket would be ap-
proximately 25 percent. At $30,000 ti1e surtax bracket is about 59
percent, but by splitting the income between husband and wife for tax
purposes, the top surtax rate would be reduced to about 45 percent.

No married couple, without children with an income under $3,300
would receive the slightest benefit from this proposal; and no man
and wife with two children wouhl receive the slightest benefit from
this proposal unless their incomes exceed $4,000 under l)resent rates.
That is because whether the income is reported by the husband alone
or is split between the husband and wife, their incomes would still be
in the first surtax bracket.

The significance of these figures is indicated by the fact that the
Treasury estimates that approximately 70 percent of all taxpayers will
have incomes of $4,000 or less. Government figures disclose ihat 97.5
percent of the $800,000,000 tax reduction growing out of the commu-
nity-income proposal will go to the 20.9 percent of these families with
incomes over $5,000.

Tile CIIA1u01AN. have you made an analysis of the percentage of tie
reduction that would go'to taxpayers witi less than $5 000 a year as
contrasted with those above $5,0t0 under tle Knutson bill?

Mr. SILBEINSTFIN. My understanding is that a larger percentage of
it would go to the lower income bracket.

The CHiAIJBAN. Would you increase the percentage in the upper
brackets?

Mr. SILBERSTEIN. We would in some situations.
Tie CHAIRMAN. What are they?
Mr. Sxr.nn1STmx. We have concrete proposals here. We propose,

for instance, a-you mean in relation to individual incomes? I he-
lieve that we (to not make that proposal. We (1o in relation to corpo-
rate incomes propose that corporate taxes also be levied on a progres-
sive basis, instead of a single rate.

The Cm,\1m rAt. If your theory of greater relief for those in tie
lower brackets were to'obtain, where would tie revenue come from to
make that good?

Mr. Sinnmasrm'E. The revenue would come by allowing less to those
in the upper brackets.

The CUHT1r\IN. Their that is what, I was getting at. The upper
brackets.

You feel that tlt is just and equitable?
Mr. SiTnmasim.N.'We (to feel that that is just and equitable. sir.

And I want to say, in relation to the question of stimulus for further
investment, for capital accumulation about which we heard so much
this morning, that it is our view that with the highest. income l)rac-
tically we have ever had in terms of profits iii history, amounting to
some $18,000,000.000, and a net return to corl)orations of approxi-
mately 912 percent, of net invested capital, there is certainly ail)le
inducement for equity investment.

If, however, there is a shortage, it is our view that this is due to the
feeling on tile part. of potential investors-and I may say I am iii-
cluded among them-that our economic situation is uiimtable, tliat we
are likely in the near future to run into a economic depression, and
therefore people are waiting.
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'llly, like ny myself, are investing in Government bonds, because
we want a secure return until there is somne balance established in the
economy.and we can get away from the threat, of fin impending eco-
noric crisis.

The CnAIIAN. 1)o you challenge the statistics which litve heenl
offered here bearing oin the subject of shortage of risk capital ?

Mr. SILBERSTmN. 1 do not, sir. Not that I acknowledge then, but
I (10 not know what tie facts are. However, I 11111 willing to accept
them. What I quarrel with is the conclusion drawn from the facts
that there is a lack of equity cal)ital because the returns, after taxes,
are inadequate. I believe that that is refuted by the faet.that we
have an $18,000,000,000 corporate income after taxes and a 91/2 per.
cent return on invested capital.

The Cnam IRMAN. If the returns were adequate, is it, not perfectly
apparent to you, under you own theory, with all thlis money available
for investment which von portray as a result of these profits, that
people would be buying those equities?

Mr. SITnaMsT IN. No, sir.
Tho CHAIaI ,IiN. Do you attribute to the capitalistie system the kimad

of stupidity represented by a ma1n's failure to buy a goo)d equity if Il,
tlhink< he (an make money, out of it "

Mr. i ,utri:ix. Sir, 1 (10 not believe that tihat is stupidity. Thai
is the vew which I have and which many people have, and I have had
occasion to advise investors. 'lhey feel.'and many very well qualifie(l
economists feel, that with the infhltion we have now we are heading
toward a bust.

Tho CiAiM.\w. What good will your Government bonds be then?
Mr. SulAsmRSaN. Your Government bonds will be the most secure

invest meant that one can possibly make. We have had busts before anud
our Government bonds have not failed. I do not know that in our
history Government bonds have not been paid fully.

Tile BulItMN. Bitt in history they have failed wheili lo (lel)res-
sion has been deep enough. Is that not correct?

Mr. SLBFsTEnM. Not to my knowledge, sir.
T1e CHIRMN. The w\hie world is utill of worthless government

bolids.
Mr. SlniMiSTEN. I ant referring to the united States.
Tite CiimfMA.N. The Unitedl Stte is not imuinine t 'lllie Sill'

laws that destroy other countries; is it?
. Mliulstli~. . bit is very trite, hit it still seems to tile per-

fectl logical for all investor to withhold investnutent front somtlihig
which Iis more risky and to put it into the least risky thitn.

1.1 \IIMAN. o)eil yot itgle)o with tile thilat the Unttited States
bond in the end is no better titan the economy of the country?
Where will the validity of the bond generate its strength?Mr. SnxvtsTlNmem What you say if; completely true if we have a total

collapse of our econ amy. But we are not likely to have that situation.
10 CHAIM Ali. AUdif everybody puts their money in Government

bonds you will have a total collapse of your economy; will you not?
Mr. SILHERSTEIN. But I do not think that is what is going to happen.

I thitik if we have all adjustment in our- economy, which is the thing
that we should strive for, that this capital iivestinent fiid which is
available will be invested with the feeling that there ii sotie security
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ill it. But people feel now that the conditions we have are teml)orary.
It is unnatural.

We have an inflat ionary situation in which we are likely at any
moment to have a recession, or )erihal)s a depression. They are.re-
liwtait tit this pointt to invest. I think they want something to be
(one which will contribute toward the stabilization of the economy.
And we think the kind of a tax phn we propose will (1o that.

The C , IRnlAI. During the course of your remarks will you delin-
eate for us just )how we can make this economy stable so that )eol)le
will not fear it any loger?

Mr. S1,mlNsrE1. Sir, it, is ly understanding that the major factor
Colitrilititing to installility and uncertainty at the mlonment is excessive
prices, inflation, and1(l as to that we advocate controls to le sure that
l)ri(es (to not go higher.

And the other side of the picture, we feel that there is a declining
purchasing power which is diminislihig the sound market which is
avail bile for tlihe enorimnous productive c(l)icity of out1 industry. And
we believe that steps which tend to increase purchasing power in
the hainIs of the masses of tIle people iiireae the possibility of con-
tiluing high levels of production.

The Cii,\uMN,". If we ale going to increase purlasiig )ower you
have to increase production; (1o you not?

Mr. SILBERSTEIN. Not necessarily.
'The CHAIRMAN. Please explain that.
Mr. SiMLrST.iN. If in the existing situation we increase the pur-

chasiig power in the hands of the lowest income groups, which we are
rlroposig-thu. people who do not have enough income to I) the

necessities of life-we will have a larger stable market for the t things
which aire l)roduce(d.

Tie CHAIRMAN. You would have to increase production, would
you iot?

Mr. SiuLnsTEirr,4. We do have certain shortages at this time. But
we (1o not believe that the prices which prevail are necessary as a
working olit of the law of Supply and demand in an abnormal sit uation
such as we have iiow with lenit-il) (leninald.

The C!I\llMAX. Do yol not agree that if you want to increase the
)iurchiasing power of tile people you are tali king about, in real terim.

you have to increase l)roduction "
Mr. Sunii.AiVi. There tire two waiys inl which that can lit donie.

I believe. sir. Oie thinu that we can do is to decrease prices. I'liat
will increase their plurchasing power.

Another thiiig that we can (to is to take out of the lands of peol)he
who have more than enough for their needs, mid put it into the hands
of people who have less thiIn enough, and create it stability in (he
econony-a really large, stable purchasing power-which we believe
will bring out investment capital and make possible increased
production.
The CIRilMAN. Which way do you l propose to do it? Do you

proposed to do it by arbitrarily decreasing prices or how do you lropoSe
to do it?

Mr. SimEnsrSmN. We l)rol)ose, first-I did not think that we were
going to get into this, but I am very happy to be given the opportunity.

Tie CJIAnUSTAN. I want your thoughts on this.

72005-48---18
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' Mr. SILnERSTEIN. We are proposing, on tile one hand, that prices
be not permitted to rise further. In other words, a price freeze.

We are proposing further that )rofit margins be reduced to a reason-
able level.

The CRAIRMAN. In every business?
Mr. SnmatsTmN. Yes; in every business.
Tie CHAIRMAN. In every single business?
Mr. SILBERSTEIN. Every business, based on a normal period of

income.
The CHAIRMAN. You would then have to have a control system

coml)etent to analyze the price margin in every single business of the
United States. Is that not right?

Mr. SILBaRSTEIN. Sir, what we would have is a situation-
The CHAIRAn . Is that correct?
Mr. SiImnsriN. What we would have, sir-, is a situation sub-

stantially the same as we had before price controls were done away
with.

The CHAIRMAN. Are you advocating a resumption of that?
AMr. SILBERSTEIN. We are, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And (1o you think that that will increase the goods

for the people you are talking about?
Mr. SMLREISTEIN. It will not increase the goods for the people that

we aro talking about-well, it, would increase tile purchasing power
that is available to the people in the lowest income brackets.

The CITAITIMAN. What good does that do if you 1 (to not have the
goods to buy?

Mr. Stn.BzsTEnN . We have now a higher level of production than we
have had, I believe, at any other time in our history.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you believe that the more production the greater
the cost?

Mr. SILBEIISTEIN. No; we believe, sir, that if there is not this rising
inflation on the one hand, and a decreasing purchasing power on the
other hand, in the average citizen, then there will be a real incentive
fMr increased production because there will not then le the need to feel
that an investment may be all extremely risky thing as we are heading
toward economic collapse.

The CHAmR[AN. That has been tried since the beginning of time.
Give me a citation where you have achieved tile objectives to which
you talk under the controls of the kind that you have referred to.

Mr. SILBERSTEIN. Sir, we found that under this system of controls,
which we have had only one time during the war, and-

The CnAIRM AN. The world is full of instances.
Mr. SILBERSTEIN. Where we have had abnormal shortages and in

that situation it was found that prices were held substantially in line.
Tile CIJArMMAN. And you could not get tile goods.
Mr. SILBERSTEN. And you could notiget the goods. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. That is what you call a desirable objective? That

is what you want to go back to ?
Mr. SILBERSTIaN. No; that is not, sir. We do not believe that you

are going to have a reduced amount of goods if you have an establish-
ment of control which stops any further inflation, and which" keeps
profit margins at a reasonable level.:
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Now, our production under 'price control in the period of the war
was very great. I think tile greatest we have ever known in history
and of course, in the short period following the war we had a recon-
version which was holding back productionn of civilian goods which
created some shortages. Ad also we had a liv]d-lack on production
or at least on things which were put on the market, as soon as it became
apparent that there was a possibility, of weakening or doing away with
price controls, in order to create pressure in that direction.

But pnior to that we did not have a shortage of production. As I
understand it, according to the figures of governmental agencies.

The CHAIRMAtx. During OPA we did not have a short age of produic-
tion?

Mr. Sna1Ems'rmx. We did not.
Tie CHAIRMAN. You had the kind of production then that you want

foryour people?
Mr. SILImnSTmI. During most of the period, sir, during the period

of the war we had war production and naturally we had great short-
ages in civilian goods. We are not talking about that.

The Ci.AM,\IN. That is bound to follow because you are putting
your emphasis on war production.

Mr. SnERSTFA.N. That is right.
Tho CH1AIIIMAN. But when we got rid of that, and continued those

controls, we (lid not get rid of our goods shortages because we did not
get our production going.

Mr. SILDnElSTEIN. We did not get rid of our goods shortages because,
during most of the period following the war, we were in a reconversion
stage and in the very short period beyond that, up to the end of
cOntrols, there was a situation existing w hich indicated the possibility
of doing away with controls or weakening them. Under that situa-
tion it was quite natural that business people should hold back produc-
tion in order to augment this shortage and increase the pressure for
doing away with controls. And beyond that, the quite natural ceo-
nomic incentive? that if you can make a much larger profit without con-
trols you are going to hold back for that.

The CHAIRMAN. I have no doubt that when we got to tihe teeter stage
of decision in the matter that there might have been some speculative
holding back. But we went into that with the greatest detail, we
challenged the peol)le that were in charge of the warehouses of this
country to come forward with inventories showing hold-back and they
did not come forward with any.

The people that you are talking for knew more about it than any-
one else. There were some little speculative hold-backs. It (lid not
amount to a drop in the ocean.

Mr. SILIEHsTEIN. We do know that while it was almost impossible
to buy meat, because we were told that people just were not going to
produce because of the controls that existed, as soon as they vent off,
the market was practically flooded and we have not had a shortage
since.

The CITAIIMAN. The meat was there all the time and it was in the
market all the time, but your people could not buy it. Is that the
thing you want to go back to?

Mr. SITBEII SETN. Are you suggesting they can buy it now?
' The ChAIRMAN. Tley cal buy-it right now in any butcher sh )p they
want if they will pay tie price.
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Mr. StonIuas'fiN. Yes.
The CHAIRMA.N. Then they coulh not buy it, although they had the

money in their pocket. to buy it. Which is Ireferable, if you wait to
eat meat?

Mr. SutniamitsN. I think that the situation today is that thero are
relatively few workers who can afford to h)uy meat 11s often as they
could aford to buy it and actually get it, il tie period of the war.

The CuAIIs,.N. But you will admit it is easier to get now.
Mr. Su.nmimsarin. Yes; there is no question about, that.
The CHI IAN. The iieat. was it, full existence (diurilig the period of

control, but it was not where the worker could buy it, eveil tIough hie
had tile money in his pocket.

Mr. SluimtsrmIN. Il tie black market, you mean?
The CHAInM N. Now lit- call hIiV it 1111 le hIs to 1)ay more for it.

Which is preferable; 11o meat, if yom wait meat, o1 imt it h you get
if you pay for it?

Mr. S3n1.na'r:MI. I think the black market acA'ounted foi. 1111 ex.
tremnely small percentage of r(lction mid that workers were able to
buy it, dven during that period.

However, I wish to eil)asize that none of this is really geralle to
I1lie Iosit ion we lire talking. FundamentlIly our li)osit ion* is ext reimely
simple. I say on the one land-

The CHAIMAN. I am sorry to interrupt you, but I respect your view-
points and I want toget thle full benefit of them.

Mr. Snual','. I greatly al)l)reciate ihat.
Tile CHAIIIMAN. I (o not watnt to harass you with interrul)tions.

Go ahead.
M'. S1,nvFsT'rmN. I would like to make very briefly what I believe

is our central point. We have o tile one hand tile great mass of the
taxpayers who, in a period of inflation, do not have a sullicient. income
to maintain a decent standard of living. And we say that. to the
degree that tie Congr,,; finds in its wisdom that reductions call be
granted, the reductions should be granted to the people who are most

( need of it, tile people who do not have a decent standard of living
under existing intl ttionary coniditions.

That runs us into the I)roblenl of incentives.
The CinlM. ,iN. That throws your whole economy on the basis ,of

1eed; does it not?
Mi'. SmAmISTFIN. We are Ilot suggesting any cliainge ill the whoh,

economy, but simply in this one sector.
The CHIAlRMAN. A change would occur in your whole ecomlomly if

you took tile number of people that you are talking about and ran'the
whole economily oil it strict basis of need. Would not that make a
change ill the ecolony?

Mr. S1i1plstrl m. I believe tlat it wouhl not. Of course, if you did
run your whole economy that way it woulh make at) enormous differ-
dne. But we fire not )Ioposillg that. We are dealing only with this
one s1nll problem and we thin k that )rcttv nearly everybody would
agree that if you are able to give relief you oight to give it to the people
who need it imst, to the people who now suffer a hla'dship. And I am
aware of the problem that I run into there.

We are told, as we heard this morning, that if you do not give relief
and a lot of it, even more than you are giving now, there will not be
incentives for production and tlat that is what we need most.
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Now, that is lit position with which we (lisagree. We believe that
the main obstacle to investment is a belief on the part of potential
iivestors that the existing situation is abnormnal anid uneliealthy.
Th ('I'unst.l(. Are you going to nmke that potential investor,

who copies olit of tlihe nii(lle, and ulller-iicome bracket, feel more
coitidenlt alHut tit(, system by putting more bilirdens on him?

Mr. Su.II:ITImN. No, sir; we( are not suggesting that we put more
buirdeis on hilli.The ('~ns,.,.Yonl said a~while. ago tirot he in till. end would

have to pay for the relief yon are talking about.
Mr. Snw:nts,'rsu-. No; I did not.
The CHaMAN. Then who would pay for it?
Mr. SILII 5 rRSIN. I said that instead of giving the reduction to him

you would give it to the other person. Ile pays for it. in the sense
ihat lie does not get something which now may be held out to him,
but not that we are taking something away. I do not believe thatthes e l)rOflisuils eiiV.Oil)iaSS thlit.

The ('nJast.xN. If your probleni is the lieed for the middle- and
upper-inconme rackets to have soine relief, and if the means of
relief art, available, and you do not give those brackets any of that
relief, true, you are not giving them something which they haid before,
but are you excitig tlhwin to go otit atnd patronize thlt kind of mt
System
Mr. Siu,' ra;rriN-'. Sit-, our view is that with tile profits that we now

hav-, Irtiicail Iv ulprecedellted in history, and dividends which are
ab oluiteiv Uiilj'c'esliiteld in history, of 914 lircent, that certainly
should h,- a suflicivnl iiihliceililt for any investor.

Thc ('iilM... It is their take-holne pay tlhat (ollts. is it not?
Mr. SMm'ii:s'rrt.ix. Thnl is their ttke-lame pay. I anieni a fter taxes.
The ('M.insm\x. All tlile testiniony yoti hearl tolay lealt with tlie

take-hoite pay.
Mr. Siiauiewri:i *. Sir , tlie ismle is not on facts; the issue is, Why is

it Nwe do ilot have. if we do not have-and I do not know the answer
to that, bil I am acceptltlim tht that is so-why do we not have people
investing in equiiie Tiey say it is hecauise'they do not get enough
inrwie.

'T'ie (r.Iuii... hor the very reason that you are mentioning, I
suygest, that instead of giving them some relief at a time when
time relief is needed to give incentive to investilent, you want to
inake it tougher by mizking tlhei make their b|rdents even more
Olerl015.

Mi. Smraum:us'rrN. I think that that is the essential point of disagree-
ment. We believe that people hold back from equity investment; I
know that I hold back mnd I am it) it position to inv('st, because I
feel that the situation we have today is unstable till(] unsound and
that we are, moving toward a recession or a depression and I am not
going to risk mV money in that situation. I am1 going to p)it it in
the safest )lace {ehat I can have it n( generally that is in Government
bonds.

Now, if we get over this inflationary period, we get some stability
and we can see where we are going, of course I am not going to be
content with that kind of a return. I am going to invest in equities.
And I have had many clients that I have spoke to-
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The CnAIMAN. You are going to get, over that by not relieving tile
middle and upper brackets and giving the relief that might be available
entilvl, to thelower brackets?

Mr. "SiminsTrFzx. I think, sir, that we can only get over that by
stabilizing prices.

The (xi~uin. ,. And reestablishing price controls.
Mr. Sninasi-aix. By stabilizing prices and by taking such steps as

we carl to maintain purchasing power.
The CIIAIRM. You think that will make these people in the middle

and upper brackets tear their shirts into shreds and go out and miake
this l)roductive machine work.

Mr. SILsMBSmI-N. Sit, I am doing pretty well under these taxes and
I know a lot of people who are in a similar situation. They are not
suffering any hardship. I am certainly not suffering any hardship.
I (o not. nee' any inducement to invest. All I want to know is that
I will get a decent. rctumn. You assure tie of a 5-percent return and I
will invest mighty quickly.

The CHARntMAN. You can go and get the bluest ribbon equities on a
5 -percent return, if you will invest in equity. You beg the whole ques-
tion.

Mr. SILn RzmN. I am not satisfied that that is true.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you say to me that putting your theory into

effect will stimulate a new energy and a new hope and a new faith
and a new chain of investment out of the people that can make the risk
investments in this country?

Mr. StmnEnsTmN. I do believe, sit, that the only thing that will do
that is to create in the minds of the people a feeling that we are mov-
ing along all right, we can see what our situation is going to be a
year or two from now, instead of feeling, as they do now, thlt "I amn
very much afraid that a year or two from now we are going to be in
a tailspin."

And we may be wiped out altogether. I think that is the real
deterrent.

Tile CHAnIMANt.. Your answer to my question is that by not giving
these middle-income brackets and upper )rackets any relief, assuim-
ing that relief is available, and putting it all in the'lower brackets,
that that will increase their incentives to go out and make this system
work so you can get your money out of bonds and put them into equi-
ties?

Ml'. SILBERSTEIN. Sir, I did not say that. I said that if we increase
the purchasing power of the people in the lowest sector of our 1)opu-
lation that we will enhance the stability of purchasing power and
minimize the danger of running into a recession or depression in the
near future.

The CIIAIRMAN. And you intend to achieve that by controls?
Mr. SminiESThIN. I am proposing nothing, sir, except that the re-

lief which is given be given primarly, and to a larger extent than is
provided here, to the people at the lowest level.

The (JhIAInRBAN. I am trying to figure how you are going to make it
good. You are going to make it good by restoring controls. And
I assume that by soine gimmick" which you have not explained you
will make those controls increase production.

How can the fellow that you are talking about have more if you
do not produce more?
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Mr. SILlt icsrix. Well, sir, to the extent that things are now avail-
able, increasing laurchasing Iower at tile lowest income level will
accomplish a redistribution froill the people who have Illore now, more
than they need, toward tie lpeol)le who have less than they need. And
that, we think, is both morally and economically sound.

Now, of course, this alone is not going to accomn)lis .tile whole
thing. That is acknowledged. You will have to have, also, all ill-
crease in production. And I think that that increase ill reductionn,
growing out of stimulated capital investment, will come from a coni-
fidence In the economy rather than from getting another $100 or lan-
other $.500. That is not going to mean anything to me, I assure you,
Mr. Chairman.

The CHIRMAN. I think you have stated your whole burden. You
have to prove in.,your (ase.s here today that by doing what you propose.
to do you will increase l)roduction, and stimulate confidence ill our
econlloly.

Mr. SunIISTEIN. I believe that is true.
The CHAIRI3AN. If you come uI ) with that, you have I)roduced the

greatest. contribution that has ever been produced ill a tax hearing,
and I am going to listen with nly ears cocked 1nd I will try not, to
interrupt you ally more since we understand what your burden is
here.

Mr. SILIMIaSTFUN. I must confess that what, is in this paper is prob-
ably not going to fortify that greatly because this is not-

'The CmI m:xaN. You have a lot in your head and if your l)al)er
does not fully express that we will give you tile time to express it.

Mr. 81,J1aFSTFIN. Thank you sir. This is not an economic (hlou-
meiit. As I recall, I was talking about the community-property
provision.

''he CmAnRAN. Yes.
Mr. SmnitrisrEi-,. 'Tle Split-*come lrOl)osal is defended on the

ground that it is nlecessary ill order to eliminate the preferential tax
position of the 12 commlty-l)rolerty States ill which, broa(lly speak-
ing, the split-income system already exists. Several States have re-
cently passed statutes adopting tiis system for tax reasons. We be-
lieve that this situation is an inequitable one, but it calls for precisely
the reverse of the action proposed. What we need is iot. a provision
allowing husbands an1d wives, ill all States, to split their incomes but,
instead, I provision requiring husbands ,lid wives ill all States to
file joint returns. 'I'his proposal was urged by tie Treasury ill former
years. Ill this way, the husband's and wifes joint incomes become tile
yardstick of ability to pay.

It is a reform ladly needed to cut off tax avoidance and( to adjust
income taxes to the ability of the family unit to pay taxes. We de-
plore the proposal for income splitting as a highly regressive measure
and a step in the wrong direction.

Tile CH.UnMA,. May I ask you how you would prevent tile very
rapid spread of the income. splitting by the adoption of the comnullunity-
property system?

Mr. S11a1MISTFIN. Our tax authorities assure us, Mr. Chairman, that
a law requiring all spouses to report income on a joint return would be
lawful if special provision is made for credit for earned income ill tile
case where a wife earns income.
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Tile CHAIRMAN. T may refresh your memory; we tried it several
times. The only differencee with it is that. you can not got the votes to
make a law out of it.

Mr. SmxmsrmmN. That may well be true with a situation we have in
the Congress today. Bit we are presenting our point of view from the
aspect of prinliple. We think that if taxes are to be based on ability
to pay, then the joint incomne--if the people live together, and only
if they livO togetherl-.hould be rep)ortedi as a single unit, bcaltso the
income of both is available for the maintenance of thlt family unit.

The CH, IRMAN. You woulhl not allow them, (110u1, to have sep)ar'ate
ownership of property?

Mr. SCeraSTnlx. ( ycial', they would Ie allow to hit %e sepa-
rate ownership of property.

The CnAIRMAN. And separate control?
Mr. 8lumutfmtrsrIN. And separate control.
Th1e CHAIRMAN. But if they had sel)arate ownership and control,

nevertheless you would tax them jointly?
Mr. Sr,1mFUSTEtN. We would tax them jointly if they lived together

becaiauo the joint income is available to the family unit.
Economic considerations, as well a" democratto and equitable prin-

eiples of taxation, require the rejection of H. It. 4790. Our tiajor
internal prol)lem is the skyrocketing cost of living. The Nation faces
th, Calamity of holIoi ald, mst through the (liger that prices w,'ill
o11trln the iability of our people to buy hack the goods l)ro(luced by cur
economic machine e. Real wages have dropped. To kee l ) plUtellsing
power lip and prevent a collapse, it is imperative that; lx Cuts be con-
cetli rated in the lower-income brackets.

On the other hand, the higher bracket ltxpayei-s have fitted ve'y
well indeed. Their incomes from iiivestitmenls have soslte[, ; corlporato
dividends are at their higlst peak ill history. Business profits t1id
salaries in the upper brackets have limbedbd t) new highs. These
groups have excess funds to spend in the market l)lllce, which have
contributed to inflationiirv prices. These groups nve the Nation's
largo savings. High tax r at, s upon the Utpper bracket taxpayers serv
two major purposes--

The CIAIRMAN. How do you like Mr. Trunu's $40 across.the-boardbonus?

Mr. SntnnratwmN. We are also opposed to that, sir.
To l)rovide revenues reqtiired by the Goveriunent and to siphonl off a

portion of the large savings which, if uninvested may help phlge us
iro a depression.

We recognize the nportanco of encouraging ftle rivato iivestment
of funds. High icome-tax rates alone do git realeo investmens r-
attractive. What fue investor wants and e s is a steady flow of

income and t ih safety of his investments, even at lower rates iian ewv.sometimes been earned.
The CInmuAN. Did you notice the statement of otto of the very Ilh

offleinls of this Govertnment that thle existing high rates III tir- ie~l
and upper brackets are in fact all incentive to'greater product Ive energy
becaiise n man lint to workt harder m~dor those rates in order to live?
Does that form any part of your theoryI

Mr. Slmmismiz. I think not, sir. I do not think we could agree
with that point of view. '
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Tie ClIAlni2,AN. As far ats the lower brackets are coc'rned you
would lot a(vocal that?

Mr. 811,1YrSTRIN. No, sir.
Tis safety and ,security calI be provided only by keeping mu1||ss pll-

chasing power up ; else tile bottom will fall out'of our econoliic boom,
the value of investments Will collar pSe anid tle market for now securities
will bo dried up. The key to th1 ellcolCalgenlieiit of ilvwest itiit is
therefore tile buying power f tie avn'erugo nmin a1d woiiial Ulpon which
it ,wosperou.s ecolioliy depensfl.

li]ut, sir, I woldll like to eilllilsize is the ]wart, of our lm.icion.
Tle (7,Ir iOMAN. I (10 Iit, ('i11-0 to (l'lute thlt, 110w, 1ci(TuiSe t hat Wits

the vreat cellist rill subject, of debate all th rough the TN]'NC period.
Af'. 811nsnsrm, N. 'fhatt is I eight.
'he ('0hHIIN. )o you Inot lif(ribulo nvy part of the necessary

p1iralli to the need for capital goods is dlist i'nguished froill consumer
goods i

Mr. SIhIII:fs'rslN. We acknowledge, sir, that, thor*' is it need for
capital goods, itl, I think talit in 01W present situation that, is not the
prime problem, except. perli)s in relation to a foreign-relief program.

[till not really sure of that.
'The CHAwRMAN. hrre.lpective of the present situation, you have to

have the miauhine aiid you have o alive tile pay roll; do you not?
Mr. SIL smSIT:IN. Yes, Pir.
Tile C(1IRiMAN. So that some weight nust be given to whatever

tile factors may be req uired to get. tei machine. Is that not correct I
Mr. Silmrwr-smu. Tint is correct, sir.
'T10 CIAIJiIMAN. O ahead.
Alr. SlW.iuni'Ti. Vo aire iiow discussiig the Prcsiden,', l)rl'itplli .

'file proposed $10 reducletion would have only it conparatively lisig-
iiifieint effect oil tile average taxpayer. For tie more thanll 10,000,000
taXllyers with ,incomes under $3,000 a year out, of tile totil L2,000),00
incoimie-tix lyliVl'H the results would 0l applroxiillltely the Ha1i as
if peirsolil exlnillptios 1and dependelcy credits were iicreased from
the present $500 figure to $700. Tiheso 40,000,1)00 people with ill-
comes under $3,000 are the bulk of the AMnericili people who tire tle
liuu'dest ]lit by tile rilnawily prices. Their filling real inicoies-
falling becseaio of rising )rices-constitute the sword of Damocles
hlnlging over our current booli 111n( tlhreatening to precipitate a col-

)apse. tiis is l1n utterly iladequate program for Nealing with our
current lproblenm.

Tile restoration of tile wartihm excess-profits tax, at reduced rates,
with liberalized credits is ill our judgment not tle appropriate ao-
tiln to take llidor [prselit economic conditions, nor is it tile imlost
desirable or effective iethod available for recoupigl any revelles
which may result front tax cuts. We recollmelilld, ilsteulad, tile adop-
tion of a graduated, corporlto incolilO tilX.

Tile National Lawyers Guild calls for a program shaped to llect our
most plssing neoed) naiOly, to reduce tile tax load on1 the lomw-iicoine
grolips. To use, taxation to hoe ill) Imas.s purchlasing power an1d
safeguard their threatened standard of living whioih is Ho basic to
the Aillo0ricali way of life, vo pl'oIose tile following program:

Personal exemptions: 1. We propose that personal exeliptiols be
increased to $2,500 for a married couple and to $1,500 for a single
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individual with the present exemption of $500 for each dependent
retained.

The CIJRniMAN. What would be the reduction In revenue?
Mr. S;Ll'ialusTiN. I am afraid, sir, that I do not have that Iii -e.

I endeavored to get it, but the committee advised me that the 'I oas.
ury base figures were not available on that.

The C'IAIRBIAN. Mr. Stanitu estimates that will cost between eight
and ten billion dollars.
Mr. 81aui.STFIN. I should like to emalphasize, in connection with

that, that while we have some proposals here for inerelased revemli
'by certain adjustments, we are not, concerned pim arily with the for.
mula. We are concerned primarily with the principle.

In other words, if in tile final adding-u1) of the figures it, is not. pos.
siblo to go that far, what we are saying, essentially, is that we think
we should go as far in that direction as we possibly can and that this
bill does not go nearly far enough.
The CIAIIRUAN. There is quite a little theory in this bill in that

direction . This bill would take six or seven iiiillion people off th
rolls entirely. Back in 10,45 we took 12,000,000 people off.

Mr. Sn,nRs'srN. I understand that.
The CttAIIMAx. There is no harsh policy in Congress against tak

Ing people off by raising exeniltions whenever it is felt that it can be
(lone.

Mr. SILnIPSTIN. Sir, we believe that It can be done. In that con.
nection, it should be recalled that during the period from 19)25 through
193 the exemption for a family of four ranged from $3,300 to $4,300.'1h CmIAnIRAN. how much revenue were we raising tien ?

Mr. SILnaRasIN. I ain afraid, sir, that I cannot answer that ques-
tion.

The CHAMnMAM. 'We raised about six or seven billion a year. Now
we are raising $45,000,000 000 or something like that.

Mr. Smn nnsmia . I understand that, sir. But in connection with
those previous' ratep, of exemption, it should also be recalled that anexemption

The ChAIRUAN. Do you not think everybody ought to be taken back
to those idylic days?

Mr. SmLnBEST1,3'r. I think there mi ght be certain advantages to that,
The Cm~nuMAN. I think our minds are in complete agreement on

that point._Mr. Simnr r'ax. WVe(lid have during that period tile highest boon))
I think in 1029, prior to the present situation, even though in that
period i understand that something approximating 90 percent of therevenue front taxes was derived from those taxlpayers having all ill-
come above $5,000 a year.

So that there hs no necessary relatipiship between low exemptions
and great inducement for capital investment.
Tle CRATRHAN. If you are raising $0,000,000,000 a year it is per-

feetly apparent that you can have lesser rates than if you have to raise
$45000,000,000 - I
Mr. 5njrnamn. I understand thit air.
We also propose that a discriminaton existing against low-income

groups in the treatment of exemptions be elimiiated by Congress. As
the law noW stands, the benefit of exemptions increases as incomes
rise, since exemptions are in substance a deduction from income. For
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that reason, a iitarlied Couple with two Children having net, income
before exemptions of $4,000s saves $180 in tnx by reason of the exemp-
tions, 19 percent of $2,000.

But the same taxpayer with a net income of $25,000 saves $1,180
il tixes, 69 percent, of $2,000, and if his net. ileome were over $150,00H)
b0 woul save $1,800(i, 90 percent of $2,000. The adminiistration's pro.
posal recognized that, t1. was an inappropriate method for ha/indiug
exemptions by proposilig a flat $10-tx reduction for till taxpayers.
iristead of iitel'ased exempt ions. We propose that, the exemption for
all taxpayers b equalized by ecluet ini bent from tile lowest. bracket.
That would generally bring sonie added( ineone.

Income-tax rates: The progressive increase of rates as incomes rise
is a basic ingredient of a tax programll based on the principle of tax-
. tion according to ability to pay. This lrinciplin flrgr1nU4 violated
iuder tie present tax s lruethlre, beeaIuSot|16 h(west-bracket N'*l.Iaro
erude and unrefined. They start at A'Very high level, 19 percent for
the first $2,000.

Foil tie more than half, 26;.0{)0,O()0 of ti Ani rial ithxpatyei with
aet iii(eOiieS, after exeni)tiol~nd deductions, unldl' $2,060a year
there is no graduated rate. 'Pihe $2.000 of in6ioun taxed' bears tOe saio
rite as t he $0l0t income ta. d. hotiro ait l,) er,.entl ' Thl'e is no
warrant, for discarding tlhgrmlduat iolu Miuwipi# itim 'his groll f
taxpayers. Moreover, foA miles after exellinpohq 1a ni, lie oil
from .$2,000 to $6,000, e tesl up too riiu{y td too Ih h eve
Incoles, after exemlptl11 and detm h ions, it' or i ecouitfoil mlore 111111105 pere'ent. Qf the AllirHe ta~~',u it )it ' * .

We propose to graduAi the rate for tle too l t lha|?t '6f
our income-tax payers aS AM to ease lthe 1)ui 11lis oil 8 r .fliliitg 415

perent wo m 1wuptll[A mimrieal middle iss. .lie Oii$ft oiould
begin at a fraction of (lie ei'rent 19) 106nt for thoefit $6i),of ta:Ablo
incoiie and increase gradually in $500 brackets, thlo ' 'n $1,011 brackql
to tile $5,000 level, with tile m1les in these Iovesl6'ea d. t

The CHATIMAN. How al)ouV ,owering thl %'19 pere it a 1i ctlo
Mr. mntsmns'I N. That is so gosted sir bf'bkij it up.. I hat is

;to say, start. it. at $500 instead of N., 8000. Starting at it lower rate.
The CHAIrR AN. Instead of ]ivih 1r011e1 jumip-off point, at 19 pen A

cent, let us have it, a little lower than t
M1r. S11ni:RsmNu. That is what is l('Olt'd ed4 6 ,.
'[io CiuihrymNx. If the Congress siouhd iotgo for this plan of yours,

would you rather have someThing along the line of tile Kttson bill
rather than iiothing at all I

Mr. SIiI IsTEiNo I inn not l)repared to answer that question, sir.
I think I had better not, venture a view on that, because I )live not
considered it, and what I have tried to do is to present tie view of my
organization.

4'h3 CAuIIIAM. All riglht.
Mr. S1,m1:asTrmu. Mlatidftatory joint returns: Husbands and wives

living together shold be required, to file joint returns, with a special
Credit allowed for working wives, In this way our income tax will
tore nearly approximate an ability-to-pay system and additional rove- ,

hues will be raise(.
4rite C.,unHarN.-Are you not deviating there somewhat from your
016Cnt principle?
.Mr. Smoni.aramI. No, sir.
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Tie CnmittMN. Whysliotil not, it working Wife Ill, allowed to make
her own hlicotne-t ax rettirt'?

Al'. SIeIecnIw'i:IN. Will, ilt' IMIxi of our I'VeoIelllttulit icell, Ni', is thmi
the icicolihe is available for th family ias loig tas Ihey live tgetle'.
And if otur t ihleiiele is ability to pay, then o should Irvot I it- inweeetie
of boit ea I t base to be teexed. Ani foil "eleral pturpeseas we thilik it
vill beo sound to baso ( lit, tax ott a jinlit rert cI wvhiht wolid lt'ent, I heir

jOiiit, nincoe its Onto.
Tlho C.H tMAN. Why (devitite froeci it ? It yOt Wish to give a

credit to the working wife why not. Ie Consistent, eid give her tle
right, to 11e1ko it separate rot itrn of her lionle? She verainly is at
indepenient entity to the extent of her ,trltiIg power.

All'. 8$IIUVITEIN. You 111ee11i with rejwect, to iler imcoleiel H er
earned incomte? I see no reason why ilt(. would not he soind with
respect to hte' earned income.

'rile C iReeiMAN. SO (tilt, Itl fill' It et Race10d itivolie i 'otivltlted Vvoul
are *willie to havo Helerlte retlins tas dislingialsvil fromt (ile jeiet,
returneiI wlitcl you prop)osod

Mr. SILIM-uST'mtN. I thijik h)ersotiudly that that would be till right
I (to iot know what our comiminittee or witi(, the organization wotlhli
say about that.

ltit CuO letes i'What WO 1ia'o ill i'tlttfl tlIo feI i t' tlXeS. Ve ci
howovor, |IIivo Somlle brief r(moenrka ill referencev to corporate I lx tettt\
anetd excise taxes.

'lho CHAIReM AN. Wt tie t t deo ineg Wilit lhtt. let1t go ealeetd tltid
give it, to us.

Mr. Scr1cweea'rrHN. Corporae teix i'ets: The LItI'vors (GuilI favc's
he principle of graduted icoeiie-lax rates foer vorporatiotns i tal-

ing id 21 present, reaching the cirrenet 38 poltetll, i i, $1,00000 of
tie tOi , Itld graduating itg to it iexitttteel riett of (it) teliel for

corporations with net incomes in excess of $10,0l)0,O00. Snedl0er .or-
lporations should have fhe Ol)1ion of being taxed ets air tner'hil,. It
vie-w of the ij)rcCedetonold level of Corporate polits, this p',oposal
woiul reducee substantial additional revenues front corporations.

Excise taxes: Excise taxes, w tilh are styles taxes under another
inatte, tire expected this yet 1 to yield 7.3 billion doli; in revenues,
only 2 billion dollars less tha the total inct'olmte fax oi till corc oraltions.
Lovies oil necesif ies bear heavily on lee Atierian stuadard f living.
We believe that the excises on tobacco. beer, elect ritcal aplicei.s. ad-
Iissions, and other iteti which are essetil 1 tle lviltj stieidardtl
of the people should be repealed and tl the t ie; shiuehol be retailed
ounly o luxury items.

Tax p)oliey is ono of the major governmental ist rttttieits available
to i1s in maintain ing a high level of production acid full ,hnmph ymnt
atl inl safeguarding tile American standard of living. BOOt Iflie Re-
pullivail-sponsored House bill and tl alcnilistraliol'I pt'oposals fill
far short of the needs of the t.imo. IY we are to prevent. ill economic
debacle, we must use he taxing pow, A- to strengthen the wealkoeing
purleasihij power of the American pt,.ople. for tiat, is tle generator
of pimsper ty; it is the key to high-level produetion, (lie founleation
for security of investment In new ajid expanded Itsiness ventures and
the essential requirement for ati o~onomy of fill el.nploymont.

The tax program advoated by the National Law vr Guild meets
this all-important requirement o the immedilite tax bill.
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'h0 C1 AIRAiIAN. '1Thttik yolt Very 11111(h for coming l d for. yollr Veryinteresting, disc;u.sioll.
Alr. SiI-:I N. '11i111k yoI, M'l. ('hirmaw.
'rhe C w11.S1AN. Ml'. ,oly?
Will you idoti fy yoursel fr for Ihe reporter, please? 'Toll hin your

i'sideltco and husilless.

STATEMENT OF PAUL Y. FOLEY, ATTORNEY, OPA, PAUL 3. FOLEY &
CO., CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS, CHI9AGO, NEW YORK,
AND WASHINGTON, D. 0.'-

ft'. FOlun. Aty llltll, is Patt ,J. Foley. I lm till aittornoy and cer-
tifled puibli It(Olllltllllt. it1id ll101( of Pitil J. Foley & Co., certified
public account alts of Chica go, Now York, and Watshinlgton.

I wish to altar pri 1nlI v i ('01olillectioll with tie discritlitoll
arising out of various o( to6 colittuliuiy-jtoporty issues ill 11. It.
4790.

11. I. 479t0 providing for splitting of :ouples' incoll seeks to per-
petuato an(d cnlliuild the tltcoilsvionlla dn scri million glgainst 81/.a
million Ileds of houseldhs comprised of 3,tib,(00 widows, 1,11(,00)
Widower , 767,000 divo'l.cOes, 1,129,000 sopatre8k, antd 1,36,000 uli-
married heads of households. Coti.ts figures for April 1947, a repro-
sntativo ) riod, reveal thlt although (Ihere fire 30,5415,00 itmarried
couples living toget her thero will he 8J93,000X heads of households who
clillot avail themselves of it share of tho billion-dollar relief allowed
colihes.

Of greatest fsignifleaneo also is 11o fact that about 40 percent of the
married couplesT have no children unlor 18 years of ago. Specifically,
inl April 19,17, of the 30,65J,000 ulrterried ,couples above, 13,901,000, or
45.7 percent of such married couples, have no children under 18 years
of ago (Census report series F-20, No. 11, february 11 1948).

Less than 8i0 percent llad two Or or e (Census llrticui Ieport, series
P-20, No. 11 released February 11, 11)48).

Obviously, therefore, the contention that the proposal will princi.
pally benollit parents is inaccurate, sinco it is comnnmon knowledge (see
Census Bureau lteiort, series P-It0 No 1 and related studies t) liat
the reproduction rates are considerably lower than average ill the very
brackets which are most beniefited by the splitting prop oals.

On the other htnd, there ar 1,31b,000 heads of fainilias with their
owit children under 18 who woli ho deprived of filly hellfit or colt-
8nderat ioll ittder tho splidtin, proposal si 1ce both parents liv' not
p'esell.. Itl 10s grol lp lire, Ironically, Ihte widows find children of011r war dead.

It is goterally conceded tlt1t. lets1IN rearilg miller children should
be given consideration ill tax programs because from this group will
conIo the flttt'o America whoso health, spirit, and educat-ion may be
adversely influenced by a taix structure which fails to give due regard
to tho patoidtI' burden. However, it. would he intolerably slovenly
to provide relief ill the amount of a billion dollars annually when
1-ore tha lf will completely miss this mark and the distribution
amont thoso who ultimately beueflt will be by chance rather than
beingb(sod oil any rational determination.
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Moreover, it fails to provide for over 11/t million individtitls wio
are perlia.s most deserving of consideration because they tire caring
for minor children without a spouse for help. Most tylpictlly tie
leads of such family groups tire carrying tie complete burden on the
very old or tie veryt young, millions of whom would otherwise have to
be institutionali e , most ut public expelnse.

As just one exaiiple, ider le proposed bill tltere wvihl be ui'l
thousltlits of cases where t11 flit ler of itino' chilr(iell wouhl, i fthr
Ilis wife's dentih, be deprived of ha'.r aid al coI( li miiosll ip tit, wNvery3 timle that, his. l,'ederill ta~xes would be increalsed III to .10 percent
because lie io longer is- ill Itl- favored grolip.

It, is recognized that ill this brokeit-ftillily grotip contiditions Il'e most
coniducive to juvenile delillI0ncy ttl ti'dtl(' against which tie hteat
must haitt (Ile at time whe ltnl lit lutist Iily set'vicits which withl ouldhrwist'
be performed 13 It spouse. 1lt Illf silt ran tif ot' society, s1ch it Iiea(l of
ftunily deserves Ihe colisidte I'l tio atid a id, or f'euenttly sympathy,
it other thal the diseri nil iltut ioti (nd tibilst wtitll this bill IletpS upont
himt.

'rie second groin p against which ilt' dis riminalion is Sought, to be
perptuituied is i Iower-l'aelet taxpayers in gele ral. The mutried
couples who would ftlllly bejiefit are i small itiinority. Of the
$1,045,000,000 animally involved ill this splitting, 0i p enilt of till tax-
paying couples wouhl get only tubotit 50 mnillioin ill savings. whih' pro.-
tictiIly 1 billion would go to fle reliniiiin I r pcititt of ittxpztyingcoulefs.. '.

Ill fact, tile actual iinouint of benefit, if any, is the result, of sheer
chance resulting froit the irratioial basis of the exit to whih thie
tax on ia couple's income is itore tlihiti double t he ttx- on hilf of it.

The effect of this formula is illogical, inequtiitable, ulnd certaiinly not
predicated on abilii y to pay. It, sIbstituites for u plhuned i'dlctio'i for
etch bracket the vagaries of a rutliless nmathemtical formula which
gives plhenoientl savings to some few couples.

The fourth group comprised of other single people is diserinlilted
against because ill all futti'e egislati in rates wil i hft%-e to Ito high
etioughi toi get a reistmah ,ield froiii the favored grollp, with 1
result that tax rates on tile single will he prolliitive.

The first question which comes to i11' luitld is wt3' ha n I sot'iotllhing
beetn _1 --- Idout this on it Federal level ltefore itow. riie history of
legislative attempts to eliiiinate this discrimination rtsult tg fini i
CoMniniity-lprolierty treatment of a coul)le's hicomo extends over a
period of 25 year.q, lthret' thin there being tny recent. concerted,
tind sincere effort to eliminate the basis discrimini ion, thlcorrectives
have become commingled with proposals aimed it tax trtatnt nit of
family incomes, generally through mandatory joint Imtltrns.

It is against this muddled background that tile present legislation is
proposed. This indicates tie many obvious reasons why this long list
of attempts has failed in enactment of a corrective. flowever, it cal
be categorically charged that in the last 2 0 years no House committee
or Treasury sponsored bill has been directed against the definite and
obvious objective which justice demands, namely, elimination of tle
discrimination in the particular 'comuninty-prioperty situation, as' to
dividing couples' incomes, as it stood then and now exists.
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Fir lurposes of political .trategy, Academic theol.ry, And similar
reasons the iss4e lilts r'e'eltl' r beef I riddled with ll of the problemsincident to taxiltion of fancilily ilcolniv, And nmla lory joint return-1

consideration. To climillate ile t discrimination between Comlutnity-
property States And lon-C,,nllnity-l'oJ~er'y States it is not niecessairy
to demand illiidiltor' joint reti1r1s, as Ithis irises i1 host of issui's )ot
at till involved ill e'iiiilitioll of thle preselit discrillintioll of tIfe
law its llweell residents of vailolis States.

Every lim he I liet iiiidalorv joint let 411r issue lilts beeii raised, hosts
of gold-phlted sitllragettes have descended upon Coigress to reellict,
their epic dri'l1 11a regardig 11inl''ieI woiieli's rights, And hl'ii tll flint. iil
Will Ie lost if eve r it wife must file it joit rl etr wit h lie, liusbanld AndIlivreby agaIinl be, relegatedd to (,collonie( slavery." The redl issues

being tlereby muddled, V'llious 11oralists Al Ii ished (1hiii'die grolips
joiliel tile little And a deafelliig tIihllahl of cries about. 111r 'iiage,
moanIs, eC0ooniIc seirfdomi, aid the like killed Any frthlier' relevalit
deteleli llt f11 1 o' iiuy t cltion.

consideration n shoudI be give to the fact thal the Adoplion of the
Splitting Ilicy will inject Into the tax stlucttire a factor wilich will
be dillicult if not ilmpossille to rI llve helluse of polit ial collidra-

1io5s ii 11d yet will confuse illd be t roublesoine il nil fill tre (lermla-
tions of rates for various brackets since tll alterllit ive rate is Avail-
able to some taxpayers, but. not all, ill sOime, but not till, brackets.

It seems inleitable that the future rate for (,eah of tle brackets nf-
fected would ])ihve 1o co1pr'ollilse which will tirlst too iuch of) those
Who c1an11 olt Avai llis I yves of tli, Alternative ell Cihl lilt io1 And too
little o4 those who (.111.

During the recelit lhst, hearings oil tile pr't'et bill tile Advocales
of vollmiunily property faivol'isnt ill't t r l.beclouded tile issue by
emphasizing Al leged dIisvriination Against, eonllilit3'-inopel'y
States enlacted ill til Revenue Act of 1912 (aft. sees. 8111), 811H,
and 811G of th code) its 1( t ransfers of comnlity properly ill Coll-
templatiol of deitil, And tlie iliullsioll ill hIanly cases of tle entire
Community interest in the estate of decedent.

It, is noted that the present, bil ill sections 3i1 through 354 repeals
tho 1942 enactments. Tho provisions of Rovenue At of 1942 werO
iltelnded to put residents of till States oil t14 equal foot lig as t1 Federal
estate taxill loll.

The present bill would repeal the 19.12 eimetmen lt. Again this is
donle witiolit evel attempti I T to retain that which would provide most.
equality for all Stales. indeed tile repeal will givei a favored status
o01 esta'io taxation fill -1(11 significantt 11111 tile slight, imperfections
of the preseilt law.

Tile foregoing is mentlioned because it was stressed A t lie Iouse
hearings a1(d appeared to greuvy confuse the issues oil income tax.
Actuallv it is, of co.'sle. oh, collateral to the income tax issu since
the olil sound basis -in be trhat of providing, as well its pos sible, FIed-
eral tfx laws of both type4 which are identical il dollar impact o
residents of till States.

Many misleading, unfounded, And rash statements have been made
to the effect that it would be unconstitutional to amend the code so
as to tax income to tile earlier. Uninhibited imagination And fanciful
theory was displayed at the House hearings. On witness even con-
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tended that it would be unconstitutional to tax a community property
State husband on his wife's share of his earnings, althougli it would
be constitutional to determine his tax rate on the basis of the wife's
share being added. Most of these claims of constitutional limitations
call be dismissed as being so blinded by fragmentary technicalities
that all perspective of the real issues is lost.

It is impossible any longer to contend that division of community
income on separate returns has a constitutional basis. It is clear that
Congress could treat community income as the income of the earner,
or in case such income is derived from community or separate prop.
erty, as the income of the earner or owner of the property, respectively.

As already observed above, the community property income tax
cases decided in 1930 (Poe v. Seaborn) which sustained the income
tax treatment now in effect in community property States, resulted
from judicial sleight-of-hand and from statutory rather than consti-
tutional interpretimtion. Such constitutional reterences as they coi-
tained were indirect and at best only dicta ; the constitutional problem
was not in issue.

B3e that as it may in the community property estate tax cases (,er.
-nandez v. Wiener, 4502 U. S. T. C. 1'0, 239, 6 S. Ct. 178) decided in
1945, the Supreme Court made it clear that Congress was not bound
by any ancestral notions of ownership in determining whose is what
for the purpose of taxation. In the face of those cases it would be
absurd to say that Congress could not use the "managerial" powers
of the husband as a basis for taxing to him the entire income earned
by him though half of it tinder local law is tagged-in a ss pended
sort of way-as the "vested" interest of the wife, or that Congress
could not use the receipt and actual control by the earner, be itlius.
band or wife, as a basis for taxing to the earner the income earned
by him.

''he CWTAIM1,AN. P,iing the power of Conllgress to eiact that kind
of law, the community property in those States where it exists is a
real reality. If you do not believe so, just watch what happens when
you have a divorce or death.

Mr. Foizy. Senator, the observation on that vesting seems to be
that the husband has complete control Of it, and the ofily time when
it does have a different status is at such times as the wife might be
able to prove that the husband was using it in a defrauding sort of
way or at times when the marriage is being split either through death
or divorce action.

Tle CTAIRmMAr. rhe split income follows split ownership.
Mr. Fouy. Sir, it is in my mind rather immaterial as to wihat the

tag is in local law when, tinder all of these local laws, the husband has
the right to control ind use the entire proceeds irresl)ective of the
onion or interest of tie wife, anything short of being defrauding
of the wife.

The CIKAIRMAN. I understand your theory of it completely. But
the fact of ownership of property and the fact of rights of enjoy-
mnt are rather important facts to be considered. I think your theory
Waves that all out and puts the tax on control exclusively.

Mr. Forpy. Mr. Chairman, as to itemirne and moneys which are cur-
rently expended, it seems that the only real determination that is of
any merit is the right to spend it, 'anil the control of it. If we are
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thinking of a corpus of community property accumulated, that, of
corse, presents a (ifferent issue, but when it comes dowi'to tile money
which is currenltly coming ill and going out, tile rights, as I see it, fail
on the person who has the right to control it and spend it.
The CH, InMAN. If you are eating that which is channeled to you by

the person who has thie control, you aire enjoying the benefit from it,
are you not?

Mr. FoLeYp. Yes, sir. And I might point out that ini practice I have
bot observed too much of a difference aiong the household activities
of tie residents of comon-law and colntunity-l)rol erty States in
this respect.

'lh CIAC tAN. I think you are quite right on that.
Mr. Foltv. Each scems i to conduct its own household funds on the

same basis.
'Tho C(2 Iim.mN. If you can jump the bridge of wiping out the inci-

dent of ownership, you call argue along the line that you are arguing.
Mr. Ioiri . ''lhat gap lits beea 1)rettY well bridged iIt the Wiener

case by the Supreme Court in 19.15, which, of course, was all estate-tax
case. 'But the constitut ional issues iii there, as to ownership and the
right to control, as I see it, are basically the same as would be raised
fii an income-tax case.
The CHAInMAN. I think control may not be a necessary factor, but

it is an inlllorttlt factor in weighing who really has this income. I do
not think there is any question about that.

As I gather froni your testimony, Vou are putting almost exclusive
weight, giving ailiost exclusive w ig)itint to that factor.

Mr. FoJ.wV. What I am pointing out, Senator, briefly, is this: This
bugaboo about a constitutional issue 1ba1s been one of the things which
has pre\'ented tile elimination of this community property splitting
when it possibly should have been stopped before it got, such popular
acceptance and' has resulted in the legislatures of the various States
trying to get onto the band wagon. Itwould inject into our tax struc-
ture a very irrational concept. 'The irrationality of it comes about
because instead of it planned (eter'miifation of the amount of reduc-
tioi of rate tlat would be applied in each bracket, it is left wholly,
entirely to the funtioning of a rutilless mathematical formula.

I have no quarrel whatsoever with the division of the reduction of
incoijie between tile high or tile low. It is completely irrelevant to
this issue, butt when you look at tlie aniount of percentage reduction
in income tax for each bracket, which does co1e Ibout because of this,
andi it plots like ii mountain peak, you realize that tile whole concept
of it. is rather irrational. It is not plotted according to itity particular
Scheme of things.

Why shoul t man-just. to pick at randonm-why should a man at
50 thousand get so litltc I lower percentage reduction tih at 25 thou-
sld, tund why should a mali at 15 thouSand income get. so much less
than a man at '25? Wholly al)art front the issues as to who should
fet it, it thrusts this particular issue: You are giving out, in effect, it
billion dollars in potential tax relief without ii ratioilil deteriiniat ion
of who, among the various brackets, should get it.

Telio Cu.utiAImM. Ilay say that I developed many of the points that
you are discussing so afix, iere today, in the Senate a year ago. But
the sentiment for splitting income seems to have contiied very
strongly.

72605-48--.--19
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Mr. FOLEY. I think, if my olservationH ire correct, that, much of tile
fervor for splitting of income is predicated uponi the misallrellension
that all families aregoing to benefit front it, and many people who will
nlot ultimately benefit are actually of tle opinion that t hey will.

Also, I would like to point out one basic fallacy, us I see it. As we
look back into the Roman law and the history lielhind this coimnnulttv-
l)ro erty thing, we see one basic chatige. In our modern economies the
11od er'ln households are getting smaller, and they are Irettinr d(mroemtt
types of composition. Tle result of that is that in being smaller there
are fewer of them that have the perfect st ructure of having a imaril
couple, that is the head of the household being married aln'aviini his
wife present, a requisite for this particular reduction. We iust now
consider it on a family rather than a couple basis.

Actually what is most important is the fact that, we must recognize
that it is the hlead of tile family who is carrying the I'urden in our
present economy in about 26 percent of all houteholds, this head of tile
family not being married and living with his wife at the time, at
')east, and it lllealls thalt thilconceptile couple has to be substituted
as 1 see it, for head of the househohl.

Tfhe CHlima smN. Do you not think that this enormos working force
that we have at tile l)ieselt tie has Ibrottght IlaVny wolltill ilo the
labor market with tlhe result that it has increased'the independence
of tile women in the household to that extent?

Mr. FoL y. Perhals that is true. I have no doubt that it is. But
tile injustice comes s out in shell cases where a head of a hon~ehohl,
in this instance a million and t third of them who tue still ri-aring
their own minor children, who would have all the burdens of any
husband, and more, and would get no consideration under this par -

ticular splitting determination.
Now, if I tnay just anticipate myself, there are two alternatives.

Ono wouli be better than tile other, but either would be better than
tile present situation. It would be possible to have a head-of-family
class, and permit lim to have tile same status for l)ulpose of splitting
as tile couple would enjoy, otr of course, it would be pos ible to abrogate
tile comnulnity-l)roperty income splitt ing.
But it. seems that most of tile actual difficulties have not. been gotne

into very much because the people who have been getting it to (late
have looked upon it more or less its a gift and have not complained of
any of its defects.

n continuing, I was going to l)oint out that the Tower aid Lust haus
case and others-have itnicated very clearly a trend demonstrating that
it would be constitutional for the Congress to actually abrogate the
splittini of income in the community-property States.

The 6nAIaMAN. The difliculty is thilt it, its nlot a novel thought. It
has been tossed ill tile hopper oiound here a number of times.

But legislatively it hits not. been possible to do it.
Mr. Foxny. Wile it might be legislatively impossible to (o that,

Senator, I would like to urge at least that the lead of household be
given some consideration.

I woulh like to point out that in the various studies that have gone
into the House hearings so far, I saw no indication of the large nitint-
bor that would be involved. So I have dug up tIle figures ont }o mun-
ber that would be involved and it is'very amafzitg, at least to miie, that
this large group would be involved and left in the cold.
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And having all the responsibilities and cares of a couple, they cer-
tainly ought, to be given every consideration that it couple lilts beengiveni.Except, for the conclusion, which more or less has been covered by
what I have anticipated, that concludes my testimony, Senator.

The ChAIAIAuNM . Thank you very mucht for coming. Your testi-
moiiy ias been very interesting.

Mr. FoLpY. Thank you, sir.
The ClIA11,AN. The hearing will recess until 10 o'clock Monday

morning.
(Thereupon, at 3: 45 p. in. the committee adjourned, to reconveno

Monday, Mlarch 8, 1948, at 10 a. im.)
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MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1048

UNIT) STATR SENATE,
Commi3riTp, ON FI NANC.

Washington, h. a.
'The commit tee met at 10: 10 a. Ill., p8ursua nt I o( adjourn etit, in room

312 of the Senate Offlce Building, Senator E",ugenie 1). Mill ikin (chair-
inan of the committee) )residing.

Present: Senators I If km, IBrewster, IMarthi, George, Barkloy,
Coiilly, Johnson, a(d Id(eas.

Also 'reseat: Selator Overton.
The CAIIM1tAN. 'I'hie hearing will come to order, please.
Mr. Seloeleian, we are glad to have you here this morning. Will

you state your full name.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE J. SCHOENEMAN, COMMISSIONER OF
INTERNAL REVENUE, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE, WASH-
INGTON, D, C.

Mr. S'MIoN: .x. My nmle is i,,orge J. S'hoenemian.
The (2mAIut.tN. And'your business?
Mr. Sco1:Ni:-,1A. Colimissioner of Internal lRevenle.
'1110 CIa ItWIxN. Will you l)1'oCe(l, Mr. Sehoeneama, lease.
Mr. SMrmo.Nu.1.. Mr. Chairman amid members of tile committee, I

apreciate the opportunity to comment oil the administ rate aspects1f. R. 479o.
At the outu*,t, I should like to make it, cear that it is not. within my

province is Commissioner of Internal Revenue to discuss whether
there should or should not. be a tax reduct ion. But as Commissioner
I am responsible for all management processes required in the admin-
istration of revenue legislation, and ill this ealmacity the Bureau con-
siders itself the servant of the individual taxpayer as well as tie
Government's tax-collecting agency.

Effect of the bill on the number of tax returns: Secretary Snyder
has advisedyou that the various provisions of II. It. 4790 wou d remove
some 0.3 million taxpayers from the tax rolls. This does not mean
that the number of tax returns wouhl dro) 6.3 million. Actually the
total decrease in the number of returns required to be filed as com-
pared with present, law would be 2.8 million.
The CminitrMx'. Ilow mamiy taxpayers would it take from the roll V
Mr. SCnOENSMaN. 6,300,000.
The CHAlRMAIN. YOU Imeanl 6,300,000 people W1ho are paying taxes

Bow would not pay taxes ?
Mr. SCTNMAN. lhat is right.
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The CHAIRMAN. But a certain number of those would nevertheless
be filing returns; is that the point?

Mr. SOHORNZMAN. That is right.
The smaller decrease in number of tax returns than in number of

taxpayers results in part from the fact that returns are required even
though they are nontaxable -in those cases where the gross income
exceeds the filing requirement but is offset by such items as busitipss
expenses, deductions, and exemptions. In addition, we normally get
several million nontaxable returns that have the character of claims
for refund, because the annual income of a person may be below the
filing requirement but wages for one or more pay-roll periods during
the yeaK are of sufficient size to require the employer to withhold tax.

Without any change of law we estimate a total of 56,000,000 indi-
vidual income-tax returns will be filed for the tax year 1948. This
ominpares with 55 million for the tax year 1947 and 52.8 million for
the tax year 1946.

The CHAMMAN. Is this increase due to increased income?
Mr. S0O1OHNEMAN. Yes, sir; and added number of income receivers.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. SOHOSNEMAN. Therefore, it will be. observed that even after

effect is given to the change in filing requirements under H. R. 4790,
we will still have a larger volume of'returns for the tax year 1948
than for the tax year 1946.

Importance of the tax form in tax administration: As I stated to
the Ways and Means Committee, the Bureau of Internal Revenue in
its role as administrator of the tax laws represents you in interpreting
these laws for tile people. Practically the entire wage-earning and
income-receiving population is affected by the bill before you, and
relatively few of these people ever read the law. To them the tax
return with the accompanying instructions which the Bureau places
in their hands is the law. That I think, is as it should be.

It is because the income tax blank is such an important instrument
in translating the law into revenue collections that we have placed
so much emphasis upon its appearance and content; and that interest
has been shared by your committee.

Items. which wilt present difficulties for the taxpayer and the Bu-
reau: Some of the provisions of H. R. 4790 will not create any addi-
ti6)al compliance problems. Others will eliminate some of the
problems under present law. There are, however, four problems
affecting principally the low-income groups which are certain to cause
difficulty from the compliance standpoint, both with regard to tax-
payer reaction and efficiency and economy of operation.

'The four problems relate to:
(1) The method of the rate reduction-
(2) The introduction of three rates of tax on the first $2,000 of

takable itipowe a6 compared With one under present law;
(8) The split-income provisions-T am not referring here to the

general split-income provision but to the effect of split income coupled
with the divigidn of the first surtax bracket--and

(4) The lack of correlation between th final tax liability and with-
holdihg, and the additional Withhol inj rate applicable to employers
using the percentage method of withho ding.

The above items are interrelated, aind I would like to enumerate
rather briefly the specific problem which will 'arise under them. To
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aid in visualizing thee problems, portions of the forms materially
affected by them have been drafted. A comparison of these drafts
with the corresponding portions of the present law forms is shown
in exhibits A, C, and D.

Manner of effecting rate reduction: H. R. 4790, in effect, provides
a rate reduction by reducing the tentative tax computed under present
law normal tax and surtax rates. A comparison of the tax computa-
tion schedule from page 3 of the present Form 1040 and the schedule
which would be required under H. R. 4790 if the percentage reductions
are set forth on the return is shown in exhibit A. This method of
rate reduction is probably a carry-over from H. R. 1. Originally, as
you will recall, a straight across-the-board rate reduction was planned.

The bill before you, however, grants tax reductions by several devices
other than the percentage reduction. There is the increase in exemp-
tions, the split-income provision, the special exemption for the aged,
and others. Less than one-fifth of the over $6,000,000,000 reduction
would actually appear in the form of reduction in tentative tax in ac-
cordance with percentages prescribed by the bill. Let us look for a
moment at the taxpayers who will see this reduction and how it will
appear to them. Some 23,000,000 returns will be file on Form W-2,
and the filers of these returns will not see the percentage reductions.
About 21,000,000 returns will be filed on Form 1040 and the tax will
be determined from the Supplemental T tax table. Again, these re-
turn filers will not see the percentage reduction, so that only the filers
of some 9,000,000 returns will be troubled with these percentages and
will see the dollar reductions in the tentative tax.

I believe that they are likely to be confused by what they see. Let
us take the case, for example, of a married person with a wife and
child whose net income is $2,000. The tax liability under present
law is $95, the tax liability under H. R. 4790 is $26.60, a decrease of
$68.40 or 72 percent. Under the mechanics prescribed by H. R. 4790,
the return of this couple would show a tentative tax of $40, and a
reduction of tentative tax of $13.40 or 33 percent. It would seem to
me that setting forth this percentage reduction on the return would
serve only to confuse the couple into thinking they had received a tax
reduction of $13.40 when the actual reduction is $68.40.

The CHAIRMAN. Of course, as a practical matter, they would have
the comparison between what they paid under the proposed law and
what they paid under existing law, and the difference would not escape
their attention, would it?

Mr. SCIIOINRMfAN. I believe in this method one portion of the reduc-
tion would be emphasized, but the balance of it would be rather hidden.

The CHAIRMA N. Your point is clear, but I am wondering in practical
effect whether the taxpayer who put out $95 at the present time and
would wind up on his next return putting up $20.60 would be uncon-
scious of the difference between the two, and would think that he had
ohly a reduction of $13.40.

Mr. SCIIOPNEMAW. I think, Mr. Chairman, if his income for the
previous year and 1948 were the same, he would be conscious of it-
ut if there was a change in income, I do not think that with the 1941

bill before him-that is, the bill in effect in 1947-he would be
conscious of it.

I think his attention would be directed to the smaller item which
is shown on the rate schedule.
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The CIIAIMAN. We certain&ity wish him to be conscious of the
reduction.

Mr. SCJl OtNEMAN. Let us take just one more case-a married couple
with $10,000 net income-and see what impression the percentage on
the return would give them. Under present law, the tax liability is
$2,185; under H. R. 4790 the tax liability is $1,454.64, a reduction of
$730.36 or 33 percent. If the percentage reductions prescribed by 1H. R.
4790 are set forth on the return, this couple would compute a tentative
tax of $1,888, and reduce it by $433.36 in arriving at their final tax.
Thus of the actual tax reduction of $730.36, only $43,1.36 would be
reflected in the percentage reduction.

While it is true that no single return is affected by more than one of
the several formulas, the problem is to get taxpayers to choose the
correct formula. This percentage-reduction formula, if provided on
the return, will serve only as a -tumbling block and a source of imathe-
matical errors by taxpayers, increasingg the verification job for the
Bureau.

We have developed a combined normal tax and surtax schedule
which reflects the percentage reductions of H. R. 4790 and which pro-
vides the same amount of tax as the roundabout method described
above. A

While this method is simpler than that provided by the bill, it is
rather cumbersome since it involves a peculiar break vithiin the first
surtax bracket and involves rates which are not in even percentages.
It would also be necessary to accompany this schedule with comhpli-
cated rules for use by taxpayers with partially tax-exempt interest,

The CHAIRM1A. Are you referring to your own schedule, or what
you would have to do under this bill?

Mr. ScHoENM. s~A. No, sir; our1 own schedule. That would have
to be described in some way to take care of that partially exempt
interest.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. SCHOENEII3AN. The combined normal tax and surtax schedule

is shown in exhibit B as it might appear on Form 1040. Let me assure
you again that this schedule will produce precisely the same tax lia-
bility in each individual case as would the percentage reduction as
shown in exhibit A. For example, assume a surtax net income of
$1,000. Under the percentage method prescribed by the bill a tenta-
tive tax-20 percent of $1,000 or $200-would be computed and re-
duced by 33.5 percent, or $07, leaving a tax liability of $133. Under the
combined rate schedule as shown in exhibit B, the $133 tax liability
would be computed by applying the 13.3 rate directly to the surtax net
income. We believe this makeshift schedule is the lessed of the two
evils.

Two Supplement T tax tables: Due to the income-splitting provi-
sions, the tax liability for incomes under $5,000 can no longer be de-
termined merely by referring to the totol number of exemptions and
the amount of adjusted gross income. To illustrate, today the tax
liability applicable to an adjusted gross income of $2,500 is the same
for-

(1) A single person with one dependent;
(2 A married person filing a separate return and claiming an

exemption for a dependent cid; I
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(3) A carried person with no dependents filing a separate return
and claiming an exemption for himself and his spouse; and

(4) A husband and wife with no dependents filing a joint return.
Under H. R. 4790, however, the tax liability for the first three

classes of returns is the same, but this liability'differs from the tax
liability for the last class of returns, necessitating two Supplement
T tables instead of one table as at present. A comparison of the
Supplement, T tax table from page 4 of the l)resent Form 1040 with
the two tables required under I. R. 4790 is shown in exhibit C.

The additional Supplement 'T tax table prescribes a smaller tax
in the case of joint returns with incomes of $2,450 or more and two
exemptions; $3,100 or more and three exemPtions; $3,800 or more and
four exeml)tions; and $4,450 or more and five exeinptions. Dividing
the first surtax bracket into three parts is responsi ble for the slight
differential at the $2,450 income level. If the present $2,000 bracket
were retained, no differences would occur below $3,500.

The Bureau and the taxpayers have had no actual experience with
a tax return form that incorporated more than one Supplement T
tax table. You will recall, however, that the Revenue Act of 1943
prescribed multiple Supplement T tables. At that time the Bureau
conducted tests with a number of forms carrying these tables. These
tests and our general experience with taxpayer problems give me
aniple reason to fear the consequences of such a form.

Problem of differentiating as between joint and separate returns:
As you know, there is a technical distinction between:
(a) A separate return of a husband who claims an exemption for

his wife who has no income or deductions; and
• (b) A joint return of husband and wife where the wife has no
income.

In the former case, only the husband signs and is liable for the tax.
In the latter case, both spouses sign and they are jointly and sev-
erally liable for the tax.

Since in our present law there is no tax differential as between the
two types of returns, it is not customary ill the case of returns with
only one income earner for both husband and wife to sign. Since
under H. R. 4790 split-income benefits are restricted to 'joint" re-
turns, requiring the signature of both husband and wife, it becomes
a matter of importance that the signature be correctly affixed. Based
on present l)ractice there is not much question but that hundreds of
thousands of returns will be filed without the proper signature and
much correspondence and taxpayer irritation will result.

The two supplement T tables and the problems concerned with
signatures are particularly disturbing in connection with Form W-2
returns. These are the returns on which the collectors compute the
tax for the taxpayers. There are roughly 24,000,000 returns filed on
Form W-2 each year.

The method of determining the tax on these forms is largely a
matter of sorting the returns by number of exemptions and by amount
of adjusted cross income, the tax on each common group of returns
being the same.

Under H. R. 4790, however, an additional classification of returns
will have to be made, namely, the joint returns will have to be deter-
mined from the separate supplement T table. While this problem
is by no means small, the problem which concerns me most is the

289
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distinction as between a " joint return" and at "separate nturn of
husband or wife showing exemptions for both spouses where one
spouse has no income." Teclnically the matter of signatures creates
two important differences:

First, it determines which tax table will be used in conimtiug
thq tax; thus the tax on a joint return, signed by both, will in many
cases be less than the tax on a separate return.

Second, it determines whether the tax liability applies to o1e, spouse
only or is joint and several, and whether the refund check or bill
wouhl be addresed to both husband and wire or to only the l)e-soli
signing the return.
If we take the statute literally a111fnd conilple tlhe tax for ill ,elmzrate

returns from the separate return table, we undoubtedly will be depriv-
ing some taxpayers of certain tax beielit.s to which they are eutiled.
The alternative to this is to send these unsigned returns back (o tax-
payers ad invite tile wife's--or husland's-siglature. ks previ-
ously indicate(], this will impose considerable burden upon the col-
lectors' offices and create taxpayer irritation.

If this were a problem affecting only a few hundred or even a few
thousand cases, I would not ]iove burdened you with a discussion of iL.
But since it is a problem involving literally millions, I feel obligel
to point out that in this respect 1-1. R. 476(0 wouhl create a serious
administrative situation.

'lio problems of withholding: Under present law withholding by
either te table or percentage method is carried through two sortax
rates, or $4,000 of surtax net income. 'l'his nieans that for surtax
net income of less than $2,000 employers using the percentage method
need apply only one withholding rate, while for surtax net. incoines of
more than $2 000 two rates are used.

Under 1I. . 4790, however, three rates are prescribed in the per-
contage method. As compared with one under present law for surtax
net incomes between $1,000 and $1,395.85, H. R. 4790 prescribes two;
as compared with one under present law for surtax net incomes between
$1,895.85 and $2,000, H. R. 4790 prescribes three: as compared with
two under present law for surtax net incomes above $2,000, H. It.
4790 pre-sbribes three. See exhibit D for a comlrison of th per-
centage method of withholding under present hlw and utinder 1H. R.
4790.

Despite the prescription of as many as three separate withholding
rates, as compared with a maximum of two under present law, H. R.
4790 (loes not provide as much correlation between withholding and
liability as (lees present law. That is, withholding under H. R. 4790
is carried at full liability rates only through $2,000 surtax net income,
since withholding through $4,000 would require four distinct rates itl
the percentage method and would be to complex. Above $2,000 surtax
net income, tinder withholding occurs for single pelrson0s and married
persons filing separate returns, resulting in balances of tax to be paid
at time of filing. The balances which may result from not carrying
withholdingat full liability rates through $4,000 can be as much as $30.

On the othe, hand, cince it would be very burdensome for the em-
ployer if provision for split income is Inade in the withholding system
and is added to the problem of three rites, married persons will not got
the benefit of split income in their Withholding, 'and overwithholding
of as much as 14 percent for such persons occurs for surtax net incomes
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between $1,000 and $2791. Above $2,791 the effects of tile elimination
of the fourth rate and of disregarding income splitting for withhold-

ing I purposes are more or less con1ipelnsating.
Under 1. I. 4790, a greater amount of overwithholding will occur

for single as well as married persons in the case of wages fluctuating
between surtax brackets, since the income level at which graduation
begins is lowered from $2,000 surtax net income to $1,000.

Simplification measures: Our joint record in the furtherance of
ditliplitied tax forms is a good one. This is evidenced by the Indi-
vidual Income Tax Act of 1944 in which certain major silnIplification
devices were adopted ; namely, the per capital exemption system, the
standard deduction, find itilproved Supplement T tax tables.

Mutich of the over-all progress that has been made will be undone
as a result of the bill before you for the reason that the first bracket
is being broken in three parts, which, when coupled with the split-
income provisions, results in two Supplement' T tax tables rather than
tile present one; results in three witholding rates rather taitan the
present two; and results in the collectors being faced with the ramifi-
cation of the split-incolne provisions in connection with the computa-
tion of the tax for the taxpayers on Form 11-2.

Every effort should be ma'de to achieve further simplification rather
than further complication, especially for the taxpayers in the lower
groups, as a means of encouraging rather than discouraging voluntary
colmpliance with tile tax laws.

I earnestly urge that consideration be given the provisions which I
have pointell out as responsible for these difficulties before this bill is
pa sse.

In this connection I would like to assure you that now, as at all times,
our technicians stand ready to assist you and your staff in any manner
possible to further our joint simplification interests.

(Tile exhibits referred to are as follows:)

EXIHIIT A
Prest Tax Computation Schedule fron Page 8 of Form 1040

TAX COMPUTATION--FOR PERSONS NOT TSINO TAX TABLE ON PAGE 4

I. Enter amount shown in item 11, pae 1. This is your Adjusted (rOss Income ..................
2. Enter I)EI)TCTIONS (if deductions are Ilemlred clove, enter the total of such deduo-

lions; If adjusted gros., Income (line 1, above) Is $3,000 or more and deductions oe not
itemlfred, enter the standard deduction of W) ................................

3 Suhntct line 2 from line I. Enter the difference here. This Is your Net Income.*....... ...
SEnter your exemptions (OW for each peron whone name Is listed I Item , ge ) .......ie. t_ I5. Subtnret hie 4 from line 3. Enter the difference here........... ... ____

6. Use the tax rates It Instruction sheet to fltsnw your combined tentative normal tax and sur.
tax on amount entered on Ilne 6. Enter the tentative tax here. (if line 3, above in.
eludes pirtllly tax-exempt Interest. see Tax Computation linstructlotls) ................

1 Enter hero 5 percent of amount entered on line 6, above ......... ................
. Subtracte from line 6. Enter the dlffereneo here. This Is your combined normal tax

a x urtas. (ifalternative tax conmptation is nmde a separte Schetsle 1), enter here S
tax from line 12of Schedule D) ......................................................... S.

IF YOV UsID xIs: 1100 STANDARD PIDUCIO', IN LINK 2, IP)PIS ARD Lsl'a 9, 10,
AND 11. AtND Cory ox' Lis i xx SAMtK FicVR You ENTRID O Lo't 8

9. Enter here any Income tax payments to a foreign country or U. S. poison
(altach Form 1116) ........................................................ I .

t0. Enl here any Income as paid at source on tax-free covenant bond Interest .... I-.....
II. Add the figures on lines 9 and i0 and enter the total here ...............................
it. Subtract line 11 from lineS. Enter the difference hereand In Item?,pare 1. Thisisyour

tax ................................................................... $ ..........
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Tax Computation Schedule Rcqulrcd utdc If. R. -790

TAX COMPUTATION-FOR PERSONS NOT USING TAX TABLES ON PAGE I

1. Enter amount shown In Item 6, page 1. This Is your Adjusted Gross Income. $.
2. Enter DEDUCTIONS (if deductions are Itemized above, enter the total of such. dedue-.

tions; If adjusted gross Income (line 1, above) Is $3,000 or more and deduetions-aro not
Itemized, enter the standard deduction-See Tax Computation Instructions) .........

3. Subtract line 2 from line 1. Enter the difference here. This Is your Not Income .........
4. Enter your exemptions (0M0O for each exemption claimed In Item 1, page 1)..........
5. Subtract line 4 from line 3. Enter the difference here .................................

Lines 6, 7, and 8 hould be filled in ONL Ybj a single person or a married prison making a sepa.
rate return

6. Us the tax rates In Instruction sheet to figure your combined tentative normal tax and
surtax on amount on line 8. Enter the tentative tax here (if lie 3, aboxe, Includes
partially tax-exempt Interest see Tax Computation Instructions) ........ ...... $ ..........

7. (a) If amount entered on line 6ils not over $0, enter 33,% of that amount here .........
(b) If amount entered on line 0 Is over $200 hut not over $279.17, enter $A7 hero -_...
(cl If amount entered ou line 6 Is over $279.17 but not over $80, enter 24% of that amount

hero .................................................................
(d) If amount entered on line 6 Is over $840, enter $201.60 plus 14 of th exces over

$840 here .............................. ......................................
S. Subtract line 7 from line 6. Enter the difference hero ........................... .

Lines to 1 should be filled in ONLY If lih Is a joint return of husband and wife
9. Enter hero one half of amount on line 5, above ................................ $ ..........

10. Use the tax rates In Instruction sheet to figure your combined tentative normal tax and
surtax on amount on line 9. Enter the tentative tax here (If line 3, above, includes
partially tax-exempt interest, see Tax Computation Instructious) ................. $ ..........

It. (a) If amount entered on line 10 Is not over 200, enter 3311% of that amount here ........ $ ..........

(b) If amount entered on line 10 Is over $200 but not over $279.17, enter $67 here .......... ..........

(c) If amount entered on line 10 Is over $279.17 but not over $840, enter 24% of that amount
hero .......................................................... .......... ... ..... .........

(d) If amount entered on line 10 Is over $840, enter $201.60 plus 14%% of the excess over
$840 hero ....................................................... $ ..........

12. Subtract line 11 from line 10. Enter the difference here .......................... $ ..........
13. Multiply amount on tins 12 by two. Enter tlue result hero ....................... $ ..........

Ir You UsED 'iro STANDARD DEDUtrION ix LINEit 2, DisgeOARD LINES 14, 15, ANn 16, AND
* CovY ON LINE 17 TIle SAMs Fiouac You ENTERED ON LINE 8 ou 13

14. Enter hem any Income tax payments to a foreign country or U. S. possession
(attach Form 1116) ......................................................$ .

15. Enter here any Income tax paid at source on tax-free covenant bond Interest. $

16. Add the figures on lines 14 and 15 and enter the total here ........................ $ .........

17. Subtract line 16 from line 8 or line 13, whichever Is applicoble. Enter the difference hero
and In Item 7, page 1. This Is your tax ................................................. $.

EX IIIT 11

Rate and Computation Schedulcs if Reductionc Fortulae Under It. R. J790 Are
Shot on Forait

RATE SCIIEDUIE

If the amount on line 5 is: Enter on line 8 or line to:
Not over $2 000 ............................. 20 percent of the amount on line 5.
Over $2,000but not over $4,000 $400................ plus 22 percent of excess over $2,000.
Over $,000 but not over p.0. . $840 plus 20 percent of excess over t000.
Over R0 .000 but not over #8000 ...... .......... $130, pius 30 percent of excess over #6,000.Over $8,000 bntt net over $t 00 ........ ..... ... $1,000, plus 31 percent of excess over $8,000.
Over Vt6,00 hut not over ti ,00 ....................... $2,640, plus 38 percent of excess over 510,000.
Over $12,000 but not over $14,000 ....................... ,400, plus 43 percent of excess over $12,000.
Over $14,000 but not over $16,00 ....................... 200, plus 47 percent of excess over $14,000.
Over $10,000 but not over $18,000 ....................... ,20D, plus 50 percent of excess over $18,000.
Over $18,000 but not over M D ....................... 800, plus 63 percent of excess over $18,000.
Over $20,00 but not over OW ....................... $7,20, plus 66 percent of excess over $20,000.
Over $,000 but not over 1.000 ....................... 380 plus 60 percent of excess over 22,000.
Over $.000 but not over $32,000 ........ 74, plus 62 percent of excess over 826,000.
Over $32,000 but not over $38,000 ........... 4$1,460, plus 65 percent of excess over $32,000.Over $35,000 but not over $44,000.. ............... 18,360, plus 69 percent of excess over $38,000.
Over $ 5,000 but not over 5,000 .................... ,, pls 73 percent of excess over $4,000.
Over $60,000 but not over 000...................... , plus 75 percent o(oxcoss over .,000.
over .000 but not over 70,000 ............. .. 320, plus 76 percent of excess over $0,00D.
Over 70,000 but not over $80,00 ............ ,.... plan 8t percent of excess over $70,000.
Over 0000 but not over $00,000.. ................ 20, plus 84 percent of excess over 000.over ,0000 bu........ ................... 20, plus 84 percent of exess over 000.
over 100,000 but not over $150,000 ....... 720 plus 89 percent of excess over 100,000.
Over 100,000 but not over $ , .00 ........ l i,82b, plus 0 percent ofexcess over $150,000.
O e ,000 ............................ .H.. t 6,820, plus 91 percent of excess over $200,000.
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COMI'UTATION SCIIEI)ULE

5. Subtract lile 4 from line 3. Enter the difference here ................................... ___
Ti Th, 7 and 8 -houlflefeiid in ONL Yby a stnqle person or a married person making a separatereturnl
6. Use the tax rates in instruction sheet to figure your combined tentative normal tax and

surtax on amount In Tile 5. Enter the tentative tax here. (If line 3, above, Includes
tir tally tqx-exentp* interest, see 'ax Conputation Instruetltns) ................. $ ..........

7. (a) Ifamount entered on Title 6 is not over $200, enter 33 ei ,if that amount here ...........
(b) If amount entered on line 6 is over $200 bitt not over 2M0.17, enter $17 here ............
(c) Ifanount catered on line 6 L over $279.17 but not over $8ncnter 24% of that amount

here .......... ............................................................. .
(d) Ifamnount entered on line 6 is over $810, enter $201.00 plus 14.% of the cess ox er $8t0

here ............. .............................................
8. Subtract line 7 from line 6. Enter the difference here ........................... $ ..........
Linti If Ahend b. (lied in ONL u" Iih* Ia a jeint retun ofhuband and wife
9. Enter Iere, ne-hal of Olntonl on line 5, above ............................................ $.

10. Use ttie tax rates i liitr ion sheet to figure your combined tentative normal taIx and
surtax onl alnount oil line 9. Enli r the tentative tax here. (if line 3, above, includes
partially tax-exempt Interest, see Tax Computaton tnstrueti's) .................. $ ..........

II. (a) If amount entered on line 0 Is not over $200, enter 33ij.% of that antount hero ........
(h) If amount entered oil line 10 is over $20 but not over $270.17, enter $7 here.. _......
(c) Ifaniount entered on line 10 is over $270.17 but not over $810, cater 24% of It at amount

here ................... ...... ..................................
(i) if'atnoutit entered onl line l0 ts over $840, enter $201M lustt 14)1% of the ecress oveor $

here ....................................................................
12. Subtract line I front line I0. Enter tie differencee here........................... ......
13. ,Multiply amount on line 12 by two. Enter the result here ............................... $.

Rate and (oniptiteition Selt,dulc8 if Redution Mt Integrated With Rate Schedule

HATE SCHEDULE

If the amount ott line 5 Is: Enter on line 0 or line 8:
Not over $1,000 ............................... 13.3 percent of the surtax iet income.
Over $1,00O but not over $1,395.85 .............. $13.00, plus 20 rent of excess over $1,000.
Over $1,3 5.85 but not over $2,000 .............. 6.2 percent of e surtax iet income.
Over $2,000 but not over ",0O ................. $ 1.00, ht s 16.72 percent of excess over $2,000.
Over $1,000 but tiot over $6,000 ............ $438.40, pine 22.23 percent of excess over $4 000.
Over $6,000 hut not over $8,000 ............ $1,0M1.00, tus 25.tb percent of excess over o6,00.
Over $8,000 but not over $10,0 ................ $150.00, I us 29.07 percent of excess over $8,000.
Over $10,00 but not over $12,000 ............... $2,177.40, p us 32.48 percent of excess over $10,000.
Over $12,000 but not over $14,000 ............... $2,027.20, itus 30.765 percent of excess over $12,000.
Over $14,000 but not over 816,000 ............... 1,562.60, t tus 40.185 pereit of excess over $14,000.
Over $10,000 but not over $18,000 ............ ,.. $4,30.20, t us 42.75 percent of excess over $10,000.
Over $18,000 but not over $20,000 ............... $5,221.20, tltus 45.316 percent of exces over $18,000.
Over 520,000 but not over $22,00 ............... 'M 127.0, tltus 47.88 percent of excess over $20,000.
Over $22,000 but not over $20,000 ........... $7,085.10, pis 60.445 percent of excess over $22,000.
Over $26,000 hut not over $42,000 ............... $9,102.00, pies 3.01 percent of excess over $20,000.
Over $32,000 but not over 538,000 ............- $12,283.50, ius 65.675 percent of excess over $32,000.
Over #38,1A1 but not over p14,000 ........... $15,618.00, titus 68.905 percent of excess over $38,000.
Over $14,000 but not over $60,000 ........... $19,157.70, itus 61.1 percent of excess over $14,000.
Over $50,000 but not over $0,00 .............. $22,851.30, itus 61.125 percent of excess over $50,000.
over $60,000 but not over $70,000 ........... $29,263.80, plus 6b.69 percent of excess over $60,000.
Over $70,000 but not over $80,000............ $,032.80, Ptus 69.265 percent of excess over $70 000
over $0,000 but not over $10,000 ........... $42,858.30, tlus 71.82 percent of excess over $0,100.
Over $90,000 but not over $100,000 .......... $W,04:, 30, plus 74.385 percent of excess over $9 000
Over $100,000 but not over $150,000 ............. $r7,4T8.80, ipus 76.093 parent of excess over $160,000.
Over$1 000 but not over $200,00p ............. $96,526.30, lus 70.05 percent of excess over $h60,000.
Over $200,000 .................................. $134,001.30, plus 77.805 percent of excess over $200,000.

COXIPUTATION SCHEDULE

S. Subtract line 4 from line 3. Enter the difference here ..................................... 8
L $eelsoud befiled in ONIYby a sine person or a marrie4 person making a separate return

. Use the tal rates In instruction sheet to figure your combined normal tax and surtax on
amount entered on line 6. Enter the tax here. (If line 3, above, Includes partially tax-
exempt Interest, see Tax Computation Instructions). ................................ $.

Mass 7,8, and 9 should filled In ONL V If this Is aJoint return ofhusband and srife
7. Enter here one-half of amount ots line 8, above ............................................ $.
. Use the tax rates Il Insttetlon sheet to figure your combined normal tax and surtax on

amount entered on line 7. Enter the tax here. (if line 3, above, Includes partially tax-
exempt, see Tax Cognputatl, n lnstructlons) ........................................ ...

9. Multiply amount on fineg by two. Etter the result here ............................ . .
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+ ExiIIOIT C

Tax table under present law

Tax table of personas with income under $5,000 vot competing tax o page 3
Read down the shaded columns below until you flud the line covering the totel Incomeyou entered In Item 6,

p age 1. Then read across to the column headed by tho number cor espondlng to the number of persulisted In ienm 1, page 1. Enter the tax you find there In tem 7, page

n te 6 nd the number of persona listed In item 1,pan e I pagIe 1,s-poIis- page , isa-

A tleasl than

If total Income
In Item 6.

page I, Is-

l.tAt less
toast than~

6 675

675 e
78 6

823 830800 676878 007W 725726 760730 778

825 830
8W 875
876 900
900 926
92 960

930 976976 1,000
1,000) 1,026
1.025 1,00
1,050 1,076
1, 076 1,:100
1, 10 1,126
1,126 3,160
150 3 ,176

1, 176 1,200
1,200 1.225
1,226 1,20
1,250 1,276

1,276 
1.300

1,326 1,330
1,300 375
1,376 ,400
1 ,400 1,488
1 ,426 ,430
1 ,400 1,476

1,630 1,876
1,676 1,00
1,00r 1,626

1,630 1,0676
1,.676 1.700
3700 1, 72
,723 1,730

1,780 1, 776
1 ,776 1,800

1.826 1,830
1,83 1,6'76
1,6876 11900
1,900 1,92

1. 976 2000
2.00 %026
2%026 2,050
2.030 2,076
S075 2,100
100 2126

2126 2,180
.1130 2, 176
2,176 2,200
%,200 2,226

And the number of
persns listed In

,page l,Is-

Your tax Is-

$0 so 0 $0
1 00 0
a 0 0

10 0 0 0
14 0 0 0
18 0 0 0
23 00 0
27 0 0 0
31 0 0 0
36 0 0 0
40 0 0 0
44 0 0 0
48 00 0
62 0 0 0
57 0 0 0
61 0 0 0
65 0 0 0
70 0 0 0
74 0 0 0
78 0 0 0
82 0 0 0
87 0 0 0
91 0 0 0
95 0 0 0

100 5 0 0
104 9 0 0
108 13 0 0
112 17 0 0
117 22 0 0
121 26 0 0
126 30 0 0
129 34 0 0
134 39 0 0
138 43 0 0
142 47 0 0
147 62 0 0
161 66 0 0
16 00 0 0
169 84 0 0
164 09 0 0
168 73 0 0
172 77 0
176 81 0 0
181 86 0 0

go 0 0 0
94 0 0

194 99 4 0
198 103 8 0
202 107 12 0
20 11 16 0
211 116 21 0
215 120 26 0
219 124 29 0
223 128 83 0
228 133 38 0
232 137 42 0
236 141 44 0
241 144 81 0
244 160 8 0
249 164 69 0
263 188 83 0
258 163 68 0
262 107 72 0
206 171 76 0
271 176 81 0
278 100 85 0
279 184 89 0
283 188 93 0

$2,226
2,20
2,276
2,300
2.3252,3502.330
2,1t76
2,400
2, 425
2,40
2,475
2, 6
2,526
2,6%5
2,676
2, 00
2,026
2,SO0
z.076
2,700

2,26
2,%762,7762,820

2.82652875
2.90

2,90
2,975
3,000
3.0 0
3,100

3,3503, iO
3,200
3,300
3,300
3,400
3,4803, X)
3,600
3,8503,600

3.7 03,80
3.80
3,900
4. 30

4,0504,1004 1504,200

4,300

4,3604400
4,430
4,500
4,6NO
4,00
4,6W0
4,700

4,00
4, OW

2,278

2,325
2.30
2,375
2,400
2,423
2. 0
2,475
2,600
2,62
%.650
2,676
2,000

2,025
2,002,0762.7002,7262,750
2,775
2,800
Z.826
2183
2,876
2.900
2,92

2975
3. 000

3,100O
3,108,300
3:io
3,.00
3,40
3,500
3,600

3,1700
3,760
6.800

850
2900
8960

4, 0
4,050
4,100
4,160
4,2400
4,230
4, 30
4.330
4,400
4,43.3
4, 600
4,60
41000
4,86W
4,700
4,730
4, 80
4,850

4,930
8,000

Your tax Is-

$2988$193 $88 $3 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
292 197 102 7 0 0 0 0 0
290 201 106 11 0 0 0 0 0
300 205 110 15 0 0 0 0
305 210 115 20 0 0 0 0 0
300 214 119 24 0 0 0 0 0
313 218 123 28 0 0 0 0 0
318 223 128 33 0 0 0 0 0
322 227 132 37 0 0 0 0 0
323 231 138 41 0 0 0 0 0
330 236 140 45 0 0 0 0 0
335 240 145 30 0 0 0 0 0
339 244 149 64 0 0 0 0 0
303 248 153 68 0 0 0 0 0
347 262 157 62 0 0 0 0 0
353 257 162 67 0 0 0 0 (
316 201 16 71 0 0 0 0 0
360 205 170 76 0 0 0 0 0
306 270 176 80 0 0 0 0 0
369 274 179 84 0 0 0 0 0
373 278 183 88 0 0 0 0 0
377 282 187 92 0 0 0 o 0
382 267 102 97 2 0 0 0 0
387 291 196 101 6 0 0 0 0
391 296 200 105 10 A 0 0 0
398 299 204 109 14 0 0 0 0
401 31 209 114 19 0 0 0 0
406 308 213 118 23 0 0 0 0
410 312 217 122 27 0 0 0 0
415 317 222 127 33 0 0 0 0
419 321 226 131 36 0 0 0 0
427 327 233 137 42 0 0 0 0
436 336 241 146 81 0 0 0 0
446 344 249 161 59 0 0 0 0
466 3 258 163 68 0 0 0 0
464 361 268 171 76 0 0 0 0
474 370 275 180 85 0 0 0 0
483 379 281 189 91 0 0 0 0
492 38 292 107 102 7 0 0 0
602 397 301 206 111 16 0 0 0
611 407 309 214 119 24 0 0 0
621 416 318 .A 128 33 0 0 0
630 426 326 231 136 41 0 0 0
639 435 335 240 145 60 0 0 0
649 444 343 248 153 88 0 0 0
86 454 352 267 162 67 0 0 0
8 463 3 26 171 76 0 0 0

677 472 89 274 179 84 0 0 0
6 482 878 283 188 93 0 0 0

60 491 387 291 106 101 0 0 0
006301 396 300 205 110 16 0 0
616 810 406 308 213 118 23 0 0
024 620 416 317 222 127 32 0 0
633 29 424 326 230 135 40 0 0
843 838 434 334 239 144 49 0 0
62 648 443 '43 247 162 57 0 0

6 7 453 361 258 161 00 0 0
071 87 462 360 265 170 76 0 0
68 6 471 38 273 178 83 0 0
890 68 481 377 282 187 92 0 0
699 65 490 386 290 195 100 6 0
700 604 0 396 299 204 109 14 0
718 614 809 406 307 212 117 22 0
7M 623 818 414 316 221 120 3 1 0
3 632 423 324 229 134 39 0

T46 642 637 433 333 238 143 48 0
756 861 547 442 342 247 182 67 0
786 661 666 462 330 266 100 6 0
M 670 W61 359 284 189 74 0
784 679 876 470 387 272 177 82 0
793 89 884 480 276 201 188 91 0

, ,, i
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Tax Tables Required Under I. R. 4790

TAx TARIM No. 1.-For single persons qr married persons flying separate return
with incomes undor $5,000 and not computing tax on page 3

if tolal in ome In And the number of

m.o exempllons claimed
Item 6. page I. in Item .Pae

Is-- n I, page 1.

I 4 or

At BuI 2 more
eat leadthan The tax shall be-

o

$0 $75 $0 $0 80 $0
675 700 2 0 0 a
700 725 5 0 0 0
725 750 8 0 0 0
7.50 776 11 0 0 0
775 000 14 0 0 0
So0 825 17 0 0 0
e26 87, 20 0 0 0
8110 4875 23 0 0 0
b75 o0 2 0 0,0
V00 025 29 0 0 0f
m 02 32 0 0
,0 976 35 0 0 0

975 1,000 38 0 0 0
1,00 1.02 41 0 0 0
1. 02. 1,050 44 0 0 0
1,000 

1
,0)

7
5 47 0 0 0

1,076 1, 10 50 0 0 0
I,10 1, 125 53 0 0
1.12.5 1, 1t3o M 0 01.150 1,176 69 oI, 1750 11. IV 0 0 0
1.15 1.200 #12 1) 0, 0
1.200 1.225 (65 0 ) 0
1.223 1,2. C)8 0 0 0
1,210 1,27, 71 0 0 0
1,275 1,300 74 0 0 0
1,300 1,326 77 0 0 0
1,326 1,3w0 801 0 0 0
1,350 1,376 83 3 0 0
1,375 1,400 86 6 0 0
1,400 1,42S 89 9 0 0
1,425 1,450 92 12 0 0
1,450 1,476 06 16 0 0
1,475 1,1 0" 98 18 0 0
1,500 1625 101 21 0 0
1,525 1,50 104 24 0 0
1,650 1,575 107 27 0 0
1.575 1,00 110 30 0 0
1, (W 1,626 113 33 0 0
1, 626 1,05 110 36
1,6,0 1,676 Jig 39 0 0
1,676 1, 70 122 42 0 0
1,700 1,726 126 45 0 0
1,723 1,750 128 48 0 0
1,750 1,776 131 51 0 0
1,775 1,800 136 54 0 0
1,600 1,825 139 67 0 0
1,825 1,8S0 144 60 0 0
1.8s) 1,876 148 63 0 0
1,875 1'OW 163 60 0 0
1,900 1, 123 17 0) 0 0
1,926 1.OW 162 72 0 0
1, 0 1,976 10t 76 0 0
1,976 2,000 171 78 0 0
2,000 2,026 176 81 1 0
2,026 Z050 180 84 4 0
206 2,076 184 87 7 0
2 07 2,1 00 180 90 0 0
2,100 2125 103 93 j3 0
2,126 2150 198 90 10 0
2,110 2,176 202 90 19 0
Z176 2,200 207 102 22 0
2,020 , 225 211 105 26 0
2,2. , 2,60 216 108 28 0

W,280 2276 218 I11 31 0
2278 2,300 222 114 34 0
2,600 2,326 226 117 37 0

if total Income And the number of exemptions claimed In
in Item 6. pagei, - Item I, page ), Is -

At --i - more.

The tlax shall be-

$2,325 $2,350 I229 $120 $40 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0
2,40 2,376 232 123 43 0 0 0 0 0
2,376 2,4W 2365 120 40 0 0 0 0 0
2,40 %425 29 129 49 0 0 0 0 0
2,425 2,450 242 132 %2 0 0 0 0 0
2,450 2,476 244 136 5 0 0 0 0 0
2,476 2,000 241 141 A8 0 0 0 0 0
2,600 2,626 2=1 145 (1 0 0 0 0 0
2,6b23 2,50 250 160 64 0 0 0 0 0
2,6&0 2,675S 259 16 M 67 0 0 0 0 0
2,675 2,00 263 I 70 0 0 0 0 0
2, 600 2,625 20 163 73 0 0 0 0 0
2.625 2,620 270 1&4 70 0 0 0 0 0
2,6W 2,676 273 172 79 0 0 0 0 0
2,676 2,700 276 177 82 2 0 0 0 0
2,70 2,725 2 181 85 6 0 0 0 0
2,726 2,750 28 180 88 8 0 0 0 0
2,750 2,776 287 100 01 11 0 0 0 0
2,776 2.0SW 200 105 94 14 0 0 0 0
2,800 2,826 294 169 97 17 0 0 0 0
2,825 2,60 2W 201 100 20 0 0 0 0
2,850 2,S7.5 30 20S 103 23 0 0 0 0
V. 876 2,8)0 301 213 100 26 0 0 0 0
2,V00 2.2 W 4W 216 109 20 0 0 0 0

WS. 2.0W0 311 219 112 32 0 0 0 0
2,050 2,976 215 223 115 35 0 0 0 0
2,976 3,000 319 2 118 38 0 0 0 0
3,000 3,050 324 231 23 43 0 0 0 0
3,00 3,100 332 28 129 49 0 0 0 0
3,100 3,150 340 245 130 0S 0 0 0 0
3,150 3,200 347 262 145 61 0 0 0 0
3,200) 3,250 366 29 14 67 0 0 0 0
3,250 3,300 362 266 103 73 0 0 0 0
3,300 3,350 370 271 172 79 0 0 0 0
3,350 3,40L0 377 279 181 85 5 0 0 0
3,40 3,450 3M 286 100 91 II 0 0 0
3,450 3, 1W 392 293 199 97 17 0 0 0
3,600 3,60 400 300 208 103 23 0 0 0
3,5W0 3,60 407 307 216 109 29 0 0 0
3,600 3,050 415 314 222 116 36 0 0 0
3,6W 3,700 422 322 220 121 41 0 0 0
3, 700 3,750 430 32 230 127 47 0 0 0
3,750 3,80) 437 337 2t3 133 63 0 0 0
3,800 3,&0 446 346 2,50 142 59 0 0 0
3, 850 3,00 452 352 257 151 65 0 0 0
3,0 3,950 460 360 203 10 71 0 0 0
3,950 4,000 467 347 270 19ig 77 0 0 0
4.000 4,050 475 376 277 178 8 3 0 0
4,050 4,100 482 382 284 187 f-9 9 0 0
4,100 4,IM 40 390 291 190 95 15 0 0
4,100 4,200 408 307 298 205 101 21 0 0
4,200 4,250 WS 405 31 213 107 27 0 0
4,250 4,300 513 412 312 220 113 33 0 0
4,300 4,380 620 420 319 227 119 39 0 0
4,350 4.400 628 427 327 234 126 45 0 0
4,400 4,450 06 436 36 241 131 61 0 0
4,420 4,500 643 442 342 247 139 57 0 0

,1 4,W)60 460 350 254 148 63 0 0
, 4,0 56W 467 367 201 167 69 0 0

4,4300 4,0 W -A6 40 365 3 2( 144 75 0 0
,650 4,700 673 472 372 275 175 81 1 0

4, 70 4,750 650 480 360 282 184 87 7 0
4,7M0 4.8 804M 488 .387 2S8 193 93 13 0
4,80 4,8 W 9 41 396 206 202 09 19 0
4,820 4,000 W W 03 402 302 211 103 26 0
4,900 4,9W 610 610 4 10 309 218 11 31 0
4,1P5 5,0 018 614 417 317 226 117 37 0

6--
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TAx TABLE No. 2.-For husband and ivife filing joint return iwith inconic under
$5,000 and not contputing tax on paye 3

If total Income In
Item 6, page 1. Is-

At But less
least than

And
of e

claim
pa

2

The I

I

the number
xemptions

edIn I tem 1,
go 1. Is-

3 4 or
monre

ax shall be---

$0 $0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0n A

If torsi Incomne
In Item 6e And the number of exemptions claimed In

page 1. Is-- Item 1. page , Is-21145 * -Jo
A2 1u e 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 '/ 0r1r

At Moi I I I I ire
leasi than

The tax shall be--

$0
1,350
1,375
1.400
1.425
1,450
1,475
1,00
1,525
1,550
1,575
1,600
1,6251,650

1,675
1,700
1, 725
1, 750
1,775

1.820I. 8w5

1.875I. 875

1.02t1,050

1,975
Zo0
2,025
2,050
2,075
2,100
2,125Z 150
2,175
2.2002,225

2, 20
2,275
2, 3002,325

2,350
2,375
2, 400
2,425
2450
2, 475

2, &03
2,60
2,675
2,00
2,025
z w5

$1,350
1,376
1,400
1,425
1,450
i,475
1.500
1,525
1,050
1,575
1,600
1,625
1,050
1,675
1,700
1.7251. 750
1, 775
1,800
1.825
1,&50
1,875

1,925

1,975
2.000
2,02.52,10,0
2,075
2,100
2,12.5
2, 10
2.175
2,200
2.225
2,250
2,275
Z,300
2 325
2,350
2,375
2,400
2,425
2450
2,475
2,600
2,625
2 60
2 675
2600
2,625
2,050
2,675

EXHIIoT D

PRESENT LAW

110W TO USE THE PICWENTAOIE MErHOD OF WITH 1lOWINO

(This page may be disregarded by any employer using the wage.bracket tables)

The percentage method Involves several calculations. in using this method
reference must be iade to the following table:'

$o
3
0
0

12
15
18
21
24
27
.30
33
36
39
42
45
48

570
G3
CA
69
72
75

81
8(
87
90
93
9090

102
105
108
III
114
117
120
121
126
129
132
135
138
141
144
147
150
153
100
159

$2 $0 $0
5 0 0
8 0 0

II 0 0
14 0 0
17 0 0
20 0 0
23 0 0
26 0 0
29 0 0
32 0 0
35 0 0
38 0 0
43 0 0
49 0 0
65 0 0
01 0 0
67 0 0
73 0 0
79 0 0
85 5 0
91 II 0
97 17 0

103 21 0
109 29 0

$2,675
2,700
2. 7.5'
2,750
2,775
2,800
2,825
2,850
2,875
2,000
2,925
2,950
2,975
3,000
3,050
3, 100
3.150
3.200
3.2,50
3,3 0
3,350
3,400
3.450
3,5003,550
3.11003.,50

3,700
3.7503,800
3.850
3,900
3,050
4,000
4,050
4. 100
4,10
4,200
4,250
4,300
4,350
4,400
4,450
4, 0
4,650
4,600
4,650
4.700
4,750
4.800
4, 850
4,900
4, 50

$2,700
2,725
2.750
2,775
2,800
Z 825
2,850
2,870
2.002. M.
z 950
2, 975
3,000
3, IO

3,2003.150
3.200
3.250
3,300

3.450

3,500
3,5
3. 100
3,0l50

3,700
3.750
3.800

3.950
4,000

4. M0
4,100
4. '&0

4, 2504,300
4,350
4, 400
4, 4504.2004,2W0

4,300
4,650
4,700
4,750
4,00
4,850
4,700
4,950

5,000

$162 $82
165 85
168 88
171 91
174 98
177 97
180 1001IM I W
186 106
189 109
192 112
195 115
198 118
202 123
208 129
214 135
2'20 141
2'6 147
232 153
M 1,59

214 165
2,50 171
256 177
262 i.1
270 189
270 195
29,920M
297 200
3W 212
315 218
321 224
33 230
312 236
351 242
3ro 248
3V9 2.51
378 260
387 267
390 276
405 285
414 294
423 303
430 312
437 321
413 330
450 339
457 348
404 357
471 300
478 376
485 384
491 393
408 402

5
121
127
fa3
139
145
151
157
163
169
175
181
187
103
100
204
210
210
222
228
234
240
240
252
258
248

282
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Pecentage thod withholing toble

MaximumAmount of one amount sub.
Pay.roll period withholding ject to 17 per.

exemption cent rate

Weekly ...................................................... $11.00 44.00
Biweekly ............................................................... 22. 0 88. 0
Semimonthly ................... .......................... 2:. 0 92.00
Monthly ..................................................... 46.00 184.00
Qjuarterly --------............... ................................ 1:19.00 W-
Semiannual ..................................................... 278 o) 1.112.00
Annual........................ . . ............................. W7 .00 2,224. 0
Daily or intscellaneous (per (Jay of such period) .......................... 1.it 6.00

The steps ill computing the tax to be withheld are sotnittarized below.
1. MullIily the allotint or one witiholig ex t-ptloil by the itillitber of

exeml|ptiolls chtlilled by thet (,iilOyee.
2. Subtrict tite ittitotit dtlernilited ini Step No. 1 frloill the etljiloyee's

wages. Comtpare this net aitittt with tIe tigute slolwni fit the last Colutn
of the table above. Take tilt smaller of tles(, two ttnouiuts and autiltliply it by
0i.17.

3. Take the excess. If ailny, of the Iut atntoititt fottd ill Step No. 2 over tie
figure shown lit tie last column of tit table above and moltidly by 0.11).

4. Add the tax antotiats determined Ilt Steps Nos. 2 al 3. This is tl
linoltnt of tatx requitrel to Ie wltlniell.

This series of steps Is Itcesstay Iecaue Step 'No. 2 Is for time Iirpose of file
first surtax bracket ; mid Step No. 3, the seeond surtx bracket. The tax rates hit
each step give te employee full Ieitlt of the 10-p1r,'vent statinard dteductio for
charitable contritutios, etc., and the reduced surtax rates and 5-percent over-all
tax ruteuol in'ovtled by the Itevetlie Act 'if 11)45.

I'amplc.-Aii emlhoyete has a weekly pay-toll period, for whielhl he Is alid $0,
and tius It ,ffect a withholtig txtelutt lou viertificate chaitiling three exenittions.
Ills employer, isling tli, pirentagi, intlhoid, eoliitltites tit, tax to Ie, withheld as
follows:

Step No. 1:
Amount of onte withholding exemption i--------- $11
3htiltiplled by nutnber of exemptits lattimel on ,orm W-4.... -- X:j

Total withholding exemptions --------------------------- $*1

Step No. 2:
Total wage payments --------------------------------------- $S0
Less aitonit dete'hiied Il Step No. I ----------------------- 33

(a) latlance --------------------------------------------- $47

(b) Amountt shown in list coltni of table for weekly ltay-roll
period ------------------------------------------------ $44

Smaller of (a) or (b) subject to 17 percent rate --------------- $4
XO. 17

Portion of tax to be wiltlielt ------------------------------- $7. 48
Step No. 3:

Balance shown fit Step No. 2 (a) --------------------------- $47
Amount shown Ill last coluatu of table for weekly pay-roll

period --------------------------------------------------- 44

Balance subject to 19 percent rate ---------------------------
X0. 19

Portion of tax to be withlld ----------------------------- t------ $0. 57
Steip No.4 :

Total tax to be withheld --------------------------------------- $8.05

72005-48---20
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Where the withholding Is computed for a "tinscellaneous" pay-roll period, the
wage and the amounts shown In tile percentage method withiholdlng table must
be placed on a comparable basis. Thus tie wage may he placed on a daily basis
by dividing the total wage by tile number of days In the period. After colmpllta-
tion of the tax on a dally basis using the steps Indicated above, the amount so
found multiplied by the number of (lays in tile period is tie amount to be withheld.

In the case of any employee who has no Wihioding Exemption Certficate in
effect, or an employee who has claimed no exemption, use no exemptions for pur.
poses of Steps Nos. 1, 2, and 3.

In determining the amount of tax to be deducted and withheld, the last digit of
the wage amount may, at the election of the employer, be reduced to zero, or tile
wage amount may be computed to tile nearst dollar. Thus, if the weekly wage Is
$37.43, tile employer may eliminate the last digit and determine the tax o'l the
basis of a wage payment of $37.40 or lie may determine the tax on the basis of a
wage payment of $37.

II. R. 4790

HOW TO USE THE PERCENTAGE 31ETIOD OF WITIIIOLDINt

(This page may be disregarded by any employer using tie wage-bracket tables)

The percentage method Involves several calculaiom%. In using this imethod
reference must be made to the following tables:

Percentage method withholding table

Amount of Maximum Maximumoewt.Stuent amount
Pay-roll period oldinh. subject to subject to

exemption 12percent 18 percent
rate rate

Weekly ............................................................. $13.00 $21.00 $9.00
Biweekly ........................................................... 26.00 43.00 17.00
Semimonthly .......................... I ............................ 28.00 4.00 19.0
lonthl. ........................................................... 56.00 93.00 36.00

Quarterly ......................................................-.... 107.00 7.oo 00
Semiannual ......... --........................................ 333.00 6%.00 219.00
Annual ............................................................ 6 7.00 1.111.00 440.00
Daily or miscellaneous (per d'y of such period) ..................... 1.80 3.00 I. 0

The steps In computing the tax to be withheld are summarized below:
1. Multiply the amount of one withholding exemption by the number of

exemptions claimed by the employee.
2. Subtract tie amount determined in Step No. 1 from the employee's

wages. Cdmpare this net amount with the figures shown in the next to
last column of the table above. Take the smaller of these two amounts and
multiply it by 0.12.

8. r'ake the excess, If any, of the net amount found in Step No. 2 over
the figure shown in the next to last colunin of time table above aind compare
this excess with the figure shown In the last column of tile table above.
Take the smaller of these two amounts and multiply it by 0.18.

4. Take the excess, if any, of the net amount found iln Step No. 3 over
the figure shown in the last column of the table above and multiply It
by 0.14.

5. Add the tax amounts determined In Steps Nos. 2, 3, and 4. This is the
amount of tax required to be withheld. .

Tills series of steps Is for tile purpose of granting the tax reductions applying
to incomes within tile first surtax bracket. Tile exemption amounts atld tax
rates In each step give the employee full benefit df the 10-percent standard de-
duction for charitable contributions. etc., and the tax reduction provided by
11. R. 4700.

• xample.-Ajn employee has a weekly pay-roll period, for which he is paid
$80, and has in effect a withholding exemption certificate claiming three ex-
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emptions, Ilis employer, using tile percentage method, computes tile tax to be
withheld as follows:
Step No. 1

Amount of one withholding exemption ----------------------- $18
Multiplied by number of exemptions claimed oil Form W-4__- X3

'tal withholding exemptions --------------------------- $39

Step No. 2
Total wage lmayinents------------------------------------$80
Less amount determined In Step No. 1 ------------------------ 39

(a) Balance ---------------------------------------------- $41

(b) Amount shown In next to last column of table for weekly
pay-roll period ---------------------------------------- $21

Smaller of (a) or (b) subject to 12 % rate ------------------- $21
XO. 12

Portion of tax to be withheld ----------------------------- $2.52
Step No. 3

Balance shown in Step No. 2 (a) -------------------------- $41
Amount shown in next to last column of table for weekly pay-

roll erlod --------------------------------------------- 21

(a) Balance ---------------------------------------------- $20

(b) Amount shown In last column of table for weekly pay-
roll period ---------------------------------------------- $9

XO. 18

Smaller of (a) or (b) subject to 18% rate ------------------- $9
Portion of tax to be withheld ----------------------------------- $1.62

Step No. 4
Balance shown In Step No. 3 (a) ---------------------------- $20
Amount shown in last column of table for weekly pay-roll

period -------------------------------------------------- 9

Balance subject to 14% rate --------------------------------- 11
XO. 14

Portion of tax to be withheld --------------------------------- $1.54
Step No. 5

Total tax to be withheld --------------------------------------- $5.68

Where the withholding is computed for a "miscellaneous" pay-roll period, the
wage and the amounts shown In the percentage method withholding table must
be placed on a comparable basis. Thus the wage may be placed on a daily
basis by dividing the total wage by the number of days in the period. After
computation of the tax on a daily basis using the steps Indicated above, the
amounts so found multiplied by the number of days in the period is the amount
to be withheld.

In the case of any employee who his no Withholding Exemption Certificate In
effect, or an employee who has claimed no exemption, use no exemptions for pur-
poses of Steps Nos. 1-5, inclusive.

In determining the amount of tax to be deducted and withheld, the last digit
of the wage amount may, at the election of the employer, be reduced to zero, or
the wage amount may be computed to the nearest dollar. Thus, If the weekly
wage Is $37.43, the employer many eliminate the last digit and determine the tax
on the basis of a wage payment of $37.40 or he may determine the tax on the basis
of a wage payment of $37.

41
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The CHAIRMAN, Mr. Schoenemani, your staff has been in touch withthe jint staff I

. SCIIOENEMAN. Yes, sir; it has.
The CHAIRMAN. These matters have been matters of discussion be-

tween them?
Mr. SCIHOENEIAN. They have been.
The CHAIRMAN. And I assume that will continue.
Mr. SoHORNEM AN. I am sure it will.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
If not, thank you very much indeedfor your presentation, which,

I assure you, will be commended to the earnest consideration of the
staff.

Mr. SCIOENP.MAN€. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The next'witness is William A. Sutherland, of the

taxation section of the American Bar Association.
WVill you give your full name, address, and occupation to the re-

porter.

STATEMENT ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION BY
WILLIAM A. SUTHERLAND, CHAIRMAN OF THE SECTION OF TAX.
ATION OF THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. SUTHFRLAND. My name is William A. Sutherland, and my ad-
dress is Washington, D. C.

I am a practicing lawyer and chairman of the tax section of the
American Bar Association.

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Sutherland.
Mr. SUTHETIRAND. I want to take only a few minutes here. I am.

speaking in connection with the provisions of the present bill [11. It.
47901 for equalizing income, estate, and gift taxes as between coin-
munity-l)roperty and non -cominunity-pIroperty States.

The technical/phases of the American Bar Association's plan for
equalizing these taxes will be covered by members of the tax section's
committee on equalization of taxes in community-property and com-
inon.law States, who have given more time to it than I have. However,
I am glad of the opportunity of making a brief statement about the
work that the American Bar Association has done in connection with
the plan because I think that an understanding of the screening
process through which these proposals went before they were sub-
mitted to the Congress will demonstrate,.certainly much more clearly
than any brief analysis of the bill which I might make, the absolute
fairness with which the estate- and gift-tax provisions have been
worked out, and the substantial equality that they must work as be-
tween the citizens of the two types of States.

Incidentally, I think a full understanding of this proposal and the
way it was developed by the American Bar Association may do a good
deal to persuade this committee to pay considerable attention to the
numerous other suggestions we wil- havd to make when the general
subject of tax revision comes before the committee.

The problem of equalizing taxes as between the two types of States
has long perplexed the lawyers of this country who haveI'Tecqgnized
the inequality in the present system. 'Vho first step by the American
Bar Association in developing our present proposal was taken at the

300
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Atlantic City meeting of the association in 1946. At that time the
association (lec ided to recomnmeinld the split-income proposal with which
you are so familiar, and which I need not discuss here.

That proposal came from the American Bar Association.
We realized at that 1946 meeting, before that amendment was

finally adopted by the tax section and submitted to the house of
delegates--and it was urged upon its by the people from the commu-
nity-property States--that there was great unfairness which would
remain In tie estate- and gift-tax fields against the people in the
community States, unless the estate and gift taxes were equalized also.
Representatives from the conmmnity-property States felt, particu-
larly since they were in a minority, that the bar association should
not recommen( the equalization ot the income taxes without at tie
same time reconnnendinlg the equalization of the other types of taxes.

We all realized that the problem of estate- and gift-tax eq ualization
was niuch more complicate(l and that we could not possibly hope to
solve it at that meeting. Therefore, in deference totl to wishes of the
conmtnity-lroperty represetitatives.-and I thought with complete
fairness-we did pass a resolution, which was approved by the iouse
of delegates, which provided that the bar iassociationshould re oe-
me0ond tIie repeal of the 1942 amendment pending the working out of
a comprehensive plan of equalization.

The tax section then appointed a committee which was given the
sole task in the ensuing year of working out a plan for the equaliza-
tion of estate and gift taxes. Ihat committee was composed of 17
men-ll of them from common-law States and 6 from community-
property States. The menibers of that committee were outstanding
lawyers in their communities and nationally outstanding lawyers in
the tax field. They set to work first, I may say, with great animosity
toward each other and with tile attempt by both groups represented
to get what the other thought was an unfair advantage. But, as
frequently happens when lawyers are brought together and filially
made to realize that all the other side wants is fairness and that, in
view of their wide experience and background and knowledge of the
problems , they are perhaps in it better position than anybody else to

work them out, the members of this equalization committee filially,
after numerous sessions in which nothing was accomplished, said down
and said, "Well, now, wait. a minute. We are not getting, anywhere.
We have got to work this thing out because it is a real problem and we
till want to create equality. We should be able to work out a plan to
get it."

After this, numerous meetings where held, some of them lasting for
several days, at which various examples were brought before the com-
mittee by people from both common-law and commnunity-property
States. Conferences were held with the staff of the joint committee
and with representatives of the Treasury. Finally, at the Cleveland
meeting of the bar association in September of last year, the com-
mittee presented first to the tax section, and then to the house of dele-
gates of the association, the plan which was finally submitted, and
which, in substance is contained in this bill, 1I. R. 4790.

It seems to me that, when anyone attacks the equality effected by
the bill, a great burden rests upon him.
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If you look at thb names of the people on that committee, and con-
shier that they havo sat down together and have thought this thing
out and havoarrived a what they feel is as substantial equality as call
reasonably be worked, I think anyone would realize that, unless we
could hit u)on som happy solution such as we did with referellc to
the income tax-and I do not believe that. is possile--it is not. IossiblO
because of the different property situations In different States to have
absolute equality in tho estate- and gift-tax field.

But we do fel that this bill now works as great equality' as (oiigress
should be particularly concerned with at t his time, and if later siall
revisions are necessary, why, that will be only Wht is trlle of all fIlu
other now provisioIs th nat go into I lo reveluo ats.

Senator CoNiNALY. May I ask a question there?
'1he CHAMMAN. Senator Connally.
Senator CONNALLY. Did these committees colisider t. aliy Hile tIlle

rsopi, or rather, the rotroactive repeal of the 1)12 act ?
Mr. SUTmMAND. Senator, you have anticipated exactly what I was

going to say next.
I was going to say there are only two feat tires of the Ilir-associal io

plain-other itan minor things which we have thlrshedh out. Ild1l are
thrashing out wtlh the staff oi the joint conihttee, and wit 1h which we
do not think it is necessary to trouble this committee here--whichl are
not yet taken cru of in 11, R. 4790.

The one is retroactive repeal of the 1942 amienlnueiit.
I think one reason that retroactive repeal was not. iiiuhded ini 11. It.

4700 was because some constitutional diflliculties were raised which lad
not been foreseen in the working out of the bill that we prepared.

Senator l,UOAH. Do you mean State coilst itut toms
Mr. SUTHERLAND. 14o. sir; the United States Constitution.
The retroactive repeal if it were carried out, would mean that the

1042 amendments would be t reated as having had Ito effect. ill the past,
and this might adversely affect taxes on tranisactions alh'eiuy past.
I ani not fully qualified to go into the constitutionally question. 'lht
problem has been handled by another member of the committee test ify-
Ig today, and Ito will be delighted to discuss it in detail, or anything
elseyou wvsh, in connection with retroactivity.

IIo CHAIRMAN. 1 asst1iut1 there will be soateone utumoig ie wit-
n8es505 to (10 that?

Mr. SUTRiuMAND. Mr. Jackson will be able to discuss thit fully.
Senator CONNALLY. Just one observation, not it (iesl iol.
If the act, ought to be repealed oit the atiijtion it was uihijuilt frout

the begimitiig at(l peol)le have paid taxes under that unjust provision.
would it not-be fair for the Government to rofumd those taxes?

Mr, Su'rniaLAzN. I think the retroactive repeal is absolutely fair.
and I think it can be worked out. But it does involve soite complica-
tions we had not anticipated, anl therefore it. is not in 11. .. 1790.

But I was going to urge, just (is Your Ionor spoke, that coisidera-
tion should be given to retroctive rlei now in this conmiittee, anl
if complete retroactive repeal cannot be accomplished oil account of
constitutional limitations, that Congress should at least. go as far its it
can to see that those amendments are Vepealed retroactively.

There is one other feature of the billH. R. 4790 which unfduly favors
taxpayers in commQn-law States at the present time, and the reason
that this unequal feature exists in the bill as it passed the House is,
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I think, because of difficulties in draftiing the plan we had recom-
mnended. We iud rtcommended that (lie basis of Iroperty passing
unaxed from the husband to wife under our plan should be the same
basis as the property had in the hanids of the decedenct. '1hat is, the
property would iot.{ tike a new basis at, deatli, as is t rue acid would
reillil triue within property which is subject to tax.

The bill us it passed (lie House provides that, this untaixed property
also will avea as its basis i.he i valie tit dealt i.

I think t hat, this provisions creates an un fair adivaictago ill favor of
coiicn ii-law St cets uiless ill a Coli111nitY-lroperty St ate the coi-
initicity )roperiy that the wife has at, the husband's death, lilidc which
she de's not get, froti hill), 1lso acquires it new basis.

I holm i lat this committee will give this problem of equal bais treaCt-
lMe'lt I e Iciost vla refIll concsiderationc.

I ciiiiiitnt. sit dowic without. taikiig oae oIllolliellt, ti discuss tlie state-
iuic'ii which wacs sublit ted to this committee oic March 1, 1948, oci
lxlmicf of the Sm'cretary of the Treasury.

I caliclc, possibly liope to discillss (is ti llelenct ill detail, clnic I (10
oot thiik illy cill'iil iciriposo would be Served by thilt.

I think thecc geccera I renilarks which I have 1i1de about tie screencing
process through which t he Americai ]lilt' Asociat ion proosalstc passed
fiouhii 1o mcore to delnconistrato tile fail'ess of ollr piln acid to refute
the Speretary's position tllall aly short lillillysis of tie Se(ciretary's
eillrks (coitd (1o.

But it. does seem rather bad to ie that a department of tie (overl-
nent wolc subi it to a committeee of Congress a stateniit, t hat it bill
is unfair aicd should give its its first, exaiciIel tie example which you
field lit. the bottom of pago 10 of tie statement of tie Secretary of the
Tr'easucry. I think icicic Iif tic sciccio criticisms could be Iccc 0 ciboit
iccost, of 'te other examples cited.

Let cile just rld tie two s'itencces that are ice essay:
An ccinlysls of tMcemo sections of tice bill reveals they tot only aill to brig

about equality of tretltct, utit ict ccci iroduc Ineiuiltlhs iiot present under
exlstig law. 'ts, wihc're i it comion-iaw Stai file estates of husbacid and
wife ue lcbstantially e'lil fci ll oe die lein'ig Ills property to tle survivor,
alll Notltt taix vocli, icy reioaloi of tle iirlil dchicetioii, be Imciable cill onily Oii'.
qurtr of the fimiily wealth; that is, oil Ole-calf of th decedent's half.

And tho Secretary goen on:
floweret, tic the correponditig situatiton lt which the family wealth onsmis

of community property earned by both spouses. all caite tlix would Icc' pyflYihi
on tice death of the first sllcocc to cie witli respect to one-half of the flinily
Wealth.

Now, in tile first place, the Secretary takes cia example il it comimon-
law State and thenc aicother example ill a cominluity-property State,
each of which, while iot, pericips Very rare0, is certiiliy fill from
the uisuicl situation. Moreover, where tle equality of pri)ierty does
exist in a common-law State, it, is generally largely by %'irtice oi f rifts
front husband to wife oi which gift, taxes have becti paid. A if
which the Seeitary ignores.

But more important than that, the Scoret ary goes oi to I.sumie that
each of those two husbands weitc lie (lies, instead of paying ally atten-
tion to the over-all tax efct of the disposition of his property, is
going to want to do what is probably tile most, foolish thing he could
possibly do which is to leave the rest of the property outright to
his wife. If this is done, the estate of tice wife at the time of her
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(leath will consist of a very much larger amount than was present ill
the husband's estate, so that there will he a very, very high estate
tax at the death of tile wife. Tile example chosen by the Secretary
also asunies that the husband is going to ignore completely the income
tax effect during the remainder of his wife's life of such a foolish
disposition.

I do not think the people in the Treasury could be so ignorant of ihe
way )roperty is generally handled as to believe that this sort of an
example represents anything other than the most unusual type of ease.

I (1o think in discussing the fairness of a bill with all the implica-
tions of this hill, that the usual situation should be first (liscusse(, and
that later consideration can be given to all the unusual situations
which you wish to discuss, if you have time, and if you think those
veq unusual situations are of importance.

ank you.
The CHAI MAN. Any questions?
If not, thank you very much indeed for coming.
Mr1'. SUThEILAND: Thank you, gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness is Mr. Allan Iligging.
Will you give your name, address, and occil)at ion, please?

STATEMENT OF ALLAN H. W. HIGGINS, CHAIRMAN, AMERICAN
BAR ASSOCIATION, SECTION OF TAXATION, COMMITTEE ON
EQUALIZATION OF TAXES IN COMMUNITY-PROPERTY AND COM-
MON-LAW STATES, BOSTON, MAASS.

Mr. IIoOINs. I am Allan H. W. liggins, of Boston, Mass. I am
chairman of a subcommittee of the tax section of the American Bar
Association, known as the committee on equalization of taxes in
community-pro )erty and common-law States. This committee con-
sists of 17 members, 6 of whom are from community-property States
and 11 of whom are from conmon-law States.

Senator CONNALLY. You equalized the taxes, but you did not e(ial-
ize the committee-lI to 6.

Mr. HIGOINS. The ratio of t*he committee was largely based on the
ratio of community-property States to total number ot States.

Senator CONNALLY. All right.
Mr. HIGoINS. I am glad to state that the decisions of the committee

were unanimous. So there wits no overriding of the views of in-
dividual members even though they might be in the minority, Senator.

Senator CONNALLY. Fine. Congratulations.
Mr. 11iomons. I should like to point out to the committee a brief

explanation of the provisions of the bill and call your attention to a
few changes and omissions with respect to which we wouil like to
make some recommendations.

I might say that my printed statement was prepared and subiv:ted
before we had had a conference on Saturday with members of the
staff of the joint committee, and a number of the provisions with
which we had taken issue and which we thought were not quite in
accord with the general purposes of tlip bill have been gone over with
the members of the staff, and also the legislative draftsmen and sub-
stantial accord has been worked out with respect to about ail of those
changes. e c a ao s
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So I will confine my remarks chiefly to those problems that are as
yet not solved with respect to the bill as passed by the House.

I think the income tax provisions do not require very much exl)hn-
ation, because they have had such wide publicity in the press.

I do want to point out that tie so-called spllit-income provision does
not (to violence to the fundamental property laws of the several States.
Because of the fact the people in the community-property States had
for a long while stressed the importance of separate property owner-
ship of husband and wife, we felt it necessary in working out this
equalization bill to lit upon a plan which wouhl not do violence to
their fundamental views of property.

'lhat is the reason the so-called split-income provision was put into
the joint return section of the law, under which, in the Iast, it. had
always been possible for the husband and wife to lump their income
and deductions together in a voluntary joint return.

The split-income provisions permits exactly the same thing, and there
is smperimposed upon the existing joint return provision inerely it
special provision with reference to computing tie tax on the aggregate
income of the husband and wife as shown in the joint return.

Senator CoNNALLY. Let me ask a question right, there.
Umlder the bill nd under your plan, the income of the husband and

wife regardless of whether community property or separate l)roperty,
is all lumped into one income and sl~lit t through the middle; is that
ri ht?-Ir. HmoINs. The splitting is solely with reference to the compu-

tation you are going to make. It is not as though it was split and
apportioned to husband and wife. You take the aggregate income
and divide, it by 2, computing the tax thereon, and1 then multiplying
said tax b3 2. So it is really a computing provision.

Senator CONNAiY. The mechanic of it. But my point is in es-
timnating the income you take the wife's income, if she should have
separate income, and add it to the husband's income regardless of
whether it is her own or community.

Mr. HimIGNs. That is right.
Senator CONNAI.LY. So you just have oe income.
Mr. IJIGmoNS. That is right..
Senator Co.,,iLLY. That works both ways, though.
Suppose a man in New York State has an income on his own 5el)-

arate property of a million (ollars. IHis wife has nothing. He gets
a pretty substantial advantage from tlmt plan; does he not?

Mr. 1hmos. That is right, although tie advantage is not is great
as with the people in the middle brackets. The advantage is not as
great with tile people in the higher brackets as it is with respect to
people in the middle brackets. The man with the high income is
already up in a very high tax bracket, and even after splitting the
income lie is still in a high rate bracket.

Senator CONNALY. It, is not as high after splitting as it is before,
is it?

AMr. HI(oGIs. When you get into the 80-percent rate-that is, beyond
$80,000 or $90,000-as in your particular illustration, even after split-
ting the resulting i:no 'is still up in a very high bracket..

Senator BARKIMw., Ao you call $80,000 or $90,000 a middle bracket?
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Mr. HIoG Is. What I am referring to is that the largest benefits, I
think, would come to people between $5,000 aild $50,000, and not to
people in tile brackets above that.

The balance of the income provisions are largely dealing with tech-
nical matters such as the medical deduction an( other deductions and
the figuring of rates, and so on, with reference to the individual Ie.
turns, and cover some of tile matters that were discussed by the Coin-
missioner this morning.

So, I will hasten into the estate and gift taxes, equalization provi-
sions, concerning which there has been very lit tie newspaper publicity,
and with respect to which there has been soie nisunderstand ing.

I would like, first, in connection with the estate-tax provisionis. to
reiterate what Mr. Sutherland said: That our conmimiittee and the bar
association, at two different conventions, now, have discussed the 1942
amendments so far as they affect the estates of communily-pr-operty
residents, and unanimously recommended the retroac ive repeal of the
1942 amendment.

Although we do realize there are some problems in connection with
that repeal, we do feel the citizens of the community-property States
are entitled to retroactive relief from the hardships and inequities of
the 1942 act; and we urge upon the committee they give considerations
to granting relief to the citizens of community-property States.

Mr. Jackson is going to cover that subject ini considerable detail.
Senator CONNALLY. Under the 1942 act, if a man (lies, his wife pays

an inheritance tax, or estate tax, on the entire estate, regardless of the
fact she already owns and possesses one-half of it?

Mr. HiGoiNs. That is correct.
Senator CONNALLY. Of course. that is not fair and not just.
Do you favor the retroactive repeal?
Mr. HmooiNs. Yes; we favor retroactive repeal, and there are two

suggestions we have made with reference to that, so that the retroactive
repeal can be effected without doing any violence to the Constitution.

Senator CONNALLY. What is the constitutional point about that?
Mr. HIoiNs. If you repeal the 1942 amendment retroactively so

that the law then stands as it did prior to the 1942 act, in certain
instances there would be it tax assessed omi people who since 1942 have
tiot paid a tax with reference to certain estates and gifts.

Senator CONNALLY. How is that? You say the affect would be to
assess a tax on people who have not heretofore paid any?

Mr. HmoiNs. Yes, because the impact and burden of the tax wias
changed by the 1942 amendment.

If you go back to what the situation was before the 1942 law, you
will find that there are certain instances in which there would le a
tax where there was not a tax before in connection with certain gifts
and estate provisions.

Senator CONNALLY. In those few instances, would it not be just as
fair to let them suffer as to let the whole miss of community income-tax
payers, who pay on estates, suffer the imposition of that sum against
them I

Can you not work it out some way that would be just and fair?
Mr. HIwGINS. We feel it could be worked out to make it clear that

such retroactive imposition of taxes ;kould not occur, and we have
suggested such a fori of bill to the committee.
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Mr. Jackson will cover that ill detail in connection with his state.
ment.

Senator I ,\aiY. The fact that it wOUld require some to pay taxes
who have not paid since 1942 would be a constitutional question, or
would it be a question of administration ?

Mr. IhO](INS. It Woull be It Constitutional question, Senator. There
are a number of Supreme Court decisions to the effect that you cannot
retroactively impose a gift or estate tax.

The Cimn,\m,,x, . But we can retroactively give a refund?
Mr. Ilioox-s. That is correct.
The CnAM~tN. And we can retroactively grant an exemption.
Mr. i.oi s. That is correct.
The C 1I1 AM1 :. So, assuming it should be done, if the thing is kept

in a compass ci that kind, I (an see no possible constitutional question.
Mr. Ilonix.s. That is correct.
But just a )lain blanket repeal of the 1942 amendment, without

putting in the amendments we suggest, might create difficulty.
Seniator BLnmpLEY. You might have to forgive all taxes that might

arise uler the law retroactively in order to avoid having a coisti-
tutiomil question arise.

You might remit or forgive it, and the Constitution would not
proliibit that.

Mr. Ih(oINH. Exactly.
The CHAInMN. Have you figured how much money that would

cost?
.Mr. HIcOINs. I am not sure whether any specific estimate has been

made if retroactive repeal took place, but I cannot feel it would run
into ally great amount of money by the way of refunds when you
consider tie fact it has been in existence only 5 or 6 years, and
there must be some estates where people died in the last year and
where returns have not yet been filed. Also we are dealing only
with decedents in a smallnumber of community-property States.

I do not know whether the Treasury has madle any estimates as
to the refunds involved.

Senator CONNALLY. Whatever the amount, it was unjustly collected
and ought to be paid back; had it not?

Mr. HIhoINS. That is correct.
The CHAI MAN. Does it raise the question that in order to achieve

equalization you would have to make retroactive the benefits of the
split income?

Mr. HIowIss. I do not think the two provisions are necessarily
interrelated.
The CHAIRMAN. Would it pose the question of whether you would

have to make retroactive the estate- and gift-tax provisions for the
common-law States?

Mr. HI~oOiNs. I do not think that is involved. As Senator Connally
says, if the law was unfair and'inequitable. there is no reason why
that inequity should be perpetuated even though you do not retro-
actively permiit marital deductions for comm(,n-law States.

The CHAIRIMAN. You see no repercussion oni the common-law States
as far as that field is concerned?

Mr. HIooINs. None whatsoever.
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Basically, that is what we have done in order to equalize the situa-
tion which would exist after repealing the 1942 amendment. The
people in the conuninity-property States wouhl then be in this posi-
tion; one-half of the property which had been earned in the lifetime
of the husband would go over to the wife without any estate tax.

Senator CONNALLY. How is that now?
Mr. HIGoINs. After the 1942 amendments are repealed, you are then

back to the status of the law prior to 1942.
Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Mr. Himoiss. When a husband in a comnunity-property State (lies,

half of the community property which the wife owns ais the result
of the comnmnity-property law comes to her at death without the
inosition of any estate taxes.

Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Mr. IIaoUINs. Now, to equalize with the people in the common-law

State, we have provided that a spouse in a common-law State may
inherit up to one-half of the adjusted gross estate without the impo-
sition of an estate tax, feeling as we do that even though the wife in a
community-property State has more definitely a property right in the
half of the property-

Senator CONNALLY. Not necessarily half in all the property. That
is only in the community property.

Mr. HIOINS. Only in the community property.
Senator CONNAm i. And your provision woul give common-law

States the right to take half of it, irrespective of whetlier made through
joint efforts or separate l)roperty of the husband, would it not?

Mr. Illooms. Yes; but you have to have in mind that there in a
great many of the common-law States, the wife, by way of a dower,
or curtesy, or some statutory share, is entitled at death to a third or a
half of tile husband's property. So there are some property rights
involved in common-law States.

To answer the objection you just made, Senator-
Senator CONNALLY. I did not make any objection. I was asking for

information.
Mr. HI1oINS. This provision in regard to marital reduction would

equally well apply to separate property in community-l)roperty States,
although the marital deduction provided in this bill will not apply
to community property because the wife is going to get that half any;-
msay as the result of the community-property laws.
. Nev'ertlWless, as to the separate property of the husband and wife in

the communifty-pwIperty State, when one of them dies, this marital
deduction will apply to their separate property.

So when you aggregate the two things together, the citizens of the
two states are substantially equal.

The CHAIhMAN. Let me ask you this: The Federal Government, of
course, cannot compel a community-property State to grant any refund
on taxes which they had collected on the basis of the 1942 amendment;
has that problem been thought of I

Mr. HmoiwS. You mean the problem with reference to the inherit-
ance taxes?

The CHAIRMAN. I am assuming the States have also collected taxes in
relation to the 1942 amendment. There would be no way of compelling
the States to make refunds if they have collected such taxes, and it
would not be desirable to attempt anything of that kind.
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Mr. Itmuo xs. As a matter of fact, Mr. Chairman, members of our
committee have cont acted the tax commissioners and attorneys general
in the various connnunity-liroperty States and have ascertained that
in a great many instances this question has been so controversial that
many cases involving the inheritance taxes in the various States have
not yet been settled.

Iie CIIA1MAN. In any event, we woul have to leave it to the States,
assuming we decided to make it retroactive.

Mr. lm1nooxs. In most instances, the various States have indicated
they are prepared to grant refunds to the citizens if they have had
il)osed and laid excess taxes based on the 1942 amendment.

lie CI.%itt,N. Have you any idea what the size of that might be?
Mr. HlIoOJNs. Knowing what* a small percentage of the aggregate

death tiess is represented by inheritance taxes in the several States,
ascomnpared to the Federal estate tax, I would think it would be exceed-
intly small.

lie CimuM,%N. You doubt. whether it would le a very heavy burden
for any conmunity-property State if it decidedd to make refunds?

Mr. Hlmmis. I would think not.
I think Mr. Jackson, when he testifies, can give you a little more

definite information on that, because he has been checking on that.
I would like to point out, that this marital deduction in connection

with the estate tax primarily applies to outright transfers to a sutr-
viving spouse.

But, in order that there might not h.e too much violence (lone to the
ordinary types of transfers, a provision was written into the bill so
von could still transfer property in trust for the benefit of your wife,
provided that the provisions of that trust were such that the property
in the trust Would le taxable at the death of the wife.

In other words, the feeling was, with respect to this marital deduc-
tion, that it was fair for the Federal Government to give a break to the
surviving spouse, but that, at the end of that generation of those two
taxpayers, when the survivor died, the Federal Government would
collect a full estate tax on the second death.

Senator CoN.ALY. At such new rate as the Congress might adopt?
Mr. hIlnoiss. That is right.
Senator Co-,;,mY. The rate as of the (late of her death rather than

the rate back when the transfer was made?
Mr'. Humoins. Exactly.
Senator CONNALLY. XII riglmt.
Mr. Hiooixs. We worked out numerous situations in the committee

and found that this estate-tax provision did do substantially justice;
and we take very strong issue with the statement of the Secretary of
the Treasury tfiat these estate-tax provisions do not work out to
substantial justice.

We also take issue with that part of his statement in which he indi-
cates the 1942 amendments did do substantial justice, for, as Mr. Jack-
son will point out to you, there were numerous instances where the 1940
amendments were inequitable and did not work out with equalization.

There were some criticisms in our written statements with reference
to limitations on trusts that could be set up in order to avail marital
deductions. However, after a conference on Saturday with members
of the staff, most of those criticisms were ironed out, and I believe that
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there are practically no instances now where the type of trust that
people would normally desire to set up for their wives, cannot be set up,
and the marital exemptions or deductions obtained.

So I will skip over those limitation provisions which were thorough.
ly discussed in my statement and most of which are not applicable now,
in view of the changes that the staff have indicated they would put in.

The CHAIRMAN. Where does that take you in your statement?
Mr. HiGiss. It takes us through page 9.

*Section 01 of the bill makes adjustment with reference to the prop-
erty previously taxed, because of the fact that the property will now
have the benefit of the marital deduction.

The House bill, as was pointed out by Secretary Snyder did fail to
include a provision for credit for gift taxes previously paid.
* It is our understanding, however, in talking with the staff and the
legislative draftsmen that such a provision for credit for gift taxes
paid is in the course of being drafted and will be included in the bill as
submitted to the Senate.

To further the equalization a provision was put in for a marital de-
duction in connection with gifts to spouses. That was handled by
providing that in a common-law State, where one spouse made a gift
to another, then 50 percent of the gift to the spouse would be exempt
from gift tax. The remaining half would, of course, be subject to gift
tax.

If you integrate the gift- and the estate-tax provisions of the bill,
they work out to substantial justice.

Of course, the husband in a conminunity-property State is able to
get one-half of his earned income and the property, which has built
up.,fronl those earnings, over to his wife under the comnmunity-
property law, and without the imposition of either a gift or estate tax.

Accordingly, some analogous benefit had to be provided for the peo-
ple in the common-law State.

I would like to point out, though, there is quite a distinction between
the marital deduction in the gift tax, and the marital deduction in the
estate tax. Under the estate tax, the entire transfer to the wife is
emept from tax, there being only a limitation that it cannot exceed
more than 50 percent of the estate; whereas under the gift tax, each
individual gift that is made to the spouse, one-half of it is exempt from
tax.

So that the two types of marital deductions are quite different.
There was another phase of the gift tax which I think, is important

io cover, and that is the question of gift to a third party.
A husband and wife in a community-property State may transfer

from the community property to a third person, we will say, a son or
a daughter, and since that gift is a gift of community property, it is
deemed to have been made one-half by the father and one-half by the
mother.

So they get the benefit of two separate exclusions, and they get the
"chance to use up the two separate specific exemptions.

In order, to equalize with common-law States, there is a provision
in the bill that on gifts to third parties, the spouses can elect to treat
those gifts as made one-half by each even though the whole of the
gift may have been made by one of th spouses; and there is a provi-
sion tor them to make such an election in connection with filing the
returns. I P I
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Senator LuiCAs. That provision is in tie bill at the present time'?
Mr. liumINs. That is correct.
Senator Luc, s. And that equalizes the situation that you detailed?
Mr. HI(noiNs. That is correct. Senator. We had some criticisms

in our printed statement with reference to the method of nmking that
election, hut I understand from conferences with the staff that those
objections are going to be taken care of in the bill.

Senator Luc.%s. Let me ask you this Mr. Higgins: Is there any
real controversy now existing between time common-law and t'e coni-
mnuniiy-lroperty States, if we adopt the measure that. you suggest I

Mr. Hmnoivs. I would say the only open questions are the two that
Mr. Sutherland enumerated. The first one is retroactive repeal, which
has been omitted from the House bill; and the second thing is this
question of adjustment of the cost basis, which is the next subject that
I was going to take up.

In order to equalize with the community-property States, we had
a provision in the American Bar Association bill that the prol)erty
which received marital deduction would not acquire the basis of value
at (late of death. A taxpayer would be put in the same position with
reslpct to property whichIi had the benefit of the marital deduction as
the community-property people had been in with reference to the share
the wife got out of the community property.

Senator LucAs. There call be no question but what there have been
inequities existing, as far as these taxes are concerned, as between the
common-law States and tie other States.

Mr. IlwoiNS. That is correct.
Senator LucAs. And this is the first attempt to place the 48 States

in the Union on an equal basis from the standpoint of income, estate,
and gift taxes.

Mr. HmIIGINs. That is correct
When the legislative draftsmen set out to make the changes we

suggested in the 113 (a) (5), they found they ran into problems where
a wife got a percentage of an estate, as to 'ust how you were going
to make these adjustments on a cost basis. It is a much more difficult
-)roblem than members of my committee had anticipated. And, as
time was short, the changes in the 113 (a) (5) were left out of the
House bill. and consideration has been given to that subject since.

It is our opinion, after struggling ourselves to try to draft an
amendment to 113 (a) (5) that l)erhal)s the fairest thing to do, to bring
the citizens of the common-law and community-property Sfates to an
equal basis, would be to provide that the property wfibh the surviv-
ing spouse got in the community-property State at death should take
as its basis tie value at (late of death.

The CHAIRMAN. Should or should not?
Mr. HinoiNs. Should. That would be a simple provision to put

into 'the law. It would merely mean adding a few more words to
section 113 (a) (5), and frankly, after reanalyzing the situation it is
the opinion of our committee that that probably should have been done
for the benefit of the People in the commuity-property States long
ago, because they have had some very difficult problems.

You take a ranch property or an oil prol)erty, if the first spouse dies,
one-half of that property for the purposes of'not only future sale but
also depletion and depreciation, has the cost of the community and
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the other half has the value at (late of death. Tio latter is the half
that Caine over from the husband, his share of the community if he
gave it all to his wife. This means that in it depreciation schedule in
a coimumuity-property State they have to play with two cost, bases
with respect to the same property. The thing becaine even more un-
fair under tile 1942 amiendinents when the estate tax was collected on
the market value of the entire property at death, and yet for the pur-
poses of selling part of the property iii order to pay the estate tax, the
cost basis of half of it was tihe cost to the community.

The CHAIRMAN. What is Your suggestion?
Mr. HIGINS. My suggestion is that 113 (a) (5) be kuielnded to prio-

vide that not only property which was acquired by inheritance, be-
quest, and devise, shall have the value at, date of death, but also pror-
erty which is acquired by a surviving spouse by operation of tie
coinmu nity-prol)erty law.

The CuAiaMAN. TI hat, might work a very substant iial increase in) cost
base so far as the speculative property is :oncerned ; might it not ?

Mr. HlIToiNs. Yes. But that is equally true in the common-law
States. When a decedent in a counion-la4w State dies, if there hias
been a very great appreciation in the value of the property, the sur-
vivors acquire as the cost, basis of the l)roperty which they have in-
herited the value at (late of death.

The CAIInirAN. Might that not be considered then as an added bir-
(lel, rather than as an tilualization, so far as the community-property
States are concerned?

Mr. HIGoIsS. Certainly in a period of a rising market, it would not
be a burden. It would be a boon.

Senator LuoAs. Do those in the community-)roperty States favor
that?

Mr. HIOINS. Yes.
Senator LUCAS. What you are doing again here is eliminating an

inequity and placing all States again more or less on the same basis.
Mr. ftiooiss. I see no reason why the surviving spouse in a common-

law State should acquire any different basis for tile property which
actually caine over, we will say, from the husband, than tile surviving
wife in a community -property State.

Senator LUCAS. IagrCe with you.
Mr. HiooiNs. They ought to be on exactly the sane basis, in all

justice and fairness.
The CHAIRMAN. There is one distinction: That in the community-

property State the wife, at least theoretically, owned her half with
the original cost assigned to it; it is only by virtue of this law that
any different situation occurs.

Mr. HIGGINs. There is something very definite, however, that oc-
curs on death, Senator, and that is the wife at death, even in the
community-property State, acquires a right oi severance of her-prop-
erty at that time that she did not have prior to the death. So that
something very definite does take place at death to throw the full
interest in the property, without her husband's control, over into her
hands. Something very definite has occurred, with respect to that
property, ot~death.

It is very similar to the wife's right of dower or statutory interest
in a commoi-law State. That right of dower arises at the time of
death.
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' ihe lA,. Tlit points flie dlistiictioni. The dower ]light is
ill a sense inchoate, unt, (ilte( I occurs, whereas in tile coming ity-
property St ate tIn' acluial right of thle owneiSliI) (Xel'iis froI tio
inceptio'n of the (,oiniiiity.
Mh. Iliui.Xs. Blit the wife, until death, does not have control oftile property.The Copert3'; x. She does not have control but she has ownership.

Mr. IIImiN(l. That is right.
Senator mIjK.l: Y. It is a joint. ownerslip. 11er particular half is

not identified, necessarily.
Mr. MIuoi.Ns. That is right.
Senator Bln c LcY. It, is joint ownershi) of the two. If she wants

hieri hailf it. caiiot be divided so thitt she call say this is inine and that
is yours.

Mr. flmolNs. So that yon agree that something definite, in addition,
doe. occill it death to Jrovidh for a division of it.

Stiiate' BAnMi:i. l'es. It, is undivided aid in joint owne.shi);
and, when the hiusband (lies, she (-til siiy I want my half all to myself,
tei other half cai go to tle estate or to fihe children or whoever it cali
go to. It cal lie divided then. She cal i (tllI i fy what otherwise before
that she cotild not identify, ex('cept as a mere joint ownership in
property.

Mr. lhwii,'s. That being so, we feel that the simplest answer to this
basic probleni is to give all the citizens the right to take the market
vahe at (1ate of death Its the basis of tiny property that has come
over to tile s'viring spouse.

The (;uAaM.tx. Might that cost basis exceed the marital
dedietio n?

Mr. HIIioou.s. I (1o iot (jiite get your question, Senator. You mean
in, cost to the revenue ?

The CuIAl 11MAN. Your cost, might not that exceed your marital
dedict ion?

Mr. IfmwNs. That 1all depends, of course, on the value of the prop-
ertv. But for the l 1 rposcs of the estate tax, the value is taken at date
of (leath.

Tho CIAM.MAIN. It is conceivable that that might happen, I be-
lieve.

Mr. HIn;aims. It certainly seems most unfair where property may
have to be sold in order to pay the estate tax, that you have to go
back and take a cost which may have been incurred years ago and which
might possibly be a very low cost, and then p3ay a capital-gains
tax in order to raise money to pay the estate tax, when people in com-
mon-law States do not have to do that.'

Senator B.ARtRIXY'. The question of whether it might exceed tle
marital deduction would depend on whether the value of the property
had increased since its original acquisition.

Mr. Ittclxs. That is correct.
Senator BARKLRY. It is possible, of course, that half of an estate

at death of either spouse might be more valuable than all of it at the
time it was acquired.

Mr. Hir;ixs. Surely.
Senator BARKLEY. Also it might not be worth more than half. So

that it works both ways.

72605-48-----21
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Mr. HimO Ns. That is what. the whole purpose of olt' eouillittee has
been, to work out It just. and equitable solution for the citizens of both
types of States. And if it. is necessary to make this change in the cost
basis in order t6 do it, we feel that lite committee ought, to go whole
hotg and iron out all of these difficulties at this time.

Senator BARKLEY. It seems perfectly obVioUs to me, as suggested b"
Mr. Sutherland, that. we are doing a rather radical and revolitiolry
thing here and it, is going to take a little experience to reveal the hugs,
but as suggested by him, we can iron those out when we come (to ihem.

'Te CHAIRMAN. I doubt very 1111101 'whether we can here, now, set
uJ) a complete change in these systenls that, will work without further
nmelllnldent. We will be bound to need of amnendtmils in the fut l'e.

Mr. HInbmNs. It is our feeling if this works out 90 or 91 percent
equalization atld makes a 9t0 or 9.5 percent correction of it problell
which has been a thorn in the sides of all of us and in tle sido of tho
Treasury Department for 11's, that this will ho i great step forward.

We have received extr di mary Cooperation fro. .ineiero' o lit,
staff and the legislative (Iraftsmim and people we have conferred with,
and the Treasury Department, and I do hope that, the Semite and this.
committee will *faCe this questionn in the same Ilnplrt isan and hi-
partisan spirit as have the members of the American Bar Asso.intion,
who have tried to work out this problem.

Thank you very much.
The CmrAIRM,\N. You ale welomle. We are glad to have had you

here.
Mr. ThIGoINs. Thank you.
('nht prepared statement submitellt by Mr. liggins is as follows:)

STAT.M.NT ON IIAI.. O1 Tillt Amc.IIt'A.N lAi As4soti'ilION ly AllAN II. W.
IInIuus, CiAIlMsAN OF AMFUIIcAN BAIt AHSOCIA1lliN, S.'TIoN oF TAX ToN. ('oM-
Ml'fIF*. ON I",QUALIZA'TION OF TAXF IN COMMUNITY PIROPERIITY AND CoMMoN ILAW
Srrvm:s, Ii: SFClIONS OF Ii. It. 470 )EAIINUL WITH EQUAI..ATION OF EDFII.Al.
INCOME, ESTATh, AND Oirr T AXFS Ix.TWF.:N COMMINITY-liEmwirY A on OMMN-
LAw STATES

INTRhOUt,"TON

I ma Aian II, W. fligglns, of Boston, Maiss. I aill clairinaali of i subcoiiinltI I tei
of lhe tax section of the American liar Association known its the 'conllnitte ol
equalizatlon of taxes in communlty-property and eoninmelaw States. This eoin-
mlttee consists of 17 members, 0 of Whom are from comutnty-roperty States
and II of whom are from common-law States.

After a thorough study of the problem, consultation Nv2.th mmlmerous attorneys
and representatIves from both comaaon-law aid eonmnnty-prolerty States, atid
with representatives of the Treasury departmentt anti the techlitch sta ff ihe
Joint Committee on Internal revenue Taxatinl my committee untflIiOilisly
recommended a proposed hill to eqalize Federil Income, estate, and gift taxes.
The tax section of the Amerlean Bill Atsoclatioll utanllously slbllitted thl-
bill to the house of delegates of the American Bar Association and the hollse or
delegates on September 20, 1047, mnntianously approved a resolution recolnmend-
tIg the enactment of the bill or Its equivalent llt purpose, and effect. My tent.
mittee, thereupon submitted the proposed bill to the Ways and Moans Coin-
intttee and the staff of the Joint and Congresslanoll Omiltte of Internal fove-

nnto Taxation. Thereafter, a substantial itlMilber of the receollnldel ls of
our conmlnittee were InCluded in H. I. 4700, as passed by the House of Repre.
sentatIves on February 3, 1048.

It Is my purpose to explain the general provisions of the bill so far as they
relate to equalization of taxes between the cqiamon-law and counullity-properly
States and also to urge upon yen certain changes in H. H. 4700, which we think
are necessary In order to carry out a fail equallatton between the citizens of
the various States.
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The ellitllil~zatill~ provisions appear lIt title III (if 11. R. 'hOG-part I dealing
Wili lieol'w tax; part 1I Willii estate tax; and part III with tile gift tiix, aippealr-
tuig 1121 pages 12 t iiiiiigi 32 of tlie bill1.

P'ART 1'. INCON.t1 TAX

So-t oils .101 through .1 propose to alelld tilie Internal llc'venlue Code, so I lal
ihusbandis anid Wives, who Volniitarily tIle Joint returns, will litisstevc coin-
peteW their join( tilx by cliv'iditg the cominhnu lleIcome (if' thle spoiuses III half.
c'oaiptitleg tile tax thlereon, findi then juntiplyling sa11( tax by 2. ri'lls is lte soi-
caliled split -ineolte plan1 andti results lit 1)11tiig taixpaiyers' Ili commonflh-law tStitlei
t41Siilltil lilt c'litili Iil bsk Withi taixpayieirs lit tile comitititlt y-prcllerly Sttic's

tile tiiiiliiiilitill iirollely liawH' cii aily ori' tc' iniitltii Stales. 'rThe retru,
till filed, it s J~ it o c'frt lll'l wihichl show~is tih'eon tilt, ceiiied laIolli(of the,'

tile ifeonellciif Elf IN lcshnuiui's tincoille. It uic'uely providces for at metliiil
ti of mliltlig tilt% llggmlglltota lxes ofi tile' ltsiiillld and1( wife wheit thley vettoI
file it jo it return'1.

SiTii balan ceii o f 1he sections1underlpart IIdeal Withik4111j c11ii c'iicleic'ittic
Sne 114i O 151 f 352. inei for 3 prvivld xpnre ltfill-'ii'i jo 1' llt'r. h sot'iic'd 112 o

illititt 1112lle ,.tol tcile I li'let toile lrvI'sit 11 ar i y l ii' t i l l' 015 made lil' pli cabotlte

1111(11 i'ept to iiiil't I'lbh 'c e ll' 11 e iii li t' 111114 ceit he I 41 i't 1iitll l i'tlt 7.i~ll

R())II O'illlt t ''si lipt't,! toit tit itylzc'ns ci' I lit'('0111meiliity'i05F3 gtsauc
ell n 331, M2tl 'ic' ~. rc'l 35t proide tin' lla'tslli lilli Ioiftitt i tilt ' so-caled191 tecln

111112 c'oeillill t3lill'' 141a i~i~li'l . ''ls sutec willtie ax lic' ('cwc'rc'il 113' a licilli'
ofem - that' suelll ll l', ll'. u Po e .it'lionllll o oi m I o li ' T'i' vi, i i ts Ofwili 't S]tltl'l lt-
onubt'inli (it tilt ItiiveStl Illtc' oii lt' clillllli provisi"i s litit3 47talt's. fo

schiripeal 2 u 'cililliel'ii I~t v eiis Icii 3111c dtei f til t, il l li'ces illea l of icit i 'elt

Mtyrs SubjilitectIiiltl ul Ina ltiilt'tIns viiert' IsOf lctelfcu the e stunt-po ltc' tae liii
firit itil it' rtocliiv' ret' l ief fo nt be' l ftrc's iits1111 lt jl so the ser'i'ig i ci lutl
lill2vo llil't ht Isy- itrtcc tll neut men t'.. T'ti ss5'tilbet Wi'l lii icovieed bry.' a member

oety voil. i'l l ie Mrc.ito c411 ' Il r 111114 Wiii'ee liiell Illake iliiCSttikle
ouilg bh lt~t In ah rpetulatuive thl~er3 co tuit i'llreretv Staltofes. Ciiili
utlty . Mrip rita elt fciien fm-tlc bequsts AlIoui tileiatlclcutielitsIt

Spato 2 c'olininlt g Willi' se twill 30iliof fci lt' billprovides prlrl coneldion3'ith

proery his taitt sbjec' to est~lto a f'iirc bequesl~ts citses)00-. ad t $an00,000t
of sialtig sluli rillsac $100i000 rc'jilesll1iguceedIoequta Oltlizelortit;est in
the141 f'ilelllilltaxe a l'''.1vt'ill ilt commocInet a cia'sc Ic i lo tilxy-froe ay tax-t
ofyrg ils teet io thciiilmittions iriterle c'Iii eevist illm seesrate, titop'rt3
toN 811118 tif (11ise'tr tll'''h V111 10 lyIeresiht palssito ile Rudirvv pouse, utl
eir fede o $20,00 estate,484 to bin wto-l t\e,I $100,000 of stheaat roerys and iles
I0OThe itc'i'ctll tilt'er w'ilillllt al'liery t) t'- il ' c'hl he tilit ommnity

Tlily outs aflterclite relms $10,0 ti'e t 1-1 the iill-'ultperert yptsigtoe
thev ing foiot lt1e f-lerceIIIt excrlIon, l te will 00 oiev lnof fale cliprt3

apiclyg to illmnit prop iiiet It ill pplycit (tIIitspraepoeryhldb.h

pOn tile Illstate slil, I a o ilucltto Ia clil-lWStax 4jl o t cte t cimM- $100,o u

entiree000 c stuld t o ll 50 I Q,. $100,l~ 000 o li siepre o et ad levii Nl
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$150,000 to be subjected to the Federal estate tax,.- Thus, in both eases tho tax IN
the saie, whether the property Is held ol it common-law oP i conunuily-properly
State.

The marital deduction applies In general only to absolute transfers to tile sur-
viviUg spouse In fee simple, except that tile transfer to the surviving spouse may
be I trust, provided that the trust meels certain conditions.

The limitations ii the Ilouse bill with reslect to transfer In trust for a surviving
spouse are much more striiigont than thoso recomtuitnded by the Amerhan lir
Association; and we submit that they are more stringent than Is neeesmtry to
protect tile revenue. The provilsionis Ii time lill proposed by the bar nssomiation
In substance granted a marital exclusion lit all cases where the property trans-
ferred by the spouse first to die would be taxable In the survIvIng spouse's estate,
if lie or she died directly thereafter.

The new subsection 812 (e) (1) (E), appearing on page 21 of the bill provides
that to secure the marital deduction In the case of a transfer In trust for tile
surviving spouse, the following conditions must be satisfied:

(1) Tie trust must terminate npn the death of the surviving spouse;
(2) The surviving spouse must bo entiih'd to aill the Ineomue for her life

payable annually;
(3) The survlvinag spouse ust have a power to appoint by will li entire

corpus to her estate; and
(4) The surviving spouse must have no power Ii herself or tiny other Iairson

to appoint or Invade any part of the corpus during her life.
Under the House bill, each of these four conditions must be complied with for
tile decedent to obtain the marital deduction on property passing Iii trust for
the surviving spouse.

Our committee, In drafting tile proposed bill followed tie principle that, If such
a marital deduction Is allowed to the estate of the spouse first to (lie, then what-
ever part of the interest passing to the surviving spouse remains at the time of
his or lier (leatli should be subject to the estate tax at tiiat thne. This ties in with
the situation which existed In the coinmu nilty-property States before the 1942
naaendinants. Under tle comnmunity-property law, a surviving wife secured itr
interest by operation of law; ail, prior to the 1942 amendments, such Interest
was not subject to estate tax. Tie marital deduction provided for In the bill
acts to put the surviving wife In a common-law State on substantially the samne
basis estate-tax wise. When the surviving wife in the community-properiy Stale
dies, whatever sh0 has In her estate Is subject to the estate tax. Accordingly.
the wife In a common-law State who receives property from her decedent husband
free from estate tax should he on substantially the same basis.

It has long been the custom to protect wives by placing property In trust. As
long as the trust property Is taxed at the death of the surviving spouse. t1,,,
marital deduction should apply Irrespective of the varying provisions of the trust.
Certainly any limitations as to the application of the marital deduction to trusqs
should not be so stringently drawn that customary types of trusts will not be-
permitted to receive the deduction. As long as the corpus will be taxed at the
death of the surviving spouse, unnecessary conditions should nt lint Incltil,!
In the bill.

Condition (1) referred to above requires that the trust must termninate on the
death of the surviving spouse. 'his linilation Is unuet ssary Iii order to mak,,
the corpus of the trust taxable in the wife's estate. It appears that If the surviv-
Ing spouse has a general power of appointment, the trust corpus wouhl e included
In her gross estate for Federal estate-tax purposes. If there are minor children
living at tle death of the surviving Ppouse. It may be desirable to have the truist
continue for such minor children. Tile wife could be given a general power of
appointment, and If the exercise or nonexereise of a general power of appointment
In the surviving spouse makes the corpus of the trust taxable In her estate, tile
revenue would be protected.

Limitation (2) also appears unnecessarily stringent In requiring that such
spouse be entitled for her life to all the Incose from the corpus of the trust, pay-
able annually or at more frequent Intervals. It Is very usual In trusts to give the
trustees discretion to pay such part of the Income to the beneficiary as the trustee 4
deem advisable. This permits the trustees to even out Income between good and
bad years, to accumulate for emergencies, a ld to act generally for the best Interest
of the beneficiary. It would seemto he sutfilcient if such limitation provided only
that the surviving spouse be tlbe sole Income beneficiary of the trust. If the
accumulated Income is going to be Incltjdlblo with thecorpus In the estate of tile
surviving spouse, the estate-tax revenues are Insured.
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Limitation (3) which provides that the surviving spouse must lave the power
to iplpOlnt by will the entire corpus to her estate Is also unnecessarily lhllted.
It Is submitted that It should be sullilent If tit' surviving spouse has a general
power to appointment by deed or will. If she appoints by deed, the floveranent
will collect it gift tax. Moreover, It Is submitted that there Is no reason why the
power should be limited to nplnt the corpus of the trust solely to her estate.
For reasons above stated, It tomy well be desired to appoint In trust for children.
As long ats the surviving spouse's disposition of the property is such as to make It
taxable in his or her estate, the deduction should apply.

similarly, limitation (4) Is too restrictive. This provides that there shall be
ao power in the surviving spouse or any other l'rson to appoint or Invade any
part of the corpus during here life. Since the marital deduction Is to ie granted
where the gift Is outright to the surviving spollse find such surviving spouse
could dispose of all or part of the property during his or her life (suhject. of
curse, to gift tax on any gifts), no useful purpose Is served by limiting the power
to Invade Ilie corpus of a trust.

Many trusts contain provisions for the protection of the wife to permilt the
trustees to pay her part of the principal for emergencies, such as sickness, etc.
If the wife had the property outright, she could spend principal for her support ;
and yet the ioarital deduction wold apply. Accordingly. such power should
not e condemned ]in tie ,lise of a trust for it surviving slouse. Such power
of Invasion In ftact makes the transfer In trust all tit, nore like an outright gift.
Accorditngly, under a trust, a surviving spouse should he permit ted to receive any
lirt of the corpus without lilmtation.

It Is submitted, accordlingly, that the hitliitions In the proposed section 812
tel (1) (H) should be substantially changed to carry out the gelneral Intent of
the equalization bill.

Sec-tion 812 (e) (1) (D) provides for a stecla kind of limitation, lnalely,
that the Interest of the surviving sl',.use Is to be reduced by any estate, succession,
legacy, or Inheritance tax nplltcable to such Interest. It Is submitted that this
is an unnecessary limitation and that the computations required thereunder
may well be diflfcult for the average executor who Is preparing I he Federal estate-
tax return. Such at difficult comtltation Is already made part of the law in con-
nection with chartable deductions nd h has caused considerable difficulty. It
Is believed that the amount of revenue which would be lost by the failure to
Impose such a limitation would be negligible. Certainly, the benefits of the bill
Intended to b provided for surviving spouses should not be linited or reduced
In this matter.

Section 812 (e) (2) (11) Involves special rules lit cases involving community
property and thils section will he dlseussed iii detail by Mr. .lack,4oo In v',tetue-
tion with ilis presentation in behalf of the representatives of the coniunutillity-
property States.

Section 36;2 deals with property previously taxed. Thts lroviles that the
deduel hu for trperty pr',viotly ttxed will he Inilted by excluding therefroiu
p, 1a11ert k, pre,.io';sly Qlbj.'c to ihe marital deduction uid recclid fromt the spouse
first to dl.
Prorisio for credit for pift taes paid

The bill falls to Include a provisin for credit for gift taxes previously pald but
it is our uoilderstatdillg frontoufercts with III, legislative (Irttflsmn that
such a provision Is under cousIderatlon ili connectton with proposed Senate
anetnlnents to the bill.

PARe l. OiT TAX

'art III of the bill seeks so far as poRsible to put the resldents of community-
property and common-law States oil an equal basis so far ats gift taxes are con-
cerned. It also provides for the repeal of the 1942 amendments With respect
to gifts In conmmunity-property States. Such repeal Is made effective as of the
late of the enactment of time Ievenue Act of lt'48. Tie bar association recom-

mended that such repeal he effective retroactively to the date of enactment of
the Itevenu Act of 1942. Our eonitittee submits that the residents of community-
property States are entitled to retrotactlve relief front the Inequitable provisions
of the 142 act. Mr. Jackson will also cover this subject In his statement.
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•-% BETWEEN SPOUSES"

The balance of the sections unddr part III deals with two lprobiels: First,
gifts between spouses, and, secondly, gifts to third parties.

Without section 372, gifts between sltses would, after the repeal (if tile
1942 conmitnity-property aniendletits, lie object to unequal tax results iii the
comnunity-)roperty andi coninioli-law States. If comnity prolierty I. given
to the wife. the whole becomes her separate lrolierty, yet the gift tiix Is lai
only on tlir husband's half Interest, slici,, under the coinlililiiy-Inr'tolerty law,
tile life Is siready the owner of tile oilier hlllf. On the olher hnid, if a itusbiiid
in a common-law State gives property which lie has accumulated (uhirig the
inarrl°o_ to his wife, the whole value of the property is subject to gift tax.
Accordingly, to equalize the gift tax, section 372 provide that II gifts between
spouses (other than of the donor's interest in coninalnity property) only one.
half of the value of the gift shall lie taxed. This section, when correliited with
the estate-tax provisions, achileves substailal equity.

The operation of section 372 is illustrated liy the following exanilhe: If a
husband gives is half interest IIi C0oiillity pliei t " hviiivii his il tut1 0 'liill
of $100,000 to his wife, the gift under the coinnanity-property liw i s only
valued at $50,000 anl the gift tax is iid only ou this ainount. rhe 50-perceit
exclusion provided for In section 372 will not aIiply to the dolliors half Ii ti
community property. On the other hand, if a husband In the coitiao-law
States gives his wife $100,000, the 50-percent exclusion will apply find fhe tax
will be computed only on nt equivnlent 0,000.
Gifts to third parties

Gifts to third parties present an additional problem. A gift of conimmulnity
property, after the repeal of the 11142 aniendinents, when made to a third party
is deemed to be made half by the wife and half by the husband. Each has a
separate exemption and can comute the gift tax separately. The gift tax
on such gifts In comiunity-property States is accordingly lower thavi If the
whole gift were chargeable to the donor husband Ill the common-law State.
To equalize the gift taxes on such gifts, section 374 provide. that where a gift is
made by either spouse, the spouses amy In filing gift-tax returns treat such
gifts as having been made one-half by each spouse. Tuins, if a father gives
$100,000 to a son, the father and mother can, for gift-tax purposes, conipate the
tax as though each had made a gift of $50,000.

As in the case of the marital deduction under this estate tax, a provision was
inserted in the bill (the proposed new section 1004 (a) (3) (D)) so that
transfers in trust could have the benefit of the marital deduction for gift-tax
purposes, provided the trust met certain conditions. The House hill contained
the same limitations with respect to such transfers in trust for gift-tax purposes.
as were contained in the estate-tax provisions. Our comments and our recom-

mendations, with respect to these conditions, are substantially the sae
under both- provisions; and, If corrections and changes are made under the
estate tax, similar corrections and changes should lie made under the gift tax.

The election or content of the spouses to split gifts to third parties Is to he
governed by certain provisions of 374 (f) (1) (B) and (2). Our committee sul-
milts that these provisions with respect to the manner of exercising the election
are far more limited than Is necessary or desirable. Subparagraph (2) first
provides that the consent under the subsection (1) be signified at such time and
in such manner as Is provided under regulations prescribed hy the Commissioner
with the approval of the Secretary. Secondly, the section provides that tile right
to consent shall not exist unless the return was filed on time.

We submit that the time and manner of making such an Important election
should not be left to the discretion of the Commissioner.

Even more serious Is the deprivation of tle taxpayer's rIghtat by hil, muere
failure to file his gift-tax return on time.

Of all the types of returns, which are required to be filed with the Treasury
Department, there is less knowledge on the part of taxpayers about gift-tax
returns and more tendency to file returns late. Many taxpayers either do not
know about the gift tax or have misconceptions as to the amount of the exclusions
or the specific exemptions. Lawyers throughout the country can cite Instance
after instance of taxpayers who have unintentionally failed to file gift-tax re-
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turns and have not had the matter brought to their attention until hey have con-
suited an attorney about drawing a will or some other matter. To deprive such A
taxpayers of the benellt of section 37.1, merely because the return was not ied
ot tine, would be a gross inJustice. We know of no instance where such ani
exceedingly restrictive tid punitive provision has been Inserted in the revenue
laws. No such provision exists in connection with the right of taxpayers to tile
a joint return or to clain the benelit of dedui'tlon, losses, credits, etc.

It is perfectly ill right, its in the case of joint returns, to provide that after
n election ha. been made that such election cannot le changed or revoked, but

It would be most unusual to provide that, where no action had been taken what-
soeer, that the right to fl such it consent had been lost.

This is ill the more true lit a situation such its with gift taxes whihh Iniost
taxpayers do not have to file annually and about which there is very little

generate knowledge aniong our eltizens.
It is submitted that it woulh be sufficient to state under section 1000 (f) (2)

that a consent under this subsection shall be signified at tile tne that each of
said sliniuses files his or her gift-tax return and in such manner its I provided
under regtilitlolls provided by the Cominissloner with the approval of the
Secretary.
Adjust idl of ost basis

In connection with equalizing the income, estate, and gift taxes between the
conmil-law find comiIunity-property States, It is necessary to place the citizens
of tile respective States on a similar footing with respect to the basis for property
acquired from the spouse first to die. This would Involve an aniendInent of sec-
tion 113 (a) (5) of the IC. Where a surviving spouse in a conutunity-property
Ktate acquires property from .t decedent spouse by operation of the community-
property law, it has been ruled that such spouse di( not acquire the properly by
devise, bequest, or inheritance under section 113 (a) (5) and accordingly is not
entitled to take the value as of the (late of death far the purpose of determining
gain or loss oi future sale. If the property wetre a farm or an oil well, and
the surviving spouse acquired a one-hailf interest therein by operation of the com-
imunity-property law and tile other one-ialf Interest therein by specific devise
under the will of the spouse first to (lie, the property then has two cost bases.
One-half of It takes, as its cost basis, one-half the cost or purchase plrice to the
community and the other one-half takes its its cost basis one-half of tie value
at date of death.

The bar arsoclatilon originally proposed that where the marital deduction was
claimed for the purposes of estate and gift taxes, then the Interest of the sur-
viving spou.e which wits oimt subject to, tax in the estate of the spouse first to
die should have. as its cost, the cost to the decedent.

In connection, with tiie drafting of the bill by the draftsmen of the House, It
appeared that such a provision would get exceedingly complicated and might
become unworkable. Accordingly, it was left out of the Ilouse draft of the bill.

It is submitted that the Inequity could be corrected in another way by simply
providing in section 113 (it) (5) that vauIe at date of death could be claimed as
the cost basis not only of property acquired hy bequest, devise, or inheritance but
also of property acquired by operation of the community-property law upon the
death of a spouse first to die.

Such a provision wonhl lint surviving spouses in both the community-property
and common-law States oii exactly the same cost basis atnd would eliminate a
long-outstanding Inequity.

CONCLUSION

The members of my committee froni both the community-property and com-
mon-law States have shown a remarkable spirit of cooperation it attempting to
bring about equalization. A similar spirit of cooperation has been shown by
the Members of Congress and of the congressional committees, the representa-
tives of the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, and the
legislative draftsmen.

The equalization provisions of H. R. 4790 represent substantial progress toward
the goal of equality; and we believe that with certain changes and corrections
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which we have suggested, the equalization provisions should have the complete
bipartisan or nonpartisan support of your connittee and the Congress.

Iespectfully subnitteI.
ALLAN ii. V. HIoINS,

Chairman, Comittec on Equalization of Taxes in Community Property
and /omaon-Law ,States.

MAncit 8, 1948.

The CITAIRMAN. Mr. J. Paul Jackson is the next witness.
Mr. Jackson, will you be seated and give the reporter your name,

address, and occupation?

STATEMENT OF J. P. JACKSON, ATTORNEY, DALLAS, TEX.

Mr. JACKSON. My name is J. P. Jackson. I am all attorney front
Dallas, rex.

I am a member of this special committee of the American Bar Asso-
ciation and also spokesman for the State Rights Association of
Houston, Tex.

The CHtAIRMAN. Mr. Jackson, what is the State Rights Association?
Is that an association of lawyers?

Mr. JACKSON. No. It is a State association of taxpayers formed
particularly for the purpose of considering equalization'of taxes be-
tween the common-law and conimnunity-property States and particu-
larly to seek the repeal of the 1942 amendments.

In this capacity we advocate the adoption of the estate and gift tax
provisions of H. U. 4790.

Senator LucA s. What was the theory of that 1942 alnendmneat, if I
may inquire? How did it happen to get through this august body?

'Mr. JACKSON. It got through as a part of the War Revelnue Act of
19412. It was passed in the last stages in the House without the benefit
of committee hearings. Members of the comnmnity-property States
were never accorded an opportunity to be heard. That bill was passed
in the closing days of the session.in 1942 and has been with us since
that time.

This 194.2 act, Senator-I will depart from ny statement to give
it to you briefly-the 1942 act adopted for the then eight community
property States a new concept of taxation. Traditionally, as we all
know, Pederal estate taxation is based u1)on tile concept of taxing
the transmission of property at death. I property owned and trans-
intted tit death was subject to the estate tax.

Now, the 1942 amendments for the community property States, and
for those States alone, adopted a new concept. 'This concept was the
concept of economic attribution. A man was intended to be taxed
in the community property States aid in the community property
States alone, if, theoretically, he was the originator of wealtfi. If he
was responsible, Tears ago, for the creation of that wealth then the
theory of this bI1lwas that he should be taxed on that wealth without
regard to the question of whether lie owned it and whether he could
transmit it at death.

"Committee: Allan H. W. Higgins, chariman, boston, Mas - William C. Allee Detroit,
A11b.; David B. Buerger Pittsburgh Pa.; George H. Cleary, New York N Y. Prank M.

Cobourn, Toledo Ohio.; (-harles A. D1unbar New Orleans, La.; Paul E. Carrier. t hlCago 90,
Ill.; Lawrence 19. Green, Boston, Ilass.; lames B. Howe, Seattle Wash.; Erwin N. Gris-
wold, Cambridge Maus. James C Ingebretieh Los Angeles 18 alilf. ; Jlames S. Y. Ivins,
Washington 5 h. C.; iPaul Jackson Dallas 1, Tex.; H. C. KIpatrick Washington 5
D.C.:; Harr d. Ridick. New York, N. Y.,; Wiston Verner, Jr., New York, N. Y.; and RoberC. Vincent. New York, N. T.
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This bill provides that-that is the 1942 act-all community prop-
erty in the community property States shall be taxed to the first
spouse to (lie, except in two respects: First, except that property
which is attributable to the earnings of the surviving spouse; and
second, except such community property its was attributable to the
separate property of the surviving spouse. All other community
property, except those two categories, were to be taxed altogether
to the first decedent, whether it be man or wife, with a proviso that
in any event, whether the decedent originated it or not, property over
which he had the testamentary power of disposition shouh be Iaxed.

The simple case that the draftsmen had in mind was the case of the
lawyer, for example, who through his own efforts accumulated some
wealth. The wife was a housewife and contributed nothing in the
economic sense. The theory of this act was that should the husband
die first in those circumstances lie, being economically responsible,
should be taxed on the whole of the wealth, whether' or not lie owned
it or whether or not lie could transmit it.

However, if the wife, perchance, should be the first. to die. un(ler
those saute circumstances in the community property States she was
to be taxed on that which she could (lispose of at (enth, lmianely, one-
half. So we have the concept of all of it being taxed to the husband
if lie should (lie first but ialf being taxed to the wife if she should
die first.

This bill produced a series of inequities as far as we are concerned.
Senator LvcUs. It did violence to your community property laws.
Mr. JACKSON. It did. I do not need to labor the'point too much,

but to illustrate a point or two: We have in Texas, we will assume,
a mail and wife who married 40 years ago. The wife brought into the
community sel)arate property of her own. The husband brought into
the community separate property of his own. Now, under our law
in Texas, the income from that separate property is community. The
income from her separate property and the income from his separate
property are both jointly owned under our State law.

And in recognition of that State law the common practice of such
a man and wife would be to deposit their joint, earnings--that is, the
incomes from their resl)ective properti -s-into a common bank account.
From that common bIank account investments' w would be made. Those
investments were conmmunitv property under our law. Those invest-
ments, in turn, produced inconie , and other properties were sold, and
they were mingled in this common bank account with the earnings of
either spouse. And in the course of 40 years they accumulate in that
way an estate. Then one of the spouses dies.

Now, this law says that the whole of that community--every item
of that community property on hand at death shall be taxed to the
first spouse to (lie, whethe: it be man or wife, except that which is
traceable by the executor into the separate property of one or the other
of the spouses.

Now, our executor whom we represent takes the list of community
property on hand at death and undertakes to make this tracing. And
e finds that here is an item of community property that was acquired

in 1940. And he finds that that property acquired in 1940 was pur-
chased with a check drawn on this common bank account. He goes
into that common bank account and he tries, with the aid of account-
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ants, to see what went into that common banik account; that is, tile
community fund that was lined to uirchase this proporly. And lie
finds that years before, ihrouglh mniny changes, intihintiois, with-
drawals, and additions and sublractiols, she put in soiie, Iaid he put
in some, but they do not know how iuchili is ascribable to each.

It is iloossilblo in those cireunislances to Irace tifts item of com-
muniity property acquired in 1I90 back to ifs original sources, yet
this statute places upon us the burden of taking each item of coin.
reunify property on hand at death, whether the death be of tie lus-
bitd 01' fe, find (racing ifs origin back through 10 o' 60 years of
married lift, nn limpossibhl burden of proof.

Senator Lue-As. If you do not do it, then fhc Treasury ollicials
couple among and attearpt ito do it.

Mi'. JACKSON. YeS. A nd we have til arbilrary mamelhod of taxalion
which, to) frequently, leaves the auno t of till; thx fo fhe liberality
of the revenue agent.

The CIIAHIMAN. I think it should be said that while tlis new coat-
cept of the 1912 ac did violence to tile s3sf ii of prolperly ill Ile com-
munity i'operty States, if 11as i conieelit, though, fhat prevailed in
tle conmmnn law States so far a jolt, femnacies aal felieii ies in
entirety were cuncorned.

Mr. JACKsON. That is true.
The ('nMcNAN. And it. was an atll temp, even though mnisgauided, to

bring equalization between the two systens in that limited field.
ir. JACKSON. 'ihat is true.
'The CHIAIaRA1N. Whent it wns ateaailtI to dth1 11ie saia flhiig a,

fial as splitting incoanc's were noaicerned, we an iilio diilillies in
Congress which never' cotild be ovtrcome.

M'. JACKSON. It is true. I think the l)rieiiih)l is the same, Senator
Millikin ; yes. But it is one thing to lax fit ,a Ih ill acordaaee with
economic origini it joint tenancy or teaaaey by entirely, which is
created by a single voluntary act, and which'is elierally a matter of
record, its origin easily traceable; and it is something'else again to
apply that rule indiscriminately to every item of property that mal
and wife accumulate over a long married life.

The CicAInrtX. I believe that is very correct, and I quite agree that
it certainly was not consistent with yo;ur theories of property in com-
inunity-l)r9perty States.

Mr. JACIsoN. Here is one difficulty of applying their concept of
economic attribution. It is at difliculty of detiiition. iaa seeking to
achieve this result of taxing the creator or originator of wealth, this
statute taxed community property to the first. to (lie, except conmmu-
nity property attributable to the earnings of the surviving spouse-
that is compensation for personal services atetually reudeaed-oi at-
tributable to the separate property of the su rviving spouse. That dell-
nition has created some very curious results.

A man for example, in Texas, incums what we call a community
debt. It is a debt of the husband and the wife. With hat debt they
purchase an item of property. That property enhances in value, and
the income therefrom, which is community, pays off the community
debt, and then one of the spouses dies# Who in that case under this
statute is economically responsible for the property? Under our defl-
nition that property is not derived originally from the separate
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properly of eif her sliolse; it, is not der ived origilaly froln coinpensa-
tiolt for pe,'sial services ni(,fle(fI by either S flitSv (111( I hus w( iave
an iteill of properly wl hh is axed, imhilr tNo stnlite, altogether to
th( fitst Spouse I flat I ight die.Or. take olr rall(,htr of. fillriller; 11 n111fllnad wvf(e coillno ito the iintr.-

riage '10 ,year; igo wil Io1 0ropert'y. 'llhy bt 'ifhtt it fitltilt oit credit.
'ey wvorke Ihr id it 1(l( il Iitvitly fogel her a tllthey acl( I Jit ed IL
lill( -silf,. On(i, of ths ilji.eM dies. Under tlti statute that titan
ald that wife have (otnllttitify property, yet it, (,alnfot. be Said that
their coiituiiitity irojery is (erived origittilly from thef separate
ioptty oif (il Ifr slOi.O, o(lle15so thney halnid noii.
It is iii derived otigintlly froi Vi(oaliesatiti for lier.itit! services

retidered by elther 8110 l e, Ireattse they dif n iot worlc for anybo(y;
thy worked for themselves.

81) 3al lull ca ii (t (try of collniniatiil y iprope.rty wih i would lxI taxed
lufden' this stitl it(1 It oget liir to thIe irst, spouse to die.

'1The CIIA MA N. As fll iliadi iiistralive, tnhtter, it, Imlust, have been
Verty cli fusittg.

Mr. JAKSON. VPr CO , ftsitg. 'ilte confttsiont resulted from trying
to ititerplt. t his pihttns(o "coutpetisatioii for personal servicAes it.' aic-
tititall riditerte." We3 couldf 9ive $,ott iiiiiittfritbhe justaFllces, Soitti3
rafthe(r 1tuttusitig, of how t Itis fi tig 11;6 oiperatfed.

It, has plteil upon 1s bIurde of proof and of t w'acing, impossible to
beat. Aid if, is call-ed pfoph, to be taxed o f property ill Texas,
not owted bhi , tlhem, over whiff I they hlatv( no Power of dispositionn at
dept It, wit llpro .t y v'it it rf;pet(, to which I iboy are tiof evel, ec(,trnoii-
cai ly re.i f il T. '

Si-1111 1[ , ('As. )o you have the figures to show what this act of
19142 )ro(hiivf( in t hf way of revenue for che (Jovernment?

Mr. JACKlsON. I do 11ot kiow. It said that fliet ntroactive repeal of
this statut ( woulld cauwse i1 loss ill reveute of from $70,000.00(, and I
heard aitot her figure of $,0,000,000. 1 ( nitot kitow how t hose figures
were arrived at.

Senator LucAs. Per annum?
Mr. JACKSON. No. For the whole 5-year period.
Senator Gronoe. You mean to make it retroactive to 1912?
Mr. JACKSON. Yes, sir.
Senator BriEwsTYjr. In the report on this bill in the House, I am

not clear to what it applies. It says:
Moreover, tle ,8ecrttary of the Treasury ndvl(fel the committee that If nil mar-
ried cOuIfleg took full advantage of this provision the eombinatioi, of qilli estate
and gift tx chtinges would Involve an annual loss In revenue atsouting to

Are you familiar with that?
Mr. JACKsON. Yes, sir. That figure Senator, refers to the total

annual loss in revenues all over the United States. That figure, I
think, refers to the equalization provisions in the bill which would
accord to the common-law States ie saume right to split their property
at death, the provision that would enable a man through the use of
the marriage exemption to give half of his property to-his wife.

Senator BrowsER. The report is not clear. It speaks of H. R.
4790 in its present form, repealing the 1942 amendments referring to
community property. Then it speaks of certain amendments. Were
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those in the House bill, or does this statement apply to the 1touse bill
without the amendments?

Mr. tAoKsoN. One of the amendments referred to, I think, is the
amendment dealing with credit to property previously taxed. I do
not know if that figure refers to the loss before or after.

Senator GEORGE. I think it refers to the bill as amended in the
House.

Tihe CHAImRJAN. They did not have time, Senator, to get the amend-
ments in the original bill as reported to the House, so it was brought
in by way of amendments in the House.

Senator BnR.wsTR. On floor amendments?
The CHAIRMAN. On floor amendments.
Senator BnWSTFTR. This loss of $245,000,000 applies to the bill with

the House amendments? Is that your understanding?
The CHAIRMAN. You are speaking of the retroactive feature?
Senator BRvWSTER. No. This is current, I understand. That is

what the revenue would be each year.
Mr. JAcxsow. That is what the revenue would be each year, includ-

ingthe common law and community property.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stain tells me it is the future operation.
Senator BmWsTE. Yes. That we would lose annally about one-

third of the revenue from the estate tax.
-Mr. JACKSON. The bulk of that is attributable to the common-law

States, this equalization provision; because if the retroactive repeal
would cost from seventy to ninety million dollars over a 5-year period.
that would be, roughly, fourteen to eighteen million dollars a year
in the community-property States. . #

Again I do not know whether this figure that has been given,
of seventy to ninety million dollars, is the correct figure.

The CHAIRMAN. I may say I think our staff calculates it at around
$100,000,000 and the Treasury somewhat higher.

Mr. JACKSON. The retroactive?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. That is what I am talking about, the retro-

active proposal.
Mr. J.%cisoN. I would like to raise this question and perhaps talk

to the staff about that figure. If that figure of $100,000,000 repre-
sents the aggregate of refunds that would be allowed under retroactive
repeal, then I think that figure should be adjusted to take into accotimt
the fact that on the death of the surviving spouse later there will be a
recapture of a part of that revenue loss, whether the wife dies within
the 5.year period or beyond the 5-year period.
. For example, here is a man who died in a community-property State
with a million-dollar estate. The tax on that is $345,000.

Senator BREWsRmn. You did not say lie died of a million-dollar
estate.

Mr. JACKSON. Owning. He died with e community property estate
of a million dollars, half of which was his and half his wi fe's. If the
statute is repealed retroactively he would seek a refund with respect to
the inclusion in his estate of the surviving wife's share. That refund
would be approximately $180,000 of thew$35,000 that he paid.

SNow, that $180,000, while immediastvy:refundable without interest,
under a retroactive repeal, should bp reduced by the amount of tax
that will be collected from the surviving spouse dn her half, whether
she dies within or without the 5-year period.

2
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Asumning no change in values she dying Iter, with a $500,000
estate, would 11 pay approxinmately w145,0il. So tlnt ile the refund
to the husband will he $180,000 the Giovernment will recapture on her
death later, $145,000 of that $180,000.

T'he CHAntRAl. The prospective cost, of course, would be reduced
if we should reduce the amount of proposed reduction in the Knutson
bill. Obviously if we should have a bill that. would reduce orti taxes
say between four and a half to five billion, the prospective cost of these
provisions would be less in the future, would they not, than they woul
under tho, Knutson bill I

Senator Gioior:. Not under this bill.
Mr. JACKSON. I do not think the estate or gift taxes would be af-

fected.
Senator LueCs. It would be worth a hundred million dollars to get

out from under this, would it not?
Mr. JACKsON. It would certainly be worth a hundred million dollars

to u% in Texas.
Senator Bnawsmt. Taking your example a little further, if tile

$180,000 were refunded, that would immediately become part of the
community property, would it not?

Mr. ,laCKsoN. If it were paid by his estate, it would be recovered by
his estate.

Senator Bnnws'wrs. What would happen to it then? Where would
it go?

k ,'.11% .. That is ;n very" difficult question, unanswered yet in
Texas. We do not know, in 'Texas, yet, whether under this 1w)12 act
the burden of tho federall estate tax is to be borne by the decedent's
estate all together, or whether it is to be apportioned between the (lece-
dent's estate and the surviving spouse. We do not know whether the
$345 000, for example, is a liability altogether, of the decedent's e:tate,
or whether that liability is apportionable between the decedent's heirs
and the surviving spouse.

Senator Bin.wsTr. Is that in litigation now?
Mr. JACKSON. That is in litigation, to be straightened out.
In Luisiana, after sonic litigation the Supreme Court of Louisiana

held thlt it was al)lortional)e, that is, that the surviving spouse must
bear hershare of it. The revenue agents in Texas take a ditl1erent view.
They think that this is a liability ofthe decedent. So much so that if
the surviving spouse should voluntarily pay hal f of the tax, they charge
her with a gift tax on the estate tax that she has paid, on the theory
that she is paying somebody else's liability.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me state a little more accurately what I mis-
stated awhile ago. If we should reduce the amount of reduction of
the Knutson bil we are made more comfortable in terms of surplus to
bear the cost of this particular feature of the bill.

Mr. JACKSON. We urgently hope that you have that comfortable
feeling, Mr. Chairman.

Let me show briefly the impact of these taxes, considering tile death
of both spouses.

The OIAInMAN. Before you start on that, are you prepared to make
any comment on the ability or duty of the States, or willingness of the,
States, to make tiny refunds that would be called for in fitrntess, if we
made these provisions retroactive?
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Mr. Jaclisox. We have been assured by Governor Jester, after talk-
ing with the comptroller of the State of Texas, that they will see to it
that the adequate refunds are made and if the legislation presently ill
the State is not adequate, it will be recommended by the Governor.

The CHAmIMAN. So far as you know, would we be putting a very
heavy burden on any State that might be difficult to meet?

Mr. JACKsON. I cannot speak for the other States. But owr inheri-
tance tax statutes are very liberal in the sense that the rates are very
small. Generally, and in the overwhelming majority of cases, the
amount of inheritance tax involved is within the 80 percent credit
allowed under the revenue act of 1926.

It is only in a few cases that our inheritance tax exceeds the amount
of this take-up statute allowable under the revenue act of 1926. I
think that the amounts involved in terms of inheritance taxes are
relatively small, but they have caused us considerable confusion and
trouble in Texas.

The comptroller, who collects inheritance taxes, still does not know
whether the additional inheritance tax, which is brought about by
including the surviving spouse's interest in the estate is constitutional
or not. -In Texas, that amount has been held in a reserve or suspeiise
fund pending the outcome of this matter.

On the matter of the monetary effect of the 1942 amendments. I
would like to present to the committee this comparison, this illustra-
tion to show how the 1942 amendments operate in the community-
property States to disadvantage of. the commuiuity-property
taxpayers.

Let us assume that in New York, which is a common-law State, a
man accumulates a million dollars of property through his own
efforts. And let us assume that in New York lie leaves the typical
type of will, the will which is standard procedure in New York, where'
a man has any property of any consequence, and that is the income
from this property shall be phid to his wife, for life, with remainder
at her death over to the children. That is a universal type of dispo-
sition in all States.

Now, that man in New York, who accumulates this million dollars,
pays at his death an estate tax of approximately $325,000. The wife
dies later. There is no second tax at her death, because she has a life
estate which merely terminates with her death. And so in New York
this property accumulated by this man bears a total of $325,000 of
taxes on the death of both spouses.

Let us take that identical situation in Texas. A million dollars is
accumulated by this man in exactly the same way. He leaves the
identical will, namely, all my property to mv wife for life, remainder
at her death to the children-and he dies.

Under the 1942 amendments #he same tax is collectible'as was col-
lected in New York, namely, $32.,d00. But here is where our local law
operates: that man may not dispose of hip wife's half interest in that
property. -e cannot give her a life estate in that which is already
hers. She must receive that half outright, with the result that though
he leave the same will, regarding the same property, accumulated in
the same way as the man in New York, the wife at her death later must
pay a tax on her half, and that tax is rotighly $145,000.
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Senator BrEWSTEr. That is the effect of the 1942 amendments, is it?
Mr. JACKsoN. That is the effect of the 1942 amendments.
Senator Bittwsrn. And is there no way by which he can avoid

that tax?
Mr. JACKSON. lie cannot avoid it, even though he attempts to put

]let' to an election, and undertake to give her a life income in the whole
of the community in lieu of her half interest. She, at her death, has
the absolute right to refuse to take under any such will and may take
under the law. Moreover, even if she elected to take under such a
will, the Treasury Department says-I think very properly so under
the law-that her voluntary election made at his death to accept the
benefits of his will, in lieu of her community interest in the property
is the creation by her of a trust, an intervivos trust, under the terms of
which she is to receive income for life, and under the Ilope amend-
ment she is to pay a tax at her death.

She has Ia a transfer by virtue of her voluntaryelection to a
truist, under tile teri,s of which she receives income for her life, and
of course, as we know the 1ope amendment provides that aiy inter
vivis transfer by any lecedent, of i)ro)erty ill trust or otherwise,
under time terms of which he retains the use, enjoyment, or income for
life, is taxable at the transfeior's death.

Senator Baaws'rir. It is your idea that the only solution is repeal,
that there is no other amendment which would take care of that
sita iti n ?

Mr. ,JACIsN. I think iepeal is the only way that we caii eliminate
all of the burdens and hmardships, this tircing pro1,lem, and so on.

We have tried time and again to conceive of a series of aiendmients
that wotld correct this problem. We took it u ) with the common
law people amid that was the first approach to the proh)lem of lett ing
the 1942 amendments stand and trying to amend it. And we found we
got into so much trouble that the only, fair solution wits to repeal it
and start all over again, and thus we have this equalization bill.

Let us carry our million-dollar case a step further. Let us assume
that this man in Texas, who had accumulated this million dollars. wi '4
in the oil business and let mis assume that this million (lollars of r.n-
reunity property was all oil property, which lie had (list'oveld, 111id
therefore had a zero. or nominal basis, in his hands so far as (owt is
concerned. That man dies. The tax, as I say, the estate tax is $325.-
000 tinder the 1942 amendments. It becomes necessary to sell that
property at his death to pay this estate tax. When the wife sells her
half interest for $500,000, under section 113 (a) (5), the basis of that
half is cost, Which is zero. Thus she pays a capital gains tax of $125.-
000, which is not payable by the New York oil discoverer, if they have
oil in New York, orPennsylvania, or any other common law oil State,
because in those cases where death occurs, there is a step tip in basis of
the property at death.

But not so as to the wife's half interest in the community property
in Texas. And that is because 113 (a) (5) simply says that the prop-
erty acquired by way of devise, bequest, or inhemita ce shall receive
the value at date of death.

But in community-property States the wife's interest is not derived
by way of bequest, devise, or inheritance. She has owned it all along
and therefore 113 (a) (5) does not apply to that situation.
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Thus we have in Texas, then, the decedent paying $325,000 of estate
taxes, the wife possibly paying $125 000 of capital-gains taxes, and
then later, when the wife (lies, another tax of perhaps $145,000 as
against only the single tax in New York of $325,000.

In other words, we pay 80 percent or more, or 85 percent, more taxes
in certain cases, of that kind, in Texas than the people under identical
situations would pay in New York.

Senator BRICWSTEII. How much have you made out of this comnmu-
nity-proporty provision meanwhile?

Mr. JACKSON. I (lid not understand the question.
Senator B1E~wSrER. How much have you made out of this comain-

nity-property provision meanwhile? Iam speaking about the whole
effect of the community property. I am thinking now of the inequi-
ties which you allege and how advantageous it h as been. Ve have
heard a great deal of the other side of it, how profitable it was to A-ol
to have this provision.

Mr. JACKSON. Let us see the monetary effect leaving aside the dif-
ference in State law, and the burden that the husband bears, the
greater rights of the wife, and all of those things. Let us look at tile
dollars and cents of it. Take the million-dollar case again and assume
we have no 1942 amendiments. And see what was the advantage that
we had in Texas over tile man il Now York.

In New *York the millionaire died and the tax was $325,000. He
left again the typical will: Incomie to his wife ami remainder over,
income tax on tile death. Total tax tit the (leath of both spoiises,
$325,000.

Before 1942 what was the situation ill rexits? Property acmnm-
lated in the same way, amounting to $1,000,000, was all immunity.
'rhe husband died and left the same will: Income to the wife for life
and remainder over. But. his tax at that time was only on $500,000,
which was about $145 000. The wife dies 5 days later or 10 years
later. Assuming no change in values, the tax on that $500,000 was
again $145,000. The sum total of these two taxes, in Texas, because
they were split in two equal parts because lie owned them equally,
was $200,000, approximately, versus $325,000 in New York, a differ-
enee of $35,000 or $40,000, about. 31/2 or 4 percent of the eaturc (.tziv,.

In terms of advantage it was about 11 percent adviintage ill f:vor
of the Texan and as against the New Yorker on the (leath of th two
Sl)Otl~e,. But the 19.12 amendments in tliat case produced it disadvan-
tage of perhal)s 80 to 85 percent to us.

,'qilltor Blv.ws-rcit. I wanted to include also the annual advantage
of the coinimmity-poerty tax, ill trying to appraise how much you
lilt(] suffered down ther-It meail, ii thOe matter of tile illeolie taxes as
well.

Mr. JACKSON. Those figures I do not, have, Senator. I am sure tile
income-tax advantage is very substantial, yes.

Senator Bnr wB'rm. I think you should bear in mind that you have
had great advamtag(, as well as certain disadvafitages and I was
trying to arrive at an appraisal of the relative position. Perhaps it is
lot important.

Mr. JACKSON. We do not look upon it as an advantage, considering
the nature of our laws, considering the fact that the wife is truly the
owner of one-half. We do not tliink there is really a disadvantage

328
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or an advantage when you take into account that the property laws are
essentially different. Iut it is true that, propertyV laws to one side, tile
suiln total of taxes payable in Texas has been lower than in New York.

IThe CHAIRMAN. It has been estimated roughly by Mr. Stani that the
savings in income taxes to tie comunituy-property States, by virtue
of their coannunity property, is something in the neighborhood of
80 to 100 million dollars a year, dependin , of course, on the income
level.

Mr. JACKsoN. And that has l)revailed upon us to go along with the
split. incomes. While at filst we were opposed to the split-inlconle
provisions and opposed it violently because it did not adhere to prol-
erty rights, we havo been persuIed(l it is a fair and equitable bill,
aid we do think it, is fair.

Now this matter of retroactive repeal for a momiient. We think
that a retroactive repeal is tie only met hod by which all of these in-
equities can lie removed. It is only bN' retroactive repeal that. we can
deal fairly with those people who have been taxed onl property not
owned, property not transmitted, and property not even economically
attributed to then, because of the imnbility to trace, or because it, is
a category of cointunity lrlperty that. is not traceable to either to
either of tie two categories mentioned in the statute.

It is only by mtroactive repeal that we eliminate the confusion in
the litigation llt exists imsofti' 9s the burden of the tax is concerned,
l11d iisofmur as oira' inleritance tax ill the State is concerned.

And it is only by retroactive repeal that we can get, this double
tax burden Iifted fM)1n our shoulders, and correct at the same time the
hndship boughtli about by tile basis lprovision.

The CiiAIIIMAN. )o yil believe that ti le common-liw States would
be put in the position to claim that they should have a retroactive
readjustnelt of their burden if this were done, for the connunity-
pro)ert, States?

Mr. ,ACKSON. I do not believe so, for two reasons: One is that, this
whole question was threshed out between tile connon-law and tie
community-prolperty lawyers. The American Bar Association, the
nulinerous State bar associations, have recognized that retroactive
repeal is proper and they are not asking that the equalization provi-
sion likewise he miide retroactive.

I think from the standpoint of justice and equity you should re-
peal these laws retroactively-that is, tie 1942 amendments retro-
ictive-aiid yet. iiake the equalization prospective.

I think 'Ol have two questions: One question is to remove an in-
equity that has existed for 5 or 6 years. I think ti. removal of tlio'e
ileqilities ought not to abide equalization. I think you should equal-
iMe in all events and we are urging equalization Upon )yell. We think
tie problem of equalization is soiewlilft dilTerent. front tile problem
of removing at hardship and burden that lias existed on u1s for 6
years.

I think you should equalize now-frot now ofl. No one is asking
that we equalize income taxes back to 1913; no one 1, surgestin that
we equalize estate taxes back to 1916. We have tried to devise or the
first time a fair equalization plan that should operate for the future.
,, In addition to providing for that equalization, we think we should
have removed from our backs this inequitable law that Ias been in
effect since 1942.

72005-48---22
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The problem of removing inequities is not necessarily tied into the
problem of equalization. I think we have fairly arrived at the
proper solution for equalization. I think we are entitled now to lhvo
a removal of the inequities.

The CHAIRMAN. Could you not argue that since the common-law
States did not accept the burdens of the community-property States as
of 1942, therefore there is no just ground for retroactive.treatment
of this new split income?

Mr. JACKSON. I think certainly that a fair-minded taxpayer in
New York might well consider a friend in similar situation in Texas.
The Texan anticipates the (lay of his wife's death, realizing that the
comunity property is half-owned by his wife even though the husband
may have been solely responsible for it. Half of this property will
at his wife's death pass as she directs. She may leave ha f of the busi.
ness built up by the husband to in-laws or the children or to strangers.
The man in 9oew York is not confronted with that prospect. He
runs no risk of his business being disrupted at his wife's death or
passing to his wife's devisees. He, therefore, readily realizes that
because of these differences in the property laws of the two States the
Texan's tax advantage is not such a great advantage after all.

The CHAmbIrAN. I think that one of the weaknesses in the argu-
ment of discrimination against the common-law States is obviously
that the common-law States have been unwilling to assume the bur-
dens of the community-property system.

In other words, I have always felt that. too much sail could be put
upon the argument of discrimination. To my mind the matter is a
practical adjustment, due to the rapid increase in States adopting
the community-property system, in an ever-enlarging degree, with
turmoil all over the country. I put les emphasis on tiho discrimina-
tory feature than on the practical aspects of the problem.

Mr. JACKSON. I think you are entirely right,. I think tho word
"discrimination" has been too loosely used. I do not think that the
prior law discriminated in favor of the comnmunity-property States.
Certainly there is no discrimination in the application of a uniform
rule of estate taxation that applies uniformly to property owned and
property transmitted at death. The fact that the wife in Texas may
own more than the wife in New York anid that may produce a slight
tax inequality from the standpoint of mathematics does not mean t at
the law is unequal or discriminatory.

The CHAIRMAN. It is perfectly apparent that the common-law States
are making a rush to the community-property system, and an increas-
ing amount of turmoil and uncertainty is being created throughout
the country over this tendency, and that I think gives rise to a natural
interest which warrants what we hope to do.

Mr. JACKSON. I think you are entirely right, sir. I think it is bad
for a State that has had a particular property system for 100 years
suddenly to change over to an entirely Oifferent system, without the
benefit of the great body of law that has' been bpilt up around that
other system.

The CHATIMAN. Take a highly complex economy like the State of
Pennsylvania, and overnight to project into that State a community-
property eyatem-the confusions and 'dislocations are indescribable
and incalculable in their ramifications.
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Mr. JAcKSON. That is right. That is why we approach it from this
standpoint, not to pass a statute which would be directed specifically
at our laws or a statute that would be directed specifically at tie coin-
mon-law States. Leave each State free to adopt its own laws, and not
violate the property laws of any State, apply a uniform rule of taxa-
tion that would be applicable to all alike but which would at the same
the achieve mathematical equality as far as possible.

Senator GEoRuE. Mr. Jackson, I (lid not hear your earlier statement.
Do you think the equalizing provisions here between the common-law
and the comnmunity-property States are fair as written in the bill?

Mr. JAMSON. We think they are fair. We think they will achieve
substantial equality. There are very few instances where perfect
mathematical equality will not exist. There are a few instances where
Texas will have a slight advantage; a few instances where New York
will have a slight advantage. But they are unique cases.

In the imin-and we have compared dozens and dozens of illus-
trations-in the main this statute will operate equally and uniformly.
It is based on the simple principle that 'our wife, wherever she may
be-whether in New York or Texas-and whatever she receives, up to
one-half of the estate; whether she receives it by virtue of the com-
muity-property law, whether she receives it. by virtue of the law of
the dower or the law of intestacy, or whether she receives it by devise
or bequest -however she gets it, by whatever operation of what law-
that property, up to the extent of one-half of the estate, will be free of
tax at the husband's death, the tax on her half to be collected at her
death later, whether it be 1 day later or 5 years later. It is as simple
as that.

Senator Gzonor'. My understanding is that the husband gives out-
right the fee to the wife, one-half of the estate, then his estate is
taxable only on the remaining half.

Mr. JAcKsow. That is true.
Senator GEORGE. And if he gives to the wife one-half of the estate

with full power of appointment, the same rule applies.
Mr. JAGKSON. The same rule applies; yes, sir.
Senator G.onor. Is that your interpretation ?
.Mr. JAcKSON. That is my interpretation and the idea wvas to put the

people in the commnon-law States on an equality with the wife in the
comnmunit y-lroperty States at (loath. What shte receives in the coni-
mon-law States, whether by virtue of the dower law; by virtue of
intestacy, or by virtue of devise or bequest, if she has that property
outright or its equivalent through power of appointment, if she owns
that half outright that half will not be taxed at he husband's death,
but that half will be taxed at the wife's death. Thus you get mathe-
matical equality except in a very few rare instances.

I would like to revert for a minute to Mr. Snyder's statement last
Monday where he says that this bill will produce some inequalities.
He mentions a few rare, unique cases where that would be true. He
failed to tell the committee that in the overwhelming majority of the
cases complete mathematical equality is achieved. He also failed to tell
the committee that in those rare cases that lie did enumerate, in those
instances that are cited at page 10 of his report, under the 1942 amend-
ments th0 same inequalities that lie refers to are present under the
1942 amendments, and indeed, in certain cases that he refers to, there
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is a greater inequality under the 1942 amendments than there will be
under the present bill.

It is strange t6 me that the Secretary of the Treasury should come
before this committee and urge retentionof tie 1942 amenmlments and
o0pose the adoption of this equalization bill, wheni this equalization
bill, and the repeal of the 1942 amendments, are verbatim parts of the
Democratic bill that was introduced by Congressman Rayburn in the
House on a motion to recommit.

I cannot understand why the Secretary opposes the very measure
which the Democrats advocated in the House.

Senator GEoRaGE. Perhaps with the thought that the motion to re-
commit would not.prevail.

The CHATRMAW. I may say as far. as the Senate is concerned, I do not
believe we had what might be officially called an administration bill
last year. There was great interest on the Democratic side on a split-
income provision.

Mr. JAOK8ON. I would like to see this made a nonpartisan measire.
I think it is so fair andso equal that from the standpoint of the
American Bar Association I would like this thing to be looked upon
as the first real attempt to do away with this problem that has plagued
Congress, has plagued the representatives of the various States, for
over 25 years. I think here is our first real opportunity to solve this
troublesome problem.

I deplore tie fact that the Secretary of the Treasury comes in and
tries to oppose it, making the very captious objections that. he does.
In fact, in his report he recognizes that under the 19,12 amendments
there exists inequality; lie does not purport to tell you how those
inequalities canbe cured; he admits that there are (ifferences now
existing under the 1942 amendments, and he says those differences
can be narrowed by some amendments.

But he does not say what those amendments are; he does not tell
to what extent the differences that he recognizes can be narrowed.
We have had this law with us now for nearly 6 years, and at no time
has the Secretary or any of h1s assistants made asn" suggestions a
to how these differences that he now recognizes should be narrowed,
much less eliminated.

On the question of retroactivity there has been a constitutional
question raised. The constitutional question is this: If the 1942
amendments dre repealed retroaetively, it is said that that will revive
a tax against, the surviving spouse s estate, or against the other
spouse-a tax that did not exist under the 1942 amendments.
, For example,, a man in the community-property States makes a

gift of community property. Under the 1942 amendments that whole
property is chargeable to the husband, and the husband pays the
kift tanx,theeon' the wife paying no gift tax.

.Now, if the amendments we're repealed retroactively the husband
would be allowed a refund with respectlto the gift tax paid on account
of the wife's Interest in t b community property. But this retro-
active repeal, it is said, will reimpose ot- revive a gift tax as to the
wife, which taxwas not paid on her under the law prior to retroactive
repeal. Thus you have 6 retroactive tar, which gives rise to the ques-
ton of constitutionality.

I,

I'
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If you do not reimpose the tax on the wife, then it is said that
there is a windfall or an escaping of tax altogether on the half on
which the wife should have.paid a tax.

The objection is not serious, in my mind. I think the answer is
rather simple. First, to provide that the retroactive repeal shall
not serve to revive or creaw on the other .spouse a gift-tax liability
that did not exist under 1942 amendments, so as to remove the con-
stitutional question.

And then to provide that in case a refund is sought, that refund
shall be reduced by the amount of the tax thlat the other spouse should
have paid under those circumstances.

If you limit his refund by what the tax should have been, had the
1942 amendments never bee'n enacted, I think you eliminate the con-
stitutional question and you avoid, in the great majority of cases,
those of any consequence, any escaping of tax or any windfall.

It could b provided, for example, in connection with the retroactive
repeal, thaf'the tax liability of whoever is the taxpayer, the husband
in this ease, with the repeal of the 1942 amendments shall continue and
that liability shall be what the tax liability would have been had the
1942 amendnents never been enacted.

The CHAIRMAN. Is this not the point of caution : We must be careful
not to impose a retroactive burden. We can impose retroactive bene-
fits, but the constitutional question does not arise unless we impose
retroactive burden.

Mr. JACKSON. That is true.
The CHAIRMAN. And if we avoid that we will avoid constitutional

questions. Is that the whole point?
Mr. JACKSoN. That is the whole point. That is true.
If the impact on the revenues is deemed to be so important as not

to justify retroactive repeal, l)erhal)s the committee would like to
consider a possible substitute to retroactivity that would give us a
measure of relief in the community-property -States. A possible sub-
stitute for retroactivity would be a bill that would contain two parts.
One part would be to give the surviving spouse a credit to be applied
against the surviving spouse's estate tax later, a credit equal to the
tax that was paid on the first death.

That provision would eliminate the double tax feature that I referred
to. It. would serve to eliminate the impact of that second tax on the
survivor's death. It would give to the survivor a credit equal to the
tax that wats paid on the first death. That would remove one of the
burdens of the 1942 amendments, shoi't of retroactive repeal.

The other possible substitute woi)id be a retroactive amendment to
the basis provision, that is section 113 (a) (5). If a man has died in
Texas since 1942 under 113 (a) (5) , only half, that is the decedent's
half of that l)rol)erty, carries as its basis the value at the date of death.
The other half, the surviving spouse's half, carries with it. original cost.

Now, where a man has died since 1942, and property has-been sold
or will be sold, it seems only fair that the surviving spouse's interest
which has been subject to estate taxes, should receive as its basis the
value at the date of death. Otherwise we have a duplication of taxes.
We have both an estate tax on her share and a. capital gains tax when
she sells her share later. Certainly the property that has been subject
to estate tax should carry as its basis the value at date of death.
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The ChAIMsAN. The staff asked me to inquire how about the effect
of a retroactive repeal on increasing the wife s liability for future taxes
with respect to future gifts?

Mr. JACKSON. I would assume, if this were repealed retroactively,
it would have this effect. Let us assume that in 1945 a gift was made
of community proper ty of $20,000. If the statute is repealed retro-
actively, I take it that the husband, first, would secure a refund of the
$10,000 representing the wife's share of that gift and he would recover
the gift taxes paid on that $10,000.

In order to avoid the constitutional question you would not retro-
actively tax the wife on account of that gift of $10,000. but while you
would not retroactively tax her, if they make gifts in tile future, I
would say that in the computation of the future gift tax the husband's
prior net gifts would be $10,000, and the wife's prior net gifts would
also be the $10,000.

I think the retroactive repeal would serve to increase the bracket in
which future gifts would be made by either party, thus increasing the
gift taxes to be collected at a later date. But it wouhl not serve to
reach back and tax her on that transaction.

It is a gift that she has made, and I think that gift would ltroperly
be taken into accounts in deterining future gift-tax liabilities.

One thing more about the basis for the future. Mr. Higgins has
referred to that. I will not dwell on it long. But it is to be iioted
that the Secretary of the Treasury himself recognizes that the present
bill in failing to amend section 113 (a) (5) for the future, does oper-
ate to produce unequal taxes as'between the common law and the
community-property States on the sales of property.

It is quite ol)vious that if we have an equalization bill which eqIual-
izes income taxes, and have a particular provision in that bill which
equalizes gains on the sales of property, that you cannot have equal
capital gain and equal income taxes, unless you have equal basis as
well.

Now, certainly the basis for determining gains in the sales of prop-
erty after death should be the same in all States. The Secretary sug-
gests that equalization can be achieved by eliminating section 113 (a)
(5) altogether from the code, and relegating everybody, in the con-
iofi law and community-property States alike, to the original cost,
without regard to the value of property at death. That would pro-
duce equality.

But I think it would be unwise, for two reasons: I tlhiik 113 (a)
(5) had for its object two purposes: (1) To assure that there would
not be a duplication of taxes, that is, if one has to pay ani estate tax
on property at death, that property ought not to carry with it a
capital gain tax in the case of necessity of sale to pay the estate tax
and therefore the basis should be the value at death.

The other reason is in the nature 9f statute limitations. If we
adhere to the Original cost, and a father- left his property to the son,
and the son left it to his son, and in each case, on te sale of that
property many years later, you had to go back to original cost, with-
out regard to values on the death of a#iy of the preceding owners, you
have extremedifflculty in your proof ,

And I think it was for that reasoi that Congress in its good judg-
ment inserted the pr~visionA of section 113 (a) (5).

334
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We ill the conimiiity-property States do not, care how it is equalized,
whether you take away from the coirmion-law States tile basis tit death
for the property thut nsses estate tax free to tie surviving spouse, or
whether you give to the coiInnitiity-)ioperty spouse the samno basis at
death for tlt prol)erty which she receives under ti conmunityprop-
erty law, estate tax-free. Either way would produce equali ty.liitit
is certainly n2cessary that it be equalized.

I think, with Mr. Higgi n, that the quickest, simplest, easiest method
to equalize the 113 (a) (5) provision woihl be to add a simple provi-
sion that hereafter property of the surviving spouse ill a community-
property State shall, for tie pnrliose.1 of section 113 (a) (5), be deemned
to have been received by her or him, Iy way of devise or inheritance.

The (',1JAMAN. Have you submit;e that to the staff?
Mr. J.ACKSoN. We have submitted to the staff bills incorporating our

sufgestions.
'I1C8 CHA.IRANt. Have you had anY reaction from the staff as to this

particular matter we ire now talking about?
Mr. JACKsON. Favorable, I think; yes, sir. They were very recep-

tive. The believedtlis shl~ildbe (IoNIe. Ido not want to commit Mr.
Stin on that, bit tht wits the impression I got.

I might say that we have hai the finest, possible cooperation from
your stair. It hits been indeed a pleasure to work with tIiem.

The CimiAiUmA. I might say thaet yo have given the staff the finest
cooperation.

Mr. JACKSON. We want to continue to work in that capacity.
Ill closing I would like to say this: I have received today through

the mails a letter from Mr. J. C.Kimball, vho is chairman ofthe Cali-
fornia State Bar Tax Committee. The Itix committee met last Friday
or Saturday in California. They endorse this equalization bill, intclud-
ing the retroactive repeal provision and including the basis adjust-
ments that I have referred to.

They have one or two minor and more or less clarifying aimendmineits
that they are suggesting. We have just gotten this in this morning.
I would like to have tile privilege of submitting this neinorandumn for
the record in order that it may receive the consideration of Mr. Stai
and the committee.

The CzAIRMnAr. It will be put in the record.
(The menmorandum referred to follows:)

MEMORANDUM OF CALIFORNIA STATF DAR TAX ComurnI.E IN SUPPORT OF Cr TAIN
AMtrNDMENTS TO SF4cTioNS 3(1 ANO 362 OF TilE ItkvrNUE BILLo OF I98, l1. 1R.
4790
1. Under fIhp bill is it now stands, comnilly property acquired before July 29.

1927, by spouses residing fit ('tlifornlia Is treated differently than other community
property and Is not entitled to lilly marital deduction and, Ii addition. is in-
eluded 100 percent in the gross estate. Tite reason for this Is that in U. R. v.
Robbins. (269 U. S. 315), the Supreme Court held that California community
property as it existed at that time was to he treated as the separtae property
of the husband for income-tax purposes. This decision wis also followed for
estate-tax purposes. Shortly thereafter, namely, on July 29. 1027, the California
Legislature enacted section 101a of the Civil Code, which declared that "the
respective interests of the husband and wife In community property during
continuance of the marriage relation are present, existing, and equal Inter-
eats * * *." In U. R. v. Malcolm (282 U. S. 792), the Supreme Court held
that community property acquired In California after July 29, 1027 was taxable.
equally under the Income-tax laws to husband and wife. This decision was
followed for estate- and gift-tax purposes.
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The consequence Is that if the 1942 nilendments are repealed witlill any
special provision being nade, lIo.t-l)27 Callifornla connnalty prolwrty will be
Included lii the gross estate only to the extent of half thereof, whereas pre-1Y27
comlniiltty will b Inelullhle (1) percent In I he taxable groms emite of the
husbldl. At tlh stllnlo tlie pre-1927 California community lrope'rly Ii coil.
reunity property aud undoubtedly would be included hi the tern "coininunity
property under the law of tny State, Territory, or possestloti of the United tiles'"
found In section 801 (e) (2) (II). Therefore this type of coinillinlty wolhlI bp

deducted from the gross estate for tile purpose of coniputlng the iaritial dhelietloni
but woul lie ti¢'lll.i'il In fill 'lrw.o e'stii it. ,o il- itp' I ti(,,, Nil i etl nv'- dl. 'l'h s
type of property would therefore be, it Is believed, the only type of property in
the United States which would be Includible entirely In gross estate and for
.which no marital deduction would be allowable.

It is believed that the following amendments If Inserted In the bill would
Iilaco pre-11Y27 California community property Iln the same status as other type of
coniuniilty property, which i view of the over-all iturposes of the bill seeins to
be justified.

(a) Il section 301 (e) (2) (I), after the phrase "If tile decedent lnd his suri.
viving spouse at any thne held property" aind ifore the phrase "as coiimiinilty
property under the law of any State," Insert the following: "Ili equal Interets."

b) in section 301 (e) (3), nidd the following provision:
"(11) Such Interest was a nere eXletiticy whh'h vesled on devellend's deathh"
2. With the addition of seetIon :ti2 to tie Htouse bill, which wit otll(- if the

floor aliiendlinents, the following situation hits been crea ted which diserialnaintes
aglnst conutity property. If a wife It it colliilllity-prol'erly State t'ririe-
cesek her husband, 1 percent of lh t'oniatiity property is tiixabiil in her gross
estate. Should she leave her property to her husband, his entire gross elate
will b, taxable on his denth. Inueindg the proilerty Inherited front is wfi t hhici
colistltuted comnmniity prOlm-i ly before her (,-at, witlioit filly bineilt front it
dedltion for property prevIously taxed. Thu, Ili the eoininty-proptarty States
where the wife (lies first "it leaves the husbllnd lit posemstoa of all the coni-
miunlity property, 50 percent of the comiuntitly property Is taxed twice and the
renanilg 0 percent Is huxed ones. No comparable situation exists in the
eoililoni-litw States. If the wife dies first In the canllo-law States, tlhe're Is
no tInx unless she possesses a separate estate. If the comnunity-properly States
If tile wife pos<eses it sel artie estate, there 1 iit tax to the salle extent that
there is lit the commion-law States. Accordingly. where the conditioms 1i the
two types of States tire the same, namely, where the wife dies leaving a sep-
a rate vistate. tile taxation Is tile sant regardless of ge'ogralphical location of the
decedent. Where the wife dies without leaving separate property, however,
there is a tax In tile conununity-property States but none In the coannom-law
States. Since the purpose of the bill Is to obtain geographical unifornlty in
tax hieldence without regard to lilt, pect trlaritlest of loval law creating special
property rights, the pectllarity of law in the conmnunity-property States lIi vstltng
a wife with half ownership of the conununlty which she can will away at (lentl
should not be made the occasion for a tax lit cirenistaines where there woulh
be none in the common-law States.

It Is believed that the following amendment to the bill would eliihinte this
Inequality:

To section 362 of the bill the following should be added : After tile words "'he
following properly" at the very beginning of the new paragraph adiled ly sections
862, Insert the following: ", except property received by deedent fronii a wife
which wls their community property,".

It will be noted that-the effect of this proposal is felt not only as to the estate
tax but also as to the gift tax. If this is not thought desirable, the effect of the
unien iment can be limited to the estate tax by placing It Instead at the conielu-
slon of clause (A) It the pargraph added by section 362.

Another way of achieving approximately hie sane effect as that sought by
tW6 foregoing suggestion would be to allow a deduction under the terios of
the marital deduction for all the community property left by a wife to it husband.
The effect of this, however, would be to eliminate such property from tax even
though the husband survived the wife by more than 5 years. Th, eff ct of tile
suggestion we have made Is to subject the property to tax If the survival excees
* &year period. We would have no objectlonto the Inclusion of this property In
the marital deduction without limitation instead of resort to the approach which
we have used. However, we have been Pirepared to accept this relatively minor
inequality which exists In the comparatively rare ease where tile husband sur-
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vives his wife by lore thn 5 years. The slitlli did not beoml, nute lntil
{ctilon 3012 x lvtls dded el tii t hoor of Itie ] oll.ie. Acordlingly tilt relief il sought

by an amendment to the provision which creates tie Ineiuality.

Mr. JACKSON. Thank you, sir.
The CInRMAbN. Thank you very much, indeed.
(The prepared statements submitted by Mr. Jackson is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF J. P. J.wxsoN, ATroRNEY, OP D)AI.AN, TEx., I1EI'It4,NTINO S TATF,
1111us AIsovIATION oF'IIOUsToN, T:X., TO TiE 8ENAT- COMMII'E, ON l"INANCer

1. The 1142 estate and gift tax aniendiimiOts affecting clmmunilty property
should ibe repealed because--

(a) They are dliserinllatory, conilcatory, and lacking In uniiiformity.
(b) 'lihy relirese'nt it dliect snd liith'e attack on the prOIK'rty laws of a

few States.
(e) They plr'er1rl One r'lt oif taxatlnti fip the ('OmmnIIt-llw States and a dif-

ferent rule for tli cournmunity-property States.
(d) They violate State rights In (hill they levy a sl5elal. diffl'rent, and Inore

burdensome tax simply because tie nmrital and preilerty laws of sonle States
differ from others.
(e) They tax one person on another's property.
(f) Man and] wife are taxed on tile same property, depending, capl'iciously,

o1 which spouse happens to die,first.
(i) Tlvy place oni eoninilty-lrolprty taxpayers bltlrdhis of proof and tra(ng

origins of property whili are lnlos."ill to boar.
(h) 'lhey ervali hlavier taxts Ill tile (Illllll ty-properly States-froml .15

to 85 percent more-thtan In ,other States.
2. While the Income, gift, and estate tax equalization provisions of H. It. 4790

will, for the future, achhlv, ilwiltlla i('lllllity of tlaxtion I ll li Slaies follow-
Ing tile repeal of the 1114.2 initeiidineitg, ill anletldnlltllt to section 113 (a) (5)
of the Internal l]ivolnlte Codei Is Inecessary Ill order herellftler to give to all
taxpayers the sni(' bsl of irolperty for Iluil)oses of t-ll't illg gain or loss
Oil 5le1s after death. TIII ('fil be aeconpliled by prlovildling that tie surviving
spouse's Interest in eoinlnuanit, property should hereafter have its It i basis the
value at tile date of death of flie first spouse.

8. In order to remove the hardship al(d Inequities placed on decedents dying
In the community-property States since-1942, tile 1942 amendntnis should he
repealed retroactively. The objections raised to retroactive repeal are, on ex.
finiltiition, without merit.

4. If the amendinents are not to be repealed retroactively, the following anend-
ments to II. It. 49790 should Ie adopted to inimninze the hardships find to remove
duplication of taxes In the cominunity-property States:

(a) In the common-law States there Is usually no second tax on the death
of tile surviving spouse because of the universal use by tile first decelent of
tile life estate. In the coimiunlty-prolierty States tie 1942 aniendhneits has
taxed tie whole of the community where one of the spouses las died ind tle
surviving spolise lutst pay a second tax oii his death later. Ii order to eqttlize
a1(1 to remove the burden of this second tax tile surviving spouse should be
given a itax credit eqllitll to tilh' Ix llr.'violsly paid oil his property which his
been already taxed on the death of the first spouse.

(b) A retroactive anilildinont i) section 113 (a) (5) Is necessary which would
provide that where the survivor's Interest In connunity property lias been
Included in a decedl nt's estate, sueh property shall lave as Its basis tile value
at tle date of death. This is lees.ary because In tile colunion-law States
Property which lits been subject to estate taxes takes tle value at death as Its
basis.
As a member of the special tax equalization committee of tie American Bar

Association and also as spokesman for the State Rights Association of Texan, I
advocate the adoption of the estate and gift tax provisions of II. It. 4700. My
remarks will be limited to the community-property aspects of the bill.

H. It 4700 provides for a repeal of ie 1942 estate and gift tax amendments as
affecting community property. In fairness to tie community-property States
and as the first step in the equalization of taxes between the States, the repeal
of these amendments is necessary.
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These 1942 amendnents represented a radical depluilp' fron ort hodox estate
taxation. Traditionally, tile site tax had been lai oi property owned by the
decedent which was transferred by hhl at Ills death. Ylie tax was always a
tax on the privihge of traisatit'inlg property at death. '1'hi.4 tradlilonal vaI'elt
was continued as to all States salv, ald extelpt tile (.olllllll IIlt Iliollerty Stlates.
As to the several columtnilty-l)rolperty States, it ilew concept was adopted. For
the coiunittty-laoperty States, the 1042 alnendlllltes undertake to tax a d(cedeat
on property which was. lit aln eCoiiiaale sense. attributable to hll without re-
gard to his ownership (of such'| lroplerly 1111l without regard to his power to tralls-
mit till sanae lit ils death. This slatlle lprovihed that its to plolperty ICllrllllt-
luted during lmarrilge i tile ('olullitll.V-lty States. tie lirst spi ulSO to die
was to be taxed tlereon, whether tlit spOulse was the i-husba l or the wife. Two
ex(e)tions were inade: (1) Anlly Ite11 if ('1llunl1 ill In'-ltY that ils derived
originally from the SllrVivillg Si)IISO'S sepalrate l'lilirt3; mid (2) any lili of
comulilty property that was derived orighllilly tri'l'l li w1l5ges an(1 sillIliltes of

Ihe survivor were to be excepted frol tilX, i lled ilwys tlhlat it le.st fill(-half
or (flat over which tile decedent had a lestamentary power of disjmisi1io slhlii
be taxe(i, whether or not tile decedent was eculcllllliiy resiollsillh for tile
property.

This statute produced for the conlaaualty-property States ulequal trealment,
hardships, and bizarre results. A few typical examles will dennstrale tile
effect of this unique statute. Man and wife were married lit 1)00. Eacih brought
Into the marriage separate properties. These properties produced Income. The
income was community property tinder local law, The income was deposited in a
common bank account and earnings of the spouses through personal services were
added thereto. Other properties were purchased from the mingled funds, either
lit the nane of the husband or of the wife. Such properties were community
property under local law. These properties produced licorme a1d were mingled
with other income and with proceeds from tile sales of other properties. 'This
process continues over a period of 45 years, and one of the spouses dies. Under
the 1042 amendments, every Item of community property on hand will be taxed
to the first spouse to die unless some item of community property is traceable
to the survivor's separate property or separate earnings. The executor under-
takes to make this tracing and finds that a particular Item of community property
was purchased In 1940 with a check drawn oln the common bank account. When
he undertakes to trace the source of the funds that went Into such bank account,
he finds that these funds represented a mixture of earlier funds which have lost
their Identity through commilglilg and changes, additions, ald wihdrawals over
a period of years. It is Impossible in such circumstances to trace the first origins
of this property back through all the mutations of tile past 45 years. Thus, the
whole of the property is taxed to the first to die, whether It be husband or wife,
simply because of the Inability to prove tile origins of the property. This is true
even though In point of fact the accumulations of the marriage were partly
attributable to one spouse and partly to the other. lin disregarding tile property
laws of the State and attempting to set up this new concept of economic origin,
the 1042 amendments place upon the decedents In the comlaunity-property States
intolerable and impossible burdens of proof, with the result that the decedents
are taxed upon property not owned by them, not transmitted by them, and not
economically attributable to them.

Take another Illustration: Man and wife In Texas borrow money, thus Incurring
what we call a community debt. With this borrowed noney property Is pur-
chased. The property enhances In value and the Income therefroat, which Is
community, pays off the community debt. One of the spouses dies. The whole
of the property is subject to tax on the first decedent's death, whether It be ulan
or wife, because this property Is not, under th6 1942 amendments, ascribable to
the personal earnlutgs of either 'spouse or to the separate property of either
spouse. No such result Is produced lit the conlmon-ltw State.

Consider also the case of the rancher or the farmer. When the farmer or the
rancher and his wife were married, they had nothh1g. Tiey both worked hard
and through thrift, Industry, and common labors o the farm or ranch, they
Accumulate together an estate. In the cotumpon-law State, the property Is taxed
to the one who is the owner under State law. But bnder the 1942 amendments,
in the community-property States, the Stat'law is Ignored and the whole of the

.property Is taxed to the first spouse to (le. Should the wife die first, site Is
taxed on the property since none of the Property Is derived originally from the
separate property of either spouse or originally from the compensation for
personal services actually rendered by either spouse. Similarly, should the bul;-
band die first, the whole of the property" Is taxed to him for the sane reasons.
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There are innunerable Instances of this kind. iln all cases where the marital

accumntlatlons are not attributable to the separate property of either spouse
or to the compensation for personal t;ervices of either spouse, the whole %Vill
be taxed, under these amenlhnents, to the first spouse It) (lie. Thus, marital
acctumulations attributable to self-help or stlf-enploynment, to seculatlen, to
gaulling, to entrelreneur activities, partnership operations, property acquired
by way of danages for torts and other claims, property acquired by adverse pos-
session, earnings of minor children, nnd so oin, all represent property whih is
not attributable to either salaries or separate property, and therefore retpresent
coninitinity property which will be taxed altogether to the list spouse to (lie.
Thus, we have a statute which capriciously taxes the husband, should lie tile
first, and tie wife. tiln the Ilentlical properly, should site happen to (lie first.
'ilts, the taxes tire made to depend upon the sheer accident of which spouso
htatppents to die first.

One the gr'ealsl itnltttilitlos producedil by the 1D142 aliendnents is the double
estate tax burden which produces a double tax ot conmmunity property. A
comparable tax Is not borne by tile taxpayers In tile conton-law States. To
illustrate, let us contrast the case (f a ''exas taxpayer with that of a taxpayer
In Now York. Let ns assume that a man tiles In New York in 1945 with til estate
(of a million dollars, attributable to ills own earnings. 1i tiles leaving a typical
will utler which Ill; wife receives the Incone front the property for her life,
with remainder at her teath to the children. Tie overwhltuinng majority of
tesiators in the commaon-law States use this device of It life estitte so as to avoid
the second tax on tle death of the serving spouse. At is death. the whole of
tile estate Is taxed atiti the tax Is $325,000 approximately. At the wife's death
later, tlere Is no tax on tile cessation of her life estate. Tits, ont the death of
Ioth $po(.ses, the total tax pait is $325,000. Assume titls man died hIt Texas in
1945 withl the same estate accumulated lit titt' sanp way. Assune lie left tile
sante will, with tile Income to his, wife for life, remainder to the children. Under
the 1942 anendlitents. the whole of tite property will be eluded lit hils estate,
and he will bear ilte saite tax ns tile tai iln New York, that Is to say, $325,000.
However, the man in Texas eall by Ills will dispose only of his half of the
community property. le may not by ]its will dispose of his wife's Interest In
the community property. She, under State law, must receive her half of the
property outright. There Is no way that lie can dispose of tier Interest or leave
her only n life estate therein. Thus, at the surviving wife's death, her half of
the estate will be taxed, and the tax on this half, or $!0,000, assuming no change
In values, will be approximately $145,000. Thus. the aggregate of taxes paid
on tite (deati of both spouses In New York Is $325.000, wli.reas in Texas the
tax on the two deaths is $470,000. Thus, tite aggregate tax payable in Texas
oil tile death of time two spouses Is approxinmately 45 percent more tit the aggre-
gate tax payable tinder the sane circumstancess Iii New York.

Decedents III tite contnunity-property States suffer another disadvantage
under tie 1942 nmiendnents which Is not borni- by decedentts it other States.
This disadvantage relates to the'btsis for gain, loss, depletion, or depreciation of
property following tile death of one of the spouses. With tile adoption of tite
1942 estate-tax atnendients, no change was oade lit section 113 (a) (5) of
the Internal Revenue Code which prescribed a new basis for determining gain
or loss ott the sale of prolprty transferred at death. This basis is tile value
of tite property ont which estate taxes have been paid. The ltureau of Internal
Revenue has recently ruled that in the counnmilty-property States, the surviving
spouse Is the owner of the property from the moment of Its acquisition and
that as it consequence there is no step-up in basis in tle survivor's half of the
property even though, undei the 1942 amendments the survivor's half Is taxed
on the death of the first spouse to tie for estate-tax purposes. The resilit of this
Is that where property has enhanced lit value, the conmmunity-property tax-
lyers pay heavier Incon taxes tian comaon-law taxpayers under the 1942
law. If we asolne In the million-dollar estate which we have been discussing
that the whole of the estate Is community property and represents oil properties
which have a noiinal cost to the decedent because lie is tile discoverer of the oil,
and It becomes necessary to sell the properties in order to pay tile estate tax
at the death of the husband, this woult mean that the wife's half sold for
$500,000 wold bear an additional tax of $125,000, that is, a 25-percent capital-
gain tax out a $500,000 profit. No such tax would be payable In tite case of an
oil discoverer in a common-law State because, In those States, tile basis for gain
or los8 is the value on which the estate tax is laid. Thus, In the community-
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property States we have total taxes as follows: $325,000 t'state tax paid on the
death of the husband, followed by a second estate tax on the surviving Spouse of
$145,06, lus a capital-gain tax on the sale of property of $125,0X), or a total of
$595,000. '!ils Is $270,000 more than the total of $325,000 payable in the comnno.
law States. 'Thus, tie Texas taxpayer dying since 1942 may be and frequently
are called on to pay iln excess of 80 percent more in taxes than tile coalton.
law taxpayer dying during the same period.

The 1942 amendments have also created considerable confusion and litigation In
the matter of administration of estates iln the comnmunity-property Status. This
relates to te question of who bears the burdens of the Federal estate tax where
the survivor's Interest in the community property lirs heen included it the estate
of the tirst spouse to die. The question, unanswered by the 1942 law, is whether
the dcedent's heirs or tile surviving spouse pay that portion of the tax atrilb-
,itable to the Inclusion In a decedent's estate of the survivor's Interest In tile
property.

Furthermore, the 1942 amendments created considerable confusion In tile
administration and collection of the State Inheritance tax. Our State Inherit.
alnce taxes are tied Into the Federal tax in that an additional Inheritance tax
is levied, measured by the 80 percent credit allowed under tile Federal law.
Where the survivor's Interest iln tile community property has been Included in a
decedent's estate under the 1942 ilniendlents, this operates to Increase Federal
estate tax and correspondingly Increases the 80 percent credit, and this, in tarn,
Increases the State Inheritance tax. Our State laws provide that tis additional
take-up tax equal to the Federal credit shall be borne by those who are legatees
and heirs of tile decedent. This neans that where tilte e'lurvlving siIuse's
Interest il property be Included ill tile decedent's estate, th children and not
the surviving spouse, pay Inheritance taxes measured by the surviving spouse's
Interest In the property.

It is apparent that this unique law directed specifically agaist community-
property States, violates sit least three fundamental principles of sound taxation.

1. It Is directed specifically ani exclusively at the coiniIaltily-property States
and to those States alone. It selects for peculiar tax treatment the property laws
of those States. This, we submit, is an1 unwise and fundamentally unsound tax
policy, and establishes a bad precedent. Laws of properly and of nmrriage should
be left to tile several Slates. Taxpayers il the several States should not receive
radically different tax treatment from the Federal Government merely because
their property or marriage laws may differ from their neighbors. A policy of
selecting particular property aid marriage laws of a few States for specialized
tax treatment lays tile predicate that Congrer.s, through the exertion of Its
taxing power, may regulate all the internal affairs of each State.

2. The law Is urequal and lacks uniformity. For the conunnity-properly
States, and those States alone, the 1942 amendments levy a tax on this novel
theory of economic attribution. In all other States, only property owned anl
transmitted at death Is subject to the estate tax. Community property is not a
different type or class of property. It represents merely real auni personal prop-
erty whici a man and wife accumulate during their marriage, and which the
State law says they own equally. lad Congress provided that in all States in
the Union, all property acquired by either man or wife during marriage, no
matter who is the owner under State law, should be taxed to the first to die, the
law would have been equal and uniform. But this rule Is applicable to a few
States only.

3. In taxing a decedent at death merely because he, many years before, Is
assumed theoretically to have been economically respoisible for the property
which is not owned or transferred at death results in taxing one person oil
another's property. This, we believe, Is fundamentally unsound.

It Is believed that tie 1942 amendments directed specifically at and creating
unique and specialized treatment for a few States should be removed. They
should either be repealed or the same burdens and hardships should, in the
Interest of uniformity, be extended to tire common-law States.

everyone who has made an lndependenti,and Impartial study of tire 1942
Amendments agrees that they should never have b,'en passed. A year ago. at
Atlantic City, the American Bar Association recommended the repeal of these
amendments. This year a special committee of the American Bar Association,
composed of It tax attorneys, 11 of whom were from common-law States, unani-
isoosly recommended retroactive repeal. ,i tax council of tile tax section

unanimously approved the committee's recomlnendation. The tax section of the
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Ame lcan lBar Associatlon unanimously recommended the adoption of this bill,
Including retroactive repeal. The house of delegates of the American Bar Asso-
(iation unanimously approved and urged Its adoption. Many State and local bar
associations have recommended the adoption of the American Bar proposal, In-
cluding the repeal of the 1942 amendments. None has expressed opposition.
Recently the committee appointed to advise Congress on revenue revision, headed
by Mr. Roswell Magill, of New York, has recommended retroactive repeal. Tlhe
House Ways and Means Committee has recommended repeal and the House of
Representatives hits adopted H. It. 4790, which contains a repeal provision. The
administration bill Introduced by the Democratic leader, Mr. Ilayburn, contains
provisions Identical with the estate- and gift-tax provisions of 11. It. 471)0, includ-
ing the repeal provisions.

Apparently, the Secretary of tie Treasury slnds alone lit Ills opposition to
the repeat of the 1942 amendments. It Is (itlicult to understand Mr. Snyder's
opposition ,to tie repeal of these amendments, in view of the I)emocratic bill
Introduced by Mr. Iliyburn lit hisi motion to recommit H. It. 4790 which con-
ained the identical provision to repeal of the 1942 amendments. In any event,

it is apparent front tim, statement made by Mr. Snyder on 'March 1 that he
neither understands the op ration of the community property iaws nor the
,fect of tie 11142 amendmients. Oi page 7 of his statement he refers to the
1942 aniendiens as a recognition "of fundamental similarities in family owner-
ship of property in aill Sttes." This statelnneit by Mr. Sniyder that there is
a fundanental siitliarity in family ownership of properties lit all States exhibits
a startling misconception of tile differences between the coinaton-law and the
coimnunity-property systems. Certainly there is a fudmalental dissimilarity
between the cotmnalty-property law and the common law.

Under the community-ptoperty law of Texts, a man and wife are regarded
as partners. They tire coowners of all properties accumulated during the
marriage, whether such acumulations are the result of the earnings of the
htushnt, the earnings of the v.ife, their joint forts, or the Ilcome from their
respective properties. As a coowner, the wife in Texas, on her death, may
leave ote-half of these accumnulations, even though attributuble altogether to
the husband, to whomever site pleases-to the in-htws, or even to her paramour.
If site (dies without a will, her half of these aecumulations go to ter children,
though they be chihren by a fornaer marriage or illegitimate children. Tle satae
is true it the ease of the hutband's pior death. One-ltdf of the accumulations,
even though attributable to the etirnings or properties of the wife, may ba left
by hin to whom he pleases, and If he (ies without a Will, his half goes to lils
children. During marriage, either spouse ttay not defraud the oilier of his
interest In the accunimuliations, and it husband is forbidden to give the community
property, even though representing his personal earnings, to mother woman.
On divorce, the accumulitions tire divided equally because the parties tire
regarded as coowiers.

These rules tire, of course, different from the laws lit the commtton-haw States.
It Is difficult, therefore, to appreciate the statement by Mr. Snyder that there is
it fundamental similtirity lit fatuily ownership of properties iI all States. Cer-
tainly, there is it fundament.il digitniltrity between the law of Texis and the
law of New York. Inifact, the batsic objection to the 1142 act, which the Secre-
tary falls to perceive, is thit it not only recognizes the futdamenital dissimilarity
in the faintly ownership of property in tie several States, but undertakes to
give spechilized tax trettitent to property haws of Texas and other community
States because they are dissimilar.

Again, it page 7 of his statement, the Secretary, it referring to the 1042
amendments, states that "It increased the transfer tax liabilities of community-
property residents to approximately the level liald by residents of other States,
and generally succeeded in equalizing the trintfer-tax liabilities among residents
of all States." However, any analysis of the practical operation of the 1942
amendment shows how wrong the Secretary is li stating that that law succeeded
in equalizing the transfer-tax liabilities among residents of all the States. But
it Is at least significant to note that the learned Secretary does not contend
that the 1942 amendments tieleved equality. L1e states tat It increased
the transfer-tax liability of comiunity-property residents approximately (though
admittedly not entirely) to the level paid by residents of other States, and that
generally (but admittedly not altogether) it succeeded in equalizing.

Later on the Secretary admits ttiat under the 1942 amendments "some differ-
ences in the hpact of transfer taxes on residents of different States remain," thus
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acknowledging that the 1942 amednients do not achieve eqtuallty. And tii tills
connection lie states that the differences "could be further narrowed by rela-
tively simple amendments with in the fraineworks of tie present structure." It
is to be observed that lie recognizes that there are differences and that these
differences can be narrowed by amendinents, although not elinilunted entirely.
le does not purport to advise how these differences may be narrowed, nor does

lie even suggest that they can be eliminated altogether by any such amendments.
Nor does lie iilienti, what these narrowing aniendnents might he. Time coinnill.
ntty-property taxlinyers have been subjected to the burdens of the 1942 amend.
ments for nearly O years. At no time has tile learned 8eeretairy or anyone wlthii
his Department advocated any amendment to which lie now adverts or inade tny
suggestions as to how these recognized differences ill tax u-ndens aight be "nr-
rowed," much less eliminaed. It Is submitted that a lw so fundamentally
unsound and discriinatory cannot be cured by pmtchwork aniendients the
nature of which are not even suggested by tlue learned Secretary.

The repeal of the 1942 amendments will, for the future. remove the hardships
ant Inequities that have ldaguedf tile ominiunilty-piroperty States for nearly 6
years. Their simple repeal woul confer a slight estate- and gift-tax advantage
to the community-property States-an advantage that grows out of tile difference
In tile prperty lavs of the two systems and froni time fact that In thie colluinilty-
property States the spouses are equal owners anid each many transfer at death one-
half of thie joint aecumulatlonk The equalization provisions of It. It. 4790 would
remove this advantage and serve substantially to equlilfze estate and gift taxos
In all States under the general principle that the estate tax on the half of the
property passing outright to the surviving spouse shall be postponed until tie'
survivor's death, whether that property be acquired by virtue of the Con1nn1111t1 -
property laws or tile laws of (lower, courtesy. iintcstncy, or by virtue of devise #or
beqnuest. Similarly, equality in Income tuxi lion Is neilevil for tile future by the
splIt-income provisions of tile ]Muse bill. IHowever. all :11miulldihlit t' 5(('t ;!mlm
113 (a) (5) of tile Internal Revenue Code is iiuessary to do equity and to Im!itmv,'
equality. This has been adverted to by Mr. llliins. I. It. 4790 presently
exempts from estate tax In the conmon-law States lhe uoperty (up to one-linilf)
that passes to the surviving spouse, but time properly so pasine. thoilch free from
estate tax, takes as its basis for gain or loss the value tit (late of eatlli. hut unier
the bill the survivor's Interest in coiiunnity property. though also free from estate
tax, carries as its basis original cost rather than the value t death. This is
because IT. 11. 4790 does not amiend section 113 (a) (5), and Ilint section provides
for a step-up In basis only In the ease of property received by devise, bequest. or
inheritance. The survivor's Interest In community property is not s' aequireil.
In order to achieve equality tie surviving spouse's interest in community property
should have the same basis as tlat acquired estate tax-free by the surviving spouse
In a common-law State. H1. R. 4790 undertakes to equalize all income taxes 1n1
contains a special provision equalizing capital gains. But laconic til capitll
gains cannot be equalized unless the rles prescribing basls of property is the same
in all Statas."

This equalization can be accomplished as suggested by Mr. Higgins, by amend-
Ing section 113 (a) (5) to provide that property representing the surviving
spouse's Interest in community property shall he considered, for the purposes of
that section, as having been received by way of devise, bequest, or Inheritance.

While H. It. 4700 equalizes estate and gift taxes for the future, it makes no
attempt to relieve hardships of the past. During the nearly t1 years that the 1942
amendments have been in force, ninny taxpayers have died in tile coimmunity-
property States. These have been subject to ill the burdens and Inequalities
adverted to above. Mr. Dunbar of New Orleans will amplify these. It is enough
to say here that many dying since 1042 have been called upon to pay estate taxes
on property not owned, not transmitted at death, and for which they were not even
economically responsible simply because of the impossible burden of proof or
because the community property was of the type which, because not traceable
to the salaries or separate property of either spouse, was taxable altogether to
the first spouse to die. Also decedents have been subject to the double tax burden
described above, which, as explained, has resulted or will result on tile death of
the surviving spouse and on the sales of property after death In taxes over 80
percent higher than those imposed on similar decedents in the common-law
States.
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All of these hardslIps. Inequities, and allititnal tx burdens my be removed
only by a retroactive repeal of tie 1942 anendients. It Is sulmitted that this
harsh and discrinlatory legislation should never hllve ieen enacted and should,
therefore, be repealed ab lillo. It Is to le observed that the American Bar
Assoclatioli ms recommended retroactive repeal, us las also Ile Magill com-

'Three objections Imve be-en male to retroactive repeal. Te first of these
objections Is that the repeal of ite 1942 andmudnts retroactively might serve
in a few elses to revive it tax Jialilly on the otller spouse or the surviving spolse
where ito such tax lilbiility existed under the 1942 amendments. For example,
If the amendments tire repealed retroactively, a husband who has wade a gift
of community prOlerty liind paid gift taxes on both his iiand his wife's share of
coninimilty property will seek ii refund, without interest, oil that part of the
gift tax which was paid with respect to his wife's interest in the property. It Is
sail that retroactive repeal will serve to revive tile tax liability oa tihe wife's
share, sh having paidl no tax wlen the gift was nimde, the husband, for gift-tax
purposes, being regarded its the sole owner. This retroactive tax on her Is said
to give rise to serious (ostitiltona ItiiioIsi.. (Iii the otier hand, it is sug-
gested that if site Is not taxed retroatively, a ltart tif the property, representing
the wife's hilf, on which she has paid no tax, will forever escape gift taxes,
This objetito Is not serious. Tm objtetions could lie inlet by it simple provision
that retroactive repeal slual Inot be tonstrted its gviig rise to or reviving any
tax tMat was itt tie under the 1942 amt'indments. 'This wouhi remove the con-
sltittitonal objection. Then litt order to avoll it windfall or an eseapllg of tax,
It cotilt be provitld t iits iia condition to tie husband obtainIng it refund, either
the wife sliall onsiit to being taxed or tie iniiioiunt of his refund shall be reduced
by the anotnt of tax that the other siponse or the siirviving Spou.se would have
pahl had the 1942 aninlneits never bwe enat'td. A bill ias been prepared along
this lillt wlilch we respectfully submit will elmnate this objection In every
case of any coiiseqtieiice.

A second objection to retroactivlty Is that It will serve for tile period fromn
1942 to date to give taxpayers lin the coinunity-property States aa advantage
over decedents dying In the cotion-tw States (tiriig the sane periotl. It is
trie that there would lie some slight advantage. Thie advantage will slimly le
the natural result of ditf'erences lit State law and the fitet tlMt the spouse In
the Conimn-law State owns and may at death dispose of all his accumulatons.
whereas In the connnunity-lroperty States the spouses own the property equally
and Iiay ach dispise of half.

Moreover, the tax advantage is comlparatively small and Is flr outweigtl
by the hardships that will be perpetuated if they tire not repealed rttrotsctively.
If the alliendinnts are repealed retroactively, the tax advantage to tie Texas and
other conimunity-property States' decedents will, on the deatll of both simases.
In the ease (of a mllloi-dolllir (,state Ite .035.000 or 11 percent in the Textins'
favor. But If not repealed retroactively, the double tax burden above referred t
will mean In suich a case that the Texans on the death of th two spoluss pIaY
$145,000, or about 45 percent more taxes than comparable decedents In New York.

Moreover, where property has leen or will it' sold after the (eati of a comi-
munity-properly decedent, a capital-gain tax will be Imposed which Is not re-
quired i tie connon-law States. This, as shown above, Is because of the basis
provision herelnabove discussed, and may IW the million-dollur estate result In
an additional tax of $125,000 which Is not Ilmposed on the New York state. As
we have stated, Texans amy pay in the aggregate 80 percent inore taxes under
the 1942 amendments than are payable In comimon-law States, Certainly, It Is
better to repeal ihe statute retroactively ind give Texas decedents an l-percent
tax 'advantage than to repeal prosptectlvely and thus place these Texas and
other coninunity-property decedents at a tax disadvantage of more than 80.
percent over decedents In other States.

A third objection to retroactive repeal Is the Impact on the revenue. It has
been said that retroactive repeal will Involve froin 70 to 90 million dollars In
refunds. However, the second tax on the death of the surviving spouse, should
be taken into account. This would very substantially reduce the total net
cost. The acluil difference Invodved sliuhl lie compairatively small.

In tile event the Impact on revenues Is deemed to te an Iisurmontalde objec-
tion to retroactive repIeal, the comnittee may wish to consider a possible substi.
tute to retroactive repeal. Some of the disadvantages a(d double tax burdens.
can be removed short of retroactive repeal by the adotitloit of two siutple anteid-
meats to II. It. 4700.
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The first of lheso llitlliIllelit would be designed to reiiove tile double lax
bur'denl or tile second( tax oillte (ealth otlt, .4111rvlillg 81mimle. Thisll Uolh le

aeeoliplishle(l by giving to the sll'viv'lig , siIlle ii tiix credit III ties, ellv't wilre
the surviving spouise's interest has bell iililded 1I the IrI'st decedelnt's siistll' for
estate tax iurposes. Thls credit whoulih not ie refuilded it thils thine, bit
would be aplilled ilgaillst any estate tlix liblilty on lit, flelith of ile sirvliviig
spouse. This credit would bt without iteiret lld would be allowable onily to the
extent of the surviving spoulse's estate-tax liability. This credit would serve to
equalize the total tax burdens between all States on the tndeath of both Slllss Isicd
would remove the double-tax feature.

The second atendinent should lie to section 113 (a) (5) and would provide
that ili those ,aset; where it dteileit has died since the effective dale of tile
1942 act and there has been included in (lit, deeedcn's estate siny part ofi the
survIving spostis's Interest Ili coiimity property, aiid estate taxes paid thereon,
that the survIvihig spoise's Interest so IInriit(el lit the first decedilit's estate shali
receive as Its basis for gain or loss lrposes the value of the property lit tint dote
of decedent's death. In the common-law States, where the prolierty has been
iiiluded In the first decelent's estate, such property receives a steip)up i basis,
under sectlon 113 (a) (5). If th 1142 aminlinents are not repealed retroactIvely,
a similar changti bi Wisis should be given the survivor's Interest hi coiiimnity
property where such property has iteell hloclded I lilt. decedtli's estate aid
estate taxes paid thereon.

These two anendmneiis to 1 II. 171)0 will not remnov'e ill of tihe obJ'(,tline,
hardshilis, atid turdeiis referred tii abive, bill they will serve 1i a ilegr('e Itf
remove the double tax feature amid IIn a Illllst' serve III eiuillizo Illx's ll
deedelnt's dying ileo 1042.

Drafts of lill Ilniteororating tilt, suggehstl ht previouly mozide have beein s,-
miltled to Mr. Colin F. Stam.

Tho CinmitAN. The next. witness is Mir. James B. Howe.
May I inquiry, Mr. Howe, how long you anticipato it will take youI
Ml.: How. Mir. Chairman, it will take me 10 minutes. I was inad-

vertently placed in front of Mr. Dunbar and I should follow Mr.
Dunbar. With the committee's permission, I would prefer, if you
would allow, to have Mr. Dunbar' first.

Tlio CHAMAN. Let me ask Mr. Dunbar.
Iow long (do you anticipate it will take you

Mr. DUNBAR. 'A r, Cluairlnan, I have the 1942 amendments to analyze.
It will take more than 10 minutes.

The CILMUNIAN. Would it throw you off stride very much if you
testified now?

Mr, How. No, sir.
The CHAnIMAN. Will you please be sealed and give your nnlue,

address, and occupation to the reporter?

STATEMENT OF JAMES P. HOWE, ATTORNEY, SEATTLE, WASH.

Mir. llowt. My name is James B. Howe and I reside in Seattle. I
am attorney for Washington State Citizens Committee on Community
Income and Estate Taxes and I Ril also a member of the American
Bar Association committee on equalization of taxes in conmnunity-
property and common-law States.

My State-the State of Washington-is one of the eight traditional
community-property States. In 1860, when it was still a 'Territory
my Stato adopted tie coinnty It l- property system without thought of
any tax benefit. The cominunity-property system has been an iniegial
part of its basic law ever sinee-that Is to say, for nearly 80 years.

Tito citizens committee which I i'epresent was organized approxi-
liately 20 years ago and all of its members are residents of the State
of Washington. The purpose of'this committee ever silce its organi-
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zation has been to urge that tile community-property laws of any State
be taken cognizance of, and be respected, in tle Federal tax laws.
Thus, the committee is tile States' rights committee committed to tile
defense of the coil ity- property system.

In my State-aid in other commiUity,-property States having sinii-
lar laws-each spouse has all interest In community lr'operty which
is real and substantial. The reality of tile wife's interest has always
beem recognized, andl has always been respected, in the Feleral incole-
tax laws. In the Federal estate-tax laws tie reality of tle wife's
interest has ahvays been recognized, but since 1942 such interest has
not been respected in the Federal estatc-tax laws, either in the State
of Washington or in other coninity-propert.v States. We of tile
conminilmty-jproperty States deeply relnt this dlisrespect, since 1942,
of our basic State lroperty laws, and we are aliried by it, not only
because of its clect ll)On our own citizens but. also because we believe
that if iton( luitn is not. lle, to tlhe extent that attonenient is possible,
what was donlo to the commnunity-p)rolerty States in 11)42 will stalled
as a lrecedet which will oirer encouragemnent to tile never-ceasing
efforts of those who believe that tle answer to everything is lliore all(
more centralized power.

We lawyers. front the community-property States have, been for-
tunate in aicquiring, as colleagues it pon the Aliericau Bar Association
tax equalization committee, men wio have taken it statesmanlike ap-
proach to the probuleni of solvii ig Federal tax inequalities. They are
not men who believe that. the Federal power sloull b2 used to (leytroy
our property system, becaise it. differs front theirs, nor do we of' the
coimnunity-lprol)erty States believe that the federal tax laws should
(Icily their systein equal treatment because it difers front ours. Both
groups believe that. the Federal tax lwsl0hoiild be accoinnodated to
the two property systit, so that the Federal taxes of the citizens of
the several States will be equal, or is early equal is they can be made,
irrespective of i'esilence and notwithstaling difference in local prop-
erty laws. Each of tle two groups is convinced that it is highly
deirable that. tle Federal tax laws should recognize aidt respect, the
basic property laws of each State, whether it be a conununity-property
State or a common-law State.

Tie present Federal income-tax laws recognize anld respect tile in-
terests of spouses in income which is community property. Tle bill
tiow under consideration by Congress, I. It. 4f90, contelniplates that
this recognition and respect will continue, and slcli bill will remove
the income-tax inequality, of which tle common-law States have long
coipjlaiined, by attinii to SpolSeS residlig in coniunon-law States, by
Federal law, such additional privileges is they Ieed in order to enjoy
equality of treatment, with respect to their income taxes. Thus, local
pro irty laws will be respected and substantial income-tax equality
will be attainied.

The present Federal estate- and gift-tax laws disrespect tile interests
of spouses, id particularly tlie interest, of the wife, in community
property, and they have done so ever since the effective date of t
Revenue Act. of 1942. The bill now under consideration by Conigress
would repeal tle alieeiuitents to tile estate- amid gift-tax laws made
bythe ReliUvene Act of 1942, so as to restore the recognition and respect
which was previously accordedl to the interests of tlie spouses ill corn-

7205-48-28
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unity property by the Federal estate- and gift-tax statutes. Such
bill would grant to spouses residing in common-law States, by Federal
law, privileges designed and intended to allow theni to enjoy equality
of treatment with respect to their estate and gift taxes. Thus the
estate- and gift-tax provisions of the bill would remove the disrespect
shown to the local property laws of the community-property States
and at the same time would| provide for substantial estate- and gift-
tax equality.

The members of the American Bar Association tax equalization coni-
mittee are not unaware that there are other means by which the Federal
taxes of the comnliity-property States and the commnionlaw States
could be made equal insofar as money, only is concerned, but. they do
not believe thht mere dollar equality is true equality; aud it is true
equality, insofar as it is attainable, that has been their goal. They
do not believe indeed they are convinced that true equality camot
exist under Federal laws which unnecessarily disregard the basic prop-
erty laws of any State. This is why even those from the common-law
States have been willing not only to agree but alto to recommend,
that the.1942 amendments be repealed, and be repealed retroactively.

The bill now under consideration by Congress provides for the re-
peal of the 1942 amendments, but. it does not provide that they be
repealed retroactively. We of the comnmunitytp'operty States have
always regarded suc i amendments as unjust an( oppressive, and we
have'been offended by them, since the, day they were enacted, because
of their failure to respect our basic profierty'laws. We believe that
we have now demonstrated that such disregard of our State laws
was not only unjust, but was unnecessary as well, and we respectfully
submit that if the 1942 amendments should be repealed, both justice
and the principle.of good government require that they be repealed
as of the day they were enacted.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator George?
Seiator GEORGE. I have no questions.
The CHAIRMAN. I appreciate your having come here, Mr. Howe.
Mr. How,. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Ve will recess until 2 o'clock.
If the remaining witnesses who will testify on this subject will take

advantage of the interval to review their remarks, and eliminate ally
overlapping with the previous witnesses, it would be much
appreciated.

Thank you very much.
Thereupon, at 12: 35 p. in., the committee adjourned, to reconveneat p. mn.)

AFTERNOON SFSSION

<The committee resumed at 2 p. in., after the expiration of the
recess.)

The CHAIRMAN. The meeting will come to order.
Mr. Dunbar is our next witness.
Mr. Dunbar, will you be good enough to give your full name, ad-

dres. and occupation to the reporter?

.346,
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STATEMENT OF CHARLES E. DUNBAR, JR., ATTORNEY FOR THE
LOUISIANA COMMUNITY PROPERTY TAXPAYERS COMMITTEE,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Mr. DUNnIAR. Charles E. Dunbar, Jr., of New Orleans, attorney foil
Louisiana Coninitinity Property Taxpayers Committee, and also a
member of Mr. Higginis' special bar ai;sociation committee on cqualiza-
tion.

The Cn, tINA. We are glad to have you here, Mr. Dunbar.
Mr. DUNnAn. Mr. Chairman, in lairiess to the committee, and in

order to save your tine I will only summarize my statement and argu-
ment at this time. I would ask, however, that my statement be printed
and be available to the committee because it attempts to completely
analyze the bill.

T1lhe CHAIRMAN. lVe will put it in the record in fil at this point.
(The statement is as follows:)

STATEI"ENT AND MEMHANDUM ARGUMENT SUBIMIITe:D TO TIUE F0INANCE, COmmIrrw.:
OF TIlE SENATE, MARCic 8, 1948, IN SUI'PORT OF TIUE RiPEAL OF TIHE 1942 CoM-
MUNITY PROPERTY, ESTATE, GIFT, AND INSIUANCE TAx AMENDMENTS

(Charles E. Dunbar, Jr., John 0. Wisdoin, New Orleans, Lit., attorneys for the
Louisiana Comnunity Property Taxpayers' Conmmttee)

TI'E 19 12 COMMUNITY PARTNEISIIIP AME.NDMENTS TO TilE INTERNAL. REVNI E COa.:
DEALING WITII ESTATE, GIFT,1 AND INHIIIANCE TAXES AE ARBITRARY, UNFAIR,
GROSSLY DISCRIMINATORY, AND CONFISCATORY, AND SHOULD lIE RIETRIIfATIVEI.Y
REPEALED

It is joy purpose to discuss briefly with the committee the neces sity for the
retroactive repeal of the unfair and confiscatory 1942 eomnnunity-property
estate tnd g ft-tax aniendloents. The repeal of these grossly discriminatory
amenduients is provided for i the HMus bill now being considered by your
comioittce. In addition to the American Bar Association, many State and local
bar issecitlIons and other organizations have adopted strong resolutions urging
the repeal of these aniendnients. On the question of tile repeal of these ainend-
merts, lawyers front e-omnion-lw States and lawyers from community-property
States are IIn unanimous agreeluent.

The failure of the Alemb -rs of C'ongress to understand or anticipate the grossly
unfair, ijeonsistent, and Inequitable effect of the 1942 comnmunity-partnership
amendments is perhaps explained by the method of adoption of the amendments.
The amendments, sponsored by the Treasury Departnlent, were hastily adopted
In excentive mssion by the Ways and Means Conmilttee in 1942 as a part of an
emergency wartime revenue measure. No hearing or opportunity to be heard
was g v,-n to tie taxpayers of ct,:-,innity-partnershlp States to explain and oppose
this radical, discrniinatory, and conflcatory system of taxation of comlmunity
rartnershiils. It Is high tini for this great legislative body to undo the harn
It Las done.
Th 1942 eomlunity-pnrtnership aniemnents were proposed and submitted

to the Ways and Melans Conmittee on the erroneous theory that, if adopted, they
would bring about practical uniforml ty in estate taxes in coniiunty-partnership
States and ioncomninnnity.propity States. We believe that the Ways and( Means
oninIttee in 1942, when It approved these amendments, assumed and was under

the Impression that practical unifornilty and equality of taxation was intended
and would be accomp)lished.

As a inatter of fact, as we will demonstrate, the aniendinents were drawn so
thit, instead of bringing about ctquality and uniformity, they have, because of
the Inemsistent theories anl principles of the aniendlnents and their practical
appllealon, actually resulted fi gross Injustice, discrimninati6n, and confusion
ii the eoninumnity-partnership States.
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Instead of estate, gift, and insuratice taxes being equalized by the amendments,
husbands and wives in community-partnership States now bear a heavier estate-
tax burden than husbands and wives in other States. In many realistic respects
the amendments grossly discriminate against taxpayers in community partner.
ship States and create corresponding advantage fit favor of taxpayers in other
States. This discrimination Is an inherent vice In the tax amendments-one
that follows from failure to realize the consequence of Ignoring, ,as the amend.
meats do, local State laws which In law and fact create ownership in the wife
of one-half of the community-partnership property. This fundamental discrlml.
nation Is further aggravated because the 1012 nmendments Ignore the State law
of ownership as a basis for taxation amid substitute new and novel factual tests
of taxation only where larger taxes will be obtained by the Government and at
the same time recognize and apply the local State community partnership law
with regard to ownership when such recognition and application under the facts
Involved will produce the largest tax for the Government. A simple reading of
the amendments will reveal that they contain radical and conflicting theories
and principles in applying the estate, gift, and Insurance tax which are clearly
Inconsistent and which have no equitable basis or reasonable Justification in
principle or practical operation. In short, as we will hereafter demonstrate, the
effect of the amendments Is to apply either the legal theory or the factual test
In each case depending upon which produces the largest tax for the Government
with resulting confusion, Injustice, discrimine lion, and confiscation.

WHIAT T11W 1941 MTATE TAX A3IENDMFNT PROVIDn.

Tihe amendment dealing with the estate tax (sees. 811 (e) (2), 811 (g) (4)
and 1000 (d)) reads as follows:

"(2) Commanity Piterests.-To the extent of the interest therein held as coal-
munity property by the decedent and surviving spouse under the law of any
State, Territory,'or possession of the United States, or any foreign country, ex-
cept such part thereof as may be shown to have been received as compensation for
personal services actually rendered by the surviving spouse or derived originally
from such compensation or from separate property of the surviving spouse. In1, case shall such Interest Included In the gross estate of the decedent be les
lhn the value of such part of the community property as was subject to the
decedent's power of testamentary disposition."

"P(4) Community property.-For the purposes of this subsection, premiums or
other consideration paid with property held as community property by the Insuredand surviving spouse under the law of any State, Territory, or possession of the
United States, or any foreign country, shall be considered to have been paid
by the Insured, except such part thereof as may be shovn to have been received
as compensation for personal services actually rendered by the surviving spouse
or derived originally from such compensation or from separate property of the
surviving ,spouse; and the term,'lncldenta of ownership' Includes incidents of
ownership possessed by the decedent at i death as manager of the community."

"(d) Commu"lty promer.ll/-All gifth: of property held as community property
under the law of any State, Territory, or possession of the United Stntes. or
any foreign country shall be considered to be the gifts of the husband except that
gifts of such property as may be shown to have been received as compensation for
personal services actually rendered by the wife or derived originally from such
compensation or from separate property of the wife shall be considered to be
gifts of the wife."
I The above 1042 amendments disregard the fact that a husb-'nd and wife own

a half each of the community partnership property ns tenants-in-common and
bring the entire community partnership property IntQ the taxable estate of the
spouse who happens to be the first to (lie except (1) property received as cem-
pens.ation for Versonal service actually received by the surviving spouse, and (2)
r operty derived originally from separate property of the surviving spouse. It
8 Important to note, however, that the minimum taxable Vatate, in any ctse, Is
the value of the community property subject to a dmvdent's power of testamen-
tary disposition or, in other words, the undivided one-half of the community part-
nership property owned by the decedent und mr the State law.

I
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SOURCES OF COMMUNITY PASTNiSfRlP PROPERTY

In Louisiana, Insofar as the community partnership property Is concerned,
when either spouse dies, the estate of the decedent consists of only one-half of
the community partnership property. The other half belongs and his always
been owned by the surviving spouse. The undivided one-half of the community
partnership property Is all that the decedent could dispose of or that his or her
heir or legatees could receive, because this is all that the deceased spouse owned
undcr the local Louisiana law and Ience all that he or she could dispose of.

Prior to tile estate tax amendment in the Revenue Act of 1042, tile estate tax
was noplied to community partnership property In the same way that It was to
all other property: Tile tax was measured by the value of the liroperty which
passed by reason of the death of the decedent lit no case was the tax
measured hy property which the decedent did not own at death, anid which the
decedent had never owned. Under the prior law, since each spouse in a
community partnership property State owns one-half of the community partner-
ship estate, and th survivor's one-half is not derived from find had never been
owned by the decedent, the Federal estate tax Imposed upon the estate of the first
to die, whether husband or wife, was measured by the value of decedent's one-
half of the community partnership estate. Upon the survivor's death, the
survivor's half of the property was similarly taxed. Thus the property Interest
of each spouse in the community was taxed oi1 the seine basis as the property
of eny other decedent In any other State (T. D. 2459, T. D. 8138, T. D. 3070).

TIlE 1942 AMENDMNT8

The Revenue Act of 1942 attempts to establish a new and revolutionary method
of taxing community partnership property at death. The act abandons, as to
community partnership property, and as to community partnership property
alone, the test of ownershipi at death, as tile controlling factor in measuring the
tax. It purports to substitute therefor, as to community partnership property,
and as to community partnership property alone, varying uncertain capricious
arbitrary, and confiscatory tests, some applicable iln one case, some lit another.

Section 402 (b) (2) requires that the entire interest of both spouses In all
community partnership property be Included li the gross estate of the first
spouse to die, with two exceptions only: (1) property received as or derived
from compensation for personal services actually rendered by the surviving
spouse; and (2) property derived originally from the separate property of the
survlvimig spouse. Even as to these Items of the community partnership prop-
erty, a inimum of one-half must be Included in the decedent's estate, because
of lils or her power of testamentary disposition over one-half of all community
partnership property.

In the teeth of the State law providing for tile equality of ownership of
the spouses in community partnership earinings and acquisitions, the statute
by pure legislative fiat arbitrarily creates three categories of community part-
nership property for Federal estate-tax purposes.

(1) The first category Includes community partnership properties traceable
to the husband's earnings or to income front his separate property. If the
husband dies first, all of such. community partnership properties must be In-
duded in his estate, but If time wife should ite first, one-half of these properties
Is Includible iii her estate.

(2) The second category Includes community properties directly traceable
to the wife's separate earnings or to Income from separate property. If she
dies first, all of such community partnership properties fall into her taxable
estate; but If her husband predeceases her, one-half of such properties Is
Included in and taxed to lis estate

(8) The third and most Important category, since it usually comprehends
time bulk of community partnership property, consists of all properties not
directly traceable to the earnings or Income from the separate property of either
spouse. As to the community property falling Into this category, the fill
value is included 1In time estate of the first spouse to die. If the husband dies
first, both halves are Included in fits gross estate; If time wife dies first, both halves
4re Included in her gross estate.

It is to be noted, in time first place, that it the creation of the three categories
of comiiunity.partnership property we have described the amendment abandons
and disregards the established rules of estate taxation and arbitrarily disregards
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tine right of each State to determine the ownership of property. It abrogates the
local law, and by legislative flat sets up at least three and, according to tile Gov.
ernment's contention, four different rules of taxation to be applied, depending
upon the circumstances of the particular case.
1. The statute selects ownership or tie power of testamentary disposition as the

taxable event In certain cases. We ntuy term this tine "nilnhinum rule" of taxation
under the statute. A decedent, husband or wife, is always taxed under the stat.
ute on all property which he or she owned, that Is to say, over which lie or she
iad a testamentary power of disposition. Iit ownership Is not nade the sole

criterion or test of taxation, except when It Is profitable to the Government to
apply it. A decedent in Louisiana, more often than not, under this statute will be
taxed on property which lie or site (lid not own and over which lie or shin

, 
had no

power of testamentary dislsition. For example, the surviving husband or wife
does not own, and has no power of testamentary disposition over, the one-half
share of the conmnity property traceable to the decedent's separate earnings
or separate property, and yet the decedent's estate Is taxable on this property,
although he or sie dhI not own Ilf of it and dih not have tine testamentary is.
position of half of It. This Is so because both (-arninigs of each spouse and income
from separate property are--except in rare and special instances---community.
partnership property. As such, the power of testamentary disposition is, of course,
limited as to each spouse to an undivided one-half. And yet the decedent's estate
Is taxable, not for the part owned nor yet for that part testnamentarlly disposable,
but for tile whole. Moreover, where the community property wis acenmnlaaed
my husband and wife In a Joint enterprise operating n fern., or a lnsband and wife
operating a store or other business, or where tine conunnty property was ancu-
mulated its a result of borrowing money, that Is, incurring a comnnity debt, the
conitnunity-partnershlip property is not traceable to or derived from the "personal
services" or tine separate property of either spouse, and yet all of this property Is
taxed inn the estate of Ilw decedent, husband or wife, deending upon the accident
of whichever one dies first.

2. The committee's report Indicates that the theory of the statute Is to tax tile
spouse who created the estate, or, as It states, to tax the spouse to whom the
property is "economically attributable." • The so-called principle of economic
attribution Is Impracticable, unscientific, and unsound. In attempting to base the
1942 Federal estate, gift, and Insurance tax annendnents on tinis novel principle,
tine draftsmen of the anendir.s'nts indouhtedly had in nlilnd tie simple case of a
main employed on a salary who would lie responsible for whatever property Is
accumulated during the marriage. But this Is tine simple, and by no means usual,
case. In a great ntniny types of cases it Is inipossIhle to allocate tine economic
responsibility. For example, there Is no way to apply the principle in tile follow-
lag conmnon classes of cases:

(1) Successful operation of a ranch or flirm;
(2) Successful operation of a store or shop;
(3)"A fortuitous gain, such as the discovery of oil oh comnmnity properly;
(4) Tine development of a successful business started with in loan, tine loan

having been paid off by tine priflts from the business;
(5) Profit from speculation with borrowed funds.

The principle of eeonon.ie attribution In many lpportant situations completely
disregards tine wife's share inn helping establish a coninmnlty estate. Today
women own 60 percent of the wealth in this country. More often thnan not the wife
brings Into tine marriage some property of her own. The Incone from this prop-
erty Is community property, and tinis income and tie proceeds from her separate
property go Into tine family bank account to hell) toward establishing an estate.
Or tine wife, particularly during early ma'rrled life, may be employed, and her
earnings, also community, help the husband In tine making of their first Invest-
mente. Then there Is the shiopkeeper and his ii-Ife, she working side by side with
him In the store. Certainly sine contributes son.ething of economic worth. There
is also the farmer and his wife aind the rancher and his wife. Certainly the wife
Inn all these cases, mure often than not, makes substantial economic contributions
toward saving, accumulatng, and building an estate.

During a long married life both sponges will have made substantial contrlbu-
Hins In one form or another, Their funds have been commingled. Investments
have been made which produce Income. ,;les are made and tine Incomne and
proceeds reinvested, No book have been kept showing their respective contri-
butions, because no accounting between them was Inecessary. All was owned by
them equally.' Under such eirumstah kc, It Is Impossible at the death of one or
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the other of the spouses to take each itea of conuunity property ') band at
death and to say as to their property so intich of It was derived originally from
the wife's earnings or separate property.

The point Is that once we depart from the rules of ownership of property as
established by State law and undertake to substitute the nebulous concept of
econontle responsibility ats the basis for the tax we create untold ncertaintles
antd anatlpi iltles resultihig iII hardship and inequity. Tax law s no less than
crintintl law \rs should be plain, clear, and certain. The rule of econoinle
attribution violates this fundintental prinliepl of sound ttxatio. Iti placing
upon tie executors or every decedent in every comuttity-proierty State the
Intolerable and inipossilble itirdell of tracitg every iteitm of eolintilily property
ott hand at death back through till Its intiations anid changes over a long married
iife to determine its first origins atid ascertii whether the husband or wife
or both were ecoiontically responsible for it, and it what degree, tis law is unfair
and confiscatory. It produces ititliessary Itid expensive litigttioti. It Is ilpos-
sible fairly to administer. Ask ally revene agent charged with tite duty of
extinflnng estate-tax returns it tlh tIontnUntity-roperiy States and ie will t ll
you tit(, law is Inequitable, produces ltirdship, and Is incapable of fair aitinin-
Islratlon.
The anetdttent, however, whei applied does not inake this second test-to tax

the person to whoit propwrty Is economicallyy tutt rillutale"-tle sole criterion
its it lasis for tie tax. It Is only avilled by the statute when it results iU
Increasing the aniount of the tix. For extiple, when tilte colitiity-pmttnetshtlp
property Is directly tratceable to the decedent's separate earnings or to his or her
separate property, and IIe or she dies first, the whole of the conuiiity-ljttrttierslilp
property Is taxed to tit or htr. However, if the noaproducitg spouse (lies first,
the test its to who created the estate or its to whin It Is "economically attributa-
ble" Is abandoned, because if this test ad rule is consistently applied ttere
would be ito tax in the event of the prior death of the nonproducing spouse. Thie
statute undertakes to avoid this result by lirovihing.that lit such a situation, when
the so-called notprodteltg spittse Is the decedent, the test of ownership or power
of testatentary disposition shall apply and the decedtint's estate stall he taxed on
at least one-half of the contunity-partnership property. Moreover, we should
poiht out agailn that if ite Conttinunity-jart nership property Is not traceable to the
conipensation for personal services tor separate property of either spouse and
consists of property derived from their Joint efforts Ili i farming or iterchai-
dising business or front contunity loans, the test of taxing the decedent who
created the estate Is agail abandoned and the tnx Is lflid on the whole estate
without regatid to who produced It, who owned it, or who had the testamentary
power of disposition over It.

3. The thid situatloi lit which the taxes tire imposed by the statute cannot
be explained on either of the two theories we have just discussed, uniely, either
the theory of ownership or the theory of taxing the spouse who created the estate
or to wioit It was "ecottoilically attributable." 'the ttird situation Ihvolves
conniuinlty-prtnership property of tite category we have already described
where the husband and wife, its partners, accutmulate coitituttlty-pmrtntershlp
property not for "personal services" but as a result of firing, tmerchandising,
or any other basiess it which they botht participate, or accumulate such prollerty
as a result of the successful Iivestment of borrowed noney, i. e., coiltitutiIty-
partnerslip debts. In such eases, the first sluatse to tie Is taxed on the whole,
Including tite survivor's one-half share, even though tie decedent had no owner-
ship over the other half or testatnetitiary disposition over it and even though the
decedent was nof tit( creator of tit estate. We tire left to conjecture as to the
reason or excuse for tite tux lit such a case. Apparently, under such eircuin-
stances each spouse Is presutted, In the teeth of both the law and the facts, to
own outright the entire property, aid whoever (lies first is taxed oil nil of it.

Thus, It Is apparent that the statute represents a curious, Inconsistent, and
arbitrary Intermtixture of tests involving recognition of State law at ties tind
cotiplete disregard for State law at other thnes. It adopts one test for tax
purposes under ote set of eircunmstances afind another test under a different
set of circumstances, none of which have any rational or logical relationship or
basis as an excuse for estate taxation. The law of the State Is recognized in
determining the nittliun taxable estate by the provision requiring Inclusion of
ali property over which decedent pmssessed the power of testamentary dispositlo.
The law of tite State Is entirely disregarded lit determitihg the maximum taxable
estate by the provision requiring Itlusion of tie portion of the community-
partnershIlp property always belonging to the surviving spouse.
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The effect of this statute, then, Is to disregard prop,-rty rights; to tax one tax.
payer with respect to the property of another; to tax him on property which he
never owned, which he could no give away, could not and did not transfer at
death, and which he could never convert into his own separate property. It
treats-that Is, conclusively presumes-two separate persons as owning the same
property at the same time. It makes the tax depend on the sheer accident of
which of the two spouses may happen to die first.

For example, the storekeeper and his wife are both regarded as owning at the
same time the entire business, including the interest of the other, and the first
to (ie is taxed on the whole. A farmer and his wife are each considered as own.
Ing the whole of their lifetime savings, and the first to die Is taxed on the whole.
A man or his wife may purchase securities on credit for their common benefit
and pay eff the debt with the Income therefrom; yet each is considered as owning
the whole, and the first to die Is taxed on the whole. In fact, the bulk of all
property In the community property States will be taxed to the first spouse to
die, because most community lartnerhilp property Is not derived from com-
pensation for "personal services" or separate property of Other spnuse, and that
which is so derived usually cannot be tin-ed to such source.

The community-property amendment, if not repealed, will oomletely confis-
cate many estates and frequently will deprive a mann, after a lifetime of labor,
of the right or opportunity to leave anything whatsoever to his children or lega-
tees. This can result when there Is no State rule for apportionment, because
there is no Federal statutory provision authorizing the decedent's executors to
surcharge the surviving spouse's share of the property with any portion of the
decedent's tax, comparable to the specific provision (see. 826 (c)), Internal
Revenue Code, authorizing the executors to collect from Insurance beneficiaries.

For example, if a spouse dies possessed of a one-half Interest In a net com-
munity estate of $6,000,000 In value, and there are no deductions which can be
proved as traceable to separate services or property, the estate tax collectible
for his one-half Interest, but measured by the whole, would be $3,138,200, or
$188,200 more than his entire estate of $3,00,C00. This would mean that the
husband or wife, as the cae may be, would have nothing whatever to leave to
their children or legatees. This would result In the absence of a State rule of ap-
portionment, because the revenue act, although Imposing a lien on the survivor's
half of the community for the payment of the tax and making the survivor per-
sonally liable (see. 411 (b), Internal Revenue Code, app., p. 6), also gives the
survivor a right of reimbursement for any taxes colei-ted for tie payment of the
decedent's tax (see. 826 (b), Internal Revenue Code, app., p. 10). Even If the
provision of the Revenue Act could be construed as requiring a proportionate
contribution between the decedent's estate and time survivor's estate for the pay-
ment of the tax, the effect of the community-property amendment would b,. to
Impose upon the decedent an unfair and much heavier tax and penalty because
of the adding of the survivor's share to the decelent's share of lie eommuinity
In calculating the tax, on account of the graduated estate-tax rates. For exam-
ple, even If the estate tax laws could be so construd as to make each spouse
pay a projiortionate share, fim tie example we have given of a $G,0C0,00 estate,
the totpl tax of $3,138,200 would be diviled between tie decedent's estate and
the survivor's estate, and each would pay $1,59,100. If only the $3,000,000
estate of the decedent were subject to the estate tax and the $3,000,000 belonging
to the survivor was not added to measure the tax. the tax would be $1,20f3,200,
or approximately $300,000 less. In other words, $800,000 would be an arbitrary
penalty imposed on the decedent by reason of including property belonging to-
the survivor In calculating time decedent's tax.

If community property Is given away, the husband may be treated as the
owner of the property and may be required to pay a gift tax on the whole com-
munity, even though the gift to the extent of one-half be to the wife of her
own property, and even though, shortly before, she may have paid Income taxes
on time same property. Thus, the husband may be regarded as the owner and
required to pay a gift tax if a gift Is made during his lifetime (see. 453) ; yet,
if no gift is made and the wife dies, she Is regarded as the owner, and her estate
must pay estate taxes on the same property, always on one-half and more often
than not on the whole (see. 402 (b) (2)), The arbitrary Federal pi-esumption cre-
ated by this statute in contradiction of the State law determining ownership, and
also the difficulty, and in most cases the impossibility, of doing the tracing which
the act purports to permit will, as a geperli rule, accomplish this unlawful and
unjust result.
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In line with the policy of the Treasury Department Ignoring the local com-
munity partnership law, the regulations Interpreting the 1042 community property
estate and gift tax amendments provide that it the event of a dissolution of the
community partnership by the husband and wife a gift tax must be paid by the
husband on the one-half of the property delivered to the wife in connection with
the liquidation of the community partnership, although It Is her property under
the local law, because the statute conclusively presumes that the property received
by the wife Is the property of the husband unless shown to have been received
as compensation for personal services by the wife or derived from her separate
property. The Interpretation of the 1042 community property gift-tax amend-
ment Is announced in regulation 108, section 86.2, of the Federal Gift Tax Act
which provides:
the rule *r* * applies alike to a transfer by way of gift of community prop-
erty to a third party, or third parties, to a division of such community property
between husband and wife Into the separate property of each, and to a transfer
by the husband and wife of any part of such community property Into the sepa-
rate property of either of the husband or of the wife. * * *

It follows front thie above ruling that a gift tax will be imposed If the com-
munity partnership Is dissolved by voluntary agreement as Is lerinitted In the
State of Washington.
When life insurance forms all or part of the taxable estate, there is a veritable

maze of confiscatory and capricious treatment under both the gift and estate
tax laws. Laws of property an(d laws of Insurance are utterly disregarded, nd
time self-contradictory theory of dual ownership Is applied.

If, for examnple, the wife owns as her separate properly a policy of life Insur-
ance on her husband's life and preminns are paid thereon out of partnership
community funds, the husband'must pay gift taxes on the entire amount of
premium payments, since community funds are used to enhance the value of the
separately owned property, even though the gift Is, as to one-half, a gift to
the wife of her own funds, and even though site may have paid an income tax
on the same funds a few days previously. Yet, after having made the gift, the
husband's estate, at Ilis deal, must pay an estate tax on the full proceeds of the
policy owned by the wife and pald for In half by the' wife's funds, on which the
husband Ias paid gift taxes. Previously, insurance proceeds were Included only
to the extent that the decedent paid premiums on the policy, so that, In the com-
munity partnership property States, only one-half of the Insurance was taxable
where the premiums were paid with community partnership funds. (Lang v.
Conmissioncr, 304 U. S. 204; Ioward v. United Statcs, 125 Fed. (2,1) 986). But
under section 404 of the 1942 act, premiums paid with community partnership
funds are considered to have been paid by tho insured, unless, again, sucit funds
are traceable to the compensation for personal services or separate property of
the survivor. Similarly, if a husband in a community partnership State takes
out a policy on his wife's life In itis own favor and pays the premiums from com-
munity partnership funds, her estate must pay tax upon the full policy proceeds,
even though the policy is owned by the husband and lie pays for half of tile cost.

Where the community iartnershlip is dissolved by a separation of property
under the Louisiana law, without a divorce, for mismanagement, or where the
marriage Is dissolved by divorce, the tax is levied as It would have been prior to
the 1942 amendment. If death occurs one moment after separation or divorce,
only one-half of the property Is taxed to the decedent. If death occurs one mo-
ment prior to separation or divorce, the whole may be taxed to tile first to die.
Section 402 (b) (2) applies only to property held as "community property."
After~separation or divorce, even if there is no partition In kind, the property Is
held as tenants lit common and not as community partnership property. This Is,
perhaps, the first time iln history that a statute encouraging divorce or separation
of partnership property has been passed.

Where the spouses move to a non-community-property State, and there invest
the community partnership property brought with them, the law, upon the death
of either, will regard the first to die as a tenant In coinnton owning only one-half
of the property and limit the tax accordingly; whereas if they remain In the
community partnership property State, the whole will generally be taxed to the
first to die. Thus one rule of taxation is applied In community partnership prop-
erty States and another rule, respecting the same spouses and the same property,
is applied in the other States.

For example, the law of a new domicile will not apply the community partner-
,stip system as to property acquired after change of domicile, but it will recognize
that the property previously 'acquired lit Louisiana, or some other community
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partnership property State, is owned one-half by each spouse, as tenants in coai.
nibn, and the wife will be recognized as owner of one-half of tile community
partnership property and properly acquired with tite proceeds of comnmunily
property (Dopas v. Mayo, 11 Mo. 314; Phillips v. Commissioner, 5)1. T. A. 153;
SIu session of Popp, 146 La. 464, 83 Souih 7115; Solicitor's Opinion 121, Internal
Revenue Bulletin, I)econher 1921, p. 107; statement, Conflict of Laws, sces.
292 and 293; Beale; "Conflict of Laws," sec. 292.1). Accordingly, by the amend.
ulents of 1942 Congress arbitrarily disregards the ownership of propL'rty for estate
and gift-tax purposes in only the coninunlity parttnership States, in the very teeth
of the law of thie States involved, while if the same property Is removed to the
other States of the Union, the latter States recognize tile law of Louisiana and
the property rights of the spouses; iand Congress, following tin law of the col.
non-law States, taxes tie former connunity prtiershi) husband aini wife or
the very basis tiat they woulhl and should Inve Ioa taxed on if tile commtaunity.
property estate-tax'samendnnt bal not been adopted. In short, Congress coil
tinoes to recognize for estate-tax pIurlloses the law of comnmon-law States which
recognize In common-law terminology I he hiw of Toisll m ; hut when dealing
directly with Louisiana citizens fill( tilt, sa lilt, propelrty, till, LouAilimna proprty
law will be disregarded.

The preceding sunmnary aind anlysls of tie 1-t2 innlemdnuuelts demonstrate
that they estallsh several novel find wholly ivonsistent, arbitrary, tilt(1 confis-
catory tests of taxation, apparently deiendig upon which test and which set
of eircumstanes produces the largest tax for the Governlent. These incon-
sistent and capricious tests are applied only ill tle comni ty partnershlil Slates.
The statute not only measures one persol's tax by another's iroiperty, it treits two
persons as ownlg at tile same athe tie same property; it completely disregard.q
State rules of property aid applies otte rule of taxation when one spouse dies
and another rule when the other ds. It makes the Incidence of tile tax depend
oil tle sie.'r accident of which of tile two spoitu-i should Iilen to (lie first. It
creates double taxation and will confimctte nylln esta tes.

,Moreover, tIle 1942 community-property anieltdlnet tnderttakes to ascribe sig-
nifl-ance to tile origin of wealth without any regard to tile ownership of Iproperty
either at origin or at death. It undertakes to tax ani individual merely because
his action tay have in fact given rise to that wealth ind 1alo ll calls Where
it did not give rise to It fill, although at time time of Its acquisitions lie dhl Iot
ownI the property attd, at the tite of his death, he Inpssessed no econontle interest
therein. Indeed, tills statute contains all tile pernhiious elents of a retro-
active law. For the first tile It undertakes to make tlte estate ltx delpelid on
the source of fountds used ini acquiring property many years prior to death. It
Imposes upon spouses In the comnilty-pa rtierslip-lproirty States the inlIm,-
sible b'lrden of tracing back through titi' tany transa-tions of it long Ilfetilne
the origi of each item of property oil hintd at death. Ililess this origin Is
traced into the separate earnings or tle separate property of the survivor, tile
estate of the detedent must pay the tax on tlie whole. Even if a successful trt'-
Ing to the survivor coul le accomplished, the deceilent's estate must, never-
theless, phly tite tax on kalf. Never before has It heen intimated ta iltsbliind
and wife nttst between themselves maintain acurate records of their Indivitdal
transactions. This statute then taifes their entirely by surprise and by reaclliln.
back till(] attaching tax sign'fl--ance to methods by which property wiis acquired
many years prior to deatil, It contains nil of tile unjust elements of it retroatilive
tax.

INSTEAD OF PrOIUOSIO VNIFOiMITY, T1 1.12 AMENDMENT IS UNFAIl AND tHOSSLY
iISCRIMINATES AOAIN.T TiE ('tOM MITNITY-PAnTNEtRisttI FiTATES

The 1942 amendment, by Its terits, Is addressed only to ttuuhiitiity-iittrtierslil
property beld uitder tie law of tile conntunitY-ilrtersll States. It ills 111)
operative effect hit other States. It is apparent front the analysis that we have
given that the ptan or tnethod laid (Iowa for comtniitiiity-piartnetrshtip States is
not the same as tle phla or itetthsl prescribed for the rest of the Union. It is
likewise apparent front the express tennis of the statute that time subject of tite
tax Is different li these States front the subJect of tax in tile other States of
the Union.

(a) In all other States tle general plan of taxation Is to tax the transfer of
the decedent's Interest in tite property-tlat is, his ownership thereof at death.

-In tle community-partnership-property States, ownership of property is entirely
disregarded, and the decedent is taxed with respect to property which he never
owned and which he could not transfer at death.
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(b) It IN nlily in tin(, i'innnunl ty-lrtnnn'ill-lirolnerly Stantes that significance
is gi'e to tile origin of tie ri'oplerty. II tile other St es, tile fiat that a (ecedeint
created wwIntit Is ll0t iniade. thew o(eiinIon for ii tnx If he did not own f lie! irotirty
-it ils d'llil I 111iii'liIiX 1 ). 11ut I II t leit- nll t ti ni'nliiin-iui'ii.iriiy StiteS,
tile lniere fict hlint tile Joinit efforts (of the spo( uses created tine weiih Is lile fluf-
ficleul to tanx the pnllise finst dyillig nil t entire proierty eveli though lit such
i,iiplile'; dilath he oi si(. owilnivl onily hli l hereof.

(r) It IN iniiiy ill tle f -nnininltSii-lnilr-tle'silP-nniiei' Stnntiat e hnit a Inlexlinn]n-
doIll Is lidolited to tii' effect (hilt it lnni1n aini wife IIIlI both b lie dinu lit one
and tile Silne thle tin lie t i(, owler if m1l of tii' snile Iiln eit y (I. e., titnit eitnlh
is li n nied ti hi' Ilie iwni'r tio Ilit' M ehnritl'- of theirthye ', p oiir tihit e1tih 14 te txed Oil
tile otler's property. mimiI it'e lnix lldi' to dieln d oi fin tle Al r Ile hhine t of wiliih
.oiollse iiliy lii pnnn ton Mlt.ie Iii-t

(d) It Is oilly Ill flie ,nonmItuill I y-i nn t r hi-s l lirte rly Stintes that i bare cexsit-
thin of* mini nlmgi-ln,1t ovenr ptoperty ninliliilistel-viI for another In linnareintly iide
tine n-eilsinhll for lile imolnsithii nif ine Ihix. lit olher Stite., te ileniti li it part-
ini, thnligh In eW ill(' ii nlliging irtner, lilies nlo I'esli i tine lncluh of ils
Surviving Inirillner's illte'st in his tax lle esti te. Ihi tlit m ii, Stmiles, tine nleth
of in trustee- nines loot resllt ill ll estate tnix Ol slmh trustee's eStilti' neasuredi
by ile heinetii'Ir.,'s Iin'nj ty. liut its l it , nn in ItY -I i l i erty
States, Ibi stiltll e proividei h s Ihmu1t tihe nllnilgin g l ) iirl ner of Ihli' coiinild)i I ill nlr

-

slhm inlly ie tnnxn-ni muI lie sillVilvo's shill', lmii the itlShillil, nix lnltillf'y, niny be
tlxed lit death In Ironety nicely inininigiel Iny him fni- Ills wife.

(c) Nut only Is unnifornity ileinietI Iecalluse Iroini y rights in tile suritling
s10le nie sulnjlhCend ti tie taix, while essA

t
thilly iuleitnical rights Itn the Sinviving

spllse Ill nnnnt-(,oninlniiynroiperiy Stites go free; It i even tlinor' flagrantly
nliild In the neslin-it thit while ilenying reality tin tne wife's rights Inn those
cases where cnc innig thiir suisttlnntility woliln result it exlipnilon, the xtatnte
concededi their Stinstn itlitlity where tine i oncesslon nesilts Iii aiddit lonl taxation.

Thuin, If flit- hiusnmlnI should die flrst, tine full e'ollnnlnlty-nnrtnershil estate IN,
nore nofte iian int, mnnae tintn inenisxIre of tli( tnx, th'rey disregardilg eitirely
the wlfe' half Interest lit such ipropmrty. iut, were the wife ies first, lit least
her half ite'ist, Ibehig tie Iiroperty of which she hns tle testamnn-ntanry dimno-
sition, Is suhjet to tile tlx. Thus tine stttite attalhes enlnxetijuln(-e to owner-
ship oli, w'hein lit' conclessImnin results lii Iincieasied tanxation, hut denles it in tine
converse i-nige. Ii io, other (i xii in li n othir hurt of thie Uliol, save Iin the
cinniiuuulty-pliiitnersill-ir ,rtninty Stiles, does tie law conede or nlenyli te exixs-
ence of piroierty rights solely for tie neamsinI that cinesson or denial eiirieeis
the Tneasuniy inn Ihe tti lulr cse. In llapriciously dellylnlg, or caiiillnSly
insisting lili tile reality of le wife's Inti'rest iceeirdinlg ti tine effect unpon tine
rivelnt', tie 1942 at delimrtx front tine inc.ile of unlnforinllity, sne tine locile
to w hich thnes (I nIlseriil nillitIhins I , are Iim iteid is tihe e nnm nity -n tir neshilpprn p-
erty Stites, fiil tiii're ine it coplnainnralhne provisions aipplille, elsewhere. Coil-
sider igllist tII, cni.(nof tnu(n'lliiirhi' if Loulslnn moving to it nonmnitn hiw
State. (See pp. 14-15, xmnr.) TWi Slate will nenmgilze tinc inlnnut owner-
ship of their Iroinnen, tithnugh the rnroipn'ty iN ix longer conlnunlty property.
At deith they will elh lie talxed on ils or inr half oinly, whereas, If they re-
nitlined Itn Louhnlixinini, the whole wonul have neen taxed to the first toI dIe. A dlt-
ferent n(le o(if minxl x n ix IN pre.'rilied, therefonre. witi I' snecl to the sailnn ix'ronlisn
aud the satw pirioirly erinerly hnecalnse of ti(, lotille.

Colxiler annller examli', lni ictual case arising shie the act of 1942 where
the wife ildi firxt ald all of the connmunity was incnlded by tine taxilg officers
ins i i part of lien gross eStilte, ii it deflelei.y diiiniinind(d mi that account frnti
her executor'. These spouses, suinnIn ifter innllr'inge, purchased on credit it tract
of Ilnd. 'lh ind iininedlately beitame ionnniilnnnt3-pnnrtnership prolnerty. They
farned it, i-inch ictnuallly dolnginhyslinl labor Ili planting and ilarvestling crops.
They prospered, lil for the ]IInil], hnnght ither lands, find ultinllitely a(-canlu-
mted a snliuhtnntlnnl estate, Without either ever having tit tiny iume any separate
properly, anl witionut either having I'tcelviI ivied 'yhilng wlinltxilVer ins cilli ln-
Sition for personal services; hut cah having made i sustantlal contrilbution Iti
direct lbor to th(' acqulition of einch community asset. When the wife dh4ed,
all Iroperty was taxed ins it palt of her gross estate; when the husband dies,
one-half of tine saine property will again be taxed as ti part of Ills estate.

To determine tine geographic uniformity (of this tax, contrast this tax witl tine
tax which would have been levied had these spouses resided lin i ion.coniu-
nIty-property State and had they taken title to the properties acquired as tenants
In common, or'as partners. In neither case would the estate of the spouse first
to die have been required to pay a tax measured by more than one-half of tile
jointly owned property.
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Tie vices of the 1042 amendments may be fArther emlhasilzd by selecting
and giving one or two practical mathemntical examples, froni a multitude which
could be given, illustrating the variety of gross discriminations which are in.
volved Ili tile application of these idefensible aneondments.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. Adams live in Texarkana, Thomas
on the Texas Fide of the street ili a comniunty-property State and Adams on tile
other side of tie street in Arkansas, a common-law State. Thonms and Adams
each buys 100 shares of stock in ibe X Oil Exploration Co,, and each gives Ills
note for $10,000 for the stock. The 100 shares of stock of Thomas in Texas are
coninunity-partnership assets: tie note Is a community-partnersiip debt. hlie
asset In the form of stock does not represent compensation for personal services
actually rendered by Thomas, nor Is it derIved from his separate property. The
10') shares of stock purchased by Adnns, of Arkansas, belong entirely to hilu.
His wife has no interest in them whatever. Adnns' note for $10,000 Is his sepa-
rate debt. Dividends subsequently declared by the corporation are applied to
the full payment of tme two notes. The dividends receive by Tlloaas imid ap*
Eilled on his note are community-partnership property. 'The dividends re elved
ly Adnins and applied on Ills note are Ills selprate property. A large oill field
is discovered and developed by the X Oil Exploration Co. Thomas' stock ins a
nirket value of $0,000,000, and Adams' stock fais a market value of $6l,000,000.
Ti

m wife of Thomas, of Texas, and the wife of Adams, of Arkansas, die on the
same date. Thomas' wife's (-state iln Texas consists of hter one-half partnership

.Interest Ili the $t,000,000 worth of sleek, or $3,000,000. Site wills $3,000,000 to
her mother. The other one-half of the communhy partnership property belongs
to Mr. Thomas and is not a part of tite estate of Mrs. Thomas. It hins always
belonged to the'hiusbiid. Tie tax on the $3,000,000 estate estate of 5Irs. Thomas,
measured by all of the commnnliy partnership property, aiiiounting to $0,000,W),
is $8,138,000, or $1,8,000 more than tha entire value of thil estate of Mirs. Thoias.
All of Mrs. Thomas' eplate Is consumed In the payment of the taxk and nothing
Is left to go to her heirs or legatees.

In the case of Mrs. Adams. iln Arkansas, shep would hive no estate under such
circumstances, and there would be no estate tax. All of the $M,00{,0) of stock
belongs to the husband, in a common-law State like Arkiinis, and would reinil
the property of the husband, free of any estate tax.

Although the example we have given involves the complete confiscation of tihe
wife's estate In Texas and no tax in Arkansas, similar examples of smaller
estates not involving complete confiscation could be given whclh result in partial
confiscation. In every case, with exactly the same lacts and circumamsdices In-
volved, we have time indefensible discrimination which results front the opelailoln
of the 1042 amendments because of their failure to recognize the difference le-
tween the laws of the con-munity-partners hip nd counon-law States.

Lqt us consider one more exaiiple. Tiionias and iis wife, of'Texas, cud Adams
and Ills wife, of Arkansas, living iii Texarkana, accumulate an estate of $1,.
000,000 instead of $0,000,000.

Mrs. Adams, of Arkansas. dies; there Is no estate tax. Mr. Adams, of Arkansas,
dIles later and there Is an estate tax of $325,000. Mrs. Thomas, of Texas, dies;
there Is an estate tax of $325,700. Mr. Thoiias, of Texas, later dies; there Is tn
additional tax of $140,000. The Thonases, therefore, Ili the coimmunity-property
State of Texas, will, under exactly the same facts and circumstances pay an
additional $140,000, which Is nearly 50 percent more Ili estate taxes than the
Adamses iti the nomcomunty-partnershllp State of Arkansas. The two ex-
amples given above are typical. If tie length of this discussion dil not have to
be limited, examples could be multiplied, vividly Ilulstratig tile variety of dis-
ernilnatlon and confiscation which Is Involved under different facts and applica-
tions of tile 1942 amendments. Without giving pyi(tlcal mathelat lel examples,
we have heretofore attempted to suminarize In detail tue multitude of other
inconsistencies and discrimimtions Involved In the application of the 1142 amend-
ments,

?IE Ai.TAcY or T E CONTENTION O. TilE TREASU1yP. DEPARTMENT TIAT TilT, 1042
A&ImNI)URNT WOULD TEND TO lRINO ABOUT UNIPOIIMITY IN FSTATE. TAXATION

The report of the Ways and Means Committee in 1042 states that, in adopting
tile 1042 amendments to the estate tax a4, the Comgress was attempting to re-
move what It deemed to be an undue advantage enjoyed by residents of comil-
*miuilty-partnership States. If It was tho Congress' ai to place the community-
property States on an equality with the common-law States, the statute it qiea-
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tin is wip of tile miurk. Far front P miivning thle tax, Congreas Iim, unitil-
tontlonally andti without knowing the iwlts, sertotialy dhwrlnilml111tod iigaililt
(te ('oiillilllt1ty-piotielity mtlktsi us1 w0 hiive miti aindi hil ininth, tile burden of
esot taxem heavier fit tiieie Mtole tlioi Ili other Sliati-s. Por example, it manu i
NY "'irk ovceuliloteN during inm-rrogeii itnot eotlite of $1,00C,10t), ond ittes
lIii11 It typha'Ii Wilt WliiP'QIiY IlaH wife mee's the, ltioiii from hMR esate
for tier life wIth remainuder to his ehilutren. haN eatato tax 11i $326,M). At his
wlfe'a litter lentli, hotr life Motite terinihnttea aind nto tax Im payable whiein thle
pr1 p111tY paIIwat to tile Chilidren, Cont rast thla with thke Lalailltn eltimxn who
accuimulates (t)e 1111i1 amount and dlea lealving the Moante willl. Under thet '1042
noiudiiiei, it)u wilt paty tle 4111 moniX oit. hisa dethtl us tho eltiroil of Now Yorik,
but ine hisi will p11itaai' hil~ly 11114 hal1f interuet, 1ila wIfe lit ther iatei' du'lttti t1i1u8t
pity tit vitott titx on tier half wittlh aiioulitA to apprlloximalttely $140,0MX. Thoee
tWO HlloUMPto1 i Lo11i11it1110 IllYV togethieri $4M1,000 or nearly 50) Ilerclt miore tlnu
tile Now York spotmes pay. inilarly, If In the 11l 111int' l Iatll, t1le wfito of
the New Yorker diled first there wottit be Ito titx hut her. husanaid Woulid pay
$3'25,700 at lilm Inter, uleiiti If the jLounlavn wife tIled Alpt woutldl 11t1y $3251,M) ita

- egaint tori forl the New York Wife, Iantd her 11IIitilnd ui lttl 1111 f uil4iltilt
$140,M) itt film latter uleithl Agin they iuiy llentlly 110 percent nioro IIiotn tile
New York'h vollp.

lit filly teent, Mith deferentce, Wve Sutitlt that the Veontinltteo spontled to to
llilwllt' oif thle t'i4t1 nature' of tile comniity part nonuili unt muhatt alit aly
meilliir legatl roehttionahilu In) ether Moates, Alitavttige for tlix ptlrposes
itrestpla1mes t hat t. ('li 11 uhIvidilit, hioregii rei lonalilpa orle iaelea'eol atnd
xvenl moire fatvoraihle tretmoat t liat t hat accorded ilittittlitily hlent icit rein.
IlontalIlpam is ltulvlhitlII l ntll n n11111Y flt nati'd, It Ia not 41l1eurlinfln ( to tax
01ii0 Mo~ro I m another If one acttilly owna meore t han the other, IlitabitldH
#til( wives lit the S'mtntypt eal tattes Whom tile loeitl iitaw iiiiki'
I1(rtltltr iAM not ItI tile 141111e a Ituattoit with regard to prlopierty nightm tas hinaolmd
1tti1i wlvea genlerio ly lit other sMt e who 111,1 not pIiIIntners, The fundollleltll
iduliridetlol t'atllrem of f lie shtntlit~liteailpm low clearly that lte

C0iiiitttiii1ty 1)111,1i10e-14l01 letwtoiil 14haltd 111i1i wife i I o iii' it tI eery, hut
lit In aitilitoo ii Paortooel'lilt Iliiiome'i by law wiim Ili unlknownit hile ctiso of
priH'prty rIglita of hiuahitli ond wlvem lIn "otimon-law Statem, This parnoaiip
I nilload by fiii Id4)1tiihIIfl atatlitem u'reiat44 lirdtta1 And 111 iltt01n0. 1114 W 1ll lit
privilegesot nrelation ito lrotlny i'Iglito of humbatuls and wiveto. 'The itoltntlotm
upon1 thle limmnn' IiYi' t l rights fititd tile rights giveni tol wives lit communlttity.
partiiersipjiotm a o ns tiItute linitt ilol dultiillt'aitnd dltadvamitagom wlIlth itre
uniknown it I onmiott-low Htinti', iso fir ita iiitiiial nuI wivi'a are con'ernteil,
And tlo-oo mrit' elilan otttwelghl aly ao'eihleoi Iix eidvit lit ltW

T1'it% reOflteat of olalokhlnt Ion~ In t C41111o b'li ~~lli etweo'e how ~ miiltlpitersl
are taxedi lit ioiiiultHieirt.itara l)8tQtv unaid hotw eapovol or Munlited
imrilors aire toxedl i other Stato'a. Whon tfis teist l plied, It clu'ariv llh1tll''
thot the 10)42 a reelihilantt didh not remove but od'ually crtedti4, dimer~thlitlot

- a" onld oit l getogrolillt. itoiltit,
8M1nce tile law tif vieah late 11itm.0 deterntiloo qultloiii of ownlih', It Ia

litliltrent that It Is Int posill to olitalii ideli'wtt pnat'tivlen reituitt from thto
operatloio tilet Feil eral revenue laws lit eit of the 44 Staites of thep Untitin,
tiilesa (Cellrs Wltlieii to (to vlohl'it't to thet dual climnacter of ot (iovoi'nieet
and the, blotoric lad settled prilellt(hat tlie Federal (iovei'nmnlt ntlat
recornitu inarltiti rights anti the owneriilil) (of proeperty an detlned find1 credited by
toeat 1,1te1 lawo InI the i'iii'oua 811at44.

It Io tilt potuilt' anti speliti provide of the Mtotes to enaoct legisllolln Which
will nifik0 fot' iititiliy o~f thle fotilly Illiu ellniilt'igl fail ,lfe. lIn the exerelito
of tie r lro~ico) Sort itlIit 1)f thla Molts, l(111 before the aioptiont of lily Fetdteal
hIncomet or postt tax liows, Ilave tWsll fit through commuintiity pitrtnei'ship laws, ts
Lo01m111l1ln hit always dello "Iitoe the threat Rnropeiii set foot 1)11 tier sill to tiivl')t
inaibanuin and wives with it cotitiittitiy or pitniershi p of Interest lit to hittiuiitea
Anal 1Innocll tranltlt' Ita of onll oIther, atf well ONi lit thlelr aoelof alla hwrtillI
i'olattitimIhipa nih). conlttiltea a valuable ilftitee In thle recognithuta of tvtiitit
rixlhtmandri In mocliti hlrhgrems It given, pllteuiariy to thle wife, it iloaltln utf
MeVurity antd a Junt, direct. on11 voetd owoort'ahlp lit tile th1nnntl Ritln" remlllting

irluI tio eitoimtvti' of lien 11iu111iitnd1nod herself. It IltVl'ata the wIfet t thte litII ta
o enniity IAnd ittttanetpintes her front thlt) Muiltations 1111 Wtaho of Infe'riority
o l 1101 81h0 WatN MUbt4it4te undter the flleult toittettiahw linlilie, It enatblese
thoi wife to manltain itor soif'i'ipotiti' m, atthitmain holitg with equntlty within hotr
tutbo itoh 111141 1lttif 01111111itit I' tilt Irritait ont whIch otle'rii futly airlqe blweeit

Stbms etsentilly equal bttt occupying jxtaltloita of dottnitcmo or thaeai'e
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The community partnership property system ministers to tile success of family
life. It Is only natural that a wife who has a vested comnmnity ownership In
the earnings of her husband may be expected totake it greater interest and coop,-
orate with more enthusiasm In the activities in which her husband ay be engaged
than will a wife who is by law made inferior and dependent upon her husband's
generosity. Moreover the wife, whether she serves in the homes or in her bus.
band's business, or both, Is in fairness entitled to equal treatment and equal
property rights. These are the concepts which underlie the community property
system.

The policies of the various States which have adopted the conmiunity partner.
ship system Involving tile recognition of these progressive concepts and tihe
attempt to establish a better plan of marital relations in their respective States,
are Justly deserving of encouragement and support. At least such States should
not be thwarted or embarrassed in tile adoption and administration of such po1.
Ieles by any legislation of the Federal Government, which will render less effective
the community property partnership system, or deny to the nienbers of themarital partnership the full benefits and enjoyment of the rights thus established.

It Is of tile utmost importance that Federal legislation shall not entrench upon
this critically Important field of State action or Impede the States in the pursuit
of this evolution In social progress. The fundamental Importance of tile family
as tile basic unit of the social structure of our Nation has long been recognized
and clearly established. It certainly should not be within the authority of the
Federal Government to adopt or enforce legilnatloi which will discourage or
Indirectly annul or Invalidate in any manner whatsoever the legal effect of stat-
utes of the States serving the purpose of social advalcenient In connection will a
question of such vital domestic Importance.

Tihe Treasury I)epartnent, which sponsored the estate-tax amendment, seems
to feel that uniformity is desirable. It is obvious that mathemiatlcal uniformity

cannot be obtained by having Congress, fit the formn of a discriminatory legislative
act, disregard the fundamental hws of some States of the Union and at the same
time recognize the local law of all of the other States of the Union is a guide and
basis for the application of the Federal estite-tix law. If tile Government desires
to tax the separately owned property and estates of both husband and wife us a
whole and as a unit, it Is not fair to attempt to bring about this result by legis-
lative fiat In only a few selected States of the Union.

If mathematical unlformity Is sought to le accomplished, Congress should
adopt tile income, estate, and gift-tax equalization provisions of the pending bill
sponsored by the American liar Association, which place hushands and Wives In
common-law and community-property States oil substantially an equal mathe-
matical basis with regard to Income, estate, and gift taxes. The pending bill
now being considered by youi enmittee contains these provisions which will
accomplish mathenmatical nifqrilty by exeplutliig One-half of file decedent
slmse's property passing outright to tile surviving -siuse wheier by will,Intestacy, or otherwise. 'Thts exemption does not apply to ti' decedent's iilet'in.
In colniulity property, with the result that common-law and coinmnunity.properly
States are gien suhstantiallY the sane uniform mathematical treatment for
estate- and gift-tax purposes.

As a matter of equity and practical effect, the pending income, estate, and gift.
tax equalization provisions mean that spouses In common-law States will not
have to give to each other any ownership whatever in marital property which
they acquire, but will nevertheless enjoy iII the future the same privileges of
dividing their income, estate, and gifts for tax purposes as spouses III cojnmunity-
property States, where tile wife admittedly has a real rind substantial one-half
ownerslil) of the property. Communitly-property States, In accepting this pro-
vision of time equalization bill, justitlably feel that connon-lhw States in tie
future will have a preferred position not only with regard to Income taxes hut
as to estate and gift taxes us vell. This will result hecanse the right to a W0 per-
cent exemption in tile case of income, estate, and gift taxes for married tax-
payers tin tile common-law States will le gi-' en without regard to ownership ofproperty, whereas, in the comnnunity-property States tile admittedly real and
substantial ownership of the wife will not be given the preferred recognition in1
our tax system to whilth it Is entitled and which has been en.loyed in tile past.

The equalization plan set forth inn the pending bill tit least does not dlsrerard
theproperty rights of community-proiiertyiStates. For that reason alone, these
provisions offer a new and fairer solution oftie problem of uniformity. Ioiisi-ana coreniunlty-piroperty taxpayers feel that the 27-year-old cothnnunlty-property
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controversy should be fmilly settled. Tile practical solution and settlement of
dift-ult problems of thil killd Inevitably involve inutual eonessloin and comn-
promise. Louisiann taxpayers are, therefore, lin favor of and are supporting
tile ilnollie, estate, id gift-tax, eqlallzation lrovisgivts of the petndtig bill because
we bellevi, tiha these provisions contain ald relescilt tile fairest a3I4I nnost
practical Imathe mthial solution of it very dillICult and eonfiisihg Nation-wide
jn'b'le tn fill( ('lltrove'sy.

The pletllng bill also (contallins provsions for the repefil of tile 1042 amend-
imeits. ltegardless of whether the universal tiallzation plan, In whole or ini
part, becomes Ilaw, we subnilt hat we have demonstrated that the inequitable and
discrihinatory 11112 (oIliiti Y-iiIty-hlrol)eyrty Iiinietnltinitnts should be reliealedl-atid
repealed retroactively.

Respectlfilly slilitted.
CHARiLES B. DUNBAR, Jr.,
JOHN M. VISDOM,

Atiorticyt for the Iottisixin Com mit U 1 ll I'roprly 7'axPllcrs conitcc.

The only exceptiills to the pli of Ihiithg tilt- tax to property beneticially owned
at death by tilt, de('cedenlt iiiv (1) t 'riisfers Ii conteltion (if fir iit(t,(ded to
take effect li ioession fir tnjylmJllieft it (or after denth, Ittincldhig tralisfer where
postiessloll, use, eiijlliytiient fir Ili'ite is reserved for i (Ih'tVdeIIlt's lifet ile
(see. 811 (c) ) ; (2) transfers where the dect 'dentl reserved Iiwer to a0ntill or
revoke a gift (see. 811 (d) ) ; (3) transfers by deveeill iI) his wife for it third partly
of till estate by tilt, entirely or joint 1teliilty (sec. 811 (c) ). In each' ease the
Inter vivos transfer Is speiflclltty iIch iiiiille, only If lh dectent orig nally
owned the lirollerty fll(t]e Iiimde o4r ilse tlhe Iransfer to be made don:aively
Riil without Considerailon.

Aid. hi e44i( (4st,tile' iliti vivos 1iiiSftr 11111st be ollt Lvi! or testamentary in
cliaracer (e. g., 1roimsfeis III cnt11ei ontht14 or' to Ik' reflect i0l deal l) (or Snllh is
wo0l ilot serve llitally to vest the properly Ili),,sse..lol or tenjoylmlenl uttitil flie
trensferor's dleltti (e. g., Jot estates with surviviorshill, revocable trusts). It
each iiistiiilae i specille stlll 4llry provisloti was e(Icted lo prevent tax avoidance.
These serve to ellvlitaslze tilt, bash character of tlie tlIx is ill excise till th,
prlvilhege( of pisslng property ill deal.

Int the stat, of Roper-s v. hI'lt-*rri, (121 U. S. 4104. 413), Mr. Just ice F,'rantk-
furter, speaking for lhe mliajorlly of tlie courtt , sa l: "'or (it, purlpo~se (if ascer-
taining (ile coruils Oil which 0lt ('sl(1, lonx Is to be assessed, what Is declsive Is
what allies' were it4lt4d il III flislositilln, liilnle by i deiedlnt, Vlue4s wih'b but
for silch (1tspositons coul not ive existed."

The CIAlr ,i, N. You 1111y proceed.
Mr. ])uxNii. At this juncture, since ly colleagues htve covered

SO ]iftny phases of the 1942 alendmlenits 4" result of quest ions by the
committee, I thiiik in ftirnless to the committee I will not go over' this
gromid again. Instead of making 1i rather lengthy preselltiotll, I
at going to simlly til111tlarize ou' objections to til a'Utendments il
a very brief an1d sketchy way in tile light of the conliete argulmens
all illy printed statements.

'Tito objections to the 15)92 ainelidnlellt which I will attempt to s11111-
tntrize Nill fit in With and expillfil til of the illustralions given by 11'
colleagues 1111d those contained ill tIy Wl'ittell silttelent. You w-ill
ltndersttllad am] from this ailysis, I ihiik why ill of the confiscation
t1nd p~a r t

ial confiscation r iesttlts.
These alendmesllt, Mr. Chairman, its Mr. Jackson lilts toil you,

in fairness to tile Ways 4(nd Meains Committee, were sponsored by tile
Treasury Department in 19-12 and adopted ill executive seso"l in a
Wall-ellergellcy bill without our having t opportunity to be heard.
The conn unity-property law is confusing, and we realize probably
that, a mislnderwst1ndin of that lw brought abotit mally of the ill-
colsisteIlcies and inequities, I will altenpt to suilmlmrize.
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A simple reading of the 1942 amendments demonstrate that they
establish three different and inconsistent tests and rules of taxation,
disregarding State law and arbitrarily defining community property
and rules and principles of taxation. The particular rule is applie~l
and the factual test in each case that will produce the largest tax for
the Government. •
The minimum rule the amendments establish is the ownership rule,

taxing the person who owns the property. That is done by taxing
ihe person who has the testamentary disposition of the property. But
that rule is only applied by the statute wheji it results in the largest
tax to the Government. It is not followed when the decedent involved
(loes not own the property. For instance, a spouse who l)roduces
the community property, but owns only one-half of the community
estate, is taxed on all of the property when he or she (lies. If the mai
is a professional man, or the wife an actress, the rule of ownership
is departed from in such cases because only one-half would be taxed
if the statute followed the rule of ownership. The rule of "economic
attribution" is applied and the whole estate is taxed in such cases
evidently because it produces the largest tax.

Therg is a third category of property and test of taxation that I will
speak of in a moment that is not explainable under either the theory
of ownership or economic attribution.

The second theory of the statute or test-and it sounds very plausi-
ble-is to tax the person to whom the property is economically attrib-
utable. But this rule is app lied only where application of the rule
results in the largest tax. If the husband is the producer of the coni-
munity estate, allof it is taxed both his half and tie wife's half when
he (lies. If the wife is the producer through her own earnings, or
otherwise, all of it is taxed. But if the nonproducing spouse happens
to die first, logically you would think there would be no tax at all
under this theory. If you are taxing the person to whom the property
is economically attributable no tax should be due when the nonproduc-
ing spouse dies first. But the amendment abandons that theory under
such circumstances and goes back and applies the ownership theory.
It recognizes and applies the State law and taxes the deceased spouse
on his or her half of the community partnership property. Therefore,
ownership is applied where economic attribution will not work to
produce a tax.

Now, there is a third category, a property and test of taxation ap-
plied by the stattute which is not consistent with or explained by either
of the two rules or tests I have described.

Mr. Jackson referred to it very briefly. This type of comnmuity
partnership property makes up a large part of the community prop-
erty in estates. For example, a'hurband and wife run a store together
or a business. They do not pay each other salaries. It is a joint ven-
ture. It might have been a partnership arrangement in a common-law
State and, of course, the property accuinulated is community Iro erty.
Or they could buy a farm or a plantation on credit which would, be a
community debt and work it jointly. Oil could.be discovered. All of
tei accumulations aid profits are community-partnership property.
For example, they could borrow money and invest it and make large
pro ts on the investment. That is community-partnership property.
They could speculate with borrowed money. The profits would be

*1**
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community prol)erty. -I could give other examl)es, but in the type of
cases I have described the coPmunity-partnership property is not
traceable to compensation for the )elsonal services of either spouse.
It is not traceable to tile separate property of either spouse. It is not
separately economically attributable to either spouse. The third rule
is a rule of taxation applied by the amendment, but it, is not based at
all on taxing tie spouse to whom the property is economically attribut-
able.

The CnHAHlMAN. Senator Overton, we are glad to have you with us.
Senator Ovmrro. Thank you.
Mr. I)UNBA. The whole conminun ity partnership propefty-both

the husband's half and the wife's half-in the type of cass I have
described is all taxed to the first. spouse to (lie without. regard to who
produced it, or who owned it. Both the rule of ownership and the
rule of economic attribution are abandoned. There are no deductions;
in such cases the survivor can claim under tile statute because this
t.ype of community property is not derived from the separate property
of either spouse and is not derived from separate earnings. We are
left to conjecture as to the excuse or reason for the tax ,n such cases.
Apparently in such cases, each spouse is conclusively presumed in
tile teeth of both the law and the facts to own outright die entire
property and whoever happens to die first is taxed on all of it.

I have developed the arbitrary and inconsistent rules and theories
of the statute inl detail in my printed argument. I felt, it would be
helpful here to briefly summarize some of the inconsistencies in order
to explain tile actual illustrations given by my colleagues this morning
and why grossly mnjust, discriminatory, and confiscatory results have
been brought about by the application of the 1942 amendments.

You will note that the statute disregards State law where disre-
garding State law results in more taxes. It recognizes State law where
recognizing State law results in more taxes. The result of the statute
in its tests and tax effect is arbitrary, capricious, inconsistent, and
confiscatory.

I have given many illustrations in my hintedd argument of the
discriminatory and confiscatory results of the 1942 amendments. Mr.
Jackson gave you several illustrations this morning. I (1o think that
the best argument in support of our objections to the 1942 amend-
ments is that our- common-law friends are unanimously in accord with
us as to the discriminatory and confiscatory effect of these amend-
ments.

We have felt ill the past, rightly or wrongly, that we were entitled
to our income tax rights because in the com;mnity-property States
substantial ownership and property rights existed which did not exist
in the common-law States. We realize, however, that mathematically
we have been paying less taxes proportionately than our common-law
friends and, as the chairman stated this morning, this disparity should
be finally settled in a practical mathematical way on an comal basis.
Accordingly our Louisiana committee favors the American BAr Asso-
ciation bill as the fairest and most )ractical solution of the contro-
versy-assuming, of course, in any event the 1942 amendment will be
retroactively repealed.

The CHAI MAN. We spent today, Senator Overton, discussing com-
munity-property problems, and the witness Ihs been discussing the

.72605-48--24
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effect, oi estate and gift taxes of the so-called 1912 anlel(lLielit, alid a
lliihler of suggestions have been imial(1e that thlat siouhi not only be
repealed bit that the benefits of repeal in tile coninnuity-iroperty
State should be made retroactive.

S eiiator OVmilx. I coincide il that view, if I iay Say allyhling.
I am n lad )yoil are here, Mr. ])llnbar.Tile Ci,IRMAN. Yotir views will be Very weClcome.,

Senator OvElrrox. I cOlisidler Mr. I)uiar one of tie lletM-loste(d m11en
in the United States on tillt sullIjtct.

Mr. DuNnlil. I apprecillte tllt vely ImIich ll( wish I deseied it.
Selilitor (Eounmi. Mr. 1)iilmar, do youi go into the equities of l retro.

active provisioll in yolr brief?
Mr. 1 [LNliIi. Mi' . JilckOll goes ilito thai hi his siltellelt thlat is

filed with you ill grellter length, bit, of ollIrs.e, I 1is.ilie thilt, if 1 hae
successfully denlollstrated tihe hieqilitv mid c1 cltiorv resilit of these
Itlllelnhleilts ill n11 arullenlt. it woild follow logicall, fronm thlt, that
Iwo iv e beell ifirly, i1li( illil)roperv tixel, til(i Ifereitialy the
alllen(inie31ts Slollld be repealed real 'l(l civelV.

Sentior (Gomta. I (1o not Ilow, Mr. Ditihiar. wletelrvl' v wOl ld be
altogether J11stified ill inllkilg tlt llssutlitioi. bletiluls, of tile ficlt
thalt a lot of bad taxes have beell reilposed .111u(1 (ll. eqlellt ly tpeiiledl.

Mr. IDuxmui. I realize that, but we ilope we call (elillonlst rlrite, (his is
lllng the worst. Tihaft is, (If coilrse, for you gelt ileen to c'oiside'.
The CiiAlIR3IAN. It ilts beet| suggested, Mr. D)nnImr, if '(oll repeal

this retrolietively that it order to estiilish comntplete eqliiit , yol
should also extelid benefits (If tile split itlcoille to Colnitll llt-ilw States
ret roacti vely.

How does that strike ),oil
Mr. J)UNilA. My altswer to that, of course, briigs lp tile old COil-

tiovel'sy, and I 1al3i'3lot tl''ilg to revive it, hcilllSe I kilow m1y3' COlillilOll-
13iw friends (1o not wholly agree with its. We ill thie ,oliilltnity-
partielslip States have felt that o3r coilIlllllity partlerslip), which is

ntinilOgOs, to a limited l)lrlelil) in3 coinmllolilw States, nmore thai
1tnythl-ili else, has entitled itS to thes o-clille( tax blliieflts because of tie
ownership ant( burdens based on property rights, ill tile colillnilllit3y
States wlhieh do not exist in tile cOlllllO-ilaW States, Similni rights did
Iot exist. Conlol-law States, ill other words, it is-hot discrilninia-
tiotn to tax tie less if I owIl less than yl.0l do, aid we hiave always felt
1we tire entitled to this benefit becau e the Owlershi) of property isl: ifferet in cotlillOll-hiw 3an(1 collilmllity-pinrtlncrshlip stiutes. We Ilavre

paid less taxes to tile Goverlllelnt because (If ollr pectliar laws. As I
said, we feel, however, tills equalization 1lh3 is bioun( to come eventli-
tlly for the reasons, Mr. Cllliairnall, you exlplaitled this Ilorning.

Oil the other 1han1, we feel, if we lire losing what we thought ve were
entitled to its a preferential right. for tile ftutiu , that the retroactive
repeal is very little coml)ensation a1s compared with what, we think
we are giving to our connlioll-lw friejlds, 1llilniei, the right to split
estates and incomes without a(lopting oir i)roliertyriglits uid asslilling
the sanie burdens.

With all due deference, the colimon-law States never wanted to
adopt the connunity-prol)erty system until the taxes became so high
they felt 1131ybe the ilSSilmin -of 01r liroperty )ltr(lels would be worth
while, anid I iun told some of th States lire still debating as to whether
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they want to give their wives half of their future acquisitions in
properly by. adopting the cotnn1unitv-partnershi ) system of law in
order 14) obiain the so-called lax benelits which result.

The CIIAIaRMAN. Sometimes we pass a law where the burdens are not
aisumilled, and the law is declared unconstit ut ional."

Mr. DuNJimi. I have not repeated it here, lut we have demonstrated
to congressional committees and tie Supreme Court in tie past, tie
substantiality anl reality of our laws of property. The Louisiana
Commnity-lartnehiIII) law is real and not a fiction and was not
adopted to avoid taxes or se. how few rights we could give the wife
and still call it a colnluniity system.

We feel in supporting this equalization bill, while it ought to be
worked out in the interest, as you have stated this morning, of settling
a controversy anid equality of taxes, we in the comnmity-property
States are being deprived of a privilege we thought we were entitled
to. Although this is denied by some of our comnoii-law friends, from
our standpoint we are giving them a mathematical tax privilege and
benefit which is not justifiedby their property laws and which is justi-
fied by their community-partnership laws.

That is one of the reasons I would give its to why we are entitled not
only to repeal of the 19,12 amendments, but to a retroactive repeal.

The CIInIMRAAN. Senator Overton, do you wish to ask any questions?
Senator Ovmrrmo. No; I think not.
Mr. DUNBAR. Senator, I might. explain to you the matter was cov-

ered so fully this morning I felt it would be'unfair to the committee
to repeat onr arguments of this morning and have filed a more elaborate
statement on the entire subject and I m now only attempting to sum-
marize the arguments so ably presented byi my colleagues.

The Cma. r.tN. Mr. Dinbar submitted a very fine and full state-
ment which we are putting in the record in full.

Senator (ioaus, I would not be inipressed, Mr. Dunbar, by the view
of tile common-law States that we should go back and give them some
relief. While I am from a common-law State, I do not. think there is
any force in that, observation that. the common-law States should like-
wise be given some retroact ive benefits mller this bill.

I would be wholly unable to see that.
If it, is simply an error in posing rat her a bad law, probably sound

public policy would not encourage giving retroactive benefits because
you would discourage efforts to repeal if possibly, at least by those
people who gather the taxes and who have to lhve them to run the
Government.

But I never thought this was a good law. I did not think it was
when it cante over to this committee, and as you very properly ob-
served, or someone else observed this morning,'it came in ill wartime
and came in at a time also when we (lid not have an opportunity
to go into this particular feature.

The 1942 act, if you will recall, is a rather coml)rehensive act, as I
now recall it, and there were a lot of things in that. act.

We did not hlve time to go into tlis comnmnity-p)roperty provision
that was written in first in the House and then brought over here to
us in the way we should have done.

I (lid not mean to argue against the equity of making this l)rovision
retroeactive in the comnmuity-property States, but I simply wondered
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if you had covered in your brief what you regarded is the essential
equities in making it retroactive.

Mr. DUNIIAR. Seilator George, I have attellipted to as far as I couid
demonstrate that, and I would like to say this parenthetically about
the 1942 situation.

As you know, the 1942 amendment wits passed in executive session
without a bearing, and if "we had attempted to ask our Seators, or
others, to fight ti s on the floor or anywhere, we would have asked
them to do what scented to be an unpatriotic thing at that, tinw,,
because the bill was so comprehensive andinvolved so mnally faxes
we would have been put in a lvsition of allowing our selfish iiiterests
to defeat the war effort.

I think in fairness to us, it should be said that. during normal times
we would have been up here and asked Senator Overton and our
friends to make such a fight, but under the circutaiinces we Coul
not fairly do that.

Senator GEoRoE. I might say, by way of exculpation ftor myself )or-
sonally, we sometimes have peloplo representing the Treasury up here
whoso philosophy I cold never understand.

Mr. )UNDAIR. If I may say so, I have never been able to unde stand
the theory of that law. I cum understand one theory at a time in the
law but not all three of them ap)lving at. the same time.

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the'opl)ortunity of testifying.The CuAmnMAN. 'Ihank you. We ate glad'to have Nt0 11 ere.
Mir. DUNnAR. It was only to save your time that I have not. ehtb-

orated a lot of points.
The C.AInUMAN. Our next witness is Mr. Pierson.
Will you state your name and residence and occupation?

STATEMENT OF OLINT L. PIERSON, ATTORNEY, BATON ROUGE, LA.

Mr. Pirt~sox. Clint L. Pierson, Baton Rouge, La. I am a prac.
timing attorney there.

I htal an opportunity prior to this hearing, after I had asked an
appearance here, to read Mr. Dunbar's brief, and I knew then that
the subject matter was fully covered, and lie gave me the benefit of
his observations of the subject matter that would be covered by the
preceding witnesses.

Therefore, I have decided I would only take a few moments of
Your time, because it has been fully discussed, and I think discussed
in a very able manner.

I do not represent any of the community-property committees. I
ai not associated with them other than that I think the clients I
do represent do subscribe to the Louisiana community-property tax-
N ayers' league, or ami association of which Mr. Dunbar and M r. Wis-

oi tire rl)resentatives.
The CIHAIRMAN. We will be glad to have your views.
Mr. PipasoN. I am a practicing attorney of Baton Rouge La., and

happen to represent two or three successions which are affected by
State taxes tinder the provisions of the 1942 amendments, and hence
my appearance here today to urge the retroactive repeal of that
legislation.
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Since the bill as passed by the House of Representatives repeals
the 1942 amendments, the remarks to follow will be based oln the
assumption (lint those amendnnts will be so repealed.

It appears to me that it would be manifestly and grossly unfair
and inequitable to say that, a widow, whose husband happened to pass
away during the 1942-48 period, should have to pay estate taxes on
her fort ion of the community estate, while other widows, whose hus-
bands died either before the effective (late of the 1942 amendments
or after the effective (late of the repealing statute, would be absolved
from tie payment, of said statute. Certainly they have no control
over the t,ine of death, and it. would be unpardonable to so penalize
those widows because they vere unfortunate enough to have lost, their
husbands during such a short. given )eriod of t ime.

I would like to give the committee the benefit of a direct example
of the effect of these amendments on a widow whlnml I represent, which
I believe will show that those amendments, ai(led and abetted by the
ruling of the Internal Revenue Commissioner, 1947, and the provisions
of other sections of the revenue act that were in existence prior to the
1942 amendment, regarding income taxes, are confiscatory, to say
time least.

The ,mIRmMAN. Is this a ruling in a case of your own or a general
ruling?

Mr. lmhasoN. No; it is a general ruling. I think it was issued in
October 1947.

I very hurriedly wrote the memorandum last" night and I did not
have the benefit of that ruling number.

I heard an example given here this morning by Mr. Jackson which,
I think, fits tie case I am about to give yui as a concrete example
like a glove.

This widow was the owner, under Louisiana law, of one-half of all
the propertyy belonging to the community of acquests and gains exist-
ing between her and her deceased husband.

Among other property was an item of oil royalty and carried inter-
est in lands in Erath Field, Vermilion Parish La.; which were valued
at $200,000 for the widow's one-half interest therein.

In other words, it was worth $400,000 and her half was valued at
$200,000.

Shte had other property, but wve attributed to this property alone
under the 1942 amendments hler estate-tax liability aplproxmmately
$100,000. It migrht have been a little under that, but we tried to break
it down to see what it was.

The CH, RMar. That was a logical attribution; it was not an arbi-
trary attribution ?

Mr. I'mssoN. I tried to figure its worth against the whole estate,
and her estate tax was $114,000, and Ave attributed a little under
$100.000 to be derived from this property.

I have tried to isolate this property for purposes of illustration as to
what would happen under the Commissioner s ruling.

Now, in order for her to raise tile necessary funds with which to pay
her estate-tax liability, it, was necessary to sell these property rights,
and she did so for tie sum of $200,000.

Under the ruling of the Commissioner, her income-tax liability for
the year in which she disposed of that property, profit or loss, would
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be based u)on adjusted cost basis and not the value on which her dstate-
tax liability was computed, as wouli be the case in tile instance of tile
heir or legatee.

Tie other half of the community that would actually be inherited
by the children and legatees, on the other side of the'picture, their
basis would be the $200,000 figure placed on this property in succession
proceedings and in com)utation of estate taxes.

By virtue of that ruling they would have to pay for thai taxable
year-I flo not think the return is filed yet, because the tax is due eMari
15 for 1947-based on long-time capital gain and 25 percent iipo.,d
$50,000 additional on that sale of $200,000 piece of prolerty.

This property, as I have pointed out ill my written statement, wea
on the books of tile connunity tit practically inothing because as in thfie
illustration, again, that, Mr. Jlackson gave, it arose by virtue of pur-
chase of oil leases, taking of oil leases, and purchase of royalty in
unl)roven fields.

And the cost basis to this widow's 1husi)IIIIIl or coiilnhiiiiity when Ile
was living is practically nothing, so to speak.

Since then, it has been, since oil was discovered in there, commuiu-
nitized and combined with other producing royalties and major coi-
panies; the value has risen.

In other words, in that instance, it would take approxinlately $150,-
000 of that $200,000 of the property in order to dispose of her estate
tax liability and ensuing income taxes based on the Commissioner's
ruling of last fall. '

By the time her returns are audited, it wouhl not si-rprise nie to see
the Department contend that the sale was subject to an ordinary
taxable gain, and then sle would be in the hole oii property.

The CHAII'raN. Do ydh have estate tax down there, too?
Mr. PIx, soN. Inheritance tax there, we call it.
The CIA113INx. Is it substantial?
Mr. PmitsoN. Very nominal.
Gentlemen, these 1942 amendments are aimed solely at women

survivors in comnnunity-'prol)erty States. You will know that as a
general rule the widows are least capable of earning a livelihood after
tile death of their spouse, and in most eases must live the remainder
of their lives on the principal of their portion of tile estate. They
should not le put in the same category for estate-tax purlposes as the
children or legatees are put.

The children have a future earning capacity which the widow does
not enjoy in most, vases.
That is a humanitarian interest that is also involved.
I appreciate the o)portunity of being able to appear here today

and hope that my simple remarks will lead you to uinderstanl the il-
equities which would exist if you do not make this repeal retroactive.
. I am confident that you would not wish to penalize the unfortunate

,widows who so happened to lose their nmates during this short tine.
The CiAIRMAN. Any qiestiois, Senator Overton?
Senator OvERTON. No questions.
The CH1AIRMAN. Thank you very much for coming.
Mr. Pi RsoN. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nixon is our next witness.
Will you give your name and residence and occupation to the

reporterV
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STATEMENT OF RUSS NIXON, WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE OF
THE UNITE] ELECTRICAL RADIO AND MACHINE WORKERS OF
AMERICA, CIO, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Mr. Nixo,,. Th'lank you, Senator Millikin.
I all] ls.; Nixon, (ie Wallshilngtont rep.ielIatltiVe of the United Ele-

trical, Radio ai1d Macihine Workers of America, CIO.
The ('nI.il. x. I)o you have a statement that you wish to read?
Mr. Nixox. Yes. sir: I have a statement which is in the hands of the

coli0tI1iit te and fthe clerk, and I wouhl like to submit lhat for the record,
and I Ivill .Sililialarl'ize it exteloliaa11lely.v if that is satisfactory.

The ('nan.t,%N. 'Thla will be all right.
(The st lietiaenit is is follows:)

ST.TEMA NT O1" INDIVIID'.L INCOMFIE: TAX |]IrT'TION ACT OF 11)18 llY ISs NIXONs,
WAsill INGTON IEPFRSENTATIVY. UNITEIEirIif'Al,, IIADIO & .|(AIIIN - \O:li{lIS
OF A.%waic.%, CI). Sunui'rro TO SE:NATi- I'JNANCi: CoMIMITIEF:, M.RCHi 8, 1)48

INTRODUCTION - i iI NFED Fol A SOUND ANTI-INFLATION TAX PileStRAM

Nearly a year has passed since the Congress discussed tx redlI'fiOll. It has
been a year of high intlation, eating away at tile living standards of till, American
peOlle anid the stability of our econoiny. A year has been lost iln which action
might have been started to (ounteract these dangerous trends. It Is all tile
more urgent that constructive Ineasures he takell low to grllnt soie relief front
high living costs 111141 to put consumption Oil ona SolllI, llig-rllince bisis.

The recent break in :mninodlty prices showed the tillsollildliiess of ile present
ecotoie situation. It showed that current levels of l.rodlto, eiphtyiient, and
tIboollie fire Oil a pecartous basis, Rtegreltably It has hiei seized 111111i as a
pretext to abanlon talk of price controls, although the net effect up1)on living costs
has beenl virtually zero. On tile colitarly, It should have served to warn the
Congress that unless anti-inflatiou iieasures are slpeedily ttken, the economy
will Ibecome more find inore vulnerable to severe contraietion lin sales, lrOductlionI,
and employment.

A s0ound( tax-redllctiotl inenslre lIt this line cal li Ilh to gilnt relief fromt
high-living costs find to sustain consumption. Present tuxes (train off too much
purchsing power frol low incomes. That Is the celntlal Issue il tlixati today.
It is the simple Issu1e of whether you grant rellhf excluslvely to the victims of
Inflation, or whether you dissipate nuch of the essential relief lit the form of a
hand-out to the beneficiaries of inflation. That Is 1 silple Issue, aind the voters
will Judge lit Novenber how smarely you ineet It.

It. It. 4794) oI-O:s NOT i'IOVIDE AIe.(.I'.\TF RILI F WIIRI: IT IS NE YI)-:i

11. R. 4790, the proposed Iteptibllican Itevenue Act of 1948, (loes niot ileet tile
needs of tile thnes. It is only a dressed-up version of iI. it. 1, which twice fliied
of passage lst year. The baste criticism which I niide of II. It. I when I appeared
before your colmittee last yeair applies to I1. It. 4710. The bill larovhldQ. relief in
reverse ratio to tile order it whih the tax birdeln Was extended ili vrlite.
Under the misleading slogalln of reducing tile wvartihe tax burden, It leaves Iil'onles
under $5,000 carrying the major share of the tax burden tiey patriotically its-
SUliied in wirtiiie, and five ties tile share of tie Income tlax they liihl Ili 1939.
Whet thte rise Ill living Costs since 1939 is tlken Intoi Ite('oliIIt, the group wh'lose
real icome find living standlards are measured by $5,000 or less today is carrying
10 thues the share of Federal come 'ltxes lpahl by the group with compiharable
living standards in 1939.

The total Federal Income-tlx liability under present law, 21.3 million dollars,
Is 23 times the 1039 income tax. The tax oil incomes uider $5,000--$12,000,000,-
000-is 132 thnes their 1939 tax of $91,000,000. Under II. It. 4790, ilcomes under
$5,000 would still pay 80 timles fis itutch Income tax ai s lit 1939 (House report on
H. It. 470, p. 28).

Clearly, 11. It. 4790 does not begih to reverse the wartime shift of tile tax bur-
den onto low tLneonleH.
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11. R. 4700'REPEALS ONLY A SMALL PART OF THE WARTIME SHIF T TO LOW INCOMEs

In 1939, Incomes under $5,000 paid about 10 percent of Federal Income taxes.
Under present law, they pay about 1106 percent. Under H. It. 4790, they would
still pay nearly 50 percent (table 1).

The shift of tie tax burden to low-incone groups Is shown more sharply If
We compare cinparable levels of real incoine and purchasing power. In1 1939,
an income of $3,000 was worth as much in goods an( services as an lconte of
$5,000 today-due to the fact that consumer prices have subsequently risen more
than 70 percent. In 1939, Incones under $3,009) paid less than 5 percent of Federal
Income taxes, while, under present law, Inconies under ,5,000 pay niure thatn
half of Federal Income taxes. (The proportion of spending units falling under
$3,090 In 1M)39 was about the same as the prolortion falling under $5.000 in 147-
about 00 percent.)

In 1939, there were 0.9 million persons with incomes under $5,000 on tile Fed-
eral tax rolls. Under present law, there aire about 52.3 million. Under H1. It.
4790, the number of taxpayers under $5,000 Is reduced to 44.9 million (table 2).

Comparing equivalent real Incomes, there were 5.4 million taxlyers tinder
$3,000 in 1939, compared with 52,000,000 under $5,000 today.

GREATEST TAX RSiLiF (ilVEN TO LARGEI. INCOMES

The distribution of relief under H. It. 47V0, though not us Inequitable its tiiat
proposed under 11. R. 1 last year, Is still far from equitable. Thet IM percent of
taxpayers in the Income group below $5,000 would get about 72 percent of the
total relief, Instead of 100 percent s their economic need requires. (H. R. 1
gave them 60 percent of the total cut.) Tile average relief per taxpayer is steeply
graded In favor of high Incomes, starting at $01 for the Income group under $2,000
and rising to an average of $4,74) for the Income group over $25,000 (table 3).

At specific Income levels, the relief provided by H. It. 4790 would result In an
increase in spendable income of 3 percent for a family of four at $2,500, ranging
up to 67 percent for a family of four at $500,000 (table 4).

FOUR CENTS AN HOUR FOR WOirKERS-16.40 AN HOUR FOE CORPORATION EXEcUTIVE

If we take a worker with three dependents, earning $2,500 a year (which Is
close to average), the tax iellef under 11. It. 4790 Is 4 cents tin hour for a full
year's work tit 40 hours a week.

For an executive at $25,000 it Is $1.60.
For an executive at $200,00) (which Is about right for the top corporatious

of the electrical industry) te relief amounts to $10.40 per hour.

EXTENSION OF INCOME-SPLITTING TO ALL STATES Is STEP 1ACeKwARD

One of.the most Inequitable provisions of 11. R. 4790 Is the proposal to extend
to all common-law States tile privilege of splitting family Income. According to
the National Industrial Conference Board study, thIs proposal would benefit
about 5,000,000 couples In the 35 nonconmmunlty property States. (NICB Bust-
ness Itecord, January 1948, p. 8.) According to Secretary Snyder's testimony
before the House Ways and Means Committee, Income-splitting would result iln
a revenue loss of $803.5 million-97.5 percent of which would go to Indlvldunls
with net Incomes above $5,000. (Hearings on H. It. 4790, p. 23. In Mr. Knutsoni's
report en H. It. 4790 the loss Is calculated at $601.2 million, but this dops not
substantially alter the distribution of the relief.)

Income-splitting results In no significant saving for any income below $4,000.
Even at $4,000 the saving is only $19; Bhut at $10,000 It Is $342, and at $100,000
It Is $12,854 (table 5). In the income brackets between $13,000 and $100,000
the saving lit 5 years Is equal to a whole year's taxes.

Instead of leading the way toward further tax relief of this kind for the
wealthy. Congress should require mandatory Joint returns in nil States. Accord-
lng to the NICB study, this would affect only 1.4 million couples but would In-
crease Federal revenue by $542,000,000. This should be applied to reducing the
Federal debt or to the financing of Federal housing and other welfare programs.

It. R. 4790 WIDENS TI LOOPHOLES IN ESTATE AND oIFT TAXES

As the minority report on H1. R. 4700 points out, "the proposal for splitting
of Income between husbands and wives has given people residing III community
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property States the opening to seek repeal of the 142 anindnients (strengthen-
Ing tile estate and gift tax system) as the price for acceptance of eqtalization
for Income-tax purposes" (Iteport oil H. It. 47B0, p. 75).

The estate--anti-gift-tax provisions of If. It. 479) constitute a rail on the
public revenues to the extent of $250,030,b0 yearly. An attelilpt Is been
made to justify the elnactnent of these provisions on the basis of the lieed to
equalize the estate- and gift-tax treatment of reTsidents Of coninlnity property
and Coilition i 11w States. As the siateletnt of Secretary Snyder to this colllnittee
en Mutreh 1 clearly shows, Ihep'rovisiolls of the bill colipleteiy fail to acconplish
their alleged purpose. As S cr'tary Snyder's statement further lilnts out,
existing law Iaoduces equality. At best, therefore, tihe effect of the bill Is to
reduce taxes for certain groups under the guise of tax equalization. Although
the Incone-tax provisions of the bill are not til, equitable way to reduce taxes,

they at least provide some mteasutre of relief for low-Incotne groups. The estate-
and gift-tax provisions, however, 'Vould benefit only those with estates of
$60,000 or more, and those who make gifts exceeding $31,00. The bill would
benefit only the cotmparatively wealthy lieople. Thus, the wealthy would not
only receive larger Income-tax rediucilons than are warranted, but they would
also receive substantial transfer tax benelits.

The proposed revision appears to steal front time Insistence of community
property States that time 1142 anlemdments governing tile estate ind gift tax
treatment of conmmunity-property should be rell'aled. l'rior to the enactment
of these amendments, residents of community properly States paid lower transfer
taxes thuln residents of conunon-law States. Congress recognized the inequity
and brought about equality by Increasing the taxes Iyable in conunity prop-
erty States to the level of those payable h cotmtnnt-law States, If the 142
anaendnents are not repealed, the existing estate- and glft-tax system call remain
unchanged.

Even if tHie Congress Is convinced that some statutory canes tire necessary
to produce equality, it is shocking to reduce the taxes of wealthy Iersolt by
$270,000,000 it order to do titis. Alny" changes necessary to produce equality can
and should be made within the framework of the existing system. Unter existing
law, the yield of tie estate and gift taxes, ailsit ,1,e,(),V0 per anutm, .is grossly
Inadequate. The reduction it yield which would result front H. R. 47190, about
one-third of the total yield, woul virtually destroy the transfer tax system.
The aim of Congress should be to strengthen thte estate 4tnd gift taxes, not to
weaken them.

It may e poitte ottt to those interested lit reducing Incomie taxes that they
can succetod fit their desires without lyitg forced to accept the sot-called wealth
splitting provisions of tite bill as the price to lie paid for income-tax reduction.
It is doubtful titt any Mettber of Congress (-':li or will vote against a bill which
provides substantial ticontne-ttx redtctiots merely because til estate and gift
taxes are not also reduced. Mircover if. as appears too be necessary, the'over-all
tax reduction tulst be pruned, the estate and gift tax irtovisions of II. R. 47)0
appear to b a good place to (o so.

WIAT AiOUT rN('OI.RAOINO VENTtURE CAI'ITAL?

I think I tave presented suffi-ient evidence that I. It. 4790 Is basically a
form of catn otIlaged relief for the wealthy. The bill gives low Incomes ittore
relief than was Itroviled ill II. It. 1, enough to tmke It palatable to voters in all
election year. But its chief benefits go to high litcoi u-s.

Tile most poersistent Juistificatlot for this kinlI of tax reduetiot is the argu-
ment that present tax laws stifle investment, forcing corisuratlons to buy plant
and equipten, t out of undistributed profits anitd deprecitatio reserves or through
bank loans anttd bonds, rather than by selling stocks. A. otne NAM official put it
last year, taxes "take front that group of people witt) were nortailiy tie chief
investors of the country practically everything above their absolute living
requirements," with the result ttat "there Is practically no new capital coming
Into industry. Industry is living off Itself, Just as a cattiel, it periods of fatinie,
lives off his huip" (Wilson Baden. director of NAM education and industry
prograta, AP dispatch, Sept. 29, 1917).

I ttink It is Important to take this argunient apart, to show that it is nothing
but a specious plea for further "tax relief for the greedy."

First of all, (1o present tax ltiws actually take from the investing class "practi-
cally everything above their absolute living requiremellts"? As the NAM adlmits,
this class consists of Incotae groups above $10,000, as "relatively Illtle" venture
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capital can be tapped in smaller Incomes (Earl Bunting, NAM president, quoted
In New York Journal of Commerce, August 29, 1047). Taking a married couple
with no dependents, here Is the spendable Income left after payment of present
Federal income tax at various Ilcom levels (Ilouse heartgs, p. 34) :

At $10,000 spendnblh Income Is ------------------------------------ $7, 81gr
At $15,000 spendable lIcone is -------------------------------------- 10.953
At $25,000 siendablhi Income Is -------------------------------------- 15, 918
At $50,000 spendale Income Is --------------------------------------- 25, 205
At $100,000 spendable Income Is --------------------------------------- 31, 872
At $250,000 spimdable Income Is -------------------- --------------. 58..60

For those with more dependents, of course, th spendable neooe world eIm
somnewlat greater.

If these figures of spemdible Iononie after Federal Iiom, taxi.' reli',,at
firb'iglute living requirements," how does the NAM explain thit, fact that tle
Blurena of Labor Statistics found It possible for a worker's family of four to
maintain a 'modest but adequate American standard of living" as of 1hme 11)17
oil $3 000 to $3,500 a year? If It takes upward of $7,N(M) to meet "absolute living
requirements," why do the inembirs of the NAM pay the average nanfacturing
worker only $2,700 a year (at the I)eemnblr 1947 weekly rati) ? How dhl1 the
Nation's families survive in 114 on a median money ini'ome of only $2,300 (Fed.
oral Reserve Bulletin, July 194'1, p. 802) 7

These are serious questlos. I I do not suggest that the great mass of Ani-rlciiti
work,,rs are sieeting their 'absolutie living requirements" on tit, low Incomes
paid them by industry. But. I do suggest that those who have spendable Incomes
anywhere front 3 to 40 times greater are not speaking In good faltii wien they
argue that present taxes take "practically everything above their absolute living
requirementss"

Second, is It tiue that there Is "practically no new capital comnlg inlto Indus-
try"? The SEC reports that corporations issued 6.2 billion dollars in new stocks
and bonds in 11)47, the second Ilighest tota! silce 1929. More than Ialf this
amount was earmarked to be spent on new plants aid i4lulpiineut (Washington
Post, January 29, 19-18). Two-thirds of the total offerings were for new money.
Secretary Harriman told the House Ways and 'Means Coiiinlttee on Jlillary
1), 1048, that "individuals li 1947 added $900,(XH), 0 to their securities srt-
folios, mostly In the#form of stocks" (hearings. p. 151). Life-Iasurnmane coi-
panles, an Important group of Investors, added $2, 00,00,000 to their Investments
In corporate securities. Banks added $400,000,O0.

Those who plead for special tax relief to encourage Investment point with alarm
to the fact that In 1947, corporations obtalsl 118 percent of their new funds
front bank loans and bonds, and only :12 percent from stock Issues. But tile
same liing happened during tie 1920's, without stilling Industry; front 1919 to
1928 only 32 percent of new money was raised through stocks, the siime pro-
portion as. In 1947, an( 68 percent through bonds. As Secretary Ilarrniman
hinted out; one very good reason for this is "tite very cheap money that call be
obtained tit the present thne, and corporation directors naturally are taking
advantage of it" (hearings, p. 105).

Third, is Industry "living off Itself, just as a camel, In periods of fimaio, lives
off is hump"?

What most disturbs the pleaders for tax relief on high icomnes Is the fact
that corporations In 1047 financed their expenditures on business facilities
largely out of undistributed prq fits a|nd depreciation reserves. Out of the $20,-
000,000,000 of corporate funds spent on plant, equipment, and Inventories, etc.,
$14,800,000,000 catte front these two sources, compared with offly $7,200,000,000
raised through stocks and bonds and bank loans (earltigs, p. 150). The view
with special alarm the fact that !in 1946, corporations spent $0,500,M00,000 of their
caPh aild Government securities,

The main point here Is that corporations came out of the war, after tie five
bonanza profit years 1941-45, wlih a pretty big "(anuel's hunip." Even after
spending $0,500,000,000 In 1940, corporation& hell $39,100,000,000 in cash and
Government securities, compared with only $13,000,000,000 in 1939. Corporate
working capital-current assets (cash, Government securities, accounts re-
eivable, and Inventores) minus current liabiltles (accounts payable, accrued

taxes, wages, Interest, and other expenses) as grown without interruption from
$25,000,000,000 In 1939 to $00,000,000;000 In 1047.-

9 .1
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It is no wonder that Secretary Iarriman concluded:
''Since tisiness needs for Investment are being reasonalbly met with no evidence

of it lack of ,eans of fitianclig by lInsiiess, 1 do not believe it Is lneanlogful
to say that there Is it shortage of savings to satisfy busiess needs" (hearings,
p. 153.)

I think these facts knock Into a cocked hit the NAM argument quoted
at tile lwghlltlltg of this ilsclissiot on venture capital. There Is tolihig to the
argument except canotllage for tax relief for high Ilneomes. Our tax system is
actually quite favorable to "velltbre clallal" ; clpitl gains are taxed at the low
rate of 25 percent. while income fromi bonds Is taxaide at regular Income-tax
rates. If inytlhihg is holding Investors buck, It Is not so much taxes its their
own doubts its to the proflitbility of invesilncnt. The main reason there tire
doubts is because there is fear that present levels of prluethit will full. The
maInll reason they may full Is liecausce tile wage onid salary Iticolles of Ihe I)0
percent of the Americant people rare too low to sustain a itllss inarket for the
products of Amerian Industry. hrefort Investors shotlld be out rooting for
tax relief fitl low Incolles, Itistead of seeking to shift more of the tax burden
Olt low I tCOIRteS.

Whent lhe special pledelrs talk of encouraging equity caliltill s0 as i expand
otr productive capitlty. I wonder whom they ihink they tire fooling? Everyoto
knows that fear of excess capacity dolllintles corporate Indust ry. Outr junna-
fflettnirhg uid tuininig illst mls expanded their physical facilities by one-third
during ti, war (Federal leservc Bulhletit, Seltetber li 10, ). 1)68). On top of
that, we have hal 2 years of record Intvestmetit i lnt ind ecjalpnenit, during
1946 ta 1917-suillieetit. it Secretary Ilnrritnat's words, "for replacement and
tiormlunt growth," aid "it also covers sotintl miaklm.m-p of the dellclency acetiiitu-
lated during the war" (hearings, p. 147). Our stito Intdtstry, which expanded Its
facilities Wr percent duttring the war, operated tllst year tit only atout (0-p1rcent
cap:Icity, according ho Wl'rd's Autlo ollve Ieprtirs (Utlled Automollle Workers-
CIO Research report, 3iuay and October, 11147). Tie fear of excess capacity
was clearly show in hUilled States Steel':. 119461 report to stockholders:

"If the record of tie past Is any ineaisure of tie future, United States Steel
has entered it period of peace iln which the long-tern outlook Is for tile average
use of nliollt two-thirds of Its calmlty, with relittively hindequate provision for
future needs havlttg been invade during recent Ieriods of maximum production"
(p. 24).

Th steel pIlce rises of the past year-the latest aitiouced on February 20,
148--reflect Big Steel's policy of "making provision for future tieeds" by high
prices and profits, rather than by expanciog production. When Mr. Grace,
chah'tuatn of Bethlehem Steel Co., appeared before tie Senate Small Business

-Committee ott September 12, 1)17, Ie suggested that Itstead of Increasing Ameri-
can Steel capacity, "We eight to have had double te production Il the ltuhr
(Gerinanty) by this time" (Seltte Snail Business Comiittee hearings, Septem-
ber 11 and 12, 1947, p. 2020).

Secretary Harriman lint the same Idea Ili these words:
"From a business shididoint, Investment lit plant tittd equipment has to Ie

made on the basis of long-term requirements. If it Isn't, the overly expanded
Industries will lind themselves ln/serious dilllcultles in the not too distant future.
The high ratted of growth (of plant and tulpll)nent) from 1922 to 1921) * 0 * was
a sigifitlcant factor to be kept ii mind lit relation to what litippelied 1it 1929"
(House Ways and Means Comnittee hearing, p. 140-147).'

The NAM and othec leaders for tax relief to encourage capital expatisiotn
know very well that industry can't afford to expand iniless it Is sare of a market.
Their double talk really adds ill to a convlnclig argument for the opposite kind
of tax relief they tire asking for.

TIIS IIQUIRSMiNTS OF CONSTRUCTIVE INCOME TAX AtJt'fn1i'ME.NT

We should not wait for another routd of price breaks to convilnce us of'the
futnhtamental unsoundness of our present ecolnilic situation. We should take
steps nmedittely to put consumption oti a sound, 'loig-range Iasis. Tax
reduction coicentrated Ii the lower-incone brackets could be an important
contribution to general welfare ttd economic stability by releasing several
blllon of dollars for consumption of necessltles. When you take $.95 from
a $2,500 Income today you tire literally taking milk from babies-and also
elothlng, education, and medical care.
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I believe we should strive as it matter of principle to, exempt from Federal
Income tax all Income necessary to meet the family living standards of the
ILt and Heller committee budgets. Taxes should be taken to the greatest extent
possible from Income which Is surplus to the needs of human subsistence. That
I the essence of a progressive tax system (cf. TNEC Monograph 20, Taxation,
Recovery, and Defense, p. 00).

During the war we departed a long way from progressive tax principles.
It 1080 a married couple enjoyed exemption on the first .$2,500 of Income.
To give a married couple the same exemptloh today, In terms of goods and
services, would require an exemption of $4,250 to cowrrv the more thon T0-percent
Increase In consumer prices since 1931). Instead, a married couple's exempliol
today Is only $1,000, equal to about :590 It 1039 purchlasing power. Compared
with 1039, a married couple enjoys an exemption Fi terms of goods and serv.ces
equal to only 23 percent of their exemption in 1030.

In the case of n family of four, the exemption In 1939 was $3,800. Tie exemp-
tion today Is only $2,000. In terms of goods and services tihe current exempilon
Is worth only $1,180--or 80 percent of the 198) exemption.
. The first order of business in tat reduction should be to move toward th
more progressive tax system prevailing Ip 1089, Compared with that obJectlve,
the recommendations of the UlP and the 0IO are modest.

We recommend an exemption of $1,500 for a single person. The equivalent
exemption, Its terms of goods and services which the exemption would buy in
1039, would be $1,700.

We recommend an exemption of $8,000 for a married couple. The 1911)
equivalent would tie $4,250.

We recommend maintaining the exemption of $500 for each dependent. ir
a family of four, that means total exemption of $4,000. The 1930 elulvaleu
would be $5,600.

'lig DIN(IM.L ILJ, Is A W IN THE auior oIlcFArlON

In this connection the Dingell bill (H. IR. 4968) must be recognized as a con.
structive, though temporary, step In the direction of providig relief where
relief is needed. According to Secretary Snyder's statement to this committee,
the bill would exempt some 10.342,700 persons from Iederal Income tax In 1040,
and would concentrate 98 percent of the tax reduction proposed ($3.2 billion)
In the Income classes under $5,000 (statement of Secretary Hnyder, March 1,
1048, exhibit 10, p. 89). It also provides a much-needel reentctieut of the
excess-profits tax which "lit view of the record earnings of imine corpora-
tions * * * appears to be a sound solution both on-equity and economic
grounds" (Snyder statement, p. 8). When we consider that corporate Income,
before thxes has risen from 10 percent of private national Income li 1039 to
15.5 percent In 1047 (Survey of Current Business, February 1048, p. 7), It Is
obviously out of. line for corporate Income taxes to contribute a smaller sihare of
Federal revenue In fiscal 1048 than In fiscal 1039 (see table 0, this statement).

The weakness of the Dingell bill Is that It does not provide for permanent,
Improvement In the tax structure by raising OxemptIons. The $10-tax credit
is a one-shot affair and Is given to all taxpayers across the board regardless
of need.

In view of the fact tlhat a large portion of our taxes Is now going to paY Interest
on the Federal debt, which Is in the main a form of subsidy to banks, Insuramnce
eoumpames,.and wealthy Investors, It is time to think of applying present large
revenues to debt reduction. The corporations which are profiting from Inflation
provide the logical source for the bulk of revenue to be applied to debt reduction.

OVR-ALr U TAX rROOMAM

I realise that the committee Is limiting Itself at titls time to reduction of udil-
vidnas Income taxes. However, we cannot ppstpone too long a thorough over-
haulIng of the entire Federal tax structure. As I have suggested, the first step
to such overhauling would be to reesatilsh the more progretwtve tax structure
oft1O8Q, When individual Income taxes, accounting for only 18 percent of Federal
revenue, placed far less burden on low Ingomes, while corporate Incomes con-
tributed a gro4ter share than they lo noy_. 'It Is also 0bvlois that estate and gift
!tMcovtrliuting only 2 percent of, iedMetl,'revenue in fiscal 1048, continue to
be'. o.tlsble form of tax avoldancee uspd by what President Roosevelt, In his
tax'hessage of June 1, 1037, called "upper,bracketeere.1"

'4.
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As a step toward the kind of tax structure which Is consistent with high levels
of production, employment, and consumption, the 1G47 UE Conventlon unan-
mously endorsed the following tax program:

I. That no person shall pay Federal or State income taxes on any Income below
that required to support a decent standard of living. This menns exemptions of
at least $3,000 for married persons, $1,500 for a single person, and $.00 for
each dependent.

2. All taxes on consumption of We fe 61MIles of lds,,sucli as sales taxes and
excise taxes, should be elhnhiigted:

8. To curb the present pftageous profiteering at the exl0nW' of the peol)le's
living standards, the e -profU tax should be restored on a basts similar to
that used duplng the i .

4, Large corporate is should provide a- reater "re of the necessary revenues
of government, lbh gh higher rates of ^orporate Incomeo tax and station of
undistributed profiFe. ,Ruslniie94w rning WIa thed$25,00 P should he encouraged
by reduction of tit: rates. 4b r
5. Loopholes the ese tax uctureshould be c se

datory filing olbsingle ret for a nqp 8tld'b wifelj all Wate, by effective
taxation of eali tal gains,,Y V9 1 0 a tai-fxerapt 5litlef and reductIn of
esatean gf tax exenip loi nto $jO (U i'1v l17-48 . 17).

TABLS 1.--Dh4ribullon of Federal I .c.f burofnr in 1939, under presentsato,
a ~ ndu d 1,.

13 ~~Ptdtgota ItAblit

S Net tc ~,2

Unde,$2000 . . . ..... . I 18.7 1&!

Totl...... . .t..... .................................. .... 4

$,o to StO.o ..................................... ,
iO, to $0,(0 .................... ...................... ....... .0 7..8

1 0to $2,000........ ... 17. 12.3 13.81,000 and over ............... .,. ............ .
Otsa23.8 28.4

Total .......... .................. , W2 43.8 80.6

IAssuming total personal Inome of $209.00O00,000.
Rources: Treasury epart ment, Statistlls of Income for 1942, pt. 1, p. 239; 11. Rept. 1274, 90th Cong.,2d

sa. (report to accompiny i R. 4790, Jan. 27, 148), p. 25.

TAttLr 2.- Number of taxiuiera on Pederal tax rolls

tin thoupandsl
Present ii. It.

Net Income clas 3 law I 40 I

3Uwer $ :,000 .. ................. ............................. 3,410.7 20.913.b I Ta.e
, to . . .............................. P ............... ,00.b 17.199.1 14, s. 9R A M to 6 , 0 0D0 ........................ ............................. 1 , 4 M 4 1 , 2 0 I2. 1 2

Subtotal ....................................................8, 9 .6 82, aM.? 7 44,9 & 6
~i~Otoj~0 ................................ 484.7 1,877.9 I, M.

L100000t, e0 ............ 6,? 872.1 ~72.1
w,Ot an over .................. 44.2 174.41 174.4

Subtotal .......................................... 44M.8 2, 424. 4 2,
Total ............... ................................. 76o . 4,72.9 47,829.0

l sA ning personal incomes of 11 ,oo,oo,000,
Hourcms: 'reaau y Departnet, Statistlos of Ircome fLr 194, pt. 1, p. 2; IT. Rept. 127d, 80th Cong. Id

0045, (rvopt to accompany U. .4790, Jan. 27, 49), p. 28.
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TABIJX .- Ditribitlon of law relief rinder H. R. .47D0

N'erment of Percent of Average re.

Not Income shreient tolnl Ilef iwrtax ayers seller fam.pc)-r

Under . ..000 ............ 3. 10.4 $At
$2.0 o to .o ....................................................... 31.4 27.3 9.M

Under 55,00................................... ......... 95.0 n 9).A

13,O00 to $OU0 ..................................................... 2.9 7. :
00o o $25.oo0 .................................................. .. 2 1 . Wo

$25.0. and over ..................................................... .3 12.7 4.71,o
$.00 and over ................................................ 4.4 24.4 70

I Including total exemption for 7,399,100 laxpayers under 55.000.
Rouroe: 11. Ilept. 1274, Both Cong., id rem. (report to accompany If. In. 47C0, Jon. 27. 1018), 1p. 28.

'AJ.8: 4.-Increasc in iseleil ' IIcome i1c tldr 1. I?. ,479o (narriel oipfc, 2
dt'pcildets)

Net Inomeo before exelnillon

speiidatd lnconme
Ierc i t_ iluereavo

lPrecethiw 11. 1. 4700

.000..... . $2. O) ............
:20................ ::::::... ........... ... 2,4,0, 2,473
00 ................................................... 2,840 2.1' 4
0(D ............................................................ 3,l20 38, 7 5
000 .............................................................. 4,411 4,614 6

80,000 .................................................................... ,70 81_,000.............................................................. 1,40 12,.9 2$.,000....................................................... 425,479 149,4 31

$230.000D:..................................................... 69.626 98,8A21 W
....0............. I..... :................................. 906,300 110,774 4.0

0,000,4 ........................................................... 793,400 150.000 07
1,00.00......................................:.:. 101,11A 207,033 64
000oom....................................... .- 1 72S5,000 1, 164,83M 69

Source: If. Ropt. 1274, 80th Cong., 2d ses. (report to accompany If. R. 4790, Jan. 27, 1948),1). 17.

TAIII.I 5.-IMctOl of incomeic Apllttitig (married couple, no dcIandclnts)

Tax psyahlo
Net Income before exemption T Saving with

Joint return Split return split return

000 ............................................................... $100 $19 .
00 ............................................................... 283 28 .
3O8 ............................................................... 380 380 . 1

000 ............................................................... 68 670 $1
. 0 .................................. ............................. , 5798 700 3!
1000 ............................................................... 1,1048 W 70
000 .............................................................. 1,677 1,387 190
O.............................................................. 2,183 1,843 342

3,50 ............................................................. 9,085 0,470 2.622
0400 ........................... 4 ...... , 4,32 18,724 3,071

I400...................................................2,9 14 l". 8,72 01,0713.0.............. . ................. . .. ,012$ 00,274 12i834, ................................ ............... 148,124 127,082 21,013
...... 407, 466 383,640 23,921839718 818,79 Z3,921or8 Cn.e.r tt o a .704, J1a ,294 3,92

SO0re: H. Reps. 1274, 80th Cons., 2d1 wse. (report tO accompany 1T. It. 4790, Jan. 27, IM1), p. 22.
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TABILE fl.- NOofcc' Of I.''dc'l HOrcastOe

[11111ions of dollars)

Fiscal I10 Flsl11048
Type of tax ------- -- ___.- -

'otal Pemnt 'i'otol I'ercent

Individual Itnine ..................................... 1,029 I Is. 21,951 48.4
Corporate Income, ..................................... 1,277 22. 0, 51% 21.1
galeS a1d o either vxChS'., ................................ 1, 755 30. it 7, 320 16.2
Estte and gift ....................................... . 31 G. 4 862 1. 0
Emiloymenl< ........................................ 711 2 .0 2,410 5.3
Customs .............................................. .310 5. 6 391 .9
Other ................................................. 187 3.3 2.745 0.2

Total ......................................... 5,668 1M.0 45.210f I00.0

Sonros: H titItsttkusl AIroct of the United Slatto, 1047, 1p.320,322; Ifouse Comn IIttee on Waps and Means
hearing on It. It. 4790, Jan. 01 ,nd 1 40 IVIS, pp, 57, 01.

Mafr. Nixox. First, Mr. Chairman, I would like to express Ily appre-
ciation for the opportunity to 11appear again this year before the Senate
Finance Committee oil the tax question.

I alppreciate the attendance of yourself, Senit or George, and Senator
Overton, at this testimony.

It, has been about+ a year since Congress last (liscussed tax reduction
And since I was here to testify.

In thtat year, we have had an experience of high inflation which has
hd an inicreasiugly serious impitet on the living standards of tie
American people and oil the stability of our economy.

It. has cream ted what. the previous witness referred to as humanitarian
problems in terms of mil1ons of American families.

It is our opinion that the develol)ments of the past year have served
to underline and emphasize the general point we made a year ago
when we caite before this committee to testify on what was their H. R. 1.

We feel that this is true because at that tie we emlhasized the very
grave problem of the average American meeting his cost of living
from his income and tax burden.

This, of course, has increased in difficulty as a result of the rise in
prices i the last year.

III addition, a year ago, we emphasized the uncertain prospects of
Continued high production in tile economy, the uncertainty on which
our economy rested ill terms of the future prosperity, an( it is our
feeling that we are even il a more dangerous position as the year has
passed than we were a year ago, and these thoughts underline our
general presentation.

It is our feeling that a sound tax mneasimre at this time can do a great
deal to grant, relief from the high living costs that the average person
is meeting, and to sustain conmsum)t ion. There is no question that tile
present tax drains off too muell purchasing power fr'om the low-income
people.

In tie low incomes, taxation is making a definitee impact on the
healthy existence, on the minimum standard of living of millions of
American families.

We feel that tile readjustment of the tax program so as to l)rovide
this relief is the central isfue in taxation to(lay.

The simple issue is whether relief is to be granted exclusively to tile
victims of inflat-ion, or whetile, such relief will be dissipated in the
form of a hand-out to tile beneficiaries of inflation.
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The basic emphasis I want to viit. hero is thut we should iui0e us
quiclV its possile toward it rt'aljist ilent of o)1' Iix blirldeni so uts to
not iuIIlige oii incoiies of (his grlI), lt%,t Ihe dele'ei, th eil below tihe
lvel adequate to IIuet'. tho asic sttlitrld of l iing 11s it. hIas been
determined bl t llimost sceit ifn', cilflll evnillltion of wiltt It 11111i-
tiollil healthll budget for i faliiily is.1 111%ve eJJlphnJ1iY%1I thlis p i I)ol *b fol't ilt, commlllittee beforev, 111d I
waitt o eliiphulsizte it. agatill, lbecillust. I Illo\ fl lit ill flu. Ininlds of
millions of AniVtqIII01l pe-ople, (lhis is flet issille oi |fillioll, IIllIl lhis is

the IUiiiltnii ariJn is.sule tliat we hve to fia ce whlin we 1i11kt the dilliult
choice, of which family curI-ries Ille load.

I would like to Sa1' it word oil the (lit Slioil tif ilcolie-plittiilg for
tIll Stales, lild th Ol; n (liqlest ion of estlte ind l girt Iixe5.

I know you I't, ben listening today to it group of ben who nr0
eX/erts ill discussing so11 of tle tethlicllit ie.s Of I hit'e Iwo proposls.

V do not, wallt to atleill t to disisss t I technicialities, lt I walit to
make this poi t, lit hot Ih te plroosls to apply I iIiiildultory joint
returns ill all Stites, or to ptleile tlhe nIoIn I t(;ry joint retill-'i ill il

'tits, anl to widel'ile loopliolths in fl-' esIxt t' aiI gift tlixes, ale
roq.rmSive mtioves in otir I proposals.

'Ito reason they are regressiv- is thlt the relief they would bring is
concentrated exehisively in the upper-icone bralckts Of ollr lopll-
lation.

As Secretnry Synder testified before the House Ways ind Means
Coalilttee, inconie sjlittiiig would result ill a revenue loss of more
than $803,000,000. Ninety-seveii Mid one-lilf percent of that, would
go to individuals with n(t incomes above $,,000.

We subnlit t hat ill et'olii isil tlltlnit(s s8ii'li us we ft'e ht oid ill

lils Country to initiate a tllx a1djlst ieiit which is So completely to the
benefit, of lie hligh-income brackets of olir count ry is t'oll iary to Wililt
is iieeded, both in teiris of staiilalds of living of (ihe people iind ill the
]health of the ecoilloly.

The aIrtrllelr it is oftell illde tlit, t his leds to lie dolt for purposes
of equalization.

It is a. curious alproach to the l)roblem of equalization. It is a
problem of equalization in which tlie tail is boiig asked to wag tIn

'here are 35 noi-colniuniiiity-l)irol)erty States, and the 35 are being
used to change in order to adjust to the condition in the 13. It woldt
seem more logical from my point of viuw to ask (lie 13 to make the
clnge it it is equalization we are interested in.

The CHAIRMAN. I might say that Congress has attempted that set-
Pral times without success.

Mr. NIXON. Thus far, the reverse has been attempted as well as that
also, and without success, and the ,problem still rests with the Con-
gr s--which way are you going to Junll)?

I have noticed with a good deal of concern the shift in the adininis-
tration's emphasis, shahl-I say, on this particular question, because I
know that for years, Mr. Morgenthau, when lie was in Mr. Roosevelt's
Cabinet, and his representatives, came here and argued vehemently
for the retention of mandatory joint returns in all States.

I have been disturbed in the past year or so to see an apparent end of
that positive position on tile part of the administration, and all in-

378
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clination at least. to go along with the adaptation of the community-
plroperty provision ilialt lile States.

I tlnk filt, is jost, t Is kind of taxation i 18e where the Congress
is forced to elloo.so bl,' W(lwe rel ief tlint heiietits low-illcollio people and
lief fhat bmieit s In rge- i iaome people in which WNe have tl10 real core

of tlho tax i1s551.
'Ile saiti applies to tle question of tile revision of the estate a l

gift taxes.
I (o not wish to n'gue tu (eclially this Iarti('llar provision.
'l'hnm simple fadl is t1t t ll. etate mand gift tax provisions ii 11. It.

,1"111) wonid benllefit only those will estates of $(0,0(0 or more ami(
lIo., who iimiile gifts exel ding $11J,000.

I 1ma leislaitml t lit this pr'Ovi.sion would po t entially reduce tleo
taxes of wellh y 1'rs(IiS by $,}25000t,000; redu e flie total yield of
estate ala g ift faxes approximaly] 130 l)erelit potentially.

li' aglr" II, I iiikc this am1e1 bisie point. While we'can be Coll-
cti'led, aIml list, I' colm'ened, witll e(111ty aild j isltice in the high
brackets, ai l l (li'ist s smel as Mr. l'ie'.soSi just mientioled to us,
we hlaveo havle a really realis.tic evial luit1 io of the way in which we use
ilu. (,' "Ii11iilita'' wlie we are talking, on tlie one, hamnd about
tle coneededly difliiilt. problem ofi a widow who Jins tile problem of
adjusting lier.elf to tio l rolelm of a $ 1)0,00o estate, bit, we nlmulst
ant in 'oncern for tlint typh of hi Ialila it Irian problem ign'e tlie
les's trllmi ie, luss sjp, 'ificall' adl4 I'afd case', of millions of Almeri-
cal mother. s who aiie dist tihed week by week with thei' ilica)acity
to bioy eiioigh milk for tlir child'en, or to take their kids to tlla
denltist, or to meet their medical care otherwise.

I know it wolild Ine a mu1'0 ha pier world if we did not. have to face
lrobles Iof t is .ort. It wolId be happier if we did imot have taxes
at all. 'I'Ih, simph fact remains we (1o Iive thIis kind of a choice.

The Cli iAl.%,,. The questions is, how to face t lill in line sounn1lest

•r. NixoN. That, is right, exactly, and by soundness, we mean
with proper coiisideratiol to hman interests involved.

hle Cilmmun,, I suggest to you tlat the place where idealists
always fall on their faces is when'e they (1o not realize you Canot
achieve the ideal olfi1111i asolli ecouaonIuv.

.Mr. NixoN. Ill tlint case, I would v'wat to (ii"avow the tippelilt ion
of idealists.

The CIIAIIMAN. I see nothing wrong with it. It is a very fine
label.

Mm'. NixoN'. If tlint is what idealism means, I want. none of it., be-
Cause it is so unrealistic that in our work, where we represent, ii my
case, (100,000 workers, we (to not have any room for unrealistic ideal-
km. We have to be practical, si'.

The ClIA1nMAN. I sulggest to Y011 tile on1ly way in the long term that
the eople you represent can meet their deniist bills, and food bills, and
shellerbilfs, oill insurance bills, and so forth, is out of jobs, by means.
of having jobs.

I should like to suggest to you the only way you can have jobs is
to have. a sound economy, and I should like to suggest to you the onli
way you can have a sound economy is to have a source out of which you
canl get investment or risk capital.
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I hae forgotten the number, but I think 700.J00 flew wothers come
in Your worker fiehl ever, Y'ear who ititist have it $5o.()O. or $10,000 1uin-
C11110 ntie y(1 ('tll not give Iiei work illness VOtI buly |tIe liltii lilte.
You caIl Iltl. buy t he (tiiichille IIIless you bily 'it oit of le v(ldelll
Treasury, or1 unless you get it out of prIN)vate soiin'es.
And I sugget tle only ]iave you cau get it out of p'ivate soti'ves

is the initlle fill(] upper brackets.
I suggest when you titiduily penalize those iiddleittd ttpper brackets,

you are ineglinti g everything you are talking r for.
Mr. NixoN. 1, of e'otnrse, tndeist the t to you are making,

Senator Millikii. Ini its evaluation lies it great (t('elt of argument
11n)(l jdgienlt betweeit people as to how you ichieve these pItirposes.

I wOl wilitl. to poiit, oito this ttl'gilllilt t of \'entilr capital, ai d
the maintenance of filt atiospliere l)eriling venture capital is,
with only minor inodificiations, the argument the National Associa-
tion of Alinttfactturers hits always brought, to bear before the Contgess
ott spending tioney in New )ea (lays.
The CHIunMN. Tile NAM is entitled to bt' right police ill it while.
Mh'. NiXON. I suppose that, is true. I woul1(d not witnt to agree otn

that.
The CHAItMAN. So are you.
Mr. NIxoN. I know thatit it concession t ()It yotr part.
I would not want to make the siaiie contCessioli to tlie NAM, altholigh

you may be right about that.
The j)Oint I want, to nauke. however, fill(] it is not irrelevantit. to tile

question of venture capital, is that this geueial a iglinlint, this fraiie-
work of approach to tle need of our economy, is the same framework
that was heard here in the argument against spending noi'e ioticy il
the New Deal days. Exictly the saine.

The same argument that iwas used before tle Banking tmin Currency
Committee by the NAM against the continuation of Inice controls.
where they said what they needed wits reilovatl of p't'e controlss in
order to encourage eXlansion by industry iii orler to produce.

It is the argument which has been used almost without exception
whenever the sVecial interests of industry generally are being con-
sidered by the Congress.

Tile CHAIRMAx. It, does tnot matter wh'lo is responsible for tile argil-
ment. The question is whether it is sound.

Mr. Nixoz;. That is correct.
The CHAhurMAN. Your burden is to show how you can keep the

ecotiomy going under your theory. So fir I would suggest yol have
not taet your 'burden.

Mr. NixoN. I would suggest that is because I have not yet completely
my statement, Mir. Chairman.

The CHIRMAN. I at1 waiting.
Mr. NixoN. What about encouraging venture capital?
As you have pointed out, the prinel'iml argument for tax reduction

is the argument that present tax laws stifle investment, forcing cor-
porations to buy plant atnd equipment out of undistributed profits
and depreciation reserves or through bank loans and bonds, rather
than by selling stocks.

.I would like to discum this particular argument which has as its
first general point.that the presetit tax laws take from the investing
-class practically everything abovc their absolute living requirements.
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If 31ou will ju.st look fit I ll' .schl.luh o lix plyilents oil tle Varios
income categories, you will find lIeris it Co (i' ri'able ll011111ill l'ft
that goes aliove wiat we can justlilbly re'for to its absoi ite living
reqiireinenIs.

,%t $10,0(1) , s lildlibl (' is $T.8 15.
At, $15,1000 s1JOld(nillh illoule is $10,953.
Al $25,tit Slill 1h, ilcOine is. $1,5,118.
At $50,0001) s5Jlei(1hi1h, iilinlie is S2.201,5.
At $1100,0) i sewdinllh , 

inollie is $36.872.
At $250,000 SieIll lii ) cI1(l11 is "58,600t.
'1h4 (liitll i. ' 1hai)1, I I it prel Iy lod lik , i.st it ol
Mro . Nixol , ThlV is u iior dii'0 I f ver (,xl)(.l ito sv,1,. T li is for it

Mli withN i wife fill kI no (I le wi.1
TI , l people like WE? e i i eoilethS 111 iil illI l',y, w ilo.s iil(O lls average,

hed whl live fil l(] r , fliiiiili(s,/is the IIlP l of ll,.AliiilClin I e
( lo, ili n fi ii i ser i ll 11 li ' i ar u d 2Ill, it l ievel. lil ll
(Ji t It i llit . dlilh til' o ll ' Al e il'lllillIf O eoxls. in 1lit

rcII Mio t lilh N;AM called l'lheir itlloluee living relluire i(il-s.
The1 ('l ,ii.l\N. 1Vhii l ( S'ho.llli lt l e 11' ine, t e dis 111al ili lna

of i' ,v2,v.5 )iali 3 witi i wife afid two children?
Mrl'. Nixo-N. I was slwakiiig hler of il !111111 wih awife. A I 11111)it

to tileG'iiieil wt hildrnlilt, ~l r'111( ii0 lii. w~OClitax .%l'ldiie1.0S iihI'he (Cui. le. h llfore iliuni bo?
Mr. NixoNx. 'lihnl is riglit, fnd he lives cit mlat level.
'!'ie CoiutIIN ou 1il1kii is. while we do otliiiik it is adequate,

it is tie level lt whis sil igulk of will Anseri 'Oln lll i'xg t, ail it
ri.li it 15 Ii) till whit(,lh(rVeiol lin ii ald say liiitte io abnt tax
slledlh does duclle the high ilCOllle-

The YollA ,N. Doou hld not do ll-*liletter for i ial i? thatcaltegory, obvlioul., tilile.s, ),(ill pidh hilnt i t bonus?

Mr. Nixo-N. Al'this point, we were alkilg lbouit tile moller iln.
aboutl thev Inln who Ihas lit igh1 icoine, and I wa.addi'e silg iny.self

to the ar e o so , imes ni tre nt s ax. heduiles tire so high
lie cai jget, barely exist.

The CAIco N. O OU m i d if I inteript i llyMr. Nixo,-, No, sir-.
'The CHIAlIRMAN. Do you favor thie TI1nian b~onusi plan !

oi'. NixoN. I was coning to that.
Th'le CIIiM, ' {o aheaid. I will liot initerrulpt you.

Nwr. NtXOu. That is aill right. I will answer yo right hehe, since
you ask thie q $,es0 ion.

I te nd highest rili directions 19, a hore tone iniations sttout it,
bt e think it is ni the right d aeeiion.

Thie ClIAlli,.N. Do VOiilt thik vou itglit to throwiin a nule?
Air. NIXON¢. A lot of our- pehljle would probably eat the mule, the

way things are today, if y'oi threw one in. Wle will take anything
we can get, Mr. Chairm~laln.

The second point, sir, is the point there is practically no new capital
coming ifito industry'.

Now, tie Securities and Exchange Commission report,, that cor-
porations issued $6,200,000,000 worth of new stocks and _bonds in 1947,
the second highest total since 1929, and more than half of this sum was
earmarked to be spent on new plants and equipment.
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The point that I want to make here is that there is no statistical
justification for tile statement that now capital is not coming into in-
dustry. This is a purely factual question that seenis to m sliouhl be
beyond discussion.

hI'le statistics are clear thai industry is getting new calpitill.
In 19,17 they got, new capital at the highest level since 19)29.
lhe CIAII ,V. Getting inidebteduess capital and tiot equity capi-

titl. Indebtedness capital in a period of recession will shut, your work.
ers off the pay rolls.

Mr. NIxoN. I am not sure that equity capital would prevent (ihat.
We1 had plenty of equity capital in 1929.

Tihe CHAIMAN. It might not prevent it, but it might defer it.
We will recess while we proceed to the floor for a vote.
Mr. NIxoN,. I was ad(dressing myself to the point you yourself had

raised, the question of the impact of the tfx stiueture oil in,,et.q mant
capital, venture capital.

I had made the first point that the present tax schedule does not
reduce the spendable incomes of people to such a level as to leave them
no margin for investment.

I was making the second point that it is not true there has been no
new capital coming into industry, and I pointed out the high volume
of stocks and bonds that had been l)urchased in 19,17.

You made the point that a substantial portion of this was bank
loans and bonds, which is correct.

In 1947, corporations obtained 68 percent of their new funds from
bank loans and bonds and only 32 percent from stock issues.

The point that has been made here is that from 1919 to 1928, only
32 percent was raised through stocks, the same proportion as in 19-17,
and 68 percent through bonds.

As we know this was not a period in which investment capital, or
venture capital, was stifled in this country.

Tile CHAIRMAN.. In 1947 and 1946 there was practically no invest-
ment in equities. Is that not true?

I am not speaking about preferred stock issues, but I am talking
about straight equities.

Mr. NrxoN. I only have the figures here for stock issues. I have
not the break-down'for the common and preferred stock, but it was
32 percent in total stock issues in 1947. That is tile saime proportion
as characterized our investment market in the years 1919 to 1928.

The CHAIRMAN. I think you will find that so far as straight equities
are concerned, the amount of equity investment in both 1947 find 1940
was practically nil.

Mr. NIxoN. The point, of course, about that, is, as Secretary Harri-
man pointed out, they can get very cheap money at tile present time,
and under those circumstances, corporation directors are taking ad-
vantage of it.

The CHAIRMAN. They take advantage of it in part for that reason,
and I suggest, Mr. Nixon, in part because they cannot get equity.

But you know very well the effect of that is two-fold: 1n the first
first place, it is apt to overextend the credits which the banks give to
industry and which in periods of recession must be severely contracted
to preserve soundness of the bank, which has a very bad effect oil
industry. I
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In tho second place, it puts a fixed charge against industry which
is a priority charge which must be met, which in times of severe reces-
sion pul inlidust ry in the hands of the banks.

Mr. Nixo. I think that, is an auxiliary aspect of tihe problem.
The CIrmitmAN. And the larger you increase your indebtedness part

of any finmial 9truclt.ire, t he less attractive for those reasons, and
others, you Imako your equity investment.

Mr. NIxo'N. I ('1111 only suggest Is I will try to 0m1 phasize in just a
lmIomlent, I thihk thlt is not the (decisive. (estion ill regard to our- in-vestment decisions.

Tiho further point has been made that industry is living off itself
just ias fa emin ill periods of famine lives off its liti1p. Ihat is based
upon the fact, that a great volunmie of invest ment in 19,$6,$0,500,000,000,
was out of thei,' own cash and governmentt securities.

The point I wawla to inake here is tile corporate ions came out of tile
war after live bonanza lrofit years with a pretty hig hump, and eIvell
after speiiiiig $6,500,(X0,000 inii 1916, corporate ions held $39.1 billion in
cash and Government securities, which is to be compared with only
$13,000,000,000 in 1939.

The corporate working capital, current assets mninus current liabili-
ties, has grown from $25,000,000,000, in 1939, to $60,000,000,000, in
1947.

I think these are tile factors in tile background which lel Secretary
of Comnlerce II1llirrintln-t1ld I reinlid oll 11e is not a CIO official';
lie is a fairly well known financier find it mail with it business back-
ground-to say, and I quote him:

Since luhsiless nt needs for Itivetinlent are Ieing reasonably inet with no evihinee
' it hick 'of llwtl s of flnalelluig hy hiluless, I do not illheve It Is Ineanllngfil
to say that there Is it shortage of savings to satisfy busiaems needs.

This is a statement of Mr. Iarriman. I think we have to either
refute this statement, responsibly made by a responsible Government
official of business background, or we have to question the credibility
of tile general h!::iness complaint that the tax structure is tampering
with and ham oering their investment and expansion process.

The CHAIRMAN. I suggest that the record already has refuted it,
anti I suggest there will be considerably more testimony that will com-
plete the refutation if it is not already complete, and it will go along
the lines which I have indicated to you.

Mr. NixoN;. I assume, then, that joins the issue perfectly well, and
it evidently is one of judgment.

The only, point I would want to make, not to presume to present
more expert opinion than tile Department of Commerce or' Mr. Harri-
man, that to labor it is an interesting thing that one argument here
serves as a convenient justification for lessening the taxes of tile rich
people and maintaining relatively the burden on tile poorer people;
and we have to raise the question with this kind of an argument
whether the argument is being cut to fit the desires of industry rather
than their needs. And we have to confront the very realistic evalua-
tion of what are the merits of the particular arguments.

The CIAIRMAN. In making our comparison betwe en cash reserves
now as against prewar days, I want to invite your attention to the
'fact that your total taxable net income, in 1939, was some $15,000,-
000,000, whereas total taxable net income is now in the sum of
$132,000,000,000.
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Mr. NIxoN. I realize that.
The fact remains that tie liquid assets !vailalle tire really tremien-

doits, and they certainly do not seem to me to square with tie general
picture of the situation which industry would try to create here: that
you have got, a situation where American industry is crying for the
opportunity to invest; they have got, all sorts of scleies tihy Wat t
to finance; they wanit to expand the steel industry; they want to ex-
panid the automobile industry; till(] they wi'ant to expand all of our
industries; and they are being held up because they cannot get, the
finances to (10 it because of a tax structure.

I think this picture does not conform with tile facts today.
We tire not being pressed for that type of expansion, aidl we are

uot, finding that we are failing to expand for those reasons.
This does not conform to tile readily recognized ditliculties of our

present situation.
'he problem we have got now is that the people who want to invest

tire ill doubt about the future of the economy. The people who want
to invest are not eerltain that we are going to a continued optimistic
production situate ion.

Just, for exalnlple, I know the Journial of Commerce has beeii writing
editorials about the need for equity stock issues. But they them-
selves, ill iy opinion, give the answer on this when they wrote ini their
December 22 issue, and I quote:

What We tlo not like about tile i,8em it Illilln,,ss jici'lr is ite filet that the
volume of milt retail salte is sliowilig 11 ii(l'sIstellt flownt enld. If 11ore( golds
are being produced than sold, that canot go on forever.

That. is the Journal of Commerce speaking, and I think here you
get, to the crux of the issue that I am trying to emphasize.

This, of course, is the traditional issue that we always argue with the
NAM when we come before congressional committees.

The CHIRMAN. You do not argue with NAM when you are before
this committee. You are arguing with this committee.

Mr. NixoN. I do not want to quibble with you, sir.
Tie CHAJIRMAN. 'rThere is no quibble about that.
Mr. NixoN. Lot me restate it: There are generally on these questions

two points of view presented to this committee. There is a point of
view such as we of labor preset and which is, we emphtisize. t lie 1eed
for greater consumption outlets all(, the need for maintaining mass
purchaising power, m1d we maititaili to do that you hmve to reduce the
taxes on tie lower levels and not reduce them it the higher levels.

The CHAIRMAN. No one has a inoliopoly of argument. The NAM
is entitled to its arguments, and you tire entitled to yours, but when
you are before this committee, you are addressing this committee and
not tile NAM.

Mr. NIxON. I am fully aware of that.
The CIIAIRMAN. If you want to send any ricochet shots over to the

NAM, that is all right.
Mr. Nixox. All right.
Te CHAIRM, AN. I woul like to analyze your 39.1 figure.
In.1940, there were $900,000,000 worth of common stocks that were

now Issues met after retirements.
In 1947, there were $800,000,000 ytorth of now issues net after

retirement.
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Your 39.1 percent, find I do not romemier whether that was it for
1946, fill(] your 20.5 percent for 1917 relate to those figures.

So, taken bv themselves, youi percentages would give i very dis-
toited view of the whole pi(t't 'e.

If you wish, I will put the whole table in the record to give you the
Coml]ee )(ict Ie.

Mr. NIxoN. I would be delighted to have the complete picture, Mri.Chairman.

The CiiicmN. For 1946, there were $9t10,000,000 new issues net of
omimlil stock ; $1-400,000,00 of preferred sto'k; $1,(}00,000,000 of bonds

and notes.
For 1947, there was $800,000,000 of common stock; $500,000,000 of

preferred stock; and $2,600,000,000 of bonds and notes.
And your percentages you have quioted relate to those totals.
Mr. NIXON. Let me I'eleat the point that I am Miking here: It is

that in order to rectify this pall ilu the stock market, if we fail to take
the adjustliieiit nieasures that are possible to incerase the standard of
living and tie purchasing Power inioig the low income brackets, we
will be aggriavting a fundamental weakness il our' present econoniic
svstem, and we will 1e creating, or helping to create, or advance, be-
Cius d of te ck of purchasing power, th e tlliate or eak that will
seriously underm ine the stock market, the employment situation, and
every ot her aspect of our genielal econoniic sit int iol.

The ('.1imilMN. I Sllggest that the spolisor.' of this bill before its, as
it will be nmended, are Zu1l1% cogiiizalit of the feed for plowing back
some of the taxpayers' money to tle taxpayers so tile% canl spwnd it
themselves, and I iink you vill find a eit ' generous allowance his
been uiunde fir' that pu sy 

es'i 
.he.

Mr. Nixox. I ani aware of the ext ent to which that is true at tile
present time.

I only just want to elhl)hasiZe th0t as far' as our judgment goes the
reason vhy we aire having difficulty in equity capital is because there
is a growing fetir about exc'c.s; ci piicity, a growing fear of the lack of
adequate margin. and this is what is iei iumng to retired our expansion.

This is arising front it growing concern about tile colitnled nmss
purchasing power of the eeoIllnIy.

It is oui' opinioii that' to deal with this problem as far as taxes are
concerned, we need to expand lie tax relief to the maximnun degree
so [is to maintain the plurchasing power, the mass market of our
economy.

Thatiwill be the crucial point of whether or not we maintain our
stability or go back into economic crisis and depression. This is
essentially the basis upon which we make our positive l)roposals.

Oui p(sitivo l)'Olsals are to begin to restore as much as possible
the exemptions that existed in 1939. During the war, we tlink, we
del)arted a long way fl'Oi progressive taxat l pri icipIes.

In 1939 it Iarried couple enjoyed exemption on the first $2,500 of
income. To giVe . married couple the same exemption toda3, in terms
of goods o( serv ('es, would require an exemption of $1,250 to cover
thomoro than 70 percent. increase in consumer l)rices since 1939.

Instead, a married couple's exemption today is only $1,000, equal
to about $590 in 1939 purchasing power.
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Compare with 1939, a married couple enjoys an exemption in terms
of goods and services equal to only 23 percent of their exemptionin 1931).

That is why we are urging thlt we give exemptions of $1,500 for a
single person, exemptions o $3,000 for a married coul)le, and exelp.
tion for dependents of $500.

This is below the amount that is necessary to achieve the 1939
equivalent, but we think it is a necessary st ep in the right direction.

Just a word as to the Dingell bill, about which you queried mic
earlier.

We feel that the Dingell bill is a constructive though temporary
step in the direction of Ii)'oviding relief where relief is most. need.

Tile CnHAMAnN. I (10 not remember' (uerying you about the )ingellbill.
Mr. NIxoN. That is the House minority bill, for the $10.
The CHAIMAN. I thought that was the 'frumnan bill.
Mr. NixoN. No.
I want to be correct on this. It, was introduced by Congressua

Dingell I R 4968.
The IIt3MAN. I accept the corrections.
Mr. Nixo. Vell, the concern we have about the Dingell bill is tha,

as Secretary Snyder emphasized to the committee over there, it is
not a (lefinifte and unchanging clainge in the tax exemptions.

He proposed it as a temporary adjustment presumably to be dealt
with later on.

In our opinion, what we need is a readjustment in the exemptions
on a permanent basis to give a permanent kind of a readjustment in
the exemptions along the lines I lmve emphasized.
The CHA,\IRMAN. Before you come to your conclusion, may I invite

your attention to the fact t hat about $103,000,000,000 of taxable net
income goes to those under $5,000 and about $29,000,000,000 to those
above $5 ,000; and that the net effect of your argument, as I see it,
would be an almost complete confiscation of the income of those above
$5,000, because we, at the present time, are raising about $21,000,-
000.000 out of income taxes.

Mr. NIxoN. I do not think you need to confiscate all the incomes
above $5,000 in order to put tlhis kind of exemption into effect.
The CHAIRMAN. Let rne ask another question.
If we should come ump here with a bill which would, roughly, dis-

tribute the reductions, say, in the neighborhood of 70 percent to those
under $5,000 and the remaining 30 percent to those above $5,000,
would you rather have that than nothing?

Mr. NIxoN. That is the bill you have before you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The Knutson bill does tlt?
,fr. NixoN. Yes.

The CAHIMAN. And I am assuming anything we come up with
will carry, roughly, the same percentagI of distribution.
Mr. NIxoN. You asked me that que tion last year.
The CHAIRMAN. Last year you said those in lower incomes would

rather have that than nothing.
Mr. NIxoN. I will give the same apaswer. I am aware of the fact

Mr. Ruttenberg will give you a different answer.
The ChAIRMAN. As a result, your people have gone without about

2% billon dollars of income the miiht have had during the past year.
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MIr. NIXON. I regret that.
'T1lie CI',,nlMAN. Which is all infinitely greater gain than has been

made by nilny of the st rikes we have haI to raise their income.
Mr. Nixoi'. You do not want to go off on that, (to you, Mr.

Chairman
The Ci1..1nrx. Not v'ery fa'.
Mr. NIxoN. I would be lapl))y to, bilt I do not, think you do.
Let me say: It is clear from what I have said that we object to

the kind of twice that is being set, in this bill for relief in ti lower-
income brackets.

I have made that clear and do not need to emphasize that any more.
We object to having it. presented to us as an "either/or" proposition.
'The CmmM. N. It. is a practical qItestioll. You can judge as well

as I can wlheler your theory will finally pass the Congress.
Mr. NixoN. Yes.
The C,,minr.\N. As,,inig you judge it will not, would you rather

have no aid for your people than tlat which is offered in tile Knutson
ill, or will be offered in some modification of it, piresumiug it carries,

roughly, the same percentage of (listribution
AV.. NixoN. I (1o not, want to have any equivocation in my answer.

I speak for 1113' organization and ily hl~lioll. I would prefer to have
ti 7'2-percent relief for the people under $15,000, which is ill the present
bill before you, to nIot, having 1111y relief at, till.
The reason that I feel that ,way is-I feel very acutely the intense

standard of living needs of low-income people;" and I (1o not thilik
we have room, in the face of this l)articular need, to turn down relief
which wouhl amount to 4 or 5 cents ail hour increase e(IlliValenlt, ovent
though at the price of wit I think is anl unjustified tax relief Il tile
upper-income brackets.
.1 want to be perfectly clear oi tilat part icuhla question.

hle CIInMAN. I Illink Vel tie llakilng a vel'.y sensible answer.
Mr. NlxoN. h'lhis is something We are very conscious of. It is not

an off-the-cuff answer. We have talked abmt it and thought. about
it ever since last year.

Tihe only point I want to make in closing, without. going into it,
is that we feel while you are, of course, considering only thie individual
exemptions, plug a couple of other auxiliary ideas such its tha joint
returns, and the estate and gift, tax issue, that wve must come very
quickly to an over-all adjustment. of the tax structure in which it
will be possible to put into effect. the other general proposals of tax
relief that the United Electrical Workers and tile CLO have from time
to time proposed here; and somie of tile remarks we lave made, I think,
are only properly understood in the framework of what we think should
be a general revision of the entire tax system.

Tile CHAIRMAIN. It is always a pleasure to have you hero, Mr. Nixon.
Mr. NixoN. Thank xou.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Ruttenberg is our next witness.
Give your name, address, and occupation to the reporter, please.
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STATEMENT OF STANLEY H. RUTTENBERG, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF RESEARCH, CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mr. Ru'rrTE:,mImm. My 1ame is Stanley H. Riitte r,.b,,. I am assist-
ant director of resea'ch ill the National (210 in Washiing(lO.

I have a longer statement which I should like to request, he sbill.
illitted for tie record, and because of tile lateness of the Iour nd the
discussioll ?,?ou have already had with Mir. Nixon. 1 do not think it is
necessary tiat I read for the present the eut ire si atetuelit.

The Cr[,\ntAIAN. That is all right.
M%1r. RUI E FRNO. I would like to have it submitted for the record.
The CHAim.mmN. We will put it in in full at this point in your

remarks.
(Tile statement is as follows:)

STATEMENT ON TAXATION P'I-f;ETFI ON IEi.ALFr OF TIlE ('Ix oilEss oF INIsTliIAL
OROANIZATIONs 'TO TilE ENATE FINANCi ('OIMITTw':E, IY ST.\NlEY It. Itl"irIEXINia.d(;,
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ItES|.iC1i, MONDAY, M.ARCH 8. 11)48

I ala happy once again to have tile oplortiilty of aipeariig before tihis comi-
mittee to present the views of tih ('10 o taxatiom.

Last year when I aippearell before your committee I set forth lip CIO's views oil
revisions in the tax structlure. Ill aldi'lo.I, -v' appeared il oppositlolln to 11. It. I
aidI asked that tie Senale l,'hance o'ommiiltee give serious collsideratoll it? 1I4sh'
revisions In our tax structure. I shall not take the ill Ie of lie (ollititee today
to review li any detaiI tie tax rcnlinleidat flns the CIO n h11de ]lst year. Sullice
It to say that we stand by last year's rccolnipelidatioils ail! feel that they are as
basically sound this year as they were then.

In today's teshtony I should like to devote most of Illy allotted tllie to it dis-
cussion of the framework ii which tax rief and revision shmild occur andi wiy
the CIO Is opposed to time bilt II. It. 470, nov being considered by your comiliitee.

Ti CIO believes that-
(1) Now Is the time for proper and adequate tax relief to low-income

Individuals.
(2) Now Is the time also to mnimtain Federal revenue at a high enough level to

cover the necessary expen(litures of the Feleral governmentt.
(3) Now Is the tine to shift some of tle burdeni of taxation front the shoulders

of low-ilcolle individmls to the excessively high profits of American corioratio1S.
1(4) Tax relief now to low.income Individuals is not inllatonry.

(5) 'J'1i6 present bill, II. It. 471X), now being consilered by your committee, Is
only slightly better tlan last year's It. It. 1, which we described Ii i'residenit
Roo.sevelt's teriis that this is "tax relief for tile greedy and not the needy."

I should like to discuss now each of these live points In turn.

Now is the time for proper anad adequate tax relief to low-leome individuals
During the war years personal exemlptiols for Indtvihlals were drastically ilt.

This widened tile tax base aIInd brotight in man1y ildiviluals who never before
paid Federal taxes. These exemptions were reduced from a level of $2.tX)0 for it
head of a family and $800 for a sigle indivihhll i 19-to to a straight $50x)
exemptiont for each individual. Rates on all brackets were greatly Ihereascil.
T1his shift In the tax burden resulted fit Iniidlluals with lncolles of less till"'
$5,C03 paying 100 times as much tax currently as they paid In 1139. In other
words, these individuals paid only 91 million dollars or one-tentli of tie total
Ilndivilal Incone tax in 1939. This year the.,' will pay 11.5 Illilon dollars, which
Is over one-half the total individual Income tax.

Since the end of tle war, no change lilts been ainde Il exemptions, and indl-
vdual Income taxes have been reduced by only 5 percent. In the past 2 years
we have seen the cost of living soar to new heights. According to the Departmient
of Labor, the Consumers' Price Index had increased ahnost 25 percent in tile
past 18 months, and It Is over 70 percent greater than it was fit 1939.
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Witi a great deal of the Increased tax hllrden shifted to low-intoleIl tnd-
thhntll5, and with ilese saine Indiviihual, suffering front rising living costs, we

fetl that IItis essentlill now It give these individuals adequate tilll( proper tax
relief. Th ils sitiii lie dole I.y hilcreashig exemptions, tnt joy $100 as Is lrolosed
in II. It. -171M lut by it (onsidierably Ilrger sti. Exemption is for Iniividuals
Shollllit ' $1,5i0) ia e'rsoll ntti $,50 for each dependent.Wet I.slllllinlte Illat If tills prlovisioln were enatediq Into) htw, It would dveeese

Folehral revellal' by nilpiroxiloately ti.5 billion dollllrs atnld rellove front the tax
rolls abott 2.IN}.| si) taxpayers. However, we make ota further stipulation--
tim f ills illt't'iretsed exemtiol u hoinsh ou llyly to {it ihose inliviluals elrliltg
Il lnk ti0111$,t5'O it year. The rell''dtlt fit this n10Ve rests in the Ieveltiue Act

of 1921.
lit additilm to granting tax relief to low-inomte Iitivildttils through Increasing:

extviniiioils. s'rli als coitiderltiohn shlolid le giVeil io ex'ise taxes. Last yea r
we soi'iit'iially re4- iuttliedi th t I ie wiari itt'i lm'rervitst' in excise taxes le eliiilt-
il d itll at hit! 11.4 tlldhly 1it, reverie rieilirelllije s pelttilitet, itilI excise llaxes, not
regmilalory lit c.iaratter, lie ellittii e .

Carrying (iii tiese recol'inltliltitS is th hey Iffe(t tie itdiividtuial lleais a
loss in le le'rlt reveltlit, bit we also believe thal-
XOt Is th li ttle also to ainliitltii In''ell'I l )('rt1'ill' ii i I ght q t (10t1191 lcrel to core'

th' ltcssarl exp'ndttittres of 1 e l, dc i (loria iciit
lit order t it .rry tilmigh tills I,(olllllt'l i llll. W itl'ligest, its we di I lst

var. ttk ll'l'l l ' excess-i i s Illa 11it4t'1t cororal' t' tll Il illlig lif I t filoill l t ll ilts-
irtt imt rolilt f x, lho eniel(.it . For thlilt spcf, ret' n nditiot. li t ill Ill
I Ike reference ony to lll t% statement ofll'lillitel o l Iteh'lf of ilt, CIO ]lst year
to tle Senatiant he COllll'ilee. We feel that ally reelloli revenue result-
IIg fromlei ef to low-it omll hlilivtals shotl h lhas iel lieisated for by ine ros,8
taxation i r0oraitilns andti ellini ling Ititloltxes illlll lthlltitses of or ltax
stltll(,etre, scts. ittritl gtills, ar iats. and girts, exemli t sel llItles, ele.

twIlftpheos if Iigh I rioilill itollite 1i grti allioial trouttle, it Iv tiietilml
hot Federal revllye tlhl Slliivift to balate lilt wadgel ali iite obligatils oil
itlit p lte t'et it.

14 perlllgs of low Iational ilicoae It will ietetessyary ,o Ilireise ]elilierllY
exlqtililllres, redllet Pedleral taxes, wni ha~ve deflicit floin'lg, Ilhwetver, we

feel that iver it oytle Il ilt erollilly, ilte bgelt solitilb ill li l tivd.
tllless wit follow ftitrllototdre, il1r natttiinal t'thl will go evel igher l1lbe

I I latday If we run itati tt'erlolls eo wlwillte retessitob.

.ow is tile tlri to shift on otile i littbrii of axation rdilh' h hoitldcrt of
iodirittals oo the shoulders of A erians corporations

line sitr It ir Feteral tax strllcture ~Igtms bee qui e dristle r he past 8
years. In fiscal. 1910 Indlividual [inlllle taxes an ltixes ulpon eorlporat hlliIlladle 11i

ni eqofal part of til Federal revesniue, each sontrlbe oltt tai-fourolr of the
total receipts. During tile war years, a great share of the revenueo wits borne by

boh Individuals and corporations, that Is, in fiscal 145 Individuals paid about
two-fifths of the Federal revenue while corporations tld a little over onedlrd.
However, after VJ-day the excessprollts tax waq ellil te and Individual
income taxes Were dcethicd only lightly. As iti result, i the otng fiscal year
1o49, If no collages tiiro nnde ll our tax structure tills year, indlsitals will pay
over one-half of tile totitl revenue while orporatlons will havo thei share
dropped to less lil on-forth. The share oainailted by corporatios will e
lower relatively tan their shedl it Itn wee sere nore by Indiveruals
will be inore tiani doullbe.itWitlh tills8 rustlee shift hit tle bulrdien of taxes onto the shoulers of ilndivil als
and( off the s1h0ulders of corpo~rationls, a serious shift lill Ile Incid~ence of taxiltioll
lha8 occurredi. It Is, therefore, Willi this thought hit ininld tllat we recommlenld that
som~e of the tax burden Ie shiifted! from tile shoulders of Iniiduhhals over to tile
shoullders of corporations.

There are so * ne who argue that a shift lIn taxes to corporations will destroy
Inlcentive alnd Initiative alnd plrevenlt tile adleqtuate developmnent of veniture.
capital. Let ine say lit tills connection that corporate profits Ili 1029 wce 8.5
billion dollars, 12.5 bllion dollars lil 1046, and 17 billion dollars lit 1947-tllo
highest level of profits In our entire history. ('orporat Ions were also paying out
maore In dividends Ili 10)47 than ever before on record, theoy were retainling inore
earnings after payments of dividdends than ever before on record, they were
making larger Investments hi business and produltin tllan ever before onl record,.
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and with their retained earnings paid for a higher share of that Investment than
ever before on record.

Therefore, I cannot see how the claim can le made that the tax structure will
destroy initiative and Ipevent the free flow of the necessary venture capital.
''ax relief now to low income individuals is no inflationary,

We say that tax relief to low Income Individuals is not Inflationary. Tax relief
to low Income Indlvhilals Is essential to enable them to provide themselves with
an adequate standard of living.

Tax relief to low Income hlnivihlals would permit these people to maintain a
little better standard of living and would permit them to purchase many of tile
necessities of life which current Icome does not permit them to buy. This can
be inflationary only If the total supply of goods available is less tiht) what all
Income levels are demanding. If this is the case, It is far wiser to properly allocate
and raton these commodities equitably to Indlivluals of till Income levels rather
than to deprive the low Income individuals of tax relief. In other words, If pur-
chases of the basic necessities of life by low Income Indivihuals contributes to
influnatlon, it is not because these Individuals' Incomes are too high but because
the supply of goods available is not enough to go around, or that time supply of
goods is being adequately distribute(]. It Is essential therefore that we take steps
to see to It that the available supply of goods Is equitably distributed amongst
all Income levels rather than to take steps to prevcit adequate tax relief to the
low Income Individuals.

DISCUSSION OF II. D. 4790

I should now like to devote the rest of my time to the discussion of the bill on
taxation currently being considered, II. It. 4790, better known us the Knutson bill.
This bill is only a slight Improvement upon last year's H. R. 1. However, the
CIO still maintains the same position that It did last year, and that is the low
income indi iduals are not prepared to accept what little tax relief is granted

ntider this bill aq long as such relief Is granted at the expense of very substantial
relief to the high Income individilals.

I should like first to discuss the over-all effect of H. R. 4700. An analysis
of the total tax reduction of 0.2 billion dollars which this bill grants shows,
beyond a question of a doubt, that the major tax relief Is given the wealthy and
high-Income individuals and only minor relief is given the lower-income Indli-
viduals. Tite 26.5 million taxpayers, over one-half of the total who have net
incomes of less than $2,000, receive under this bill a total tax relief of $1,400,-
000,000, or 23 percent of the total tax relief. On the other side of the Income-
tax ladder, 24 million taxpayers, who constitute only 4 percent of the total,
have net Incomes of more than $5,000 and they receive $2,100,000,000 In tax
relief or over one-third of the total. In other words, 2% million well-to-do
taxpayers will receive 50 percent more tax relief than the 20.5 million low-in-
come taxpayers. This is neither fair nor equitable.

The over-all effects of this bill are shown for all their worth by a comparison
of time tax reduction received by those Individuals receiving net Incomes of less
than $2,000 as compared to those receiving Incomes of $2.5,000 or more. 20.5
million taxpayers with net incomes of less than $2,000 receive, on the aver-
age, a tax cut of $53 a year, the equivalent of a little less than 2.5 cents an
hour, If we assume that these workers are fully employed for 52 weeks a year
for 40 hours.

On the other hand the 212,000 taxpayers with net incomes of more than $25,-
000 a year will receive a tax cut, on the average, of $4,502 a year or the equiva-
lent of $2,20 an hour increase, if we make the same assumptions we did with
the individuals making $2,000 a year. In other words those Individuals with
net incomes of $25,000 or more get the equivalent of almost 00 times as much
Increase In their hourly take as the Individuals with net Incomes of less than
$2,000 a year.

The Knutson bill Is grossly discriminatory against the low-income Individuals
of this country.

I should like to compare the effect this bill wbuld have on the tax obligations
of three types of families, each having two children, the first earning $3,000,
the second $25,000, and the third $50,000.

The Individual head of the family earning $3,000 a year will get $110 In tax
relief, or 30 cents a day, not even enough to buy the family its daily quota of
milk. On the other hand a $25,000 a year man will receive a tax cut of $3,822
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a year. H1e receives a tax cut which is equivalent to what more than 57 percent
Eif our American families earned last year. The $50,000 a year man will receive
a tax cut of $8,125. This tax cut is equivalent to what more than 93 percent of
,tir Amirlcan families earned last year.

Clearly lind unequivocally II. It. 471K) Is a tax steal for the wealthy and a
stab ii the back for the poor.

I should like to call your attention to the table below which shows the conm-
porlsin of Income after taxes under the present law and tinder 11. It. 4790 for
a maarried indlivihlal with two depeniints at various Income levels. As can
be seemi front tie table, an Indivihluil with net Inconie before personal exelnp-
tins of $3,000 his his spendable income Increased 3.0 percent while an in-
dividual with an incona of .$25,000 iitis his spendable income Increased by 20.2
percent. The Individual earning $500,000 a year hias his spendable income In-
creased by more than two-thirds.

Comparison of incoiic after tax undcr present lue and 11. R. 4790 marriedd,
2 depcnden1s)

Sliendable Income tfter
lax Percent In-

Net Income before iersonai exenliJtlon cr(..w Ispendable
]'resent 1 . fil - ln0

law

$2,400 ................................................. $2,324 $2,400 3.3
$3,00o ............................... 3.............................. 2810 2,9M 3.9
$.5,000 - -.................... ... . ....... 4,411 4.614 4.0
$ 1,Fw00 . .... .. . ................... ..................... 5, 138 8,790 8.0'
$25,0R) ........................ ........................... 16,478 19,800 20.2rIM0,00" ...... ...... - -- 25,800 33,014 31.4
$100,00o ................ ....................... 37, 099 55,775 47.9
V IVA)0 ..................................... .. 73,075 122,319 67.4
S"000 ......................................................... 93,400 16, O) 67.1
$1,0^000 ......... ..................................... 161,150 2(7,035 05.7

Source: Statement of Secrettry Snyder before House Ways anid Meanis Committee, Jan. 16, 1948.

It is clear that the CIO Is emphatically opposed to H. R. 4700 for the many
reasons already stated.

I should like now to refer briefly to each of the major provisions contained in
the bill.

First of all the bill Increases exemptions from $500 to $600 a year. While this
Is good li Itself and would thus remove from the tax rolls over 6,000,000 taxpayers,
it is Insignificant when related to the basic need.

The second major provision of the bill reduces tax rates by 30 percent (n In-
comes of $1,000 or less, 20 percent o3 incomes up to $4,000 and 10 percent on all
others. This is an improvement over last year's approach which started out
to have a flat percentage increase for all income levels, and then as it latter
emerged, vith it graduated :0., 20-, and 10-percent tax cut, but the 20-percent tax
cut iiected Individuals with Incomes up to $70,000.

In spite of this change, which we do not consider too great a imIprovement, we
maintain our basic position that the most Important tax relief to be granted now
Is to Increase the basic exemptions to levels of $1,500 for each adult and $500 for
each dependent.

If tax rites as such are to be reduced, we think the reduction ought to be not
on a percentage basis but on a point basis. This Is lore consistent with retain-
lag the progressivity of our tax structure.

The third major provision of the bill permits married couples to split their
income, This provision was not contained in last year's bill. The Treasury has,
since 1921, been recommending to the Congress that the community-property
privilege maintained by the conmmunity-property States be eliminated. The
proposal took the form generally of requiring that families' Income be filed in
joitt returns. This requirement not only closes the loopholes of the community-

roperty States but closes other loopholes existing In the Income-tax laws of other
tates. The inclusion of splitting of income provisions in the present bill is In

direct opposition to requiring mandatory joint returns.
This splitting of income provision benefits mainly the middle and high income

individuals. Less than 3 percent of the total tax relief derived from this one
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provision would go to IndlvidUtils with Inconmes of less than $5,000 wille more
tlan 97 percent would go to Individuaiis with tincomnes of over $5,000 Illid 81. Ier-
ccitt would go to tlose with lllcollles of over $10,000 ii yeair'. lor extllliph, this lax
splitting proposil gives a aittrried Individual e tirillig $25,000 ier yeatr it tax cit
of $3,010 while It gIves iolhiig tit fill to a it1i t Illi d 11ii4 finllY Who0'41 etill
incomie iiI dnly $3, 0(. Ii otlhe' words, a iurrled litdlvldtii etiitig $2,00 it
yea r in lder this Iitcoine-split ilig liloVlHloll gels lax iellef illoillt iti lg to Illiire Ilot1i
the Itteotine eantied hy aipllroxliltely tl m-fifli of tlii.' Amierltiit Ileloile. 'l'li
iirovllon cletirly gives relief to (lie wealthy with Ithsillitely ito relief Io ( lit l4w

ilid itIoderate ieomue Individuals.
'Fite (110 strongly urges tIls conillitlee to recoiliniii that 6f11 iih1's lie re-

qurItid to tf litUaiditory joit retuis where the Iticoitte Is etttied solely by lthe
liend of the ftiilly Ilistei of proposlhig liollli, Hillitlig. Thio ,coililiiilty ii'ovl-
erty privileges liow exitltig In 12 Stites 4toul lie .llitititited just ls I li, w4ie
elliiliiat'ed It 1042 for estate- ad gitt-tax liurpioses.

It cantnout. be clatihlied boy inyonte tlhit It Is li ,oll llst tilt l llill to illtilille Ile
cotriittilty-iroperly li'lvileges front those Stattes Ilow eijoylllig ltlem, liecallse lit
this coiliecthbio tlt 1142 lhw which did teritititte tli, iiviii tlly-liur ty rl\-
It-go for estlite purposes tilts beei tl i tel liiI till, SIipti'tl ('i1t o ft liit 'llilhld
SthittY.

On tlhe floor of the House ot J'lli i ll l iii 1tliti'illill ll WIl.t I ll' t i oItell 1tild
aicceltel to repttl jirovislols for lilt 111412 lalx III%% w1-0hh illinliled Ow minll.
tutilty-prollerly privilege. We .r1troligly irge it liillliill lie iIll to titlepl I lil
allitlidlllilt to tlie 1142 llx Itiw. We fillt'iher ii'g, illis iitultnlIill ;ee til Io 1i1hipt
Ihe Illcoile-Sll tlll lig irovl lis which glves tJill I l ai Itix rei hf ii Ilie wiltthy.

The tiloptilo of a s id itig of lto' lne 1t1l0 li w ihl Iht ' 1t' 1 l' x 1 l iettre
out of kilter. S)Ill lllig of lietini,:
1 (1) )lhcl'litilutIates ngtllist heads of failise who ire ieltiter ialrled or do
not hatve spouses lreselt iI thte htohuseholI.

(2) Discrhlnatesia Iithist the low-bracket tIixpayer, whether airrled or not,
hi all States, ats lie receives io henefit inider tils provision.

(0) Discrlalhtttes agitlst single ildlvhlils who receIve i o benefit.
The passage of the lirovlsloi to ttlllt liicotles would irelite IiItiuly dlscrepaciles

hit our tax structure.
With till of tlie force and vlgor of the CIO we urge thils comitll tee to reject

not only file Ihtcoie-Nplltthlig provlsloni of ti Killtltsol bill, not only tl- provl.
slon repetilhlig the iuiendittieit to the 1942 tix law which elliilitated tle cont-
titillly-properly provlisl ni, bill to reject the Kutstton bill us it whole. 'I'lTe Koiii-
silt bill, 11. It. 4710 Is uiijust aId lill iiiitl'y its ftvor" of the wealthy aIt tIhe
eXliSe o tile IIOol. Tei wol'kIlig llelle of Alilehli will il Ilie ituelved by
lllS bill and will noit be halted lto iuicptillig the setail tax roh llI his gives Iheli
while eitiOt is relief Is dished tllt to tli .'. ilalvhltilil. wli Irev lust lalte I1) ily.

Mr. IU'ltitl . I iiliould just like to briefly SUllinlliriz the lIosiition
we take in this statement.

Before I do, I Wolll like to say I aill hulppy once again to be before
'our comnlittee and have an opportunity to present the views of the

Congress of Industrial Organizations on this all-impoi'tant matter of
taxation.

Last year, when I alipeared for the C1O, we presented an exleltsive
tatx i)rl'oglln for tax revision.

We also, of course, opposed H. R. 1. Those tax reconlnejidations
which we lnade last year, I shall not go into any detail on here today,
except to call your attention to last. year's record and say thilat what
we had to say on tax revision last year we feel even more strongly
on this year. ,

We stand by what we said last year on long-range tax revision.
In today's testimony, I should just like to make five points.
1. Now is the time or proper and adequate tax relief to low-income

individuals.
2. Now is the time also to maintain Federal revenue at a high enough

level to cover the necessary expenditures of the Federal Government.
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3. Now is the time to shift some of the burden of taxation from the
shoiiders of low-iiicoliie individuals to the excessively high profits ofAiiae'icanl corporationls.

.1. Tax relief flow to low incom indIividuals is not iillatioiiary.
5. ,ee b)t Iill, I. .1790, now being considered by your com-

mittee is only slightly li' ter thai lust year's II. It. 1, whI'i we tiei
describedd ill Iresitlet R(5)tvelt's itills that it waiis "tax relief for
lie greedy and not for the ileedy."
'i's'se are ith live basic points which I should like to miiake t01liy.
I think, ias Mr. Nixol has so ahly, pointed nlt, no%(w is Ilile liie for

tax relief to low i coine ii(l ividuil.
'hle tax Iiildeil wicli t, Ii 3 ' are ' urIing to(l21 y is greater Ih1ii ill all

h ist(1y. (('eltinly. Fei lerl I reveiiles hlve i|t'i 'ased froii it level of
4 2111 5 )illion dollars ill prewil' (ay VS to IIe prl'esent level of 38 a'iid
'1) and .10 billion, and (( eveni p,sily*'15 bIillion, for the comiiing fiscal
yea r.

The revenues are highly needed and highly necessary, and we arenot lp-losilig bef lore tils committee I(lia{ tile aniount of Federal reve-

rlhe be reduce(l.
O, tle contrary, we are proposing to this commiittee that what, tax

relief results from! it redutcli1 in the tax burden on low income indi-
vi(dllals lie 1nade uip for by the inljsitiol( of taxes ill other fields.

M(J.4 Sp'cifically, tlat 'is all ex'ess-lIroliIs tax 11i(11 corlpratio.,;
1111(l taistiiite('-l1t'tit. tx such lis we disct'ssetl before tlie coin-
mliilte last vcar; it closing of the loophloles ill tax-exelipt bonds and
capital giilis, 2n11 ( losing the loopholes in the estate and gift taxes.

n fort iiiately, ill that latter category tiis committee is broadening
flit' loopholes ill ile estate and gift taxes by tie repeal of the 19-12
2112e ( inent.

I do not want to take Ill) too 12111(h2 Iitle of tihe conimittee.
I should just like to direct attent ion fo' tlt i'me hing to Ili Iiatsit'

(Itet'ii o bin l lt'qte Il ax relief for low-income itI di vidul..
''lte )reent. exte'X('tios for it fa il*yN, witi four is $2,(0l)0.
The exemptions in 191t for it fani ily of four were coisiderailY

higher than that level.
Not only have exemptions in tile past 8 years been greatly increased

upon low-income individuals, but the tax rates have been greatly in-
creased upon the first bracket tax as well as upon all other bra cket
taxes.

So that presently over one-half of the total individual income tax
is borne by individuals with incomes of less than $5,000 a year, while
in 1939, only one-tenth, or 10 percent of the burden was borne by
those individuals.'

The major increase in revenue during war ears has come from
increasing the tax burden upon the low-incoilW individlials. WIIu hn
tile war ended following VJ-day, tile first move inade by the Congress
was to eliminate the excess profits tlax, which also, by the way. was
iml)osed during the war and wits an additional burden ) upon corpora-
tions, but little or no relief at that time was given to tile low income
individuals.

Oh, yes, a 5-percent reduction and elimination of the shift, in the
methodot computing taxes. It amounted to a total change of 5-per-
cent reduction in all income-tax rates.

72605-48-,---26
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But, in effect, the major relief at that time was given to corporations
through the elimination of the excess-profits tax.

In this past year, the burden as a result of the increased cost of living
has been very great upon the low-income individual.

Therefore, we are proposing to-this committee that instead of the
kind of tax relief as included in the Knutson bill, H. 11. 4790, exemp-
tions be increased to a level of $3,000 for a marriedd couple, $1,500 for
a single individual, and the maintenance of the present exemptions of
$500 for each dependent.

This would reduce the tax revenue by $6,500,000,000. It would elim-
inate from the tax rolls some 20,000,000 taxpayers. It would have a
great effect upon stimulating a consumption economy as contrasted to
the investment economy an(d venture capital economy which you dis-
cussed in some detail with Mr. Nixon.

I should like at this point to direct myself specifically now at the
advisability of reducing taxes upn low-income individuals at this
time. That is, we would go fImr to propose that these increased
exemptions apply only to those individuals with incomes of less than
$5000.

'Hose with incomes above $5,000 'would continue to maintain the
present exemption, of course, with an attached provisions to take care
of those at $4,999 and $5,001 and on up, but exempltionls would apply
only to the low-income individuals.

That proposal, the reduction in revenue resulting from it, would be
compensated for by the imposition of an excess-profits tax similar to
the one we had in the war, slightly lower in rate of tax and slightly
higher in rate of exemption to give protection to the small-business
men and the small corporations of under $25,000 net incomE.

You immediately raise the question if you impose a tax upon cor-
porations and do not reduce the tax upon the dividend recipients-
that is, the major recipients of dividends and high-income people, il
you do that, you destroy all of the initiative to expand capacity in
America, to make room 1or the 700,000 additional workers which come
upon the scene each year and you destroy the initiative for individ-
uals in high-income brackets to invest their money in equity capital.

I recall the figures you read into the record, Senator Millikin, on
venture capital. They were contained in the report of the House
Committee.

I should like to call your attention to the figures in the Federal
Reserve bulletin for last month.

The Federal Reserve Board bulletin points tip the total equity capi-
tal on page 208 of its February bulletin.

It shows that the total stocks and bonds of corporations new capi-
tal now, not refunding, excluding refunding, total capital Irom bonds
and stocks in 1947 was $4,700,000,000.

This is broken down into $3,500,000,000 for bonds and notes; $1,200,-
000,000 for stocks.

'I his level of $4,700,000,000 for equity capital, both bonds and stocks,
new capital, compares to $3,500,000,000 in 1946. 1.3 billion in 1945,
and there was not another year since 1938, with the exception of 1941
when there was as much as $1,000,000,000 in new corporate bonds and
stocks.
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I grant, sir, that between 1946 and 1947 the amount of new capital
(lerived from stock was reduced from $1,500,000,000 to $1,200,000,000.
Yet the total new capital from bonds and stocks increased from 1946
to 1947 by $1,200,000000.

The CIAIM Nr,. 'Ihe progression of the increase was on the bond
ie, was it not?
Mr. Ru ErXi1,uio. Yes, sir, it was between 1946 and 1947. But, sir,

between 1945 and 1946, the progression of the increase was equally
great in both the bond and stock side, and in those years, the tax
structure was of the same incidence as it is today.

I should like to point out at this point, Senator Millikin, if I may,
that in 1947 we had the highest corporate profits on record in Ameri-
can history, and also in 1947 we had the highest dividend payments
ever made on record. And also in 1947, corporations retained a
greater percentage of their income than ever before on record.

The CHAIJRMAN. Why (lid they do that?
Mr. RurrPNminw. Why did they do it?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. RurrEn .n1Eo. I should wonder how they were able to in f-ice of

section 102 of the Internal Revenue Code.
The CrAIr.AN. Did they not do it for capital expansion?
Mr. RUrrENIERO. They paid for a greater percentage of investment

in 1947 out of retained earnings than ever before, which, I think, is a
dangerous internal financial development in American economy.

The CHAIRMAN. I am not so sure I would disagree with you.
I think it is dangerous from the standpoint of the stockholder. You

are depriving the stockholder of some take.home pay he is making.
Mr. RUWEX1nERO. That is precisely the point I am making.
When you pay for expansion out of retained earnings you are not

going to the equity market for capital. Therefore, you are not going
to the American people and the stockholders for capital but you
are retaining the increased capital investment of the corporation in
control of a limited number of stockholders in the corporation prior
to reinvesting their own money, and that tendency is a tendency to-
ward concentration in American indus't17.

The CHAIRMAN. I think you will find, before you finish, the testi-
mony will show that the reason for this extraordinary amount of
internal financing, you might call it, is because equities were not
salable.

I think that will be demonstrated by instances, case after case.
Mr. RUTTENBERG. I think, sir-
The CHAIRMAN. All you have to do is to look at the stock market to

see that equities are not salable.
Mr. RUWrnNnR. Right. I agree with you 1,000 percent they are

not salable, but I do not agree they are not salable because th" tax
structure is too high.

I say to you, sir, the reason equity stocks are not salable on the
market today is that the current stock market is not reflecting, for
some reason or other, which I do not think any of us can answer,
the financial earning ability of American industry.

The CHAIRMAN. I suggest to you the stock market today is re-
flecting the best return per dollar of investment, and I do not know,
over what period of time. They are a bargain.
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Mr. Ruarsi-mlno. That is.what I am saying, sir.
They are a bargain.
The CilnrAN. The reason they are a bargain is because the I(c-

turn from stock in relation to cost of stork is very a(vaiitigeois.
That is the reason.

Mir. RU-rEBERI0o. You are making my point for me. sir.
What I am saying is: If the stock market was really reflecting the

earning ability of American industry, the stock market today would
be at higher average price, and as a result, maybe it would encourage
more people to come into the market.

Because stocks are low, the people with equity capital who are
going to invest are saying to themselves, and as they have ever
since the stock market has broken in the last year and a half two or
three times, "Something is wrong here. TIhis stock market should I)e

oiuig III), but it is not. W hy is it not going up? It must be comil,"
down for some reason or other."

And therein reflects the reason why equity capital is short. not,
because of the tax structure. Therein lies the reasoning and the at-
titude of the American people with money to invest in equity inarket.s.
They are saying that maybe the future economy of America is not
sound enough.
The CHAImMAN. They might also be saying: "Even though these are

selling at a bargain, by the time I take my bargain dividends and ap-
ply my tax rates to them, I am not getting any bargain."

.Ur. RuTripNIRO. But yet, sir-, they are going into the bond market
where the yield currently is less than the yield would be in dividends
on common and preferred stock.
The CHAIIIHAN. It sluld be, because the risk is less.

1r. Rur mrsm Ra. lha t is right; the risk is less.
But what is happening is that they are yet investing monev in the

bood market, and they are getting a much lower return only too
willingly.

They are getting a lower return, and they also have to pay the same
tax on that return which they get on bond Income that they would get
on dividend income.
The CuAmxRAN. Which makes it clear they do not see enough return

for the risk in the equity.
Mr. RurTNnEnio. That is right. I do not argue with you at all.
The only point I am making, and I repeat: It, is not tme tax structure

alone which is preventing equity capital from coming into the mInarket,
or preventing now venture'capital.

It is fundamentally the basic attitude and position toward the future
of our American economy. That is the future of full production and
full employment and maximum purchasing power as spelled out in
the.mployment Act of 1946, and that is why we in labor come before
your committee and argue that the wa. to promote full employment
and full production andmaxinuim purihasinpower in America is to
increase the consumption economy.

I mean, to increase the purchasing power of those individuals who
buy the products which industry, through its venture capibsil, '.e
encouraged to produce.

The CH1AIRMAr. You are arguing when you have your full employ-
ment, when you have eVeryhtiing,, which you were talking about a
moment ago, under the ideals of the act towhich you refer, that scares
,people so they get out of the equity market
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Ir. LIU'rITNmitiIO. If that is the case, sir-
The Cu, uiMN. I am not making your argument. I think it fol-

lows frotit your arguinent. You say the people have full eill)loy-
Inelt: they have these, things. bit 'are scared ahloit tile future of
tie econoiry.

Mir. lRi-rixnzim . But, Senator, I did not go into the kind of retaill
that wouli explain my position further, and I at sure you would not
ittrihte vom'Ilast remarks to iy full preentation and un(erstiand-
ing of this issue.

One of the reasons they are scared now of the future of our econoujy
is the kind of situation which gives rise to decreasing value of that
investing money earnings to the American people as a result of the
price structure, and the elimination of the excess-profits tax.

The CHAIRMAN. We are not increasing production rapidly enough
to hold i) the real purchasing power of the (olhr'.

Mi'. RIu'rrEmiNtii(. Therefore, I plead with you, as the CIO has before
other committees of Congress, the thing to (1o in this period is to
control tile price structure so the contsmll)tion dollar remains a real
dollar and not a fictitious dollar, us till result of rising priCes.

The CH~AIr AN. You argue from that the way to increase l)lr(oiliclion
is to control it ?

Mr. Ru'l-u'1mio. duringg this interim lpriod, whel, the slll)" (loes
not meet tile' great demand itllwed ol)(i ou (,('ill.Von as it result of
orll dotnestic and foreign operations. until sich tine is we exiill
o0i1' ('almcity to Ineet ,the basic need of the American peolple, unless
telillmOiary controls are )laed Iil)Onli that expalsinn aind those )rices
ln(d ll ocatiols, I think, myself, sir', that we are going to fall into
tle hind of a (olhalmse ill oMn Anmericai ecololy from which we, who
lo)k forward to American idealism, iniy not be able to extricate om1r-
selves siholt of revolt ion.

'Thie CHAIR"IMAN. I suggest you lay have ihat colla).se if you re(hce
prod action )y controls.

Mr. IRU'rI'ENBmEi. I ain) IIot So sole, sir. tlat tile elililation of coll-
trtdis when OPA was sctittled in 1946 il(lreased l)ro(luiction in our
American econollmy.

As a Imatter (if fact, I should like to call to yomlr attention, sir, in
the shoe inldustry and tile textile industriv anld in'the table-iuod(li-1a(ih)
ii(lustrv, and tie inllustry pIroducing fu'ozell frluits and vegetables, ill
Felmr'ia'3', laIrch, 11and Al;ril of 1947, production was cut, emlployilleimt
was redIced.

Why ? In June, July, and August following that period, they took
back workers. They increased lIroduction, and they were charging
higher prices than they were before.

On this Ilarticular situation, Business Week Magazine, in its Augost
7 issue of 1947, says this, and I ani par'apiI'asing now: It was the
practice of Anmerican industry ill the past to reduce )rice when de-
mand exceeded supply, but evidences of the past few months indicate
that in(lustry has reduced production until demand and supply are
equated so that we can maintain our high price structure.

So I am not so sure that increasing production, sir, is the solution,
unless we have a far more understand ing of distributing tile share
of increased production to the American consumer.
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The CHAIRMAN. If you can demonstrate that the decrease ill pIo-
duction will increase the real purchasing power of your people, you
will have accomplished a major miracle in economic demonstration.

Mr. RuvrrNnFso. Again, sir, I trust you are not attempting to state
my positioii, because, actually, sir, no group in America-and I say
this proudly-has been in the forefront of the fight for full employ-
ment and full production any more than has the Congress of Indus-
trial Organizations, and we say that with the Marshalr plan, and with
the need for maintaining our domestic economy, production is vital
to our economy.

We say that increasing production is the ultimate goal of our
economy.

But we do not kid ourselves into believing that by increasing pro-
duction the benefits of that increased production wil not be retained
by the corporations and will be passed on to the consumer.

We, on the other hand, think the benefits of that increased produc-
tion, as demonstrated in the past 2 years, will be retained in higher
corporation earnings and not passed oin to the American consumer,
and there is the crux of this whole presentation I am making today,
sir.

We ought to reduce taxes upon low-income individuals and coin-
pensate for the loss in revenue there by increasing the tax upoii
American corporations.

The CHAIRMAN. I go 70 percent along the road with you.
Mr. RuI' NBEo. Iam glad to hear that, sir.
I am taking more time than I should. I have made the basic )oints

I have in mind.
I should only like to briefly comment upon the shift, in the tax burden

which has occurred over the last nine fiscal years, and it is with this
thought in mind that we also propose a shift in burden of our tax
structure.

For example, in fiscal 1940, individuals and corporations each paid
about one-fourth of the total Federal revenue which, in that year, was
roughly, about $5,200,000,000, if I recall the figures accurately.

In fiscal 1945, when our revenue was considerably higher, the shift in
the tax burden had occurred until two-fifths of the Federal revenue
was ,orne by individuals through individual income taxes, and one-
third by corporations, an increase in both categories from the one-
fourth that they each bore in fiscal 1940.

However, in fiscal 1949, assuming no change in the present tax
structure individuals will pay 54 percent of the total tax revenue, or
over one-hialf as compared to one-fourth in 1940, while corporations
will have their share of the total Federal revenue reduced to a point
below the share they paid in fiscal 1940.

I say with that shift in the distribution and burden and incidence of
the tax structure we have created a dangerous economic development
in America which will affect the consuMption economy which people
like myself in the labor movement are forever arguing about.

I am not at all saying, Senator, that there is complete agreement
amongst economists in America, and particularly amongst classical
economists who propose a position whiph you yourself advocated here
this afternoon against the position we advocate which is a high-con-
sumption-level economy as the first basic concern.
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Tile CHAIRMAN. You focus your argument more sharply than I do.
That is all. You would put all of tile benefit below $5,000.

I have an interest in seeing that the worker that you want to keep
going gets his machines and is put into a position to produce, and that
the fellow who has some money in the business gets a fair return, lie,
in turn, spends that money. He has employees. IHe helps to main-
tain the service industries of this country, makes his contribution to
the whole economy.

In other words, the only difference between us, if there is any, is
that I think you have got to look at the whole economy and spread the
benefits of it all along the line.

I do not think you can consider only Coiisuinl)tion economy. I think
you have to give some consideration io capital goods.

Mr. Ru'rrP .nIo. I think you are perfectly right.
The CH1AIRMAN. These things do not pass off into a vacuum where

they remain sterile.
If a corporation makes money, it gives you a chance to ask for more

pay. It gives them a chance to expand facilities, and that, in turn,
sets up productive processes. It gives them a chance to pay dividends.
Those dividends are again invested in stocks and bonds for services of
all kinds, and it keeps the whole thing going.

If I had any criticism at all of your philosophy, it is that you see
only one part of the economy, and you see, but you will not give proper
weight to, the necessary relationships between all parts of the whole
economy.

Mr. RurrENnERo. I agree that I am concentrating the main brunt
of my argument upon a consumption economy, and leaving out of
discussion the necessary balance between venture capital and a con-
sumption economy.

But I am not unaware, sir, of the conditions and the financial posi-
tion of American corporations today.

J should like to point out that uidistributed profits in 19-17, the
total amount of undistributed profits held by corporations was $92,-
000,000,000. The amount of undistributed profits they had accumu-
lated up to 1939 was only $16,000,000,000. So they have doubled the
amount of accmnulated unditributed profits not paid out in dividends.

The CHAIMAN. What have they (one with that?
Mr. RUTENitERO. They have iiivestefl some of it back into their

plant and equipment. But yet, as Mr. Nixon has pointed out to you
the actual cash on hand, combined with Government securities, which
are the two main forms of liquid assets, actual available money that
is not invested back into the business, in 1947 was $35,000 000,000 as
against $13,000,000,000 in 1939. They have not reinvested tiat money.

The CHAIRMAN. You noted the figures I gave as to the difference
in income between now and 1939. The total net income in this coun-
try now is $132,000,000,000, and in 1939 it was $15,000,000,000.

Mr. RUTrENBERO. The total net income?
The CIIARIMAN. Yes sir.
Mr. RUrrFTNpERo. You mean the total wage-and-salary bill, not

the net income?' It was over $200,000,000,000.
The CHAIMhAN. The actual net income.
Mr. RUTENEmRO. Available for taxation?
The CIAUIMAN. Taxable net income.
Mr. R UrENBERO. I am sorry, sir, I misunderstood you.
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The CHAIRMAN. It takes a larger reserve position to maintain $132,-
000,000,000 of taxable income than it does to maintain $15,000,000,00).

Mr. Ru'rre,, itlJO. It unqestionably does, sir, but it is at that pre ise
point I should like to say there is a question as to whether the pre. ent
cash liquid asset reserve position of America is higher than necessary
to continue an economy of $132,000,000,000 of net taxable income.

The CIFAInMAN. I stiggest it is not higher than necessary if you have
no equity market and must get your expansion out of those reserves.

Mr. I luTrNnno. I should like to point out. ,ir, it is mnit lite
fair to compare that $15,000,000,000--is that the figure for 1939?

The CHAIRMAN. The exact figure was $15 803,000,000.
Mr. Ru'rTENBI6. To compare it with the $132,000,000,000 now, be-

cause you will realize. sir, in 1939, the exemptions in our personal
income tax were such its to reduce the amount of net income available
for taxation as against the current day when the exemptions are llueh,
iuclh lower.

The Cilm,lN. Mr. Stain invites my attention to tile. fact these
figures are before exemption.

Mr. RUTTNmimo. Net income before exemptions?
The CirmIllAtAN. Yes.
Mr. Romuxn-mc.. If that is true, I would withdraw what I said.

I would like to have a chance to check tile figures.
I take your wvord for it,, of course.
Senator ,JoHNIsoN. May I ask Mr. Ruttenberg if he finds any nec-

essity at all for expansion in our industrial machine here?
Mr. RuTmElIPRO. I think, sir, there is no question but that we need

expansion in many areas in outr economy.
We ought to increase steel capacity'from the present level of 91

million to at least 100 million tons of ilgot capacity.
Ve also must increase the available capacity of natural gas which

flows through pipe lines to cities like Detroit, and in oider to do that,
we need steel capacity.

We need to exl)aid electric and power facilities in this country.
We need all this expansion if we are going to have ouu eyes set on

the ultimate goal of full employment and full production.
Senator JouNsoN. That is what I had in mind.
The other question: How are you going to get this expansion? I How

are you going to finance it?
Mr. Ru'l-rxmiNTn. I (10 not think that tile tax structure is standing

in the way of that expansion. I (to not think that even tile oflheials
of the Un'ited States Steel Corp., or tile American Iron and Steel
Institute, who are saying they will not expand capacity more than
21/2 million tons in 1949, are sayillg-and I have, never'heard it-it
is the tax structure which is heepiing them from expanding that
cal)acity.

They are saying, on the contrary, sir, the reason they are miot
expanding steel capacity is they have'no hope in the future. ' They are
saying that in the future there will not be as great a need for steel as
there is today.

And it is that philosophy which I amclallenging here today. It, is
that philosophy of lack of faith in Ainerica's future. If they had
faith in the demand for steel in 1952," 1953, or 1954, they would not
hestiate today, regardless of the tax structure, to expand capacity, as is
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evidenced by the fact they are expanding capacity by $1,000,000,000
in the coming year. a1d riteyt are not claiming taxes arie keeping them
from it. They are doing it. But that is all they think they need to
expand cal)acity in order to meet the demandd i future years, and it
is not tax structure which is standing illeir way.

I grant you, sir, in the future, it may be necessary in a period of
deflation aiil in periods of declining national inconle, to reduce the
taxes upon high-income individuals. I do not think there is any
question that it may become necessary as we go on in future years, but.
I do not think thail reduction of taxes upoln high-income individuals
today will have one scintilla of effect on the expending capacity in
America or venture cal)ital.
Tle Ci, m%,il ,. Mr. itenlerg. for your informing, those figures

I gave y'ou on taxable income will be found on page .11 of the hearings
before 'the House, aill( they are taken out of a table supplied by tile
Treasury.

Mr. ]fu'lri'EN il -i. 1 (10 not meain to iml)ly that I was questioningg the
figure. If I did implly that, I certainly did not mean to.

The Clm .,\. I tliik there ought" to be a line of distinction as to
the argument you have made as to wihy steel does not expand, and the
whole field of iiew ventures.

These long-established, let ts call them "blue chip," companies
have far less difiilty in timutneing themselves than do new aid smaller
companies. There i's the field I suggest where the )inch oil equity
capital is most severe and does colli(ferable harm.

Mr. Ru'i-rExmmlo. Without having suflicient evidence to justify my
statement, I slhoul just, like to enter this consilerat ion for you.

Maybe the aititrust suit recently lroulit by the I)epartment of
Justice against companies which float bn( ls mnd stocks oil the market
has something to do with why small corporations ciulot get tile ieces-
sary equity capital that some of them are striving to get.
Whien an outfit like Kaiser-Frazer callnot get. all important Wall

Street house, or tiil imnportatnt La Salle Street house, to Ihloat its securi-
ties, maybe thi remsoll that it cannot has something to d with the
availability of equity cal)ital.

I say tie Departnlent of Justice is now iu the process of imlvestigat-
ing that kind of a sitiatioi. What they will find, I do not know; but
I tliink that has to also enter tile pict ire.

II'hat I am saying, sitr, is tlit tle tax structure itself is ilot the
sole thing, just, as I vould say iiicieasiig exeillptiol is not time sole
sole way to proiliote constiinptioil ecoauiay ill America. I think tile
way to (10 that is to increase wages.

'tile CHAIRMAN. 1 (10 not think anyone would say it is tle sole
reason, Mr. Rutteiiberg. Btit the argument comes over the degree
of relevancy.

Let. me ask you before you. finish. You stated when you were list-
ing your points 3011 were goiill to tell I's that giving relief to lower

brackets would not increase it ition.
I hop)e 3oui (10 not fail to give us your argument on that.
Mr. WUr''ENnRm. I should like to )resent liiy general approach on

this.
However, )efore I do, let ale say whatever arguineits your comn-

mittee, or Mr. Knutsol's committee in the House, offers for justifica-
tion for its tax bill, would fit the picture here.
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The CHIRM Nr . I hope to buttress those arguments with yomu own.
Mr. RU-rrFrnEno. My section in my statement is very brief Let me

read it to you.
TLhe CJ IAnRm.,. Do not make it brief; make it strong.
Mr. RUTrj-,-NiEno. I would like to enlarge upon it, but mayl)e by

reading this brief statement I can elicit front you questions'which
will make it stronger, our argument in justification for our joint
position.

We say that tax relief to low-income individuals is not inflationary.
Tax relief to low-income individuals is essential to enable them to pro-
vide themselves with an adequate standard of living.

Tax relief to low-income individuals woul( permit these people to
maintain a little better standard of living and woull permflit themi
to purchase many of the necessities of life which current income does
not permit them to buy.

This can be inflationary only if the total sU)ply of goods available is
less than what all income levels are demanding. If this is the case,
it is far wiser to properly allocate and ration these commodities equi-
tably to individuals of all income levels rather than to deprive the low-
income individuals of tax relief.

In other words, if )urchases of the basic necessities of life by low-
income individuals contributes to inflation, it is not because these indi-
viduals' incomes are too high, but because the supply of goods avail-
able is not enough to go around, or that the supply of goods is being in-
adequately distributed.

It is essential, therefore, that we take steps to see to it that the avail-
able supply of goods is equitably distributed amnongst all income levels
rather than to take steps to prevent adequate tax relief to the low-in-
come individuals.

The CHAIRMAN. Even if we do not go for your rationing plan, you
would still favor relief to the lower brackets?

Mr. Rutrr:nsrno. I would, sir; certainly.
If I inay, I would like to discuss the poimit furfhlr which makes clear

the point of view I have in the natter.
I should just like to address myself to the one question which you

have raised, Senator Millikin, and that is 70 percent of this tax relief
goes to those with incomes of less than $5,000 and 30 percent goes to
tlose with above $5,000.

This bill, H. R. 4790, give tax relief to 26,500,000 taxpayers with
net incomes of less than $2,000.

These 26,500,000 taxpayers are one-half of the total paying taxes
today. They receive only 23 percent of the tax relief.

That is, tile group with net incomes of less than $2,000 receive 23
percent of the total tax relief. I .t

The CIIA111Ax. What part of the whole tax do they pay?
'Mr. R urENnEo. What part of the whole tax?
The CHAIRMAN. Of the $21,000,000,000 we collect, what percentage

do they pay?
Mr. Rurrmsnn-o. Those of less than $2,000-I do not have the

figures at hand, but I should imagine it is about 30 percent, because
it is 53 percent for all those with less than $5,000. About 30 percent.

They got a cut of 23 percent.
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On the other side of the income tax ladder there are 214 million
.taxpayers with incomes of mitore than $5.000. That is about 4 percent
of the total number of taxpayers, and they receive over one-third of
the tax relief.

I an using the figures that the Secretary of the Treasury has intro-
duced into the record of both the House committee and the Senate
committee. They. differ, however, from the figures preseilted by
the House Ways and Means Committee and the joint tax staff.

The CjiLJcM..%N. So that about 2.000,000 of thIose taxpayers pay
what percentage of tax, A[r. Stain'?

Mr. RuiorrN im:it. They paid 9.7 billion out of 21.2 billion.
The C(HaM.RA.4N. So the 52,000,000 pay the difference between the

figure that you have just° mentioned and the total of, say,
$21,000,000,000?

Mr. RurrmNnEn. That is right.
The point I want to make, sir, is this: It has to do with the question

you addressed to Mr. Nixon, and I recall yolo addressed it to both
Mr. Nixon and myself last year, over which we had cionsiderable
amount of jesting, but yet serious answers.

Twenty-six million, five-lndred thousand taxpayers with net in-
comes of less than $2,000 receive, on the average, a tax cut of $53 a year,
the equivalent of a little less than 2.5 cents an hour, if we assume that
these workers are fully em)loye(l for 52 weeks a year for 40 hours,
or 2,800 hours. They will get a 2.5-cent wage increase, while the
taxpayers earning more than $5,000 a year net income, of which there
are 212,000-which is not very many compared to the 52,000,000
that pay taxes-under this bill will receive a tax relief of $2.20 an
hour, 90 times greater than the increase received by those with incomes
of less than $2,000.

I say, sir, if we are going to give tax relief to the high-income in-
dividuals, let us give it to them, but let us not give that to them at
the rates permitted under this bill.

While the tax cut is only 10 l)rcent for those individuals with tax-
able income of more than $4,000, as in H. R . 4790, that 10 percent on
the tax load carried by the high-income individual is considerably
more than the 30 percent tax cut given to those individuals with taxable
income less than $1,200.

While you might say it is 30 and 20 and 10 percent cut, in effect a
10 percent cut on a tax bill of a man having only $90 tax is consider-
ably lower than 10 percent tax cut on a man having a tax bill of
$15,000, and that is the issue involved here.

I should like to very quickly-and it is very good of the committee
to mive ni this time-

,he CHAIRMAN. It is always a pleasure to hear from you.
Mr. Rui-rixm-mo. I should just want briefly to say on the com-

munity-property provisions of the law that I feel again what has
happened here is that the major relief is given to those individuals
who are most able to pay high taxes, with little or no relief given to
those individuals less able to pay.

I need not point out to you again, sir-and it has no doubt been
pointed out nny times-the splitting-of-income provision in this bill
which reduces Federal revenue by $803,000,000 gives 971/2 Percent of
that to individuals above $5,000, gives only 2.5 percent to those below
$5,000.
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Seiatot' .1(11 NotN. The qut(.tion is: Is it juxil
Alr. Iuits~~t; 'o, sii'.
SezitIot' Jo I NNON. We tightt 10(P IleiI o it 01) h Illaixix ofwllvht 11(1'

it. is right or whl er it i i wro 1g.
Mr. R'r:nil.I hiay, Hi:', it is wrong to give to 36 Stiatex wlt

12 State now 1101' 1111 just bi-ct tie 12 States(' lii jjeii to liii e (t(i prov isiont
flow.

Setintor Joi i NsIIN. I low (,lil youl I ake it a waty fromi the 12? You
Vaiinlot talke it a way froiii thew 12; we ha we t zivd that.

Mr. litxaro The I 12 t ax 11 tiieniiliint wvhich(1 dtithx with 111tv
ext11t ati ad gift -t ax prov'isions a 1. beeon a 141ld Ity thle Sup relia' ( oih it
of ( lie I llited St ates. I ts 'olltitit ilill itY 1111x heeli iipheld. It is
perfectly C,' ollt it ttiolia for (hle ( 'lvitrss to( paiss it Iw to talke' ai'ii'
theotiiiiit-~~f&il p-l~' egi'x of thlosie 12 St at es, it1(1 lit t bitt

tittie it wax only 8 tli x TIlav Sipiena' (Coirt it 1 111 (l+Il it.
'I'Iie baif'c qlwst 1(1llt i'li t Ilis x oh iiitt or is farced1wit 1i is, t he 'e

SO 11111 iiY (101111) lii liolix iii vol% vl ill t ak i hg a waly fioil tle 12 Stilt 0.

Let. 1, llfor-get. allowt t hose complica00t ionis t1i14 let ixs giv-e it to0 ll .11
States.

Senatlor ,Joli Nx. You 1111%l'Ogot t looolle or title r.
Mr'. It ixt, to. Thailt is i L~lit I111 t lii k it is filtlii-'(ft Ill iiie.

fall- mlore julst, far mlore i'(li9lsili ide. to taflke it a waIy front t he 112 t hatii
it is to giv'e to t he 36t, pa i rtiIily1 when t (le niajol' t ii tel iif g((' tlo
lioxO imd i~'id111 x with1 i neotnexof iore thanih $5~.00t0 at I'eir, and lift0il'1itl l

H8' percent. of thle ta lt dief goes' to thIose i lld %'idltiltlx. wit Ii i m(otto'-S of
more that) $10,000 a Yeatr.

I say flint. is the is~tic there.
I'['litiAitIMAN. How ittitity Woi'kiig w~omnt hav~e yott oil y'ourl w~ork-

ing force hlow?
, fri. ItJ't1'Eimitl. Allotit 25 p~teet of the total wor'kers are wontonl,

r'oughly3.

'I('tC anAN. The women a11e great ilt('0Ilic prlodtcel8 n10w; 1a10
thley not? -0

Sir. Ru'rriNitlo. Great intcome prJodutcer's, yes, Sir.
The CHAHOLUV. Do you oppIose thle ecoitontui ind~epenldence which

they have?*
Mr. Ru'rrNmtwibo. Not at all.
The CHIAIRMAN. Would you deprive theta (of the privilege of carry-

ill1 their own1 weighlt Itx flti' li tlaXe8 sIre roturTI'ed ifthe xlleYWs to?
11r. Ru'rmExtitl. Not, at 1111. We would pr'(Ioo, if yott 111w 1l

iilltit1datory joint retuitr'i, prlov'isioni shotilfi be tittide where Iniome per
sollh' eii'leltlllt is, eatrnetd initCot-itdi%-idlt ret autix tire la'r-
initted . Wliere inicomie is ntot earnedC~ bult tlransfer'red for taix purp'I(Ios,
it ought. to be oil the joint, 'et urln.

'VTh CHIRIMHMAN. lt tile cotulililtitity States, yo01 woldk ('01111)0 tu-
forinity by compelling joint retiirns-itt the commuunity-property
states 1,

Mr. Ru'rrnNttuio. Wher'e tile inicoime is earned by one of the spouses.
Thle CHAIRMAN. Despite the fact they operate ont alni itirely dif-

ferent system than the comnmont-law States?
Mr. JtuTTENBEJiG. Yes.
Tile CHAIRMAN. 'rie ownership of tile husband and wvife ill that

comntity Property, I suggest, is not a fantcy. If you believe it is,
just watch what hlappents wften there is a divorce or death.
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Ili other' words, for I It(ln'ttl'fi I of spldi IIing that incote, Ihey llve to
jl, SIIIIIP SOIIIP' bill-de(ll..

All'. RUITTL.N it1r. Ihat i right.
'l1110 C ,IA0. 3,N. YOU wo1 Id dIlV tbehnt the Ienefit, tliat. flows frolli

tie split Oild fasten the biurdeni oil tliiI
Mi'. u''rNiElui. PItt hi(' Illg'g1illt llt ill I'('VetINI, sil'. Yoll 1t 0 doing

just, t t Iii tig for tler : 1 Stales-giviitg t e'i i tetiefit wit hotit auiti-
llig Ile epow.ibilif is of 'ollttillltity law.

1hw ('illSAN. 'That is nil irely 'tight.
Mi.. RU'l'r nimito. Is that fai' tutd equitable and just?
'Tho CIAItIrN. You are entirely iight. Wo are talking about

equalizing. If yoit start to imose t ie- joint. return oi (Oil c lllllllitiy-
y-ittry States, oti itie Iot eqtltizitig and ire tiot doilig justi he.

M, t(It'v ese Iha Ii'd say bY giviltg lie rest of tle States tt(- right. to
split wh1e Ilies do iot assulie tIh' buileti of cotiittility-lprolp'ly
States, that isn uti i ist hve.

I suggest, (lie t'aijpid extetisioti of I li tt c it,-j)'oli''y SI i ('5
iens Iiis more or less or a tileoty, and I believe the; Fehethrl' ,overn-

Inllt ('1111 take it praclic'al loo1k al it 'a;.I say. "l{tsget thiis dlle."

Mt. Rl" I'TNix ii.I. ink ii sor'i'y to see. lie tradition of (C:ongressn ill
u.'o4t deiri tg this tlintg ever sit'ce I:)2)1 is tow beitig reversed.

Sill-e 1921. tle ( congresss lint been votisidetrin ttile problem of re-
(Ittirii Inig 1m lai tory jolit t'el ti-ts, ad in various revetilie acts nave
lhttettipted to do it.

As ia tintter of fact. in 194'2 tlhey tried "o (10 it and lot, by 1 vote in
the committee . If I am not tiistaken, Senator George, you were
chair aiin of the committee thel.
Seator 13],1toroE. I1, was it very close vote.Mr. Ru'i'i 'oNimt. I say the tradition is ,ping changed now, nnd

why is it, being changed itt this point? The chaligo Means tax relief
to the high-income individuals who arnt most able to pay.

I say it is tnfort iltiate the shift ilts been made in t i gar(.
'[lieCiIAIoICAN. Do you mindif if I pitt somtnimg in the lier her

about tlie justice of this things?
M'. RU'ri'NnIlR(. Certhitn v.
Tle CHAIRMAmN. Let 1n test, thi(' relation of income taxes pa:d per

dollar of inlcomle )y txpoei'Prs in different brackets.
I am talkitig alout a simighe persoti with no lependents, with net

iluoile before exempt ion.
The $5,000.income nuan pays 10 times a match as the $1,000.
The $10,000-incomnie m)an pa y s 25 times os much as the $1,000 man.
The $'20,0t)0 income man iays 70 ties s nmch us the $1,000 man.
The $'25,000 main pays 99 times as much as the $1,000 man.
The $50,000 man )ays 265 tines as much as the $1,000 man.
T1le $100,000 matl pays 669 times as much us the $1.000 man.
Let its make a shift an'd relate it to the $50a) against the upper

bracket.
The $10,000 nmai pays 3 times as much as the $5,000 man.
The $20,000 man pays 7 times as nuch as the $5,000 man.
The $25,000 man pays 10 times as much as the $5,000 mai.
The $50,000 man pays 27 times as much a the $5,000 man.
The $100,000 hmn pays 69 times as muat.h aF the $5,000 man.
Does.that not raise'eertain questions of faii ness in your mind?
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Mr. Rurrmi'nrnao. It raises only one question ill my mind and that
is as to the progressivity of our tax structure.

I think when Congress originally adopted the individual income
taxes they (lid it on the progressive theory-that those most able to
pay should pay.

'he CHAMir. That is the result, and it is a very sharp, harsh
result, is it not ?Mr. Ru'rrrE' . f. My heart does not bleed for the many individ-

uals in America who have the kind of incomes that play 66P times
what the mail earning $1,000 pays.

The C[AIMAN. In a word, you think that is fair-what I have
read to you?

Mr. Ruor'r1nao. I think it is, sir.
I should like to enter into the committee's concern just three points

on the splitting of income.
T[he splitting of income-
1. Discriminates against heads of families who are either unnar-

ried or do not have spouses present in the household;
2. Discriminates against the low-bracket taxi)aver whether mar-

ried or not,, in all States, as he receives no benefit under this provision.
3. Discriminates against single individuals who receive no bemn'eit.
What, in effect, splitting of income provision (toes is to have a sepa-

rate kind of tax structure for married individuals, another kind fo.
single individuals, and another kin(l of tax struck nre for those mar1on-
ried individuals whose wives (lie and they have another individual
in tile household.

I say that is not fair. I say if you want to extend community-prol)-
erty privileges to all States in the United States, it ought to be done
in such a way-I do not say it should be done-if you (1o it, to take into
consideration that these individuals receive no benefit.

Senator (-G:oom. You are right about that, but would we not be mnak-
ing a good deal of progress if we got the equality of it from between
the States, then tried to remedy it as to the individuals?

We have to take one step at a time, and I have been very much
interested inl what you are saying, but under this bill -which you do
not like there would be 0.5 million taxpayers in the very low brackets,
who would be entirely relieved of any taxes. Then under the increase
in exemptions for tile agedl taxpayer's, there would be 1,400,000, very
close to 8,000,000 taxpayers who would be relieved entirely.

Do you not think that is worth starting on? Do you not think that
adds something to the purchasing power of those groups?

Mr. lurrENnREo. I think it (loes, unquestionably, sir, but I think
it is a principled matter at this point, whether the low-income indi-
vidual should accept tax relief at the expense of seeing tremendous
relief to those in high brackets who at this precise moment should not
be receiving it.

Senator GEORGE. That is not all. Above those entirely exempted,
there is some relief that goes to the low-income taxpayers. It might
not be in the proportion you wish to do it, but if any relief is to be
given to those above outside of the split-income provision, which I
regard really as an effort to iron out an inequity, and which for a long
time I had hoped to iron out the other way around-but we had no
chance of getting it, of doing away *ith the community property as
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a basis of taxation simply by saying that for Federal tax purposes all
of it should be considered as being earned by the earner whoever
he was.

Mr. Ru'rrsN no. I wish you were still continuing to fight for that,
Senator Gaono. Well, we lost that fight.
Mr. RuTrsN nslw. And you put up an able one.
Senator GEonRG. Now, the question is whether we can iron out this

inequality between the States which has become so acute in the in-
stance of a State, for instance, joined on three sides by noncommon
law, or community-l)rol)erty States. It, is a pretty bad ease.

Mr. Rtu'rrENnriN . Arkansas is in bad shape.
Senator GzonOM. Arkansas is that particular State. It is faced on

three fronts by the connunity-property States and it is a very great
burden. It is a very great immediate (irect burden on its citizens.

Of course, the same burden is on people down in my State, or some
other remote State, but they (1o not feel it so much because they are not
adjacent to ft community-prolerty State.

I think that we ought to look at this bill as an effort to try to iron
out that inequity, although we may not be doing it in the very best
way, because admittedly our tax rates are high now and will be high
after this bill.

I agree with you this bill will not add a lot of cash reserves that, will
go into equity financing, if that is due, or influenced even in part by
our tax structure, because we are not going to give them so nmh.
These fellows in the higher brackets will not have so much when it is
all over.

Mr. Rtr'rJNIERG. They will have a little.
Senator GooMs. That is right, they will have a little.
Mr. Rurr' xnrlo. I do not say that, you will take Senator Millikin's

argument away from him.Senator Groimzo. Semtor Millikin, as well as anybody, knows this
bill is simply a step, and a pretty feeble step, possibly, toward get-
ting very much money into place's where you can replenish your in-
vestment in these things that must be carried on in this country.

I know you have studied the history of England. Of course, there
were plenty of reasons why England did not make investments in her
)lants and did not keel) them modernized.

She had the wars and had everything else. She had more than we
had, I mean, but after all, England did not do it.

While England has managed to keel) an hourly wage fairly high,
production so fell off and conditions were so tough there they were
not able to kee) their plant, their machine going and operating.

I might be mistaken, but we have to approach these things as best
we can to see if we cannot really do somethIing in the right direction
in this bill.

I think you would agree that there would be some benefit coming
even to the low taxpayers.

Mr. RU'I'ENBERo. Yes; there will, certainly.
Senator GEORGE. I appreciate your position that we are paying too

high a price for that and ought not to do it, but I think you would
agree there will be some benefits coming to the low income group, the
low taxpayers, the lowest taxpayers, certainly, who are in the greatest
need.
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Mr. RUTTNBERO. I call only say this, sir. I just got back last eve-
ning from Minneapolis where I attended an education conference of
the Textile Workers Union. There were over 400 people at that meet-
ing, and I presented to them this one question, just this question of this
bill, and I tried to present it as objectively and impartially as I could,
as to the amount of relief it gives to low income individuals as against
Iii gh-income individuals.

The overwhelming majority of those people who would receive some
benefits under this bill said to me that the position which I was taking
was sound. "We agree with it. We do not want to accept minor
rlief if we Pet it at the expense of the kind of relief given to other
individuals."

The CHAI1RMAN. Then, is it your position, if we did not accept your
theory of a bill, that a bill following the structure of the Knutson bill,
reduced in amount but preserving roughly the distribution between
lower and higher incomes, were advanced, you would rather not have
that?

Mr. Rurj-EnFRn. That, sir, is my general position. It is a (lillicult
one to take and one mainly based upon l)rinciple.

The CHATIIMAN. For our guidance, is it your theory or not?
Mr. Ru-rrENBFR. I-would l)refer not to answer the question that

way, sir. We had that argument last year. I answered in the nega-
tive last year.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Nixon has said the need of your people is great-
er at this time than it was a year ago.

Therefore, the merit of giving im 70 percent rather than nothing
is 70 times better than nothing, and I hoped you would reluctantly say
you would rather have that than nothing.

Mr. RUTIENnERG. I say again it is a matter of principle. I have
enjoyed very much being here.

The CH1AIRMSAN. Thank you for coming, Mr. Ruttenberg. We are
always pleased to have you.

We will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 4:45 p. in., the committee recessed until Tuesday,

March 9,1948, at 10 a. i.)
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TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1948

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met at 10 a. m., pursuant to adjournment, in room 312

of the Senate Office Building, Senator Eugene D. Millikin (chairman
of the committee) presiding.

Present: Senators Millikin (chairman of the committee), Hawkes,
George, Byrd, and Lucas.

The CHAIRMAN. The hearing will come to order.
Mr. Secretary, we are glad to have you here this morning. Will you

proceed in your owif way?

STATEMENT OF W. AVERELL HARRIMAN, SECRETARY OF COM-
MERCE, ACCOMPANIED BY MICHAEL J. MEEHAN, DIRECTOR,
OFFICE OF BUSINESS ECONOMICS; S. MORRIS LIVINGSTON, CHIEF,
NATIONAL ECONOMICS DIVISION; IRWIN FRIEND, CHIEF, BUSI-
NESS STRUCTURE DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, WASH.
INGTON, D. C.

Secretary HARRIMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have a paper which I have prepared that I should like to present

to you if I may.
The ChAMMAN. You may proceed.
Secretary HARRIMAN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee

in response to your invitation I shall review for the committee some of
the economic aspects of the fiscal proposals pending before the Congress
at this time. I shall do this from the standpoint of the relationship of
tax proposals to the general economic situation with particular atten-
tion to the capital markets, being guided to some extent by my earlier
discussion of this subject before the Ways and Means Committee of the
House of Representatives. I shall not discuss the details of particular
revenue proposals which this committee has under consideration, since
these have already been reviewed by the Treasury officials who are
responsible for the administration of the national finances.

First, I shall review the current economic situation and present an
analysis of the reasons why Government revenues should be maintained
at this time. Secondly, I shall go over in some detail the current level
of capital expenditures by business and the sources from which the.'e
outlays have been financed, so that the committee may have the benefit
of our latest facts on this significant aspect of the functioning of our
economy.

409
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Our present position is not onlyone of full employment and peak
business activity. The aggregate effective demand for goods and serv.
ices has been sufficiently in excess of the total supply that can be made
available at this time to exert strong inflationary pressure.3.

As the result of these inflationary pressures prices have moved up
markedly. Although the physical volumeio output has risen ap-
preciably in the last 2 years, price rises have been tle major element
accounting for the increase in the gross national product, which is the
current dollar value of the total output of goods and services.

It is true that the readjustment of grain prices to improved crop
conditions resulted in some general weakness in farm products and
foods in February. Even in this area, however, the February decline
of 3 to 4 percent in the index of retail food prices left that index higher
than at any time prior. to last September. The decline in the com-
billed index of consumer prices must have been even less, bringing it
to about the level of last November. Many prices are still rising, re-
flecting the excess of demand over supply in these segments. The
Bureau of Labor Statistics' index of wholesale prices of all coi-
modities other than farm products aind foods for the week ending
February 28 was above the year-end level.

Three of the four major segments of the national product-all ex-
cept Government-rose to new highs in 1947. This is indicative of
the fact that there is unprecedented private demand for consumption
goods and for capital goods as well as an unprecedented volume of ex-
ports. The general trend over the period from 1929, and the quarterly
changes in 1946 and 1947, are presented in table 1.

I have presented a table, sir, on page 3 of my statement. This shows
the gross national product and the manner in which it is divided.

(The tables will be found beginning on p. 43.)
You will see that gross national product for 1947 is 229.6 billion and

personal consumption expenditures were 164.4 billion. Nonfarm plant
and equipment expendituresk were about 20 billion, others about 8 bil-
lion.

Net foreign investment was 8.7 billion and Government purchases
of goods-and services were 28.7 billion.

You will see the comparisons for the different years.
The CHAMAN. Do you have any present estimates as to our na-

tional income for either calendar 1948 or fiscal 1949?
Secretary HARnIMAN. No, we have not. We do not attempt in the

Department of Commerce to project what the future will hold. We
are a reporting agency and fortunately we have not the responsibility,
which I realize this committee has, of. making forecasts.

You will see, of course, that the fourth quarter of 1947 was sub-
stantially higher than the average for the year.

Table 2 on page 5 shows these major segments as percentages of the
gross national product. The combined share going to private domestic
investment, to foreign investment and: to government is larger than
in any of the prewar years. This increase in the share of the national
output as well as in absolute terms is 4 heritage of the war-the back-.
log of deferred replacements and expansion of our productive facili-
ties, the critical needs for rehabilitation and recovery abroad, and
the continuing costs of our own war effort.
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The share available to consumers has been correspondingly limited.
It is a smaller percentage of the total than in any year prior to 1941.
The physical volume of goods available to consumers is, of course,
well above the best prewar year. The limits of our materials, man-
power, and other resources, and the other demands upon our produc-
tive capacity have not however, permitted an increase in the physical
volune of goods available to consumers anywhere near in line with
the increase in their dollar income.
Jt me hesitate a moment on table 2, if I may, Mr. Chairman.
The CIAI MAN. Surely.
Secretary IARIMAN. You will see that personal consumption Cx-

penditure is 71.6 percentt of our gross product in 1947, whereas when
you go back to the earlier years before 1940, they ranged between
84 down to 74, the 84 being, of course, the depression year of 1932.

Nonfarm plant and equipment in this year of very high produc-
tion was 8.7, which is higher than any year except 1929, and is higher
than the years prior to 1929 which are not shown in this table.
The CHAImRAN. What, Mr. Secretary, makes lip your column: "Gov-

ermient purchases of goods and services"? What is included and
excluded in that?

Secretary JIAIRnMAN. That is all of the expenditures of the Govern-
ment on a percentage basis. That includes any kind of expenditure
the Government makes, including expenditures for gifts that are
sent abroad.

There is nothing left out, is there, Mr. Meehan?
Mr. MFEHAN. None of goods and services are omitted.
Secretary HARRIMAN. That is the total. That shows the Govern-

mnet is spending 12.5. Our net foreign investment is 3.8.
Personal income, as shown in table 3 on page 6, amounted to $197,-

000,000,000 in 1947 compared with $73,000,000,000 in 1939. Even with
personal taxes taking 11 percent of the 1947 income compared with
only 3 percent of tie 1939 income, the disposable income after taxes
was about 2 times the 1939 figure.

The CHn~mr.N. If I may interrupt, with reference to your state.
ment:
the disposable income after taxes was about 2 tines the 1939 figure--
is that in dollars or percentage?

Secretary HARRIMAN. That is in dollars.
The CHAiniMAN. Not in percentages?
Secretary HARRIMAN. No, that is in dollars.
Have we the figure in actual goods with us, Mr. Meehan?
Mr. MEEHAN. No.
Secretary HARRIMAN. The willingness and ability of consumers

to spend a substantially larger share of their income than they did
during the war has been one of the major expansionary forces of the
last 2 years. These expenditures--and the resulting increases in
prices in the face of the limited supply of consumer goods-would
have been even larger if tax payments were not well above the prewar
rate.

You will see that personal incomes, 10.9 percent were taxes;. 83.6
percent were consumption expenditures; and 5.5 percent were savings.

During the war, you will notice the savings were naturally very
much higher because the people did not have the goods to buy. Then
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in prewar years you call follow through on the table the percentage
variation of savings from year to year.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, I am interested in your statement:
These expenditures--and the resulting Increases In prices It the face of the

limited supply of consumers' goods-would have been even larger If tax pay-
ments were not well above the prewar rate.

Except as tax payments are used for reduction of debt, what dis-
tinction do you draw between private and public spending?

Secretary HARRIMAN. All spending adds to inflationary pressures,
and I am referring here to the debt retirement as deflationary as against
being made available through personal incomes for people to spend.

The CIAIRMAN. That would depend, I believe you will agree, on
how the debt retirement is made?

Secretary HARRIMAN. To some extent.
The ChAIRMAN. If you buy a bond from the citizen, you are putting

that much in the bank which he may spend.
Secretary HARRIMAN. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. And if you buy a bond from the Federal Reserve,

you may be contracting credit.
Secretary HARRIMAN. That is right.
The CHAIRMAN. But, is it not possible the expenditures might have

been less had there been less Government expenditure?
Secretary HARRIMAN. Of course all Government expenditures, as

well as all private expenditures, add to the inflationary pressures.
Government expenditures, by and large, have an eft'cht similar to

private expenditures.
The CHAIRMAN. Coming back again to that sentence:

These expenditures--and the resulting Increases in prices in the face of the
limited supply of consumers' goods--would have been even larger If tax payments
were not well above the prewar rate--
I repeat that except to the extent that those tax payments have been
used for retirement of debt in ways that contract credit, is it not pos.
sible had the money remained in the hands of the people, or some part
of it, there would have been less proportionate spending?

Secretary HARRIMAN. This statement relates purely to the con-
sumer end. It is our opinion that, if the consumer had had more
money, lie would have gone to the markets and bid for more goods.
That seems to be the character of the market at the present time, and it
does not., of course, relate to the other side of what Government does
with the income which it receives from taxes.

The CHAIRMAN. It seems to me that what the Government does
with its income falls in several broad categories. It pays a con-
siderable part of it out for wages which have the same effect pre-
eisely as far as inflation or deflation is concerned as wages on the
private pay rolls.

Secreatry HARRIMAN. Exactly.
The CHAmRMAN. It also uses a considerable part of the money for

projects which involve scarce materials.
Secretary HARRIMAN. That is correct.
The CffAmmAN. Steel and other things.
I do not quite see the demonstration of your statement that tie

inflation would have been greater had the Government not taken
the tAixes from the people represented by the present tax rate.
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Secretary HAIMIBMAN. This is part of my argument, sir, and this
only relates to the question of what wo' have llappened if the
consumer had had more money.

I fully recognize that Government expenditures are equally infla-
tionary with other types of expenditures in simihlr categories, and
I am not dodging that tit till. I am only discussilig what woul(l
have happened if the consumer had had greater income at this time.
It is leading to the argument that Government income should not
be reduced, in my judgment, at this time, and the surplus should be
used for (ebt retirement.

Senator GEoRo. Mr. Harriman, are not Government expenditures
more inflationary?

Mr. HAmRaIMAN. No; I would think they would be exactly similar to
private expenditures in the same category.

Senator Gonor. In the same category, but you have a different sort
of an operator.

Call you not see tlat they are more inflationary in your commodity
markets? Has it not been so for moithst

Secretary IIAamu3.N. The volume of Government lrchases in
certain areas have added to tile prices.

Senator Gr oop. I am not sl)eaking of tie volume. I am identifying
the operator in your market, and when the Government gets into your
commodity mar-ket, you see what hapl)ens. You see it every day.

Secretary HARRIMANr. I would think that, by and large it is generally
the volume of purchases that affects lpriees rather than who buys.

Senator Gzono. I would think, by and large, they vould ultimately
do it, but I cannot escape the conviction myself that when Govern-
ment goes into business on a large scale, as in your commodity mar-
kets, your inflationary influence is definitely greater than if it was
just simply left to your private trading.

Secretary HAIRIMA . Senator, I wou ld not have thought so. There
are two cases which I would like to distinguish.

One is grain, where the Government has been a very large buyer for
shipment abroad.

But take meat, where tile Government has not heen involved in most
of tile categories of meat. and your nieat prices have been tile most
troublesome of 1ll.

Senator Gzoiton.. They have, but the minute you moved tile grain up,
you moved yomr leat prices.

Secretary' HRRIMAN. It. has been the demand for meat, sir, which,
in lly judgment, has affected the prices of meat.

Senator GEoitipI. The demand for it, but also tile scarcity of grains
end high prices of grains, whiel very definitely affect tile meat prices
from your local farm commnllity 1l).

Secretary HARnIMtAN. Your lack of corn has, to some extent, affected
this year's'volume of certain categories of meat, but it is the demand
that makes the price of meat.

Senator G onoy. It is tie demand?
Secretary H1,ARRIMAN. If people did not'buy the meat, and there was

a surphls of meat. regardless of what it cost to produce, your meat
prices would go down. It is not the cost of production, it is the
demand, ill my judglnent, which hIas caused tlle meat price rise.

Tile CHAIIMAN. You would not contend, Mr. Harriman, the cost of
producing tlel'neat has no relation to tile price I
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Secretary HARRIMAN. Your profit in meat production is very high,
as I understand it, at the present time, and it is not the cost but the
demand which has created the high price on meat.

The CHAIRMAN. I suggest that in the field of feeder operations, for
example, the price is almost entirely controlled by the cost of grain. I
think that is in line with what Senator George has said, that all of
these grains are interchangeable. If the price of corn does not permit,
the , will feed wheat.

Secretary IAmIMAN. But demand during the curent inflationary
period fixes the price rather than your cost.

The CHAIRMAN. I would not waive demand out of there as of no
consequence, but I think the whole thing forms a complex in which
you cannot eliminate any one of the important elements, including the
cost of your feed.

Coming back, Mr. Secretary to the inflationary effects of Govern-
ment spending, or whatever effect you wish to attribute to it, if you
distribute the tax reduction to the lower income brackets and thus have
more consuming power, it is perfectly apparent that those consumers
out of their individual resources could not go into the grain market
and buy 50 or 100 million bushels of grain at a crack and give
advance notice they were going t6 do it, and thus raise the price.

It is perfectly apparent, I suggest, that those individual beneficiaries
of that kind of a reduction could not go out and buy'vast amomits of
steel, vast quantities of cement, vast quantities of lumber and piping
and plumbing materials, and so forth, and so on, in sufficient quantities
as to have a very decisive effect on prices.

Will you not agree with that?
Secretary HABRIMAN. I think it is always (iflicult for the Govern-

ment to buy in large amounts, but it is my judgment it is the over-all
volume of purchases which affects your price. There is no doubt
that the Government purchases of grain have affected the price of
grain.

Of course, the question naturally back of it is the question of need,
and it has been our national policy to attempt to take care of the very
grave needs abroad, not only in Europe, but in other parts of the
world, ivhere there is suffering and where they have food shortages.
This situation has led to the policy of buying lirge quantities of grain
for human consumption abroad rather than lea", f it here available
for animal consumption.

But, may I say that the effect of that has been inflationary. There
is no question about it.

The CHAMMAN. Do you think that our control of exports in the
past has been as sensible as it might have been, having inflation in
mind?

Secretary HARRIMAN. The Department of Commerce, of course, is
charged with the fundamental responsibility. Its decisions are made
after consultation with all other departments affected. The final
judgment has been based upon the relative needs at home and in
support of our foreign policy not only in Europe but in South Amer-
ica and other parts of the world.

The judgment has been an attempt to balance our domestic needs
with what is considered our obligations and responsibilities abroad.
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TiLe CIJAnmx.MN. This is not an inquisition into your policies on
export controls in the past, but I think the general consensus of opinion
ill Coflgress is that in the past they have not been handled as well as
they might have been if the desire was to 1old down inflation.

Secretary lIARRIMAN. That is a matter of opinion, sir, and I may
say this: 'Tie regulation of exports is one of the most difficult, matters
with which I have ever had anything to (to, and it is very difficult
to satisfy everyone in connection with the exercise of judgment.

I simply wanted to say that those judgments have been made after
consultation with all of the Government (le)artnments and agencies
involved through staff committees and through higher-level Cabinet
committees.

The CHAIM AN. We recently had evidence put on the Senate floor,
I think, consisting of material Sup)l)ied by your department of very
scarce materials that have been sent to' Russia under-our export
program.

Secretary HIARREMA,\. May I saV this: With the disposition of tile
country a1id the Congress limiting the amount of money available
to the'Department, until recently we were controlling I'think only
about 25 l)ercent of our exports,. T'liat is all the staff we had to handle
such matters.

Since that time, Congress has given us more money, and we are
controlling a larger percentage of our exports.

At that time, there was, except for petroleum products, no con-
trol on shil)ments to Russia except on basic commodities like steel.
Tile machinery, for instance, was entirely open to foreign purchases
in this country.

At the present time, that is going under control, and we are con-
trolling those shipments, not only to Russia but other European
countries.

The CHI.uMAN. The record made in the Senate indicated that much
machinery which has been sent to Russia caine out of very scarce
markets.

Secretary HRRIMA. May I say this: That those purchases were
made by tile foreign buyer in our markets here, and that some of the
commodities were scarce and some others like certain types of machine
tools rel)resented equipment for which we have surphils capacity.

Each category must be analyzed to see whether it is actually scarce.
Tile CHAIRMAN. I think the objection goes, perhaps, to tile claim

that there has been a want of that type of analysis in the past.
Secretary HARRiMAN. Yes; and I am frank to say I am very glad

the Congress has given us the money to control those shipments. I am
very much in support. of the view that they should be controlled within
our desirable trade with Russia and tile East.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us give a little more attention to what hal)pens
when you plow back the consumer's money into his own pocket for
his own spending.

He does not rush immediately to the grocery store and spend all of
it for meat, does he? He has to pay rent. He has to buy clothes.
He has to buy, maybe, a washing machine or a refrigerator, and he
has to buy everything clear across our economy that we need for living.
Is that not correct?
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Secretary IlARRIMAN. Yes. rite standard of living is, ly and large,
higher than it has ever been. But we have seen that with full eia-
ployi ent here are demands oil productss which are l)eyoin(l what had
been foreseen, and. I must confess it is very encouraginig to see what
can be (lone to increase the standard of living of our people when we
have full employment.

It will take s nm time before we get product ion in certain categories
of products u ) to the point where we cal satisfy the (leiuls of our
consume- with full employment.

Tie CimLiu,%x. Going io the next step, then, the consumer spends
his dollars for many items not in scarce supply at all, andl he might
spend some of them for some items in scarce Sti)l)ly. Is that correct?

Secretary TIhL~,uM -. That is correct.
The CHAI.IMN. And does not the Governent (10 the same things

when it retains his dollarr?
Secretary HaII]rIMAN. When it spends tile money, not necessarily

wheni they retain the dollar.
The CHAIRMAN. When it spends the money.
Secretary -,IIIMAN. If it uses surplus Government income to

reduce the debt, it is deflationary.
The CHAIRMAN. And when you get into that, I suggest, Mr. Sec-

retary, you get into a very delicate field where you can pull your
piops very easily out of your own economy. In fact, I think it is
tile general consensus of governmental opinion that, perhaps, the
ambitious which prevailed a year ago, let us say, for a very massive,
quick debt reduction no longer prevail, and it is now realized you
cal produce a harmful contraction of credit if you redeem those bonds
from places where they form a credit base.

Secretary HAIImIMAN. So far, Mr. Chairman, it is my judgment we
are still in the inflationary period. What has happened so far to
commodity prices in primary markets is helping correct time existing
unbalance, rather than indicating a dangerous situation.

In my jud ient, tax reduction should be retained for a period
when we are in a deflationary period rather than at the present time.

That is my personal judgment.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you this question, Mr. Secretary: I

take it, then, it is a part of your philosophy that the Government,
as a matter of policy, is warranted i taxing the citizen on the theory
that during certain periods of time it can spend his money better than
he can spend it himself?

Secretary HAIRRIMAN. No, sir; that is not my theory.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it follows from what you have said, Mr.

Secretary.
Secretary HARRIMAr. No, sir.
My view is that during periods of inflationary pressures the Gov-

ernment should extract from the economy as much as possible in order
to reduce the debt.

We must reduce the debt, and we must pay off our debt over a period
of years, and the time to do it is during inflationary periods, in one of
which we are now.

I certainly believe that during an inflationary period the Govern-
ment should limit its expenditures to the minimum that it can and
still effectuate our basic policies.
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The CIIAIRMAN. I am sure, as a generality, you would agree that
you cannot set any definite sum of debt retirement for any future
period its a wise amount of debt retireinent.

Secretary HARIMAN. No; I would not attempt to.
Trhe CHAIMAN. In other words, you could not, today say that next

year we should use all of our surplus for debt retirement, not knowing
how much it would be, and not knowing what the conditions woul(
be next year?

Secretary NO;lIA,. No I would certainly not (1o that. I (to
believe there atre certain types of Government expenditures, similar
to those being made in other parts of our economy, where we are
behind in necessa ry cal)ital expenditures. Isofar as practicable,
it would be well in deflationary periods to catch up oil those necessary
capital requireinunts though (Jovernment expenditures, rather ihal
using money for debt retirement.
Under certain conditions, certainly I .wonld be willing to advocate

deficit spending if necessary for capital outlays. But in a period such
as the present one of inflationary pressures, we (1o accumulate enough
to make substantial debt retirements, and if we (1o not, we will never
be itt a position to (teal properly wit It our debt )roblems.

'flhe Ct ma.uAN. You are tot suggest ing a definite amount for that
purpose?

Secretary HMn-ItbN. No, sir.
The CI,11,3 N . You go along with the general principle that we

ought to reduce thi debt when we call in relation to all the rest of our
problems. Is that correct?

Secretary ILHRaM1.AN. 'Tltt is correct. I am only attempting to deal
witl the general situation as I see it, which makes t-e believe this is not
the year for tax reduction.

The CZAIR3,AN. Proceed, please.
Secretary HARRIMAN. The rapid expansion of nonfarm plant and

equipment investment since the end of the war has raised the total at
annual rates to over $20,000,000,000 in the final quarter of last year.
If you will turn back to table 1 you will see that this is a rate more than
double that of 1941 as well as tie boom year of 1929.
The CHAIRIMAN. That might follow quite naturally, might it not,

from the total rise in the gross national products?
Secretary H, RnIMAN. Yes. I am showing in total dollar expendi-

tutres the very large average. Also I am showing thereon that it is a
high percentage of our gross national product.

The CHAIRMAN. It is obvious, is it ttot, that as your national produc-
tion increases it takes more investment to sustain it?

Secretary 1It NM.... It takes more investment to expand it, of
'Course.
The CHARMN,%. Even to sustain it over a l)recedinjg lesser level. To

put it in terms of obsolescence, you must itave more replacement of
obsolescence?

Secretary HARRIMAN. Increased volume naturally gives opportuni-
ties for improvement in production, and naturally t here is a greater
amount.

The CHAM rAN. And also greater wear on existing plant ?
Secretary HARRIMAN. Ilhat is true.
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Table 4 on page 8 shows industrial, commercial, and public-utility
construction and nonfarm producers' durable equipment as percentages
of the gross national product for each year since 1919. We have used
percentages for this purpose because they make it easier to see the
underlying relationships without the fluctuations in dollar values
caused by major price changes. The data are presented back to 1919
so as to present the picture of the Period of high-level output of the
1920's as well as the later period when business volume was less satis-
factory.

On the first column you will see total of construction and equipment,
and it shows that the average 1919 to 1941 was (.8 of our gross national
produ'ct. 1947 was 8.7.

Then if you look at individual years, you will note that except for
1929, the 8.7 is higher than any individual vear.

In 1929, it was 9.2. So that it. is right iil) ti) tile very peak and is
substantially more than the average.

The industrial, commercial, and public utility new construction is
somewhat under the average, but the equipment is higher.

I believe I am right in saying that industrial expansion is greater
but commercial construction, new hotels and that sort of thing, has
not been as great as it was during tile boom years of the twenties.
But business investment in equipment--7 percent of our gross national
product-is substantially higher than in other years.

Tlhe CrAIRMAN. This is in dollars?
Secretary HARRIMAN. No; this is percentage.
The (71rAunMAN. The percentage rests on dollars?
Secretary HARRIMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is it pertinent to inquire as to the relation between

the value of the dollar now and the value of the dollar in previousperiods?!Secretary IhRaMUAN. Of course, the value of the dollar today is
lower, but this is on the percentage of our gross national product
which also reflects the shifting purchasing power of the doll ar. It
indicates the percent of our gross national product which goes into
industrial and commercial expansion. The relative dollar is there-
fore not a factor in these percentages.

The CIAIn MAN. I wouhl like to file a caveat on that for the time
being.

Secretary HARRIMAN. All right, sir.
In other words, what I have been trying to say is that both in total

expenditures and in percentages, this year hais been a high year of
investment in business expansion, and particularly high in industrial
expansion.

The CHAIRMAN. My suggestions, if it has validity, Mr. Secretary,
is that you necessarily have to make a higher dollar investment if
the purchasing value of your dollar is less.

Secretary 17ARI IMA. That is correct.' That is wily I put it both
in dollar value and in percentages.

In 1947, industrial, commercial, and public-utility construction rep-
resented a little less than 2 percent of the gross national product, as
shown in the second column of table 4.: This rate is higher than in
the 1930's but substantially lower than in tlue 1920's. Industrial
construction is about the same percentage of the gross national prod-
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Ict as in the twenties. Commercial and public-utility construction
are much smaller shares.

The situation in the outlays for producers' durable equipment is
quite different, as may be seen quickly from a comparison of tile data
iii column 3 with tie new construction figures in column 2. Pro-
ducers' durable equipment includes industrial and office machinery,
trucks, store fixtures, and so on. These equipment expenditures are
now about 7 percent of the gross national product--the highest rate
oil record anl considerably above the average level of the 1920's.

The CHIRMAN. Was that not necessarily caused, Mr. Secretary,
by the wearing out of machinery during the war and tie whole train
oAf rior obsolescence?

Secretary LHIumuMIlN,.. That has been certainly a factor. Naturally
1946 was also high. The expansion and the modernization of facilities,
new production methods, and all that, have contributed as well.

The CHm.ATMAN. Is it, 3'o11. un(hcrstan(ling that business does not
intend to spend as much for plant expansion in tile first quarter of 1948
as in the last quarter of 1947?

Secretary 11AaxmRItA'. I think we have that in the next section. It
is seasonably less in the first quarter, but I think, generally speaking,
there is no change in tie trend.

The CJxr~mmir,%N. Does that come next?
Secretary HaIM,\N. Yes. If it is not satisfactory, may I try to

add to the information?
In total, the nonfarmn plant and equipment now constitutes a little

less than 9 percent of the gross national product , above the average
for the twenties and well above the average for the whole period
1919 to 1941. The average of less than 7 percent for the interwar
period was sufficient to provide for replacements and in addition to
provide a substantial growth in productive capacity. The high rate
of growth from 1922 through 1929, particularly in construction, was
a significant factor to be kept in mind in relation to what, happened in
1929, though it is not my purpose today to go into the many factors
that were at work to undermine economic stability at that tirme.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, is it not clear tiat if we are going
to maintain a national income comparable to that which we have, and
go further, we must have infinitely more plant and equipment than
we had in prewar years, or back perhaps in the 1920's?

Secretary HAIumMAN. We certainly must.
Tho CHIA11t,\A. Yes.
Secretary HAnUIMAN. But it is a (luestioln of how much we cal (10

in any one year, and what effect it would have if everybody constructed
everything they wanted to construct in 1 year, or attempted to in a
year or two. Thea if you filled all of their needs, you would have a
completely flat durable-goods industry.

ihe CHAIRMAN. If everybody started to do everything be wanted
to do all at once, you would have a great raid oni scarce markets, of
course, but you would also be speeding up the day when you would
have enough production to solve the question of scarce markets.

Is that not correct.?
Secretary HARRIMAN. That is correct to a degree, although some

expenditures do not necessarily directly effect increased production.
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The CHAIRMAN. Roughly speaking, are there any capital expendi-
tures that are not purely monumental that do not have any effect on
productionI

Secretary HARRIMAN. There are considerable business expenditures
that have to be made which are necessary over a period of years that
are not necessary for the immediate period.

You get into office buildings. You get into replacements of certain
types of buildings.

Take in the case of the railroads the replacement of bridges. A
bridge has to be renewed within a certain period, perhaps over a
5-year period. If you renew all your bridges at one time, and renew
allyour rails, and replace your equipment, if all that is done in 1 year,
then they would not buy any equipment for several years to come.

The CHAIRMAN. The railroads have never done that, have they?
Secretary HARRIMAN. The railroads usually, unfortunately,'have

bought a lot of equipment when busines is good and stopped'buying
it when business is bad, which has not been entirely sound from the
standpoint of our general economy.

It would be better if they developed a method by which they could
buy a relatively even amount of equipment year by year.

Tile CHAIRMAN. I suggest, and I am carrying coals to Newcastle,
it somewhat depends on the financial status of the railroad.

Secretary HARRIMAN. It certainly does, and it also depends on the
wisdom and farsightedness of the management.

I turn back now to iny statement-to page 10. The present rate of
investment is not only sufficient for replacement and normal growth
but it also covers some making up of the deficiency accumulated dur-
ing the war. A more rapid rate of investment would, of course, make
up this deficiency more quickly, but this could not be accomplished
without adversely affecting the current situation.

First it would increase present inflationary pressures by diverting
more of current output away from consumption.

Second, it would increase the pressure on our presently short steel
supply since most investment requires substantial amounts of steel.

Third. it would tend to intensify the boom and make more difficult
the readjustment to a normal growth rate when present deficiencies aremade up.

Fourth, it would shift the distribution of output and production
facilities in a way that could not be maintained for a long period
ahead and hence would necessitate a painful readjustment at a later
time. I want to emphasize that this readjustment would be just as
painful for business as it would be for the general public. If I may
illustrate this point by analogy, I would say it would be uneconomic
as well as impossible for the automobile industry to expand to a point
which would enable it to meet all the accumulated demand for cars in
a short time.

The CHAIRMAN. Does the automobile industry contemplate any ex-
pansion of that kindI

Secretary HARRIMAN. At the present time, I am told that it is the
short supply of steel .which is affecting the production of automobiles.
If you took more steel away from the automobile people and diverted
it to construction, then there would be that much less production of
automobiles.
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The CHAIRMAN. Do I get the end point at which you have been
driving so far, that taxes should not be reduced because if they were
reduced it would increase the margins of savings which might be
available for investment?

Secretary HARIIIMAN. No. It would increase the inflationary
pressures and would add to the great demand for goods.

The CHAIRMAN. Is it not your theory that you would increase the
margins of savings out of which there might be capital to do the
things which you think would be bad to do?

Secretary HAutIMAIN. It is not clear that savings yould result.
As I have said before, the indications are that the consumer would

spend more money, which, with the present volune of goods, would
sin)ly mean the same amount of goods would be bid for at higher
prices.

I resume with the text at the top of page 11. It might be added that
a shift in the form of investmemnt-that is, from producers' durable
equipment and inventories to construction-probably would be desir-
able, for the reason that we have been making good our deficiencies in
the former more rapidly than in the latter. But for the present all
forms of investment are in sharp competition for the available supply
of materials, labor, and other resources.

I shall review for you the evidence that we have on the current
plans of business for capital expenditures, and on the size of the
orders for capital equipment which manufacturers have on the books.

Our available data, computed from reports by business concerns,
reveal that business expects to spend 4.1 billion dollars on plant and
equipment in the first quarter of 1948. While this is about $300,000,000
less than the estimate for the fourth quarter, it is well above the aver-
age for the four quarters of 1947. The drop from the fourth quarter
of last year is of a seasonal nature, reflecting the slackening in the
.winter months. The first quarter estimate is more than one-fourth
above the total in the opening quarter of 1947.

We have under way at the present time a survey of the intentions
of business concerning their capital expenditures for the full year
1948. The returns are not in yet, but when they are received we shall
be glad to make them available to this committee.

Senator BYRD. What were the total expenditures for capital invest-
ment in 1947?

Secretary HARiIMAN. About $20,000,000. That is in table 1-19.9
billion.

Senator BYRD. 'That do you estimate the total for 1948 to be?
Secretary HARRIMAN. I have said that we are reviewing that, and

we do not have the data at this time. I simply indicated that the first
quarter is 25 percent ahead of the first quarter of last year, although
it is somewhat lower than the last quarter of last year, the latter
decline being seasonal.

As I say, we have under way a survey of the intentions of business
for the fuill year of 1948, and when the returns are in, I shall be glad
to make them available to the committee if desired.

Senator BYRD. Do you think it will be more or less than 1947?
Secretary HAMIUMAN. I cannot answer that question until we get

the figures.
I can only say that the estimates for the first quarter, which we have,

are higher than the first quarter of last year.
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If tile committee is interested, I shall submit that.
How soon (1o you expect them I
Mr. MF, IIAN. Before the end of this month.
Secretary HARRIMAN. We will send them ill if you wish.
Senator BYRD. I am interested inl how much money in the private

enterl)rise system, so-called venture capital, will be invested this year
as compared to last.

Secretary HARRIMAN. I am going on to discuss the way business has
financed these expenditures.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, would you let me read into the rec-
ord from the November 1947 monthly letter of the National City Bank:

In the present juncture, the supply of new savings out of the current incomes
of Individuals is seriously deficient In relationship to the demands for capital.
For example, the individual investor has come close to disappearing as the
source of new capital for private business. Estimates of the Securities and
Exchange Commission indicate that individuals in all of 1940 added nothing net
to their holdings of corporate stocks and bonds. The same Is true for the first
half of 1947. A major cause is income tax levels so high as to force continuous
dissaving In the higher Income brackets and shut down new supplies of saving
farther down the line.

The individual savings that take place today In largest volumes are either
institutionalized savings, reflected in accumulations of insurance and pension
funds, or savings In anticipation of consumption. These funds are not available
for equity Investments in common stocks. 'Ihe absence of substantial indi-
vidual savings for taking risks of ownership is a serious missing link in the
structure of sound financing of postwar prosperity. Without them, the pressure
Is on thb corporation to sell bonds and to go further into debt to the banks and
to the institutional investor. This has been the cheapest and easiest way of
raising new funds. Often it has been the only practicable way.

Secretary HARRII[AN. I am dealing with part of that question later
on. 1 would like to comment on it then, if I may.

Table 7 will show the purclhses of various groups, including
individuals.

The CIHATRMAN. All right. You may comment on it then.
Secretary HAHniMAN. After some hesitation in the second quarter

of 1947, orders for machinery and other producelrs' equipment con-
tinued to rise in tile last half of the year. The rate of increase in
the production of those goods has been greater than ttie increase in
new orders. Thus the year-end backlog of machinery producers,
while slightly higher in dollar terms than at the end of 1946, was less
in terms of months shipments. Even relative to tie current hi level
of production, however, this backlog is much larger than before the
war.

In tie industrial construction field, contracts let during the final
quarter of last year showed a substantial increase in comparison with
the same period of 1946. It is too early to have any data as to tile
effect of the February price declines oil either construction contracts
or equipment orders.

So much for the current and prospective rate of investment. Let
me turn now to the availability of ft nds. We have two sots of data
which bear on this point. The first shows tile various sources of
savingswhich make the investment of the economy as a whole possible:
that is, how much of the saving is made by persons, by corporations
and by governments. ! The second phows the various direct sources
of funds used for investment by corporations; that is, the amounts
arising from internall'sources 'and the amounts obtained from bank
loans, common stock, and so forth'
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The major sources of tile grosA saving were individuals, undis-
tributed corporate l)rofits, depreciation and other capital consuml)tion
allowances, and the surplus of the Federal Government, with each of
these accounting for roughly a fourth of the total. The figures are
given in table 5. The Government saving to which I refer is not,
of course, the budget surplus, but the excess of Government revenues
over tle Government's expenditures for goods and services.

Saving by the Federal Government and its corporations and trust
accounts consists chiefly of loans to foreign countries and of paying
off the national debt, thus providing funds available for investment
in tie same way that current saving by persons and corporations is
available for investmeiit.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, if I understood that correctly, I
-would like to have a little further enlightenment on it. Exactly how
would tile Government furnish risk capital for any 0one of the tells
of thousands of little businesses around this country?

Secretary InUMAN. I will first deal with total savings and then
with how much of it came from risk capital and how much trom loans.

I am now only dealing with the sources of savings. In other words,
personal savings are 10.9 billion.

Undistributed corporate profits are 10.6 billion.
Capital consumption allowance is 12.4 billion. That includes

del)reciation and depletion.
The over-all figures on Government include 3.9 billion dollars of

loans abroad. That figure is 12.0 billion dollars and State and
local 0.2.

The CHAIRMAN. I am referring to your statement:
thus providing funds available for investment In the same way that current
saving by persons and corporations is available for Investment.

Do you have any limitations oil that?
Secretary HinnIARtN. Any what?
The CnAIRMAN. Limitations.
Secretary AI, AN. They are available for investments. As to

whether they are invested iii another matter, and I am going on to
explain what was invested.

I have differentiated between investment and what tile City Bank
was discussing, investment in equity financing. I am speaking of tie
total funds available for investment.

Tie CHAIRMAN. I am dropping a stitch here, and I would like to be
set straight.

Your statement is:
Saving by the Federal Government and its corporations and trust accounts

consists chiefly of loans to foreign countries and of paying off the national debt,
thus providing funds available for investment In the same way that current
saving by persons and corporations Is available for Investment.

I would appreciate a demonstration of that.Secretary HARIIMAX. I am excluding, of course, tie loans to for-
eign countries, but when paying off the national debt it gives to the
holders of those securities moneys to reinvest in other securities.

The CHAIRMAN. But, as a matter of fact, if you take it out of the
Federal Reserve System, you are contracting your credit. sulply, are
you not?
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Secretary HARRIrAN. If you pay off the insurance-company holder
of investments in governments, they have that money to invest in other

securities.
The CHAIR AN. Take the insurance company. Do they engage in

risk investment?
Secretary HARR M3Ar. I am speaking about the total amount avail-

able not the total available for risk capital.
The CHA I AN. You are excluding risk capital from this para-

graph?
Secretary HARRIMAN. This is the total investment, whether it be

in bonds or bank loans or anything else.
The normal willingness of the private economy to save is neces-

sarily low in relation to the abnormal volume of present investment
needs that has arisen in large part from wartime shortages. This is
especially true because the large accumulation of wartime savings has
made it less necessary for consumers and businessmen to add to these
liyid assets out of current income.

,I this situation the Government has furnished a relatively large
share of the saving that is currently available for investment; or to
put it in another way, the Government has a substantial surplus.
If the Government were not running this current surplus, inflation-
ary pressures would have been greater than they have been. Invest-
ment demand and consumption demand have been competing for our
limited resources since the end of the war. This has been a factor in
forcing prices and incomes to even higher levels so as to provide the
dollar saving equivalent to dollar investment.

I turn now to the second set of data which relates to the sources
and uses of funds. During 1947 and at present there has been rela-
tively little difficulty in financing what I have previously stated to
be the largest expenditure on business facilities of record. Funds
available from current operations-that is, through retained profits
and depreciation charges-have been about twice as large as those
obtained through securities or bank loans.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, you state:
Funds available from current operations-that is, through retained profits

and delireclation charges-have been about twice as large as those obtained
through securities or bank loans.

Secretary HAnRMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. That is in part due to retained profit from the war

period?
Secretary HARRIBMAN. That is retained profits during the year 1947,

currently retained profits, not previous profits.
The CHAIRMAN. -That is not a dependable source for future expan-

sion, is it, unless you wish to deprive the stockholder of dividends?
Secretary HARRIMAN. No. I am only dealing with the current

year. I am very ready to say that in the future it will be necessary,
in my judgment, to make it far mord attractive for risk capital than
it is at the present time.

I am only speaking of the present time. I will say now, as long as
the subject is up, I agree that in the future it will be necessary to give
greater incentive for risk capital, and it will be very dangerous to our
economy if we do not give it. I

I am only saying that I do nott believe this is the year to give that
incentive.
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Senator BYRD. Mr. Secretary, how would you give that incentive?
Secretary HARIBIM N. Through reduced taxes at the appropriate

time.
Senator BYRD. Anything else except reduced taxes by which you

could encourage risk capital?
Secretary HARmBIAN. We are dealing with taxes.
Senator BYRD. Do you think that risk capital is going freely into

these new industries and plant expansion, and so forth, now?
Secretary IARIMAN. What, sir?
Senator BYRD. Do you think risk capital is going as freely as it

should into these plant expansions and so forth?
Secretary HARRIMAN. May I finish this, and then perhapss you can

cross-examine me if you like?
Senator BYl). I wondered why you say it ought to be delayed a year

if necessary now.
Secretary HARRIMAN. What I am attempting to show is that there

is ample funds for this very large expansion which is taking place.
Senator BYRD. Where do those funds come from?
Secretary HARIUMAN. I think I will show you, if you bear with me

for a moment.
Senator BYRD. All right.
Secretary HMRI1,,,N. Interest rates are still low, both for corporate

bonds and for bank loans, and in view of the high rate of return on
invested capital, tend to stimulate business borrowing. As a result,
it is not surprising'that a high proportion of new security issues have
taken the form of bonded indebtedness.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, does that not indicate that equities
are not considered a good buy?

Secretary HARRIrAN. At the present time there nre ample funds
available at relatively very low rates of interest for borrowing.

I will show you the relative investments, if I may, as we go along,
and then will be glad to discuss the need for equity financing which
is, as I say, necessary in the future and will be needed.

There is little indication of any deficiency of funds available for
investment from the point of view of financing the current rate ofcapital expansion.Thce CHAIMAN. Mrl. Secretary, does that not rest on the assumption

that corporations will continue to have the same kind of reserves
they have now for internal financing, and, secondly, that it will con-
tinue to be advisable to run our business on an indebtedness rather
than an equity basis?

Secretary HARRIMAN. I am very much opposed to business going too
much into debt over the years.

If you will bear with me, I will attempt to show that is not a danger-
ous situation now, and that it has been natural for corporations to
borrow at these low rates of interest rather than to issue equity
securities.

If there were a greater amount of money available for equity
securities we would have a dangerous boom 'like we experienced in
the twenties, and it might lead to an unfortunate need for readjust-
ments in the future.

I want to make it perfectly plain that I earnestly believe there must
be readjustments of taxes at the appropriate time in order to make
it of interest for investors to take risks.

72605-48-----28
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Senator Byni). When do you think, Mr. Secretary, that, appropriate
time will come?

Secretary HARRIMAN. I would not attempt to foresee it., but I an
trying to develop tile basis for my judgment that it is not this year.

Turning back to my statement, a similar conclusion is reached when
the curent rate of saving and the level of funds available for in-
vestment are compared with prewar years of peak business activity
such as 1929.

The substantial demand for corporate bonds by life-insurance cont-
panies is particularly notable. During tile past 2 years these coi-
panies bought on balance a volume of corporate bonds in excess of
the increase in corporate bonds outstanding. Their enormous hold-
ings of United States Govermnent securities plus the steady flow of
fluds into new insurance at tie 'current rate of over $3,000,000,000
a year would seem to insure a continuance of a strong demand for
corporate bonds from this source.

o long as businesses can obtain borrowed funds at the )resent. low
rates, it seems likely that a high proportion of capital requirements
will continue to be satisfied through fixed-interest-bearing obligat ions.
Though business, I am sure, recognizes the dangers of too great depend-
ence upon borrowed capital, the present corporate financial structure
does not represent one in which fixed interest charges are a dangerous
burden for corporations as a whole. The ratio of interest payments
by corporations to profits before interest and taxes amounts to 8 percent
at present, compared with 12 percent in 1941 and 23 percent in 1929.

To indicate the manner in which business finances its needs for funds
in 1947, it would be necessary to have a complete source and use of
fttnds analysis for the entire business economy. We do not have such
data available; however, it is possible to supply some tentative ata
for the corporate sector of the economy. The figures are given in
table 6.

In 1947, corporations expended 14.5 billion dollars on platt and
equipment, $7,000,000,000 on enlarging their inventories, and added
roughly $5,000 000,000 to their trade receivables. This aggregate of
26.5 billion dollars was financed by approximately 14.5 billion dollars
of retained profits and depreciation reserves, $4,000,000,006 of net
new capital issues, and 3.5 billion dollars of bank loans and mortgages,
as well as by a billion-dollar increase in trade payables, a $3.000,000,000
increase in income-tax liabilities and other paynbles, and a half billion
dollar reduction in liquid assets.

That is what I have stated is covered by table 0 on page 17.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, I think this might lave been jnt

appropriate time to get at what might be the scope of an income-tax
reduction bill and what relation that might be on enhancing the. pos-
sibility of finding risk capital.

Secretary HARRIMAN. I think.I have one more table to cover. I am
sorry to be so tedious, but, if I may, I would like to show how the
savings have been made through table 6, 'and then I shall be glad to
discuss that point.

The CARAm. All right.
Secretary HARRIMAN. It appears, tl'erefore, that to finance 26.5

billion dollars in capital requirements,'corporations needed to raise
not much over 7.5 billion dollars thrjUgh now issues and bank loans,
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nor were they compelled to reduce their liquid assets to a significant
extent as had been the case in the previous year. In 1946, in contrast,
it is estimated that the reduction in their cash and Goverunent securi-
ties, mainly the latter, amounted to 6.5 billion dollars. The increase
in bank loans in 1947 was almost identical with that in 1946, but the
increase in net security issues was substantially larger.

As is shown in table 7, approximately half of the increase in security
issues during 1947 is attributable to the industrial and miscellaneous
industries, primarily manufacturing. The other half is almost evenly
divided between the telephone and electric and gas utilities. The new
industrial issues dropped somewhat from 1946, whereas the volume of
public-utility issues, other than railroads, increased very substantially.
Two-thirds of the net issues in 1947 were bonds and notes, with the re-
mainder distributed between common and preferred stock.

I might say in passing that one of the very large issues was that of
the telephone company. It represented debentures, and I am told
that was a convertible issue. Some of those bonds have been converted
to stock, which would somewhat change that percentage. That is, you
figure the conversion into stock as having the net effect of increasing
the equity issues. -

The banking system took only a very small proportion of the in-
crease in securities outstanding during the year, but life-insurance
companies bought on balance an amount equivalent to the entire in-
crease in bonds and notes. The performance of these institutions in
1947 was quite similar to that of 1946. However, individuals in 1947
added $700,000,000 to their securities portfolio, mostly in the form of
stocks, whereas in 1946 they had bought stocks on balance and sold
substantial amounts of bonds with no change in net position.

That, you will see, is at variance with what the National City Bank,
if I remember correctly, said.

You see that commercial banks added $200,000,000 to their security
portfolio; mutual savings banks, $200,000,000; life-insurance com-
panies $3,000,000,000; domestic individuals increased their holdingsby $7001000$000.

I understand that most of that was in the form of stocks.
You will notice in 1946 the pattern was what I understood the City

Bank statement said, that the stocks bought and sold on balance made
no change in the net position.

The CHAIRMAN. Would this be an appropriate time to take a look
aty our table 7?

Secretary HARRIMAN. Yes.
It shows that the net security issues by industrial groups: $2,000,-

000)000 industrial; $2,100,000,000 public utility, including tile tele-
phone, which is a very large issue.

Rilroad, zero.
Total common stock, $900,000,000.
Total preferred stock, $400,000,000.
Bonds and notes $2,800,000,000, and the purchases were given. by

groups below.
The CHAIRMAN. How did the railroads finance themselves in 1946

and 1947?
Secretary HAIRMA . I gather on balance there was repayment for

railroad securities equal to the new securities issued.
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The CHnAIRMAN. Do not tile railroads afford a textbook example of
the danger of increasing the indebtedness of corporations out of proper
relation to the equity capital I

Secretary HAIIHIMAN. During the thirties, tile overbalance or the
largo percentage of bond indebtedness as against equity capital was,
of course, one of the reasons which contributed to the diilicult financial
position of the railroads.

Tho CIIARMUAN. Is it not correct to say, Mr. Secretary, that with
very few exceptions there is not an important railroad ini the United
States that has not been in and out. of receivership, principally due to
the cause that it could not meet fixed charges involved in its fixed
indebtedness?

Secretary HARRIMAN. If you go back to all time, I imagine that is
true. I have been out of the railroad business for nearly 8 years,
and I (to not recall the history as well as I used to. But, generally
speaking, most railroads have been in and out of receivership.

The CHAIRMiAN. The thing that puts a railroad or anybody else into
receivership is because it eanint meet fixed indebtedness, is it not?

Secretary Iltmtault'N" Yes. Very few railroads were not able to pay
their operating expenses. It was the capital charges.

'1110 CHAImR'it'. ,hat. is amicable to any business in tough ties.
Secretary LIARIRMU~AN-. That is correct.
Theo CIIA1UIAN. If they cannot meet their fixed charges, thle banks

take over.
Secretary HIIA111MAN. That is correct.
'1he CAIRMAN. Coming down to your net issues by type of security,

I invite your attention to the fact that there was an. increased issue of
$1,000,000,000 in 1940, and a decrease to $900,000,000 in 1947.

All of these figures are nett
Secretary HARRIMAN. That is correct.
The CHAI MAN. Preferred stock $300,000,000 in 1946, $400,000,000

in 1947.
Bonds and notes, $1,000,000,000 in 1946, aid $2,800,000,000 in 1947.
Is that last item not a significant indicator of the substitution of

indebtedness for equity capital?
Secretary HA0m1MAN. May I turn to table 8. It shows the historic

percentages."
Tite comparison of prewar and postwar stock issues, total new issues,

between 1919 and 1928, all corporations, the percentage of equity
financing was 32 percent.

In, 1929, you remember we had very high interest rates and a very
hi gh stock market. Stocks were selling on a fantastic basis.

Senator LucAs. We had a high mortality rate, too.
Secretary HARRIMAN. After the end of 1929, but during 1929, the

stocks were selling at a very low rate of return and on a highly specula-
tive basis.

There were a lot of conversions.
Between 1930 and 1941, 25 percent; 1940 was 42 percent; and this

year was 26 percent.
Mr. Meehan, do you know what proportion of those telephone

convertible debentures were converted in the last few months?
Mr. MRnmIZ. One-sixth of the December 1940 issue has been con-

verted. Of the December 1947 issue, we only have the figures for
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the first 2 days, in which the conversion privilege could be exercised.
During tie first 2 days, 10 percent was converted i

Secretary 11AlIlIaMAN. SO thlt Woulh have changed it. The first
three quarterswas about the same as the average of 1919-28.

The CIIAIIMhAN. The risk of a public utility security, generally
speaking, is less than that of an ordinary industrial security, is it not?

Secretary AItIuMAN. Yes, sir.
The CJIAJIMAN. That would have pertinent bearing, I suggest.
Secretary IlliiiuM,%N. That does.
That debenture issue was included as it debt. This will change

the situation for tie year, if the conversion is included.
This is certainly a year in which there is a high percentage of cor-

porate financing on indebtedness, and a low percentage in equity
!inancing.

There is no question about that.
The (JinoAMAN. Let us look at these net. purclses by various groups.
You have an item for commercial banks. Commercial banks (1o not

buy high-risk securities, (1o they?
Secretary IIAnIMAN. No. They undoubtedly would be high-grade

securities.
The C(. M31AN. You have mutual savings banks. Mutual savings

banks do not. buy high-risk securities, (1o they?
Secretary MiAIlmMAN. That is correct.
Ti Cmms11 ,\0N. And you have life insurance companies, which is

the largest item of all, $2,000,000,000 in 1946 and $3,000,000,000 in
1947.

Life insurance companies (o not engage in high-risk securities,
do they?

Secretary IAHIAIMAN. That is correct.
Tme CHAIRMAN. I have no idea what the foreigners are investing in,

but in any event, they did not invest anything in 1947.
SeCretar'y IlAlibtN. That is right.. They reduced their invest-

ment by $200,000,000 in 1946 and added nothing in 1947.
The CHIIRIMAN. And domestic individuals acquired nothing in

terms of net purchases in 1946 and $700,000,000 in 1947.
Secretary HARRIMAN. That is correct.
The CHAmtMAN. Turning to table 8, to which you referred, 1930-

41 was a very depressed period.
I wonder if there is any prophecy between that figure of 25 percent

an( the figure in 1947 of 26 percent "
Secretary HAnIMAN. There was very little risk expansion in that

period.
The CHAtnMAN. I doubt whether you could make a full scale argu-

ment f rom the figures but, it is significant.
Secretary HATRInM^A . Have we got the figures of total indebtedness

with us?
Mr. METHANE. Yes.
Secretary HARRIMAN. The corporations, of course, paid off a con-

siderable amount of their debt during the war, if I remember correctly.
May I read these figures? I think they are important.
I want to make it perfectly plain I do not believe in a high percent-

age of debt for corporations, but I do not believe that to date it is
dangerous.
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The CnAI.%tAN. Would you agree, Mr. Secretary1 it is dangerous tel-
deney? Obviously, if it is a dangerous tendency, it has to be stopped
or it will become dangerous.

Secretary HARRlMAN. It is a natural tendency for corporations to
borrow when they call borrow very cheaply, and certainly if it con-
tinues, if there is all unbalance between debt and income, it becomes a
dangerous situation.

I pointed out earlier that, at the l)resent time only 8 percent of the
income of corporations is taken by interest payments, today, whereas
in 1929 it was 23 percent.

The totals on debt: Taking 1930, which was the peak, $61,000,000,-
000 of long term debt of all corporations whereas in 1947 it is
$53,000,000,000.

In total indebtedness of all kinds, it is about 112 as against 107.
The corporations reduced their debt from $110,000,000,000 in 1943

to $99,000,000,000 in 1045.
Tie CIIA.IRMAN. Let us have the income levels for the years you

are comparing.
Secretary HAIAMAN. I have not got the income levels.
Air. MEIIAN. Here they are.
The CHAIRMAN. Would it bother you unduly if they were supplied,

and in connection with reading that, you read us the income levels?
Mr. MEE.HAN. Do you want the national income, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. That will be all right.
Secretary HARRIMAN. In 1929, when our national income was $87,-

000,000,000, the total debt was $107,000,000,000, whereas in 1946 our
national income was $178,000,000,000 and our corporate debt was
$102,800,000,000.

The CHAIRMAN. What relevancy does that leave to your figures?
Secretary HARRIMAN. I thought you asked for the national income.
At a time when we are on a very much higher basis of business ac-

tivity, our debt situation is not substantially different than it was
in the period of very much lower business activity.

The price levels, also, of course, were quite different.
The CIIAIRMAN. I believe this would be a good tine to ask you to

bring youi- theories in relation to what may happen around here in the
way ofa tax reduction bill.

Think we agreed earlier in the day, at least it would be implied
from what we discussed, as far as the reduction going to the lower in-
come brackets is concerned, we cannot count on that as a source for
risk capital.

Is that correct?
Secretary HARRIMAN. I did not quite get that.
The CHAIRMAN. As to the effect of any reduction tax bill passed

here, the reduction that goes to the lower brackets would not constitute
a source for risk investment capital, would it?

Secretary HARIMUAN. No. 1,
The CHAIRMAN. So it follows, then, we have to look to the middle and

tipper income brackets for that,
Secretary HARRIMAN. And to cor porate savings.
The CkAIRMAN. It. has been predicted, and I am not taking the

liberty of setting any figure, when finislec we will have a tax-reduction
bill somewhere, say, in the order of $4,600,000,0001 something like that.
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Assuming that the percentage of distribution is the same as under
the KMutson bill, that would put $1,114,000,000 into the middle and
upper ilco ein brackets.

Now, it is perfectly obvious, is it not, that that whole sum would not
be immediately rusli( into risk c'ital €? You agree with ine on lit?

Secretary HARRIMAN. I woul think so; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. In other words, many people are now living on

capital. This might help them come tip to an even standpoint.
Many people have many things they could use that money for without

putting it in risk capital. Is that not correctI
Secretary HAnRIMAN. That is correct.
The CJIIRIAN. When you finish those calculations of that nature,

you can see that, at most wiat we (to here, if what we do is in the order
that I have mentioned, is only a step anda short step toward restoring
the money pool for risk investment by tax reduction.

Do you think, putting any figure on it you want to, that the remain-
ing amount of nioney which would be left to those in the middle and
upper brackets as the result of tax reduction in the order I have mein-
tioned would conflict seriously with your own theories?

Secretary HARRIMAN. I think that any tax reduction will add to
inflationary pressures, sir, and if I am right in feeling we are still
in a period of danger from inflation, it will add to inflationary pres-
su res.

The people who get the money will either 3pend or save it.
As you have indicated, they are apt to spend it under present condi-

tions, and there will be a greater demand for goods and services which
are not adequate today to meet the present demand.

'1he CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary , we have already discussed the con-
sumer angle of the business. 1 am now talking solely about a tax
reduction as a source for investment capital, risk capital.

Call you conceive of what we are doing here, if what we do ap-
l)roaches a figure such as I lave mentioned, as interfering seriously
with your own theories as to the present inadvisability of increasing
risk invest meant?

Secretary HARRIMAN. I do not think I can divorce its effect upon the
econolny as a whole, which has been dealt with in this paper. I think
you willadd to inflationary pressures and the people will attempt to
spend more and will tend to increase the excess demand over supply.

I think it will have further re)ercussions which will make it more
difficult when the adjustment period comes.

From the standpoint of increase of equity capital, probably some of
it will go into equity capital funds, certainly on a net basis.

As you say, many people in the higher-income brackets have had to
live on cal)ital, andl l)reslunmbly they have sold securities if they did
not have savings in cash. So that it will reduce the sales of securities
held by individuals, and I would think it would add to investment in
equity to some extent.

How much, I would not want to estimate.
The CHAIRMAN. The burden of your argument, if I understand it,

has been this is not tIme time to increase the pool of available risk capital
by tax reduction.

I am asking you on that limited angle: Do you consider that what
would be done by this tax-reduction bill wou1d seriously upset even
your own theory as to that f
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SSecretary HllRtAN. May I say, Mr. Chairman, I have dealt with
two phases. One is tile excess demand for goods over available goods
and services, and the oiher was dealing with this argument as to funds
available for capital expenditures.

I have not stud ied in deta il the various tax proposals, but I (1o believe
it will add to our inflationary pressures, and I cannot, divorce (tlt front
the equity-capital situation.

It will make some more noney available for e(uilty financing which
I (1o not think is needed at. the" present time. So I (o not, lhink tie
effect of it will be useful to our economy it the lpresenit tiie.

Tile CIIAIIRMAN. Let Ius take the effect of it so far its risk investnit
is concerned.

It presents simply tin alternative between so Inicli more ioney aviil-
able for equities oe' financing necessary through indebtedness.

A corporation gets money by incurring indebtedness and it buys the
scarce materials you are referring to just as it does if it gets it by
equity, does it not?

Secretary JIAnRIMAN. Tiat is correct.
The CHIR31AN. So tie inflationary interest is there. whether

financed through indebtedness or by eqtiity, which leaves tie problein,
so far as risk capital is concerned,'for its to estimate the good or bad
effects from what would be left for risk investment out of $1,114,000,000
of reduction in tie middle and upper brackets.

Secretary HAaRn3iAN. Of course, I have no way to estimate how re-
ceivers of that tax reduction will spend it.

The CHAIRMAN. I wish we had more cause for concern over flat.
I wish we would reduce it a lot deeper.

Secretary HARRIMAN. I have been very frank in saying I earnestly
believe at the proper time there should be a full recognition of the filet
tils country has been developed by risk ca gital, and if we are to attaintil dynamic economy which we have deve oled over the years we mustencourage risk capital.

I am only saying I do not believe this is the year to do it. And if
we do it, we will go into more of a busi boom than we have today.
We already have a substantial one. It will add to the difficulties when
the adjustment comes.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, you have drawn , good audience,
and there are some complaints that you are not speaking loud enough.

Secretary HARRIMAN. I am sorry, sir.
Senator LUCAS. May I make one inquiry on this point?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Lucas.
Senator LUCAS. Is there any speculative guess as to what amount

of this $1,000,000,000 you have been discussing will go into risk
capitalI

The CHAIRMAN. I beg your pardon, Senator Lucas.
Senator LUCAS. We have been discussing all through these hearings

in questions and answers equity capital, and the chairman a moment
ago estimated there would be 1.1 billion available for equity capital
in the event they wanted to put it into that.

The CIIAIRMAN. It would not all be available.
Senator LUCAS. I was wondering Whether anybody made a specula-

tive guess as to what portion of that amount would go into equity
capital. I
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The CIIAIMAN. I am trying to get tie Secretary's opinion. I think
it is hard to figure out, but certainly in my judgment it will be less
than $1,000,000,000.

Senator LUCAS. It certainly will, in my opinion.
In my judgment, there will be very little of this money going into

equity investment, but through all these hearings, the impression, as
I got it, his gone out that this is a tax bill to have a lot of capital
to flow ir:co equity investment.

As I we it, this is just a plain cut of the tax bill for the taxpayers
of this country, and those who are interested in equity capital are not
going to get very much relief out of this tax bill.

Tlhe CHAIRMAN. Senator Lucas I think everyone who has studied
this matter, as you have, realizes the value of what we are doing here,
if it has value, is as a first step, and the people that I have talked to
who are acquainted with 'equity markets tell me it would have a tre-
mendously valuable and constructive effect psychologically to know
the Congress had taken that first step.

Senator LUCAs. I hope that is true if the tax bill is passed. I am
only stating the facts as they have been presented to us.

It may b0 a shot in the arm for these fellows to get more equity
capital in the market, but the only way they can really get any relief
is to have a real tax cut and not one like we have at the present time.

Senator BYnD. I understand the Secretary conceded the fact the
reduction of taxes would provide additional equity capital.

Secretary 1IAuxMAN. I am assumnig so, and would not want to
hazard a guess as to what effect it wouldhave-as to how much would
be saved in the middle and higher income brackets.

But certainly I agreed with the chairman that many people are
living on their capital in some of those categories, and that it might
have some net effect on investment in equity during the course of the
year.

I would not want to hazard a guess as to how much. It might prevent
certain people from selling who are now selling securities.

May I finish my statement?
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Secretary HARIIMAN. At the end of 1947 the liquid position of cor-

porations as a whole was still favorable by prewar standards. The
ratio of liquid assets-to sales or to current liabilities was generally
higher than it had been just prior to our entry into the war or in the
twenties.

Since there is a particular interest at present in the relative impor-
tance of equity and other capital financing, it may be noted that the
1946 ratio of new stock issues to total new money issues was generally
above the prewar ratios with the notable exception of 1929 (table 8).
In 1947, the relative importance of stock issues dropped to a ratio
somewhat below the 1919-28 period and slightly higher than in the
1930-41 period.

In connection with the market valuation of equity capital table 9
is of interest. This shows the current dividend yield on common stocks
and the ratio of earnings to price. The present relationship between
market price of common and dividends and earnings per share is
almost identical with that in the mid-twenties, though considerably
less than in the bull market which occurred from 1927 to 1929.
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A. more important differencO between the cost of investment fmnids
today AMd in the twenties lies in the trend of interest rates. Although
interest rates have gone u1) moderately in recent months, they are still
low in historical l)erspict ive. Corporate bod yields currently average
3.1 percent 11 compared with 7.0 percent in the carly twenties, 5.2 per.
vent in 1921), and 3.8 in 1939. Commercial ln rates'Chiarged cusouiier1s
by banks in principal cities now average 2.2 percent as conupared to
28 _prent, i!l 1)3) an 11110u1 higher rtacs i. t le tweji h,. .. ower
rates, of course, are paid by huge, well-estabishldit- hims, while new
f1in(d small (1olic81 OIl1 t'lical[' paV higher r1tes'. Ut. is rather striking
ltt lie average rate paid'oilthe very substantial 11uiiouniit of termi
loans oxtledd b(y baiik.--t lt is, loas'with iuatuirity over a yenr-is
slightly less that '2 percent. Such loaswere virtunily mnikiiowni prior
to the inid-tlhiriihs.

If we turii to table 9, we will sto wlhiat I sdid of tli ratio. You tke
I te bond yield of the first ('olilin 1111d the idividend yield of tie eComild
column. Yo'u will see that, the latter in Jamunry was 5.4 which does
not, (litter much from the ratios up to the middle twenties. After that,
of course, we wont inlto the bull market.

On tile basis of earnings, you will see the ratio of 11.3 today is the
saie as last year, and in the middle twenties you have comparialo
figures.

In the bull market, of course, they old on a very much differelit
basis.

The CIHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, cannot a strong arguunient Ih made
that the current dividend yield on common stocks in their ratio to
price indicates that people are not interested in equities?

Secretary HARIMAN. If You compare the current period with the
recovery period in the middle twenties, you will see t hat the present
dividend yiel in relation to the market valu is not much different
than it was for the average between 1922 It)20.

You have to get to 1927, 1928, and 1929 before your dividend yield
was lower in relation to price.

From the standpoint of earnings, you will see the recent ratio is
the same or about the name 1as between 1923 and 1926. So that your
price today in relationship to dividend and earnings is much the same
as it was between 1923 and 1920.

So, it does not lend color to the idea that stocks are selling at a very
low basis, compared to their dividend yield and earnings.

Tile CHIAIIMAN. Do they sell at a low basis in relation to lie low
interest rates you are speaking of ?

Secretary HARIMAN. In relation to tile low interest* rate, yes.
The CHAIrMAN. So that people have a choice of going in for low

interest rates or taking these equitiesI
Secretary HARRIMAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And they are taking the low interest rates?
Secretary HAnRIMAN. There is a large amount of savings that is

going into insurance policies an1 increasing assets of insurance com-
panies which are going into bonded indebtedness.

I resume from my statement page 21. While the adjustment of
the premiums on Government iong-term bonds and the advance in
the short-term rates have resulted m some adjustment of yields, the
general policies with respect to the management of the public debt
have not been changed. I comipent on this only briefly since the
officials responsible for these matters have already presented their

!.
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lulyses and Views to tlio Congress. My point is tlit, insofar its the
litiitability of funds for th iln (s o f o ufiess is conicerneid, the

changes in iony nii'rkets have influenced th irto st ructure oiily ilk
a slight degi'e. Tile chlinges do ziot 1114l tile gelrl'l picture of low
costs for borrowed ClI)i!11.

III simil ury, thiei , I would eilnphltsizo t hnt. our ecollly is still in
all inflaitiry sitditioin and that. sound policy deinnd Ilnt the
lovel of taat Xilou is mlititninll. lotlh Capll fo'miation and con-
Ullllt~iol 1110 nt. record levels. We lre it'ilizing all oill' (colOlulic 10-

sourcets. The inajoi' eftect of finy lowering of tiiXes, t1eefor-, Wollh1
be to raise d011111nd and thereby prices, raffler thnn to binog forth in-
creTIMll supplies.

This (l.. niot IllIeli (hu1t, the present. 'ilP.t 1r Stri'ctuire of taixe
that, have n bearing upon the availlability of risk capitaitl shuoiull bo re-
tiilled beyond tlie Ireselilt, peril of i ffittionlry pressure. l'llTese in-
flat iolumry prc s ,,urt, undoultedly will disappear. Tax adjustillbel:is
will twlen be IOeCeSSlit'y 1111 1 desiral)le. One inlo)orllt, objective, of
such relief it seenis to no, would be to encourage business iniveshmeit,
partlict liy Its fihiiiiiced by equity capital. olwOvol', as I have in-
di(ated earlier, business capital expenditures are Iiready taking it
relatively lnrge sliiire of ol I national output. In view of the other

iianll 14ll1o Int ollt ltp ) Itld tle resulting inflationary ipressuure
I do not. beliovo that now 15 the tine for tax reductions that would
lower Goverinent revenues ill order to stimulatte additional invest-
Melt.

(The tables referred to are as follows:)
'rTAIl, 1.-47rosn national product or cxpenditures, 1929-47

_______ __________tilII~n of dlollar})____

Oroas Irlvnte domestic
OIrwq e'ersonal Investment (io -rnnent

¢Oyealm" "I ... . ...tn INetl forelvi jhJchases
Yens stilli tion eS. Non-farm investment of gooda

Irrt pendlituee plant ond Other and 4rvl

equlilmln,

1929 ....................... .. 5(1.8 78.8 9.6 8.3 0.8 1.8
1930 ........................... 00.9 70.8 7.4 2.8 .7 9.2
1931 .......................... 79.9 61.2 4.6 .9 .2 9.2
1932 .......................... . ,. 3 49.2 2.4 -1. .2 .1
193 .......................... 6.8 46.3 2.2 -. 9 8.0
1034 ......................... .64.9 Ai.9 3.0 -. 2 .4 98.8
I1 ........................... 72.2 6. 2 3,7 .4 1-. 9.9
13 .......................... 2.6 02.$ 8.1 3.3 -. 1 11.7
1937 ........................... 90.2 67.1 6.3 6.1 1 12.6
1918......................... 84.7 64.6 4.4 1.9 1.1 12.3
199 ........................... 90.4 67.6 a 5.2 3.8 .0 13.1
140 .......................... . 10.5 72.1 6.9 6.1 1.6 M39
1941 ........................... 124.3 82.3 1.7 8.6 1.1 24.7

1642 ...... 9.................... 1!9.6 90. H &2 4.1 -. 2 9.7
1943 ......................... 192.6 101.6 3.9 .7 -2.2 W.6
1944 ........................... 210.6 110.4 64 .3 -2.1 9.6
194 ......................... 213.1 121.7 7.6 1.8 -. 8 93.1
1946........ ................. 203.7 143.7 14.8 9.11 4.6 30. 7
2947 .......................... 229.6 164.4 19.9 7.9 8,7 2.7

SesA.nally ad) sted annual rates

941-Fourrh qua-ter ......... 2-9 0.3

I Includes new Industrial, commercial, and public utility construction and producers' durable equlpmen I
envpendtures excluding farm machinery and tractors.

'Includes now residential and Inatltutional construction, fraim construction, and equipment expenditures,
and net change In business and farm inventories. The net decline In Inventories 102-34 was large enough
to mots than offset the positive Items In this category.

NoN.-Deu"l will not necessarily add to totals became of rounding.
Soum: 1j. S. Department of Commerce, Ote of Buslnes Economics.
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TAntL 2.-Percentago distribution of gross national product, by major czpenditure

Oros prlivatedoresllc
Personal investment (lovern-c'Onlstlurn i -)--.-- .. Net foreln , ment pur-

Year tIonoexpndr Nonfarm Investmlnt cimesof
lures plant and O.her services

equlpmelt I

1929 ....................................... 75.9 9.2 6.0 .7 82
1930 .................................. 77.9 8.1 3.1 .8 10.1
1931 .................................... 80.5 5.0 1.1 .3 12.1
1932 ....................................... 84.4 4.1 -2.0 .3 13.8
1933 ....................................... 83.1 3.0 -1.6 .3 14.3
1934 ....................................... 80.0 4.8 -. 3 .7 15.0
1935 ....................................... 77.9 5.1 3.4 -1 13.7
138 ....................................... 7.8 6.I 4.0 - 14.2
1937 ....................................... 74.4 7.0 5.7 1 12.8
138 ....................................... 76.2 5.2 2.2 1.3 15.1
1939 ....................................... 74.8 8.7 4.3 1.0 14.4
1940 ....................................... 71.7 .8 6.1 1.5 13.9
1941 ....................................... M.7 7.0 6.7 .9 19.7
1942 ...................................... A.9 3.2 2.6 -. 1 37.4
1043 ....................................... 52.8 2.0 .4 -1.2 46.0
194 ....................................... 52.4 2.5 .2 -1.0 45.9
1045 ....................................... 57.1 3.8 .7 -. 4 39.0
1940 ...................................... 70.5 7.3 4.8 2.3 15.1
1947 ....................................... 716 &7 3.4 3.8 12.5

Seasonally adjusted annual rates

1947-Fourth quarter ...................... 71.6 & 6 83.8 3 12.0

I Includes now Industrial, commercial and public utility construction and producers' durable equipment
expenditures excluding farm machinery and tractors.

IIncludes new resldentlal and Institutional cootruction, ferm construction and equipment expenditures,
and net change In business and farm Inventories. The net decline In Inventories 1932-34 was large enough
to more than offset the positive Items In this category.

NoTs.-Sum of detail may vary from 100.0 percent by 0.1 due to rounding.
Source: U. 8. Department of Commerce, Office of Business Economics.

TAILS 3.-Disposition of personal income

Percentages of total personal Income
Total per-Year sonal

Income Tax pa. Consump-
tion ex- Savings

ments penditures I

Billions of
dollars Percent r Percen Percent

1929.................................................. 85.1 3.1 92.5 4.4
1930 .................................................. 7.2 3.3 92.9 3.&8
1931 .................................................... 61.8 2.0 94.3 2.18
1932 .................................................... 49.3 2.9 99.9 -2.8
1933 ................................................... . 4.6 3.1 99.4 -2.
1934 .................................................... 63.2 3.0 97.5 -. 8
1935 .................................................... 59.9 3.2 93.9 2.9
1938 .................................................... 68.4 3.3 91.5 &2
1937 ................................................... .74.0 4.0 90.7 &.
1938 .................................................. 0 8.3 4.2 94.4 1.4
1939 .................................................... 72.6 3.4 92.9 3.7
1940 .................................................... 7.3 .3 92.0 4.7
1941 ................................................... 933 3.5 88.3 10.2
1942 .................................................... 122.2 4.9 74.3 20.8
143 .................................................... 149.4 11.9 68.0 20.1
19"4 ................................................. 164.9 11.8 6889 21.6
1945. .......................................... 171.0 12.2 70.9 18.9
194.......................................... 177.2 10.8 81.1 8.3
1947 ........................................ I1 8 10.9 83.8 8.5

I Chiefly individtl Income taxes, but also including suih Items as estate end gift taxes and personal
property taxes. Business taxes are not Included.

Including excs taxes.

Source: U. S. Department of Comnieroe, Of1co of Busipess Economics.
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TAuL 4.-Nonfarm plant and equipment investment, total and components as
percentage of gross national product

Industrial, Nonfarn Industrial, Nonfarm
eoa r and prodUMers' commer- rods

Totl ndurbl cial and pdur

Year Total bl durable Year Total b edurbe
tlty ne equipment equipment

construe- oxi- coriruc expendl.
t ton ur es tion tures

1919 .............. 7.4 1.9 6.6 1936 .............. 6.1 1.2 4.9
190 .............. 7.9 2.8 .1 1937 .............. 7.0 1.6 6.4
1923............. 6.7 2.0 4.1 1938 .............. 6.2 1.1 4.1
1922 .............. 6.5 2.6 3.9 1939 ............. 6.7 3.3 4.6
193 .............. 7.9 2.9 6.0 1910 .............. 6.8 1.3 6.6
1924 .............. 7.6 3.0 4.6 1941 .............. 7.0 1.5 A.6i
1925 .............. 7.8 3.0 4.8 1142 .............. 3.2 .7 2.6
1926 .............. 8.4 3.4 6.0 194.3............. 2.0 .3 1.7
1927 ............. 8. 1 3.6 4.6 1944 ............. 2.6 .4 2.1
1928 ............. . &2 3.3 4.9 1945 .............. 3.6 .7 2.9
1929 .............. 9.2 3.6 6.7 1946 .............. 7.3 1.8 6.6
1930 ............ .8. 1 3.3 4.8 1947 .............. 8.7 1.7 7.0
1931 ............. 6.9 2.1 3.8
1932 .............. 4.1 1.3 2.8 Annualaver.
1933 .............. 3.9 1.0 2.9 age, 1919-
1934 .............. 4.6 1.0 3.6 41 .......... 6.8 2.2 4.6
93 .............. 6.1 1.0 4.1

Source: U. S. Department of Commerce, Office of business Economics. The years 1919-28 based on
unpublished data.

TABLE 5.-Major itens of gross saving, 1947
rf.Wlllons of dollars]

Gross private saving:
Personal saving -------------------------------------------------- 10. 9
Undistributed corporate profits ------------------------------------ 10.6
Capital consumption allowance ----------------------------------- 12.4

Government saving:
Federal (including $3,900,000,000 of loans abroad) ----------------- 120
State and local -------------------------------------------------- .2

1 Surplus on income and product transactions.

Source: U. S. Department of Commerce, Office of Business Economics.

TABLE 6.---8ources and uses of corporate funds, 19471

(Billions of dollars]
Uses ----------------------------------------------------------------- 20.7

Plant and equipment: a4
New -------------------------------------------------------- 14.2
Government -------------------------------------------------. 5

Inventories (book value) ---------------------------------------- 0.7
Receivables (trade) :

From business ----------------------------------------------- 4.0
From consumers ------------------------------------------- 1.3
From Government --------------------------------------------. 2

Other current assets (excluding cash and U. S. Government secu-
rities) -------------------------------------------------------- .2

t All United States corporations, exclusive of banks and Insurance companies,
' Does not Include outlays charged to current account.
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TABLE .- Source8 and uses Of corporate funds, 1947-Continued

Sources ------------------------------------------------------------- 26.7

Retained profits -----
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10.1

Depreciation ---------------------------------------------------- 4.3
Cash (on hand and in banks) ---------------------------------- 1.0
U. S. Government securities -------------------------------------- 1.5
Payables (trade) :

From business ----------------------------------------------- 1.0
From Government -----------------------------------------. 0

Federal income.tax liabilities ----------------------------------- 2.3
Other current liaibilltles ----------------------------------------- .7
Net new issues ----------------------------------------------- 4.1

Total new issues -------------------------------------------- 6.6
Plant and equipment ----------------------------------- 3.3
Working capital ----------------------------------------- 1. 1
Refunding, refinancing, etc ------------------------------- 2.2

Total retirements ------------------------------------------ 2.5
Mortgage loans -------------------------------------------------- .7
Bank loans (excluding mortgage loans) :

Long-term -------------------------------------------------- 1.4
Short.term ------------------------------------------------- 1.6

* Includes depletion.
Source: Estimates drawn from various sources, largely Commerce and Securities and

Exchange Commission.

TAS3LE 7.-Changes in corporate securities outstanding and in their ownership,

1946-47

[Billions of dollars]

1946 1047

Net issues I by industry group:
Industrial and miscellaneous ....................................... : ........ 2.5 2.0
Public utility (and telephone) ............................................... .3 2.1
Railroad ..................................................................... 5 0

Net Issues' by type of security:
Common stock .............................................................. 1.0 .9
Preferred stock .............................................................. .3 .4
nonda and notes ............................................................. 1.0 2.8

Net purchases ' by various groups:
Commercial banks .......................................................... .3 .2
Mutual savings banks ....................................................... .2 .2

.tfe.Insurance companies .................................................... 2.0 3.0
Forelners .................................................................. -. 2 0
Domestic individuals, etc ................................................... .0 .7

' New issues leos retirements.
2 Purchases loss sales.

TAnLE 8.-Comparison of prewar and postwar relation of sto k issues to total
antount of new money issues,' 1919-47

All corporations *
(percent)

1919-28 ------------------------------------------------------------- 32
1020 ------------------------------------------------- ------.----- 62
19r-41 ---------------------------. -------- 25
1940 ----------------------------------------------------------------- 42
1947 ----------------------------------------------------------------- 26

2 New capital Issues include Issues for the purchase of existing assets.
* Excluding Investment and holding companies.

Source: Commercial and Financial Chronicle.
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TALxE 9.-Cam pari8on of prewar and posti'vr I'clationi of bond and stock yields

IPerrenti

]iond All common stocks Bond All common stocks
yields yields

(Moody's (Moody's
120 cor- 3)lvI- Earnings- 120 cor- DIvI- Earnings.
Irate dend price porate dend price
bonds) yields ratios bonds) yields ratios

1919 ............... 6.3 5.8 10.6 1934 ................ 5.0 3.9 3.9
120 ................ 7.1 6.1 10.1 1035 ................ 4.5 3.9 5.2
1921 ................ 7.0 6.5 4.2 19 -................ 3.9 4.4 5.9
1922 ................ 6.0 5.8 8.2 1037 ................ 3.9 4.9 6.2
1923 ................ 6.0 6.0 11.4 1938 ................ 4.2 4.3 3.9
1924 ................ 5.11 5.9 10.3 1939 ................ 3.8 4.6 6.4
1925 ...... ......... 5.5 5.2 11.2 1(40 ............... 3.6 5.6 8.3
1926 ................ h.2 5.3 10.0 1941 ................ 3.3 6.4 11.0
1927 ............... . 5.0 4.8 7.6 1042 ................ 3.3 6.1 11.4
1928 ................ 4.9 4.0 7.3 1943 ................ 3.2 4.6 8.7
1929 ................ 52 3..5 6.2 1944 ...... .......... 3.0 4.6 8.1
1930 ................ 5.1 4.3 4.7 1945............... 2.9 3.8 6.5
1931 ............... .5.8 5.6 3.0 1946 ................ 2.7 4.6 7.2
1932 ............... . 6.9 6.7 .7 19117................ 2.8 5.2 11.3
1933 ............... 5.9 4.0 3.4 1948 (January).. 3.1 6.4 11.3

Source: Dividend yields and earnhl-rs-prire ratios from 1919 10 lMR are from Common Stock Indexes,
Cowles Commission, Monograph No. 3. Figures from 1109 on are preliminary estimates.

The C1I,,a iAN. Under your own theories, Mr. Secretary is it not
essential to produce incentives for equity investment in advance of
the needs?

Secretary HAiaI3AN,. No, sir; I do not think the present situation
is dangerous. I have tried to point out this equity figure for 1947
is going to be adjusted when we know the convertibility of the large
telephone issue.

In the first three-quarters of the year, if I remember correctly, the
relationship of equity financing to bonded indebtedness was about the
same, 32 percent, as the 1919-28 average.

Mr. MEMEAN. That is right.
Secretary I-InHAi MAN. The large issues, of which telephone is the

important one, brought that percentage down in the last quarter.
The CHIAIRMAN. AS a practical matter, you think we should not

make a start at restoring incentives as far as tax reduction is con-
corned for another year?

Secretary II ARIMAN. That would be my judgment, sir.
I want to be perfectly clear that I believe it is essential to keep a

dynamic economy. When we get through these inflationary pressures
we need to give real incentive for investment in equity financing,
not only by total tax figures but also in certain specific taxes.

I was asked by the House Ways and Means Committee regarding
the double-taxatlon feature-that is, the taxing on corporate Iincome
an( also on dividends. I testified at that time I believed that was a
deterrent to equity financing and was one of the adjustments which
should be made at the appropriate time.

I was not stiggesting it for this year, however. There are other
means of encouraging equity financing also, which are very in-
pbrtant-to give incentive to management itself to give that extra
effort which has made for success in the management of our business
enterprises.

The CHAIRMAN. I think it follows from what you said that you do
not believe we will have an important recession over the next year?

439
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Secretary HARRIMAN. It is not our responsibility, and fortunately,
not our obligation to make estimates in advance as it is necessary for
this committee and the Treasury to do, but I see nothing in the
present situation, from the analyses we have made in the Depart ment,
to indicate that inflationary pressures will not continue for the im-
mediate future.

How long that will run, I would not want to hazard a guess.
The CH AI N. I think it follows, I suggest, from your statement

that we can postpone this subject for a year, that there would be no
need for incentives for a year, which is another way of saying you do
not believe our national income will seriously decline for a year.

Secretary HRUN. I take no exception to that statement.
The CHAIRMAN. You are aware of the fact that the Treasury bases

its estimates of revenue on a $200 000,000,000 income?
Secretary HARRIM AN. I think that is the figure.
Mr. MEEiAN. Mr. Snyder testified before this committee on that.
The CxIAInMrAN. What is the present level of the income figure?

" Mr. MEEHAN. The gross national product is about 240.
Secretary HARRIIMAN. He was talking about income. What was it?
Mr. IF 11AN. $210,000,000,000 for national income, and $206,000,-

000,000 for personal incomes which I believe is the series used by the
Treasury.

The CH.AJ1..MA. Have you had any occasion to calculate how long
it takes a tax bill to really get to working?

Secretary HARRIMAN. It depends upon what date the Congress fixes
for the tax reduction, of course.

The CHAIRBIAN. I think those who work with this subject usually
allow about a year for the full economic effect of tax-reduction bill.

Secretary HRRIMAN. Does it not depend on the date on which you
fix the tax reduction? In the past, Congress has dated back taxes in
both increases and decreases.

The CHAIRMAN. It would be a year after whatever the effective date
was.

I am saying that many students of the subject say it takes about a
year for the full economic effect of tax reduction to take effect.

So, obviously, that yould be a year from the effective date of the act.
There might be some aid out of a retroactive reduction, of course.

Secretary HARI~tAN. Retroactive payment would have probably an
immediate effect. Also the individual income-tax reduction has rather
a prompt effect.

The CHmIAN. In the light of the lag between the effective date
of a tax act a year from now and the full economic effect of it, you still
believe it wouil be safe to postpone the matter for a year?

Secretary HARRIMAN. I am frank to say if you reduce your taxes
and withholdingfrom employees, as soon as you institute that reduc-
tion, I think you will have an immediate effect on the amount of money
that is available to be spent.

It is perfectly true some effects of tax reduction probably will not
take effect for a considerable period of time, but some of it will have
immediate effect.

The CHAHMAN. I agree that some of it will have immediate effect,
I think it is perfectly obvious that a considerable part of it will not
have immediate effect just because of the time lags in lmusiness between
placing orders and making up your mind to place orders, and manu-
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facturing of goods, and delivery of goods, which take a lot of time. Is
that not correct?

Secretary HtmlImAN. That is' certainly correct as far as business ex-
pansion is concerned, and investment in capital developments.

I have been trying to show that we tire on a high level of capital
investment it the present time, and therefore at the moment there does
not appear to be any danger in that area.

Mr. CHAIRMIAN. I would like to say that I, of course, am .very
strongly of the opinion that we are in an emergency period in this
country, both in our relations to the world as a whole and in our infla-
tionary pressures at home.
I do feel this is a very definite year of decision on the part of the

American people in ternis of whether they will undertake the respon-
sibilities which I believe are in the interests of the American people
in the world situation, which will require substantial sums of money.

And I (to, of course, think it, will add to our inflationary pressures.
At. home, I think we should guard against a boom-and-b ust period
which would have a serious effect not only upon our own position
but upon our position in the world.

So, what I am saying is, in light of my feeling that we are in a very
serious year in the history of our country, and therefore, I really must
earnestly say I (1o not think it is a year to reduce taxes. I think, for
one, as a taxpayer, it is better for all of us to pay our taxes for this
year and to have its attendant effect of giving to the Government the
money needed for programs proposed to Congress, and not to add to
owr infla(ioiary pressures at Ilne.

It will mean the deferment of the fulfillment of the desires of many
of our people for many of the things they want, but in relationship to
the events ma the world that are taking place, I thing it is wise for us to
go through that period.

We are in a period that is not (tuite comparable to war, but we are
in a period where there are definitee forces at work which may well
lead to this country facing a very dangerous situation in the next few
years.

So, I say this because I am not dealing entirely with the economic
situation in this country. Although part of it is tlhnt, the other part
is the whole situation. I think we must be strong at home as well in
order to face the situation abroad.

The CHAIRMAN. I agree entirely with what you said, except I do
not believe you brought tax reduction into relation with it.

The great mass of people in this country, I suggest to you, sir, have
homely economic philosophy and homely philosophies as to foreign
affairs.

They do not go through these intricate economic minutes with which
we concern ourselves with at these hearings.

If you want to sustain the things you are talking about, I respect-
fully suggest the best way t' do it is by this dramatic way, if you
please, of letting the American people Know we are solicitous algout
their pocketbooks as we are about the pocketbooks of people abroad.

Secretary HARRIMAN. Sir, I am not interested in the pocketbooks
ofpeople abroad per se. .

The CHAIRMAN. I understand that.
Secretary HARRIMAN. What I am interested in is world stability

and the preservation of the free institutions which we all believe in.
72605-48--29
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If country after country gives up those free institutions we will
find a situation which will be a most dangerous one.

I earnestly believe that today we can deal with these forces that
are at work, but if there is a change in the complexion of the controls
of largo groups of people in Earope and elsewhere we will face a
tnost dangerous situation which we may not be able to titalnage ill
the future.

The CHAIRMAN. I agree with till that, and I suggest the basis of
our usefulness as far as outr relationships with the world is concerned
is in a sound economy, and that the sooner we call let, this country
know that we are taking steps to make it l)ossible to risk capital, for
exami)le, to obtain that kind-of economy, the better off we will be.

I a so suggest the psychological value of giving some relief to the
American people on their own tax burden is a little sign that we are
solicitous about the needs of their welfare as we are about the welfare
of other peol)le.

Senator ItwKxs. Mr. ('hair mn, may I just say a word there f
The CmuaxmN. Yes, sir.
Senator HAWKRs. It is said by people of experience that vou cain

prove almost anything by figures. It, all depends on what yo'u waot
to )rove.

I do not think anybody knows anything about what we are doing.
I think it is pure, uindulterated guesswork on the foreign situation
and on the domestic situation.

You will recall that we had a lot of people, ill here a year ago when
we were considering this tax bill who .vwere telling us we (ould not
rely on a national income of $170,00OOt),0t).

if you will go back to the minutes and see what I said there, I told
you if I were going to figure it I would figure on $190,000,0O0,000 orA,2 ,000,000,000.

'T'he Secretary of the Treasury could not see anything like that at all.
I think we are going to have a very high national income for a long

time. I do not sec how you can help it.
What I mean by a long time, I tlnk we (1o not need to worry about

anything& for a year, maybe 2 years, but nobody knows. Nobody knows
about a these" figures that the Secretary of Commerce has brought
in here, and the other Secretaries and Governient officials.

They are trying to prove something that is their philosophy of where
we ought to go, and some of the rest of its have ideas we are going
some other way.

I would just. like to say to you that the one thing that is overlooked
the most by all of the people who come in here representing the dif-
ferent arns of the executive branch of the Government, and some of
our distinguished Senators, is this: If you look at the history of the
world, you will find that no nation was ever torn (town in 1 iear. If
you wiliustt look at it aind follow it. -

Th(,'has been an effort to destroy initiative and incentive ill tle
f.,it, # ? 'twrd for accomplishment little by little by little. I think
the mosi iuip.,rtant thing in front of the American people today is
to show the American people their representatives in Congress find
their representatives in the executive branch of the Govermtent do
not wish to use the power to tax to destroy.

I do not think there is anything so important.
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I have talked with little men, and I have talked with big men, and
the general import of what they said is this:

"Why should I work the way I am working if we are going to keep
war taxes up in pelacetimue g"

"Why shouhl I work the way 1 am working if we are going to try
to use the funds that are taken through taxation to level the whole
world off 1111( to build our: Col et itors 1ii) So) they will beC equal to us?"

-Mr. Chairman. thnat :hilosph,. never built the Uited States, no
matter ]how kind( you, weart. is. 'No one I ever knew in any business
in thie United States ever said, "How~ call I hlp my conieitor to be
as., good ats I ami or- a little better?"

I hope tile American people will wake ul) and find out they are
crushing initiative.
You take it. from tiue, and I have talked with some very fine mien in

all walks of life, and they are crushing initiative. And when you get
it crushed, von will have what thoy have on the other side of the water.
I, for oel. do not want to (1o that. I for one, want to keel) this

Nation solvent. I want to keep this Nation where it can be supreme
in the air; where we (to not have to say we cannot vote $12,000,000,000
moro for our Air Force to protect ourselves because we have given
so many billions of dollars to somebody thinking about we do not
know what. and we know not, what they are going to use it for.

If I had not lived as long as I have lived in the United States and
learlmed what. I have learmied about tin United States and what made
it. I could swing over midl become one of the fellows who waves a
magie wand and is going to straighten out all of the affairs of all
of the people all over the world.

Mr. Chairman, this thing has been going on since long before Christ.
There have been starving people all over the world, and I never can
get myself to save a starving person over there because there is a
million over here yelling for food, just because it is political waste
or copies about from a political alliance.

I want to say one Iiiore thing and I want to emljhasize it.
Mr. Harriman must know this. lie is a businessman. If lie does

not, I will take him with me and let him talk to thousands of business-
Mon.
You are crushing the initiative of the American people. Your

are crushing it, as sure as you are sitting in this room today. People
are living on their principal today.

What ditlerence does it make if a man's income is $100,000 a year
if lie ol13 kees) $29,000.
The immediate society around him rates him as a $100,000 inan.

rlucy expect him to contribute to till charities, outside of the charity
lie is contrtibuting to through taxation for the United States to be
the conservator of le world-. They expect him again to contribute,
and I am telling you they are killing the initiative of the American
pe-ople and the geilils of ihe people who have 1made this country.

It Mr. llarriman does not, know that, I would like to have him come
to dimer some night. and I will invite 500 people and let them tell
him. They wouldot all be rich maen. I will let some little fellows
tell him. too.

Secretary ht.tamr... Senator, I am in touch with businessmen, and
our business friends by and large (1o not agree, many of them, with
ny testimony.
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But what I have said is my earnest conviction.
When you have got a period whore corporations are making

$17,500,000,000 net after taxes, and-
Senator HAWKES. May I ask the Secretary to interrupt there? Cut

that in two, and take a little more off, and then you will have reality.
Secretary HIIMAnAN. You can figure whatever way you want.
Senator H\AWKES. You have a 40-cent dollar, and have got replace-

ment charges.
Senator LUcAS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to let the witness finish

his ansm'er, if he is going to make another speech.
Senator HAWKES. Would the witness mind?
Secretary HARnIMIAN. I will be delighted.
Senator IiAWKES. I want to tell you the American people are over-

looking something.
We find an explosion and a fire, and we have just replaced a building,

and it has cost us over three and one-half times the cost 20 years ago,
and the people are forgetting that.
I beg the pardon of the Secretary for interrupting him.
Secretary HARMAtAN. One of the reasons why construction costs are

so high is that so many people are bidding for the available labor and
material, and they are out of line with what even today should be
those costs.

Senator HAWKFS. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the Secretary how they
are going to help that if they stay in business ?

Secretary HARRIMAN. They cannot help it, but we can, certainly. I
think we can help by not adding to any inflationary pressures which
exist today.

If I may say this: I do not, in spite of what many of my business
friends whose judgment I respect believe, withdraw what I say.

I still earnestly believe what I have said. I do not see any indication
there is a diminution of incentives at the present time. There are these
very large earnings of which I have spoken.

It is perfectly true that in the future, in my judgment, there must
be tax reduction and tax adjustments in which depreciation allowances
should be taken into account in relation to what may be the permanent
base for those replacements. But I see no indication in the economy
that business is not expanding at as high a rate as our economy can
justify today, and we would go into a greater boom than we are in
today if there were more incentives.
" You may look upon our interests in the world as a humane interest.

That is involved, of course, in all the people of America and what they
are doing.

But I am looking on the programs which have been proposed as the
basic self-interest of the United States, and I would not want to see,
or'be party to, policies which would turn the people of western Europe
over to the domination of an aggressiv&force which is coming from
the east.

Rsussia is a country of 180,000,000 people that are backward, that
have no ability to produce as we or the people of western Europe have.

If yoai add to the domination of Russia, eastern European countries,
that hmve higher standards than Russia but still are backward com-
pared to tbc western Europe, some 80 ihillion people, is what you have.
ltittl western Europe, you have'260 or 270 million people who are
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the most talented, hard-working people there are in the world outside
of this continent.

If we do not assist in help ig them preserve what we call western
civilization and( as the result of the forces that are coming from tile
east they fall under the domination of the Kremlin, we will see a change
in the balance of power which is such that this country cannot readily
face and hope to preserve its own institutions.

It is all very well to talk about having a defense force which is
adequate, but it is utterly impossible for this country to live in an
armed cam ) without changing our institutions.

My interest in our foreign policies is the preservation of America
an(l its iinstitutions.

I do share with the American people the lummane desire to save
people from starvation, but the basic urge on my part is to face the
fact there is an aggressive force in the world innd to deal with it today
and not leave it until conditions are such that it is unmanageable.

I believe that is the road to peace, and I believe we can deal with
it today if the policies which have been developed on a bipartisan basis
have the support of the Congress and have the support of the Congress
promptly.

Ti i ie, gentlemen, is running against us, and the weeks of delay are
causing very serious repercussions in the world. Every week we
wait the situation becomes that much wor.e.

Forgive me, Mr. Chairman, but the Senator made his statement,
and I wanted to make mine.

It. does relte to our policy, and I believe the people of this country
have got to recognize, if they are to preserve the position of this coun-
try andl its institutions, that we have a basic interest in the pre 'rvation
ofwhat is known as western civilization; and that we must make
sacrifices today in order to avoid facing a situation which I am afraid
would become unmanageable if we do not take the forward steps which
have been developed by the sul)port of both parties, and are now
before the Congress for'action.

Senator IIAwxKFS. Mr. Chairman, I want to ask Mr. Harriman if
lie would have us proceed any faster than we have been proceow.ing
with this European plan, and proceed without knowing anything
about it, because very few people know anything about it.

I saw a poll last Friday of 6,000 farmers, and 52 percent. of tChem
knew nothing about the European recovery l)lan, and they are paying
the tax bills the same as the rest of us.

I have always proceeded on the theory the stockholder is entitled
to know something about what the directors are doing with their
money.

The other 48 percent in this poll showed they knew very little about
it, and yet this great body of the Senate and the Congress has not had
the patience and the wisdom to say to the people oil a referendum
ballot-I hope they can put one onl next Noven'ber-the question of
whether they want you and me to give their money away to tile point
we are doing.

The CHAIRMAN. I think, now, gentlemen, we had better proceed with
the inquirT at hand.

Thank you very much for coining, Mr. Secretary.
Secretary HARRIMAN. Thank you.
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The CuAInMAN'. Mr. Al'ord is our next witness.
Mr. Alvord, will you give your naniIW tddrems, and owetipatioll to

the reporter?

STATEMENT OF ELLSWORTH C. ALVORD, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE
ON FEDERAL FINANCE, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED
STATES, WASHINGTON, D. C.

PIr. AiomD. Elillsworth C. Avord, attorney ti law, Waslington,
D. C.

1 tial chairman of the coinuuttee on Federal tinuee of Ih,, (hAiti wr
of Commerce of the United States.

Mr. Chairaini aid geiielkiell of the conlillittee, as I cuist omT rily
do, I would like eiil'ilssioi to insert in ilvt record t pr pItMred .4iae-
leiont uo)n the pending bill, and then I would like to proceed withtil, discusisoll exllip~ol-alleOllsly.

'Senator GOononu (presiding). Your statement will be inserted at
this point in full, and you ni11y proceed ill your own way (o develop
your Views to the collliittee. "vo

(The statement is as follows:)

STAThEMNT BY EIAsWO|TIt C. Ai.vonia, WA|IINO-1oN. i). C.. ('iAIRMAN. (oMMI ITI'E
ON FEI)FRAL FINANCE, CHiANtISFB OF COMMERCE OF TUE UNITED STATES, IIEFor.

SKNATIC FINANS COMMIT I IN IiEAtMING)i ON TAX ItAUT'ION. l Msoll 0, 1918

INTRODUOTioN

One word stuns up the insistence of every American citizen tod(iy: Strength.
To face the future with less than maximnn strength Is foolhardy. I dismiss

the fear that attlnaible nllUiin|ni strenigtlh inay prove inhulch, nt. There is no
solution for that. But let us ask whether we are gahintg In strength, striving
toward maaxihmium strength, no ever-increasimig maximiun strength. If not, there
is a solution for that.

Every one knows that the strength of our earned services does not stand alone;
that the strength of the Ftleral Treasury is not measured by receipts ; that our
national strength does not rest uponi the present strength of our military and
our Treasury. Our military and fiscal strength today taind for the future are
no greater than the underlying strength of our country-the tinanial and eco-
nolie and moral strength of Its citizens, of Industry, agriculture, natural re-
sources, power, and transportation.

Only with strength can we meet our International obligations; maintain our
national Income above $200,OO,000,000; maintain annual production at about
$250,,000,000; provide and nalntailn Jobs and pay rolls: attract private
capital Into' wealth-producing activities; provide the essentials of sound gov-
ernment; put the brakes on Increasing prices and Inflation: create and not kill
the opportunities which have given us the strength to win two World Wars and
can produce the strength needed to survive them; prevent serious redutio.
In our standard of living, and avoid the serious consequences of a depression.

If we are to become progressively stronger, If outr pmhis and our policies tire
to lead toward maxinun strength, an ever-increasing national strength for
tomorrow and the future:

(1) We must cut Federal expenditures drastioally each year until we have a
Federal Government we canl afford: anti

(2) We must reduce tax burdens this year and every year until our tax load
Is no greater than we can afford to carry.

In discussing the pending bill for a reduction In taxation, I shall deal broadly
with four points, First, why taxes must be educel; second, the feasibility of
tax reduction at Oie present time; third, the form of the immediate bill; and
fourth, the desirablilty of further revision of revenue laws at an early (late.
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I. Why taces iust be redtccd

Adequate and cotnvineluig evidence already is before you as to the adverse
effects of linie present high level of tatxatlon. Argument Is not necessary oil
the Sivt. Scharcl(iy anyone would co!fi-td thatt present ilxes tre not seriously
stapping outr s renglh tlld destroyingg inltJ live tand i,Ientive. Opiosiltin to a
recti'thoi tnisitty Is nIfsed ol such grounds its tile alleged nleCesIy of It high
levi of expendiltros, Iisisqlilt'e Inflathiary (,fects of file rilem, of inore ptrcins-
Ing power to t/tllayter4, tlsit'ihdly 1otf devoting ill mulsi'es ti thioti reduetlof,
tnd t Ie lairg, (Ioilar proflF4 of busline.s. Noit of tlhist arguments offerit a valih
rcasoi fror tatx hurdeim which nit( underminnlting aid lfireatening our systiein of
free enterprise.
The oflell hilgest lotlales, of ]eidral revenllis ron Iot far below the war-

f il, peak, although hit ,,41111l Is -t'd 21,i/ years ago. 'I'The higher etlint, es
aec!)ted by lie Couittelet otl Ways unit Metnts are nitovi, It wartlhe Ink of
revenes. 'T'hete estitA1nte Itell Itl story totf a welghIt if taxation not (only far

alltvt, iny laeriid of jeatcelhn, btl litle If tilly short oif tle ll- ltle high Iurden
ufxjlt our IllXl)ntyirs. it Is well I ni lhs ctnneton lit note tt til he rvefttes from
direct tiXes olt Indivituils bnve been steadily rlstng ntl ltey extied oneltihlf
of our total revt'itues.

leasonaile reductions of tix rates tind removal of harsh and Inequitahle pro.
visions of revenue lawst do not necessarily or prohnbly mian dereas'wd revenues.
Past reductions of rates hatve operated the other way, rhe reiuctilon (of surtaxes
after World War I and more recent lowering of otilier rates produced Itcrt'ased
reelpts.

Direct taxes on Individuals are estimated officially to yIl in the next fiscal
year about 13 times the amount of the last year before our entrance into World
War II. I)lrect taxes on corporations will yield 41/ times as much revenue. Net
budget receipts will be about 0 times as great. Comparisons within earlier years
woult be even more strikIng as revenues then were consideraily less than in the
fiscal year Just before our Latrance into the war.

A high peacetime level of expenditures (of course demands a high level of
taxes. Some have sought to make It appear that we have done well in reducing
expenditures by 00 percent from a war peak of 100 billion dollars to around .11
billion dollars. I would point out, however, that in a comparable period after
World War I expenditures were cut by more than 80 Iercent from a war peak of
I95 billion dollars In the fiscal year 1919 to 3.4 billion dollars In 1922.

True, the world situation today Is much more portentous than after World War
Iand iuriii olilgailltois vastly grealer. Neverlheless, Ithere is no JustI flatlon for tfie
present level of expenditures.

Our expenditures must come down. There is wIdespread anud Justiflable beIlef
that It Is possible to cut them substantially fnd still meet the necessary obliga-
ions of the present period of world chaos and unavoidable domestic cosls.
'rhe current tax Iroblem has two major aspects, one, as It creates thardshlps

for Indivlduals; and, two, as It affects adversely the entire economy. The two
are Interwoven. A tightening of the burden upon Indivlduals would release so,me
of the pressures which are Impeding the effectiveness of our private entreprfse
system.

Obviously, any tax reduction measure must be designed to afford a fair maesure
of relief for those in the lower Income classes, many of whomn have exhausted
their savings and are being forced to borrow to bay esgetltial consumer goods. I
do not believe that the moderate reduction In taxes which is proposed would re-
salt In an orgy of Inflationary spending. On the contrary, additional funds would
go to pay debts or for cash payments where buying on credit otherwise wouli le
necessary. Considerable savings would also result. Furthermore, greater take-
bome pay resulting from a decrease in tax obligations would lessen the need of
higher wages to keep pace with advancing costs of living. Advances in wages,
Involving an Increase in unit costs in Industry, are clearly InflatIonary.

The greater purchasing power for those In the low-income ciasse would be
helpful to the economy as a whole. Scarce goods are IeomIng more plentiful
In many lines and the time Is not far distant when inanufacturers and distribu-
tors will need new markets if they are to maintain present production schedules
and a high level of employment. Present heavy taxes simply do not leave a mar.
gin in the average budget sufficient for purchase of articles which have hitherto
been considered necessities.
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The need for tax reduction affecting those In the middle andti upper income
classes is extremely urgent. It is from the income of these classes that funds for
investment in Industry must come. The present rates of tax on Individual inI.
comes in the middle and upper brackets tire so high as both to limlt tile ainollit
of avaIlable savings and to destroy Incentive for their investment. No one should
be surprised that the source of funds for equity ilancing has dried up.

Present sirtax rates are so adjusted that it person whose income reaehes
18,000 Is affected at that. point by a 50 percent rate. If his leoite rises to
50,000 lie reaches a 72-percent bracket. lie needs to go only to $100,000 to

lilt all 80.pereent bracket. Income taxes take lt pereetnt of tile entire ittelte of
a person it about $5t0,(0). 70 percent tit $150,090), 80 percent it $,100,000, 84 ipr-
cent At $1,0)(,000, and 85 percent fit $2,t)00,tk). Such rates tire ralnotts to
Incentive And to equity investment.

The impact of taxation Is especially heavy npon corporate Iconteo which Is
distributed to Individual stockholdrs. This Itcome Is taxed twice. first t iS
percent Ili tie hands of the corporattio and Ilietn at rates ranging front It to st..1r
percent, as tite corioration distribttes dividends to Its Idivihual shareholder.

If the individual itcone tax rates are applied to the (12 loteetit balaie of
corporate icotite tifter payttent of tie corporttte tax, there is tit atddithmail tax
equivalent to front 11.A to 5t3.6 percent of the original Incone of the corporation.
The total of the double tax, If a.essed against the elitire ernittings of tho
corporation, would Ie the equivalent of front 49.8 to 01.0t percetit of sitch earntlnigs.

lit tlie period Immediately following the war, liquid assets of corloritlons were
sufficiently hrge to provide tie source for a conslderable amioutnt of necessary
capital expansion. These assets have been greatly reduced with the result tiut
there Is Increasing need of new equity capital A1nd also for Iorr'owed ftids. li-
Increase lit bank credit, which Is viewed its at Inllatioary dauger, reflccts ii
large measure a shortage of new equity capital. There would le less tieel for
such borrowing, with Its accomnpanying inflationary threat, If taxes ott individual
Incomes it the middle and upper brackets were reduced sufficiently to Increase
tile stipply of savings and provide icentive for their Investmient lit Idistry.

The profits of corporations, to which opponents of tax reduction like to refer.
are In considerable part llllsory. 'rite high profits lit dollars art, deprecilled
dollars which have suffered In purchasing power to the same extent as tile itcolaie
of Individuals. Inventory profits loom large in tMe totals tut these are likely to
be eaten up in replacetitents at current prices or otherwise disappear. Furtlier-
more, the very large Increase In sales volume lias been a major factor III the
increase in profits. Actually, the profit per sales dollar has been no greater than
in other periods of active busine.s. It ias beein estimated that a 12-percent drop
in volutte would wipe out till profits. 'Tese facts tmust not be Ignoreul.

We have fiad seite recent warnings In the commodity And security markets of
possible downward tendencies which If continued and accelerated could cliage
the status lost overnight from otta of tippareatt prosperity ntd Inflatlot to
depreeslon and deflation. From past experience we should know that the tile
to check a downward turn Is before It begins.

The advice offered from semte quarters that we should defer a Ilglttenitg of
thie tax burden until a business recession takes place is foohititrdy. Rather, we
should make the tax cut now and provide the best Insurance Available against a
recession.

11. Peamsbility of tax reduotion at the present time
Your contmittee has been told by tite Secretary of the Treasury that there Is no

reason to assume that either receipts or exp idlitures lit the ilseal year 1049 will
vary materially from those estimated III the January budget message of the
President,

Several witnesses before your conittee, however, have already poited out
the manner in which the Treasury In recent years Invariably ias underestimated
revenues, The Joint Committee oit Internal Revenue Taxation has submitted
estimates of higher receipts than forecast In Janunry. These higher estimates
were accepted by the Ifouso Ways and Menus Committee in connection will the
pending tax-reduction measure.

Both Houses of Congress have passed a resolution to reduce expendituires by as
much as 2.5 billion dollars from the Presldeat's estimates for the fiscal year 1"049,
and a much greater reduction Is probable.

Whether or not we assume that revenues will be greater than previously estl-
mated or expenditures reduced below the budget, taxes can be reduced at the pres-
ent time without Interfering with a redUetion In the public debt.
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It Is not necessary to enter into a detailed discussion of the budget figures,
which already have been fully explored before your coitinittee.

It 18 sufficient to refer to estimates of surpluses. The President's budget Indi-
cated a surplus of 7.5 billion dollars In the current 1948 fiscal year and it surplus
of 4.8 billion dollars in the 1949 fiscal year.

The staff experts In Congress have predicted a level of receipts In the fiscal
year 1949 which would Increase the surplus to 7.0 billion dollars, without any
reduction whatever In expendItures. It appears probable that receipts for the
current 1948 fiscal year also will exceed estimates.

Thus, In the Judgment of experts whose forecasts In the past have stood up
better than those of the Treasury, the aggregate surplus in the two Ilscal years
of 1948 and 1949 should amount to more than 15 billion dollars without any
reduction whatever in expenditures.

If Congress reduces expenditures In the fiscal year 1949 by 2.5 billion dollars,
the aggregate surplus for the 2 years would be at least 17.5 billion. The surplus
for the 2 years tniy well be 20 billion dollars.

The Director of the Budget presented to your committee a rather gloomy picture
of the outlook for expenditures it the fiscal year 1950. It was hIs view that the
total lit that year might be even greater than the 39.7 billion dollars In the
President's budget for 1949.

I amn unwilling to believe that It Is necessary to spend anything like 39.7 billion
dollars In 1949. or as louch or more in 1950. The most effective way to stop
excessive spending Is put less money lit the till. But even granting the validity
of the viewpoint of the Director of the Budget, it would appear that the margin
of receipts over expenditures would remain substantial If business should
continue at a high level.

Such figures as I have cited are sufficient to show that a substantial reduc-
tion In taxes should be possible at the present time and that a reduction in the
debt of 2 or 3 billions or more also can be made during the fiscal year 1949.

Larger cuts In both taxes and the debt would be assured by rigkl economy at
every possible point lit the enactment of appropriation bills for 1940. Inasmnuch
as taxes, Federal, State, and local, tre now absorbing more than one-fourth of the
national Income, they represent one of the most potent elements lit the Inflationary
price structure. A reduction In expenditures would be the greatest possible
contribution to the checking of Inflation.

Tite theory that all surlduses should be devoted to a reduction in the public
debt Is completely fallacious. While a reduction lit the debt Is desirable both as a
means of reducing the Interest burden on the taxpayers and noderating intla.
tionary Influences, too rapid a program In this direction might contract credit
excessively and thus have troublesome deflationary effects. Coumpetent testimony
has already been offered to your committee that a reduction lit the debt by more
than a few billions could be hazardous.

Furthermore, there are difficulties which make It Impossible to obtain the full
counterlnflationary benefits from retirement of bank-held debt and accompanying
shrinkage of bank deposits. The monetary supply in the form of demand deposits
and currency In circulation Is greater today than at the peak of the debt 2 years
ago, despite a reduction of the gross debt since that time by $25,000,000,000 and
the marketable debt by %37,000,000,000. This Is due to the expansion of credit on
the basis of reserves obtained by the banks lit payment for maturing Government
securities or for long-term securities which they have sold and the Federal Reserve
batiks have bought In the course of supporting the market price. An inflow of gold
also has contributed to new reserves in the banking system and thus provided an
additional obstacle to a reduction In the monetary supply.

Balancing the advantages of tax reduction against the diflicultles and hazards
attending debt reduction, it sets obvious that ttaximuma benefits to the economy
would come front a substantial cut in taxes, accompanied by a substantial curtail.
ment of the debt.

Furthermore, those who would usb all surpluses for retirement of debt forget
that a recession would seriously reduce our revenues. A return to deficit flanc-
Ing and an Increase In the debt would be unavoidable

It fact. eontt1ntmtce of a high level of production is essential. Tax reduction
offers the best and only Insurance of an orderly reduction of the debt over the years.

IlL FoPm of the immediate ta-reduction bill
Tite committee on Federal flantce of the Chamber of Comterce of the United

States would prefer a somewhat different tax-reduction bill than that passed by
the House of Representatives and now before your committee. However, the
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objectives of the bill are similar to those sought by the chan.ber. Thle lightening
of the burden on Individuals in all brackets Is the first essential.

The chamber committee on Federal finance recently approved a report declaring
that after reasonable provision for debt retirement there should be such general
lowering of the rate schedule as revenues permit. It was urged that Immediate
action be taken to provide that the total tax liability of any Individual should not
exceed 50 percent of his taxable net Income iind that eventually tihe progressive
rates should be lowered so as to provide a maximum aggregate rate of 50 percent,
effective at $500,00m). The far-reaching effect of such a lhnitation as a spur to
Incentive and risk taking would more than offset any estimate(] loss in revewes.

The provision in tile pending bill for an optional splitting of Income by married
persons In non-conlunity-property States for tax purposes Is in accord with a
policy approved by the chamber. This action slmuld be taken to renawve Inequity
now existing between such persons nd those resllng in the conmuniiy-property
States.

There are other amendments to revenue laws which we believe are of suffielpnt
urgency to be Incorporated iln the Immediate bill. Anilug these is a reduction In
the effective rate on long-term capital gaihs to 121j, percent and reasonabh deduc-
tions from other income of capital losses in excess of gains.

We also favor Immediate dilminutlon anti eventual elimination of double taxa-
tion arising from levies on earnings of corporations and dividends to shareholders.
This could take the form of an appropriate credit to stockholders with respect to
dividends received.

We oppose most strongly any peacetime revival of an excess-profits tax.
IV. Desirability of further revision of revenue lawes at an early date

We recognize that the present hearings are devoted to proposals suitable for
Inclusion In an emergency bill. Hence I shall touch only briefly on the demlt-
ability of attention by your committee at the present session of Congress to tihe
subject of a general revision of revenue laws to remove Inequities of long standing
and to Improve administration.

We believe that It Is vital that any bill for a further revision of revenue
laws, which may he reported from the Iouse Ways ami1 Means Conilifee and
passed by the House at this session, should receive-prompt consideration by
your committee with a view to final action before the adjournment of the pre-
enb Congress.

For years a general revision of revenue laws has been needed. For one reason
or another It lins been deferred. The Treasury Departmnenti recognizes tie de-
sirability of legislation of this character and has just submitted recotammend-
tions on the subject to the House committee, some of which, though by no
means all, are meritorious and should be adopted. We hope tmat nothing will
occur to prevent enactment not only of the legislation now before you but also
of a more general revision measure during the life of the present Congress.

The chamber committee has prepared comprehensive reeolnlnmndatmons for
amendments to technical and administrative provisions of revenue laws. We
already have submitted these recommendations to the House Ways and Means
Committee and should be glad of an opportunity to present them t ils
committee.

The multiple taxation of corporate profits should be prevented. Th- tax on
Intercorporate dividends should be repealed. The penalty tax upon consolidated
returns should be discontinued, and their optional use permitted, and regula-
tions consistent with time clear Intent of Congress should be adopted.

Section 102 should be amended to reduce the hazards of the essential accumula-
tion of profits. There should be a complete revision of co( le sections dealing
with reorganizations. The liquidation of corporations should be factllated. The
application of section 112 (f) to cases In which anticipatory replacement Is In-
volved should be assured. The existing Treasury ismltion with respect to em-
ployee stock option purchase plans should' be reversed. Tie pension trust
provisions should be extended to Include proprletors and other owners of an-
Incorporated businesses. Revision Is urgently needed of several provisions of the
Internal Revenue Code, which as now Interpreted, cast serious and unwise hind-
rances in le way of American-owned enterprises in foreign countries. Tho
application of section 131 (f) (1) should het extended to domestic corporations
owning 10 percent or more of the stock of a foreign corporation. The existing
methods and procedures for determinitg depreciation deductions allowable stand
In crying need of thoroughgoing revision. Provisions sillar to supplement
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It shoul be extended to all Involuntary transactions, which should Include all
transactilns necessary or appropriate to comply with regulatory statutes, such
as antitrust laws and the banking laws, and with Judicial decrees, adilnhlstra.
tive orders, etc. Sections 109 and 727 (g) shoulr'l not turn on such technicalities
as where title passes or contracts fire negotiated. In tile case of accunu lated
dividends oil preferred stock or Interest on securities Is received InI a single
year the tax shol be Computed as though tile Income had been ratably received.
Commercial fitance companies should not be subject to the personal holding com-
pany surtax. The growth formula find substitute year provisions bhouhl iplily
]In arriving at both constructive find( average base period net Income. Section
129 shoul be repealed. The war loss provisions should be a1hlii'llde to elin-
lInate tihe rule for aggregation of recoveries and should Incorporate tile tax
benefit 'llie, find (other necessary changes. lndiviuals shou l be allowed a loss
deduction for the full cost of property taken by condeniation.

Provisions lImiting the Interest on section 722 and carry-back refunds should
be clarilfed to make certain that they calnlot be applIed to require the payment,
or prevent the return, of Interest on detieliences which are offset by such re-
funds. Capital-gains treatment should he accorded to the receipt by an employee
of hunp-sunl proceeds from the sale, exchangIe, or release of 1ils rights to future
percentage-of-income payments upon termination of employment. The statute
of limitations shoul be amended so that the Connilssloner will have a reasonable
period of time after final determination of a elai under sec tlon 722 to assess
any deficiency resulting from a deferment In payment under section 710 (a) (5).

The foregoing are only a few of the many technical amendments which must be
made to the Internal Revenue Code.

Mr. ALVORD. I think I said that I appear on behalf of the com-
mittee oil Federal finance of the United States Chamber of Commerce.

I agree fully with the statement which the chairman made during
the testimony of the SecretaiT of Commerce that this bill is but a step
toward what must be done with our tax system.

It is a constructive step and a very necessary step. I am confident
that it will convince the American people that the Congress is aware
that we cannot continue waritime taxation oii into the third, the
fourth, and the fifth year after tile termination of hostilities and main-
tain the America which we wish to maintain.

I agree fully with the statement of the Secretary of Commerce that
our first obective must be a strong United States. That we must
have.

And I agree entirely with the statement of Senator Hawkes, that
our present fiscal policies, including the continuation of our high war-
time system of taxation, are sapping, and seriously sapping, the
strength of America.

Many of the points which I would like to make I have made in the
written statement which I have filed with you.

I would like to depart from that just a minute and conecentrate,
if I may, oil the subject which was discussed at length this morning,
finamancing American industry.

A very simple analysis gives the sources of the funds by which
industry may be financed.

There are only three sources: one by obtaining money from private
individuals, banks, and insurance companies, indivividuals outside
the corporation itself, outside the enterprise itself. Persuading John
Doe to turn over to you a1( me aml punt it into the machinery of pro-
duction, hoping that we can show him a profit. That is source No. 1.

Source No. is the funds of the enterprise itself, its undistributed
profits, its available reserves.

Source No. 3 is the Government.
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Each of these three sources have been used in the past, and I am
confident that this committee will insist that the third source be
avoided if it is at all possible.

We can use all the statistics which the Secretary of Commerce has
given you, tie Secretary of the Treasury has given you, and that are

]ii the Biudget but it comes down to a very simple matter.
For example, if we turn to table 9, which the Secretary of Com-

merce gave you, if those figures represented figures after taxes, we
would not be here today.

For example, he shows that dividend yield in 1948 for January was
5.4 percent.

I might indicate that those figures cannot possibly be figures with
respect to all common stocks. I expect they are figures with respect
to a so-called list of 100 industrials.

Let me analyze it just a minute.
Suppose, Mr. Chairman, you and I decided to put a tihousand dollars

into a corporation. The mnaagers of that corporation convinced
us that the corporation could miiake 10 percent on that thousand
dollars and could make it with some regularity.

We would be just a little bit gullible if we accepted the regularity
for the entire future, but we do see prospects of 10-percent profi.
That gives us $100.

Now let me assume that the corporation is one which will pay a
38-percent tax; $38 of that $100 immediately goes to the Treasury;
that gives us $62.

Let me assume, which is very contrary to sound business practice,
and very contrary to accepted practice, that the corporation distributes
to you and me that entire $62.

Normally it will not. It would distribute maybe half, maybe 60
percent, and maybe 70 percent.

But for purposes of my illustration, I would like to keep it a little
bit simple.

It distributes the entire $62. How much do we havo left after
taxes?

The point I want to make is it is the dollars after taxes which will
attract equity investment, investment in bonds, or any other type
investment, just as it is on the dollars after taxes with which we sup-
port our families and our churches and our charities.

Assuming that you and I were small individuals, about $12 of the
remaining $62 would be taken; so that 50 percent of that enterprise
earnings, in case our net incomes were not in excess of $2,000, would
be taken in tax.

As we go up the brackets we find that more than 90 percent wi~l
be taken in taxes.

If we were to have $5 left out of a hundred, or $50 left out of a
thousand, just think how long it takesus before we get our capital
back.

If a minimum of 50 percent goes for taxes it would take a long
time.

Exactly as you said, Mr. Chairman, it is not the $2,000-a-year
man who places his funds into productive enterprise. It is the larger
income group. It must be.
So, we are faced with two situations.
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First, that rout) which has funds for investment in productive
enterprise is dwindling and dwindling and dwindling. In fact, I
would suppose there is )ractically no one today who, after taxes,
has money enough to invest out of the current income in productive
enterprise.

Most of your investments will come though the use of prior years'
savings accumulated in the hands of the individual.

As we go i) into the higher brackets, on the basis of dollar. after
taxes, I think we are perfectly safe in saying that not one single person
of the United States can afford to place his funds into a )roductive
enterprise, into equity capital of those productive enterprises.

There is not ciough money left after taxes to justify the 'isk which
lie takes.

Someone comes to you or me and says: "Let me have a thousand
dollars."
The first thing we ask is: "What. chance do I have of getting the

$1,000 back?"
So, the risk of the principal is one of our first questions.
And the second is yield.
I do not for a moment suggest, that the enactment of this bill is

goiiig to entice large sums of money from individual. I think it
will help, and I think it will help ole',y. as the clhainman said, because
the investors will say to themselves:

"We know that Congress is not going to continue confiscatory war-
time taxes on wealth. We know that our tax rates are coining down.
We know the Congress is going to establish and maintain a system
which is the true American system, which says that you and I can do
whatever work we want, save some money, and invest it if we wish."

The evidence before this committee aid before the Committee on
Ways and Means is conclusive, and if you need more, let us just for a
minute look at what we call the smaller-business man.

Why are there so many increasing failures among smaller busi-
nesses?

=hy are smaller businesses liquidating, going out of business en-
tirely'Why are smaller businesses being purchased by larger businesses?

Why are there so many consolidations and mergers?
Primarily, because even the smaller-business man-cannot afford to

continue the risk of business based upon the dollars which he gets in
profits after taxes.

And if our mergers and consolidations and liquidations continue,
you are destroying the very basis of American life.

On top of that, you are doing more to promote monopoly than the
Department of Justice can possibly remedy, or that the statutes can
possibly remedy.

I am confident that the statements which have been made before
your committee, in publications, the opinions of experts, cannot be
controverted.

The No. 1 source of equity capital is practically dried up.
So we go to the No. 2 source.
Then be fore I go to the No. 2 source, let me point out one fact

which Y think is a complete answer to the Secretary's statement this
boringg:
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By reason of the lack of equity capital, we have seen an alarming
increase within the last 2 years in bank loans, increases so alarming:
that the Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board came to Congress an(I
asked for legislation giving him more control over them.

That increase in bank loans is far more inflationarv than any con-
ceivfle tax reduction in the hands of the individual vould be.

I do not mean to sny the bill iAt inflationary, but I hope to clear that
point up later.

But we are denying equity capital to the corporation. The corpora-
tion must go elsewhere. The one place to go is tlhe bank. and they are
borrowing from tie banks. That is not too sound a procedure from
every point of view.

So that, we find our source No. 1 practically gone.
Source No. 2 is the funds of the corporation itself. You have a

mass of statistics before you showing that the funds of the corporat iou
itself are woefully inadequate to meet tie job that must be done in the
future.

If we are going to progress, and if we are to become strong, we must
continue withs new llnpfts, new facilities, new equipment, extensive re-
search and development, new l)roducts new territories, new market.,
precisely as America has grown from tihe very beginning.

In this connection, I might say if I were to do one constructive job
with respect to the use of corporate profits, I would either amend sec-
tion 102 effectively so as to remove the fear of retaining profit, or lay
it aside entirely for 2 or 3 years.

It frightens only the smaller man and compels him to distribute
more than lie should.

Use of undistributed profits is highly essential for this year and
next year, and all years to come.

Now, let me assume that corporate profits, funds available within
the enterprise itself, are insufficient.

We have seen that happen in the past, and we know exactly what
will happen. The smaller businessman will come first because he is
the man who is hurt first and will insist upon another RFC. .

That man will insist upon the use of Government funds to finance
him and we all know the expected consequences of such financing.

Tat is the only way that business is tinanced-private sources out-
side of the corporation, and in that the available equity capital has
practically disappeared.

Funds of the corporation itself are not adequate.
We either must finance industry privately or we must make up the

deficiency through the Government.
In addition to the controls which the Government must impose, just

think of the effect upon our surplus if we must engage in several billion
dollars of financing.

I think that is the important point I desire to make.
Do not be surprised if large funos are not immediately available

from private sources if the bilip ases.' I can assure you that'practically
none will be available if the bill does not pass.

I am also confident that just because the Anerican people will realize
we are headed toward a sound Federal Government, toward sound
Federal financing, and toward sound taxation, a very substantial
amount in the hands of the individual will be available for investment
in equity capital of enterprises old or new.
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Let me answer, for just a minute, if I may the comment of the Secre-
tary of Commerce ill which le states that these tremendous profits of
tile corporations in 1917, and anticipated for 1948, make it inadvisable
to re ice taxes.

First. as Senator 1lawkes says, watch the balance sheets pretty care-
fully. You will find a very substantial amount of the $17,500,000,000
so-c(aled profits after taxes represent paper profits.

You will also find inadequate funds even at the present rate for the
relaciemet of inventories and the expansion of business.

Let tie just make one more point on that.
''lie ino t reliable estimate I ha e seen shows that if volume, which

today is thei primary factor iin cot iorate )rofits, a tremendously in-
creased volume, greitter volume tln, we have ever had in the past,
decreases by but 12 percent, all corporate profits are wiped out.
L, tme liscuss nowa the issue of inflation and its relation to tax

reduct ion.
I am convinced that tax reduction in this bill, or a greater tax

reduction, which I hope will be forthcoming next year, will have defi-
nitely ino inflationary effect.

It seems to me that the argument of the Secretary of Commerce was
somewhat like the argument which the administration representatives
made back in 1942 about the so-called inflationary gal).
That concept of an inflat ionary gal) was busted exactly 100 percent

within a few (a's after they caine out with it, and this is the first time
I have heard an'argument 'hich smacked of tie same inflationary-gap
concept..

Let us take the smaller-income group. We know that today a large
number of ti smaller-income group do not have enough money left
after taxes to pay living expenses and to buy those things which they
want, which we in America believe are necessary.

They are borrowing for it. Obviously, the relief which they get in
tile bill will go in large part to pay off del)ts and in large part to avoid
debts. It is not going to stop the buying or increase the buying.

A largo part will go into savings.
The ('HAIRMAN. Is it not obvious that if you buy out of the proceeds

of a loan you are spending money just the same?/
Mr. ALvoRD. Just the sameo precisely, Senator, and you are increasing

bank deposits.
Bear that in mind.
I might even take one more step. The spending of $40,000,000,000

a year is more inflationary than all the tax reduction you could con-ceivably give.The C gi N. You probably observed that Secretary Harriman
admitted as far as incentive capital is concerned, people'buy just as
much goods with money they borow at the banks as they would with
equity capital.

Mr. Avoun). Yes, sir.
The CuMU TN. So the inflationary angle disappears as far as that

is concerned.
Mr. ALVORD. It does and I am glad you have reached that con-

clusion because it is the olly conclusion which conceivably can be
reached.-

Let tao Ittention for just a minute the argument that funds must be
used to retire the public debt.
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I do not want to get into an argument upon statistics, except, to say
probably the estimates we made last year were quite a bit more aciurato
than those tTreasury na(,e.

I think the estimate which Mr. Stain and tile joint ceti,, ' tee niide,
which are in the Hlouse-committce report oil the pending bill, arc far
more correct, and have proved to be far more correct thait the estimiates
of the Treasri'y.

That, in any event, we have for the y'a.- 1) 18 and 19,19 a inininin of
$16,000,000,000, and probably as tch as $,%20,W0,000,000. available for
debt, reduction or tax reduct ion.

I cannot believe that people who are familiar with the fact of lhe
reduetiont of tie 1)uhlic debt are going to insist that 16 to 2() billion
of the debt be reduced in 2 vears.

I should think they wotald lie iluch morie interested in making ce.-
tain that we maintain a national income in excess of .'200,000,00,0)t
and maintain a national output of $'2-10,00t),000,000 to $250,000,000.000
so that we will have resources with which Atierica canl amortize or
public debt int a sensible, or(erly way, and at the sante tilmie reduce
taxes.

If thoso who insist upon reducing tile public debt would realize the
effect upon the public debt of merely at slight. reees;sion, or even a Iiore
serious depression, with fill tile effect tu (iltr r'eeei)ts and 1t Coll-
current, effect, upon tile deanitd for expead it ires and ulpon out exletldi-
tures, they would, I say, argue not for a 16 to 20 billion dollar rv.
duction, but for a somid and sane America under which the public
debt can be properly controlled and attanaged itild naid.

The House bill does not go nearly as far as we hoped it wouhl.
I think if tile two bills fast. year had not been vetoed, we would

have had another tax-reduction bill this year which would give as
still a further step toward a peacetime tax system.

The CHAIRMAN. It is apparent now, I suggest, that we could have
had a reduction last year and would have lta(t the surpluses whielt we
predicted at that time.

Mr. ALvOnD. Without any question, Mr. Chairman.
As a matter of fact, I am tempted to cite your estimates as rather

conservative.
You will recall-and I am relying on my memory only-that tle

Secretary of tile Treasury was insisting on a national income of $167,-
000,000,000 for the basis of his estimate. And I think you said,
"SuIppose we go to $175,000,000,000 or $180,000,000,000.Y

Now, our national income is at a very definite trend upward which,
as far as I can see, is continuing and will continue throughout. 1948.
It is $210,000,000,000 now as compared with $202,000,000,000 just. a
few months ago, and I see no signs at all of the curve starting the other

ihat is the basis of the estimates in the House committee report.

I think they are rather conservative in, suggesting that we will tave
an average in the year 1949 of $200,000,000,000.

I think you are going to have more than that.
So I think their estimates are probably low.
If I were to leave one message with you, it would be to insist this

bill is followed by other bills.
Corporate taxes must be reduced.,
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Double taxation of corporate profits must be eliminated or at least
alleviated.

We iiiiist remilove te )e11at,' uponl consolidated returns and elimi-
nate the tax on intercompany dividends.

Tihe capital-gains tax is far too high. It must be reduced, and the
corporate income rate I trust, next year will come down to 33 percent
together with more relief in the hands of the individual.

I would like to see in this bill, and I am confident it will cost noth-
ing in revenue and the stimulus will be tremendous, the very simple
rule which I think the American people would accept without ques-
tion: No person should be compelled to work in peacetime for his
Govermnent more than half his time.

Write a 150-percent ceiling into the bill, and then you will see some
effect, on risk capital and effect on enterprise and on'initiative and on
ambition.

I think tie spur resulting will far more than offset any estimated
losses which probably would lie somewhere between $200,000,000 and
$300,000,000 on paper.

I want to go outside the bill for just a minute, if I may, to impress
upon you the importance of that which must be done.

'la xl)ayers have been promised a revision of the administrative
provisions of the internal-reveiue code for years and years and years.
And it has never been forthcoming.

A bit here and there, quite trie, but a real job has not, yet been
done.

h'le chairman of tie Committee on Ways and Means has assured us
there will be a second bill this year which, I trust will (teal with the
reorganization provisions and make them workable, the liquidation
of corporations, and personal holding companies, and make them
workable; a large number of things, many of which are in the so-
called Magill committee report, andothers in the record of the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.

If the Committee on Ways and Means passes that bill, I trust this
committee will take immediate action on it and be sure it is enacted
before the end of this session of Congress.

There is one item I might mention to you, which I think could well
be attached to one or more of the smaller bills pending before this
committee without necessarily attaching it to this bill.

A bill passed the House just the other day affecting the revenues.
It is very important and not too technicaI a matter.
Come back to section 722. I am going to talk oi, behalf of the Com.

missioner on Internal Revenue.
You will recall under section 710 under certain circumstances, by

virtue of reduction of taxes under 722, you could defer payment of a
portion of taxes.

Now we are up against a peculiar situation. If the Commissioner
acts on 722, and a loss is less than the deferred paynient, or if le
denies the entire claim, the statute may run oIn collecting the amount
of the deferred tax.

Statutory provision would be quite simple, but the Commissioner
should be Aiven power to assess the amount of the deferred tax, not-
withstanding his action on 722 and notwithstanding the running
of limitations on the so-called standard issue.

72#305--48---30
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I think that is rather inilrtat and I hope tho Treasury will urIgo
you to includo it in tihe first bit, of legislitfio in which soliho of theso
admninist rat ive things can bo included

Let, fil sum ill) generally.
If wo are to step firmly and insistently toward this strong Ailarie'i,

I want to urge two things. 'l'hese are not the only two ihiigs, hut
we are talking only on fiscal matters today.

I would like to urge two things: No. 1. Reduce expetndituns dris-
tiv. 11l, below t It0,00,000$00t level.

Federal fiscal st length requires a lower level of expenditures-and
this meals (a) a ih, terIiiinat ion by t1o Execut ive to curtail ; (b) closest
seril imiy by tile Congress of each iid twery iroiosiul, IttId tile adoption
by tile Congretss of more effective controls and procedure; (o) a scral)-
ping, lit, least for tihe present, of all low, Inonisseit ial funet 1s; (d?)
Ia re1flsll to ,.Xpllnd existing fllietiolls; (e) ii liostpollnielint, of al-
thOrized projects, insofar as possible; (/) it thorough review of our
grants-in-a id policies and priactites; (y/) a business.like reorgaiiiza-
tion of outr (love'rlllonlt, to elimillato Waste anid duplicatiolls; (A) an
increase inl the t llieieuiey of governmentt lrsonnilel by placing al)oint-
Iitnls fuld proiltio uSpon iierit and iiot uponpolt1) tics auld pit itial
contributions; and (i) we must learn to live within our income, and
wit lihi a moderato income.

lxl)enditur's canl 11 and must be reduced. We are not a $40,00o,.
000,000 (hqverunent unless we do it through the inflatiolry processes
that everybody drelds.

Two: E~miei tile bill before you, and each year so fart as you possibly
can Continue to cut taxes Initil we got a total tax load which tht An',,-
can pe olo call afford to carry.

Tie CAIIAItAN. Ally qlleStions?
Senator (G4omus. No questions.
Tle (.nM 4 s. Thank you very much.
Mr. Ay,voit. Thank you, gentlemen.
Tho CHAIRMAN. WO will meet at 2: 30 in the l)istrielr of Columbia

committee room ill the Capitol.
(Whereupon, at 12: 55 p. mit., the committee recessed to reconvene lt

2: 30 ). in., ill the district t of (Colunibia ('oninittte room, this sallt'
(lay.)

AIVi RECESS

(Thereupon, at 2: 30 p. in., at tile expiration of tile recess, tile cola-
mittee reconvened ill the District of Columbia Committee rooni.
Capitol Building.)

The CHAIMAN. Tie committee will come to order.
Is Mr. Button hero?
Air. Bu-roN. Yes, sir.
The CTAIM MtN. We are taking you somewhat out of order, Mr.

Button. r. King, who was to proceed you, has not arrived.

STATEMENT OF RALPH W. BUTTON, ON BEHALF OF NATIONAL
RETAIL DRY GOODS ASSOCIATION

Mr. Burros. Mr. Chairman, and members of the Finalce Commit-
tee, my name is Ralph W. Hutton. I am employed as manager of the
Tax Department. and am Assistant Secretary of Allied Stores Corpo-
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isit 1on. I 1111 it ivitIeltI of tit elve"i lt I Tn x 1"oi'iiiu. I have writ ten'
$C'vCl11 I III-fic'les o~il ti II XIon mid11 13 for immiy years lmy itet ivit y lilts been
('litirek'1 With li Ihle (lilit, of I uxittioul.

I a pnrIn'fore OiI cS(oill itte its 15it llivillbhC'r of (Ile( t it ionl Colnt.
Iliit(5 of till.3 Nat ioial Rleta il D~ry 03)ods A$53)Vilil l, by WVliIl I halve
hbeeI 111111(1'rizC'C to 11111 1(3 lknowii'th II'views of Cltt it asmsocition mnd its
hIllll'imsi ill lesjWC'.t to 1I. Rt.4790.

'I11110 INat (3 Io i(t H iii I Dry ( 3 3331 A $503111 ll i it)1 X3 trid 113IC issocinICI (3
wIIo$3 InihC'i13$ll i sh leI)Ie53t~ up~ wardi of 7.500lta s t ores $ th3''$Irouigh-

sat's of muembl ers of t(Ile li$sclC'13tionl liggreglt over'CI $ It).000,000,000,

('I 11iig fond 1111311 011i1('ie i It31's. 53.v('l t y -(igilt wjI'l'lt. of the sales
of th1e3 Inlbi3133I (f ti 133 1(5 cilttil Il3311 11 illiC by S11113111 Stores lit, tile corl-

III 1111111he o3I )f stoe and' 1111ill 111113lllt (of $11ICes, t 133' 81111311 I ret lil fail
m( li 11Is til 11(oII go ret iIl('1'. TII'~ile b'i of perI53lson eml )oyedC by3
OUIP IIIC'11ll$'SlIip v CC('331 600,00)0. Om )Il ' 11(111 3'3 Sto(re3s S('l'V( ev'el'y

type of colllliflty ill fit liid and1( ol1(1(111 11 it'lIN1-811 i )'3 opillioll is I lilly
l'C')1''$Clltut I ' (Ivof O1w3 viC'llM I113 cifti'/C''Cf (3131 Nitto have1 w13VC ith 11resp3et
(t IC lCegislativ proposal0C)53 s beCfor'e y~olIl' c(331111tteeC.

fi'' i ll113(oll Commit tee (of thle Nittioi R(3Ib31 l 131Irv o lsA5)

to the poCl icy (of Ilil11kilIg SIIC'11 fisc1C'c1111e111 (11 to llgC51(313131
('Ollit tesc'C (oIIll I Wit i Ilttiollill I'('YC'llIts 1$were vi11C11113tedC to3

serve thle best, interests of tile wleC veconlyn rathler' thanl tile interest";
(If anly sJpecill group.

We fireComp011jletCeIy ill 5V111j313ty IVwithI the1( lNisic pr1inciple's whiiclh
underlie 11. It. 4796 1111(,'with thle re(serva3tions1 hiereinaifter' noted,
.11p1)o1t the bill 1311(1 leeolllmemli its ellaCtlinilt. into( 133w. Tile bill,
Ill 0111' view'~, is 13 ste1) towilr(I tle~ lchli'veliCllt, of reform lon~g iIC'CdC'(

it is cons~ideedC op~in~ion of thle taxion lollCmlmlitC of tile National
Retail Driy (Goods Ass$ociationl (lt tile type of tax prIogrami which
would best serve the n1eeds of tile Nation ait this time is 0110 wichl
pr1ovides for-

1. Thle essential ftinct ionls of the (Governmnt;
2. A 1 rolig 1an1( a~equlitte national (defense;
3i. Pr3ovisioni for the( ret irCIlllt oft lihe nainl d31(ebt;
41. Imleenlt til (ioof tile lllti(311a1 foreign pl)Oicy'; and1(

5i. Ellcoui'ngelient, to tile linestiC economyy a4 to assure the achieve-
mmilt, of ou1r 1113tionail welfare.

To accomplish these objectives, Federal expenditures must be
drastically curtailed. Areas of ineffbeiellcy, (13 j)ic3t ion of functions,
and1( ilncollsistellcy existing ill tile 11(1111illiilltlOll of naltionl liafa irs
mfust. be elim~ilAteCI. Tfle Governmnent. our biggest Ibusines, mullst
operate at least withl the etlicioncy dematnded for tile survival of any
biishiess e'nterpr'ise.

Above 3i11, to alchieve $11313 em (s, the FedelI Gov'ernlment's p)ower0
to tax milst 1n0w be so wisely e'xer'cised 33s 1t) bring about gr'eater'
pr'oductive effort an11( coolperaion b~y al11 (3311 peopleC to1 preserve m)il.
Ver'y na~tionllI e'xistece3C
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It. is acutely recognized that there Cal he no substantial reduction
in the Nation's tax bill unless lhe level of Federal expenditures is
drasticlillv reduced. Federal expenditures 11tIst be cut.

In this' collect ioiu We recommend to youII cuiinmiittee the budget
analysis p'elred by the Connmittee on I ostvar InTax IPolicy appear-
1ing III hoir boket et it led "A Tax Prograini for a Solvent Anierica

(19417.1" which present s a budget. of %31,-,177,0(0,000, idica i ig a
poi, lot reduction in lie Pretdenis budget of iliirox iintly

A re duclion of at least $.300000),000) ill the Presideiit's buidgt,
appears to be definitely lOssi ie. iReduciou in I lie biiidgjcr. is tie Jobl
of Congress. It is n1 easy t ask. 1"illr ellhied ilualletiaC will be,
h )uid in its protests and ill its (eiman(s for il Iuiiiltline of plhniied
exi)cidit ures.

C"olgress, its lie ele(ed rel)ir'seilaltiv. of tili! people, h1irst. defl er-
mine what tare the essential services of the ( iv~rllln(,ilt. All over-
lll)ing and wasteful activities cll be eradicatld olihy if Congress
str'kIes at tiht cillis i y cling ul)lirol)rilltions denallnded by I lie
Governimient's delpart il;its andI by redililug tax I'rvelillCs,

We have sp cihi recommendations whih we respect full' subillit il
the elrnIest. belief that they will 1)e of ,iSist Iill( ini foriiiuhit ing it
souinidI tax prog'ell. Our 'ecollnleundh t iol,', will ,'peniallv illIhdi,;lW
tile few pioiits with Iesj)et to which otir views diffier front those con-
tained ill II. 11. 4790 and! the reasons for su(h (ivergenc(,.

The individual incoilie tax: The high tax rates tiresvil, 'h ii ereit
With respect to inilvidul's inicollic has it repressive effect "Ulpui pro-
(fletion. in addition to being a (retelit, to the developent of new
enter)rises.

NWe ill the retail field have long heen hopefully looking forwiird to
a reversal of the conditions which exist in tle n1iarl1kets. We ha(I hopld
that markets characterized by scarcities and ul1i litii hcl, by shoddy alld
inferior goods and lby porptual shortages, would he relegated to tle
past.

Instead, however, more and more frequently we are confronted with
the unassailable fact that it is economicaly uiiisotiiidl for manufact urers
of inany commodities to produce needed goods to the uttermost of their
capacities.

To achieve the volume of production necessary for our domesticc
economy and for the requirements of our foreign policy requires two-
and even three-shift )lant operations in many )roductive industries.
Accelerated ol)erations take their toll not only of human energy but
of the machines an(1 tools with which industrial plants are equi)ped.

If the only reward which such activity, thou Igh sorely needed for
the support of our standard of living and for the safety of our economic
structure, is what virtually amounts to a confiscatory levy, it would be
unreasonable to suppose that the effort will be put forth.'

Taxes at present rates penalize productivity of labor, management,
and capital. The continuance of the philoso)hv which underlies our
present tax structure augers ill for the future of the country. A
studyby the Reverend Edward A. Keller, C. S. C. for the Bureau of
Economic Research of the University of Notre Dame, in an article
entitled, "Who Gets Our National Income," published in Look maga-
zine, March 16,1948, simply described this evil.
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le points out that:
Th, Aiierican worker gets tile tools ith times from iiillvidlil who dlo not

spend ill of tilvIr IIcoioe for cosiulier goods ild services, but stave part of their
illi'olile fin1(d Invest It III tools.

Iii tfll country, !i1olt of' tile tools we~re a'cuiiiiilnled li tihe 30 y(,ars prior
to 11129. )urinig the period 1920-30. flie irod of greatest expinisloi in tiew
wld tnit(r foolm, new caplitil Ilm'ies alveraige $O000,()0,0K dollr i ye'ar.

Most of tile slIVIngs which IfiftIk posilblle ff0 i ' wand hitier tools, Cnino
from those ' Il the incoie bhricket of $5.0() lid over. '11hl1 wit posi i ble Ieeiiiilo
the (Iov'raiioenit did tiof lake their svfings Ili tiixe.m, but Ipernillted Ihiee savings
to Ie IInr',i'iei( It IIItullitie m.

Iii 193u:3', iiolwe'('r, ii niew tiix poley wa adopted li fll. out ry' . If wn balled
till Ilie ninfuire-iecollinl3y iid pliiiined-,enrcily lhoory, which inaltif ill'nd fnat our
riil fl fii Iv'OIIOII" find too loly ton lf; (yilt!1 d n to it inalillltriuiffli'ii of int ionni I oc"man
by whi ch (oft Iinli Itich )oll o, wi'ii to i lie il'ltir cigie' , ani i e Ih o fir(efr Into l nvingll
fill nof ellough lltsfo jiurvililing power.

Ini 114 with Iill" Il'iory, Ih vt ii I lleii I lie , ploll v o f Iakh lg Ili taxes
n1 l'ug plirt of tit, '.igllm or tlloi' lii Ih, Ii' ine bracki $5,W0f idl over, and
i'xpt'elally3 t how1 In ll ollf.' bracket $2.5,li iiid ovoi'.

FtIs. (Il'lrerori, we'r(' minl liliood front lie prfvatf-eupita Inaket to
tlu, (4overtii'i-ut. I'rival Itivstl iaOflralilcally ceseli'. 1"roiil 1933 fo 1915,
o' il, fil Il em av1, ii''ililgi 11 1.4. fhnil half b it iilllluiri dollars it year.

or { i' fir.qt lil, Ili our history. during that pi-rlfod of 19301-10, our e(Coll0noy
wint backwa'id Jlolead of forward.

'li'1 ullooi l Iool accorti t capitolo) ('li 19.4 percent frwil 10{30 to 10110. Tl.ti e
who suffrl''d ll wl ir thn' workers, Iecal.e lhv ri,.lilf of ucl tax policy could
halve iiveen Iithiniig balt contilued 'eco IInilc ltlgali tion.

This ll. litii('lly wio fIl(' 'ain, ge.'Eiliev(' Is the fict tint Ili 1010, ifter (Ooiv'rn-
nient ('Xlk-ndftiir of thee avin gs titaknIn nxittion, the country wino still In
depr'ilodiil. And herilro mill we're 7,I(KuO0f wirlcers tinir('nploy('d.

It wOilid aviil0fiv ll( iaich ht for if fhl'ee mnvlnig,4 Irid beii perroflt'd to remain
In Iflfur hiondo of irld.dull, to bi' is(el( to create iiori' tind better labor-aildng
tools-ilie, vital figroId lnt (f our iiirniit-htble ltnn(dard of living.

Todfsy flN' forin'r 'Xf)0iir'IIli 8 of the h'liuiined-ilenrcity P'eonony have shifled
groiii(il ciiiflptely; they allow ilvocate lilt expfidhig ( oollony, for exnizmple.
libor'o de(iill( for increased steel capacity.

Uinforlunat'ly, they do not stay where filt' fuinls will cori', from for this "explnl.-
iloin for full eiimployiii('iil." They ndvocatf, conitinut tie of lhe i'xtretely high
Incoiueo taxl o0l those lIorrcne.i which i la lhwast have aff(oi ie'd for new tools.
Ai( they also di'hinnid ill Icrenilig latre of profile, whill' idlay are the fin-
portfint private soore of nu'w o is. 'l'Therefore tile)' logl(ea'3i must advocate
thnt biiiruesi 'xlianllon be inuude frorii 0ovo'rorinrnt fliolo.

'ThIll Ii moo'lallmin. Otr' neeod look iin further Ihan Grent Britnlii arid France
to 8e what that kind of siloeiillmiii hls done for the working people.

It is most important that. immediate action be taken for the reduc-
tion of taxes on individual incomes. The tax rates on all income groups
should be reduced but with particular emphasis on the tax rates apply-
in to incomes below $4,000.

'11h0 percentage reduction set forth in H. R. 4790 is acceptable as a
start in the (lirection of lower personal income-tax rates. Eventually
the highest rate in the top bracket should not exceed 50 percent.

We urge that. the specific exemptions remain at the present level-
that is, $500 for each taxpayer and dependent. It. R. 4790, title II,
section 201, paragraph (1) (a) increases the personal and(l dependency
exemptions to $600. The increase of only $100 in such exemptions
results in an estimated reduction of $2,010,000,000 (see table XII,
"Ways and Means Committee rel)ort). It is further estimated that
approximately 3,500,000 persons will be eliminated from the tax rolls.

We firmly believe that the income tax should be levied on as broad a
base as possible. All of the people should be conscious of our fiscal and
economic problems. All who enjoy the freedom of liberty afforded
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by our system of Government should bear some of the burden of thatprivilege.

'llere is a definite need for tile awareness of the cost of G"ovornieli
services. Tho removal of 3,500,000 taxpayers from the tax roll destroyss
the citizens' sense of responsibility and interest, in the efficiency of their
Government.

Wo strongly recommend tile adoption of title III of It. R. 4790 re-
lating to the income-tax determination of husband and wife. The
eradication of the inequality created by the favorable tax treatment
of husband and wife in comnaunity-p)roperty States is long overdue.
In a democracy, all contributors to tile revenues of tile State should
be treated exactly alike regardle.s of the place they nm11y happen to live.

While it is beyond the scope of our testimony its permitted by this
appearance the members of the National Retail Dry Goods Association
firmly adhere to the belief that several additional revisions in the tax
structure should be considered in the interest of a sound fiscal program.
Tio corporate income tax: We are not recommending any reduction ill
the normal and surtax rates on corporations at this titne. While we
believe that corporate rates are too high, revenue requirements will
not permit a reduct ion in both personal and corporate rates.

It is hoped, however, that. in the near future it. will be possible to
reduce corporate rates iind to introduce a system whereby the double
tax on corporate net income is eliminated.

There are, however, certain revisions of the income-tax law which
should be made at this time.

(a) Tio 15-percent tax on dividends received by one domestic cor.-
poration from another should be repealed. The tAxation of inter-
corporate dividends represents triple taxation of the same income.

It is often necessary for corporations to organize and do business
through subsidiary companies. The tax laws should not discourage the
expansion of business enterprises in, this manner. Tihe dividends re-
ceive(l eventually flow to the stockholders as dividends.

(b) We recomnend the elimination of the 2-percent penaltyy for
filing consolidated income-tax returns. There should be no penalty
for an integrated business filing one return. 'A consolidated statement
of accounts is recognized as essential for the proper presentation of the
operating results of a particular business.

(o) There has been and is a great deal of confusion concerning the
administration of section 102. Many small businesses depend largely
upon the retention of earnings for plant expansion and improvement,
development of new products, and the creation of reserves to provide
for lean years.

Tihe fear of section 102 has caused many boards of directors to pay
out more dividends than they honestly should. Tile managers and di-
rectors of corporate enterprises are the best judges of the needs and
future needs of the business. A revenue agent in the field cannot be
tie best judge. Under the present, laW, tie burden of proof is upon
the taxpayer to prove that, earnings and profits were not improperly
retained.

We urge that-
1. The burden of proof should be upon the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue that profits have been unreasonably accumulated.
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2. Tie tax should apply only to that part of section 102 net income
which has been unreasonably accumulated.

3. Dividends paid within. 75 days after the close of (he taxable year,
may. at tie taxpayer's election be deducted in computing section 102
iiet inlconie for such year.

(d) It. is recogied that with a budget miming intol the $30,000,-
000,000, flhat excise taxes are a necessary part of our tax structure.
Neverthele-s, we believe that it is feasibh, and possible to return to
the status of excise taxes existing before 1912, except. for taxes on
tobavceo and alcoholic beverages.

(0) WVe police palricular emphasis on the repeal of tlie tax on tr ans-
olrtation of property . This particuhir tax is pyramided many tines

throughout the distribution system. This tax (nters into tile c'ost of
the real necessities of life such as food, fuel, and clothing. It. is an-
other itemi in the high cost of living, tie repeal of whicll would enuro
to the benefit of the consumer. We, therefore. recommend that excise
taxes be reduced to the rates in effect prior to 19-12 except for tobacco
and alcohol.

(f) Under the present law, net operating losses in any one year
may be carried back and applied against the two immediately preced-
ing years and the balance of the unapplied loss may be carried for-
ward for two immediately succeeding years.

We recommend tlit the net operating loss carry-forward be ex-
tended to 5 years and the net operating loss carry-back be discontinued.
The determination of tax liability for both *the taxpayer and the
Government is difficult since past tax years must be kept open for long
periods of time.

Conclusion: The enactment of H. R. 4790 into law with modifications
we urge upon your committee will encourage our people to put forth
greater productive effort so urgently needed. It will release to crea-
tive purposes wealth and energies which have been heretofore forced
into nonproductive channels.

We hope that this bill is but the first step toward the achievement
of a sounder fiscal policy than the one we ha e pursued for the last
16 years. W also hope that the enactment of this bill into law will
quickly demonstrate the national advantage of policies which encour-
age the creation of wealth by releasing and stimulating venture capital.

We confidently anticipate the benefits which will ensue from the
enactment of this bill will clearly point up the wisdom and feasibility
of further tax reduction.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions. Senator?
Senator GEonoE. You say you would relieve 3,500,000 there. The

increase in deduction will relieve about 6,500,000. But that does not
argue against your point; it argues for it-

Cr. Buw'o. That is right.
Senator GEoo,. The fact that there are more.
Mr. )3urroN. I did not see any publication of the number of people

fliat would actually be reduced.
Senator GEoRGE. About 6,500,000.
Mr. Bu-rioN. I made a mathematical calculation of my own as to

the possible number.
The CAImRMAN. Thank you, very much.
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Mr. BuTroN. Thank you, sir.
(Exhibit A is as follows:)

EXHIuIT A

TABLE VIII.-A reduced Federal budget for 1948
[Millionsi moa

Class of expenditure: ( nnt
National defense ---- $1---------------------------------0, S0
Veterans' services and benefits ---------------------------------- 7, R0
International finance ------------------------------------------ 2, W00
Social welfare, health, and security ----------------------------- 1, 500
Housing and community facilities ------------------------------- 15S
Education and general research --------------------------------- 8
Agriculture and agricultural resources --------------------------- 70
National resources not primarily agricultural --------------------- N1)0
Transportation and communication ----------------------------- 1,(90
Finance, commerce, and industry -------------------------------- 112
Labor ------------------------------------------------------- IN
General government ------------------------------------------- 1, W0
Interest on the public debt -------------------------------------- 5,(0
Iefunda. .--------------------------------------------------- 2. O5

Total expenditures ------------------------------------------ 31,577
NoM-lReprnted from A Tax Program for A Solvent America (1947), p. 50. by the

Committee on Postwar Tax Policy.

The CHIInMAx. Dr. IIalvorson? Will you give the reporter your
full name, address, and occupationI

STATEMENT OF LLOYD C. HALVORSON, ECONOMIST, THE NATIONAL
GRANGE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mfr. HALLvonsoN;. I am Lloyd C. Hlalvorson economist of the Na-
tional Grange. Our office is at 744 Jackson Place NW., Washington,
D.C.

Because Grange nemnbers realize the tremendous significance that
the fiscal policies of our Government have to economic stability and
eCOlomic progress, they have given considerable thought to proi)osals
for tax reduction.

Part of the reason why Grange members have such a great interest
in fiscal policies is that they have concluded front their past experiences
that general prosperity is vital to agricultural prosperity.

It is very difficult to greatly affect the percentage of the national
income thai goes to agriculture'i This being so, it is clear that we list
give considerable thought to policies that can promote economic sta-
Dility and that permit laitailning a high or tin expanding national
income.

At this point I want to add that a collapse in farm prices, if not
prevented by support floors or otherwise, could precipitate a depres-
sion just as easily as uillsound fiscal policies.

Farmers are probably the chief victims of economic instability. In
periods of depresion their prices fall the lowest. Not only do they
iose their current income, but in many cases foreclosures iake from
them what little they have been able to tcluinlulate from a lifetime of
hard work.

Sound fiscal policies hold out to farmers the greatest hope of eco-
nomic stability. Fortunately, fiscal policies to promote ecolloilic
stability are entirely consistent with our principles of free enterprise.
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But that is not all. If we (10 nol use fiscal policies to promote eco-
nomic stability we are threatened with a host of measures providing
for direct governmental intervention.

III periods of inflationary danger, even in peacetime, 21/i years after
the end of tlie war, we are t hreatened with such things a, price control
a1(1 rationing. It periods of depression tile threat. of direct govern-
mental controls is even greater and more insitious. Unless we l)ro-
mote economic stability by every means possible our whole founidat ion
of free enterprise will he seriously threatened.

Grange members saw during the war how huge budgetary deficits
Polre(d till excessive aollOlnt of puitrchasing power into otr ecionly.
Prices rose to sich a high point that we attempted to hold them in check
by rice controls.

, or 21,', years after the war this excessive )urchasing power has coni-
imonlly tleat ened its with further inflation, ill spite of the fact that

production of goods and(] services has been at, unprecedetled levels.
A Iudgetary surplus just tlie opposite. of a budgetary deficit, drains

off lpurchiasing power from the econonly. If the budgeJtarv surplus is
used to retire Government bonds heldl)by commercial Ianks it serves
to contract credit and has the effect of actually extinguishing nioney,
that is, demand deplosits.

In view of these facts, Grange members have come to certain con-
clusions. They are overwhelIngly, and with strong conviction, Oh)-
J)se(d to any general income-tax reductions at the present time. and as
ong its inflation is with us. In other words. we favor the largest pios-

sible budgetary surplus to retire Government debt Illder present. tax
rates and rigid governmental economy. It is high time, 21/2 years after
tile war's end, that we settle (own to at firm an(1 stable price'level if we
are to maintain a stable and prosperous economy for years to collie.

It is frequently said that no one is really concerned with inflation.
If this philosoplhy hohls sway, there will someday be a rude awakening
and a reexaminiion of the past.

Grange members have another reason of equal importance with that
of economic stability, for opposing tax reduction at, this time. If
we are ever to reduce our national debt, we must do so in periods of
prosperity. It, is a hap)y coincidence that fighting inflation by fiscal
measures is in perfect hai'iony with our desire to reduce the national
debt.

Unless we reduce our national debt now when we can, our Govern-
ment may face a dire crisis when and if a depression should come ul)On
us. If ,loubt should ever arise as to the ability of our Government to
meet its obligate ions. it might mean the downfall of our form of govern-
ment. Certainly it would mean disasterous inflation or rel)udiation.

Should a depression come, it is likely that there will be need for
deficit financing. The more we reduce the national debt now the
stronger the position of our Government regardless of what the future
may hol for us.

lRven if we should reduce the national debt at a rate of 5 billion
dollars every year it would still take more than 50 years to retire it.
Judging from last experience, we know that deflation or low prices
is our problem about half of t1c time, and in these years the rate of
debt retirement will be greatly reduced as it should be.

Furthermore we know that even in soine hewlcetime year we -may
add to our national debt, as we did in the 1930's. And While we hope
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for tile best in our world atrairs, we ,must be prepared for the worst.All this means that we should reduce the national debt as much as wecall now while ecoloimic coiditi ols are such Its not only to pol'init it,but also are such as to deimnd it front the standpoint of ;oundnational
eeMo kie elicy. . .

While rangee rembe1s sire conesned with the broad economic
aspects of taxit oll, taxes are still (axes and (inge menlet.' (to notlike high taxes. There cln be no strolgel desire for low taxes thanthat which collies froii our e bei-s. They not only dislike hil taxesbut tley also dislike big (lovernnent. While we dislike hig I taxes,we O sse tlloilJgh pelrspicuity to know tilt( there is a dilerence be-tweell taxes which go to increase governlllnetal expell it illes alld lighttaxes which go to t'edullte 011' ourational (I)t. Taxes to reduce tienational debt 11ow are a lesselling of 1ilt inescaldle iurdlen for tihe
utit ure.
It is a reduction in goverimnental expeniditures rather than of taxeswhich will increase the supply of private goods ai1( services availableto our Aillerican colistllers." A reduction in govenlliltenlal expeldi-tulls wolId not o11v release mllen foi' employment in prilvte enterprise,which would be reflected ill 1111 increase ill the national output of goods,

but it. w.oul also reduce the demand for goods in short supl)ly.()in the other liand, 11 long i as we maintain IllaxilliltI productionsaid maxilliulli Cmploylellt, high taxes to ble reflected in a I arge bud-getary surplus will not reduce the availability of consulier goods find
services.

It is very important for the future of our country that all our citizensrecognize these differences between high taxes which go for govern-mental expenditures and high taxes which go to reduce our nationaldebt.
Many people a'e inclied" to think: "If my taxes were lower, I couldbuy tIns, that, or tie other thing." In individual cases this light

be true, but if tax reduction, as distinguished from it reduction ingove'nlnental exl)enditulre (oes not inerelase overall national prolic-tion, then O1 tile average, ColIsulner's would not be better oil', because
prices woild simply rise. Creditors would lose and debtors gain.Mlore farmers are paying int'ome taxes today than ever before.After a decade of eager sutbsistence in the 1930's'they are now able tomake som financial progress. While our' members recognize thatfarm prices find good crops may not last long, they nevertheless, favor
high taxes for debt reduction now. If their philosoplhy was that ofletting others and their chil(hdi pay the debt, they would favor taxre(hlctilon.

Some time in the future well out ecolloltiy lilts settled down to astable basis, We will Want find we Will need to, reduce taxes and thebudgetary surplus. It could be that. within this next year our prob-
len will change from inflation to deflation.However, if we will need to have a price adjustment in lines whereprices are too high, and even if pricess would generally conie (lowll illall lilies, it Nould Ie a good thing il) to tile point where l)rOdlctioand eniploynlet began to fall o31. Should this happen, we would
favor some tax reduction this year.

We think this is very unlikely, but we favor setting i l) a modesttax-reduction program to become effective in ca eml)loynent should
fall below 95 percent of the labor force this year.
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At tie present inue we believe it is unsound procedure to reduce
iaxes before tlie total of goverinentalapl)ropriations are known.
We believe tlint experiences of last year ldemnionstrated thit it is im-
possible in ties like these to set. t budget ceiling and stick to it.

I f taxes were reduced 6.5 billion dollars as soine advocate, and if the
(Congress failed to reduce the President's budget which allows only
a 4.7-billion-dollar surplus, we would have a budgetary deficit of 1.'
billion dollars: something which I am sure that even the advocates of
tax reduction would not want to see. It nust be kept in mind that.
the President's budget did not provide for IIy pay increase for Gov-
erninent employees, and there is some indication that there is anl in-
rel a e in the offing.

It would be much wiser, in our opinion, if Congress Would first es-
tablish the desirable amount of budgetary surplus for next. year. This
figure would then be added to the total governmental appropriations
to automatically determine tle tax rates at the eind of the year.

We note that* so(me wit ie.ses must liie put much eniluhisis on the
necessity of tax reduction, particularly on the higher incomes, to pro-
vide venture capital.

One big reason why capital is at times afraid to venture is fear of
the future. Fear- of depressions and governmental controls appeiir
to b two basic elements. At times, monopolistic elements which pre-
for a big profit on a small volume to a sinaller profit on a large volume,
retard expansion.

It. is verd, doul)tful that any serious deficiency of funds for capital
expansion 'exists today. Latest figures show that nonfinancial cor-
porations today hold :34.7 billion dollars of liquid assets without in-
cluding inventory. Unincorporated business holds anothei- 27.2 bil-
lion dollars making a total of 61.9 billion. In 1939 the total was only
17.6 billion. •

In 1947 new investment in plant equipment and vnow inventory
amounted to over 25 billion dollars. In 1947 corl)orate Irofits reached
a new high and :although dividend payments also reached a new high,
corporations retained five-eighths of'their profits to plow back into
the business. Retained corporate earnings were double those of the
war years and four times those of 1929.

Tfe tendency toward borrowing rather than financing through
stock issues has probably been called to your attention. This is usu-
ally presented as evidence of a shortage" of equity capital.

Actually, however, it may only reflect a desire of business to con-
centrate thie profit upon fewer shares. Stockholders are frequently
opposed to dilution of the equity. If money can be borrowed for 3.5
percent, and 110 or 25 percent earned on it, borrowing from banks or
selling bonds is probably logical.

At this point I would like to point out that a uniform reduction
in taxes-which would otherwise go into a budgetary surplus-might
not increase savings as much as some may think. If tax rates were
reduced from 20 to 10 percent of my income I am no better off if prices
rise 10 percent as a result of the increased purchasing power made
available, nor would my savings necessarily increase.

If there is great room for capital expansion in out economy, as we
hope there i5 , let us not try to bring it all about at one time.
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It is a well-established economic theory that business cycles are
caused by an unevenness in the rate of capital formation to pi-omote
economic stability. Capital formation should be spread out over
many years to come.

It appears to us that the greatest limiting factor to capital expan.
sion today is the availability of men and materials. We are not ia-
pressed i;ith wild statements to the effect that reduced tax rates would
encourage such an expansion in industry that the additional income
would actually increase tax receipts in tl'e light of the fact that busi-
ness is today more prosperous and making more money than ever
before, and those who can get the location, the equipment, the mate-
rial are already going into business as fast as they can.

We have usedl our time mostly to speak on the matter of tax reduc.
tion. The tax policy of the National Grange also covers other aspects
of governmental expenditures and taxation. We hope you gentlemen
will read appendix A, containing the full tax program of the Natioinal
Grange. Also appendix B, which presents the remarks Mr. Go S
made on taxation in hi3 masters' annual address to the delegate body
of the National Grange last November. I

Three points in the Grange tax program need special mention. We
believe that the best; way to reduce taxes would be to make a uniform
point reduction in the tax rate at all income levels. For example,
the tax rate at all income levels could be reduced five points.

We believe that as many citizens as practicable should pay direct
taxes in order that they be fully aWare that governmental appropria-
tions is money out of their pockets. I might add. we oppose any
increase in exemptions.

Another part of our tax policy calls for equality in Federal income
taxation between those States which have community-property laws
and those which do not. Permitting splitting of income accomlplishes
this though it does reduce the tax revenue -from the higher income
levels. However, this method is probably the only feasible way of
achieving equity in this situation.

To discourage corporation farming and absentee owners from ac-
quiring large acreages of farm land for the purpose of deducting
losses incurred in farming from income from other sources, we urge
that the tax law be so' written as to permit deduction of losses on
agricultural operations only from income derived from such agricul-
tural operations.

In conclusion, we urge that no reduction in income taxes be made
as long as inflation is with us. We agree with the observations of
Professor Groves, of Wisconsin, that taxation has been elevated from
the position of a mere Government meal ticket to an instrument of
grand economic strategy.

(Appendixes A, B, and C follow:)

APPiNDIX A

RmIoT or omMITTB 6N TAXATION

Today the total annual tax bill of the Nation for all levels of government is
over $50,000,000,000, or about one-fourth of our national income. This is a
per capita cost of government of over $"0. In establishing our policies in
regard to public finance, it is important that we take note of the Itmerease in the
cost of government as indicated below:

4(}8
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Per capita cost of government

181 ------------------------ $12.50 1930 ------------------------ $89. 76
19W2 ------------------------ 17.05 1940 -------------------------- 135.79
1913 ------------------------ 27.32 1147 ------------------------ 3-0. 00
1023 ------------------------ 74.00

In our fiscal policies we also must take cogizance of the fact that our Federal
debt Is today about $250,000,000,000. Interest on this debt is approxiately
$3,000,000,000 it year.

It Is evident tlat public inance has ttailned such proportions that todny
unsouid tax policies couhl easily cause booms Sid busts. ,-Wn more serious
Is the fact that today unsound tax police eould bring to us the despair of
econoIic stagnation, tie chaios of Inflation, the defilement of the Integrity of
the national debt, and, worst or all, the fall of our form of government and our
Ideals.

It is for these reasons that we strongly endorse the words of the national
master when lie says, "It would be iore statesmanlike If those who tire doilig
so such talking and making so mny promises to cit taxes would turn their
energies to cutting expendlturt,4 ind reducling our debt. Cutting lIncome taxes
has a strong political appeal among it limited grotfp, but it would be far bitter
to pay our debts while we are able to pay and reduce the dangerous Inflatiomary
pressures we are under, rather thalt to Increase suchl pressure., t cutting txts
instead of debts would do."

Because of the tremendous importance of sound tax policies to our national
economy aind our forn of government, every group In A.nerlca should take upon
Itself the responsibility of bringing to, Its members the opportunity to understand
the workings of taxation In our economy. Then every citizen would be able to
judge for linself whether a certain tax proposal would damage or Improve the
performance of our system. This 18 the only safeguard against acceptance of
specious arguments and public response to irresponsible political elapeals. Our
ability to establish such a safeguard may well be the real test of out' democracy.

At this point we igalin quote the national aiaster: "Wild statements that
reduexl taxes would encourage such en expansion In Inldustry that the additional
Income would actually Increase tax re-eipts are not Impressive In light of the
fact that business Is iore lrosperous thla ever before, and those who call get
the location, the equipment, the naterlail, aid the labor are already going Into
business ais fast as they can." Any Increase In the national Ilcome that might
result from lower taxes would be in dollars and only to at negligible extent In
goods and services produced-plalnly more inflation,

(OV5TNM NTAL. EXPENDITUi

Resolution No. 47, by Ilolmes, Is covered in the statement below:
While Government spending Is not a part of taxation, It is directly related to It.

In a republic governmental expenditures should be limited to those services
necessary to protect the citizens from physical istal economic aggression and to
perailt the citizens to provide thelmselves with econoiile, social, and cultural
beneits not otherwise satisfactorlly obtainable. Whenever ali appropriation Is
proposed consideration should be given not only to the value of the services
to be provided or objectives to be attained, but also, In addition, consideration
should be given to tie possible adverse effect of higher taxes ulpon tie performance
of the economy. Every possible effort should be made to gain economy and
efliclency In government. A careful examination should be made of all depart-
mients of government in order to eliminate useless and unnecessary jobs aud even
projects. Agencies and bureaus created to provide services for which a need no
longer exists should be abolished.

We endorse tile recommendation of the national master that the various
committees of Congress equip themselves with adequate staffs to take thorough
and continuing independent studies of all the administrative departments of
government. We recommend In addition that the selection of people for these
staff positions be purely on the basis of merit and completely divorced from
political patronage.

Because of the tremendous expenditures for national defense, we recommend
that the National Orange urge representatives of our Government in the United
Nations to direct tleir energies toward speedy adoption of a program of world-wide
disarmament.
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Outlays for foreign relief, reconstruction, and development shld Ie hlhl to,
a linimum, consistent with recovery 11l1( hlmllanltarilan volislderatlolas. AI t.
any foreign country should be contingent upon that coultray's walking a maxinual
effort to lake care of her own people and to attkti recovery 11s spetedily 1s poslie.

TAXATION (iUl)iElO5T8

We reconiund tile following guldeposts for tile Nill llial Oki- 1ige tax 1ll,'y:
1. Taxes should be liised oil ability to pay Ilad Ibelwills derived allad Sl1141111 faill

equally on lbi sn In like circumstances.
2. The tax system should Inapose th least po.aible restrictho u1110 dl,,

expanaslon of production all(1 emiloymelnt Iuiid tie Illullelng of iaa'w enlteririse-
s11d should absorb as little Is possible of Illw buyiag ioer'i' ut (ofvolliller.

3. Taxes should lie adequate to (feet tile cost of goverlllneilt aalad to Illalilaill
cofldelnce Ila the IntegrIty of the dollar and the Iauhllc debt.

4. Our debt-retrement polhvy budgetaryy sHlrllhles anld aleillls) slimlllhl Ib
coordinated with ecoaaomtc coandltlons to promot it alllble prhlt, levl, filll elallatla
meint, full production, an( an expanding economy.

We make tile following spel llh reelaane'lndtlatha regarilhig taxlitiloll

IIIOIIWAY FUNDS

Plach State, by costitutlonal aamaeandmaaenlt or otherwise, sh~olll ievlt (ilver"l'1ia
of highway funds to aio1hlghway puIrposes.

PERSONAL, INCOME TAXrs

1. Averaging of lacOnac ilad carryig forward of losses for a ls'rlod tl1) to 3 yaarn
should be allowed.

2. Personal Income taxes should Ie malltalned oil a broad base.
3. To discourage corporation farmilg and1I large capitalists from acquirhg large

acreages of farm land, losses on agricultural opertlons should be dleductllile
only from Income derived from agricultural operation.

4. qlquallty Iai Federal Income taxation should be established among tiso
States which have communIty-property laws anud those which do not.

F8TATF. AND 01ST TAXES

1. because It alapiears that taxes Imposed at death are less likely to havo a
depressing effect on incentive to enterprise and production and consnptlon than
other taxes, Increased revenues shouhl be obltaied from tils source.

2. The use of trusts alnd gifts to escape txiatIoa shoutlhl ie tivestigaled ailat
these avenues of escape closed.

EXOIe TAXEs

e it resolved, That tile National Orange go oi record as opposed to aily
general sales tax, as putting an unfair burden of the costs of government upon
thq poor, ald as supportilng only sales tax oi special articles of trade Ruch Is
luxuries, liquor, tobacco, at11( other nonessentkals; and we oppose the lisa- 41
a graduated tax on cigarettes.

Whereas consideration Is now being given to tile revision of the Federal tax
structure'for the purpose of formulating a fair aud equitable tax policy; will

Whereas the Imposition of excise taxes on automotive and petroleum products
by tlae Federal Government constitutes unfaifl' and dlscirhniatory taxation ataid
Imposes an unfair burden on motor-vehlcle owners; and

Whereas these taxes were orlglnnlly Imposed la 1032 as temporary measures to
provide revenues during tile period of tie depression aaad were continued and
Increased during World War II; and

Whereas tile emergencies for which those taxes were Imposed do not iow
actually exist and there remains no valid reason for their cont:aaed IllpoSitioll;
and

Whereas these taxes constitute an invasion of a field of taxation by the Federal
Government which properly should be reserved to the Slates: Therefore be it

Resolved, That when Congress mnoves,,to reduce taxes the Natioal (range
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81ii4r1ily ilgex tlie repeali of till Federl ntieiitive 'exo8 tlIxe, I nciiilig tile
ideriji ta o i aitoiiioiiem, triiekx, traliilerx, biixxem, aiiloiinotive joirtm otd itecesso-

rie'i, O rem 1111( (ix', alnd gisolhie and i iuricatitig oils.
Wiieream K toxix are levied onl t lie Imon f ittiire and aleit of oh'oiitto r i -, m id
Wiierio iproducers idi tit'- eolixiiiiiiuig pubhlli i 111o intiiol ilitliresli 111 (lie

2111 nilfnll i iie andi conmli tloii of oleo: Thierefore 1)1' It
U1Iriof', '('hoat 11i4. Wo isi o iin~b. o iii' Fi iiii'Nt ei to Inlvemt got i tie inii iifie

till-( m idi sale of olvl'l til( repiorlt ti tlhe mix tinioiiii xexxtiili

TAX iItDIMON

I. whweeox ill' fol lowinjg coiiii t ioli exis III in t 0(11' Noln
1. iiTe naitionali debt 1K lit tll iliI-tiiie igi, midi loidelie doiiIN It be re-

ditived whien ieiomii t coinditibon, periii -,
2. Fuirthier Inflat1ionaory pi-lci rixi' millii flirelteil
:1. Meedx forx foreign relief imid reeooxt ruio itly Im- greilt
*i. I-l~o eiiiiioyiii jire-vo li : and1

Iecsolvcd', 'I'it (lii Natt ioi OIrange ieciiiii i t thi iii hu 11 i, I iediii oll

1. Tit(' till1(, 11111 collie wim' reduion m in taxes iily be Jusxtifiedi
2. 'Vixem onl the lower'- and4 ltiliidieloicolle groili live it direct effect on1 fle

(li~iilIloll of fanun produts;l
3. A xi lolg level oif buiig piower by (lie lower- 11114 ilible'illcoloe grouips Is

essenitili for 11ny3 fitin li rogrin balmed oii itiiiliiilit4 an it I1 iii 11111 ii of lorlco
ri'gilii1111 111111 iSiullKll't

4. Ainny c'orpxorationsx 1and Individuais tire reportilg piotilt wicire e10 4XC :i41ve:
Tlierefore be It

I?4ioll'l44 Tillt (lie Notional (Irlige urge tihat, 1'iveii ecoinlei ('(ldiltw waii ~r-
roult re"'iiioill i taxixloll, It be lit (lie illre(ii of gl'ei redtition,1 lii till' (inx oil
lower- 11111 iiiile-xiXIi lileoillem. 111i0x ('1111 bi- 411111 ill two walys:

2. A greaiter' percenltage' reducttion of thei tllx rate forl tile iowertlinconte brnt 10(5
xSuch iix ix Involvedi Ill it fixed itoilt reducltiolitI tlil' Ilnx 1114' lit every ieve'l.

We believe tilat every eitizeii shoild be consKciousx of tie cext of goverilielnt, 1111d
IIIb conditionn Ito best ieiailml when'1 niealy E3eers i'itizeni pays3 sonic1 Incm t101WIx.
I'or tbH reilxoi tiils committees' recoineidK4 tilint, lieli llcii.014 taIxes 1114' reiltived,
itiost lit (t' rtletiol should colie front it reduictioni ii the tlax rao of the lower-
andli jld~dlevile ieveis ratiier thanil froin 111 Ilicreaxe ii (ute levl of exempt~lionls.

COO0RDI1NATION AND ADiM INISITRATION OF TAXATION

Our whole lox xyxtelin should be overhallled, lilnl so for iix iosxibie dulicationls
and11 over IlipiIng of laxttioi should be eliminated. Tile (lIXiig aigencies (if tue
vaiI'ol15 i1111s of governmllent should be coniollt('4d itx fllr its4 pricle. Every
effort 811001(1 be Ollide to prevent tax evaion, anud we favor lideilllte Investigation
to Achieve tis.

A'PEPNtix 11

Rxcmstr Fliom Alolitrax (or AT.IIIT 14. (10ox1, M.ARTF11, IIKFOiIO TIMt 11101ITY-FI58T
ANNUAL. i*;851N OF Tilm NATIONAL, CiI~iAor, Cotuhllux, ()iiio, Novxmiiw 12, 1047

TAXATION

It would ile inuhli moore statesinaniike If thiexe whto lire doing 80 ilell tailking
1mid1 malkilg so iaiy promises to tilt Incomoe taxes woldt tiurn their energies to
cu~ttin~g explendittures and reducing our debt. Cutting lIncome, taxes bas1 at Strong
political appteai alionig a limited group, but It would be fur better to pay our
debts while we are itbke to pay, amid reduce(' tile llllgerilil Iniflaionairy pressures
we' tire undler rather tilan to Ilneasie sucii pressures, ils cutting taxesi Ilitead of
our debts would surely do.
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Cutting expenses Is an altogether different matter. After 15 years of reckless
expenditures, it Is going to be difficult to Inreduce wlit nlears o ie t top-heavy
government structure without Inpilring sonme activity which h111 beti.ou ,ssi411-
I ll by region if great chitingeN brought Aboubywt y olr ot other (lllNes. iteduellti
Ili illated (Iovernilent pay ronls a l ulneeit lry ltItvllhs sholulil hllVi' tolr
strong illliort, but we should not talk about cutting Inxes nill sinngx li eXlii.ll.
tres have eetunlly eh 11111de and a nlib.illh 31II l 84111114 Iql iiinti debt l'edUhi
Wild hi titt ell1 lit rediucel lox rates would 4'iincourligt' sul(h til eXlpioin li
IndullsIry flint the nddtlone I woulllivo ld l i llly IilSrel Iiix it<-ollit u14e not
ipresslve Ili the light of the filet that humlneis Is more p1rosperous wid niilhg
liiOr' Inoney than ever before, anltl those who ('all got lit' locltion, lhP .filllilil,
the t.lierial, andll the lulhor aro ailrealdy going Into humillnm ,It fastl fix they c'oii.

Oil the other hniI, we lust fill'e the fet flint most iOlIlonlllliry llillill 11lilt-4
of the Governnent, which were comell'd to eXpandll11 treiendlilKl 1(,,1l1l40 of wir
comllllons, have 1isle little or no progress Ili crltillng thelr ellvillh,1, wlih,
solne llve ulne'essarily enlarged tem. l)s plte tle fael lhin It IN I hgal for a
(iovernillent enmployeeo I t('mipl Ito Influtenice inlinllit-rm of ('ollgriemx on peiinlhg
ieglIlntloll, ninny bureau ehilefs and eillployees linve tirrh'd oin well-orgilzed vani.
pillgns to prevent putting 1111' econon)0 es Into effect and iave gone 11111iiillnlid,
atollugh tile law provides sIpL'cIll nllulltl' for the oftenmi,.

The Iongresm and ftt- dinlhilllrnlhn Itself nre hit'ed Mllh very real dilihulilhs

In Iryllig to secure (el)lnuillll 1l 1ni1lritthut. (Iternlll'lt 011 II o n1114 I ir, so
vast flht o oe ('iiii know what Is nelliilly going on Ill ilore tlnI1II w dhpill-
Iu1elit1, and n11l14 deenlnd u)onl (hepartmntlll h 4t II iii oll an tirei lders for tlhtIrlInformnatihn. It IN only natura'il lllilt these oilllehill mhoul he enflhuitix~lh, over

the lx)smlililth's for service wlhhh Ih. within heIr jiirlmlcl lon, "If we tmily il
the inoiey." There Ix very urge for exlpansion, front the iemSeiger to, the,
burell thIlef, all( It Is Ilargely fromt 1is1 servIhe flint ('ollgies,14 1 iiI get itx
in forniA lion.

I relew my prevIous recondlleioens faint lhe vArloll ciolilllii'x of Cill-
grass eqlip thiselves with adequiatel sll's to hinike lhiOloligh n ('(lil liolhig
Indlepende~nt sludhvs of nll (Ihe aldlnhillmrnilh' delliarlnenls of g.,overnmllent. The

ineimibers of the Congress shoulil not havle to slet d4 nidl dayx sI) tdeIllled
IlVestigaltionq whlih at Islt are mostly Indqulte.

Neither should Wts responibility lie placed oil tile Comptroller's Office, which
Is an adminlstratlve unit Ilseif, Its work shollhltie to see flint the Iteointhtg
Is adequate anti accurate, but beyond this It I1115 no Iushieis itil'errling with
t1e operatllls of olher tleparinentR or endevliorilng to direct pillhy div'tiliH
with reference to them. Policy milatters should Ie tdetermilned by the Coligretms
In the light of its own InvestIgation.

Economy would be served If corresponding colmnmttees of lolh HThuse wolll
maintain joint staffs for these studle. A few million dollars Judicllhusly Ill-
vested In this work would pay dtvhiends of several tiouslland percent.

Tile atthek ol the tax status of cooperatlves Is a eaiiipalgn largely wAged ty
deception amid isrepresentation. The cooieratlve method of doing bsin111ess lby
joint emi)loynent of an agent to tio the buying or selling for the iimnlbers
at cost fins long been accepted as A legitimate nid eeflecent method of opernlton.
The patronage refund Is the very heart of that method. Most of those attntklg
the cooperatives say thoy do not want to put thein ot of Iusiness nd 1r0 noit
opposed to the patrollage refund, hut want to tax tie "enorinous" reserves
which give the cooperatives such nit navnnikq flint they are driving olher Iuil.
ness out of the flelt. The president of the Nitlonal ''ax Equality Assoclatlon,
however, In hIs testimony before the I-tmao ,l ntiusiness Comlnlttee, mikes
It cleAr that the real attack is on the coopei;.tlve method of doing bIusiress,
saying: "The freedom of patronage refunds from tax liability is the Innln Issue
of the controversy." If cooperatives are enjoying special privileges hy piling
up unallocated reserves, I believe the law should be amended to give equal
treatment to all. However, the facts are that the amount .f ,ucih "evasion,"
If It exists, Is so small as to be practically negligible. 'Taxiun such reserves
would not stop the hue and cry against cooperatives. The real motive Is to tax
patronage refunds out of business, and with them the whole cooperative system.
We should resist this to the limit of our ability.
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APrNDix 0

TABLE lI,.-elcotcd noon 8erica, 1010..40

(Its II.
Year comeit fo,;

agriculture I

.PmIlllomt
1910 ............................. $7, 32
1911 .............................. 7,11
1912.............................. 7, M I
1913 .............................. 7,832
1914 ................................. 7, 618
191 ....... ............ ............ 7,968
191 ................. ............... 9, &12
1917 ................................ 13,147
928 ......... ....................... 10, Z. 2

29291 ................................ 17,710
l 8............. ............... 1, x4
I2A............................ 1, 478
I 9............................. Io, 8J1
292I ................ 2..... .......... 1 I1)7
1924. .... 1........... ........ .. 2, 2
2925 ............................. 13,5h07
I9 ........................ ..... 13, 21
17 ....... 2......................... 13,251
1 VIM .2.............................. 13,1IM
29V9 .. .......-...... .... . .. 13, 824
1930 .. ...... .......... 1............ I I II1'
1931 ........ ........................ 1, 379
2932 .. ............ . ......... . r,4
I91 . ......................... 7, 055
1931 ....... 4... .... ....... , 4M
HM0.. ............... ........... 9,1.9.S
I29 . ............................... Iu , 2I
1937 ................................. 11,25
193 ................................. 10,071
2939 ................................. 20, M7

940 ................................. 2,0110
252 ............................ 1., 8W
1942 ............................. 8, 69
193 ................................. Z1,0'a
1944 ................................ 24, 187
1946 ................................. 25,432
946 ................................ 2)9"I

I Including governmentt payments, I 3-40.
I 11ureau of Agricultural Fconorrilm srim.

from igrl.'IlltlrtO 20
IK1riN1Im Oil

hslrt III

$4, 480:t, 926
4, 3.1
4,37
4, A103), 395

9,877

3, 79f54, W'o
6,1UPI

e., o7

8,314
I%,6A7
fi, 71
6. 114
21. 4 l32, M1,I
21, M Il

6, 2 2

6, 26 I

h6,30m
7,77:

11,288
14,1-38
13, 31
13,711
16,6 1

National
Incomett I

tfllnna
$3,011;
32,490
34,48
37, 782

44,913

61, 121

73,393I

al3, 627?70,6076
70,6.14
75, 17W) , 39,0e

8, I1M
82, 044

76, :14
43, 8X1
43, IS
42,M(11
49,448
45,, 70l7

CA, 412
71, A1678, :, r4

5, 211
122 ,4771,51,358

I2M, 170
187,170

Ittctiet of imi onit
iims a JwreelOtIft

of iittllojtim Ilim *Jll

(hosm Net I

22.2 13.8
21. M 2.0
21.9 12.6
2%).7 11.)
21.0 12.4
:1. 8 11.6
21.2 11.3
24.0 1.0
27.9 11.8
2:.8 14.9
21.7 11.4
18.0 #.8
18.0 8.0
1 A 7.9
27.9W 7.91
18.0 9.2
Il. 4 8.210.9 R.0

10.7 . 3
I0.1 7.81,1 0.8
14.0 A.8
14.7 6.2
1.7 7.1
17.2 7.1
17.0 9.0
1&.2 8.2
18.3 .9
16.2 7.6
14.7 7.4
14.0 6.8
14.6 8.1
16.2 9.2
16.2 9,3
14.9 8.4
15.6 8.4
17.3 10.0

source: Bureau of Agrlcultural Economm8, Division of 8tat1stfmi und iialsorical 1te1earch.

Mr. IIAvoisoN. I would like to say a little moe o the matter of
equity capital. Not only are (lie li(lfid assets of corl)orationI high
but even the 21sets of the higher income people is su1h that they
hold a great volume of governmental )onds an( other things like that
and that they Could, if they Were willing to veittIre, Cash t 1c25 in a(i
get money11 that could be invested in stocks.

Secondly, we do recognize that equity capital is a serious I)roblein.
But we do not like to think-and I thik it is 1soun1(-tllat tile only
way to kee) 011 capitalistic economy going is to have a class of cap-
italistic plutocrats. We think if we are going to have a strong
democracy we need a lot of capitalists. Therefore we think that
every thought should he givell to devising ways in which a sm11all
saver call invest in equity capital, or make equity inl, estments.

For example, investment trusts is one 1m(ethod. It might be that
insurance companies should e entunll 'y be given authority to invest in
common stocks. We know that over the lont1g ru, if they could just
pull through tle (]owns, they are going to get i1 higher return o2
equity investments.

72605-48----81

I
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This matter of steel l' mity WItN nliellti l l. 1 do Ihot '(1mW

whether the failure of steel ciapicity to ill'evuse Wits a ie111111I of Ilt
enough equity capital o r (he feeling that steel capacity is eiIough lid1(1

halit ally flrlhe i)nIllwsioln wilil hn imply iIIlll-sI valtlaily ill a
few yeltlis 1o ('olome. 1h11 is lii' gelti' )hltlitin hut I I;ii , luld
I ht it, i5 t he tilliWi Ii tlg~ltSt of s el , Io Illvl'eIl (' il y Ii A, b ll ' hey
feel hat while plillts Oilay lle iiildcr wily will he ellli gh.

AIIother' )Otillt O this equli (,' li~iltl, 1 lloW Ihllt I hlave Se

,latelnents, ill fliel, Ihelieve il is ill the Ie'esidnl 's ecvo iic, I'elpt[l---
h1ow IIl('h weight you1 Willlt to give It) Illt--lill, I have also Iii'ul'd
Itsillessilleli Say 11l;tt, lhe 11oStWill eX)anslixion of Ilat lilt iiimi,

ill it tiullhei (Ifilfses, iN lte'rig illt end. I m iit smite t1 1 i-ei her
ori liot t hire is neled for eqlit y capital to (,(ltillllt geli 13 ill I io
flttlre. (Certaiinly it would he Illuchel tter to Spll'el it (Jill ovlii it
itllnller of yea IS) tolId ) 11 I litit ill iit stl bIth ecoltouily,'lltl Olclldes tiy test illolly.

The ('itiIMN. N4elltor (Illge?
8eolol ' (h:oito. No quest its.
The Ci, IINAMN. 11(W would yiti assure spreadilug Ih le vlltile cip-

ital out overt a outoher of Veats
Mri., itIAvitsmoN. I titinki tohat if, its is iigiled, lower Ilix(,s wuhili

bring bacwk gr(Iter (alital ,Xliltiolls itext VV'III', 0ile Wiiy I) prevent
it woiil(l lie to |ktel) titxes whlee tlt,,, ile. Tht Wol l(1 il'lll)ly
sJ)retid it, out. over it longer periodl. AnI tln reillt(, Iixes i little
later otl.

The oCIIIIiMN. That. is your thought, as to the way to spread ven
tUlO cal)ital out?

Aft. HA LvORsoN. Into the flttire. Well, I am u iog the argument
of the people who argule for tiux reueionl , ill saying that redlctionl
iii titixes woul eneouratgo capital forattion i t Nli tite. I would
say, just following that. salte arglliiellt, let uts leavo the taxes where
they tile, and1(1 the it s we rehlce taxes ill the filtire that would
eil(OltttutirO eaipital forlitation.

The Cuti.A'N. )o you or (10 yOU 10t, Iteept, that theory f
Mr 1'. HAIVOltRON. Ye, 1 (10. I aCeel)t it..
The CHIRMAN. It. is a tlestiott of |lue, its fill its yoll ire (oicerne(lIt
Mr. HALMvoRsoN. Yes. it (1 icstiont Of title.
The CIMlAN~w. How ich time (to you attiial)ite between ti e Ihlte

of the tax reductioion lit(l it, full effects ol olr ei' O(i)lly 1How ituil'h
time (to YOU figure earseC?

Mr. If, 1voitso. As far as purchasing power, that I thiok is rather
direct, because there ile a lot of1eople now whose taxes are withheld
and if reduce( taxes go intto effect tomnoTrow they would get nmore
111Otne1 i1| their pay cheeks this week, or iii 2 weeks, or ii it month or
how trley are paid.

In terms of ca[)ital fot titation I think it would he slower. It might
probably take 0 nontlis before the biltpiessuoti pwoul(d feel thalt they
coutl( go head tid feel tiiore sti1e of ii j 'onising outlook fto business.

The CIIRlMAN. As far ias the relation of reduction tio things other
tllal imnme(liato Cotstlli)tioll of Conlltpllpt ion goods is concerned, thelo
definitely is it tine lag, is there iot.? I

Mrt'. hl.LVORSON. Pe'S, Air'. I WoUldl sAv thel is definitely a tille lag
between business deciding to go ali Pait1l expan(1 tie plant from ai
impetus of lower taxes.
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'11( ('lxli,,, , N .Y 'i io t %iii, it oIr.i ii(m,, I ike i light switch , for
v'X iII III'f,

M'. i IA IA. I~iiN. No.Th. 'II.III.AN.YoliI 'llillo %,I w 'tli( IIf h le isol v i'in. ld Ohwn
i. I -r 'lii' ill li lni l Xl jIVI tlha. lle llfl.s to flow, iIiltefdiitely.
' r'. I I. I N. N o. ll t i I liill ipo it I do ot td iiik the' ,l' i I. lilly

IIillivillioIl 111ll1 w ilhill 6; ii14l)|1.111 o,1 Ii VVI,', Of, ,V,ll Iit VVII,1 M id~ it illf,
11111 l lere will Ill fill IlPPn'VIi l(d,, roiqdp ig ()f, ill e'.i~il~l formfiliel..
We f iiill we, ('11l11 WliL. l'wvi°iI ll I %, .I W %' wohi f'.'or it (Iix rduetlon.

'l'mi Cni.'f.... In MY 'lls4,lll ;jiniiio I lhiiik Itbe 'vid(iwe 1hro
IIIIIj(es it vI., (hltlI h' j!i t11h is 110 ' p 'lOlio h ll4fr'bl lln to eqllli|ly
,'Ilpilill fit Ill(: prsIl,,l sh,, o yo.0 Illory ~lvssllil-y bIlses itself oil

IhI;q Iprol).1sil hli thtll 11 1 n ,, O11 oll.r l s iftx h %.(. 4-flom h nee,:rv., to IwevI, (lil

thi I going.1'E I i . 1 i i i h d .-iii bh thi ll Ih.y .'o nlifll. to ifin .ic,II,,,llis(.1, e l bv ~ ili,,.-rilig ilihebtedh..,s. r'.ther thl.i by equity ope(rations.
Mr. li v-l .The(y do 11It~ea l,,.n,0 1101VA I VOIIII, Of' ifil 11M(4|4

and f'oiii .y' f, o I I r liy biild hII fiiids.foi' filw ('ipit iiil thrio gl the
d(| el)l'e'f'i I ollo t'4,. ' l'f'8 i 1 ll t rehlill, 4 VI 'lII lllg, i:Oll Of C0III'.J'P, th eiy C11l
borrow, too.IM. (C111AIM . TIM borrowing Of Mnoney for phllt. expansion,
Whether by inltledness filaicing or by I'llisig equiitly l fy (hls not
Iuiiik' 1111 i fl'fv'I ,'o Its fill. is inflit ion I (Oni'e'm .

MI. Il', i~vm.s, N. Yes. 'redit 'X|aillsiOll is llitlliiollilry, bolt wo say
that if you Wiillt to light inihit ioll let I15 keep lIx.s Whl'I'(! t 11.v fire.

'T'IMe .i AlIRMAN. I 11imde. ltfil that. If I borrow a t housanl dollars
to add it Ie'o of capital equiplnt to my plant, I am gol;n to mfa'ket,
and luy that capita equipment. Th effect oin inflation is just exactly
the sa1 as if I issued a thousitnd dollars' worth of stock and spent
the thoullsand dollars for til same urp)lrose, is it not?

Mr. JIAJ.oIIS.oN. If I saved the money in order to invest in capital
stock, that kind of an investment is not as inflationary as if thw busi.
nessnman goes to the bank and borrows, which creates now money.

The CJAIJIMA.-. That creates new money?
Mr. HALVORSON. Yes.
The CJAIRBAN. So that is an inflationary process?
Mr. HAL ORSON. Yes, sir.
The C uxrMAN. And that is the way business is getting its money, is

it not?
Mr. HALVoRsON. To a considerable extent.
The CHAIIRMAN. Where it is now providing out of its own reservesI
Mr. HALvoRsoN. Yes. It is inflationary. We agree with that and

we agree with measures to prevent credit expansion as one way of
fighting inflation and also maintaining present tax rates to fight in-
flation.

The CHAIRMAN. Has it come to your attention that the bankers of
the country and the debtors of the bankers are already very much
disturbed over the possibilities of credit contraction?

Mr. HALVORSON. I thought that a lot of them feel that credit con-
traction would be a good way of fighting inflation. I know that the
housing fields, for example, they say that there is some shortage of
money there, but that might be a good thing, a good way to get the
prices of housing nateriaIs down, w hich are too high.
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The CHAIRMAN. Maybe I misiindortoo,! you. Do you believe that
credit contraction is a method of fighting inflation or is it not?

Mr. IIALVORON. I believe it is a methodl of fighting it, yes. I IV-
Bove that credit contraction is a way of fighting inflation.

Titho CHIAIRIMAN. IDo you remember wvlat happened in the 1020's its
far is jufriCultuio wan concerned, tn to uniwise Credit coil ti'action q

Mr. RALVOIWON. Yes. It wits not ontly dime to credit, however. I
.studied that. It wits al1so lue to the falling off ini the export demminid
of farm products.

Tito CHnRMAN. You know what, the immediate result, was ts far
as credit operations were concerned I

Mr. laMvonmON. Tie farmers couhl hardly get anyj'redit. We have
improved that considerably since that tino with the Feleral land
banks, and other institutions.

The CJIAIRMAN. But if you take out the credit )as( for these credit
institutions they necessarily must contract the credit.

Mr. HALvoRsoN. I do not know how you would take out the ('redit
base. The Federal Reserve System creates excess reserves by going
into the security markets and buying Govermlient securities or ii
some other way to increase excess reserves to the bank. '

'ite CHmIiM^AN. There are other ways of contracting thle credit of
banks. You can regulate their credit margins. Another i' that you
coil take indebtedness, Government bonds, out of the Federal Reserve
System.

Mr. HIAL11vosoN. Yes. It is within the cope of tile l)owers of 0lP
Federal Reserve to increase excess reserves of meniber banks tius giv-
ing them more base to expand credit.

The CIIAJIRAAN. Do you believe that they can (10 that?
Mi'. IALVORsoN. Yes.
The CUIaMIMAN. Assuming that they can, do you think they should?
Mr. HALvoRtsoN. In the event of a Idepression or any indication of

a downward spiral, I would say "Yes."
The CHAIRMAN. I suspect that we are talking of two different things.
Mr. HAvtsoN. We have studied this considerably, the farm organ-

izations. We have given considerable thought to it because of time
importance ts ouri members realize, of fiscal policy to national eco-
nomic stability to their own welfare.

The CIAIMAN. I may say that I have seen results of a poll taken
among farmers by one of our Senators, which showed that the farmers
in his State, assuming that the poll is representative, are 3 to 1 for
tax reduction.

Mr. HALvoRsoN. We have a lot of farmers in our organization, over
800,000 of them, members, Grange members, and in out' convention
there wits not a single bit of sentiment exl dressed omt the floor for tax
reduction.

The CHAIRMAN. Do you feel that you are competent to say right
now how much debt retirement we should have every year?

Mr. HAoLVRsoN. I would say that we should have as much as we
canl, without causinir a deflation to such an extent, that production and
employment falls off.

itho CHAIRMAN. Are you prepared to say, for example, that the
Government could put its entire surplus of 1948, of seven and.a half
or eight billion dollars, into a debt retirement between now and tile
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end of tlie year, without severely contracting tile credit btase of the
country?

Mr. IIALV1i8oYJ. There would b)0 soii. ('oPutrction. We think it
would Ie a good ti lg, while inflation is our prollein rather than
deflate ion. At tihe al) opr1I)iiei time wilei indications fre definite that
Jries were stabili'A.I, or filly indication of falling off in tie demand
of production or- einployileilt that would be (lie tine to come in with
a tax reduction. In (mli testimony here we do favor it tax program
which would go bit0 effect, wli tin(l if conditions, as wo indicate,
WOlill (evelol).

Til' Cu'ulAntuC ,M. I suggests to you that our fiscal experts in the Gov-
eriulient, are wondering right now a. Io whether they have not been
retiring too iuch debt, too rapidly.

Mr. iiAuIvoim5ON. I did hear parlt of Secretary Ilarrinitin's testimony
and lie still felt that inflation was our major rolee, if I understood
his testlinony right.

T1e CJAj3 N. As I understand it, amoig Treasury officials there
is a definite feeling that. lerhal )s greater cautionn should be used in
the rate of retirement of public debt.

Mi'. HALVO0oRSON. Tliat itay be the Treasury's viewpoint.
The CIuAiIM A N . As fill- as yoiu' governmental expelditures are con-

C(,rni(ld, What s thiIe difference, as far its inflation is concerned, between
when t lie Governmint. Speeds iiioiey afind when I lie citizen spends iR?

Mr. IALVORSoN. I would say it iught be nore inflationary if the
income goes to the (toveriinent, to spend than if it, goes to the citizen
to spend. Thit is for Government exlwndituires I am talking about

'Taxes that go to budgetary snirlplus are anl entirely different thing
tiii taxes th iat go into goveri'nimiental expenidliturei s 1 .4 pointed out in
imy testihioiny.

Th'le CluAaM13AN. Ar-e you sugge-stiuig to thiecommiittee that we should
mintainal tile preseiit rate of titxes find appJly itl I surpluts tot the reduction
of debt?

Mi'. IIALvO1isON. That is right. And we favor as much governmental
economy as l)ossi)le to make (tat surplus as big as possible.

The CiAIMAN. Would you take lie debt out of the hands of the
citizen., out of the hands of ilie bank, or out of tie hands of the Federal
Reserve System I

Ali'. HIALVOiiSON. I would take them particularly out of tie hands of
the commercial banks to reduce the volume of money. If there was an
actual shortage of equity capital, as I have heard said, not only this
nborning but other places, it might be wise to pay off some of the bonds
held by the people who might use it to good advantage for equity
investment.

But as I have indicated before, I think it is more important to fliht
inflation than, to get a lot of people bidding for scarce supply of this
producers equipment.

'The CHAIRMAN. What happens when the Government takes a bond
out of the portfolio of a bank I

Mr. HALVORSON. There is a reduction in the demand deposits.
The CHAIRMAN. Does the Government pay for it?
Mr. HALVORSON. Yes. It pays for it out of taxes.
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Theo CHIAIIII AN. D S tihnt 01ot 11 t I Ii, llill, 'ulh iii0iilv iif) tll- JNotk ?
Mr. I A1,wAoiNis. What II lH11, if the (ove1-1,niint I 'l mP $100,

Itt Iraisfers lt $I00 froiii my Oleekig ie'oiint toI till- (lovelrm'l.ll' '1elhocking flecollnlt, and tlo (lovelllnelll ill sollllys floCw Ws,4 will 1.11

it ovei, wrile tI t I1111ndred-dol ll r bo l t titm1l ilh iik lhs , 11111 ui''ltlho ldeOmit, that if] Credited to lho thlited Silalies TIrellsillry.
i'h'I he Cl(,1MIMAN. Blt if tll ( O1V(I-1ll'lt lI.x14 Jo11 O)P $100) tild
su'H a h1ildrivd-do ll.r bold fr'milli 6.1111n4 I)Ito, pl-h-1114' v'i i''iu, wh1it

i1 ie not effect?
Alr. l1mvolsoN. I did not get filI lnht. I in1 Soirry'.
'IlM (II IAIIIMAN. If (0ho (OV01'11,nI t , I ,hX . J01111 001t $10I l1v i lil-011

axi,.4, ol tenl I (love'nieiit. buys it bond fol I .'li ,'d' !)oe fIl'
$1I00, 1lhu4 it.', 1111t Iretd $100 of l1led iih&lltl'dl's. Jillt who istll, le,t effiet so fill its ifillill hom, is volwwiled*'

Mr. HllVOwSON. If it llys off it bond liel by 1111 iiili%'itfllll it
would be it v(.1y slight et Cl oi tho illatillliir' sitllt1l, It. 10w1ld
oly "enl lhil, the Ilhl ilividual d(h.M not, linve Ilho bold to insil'-
his ieellrity, and lie might be a liltlo bil. nIoi'o eal'rfill l.ollt his iX-
Pen( It 1,(. t, woul hI voly Slighlt. It, would I fill ' l, oil his
rate of savillgs individual wilo were tlxed, you llight. Sayl'.

But tho fellow wi() got, the Ionld In igll, go olit, 111d ihe'ie'(llse his
Celisiilnler, expeh(litllre, or he ilight go olii, lnid invest, il e lltit's.

'Ihe CHAI.MAN. By ti.xing Johin Doo tol lukho i t iiiiiit led dolil 's
out of his loket, anl you lil(- (1h,.elln( hs1 814viglgM(1 I(o 1lt11t (exlellt.
When you buy from Iichid Roo you illerelso his saving o- spPnldiligeol)neity by $'100. ,...

Mr. Il'AvosoN. Tihlit is right. You hlave COve'td )is (Jovern-

mont )on(1 into cash.
The CAniMx. Now, lot us go to tie bank. The Govermeiiit

buys r $100 bond out of the poit f')io of a bank. 'T'lie lbank gets $100,
an( tile overnment gets the )ond. Right?

Mr. IAlVORON. It alunO0ll1tS to a trilllS'i Oii Wilt re the $100 die-
posit of the Treasury is just, canceled against the bond oi the isset,
sid tol by the bank.

Ite CiwAiIMAN. Tle bank his $100 in cash which it did not have
before. Is that not right?

Mr. HA wous. No. It is simply it cancellation procedure. The
bank has actually less deposits, demands deposits, after tie trans-
action than it (ll before.

The CITAIRMAN. It has a $100 bond in its portfolio to start with, in
its investment portfolio.

Mr. HALvonsoN. Yes. But in the first place you have to reinember
that you tax tile individual who has a deposit in the bank Iy $100,
transferring that to the Government checking account, which is thel
just simply a cancellation across tile board of the bond Oil tlie Isset.
side of thi; bank, and the deposit sidq held by tle Treasury on the
other side in the bank ledger.

The CHAIRMAN. And the money that the bank receives for the
bond is thus a base for additional credit, is it not?

'Mr. HALvosoz. The bank does nqt really receive any money be-
cause it simply was a transfer in the first piace from one of the de-
positors of the bank to the Gover~xent and after the Government
has it, it is simply a.cancellation acoss the board. It is just a trans-
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fev in: fho 11a4it phaie froln fill ividi viluld inx; ave. it) lhe (Joverfivlieiit,.
'I'lle Inai d111c(oel" viof (1f. ifty miore 1moneiy. fl, iN flit, I I'l iixfelred froml

thel I I ixotyei Ito I ie( 11ovel-iitei veei Vi ~lu l 19919114 if 111-iE0.41 1 fle
111 id tl lioid for flit ivioie y ldIt by I lie 'Irenii iv.

IMa ( I9IA llMA N. W111 i I, I ';Pvix whe f- 111 lOOVP'iivieif. Iii kPx It $l 1$
l)IIiiid oil of Ii"M I(bh.1.111 Item-ive Syxi 11(1 '1

All. I IAIA'E194N, N. 11 111111 . 9ii9 it is 111)0111 Ilie 149109111 IWOVI-diill-isf lii1 ,
thye ( ioveii11iiieif 'l-lf'19iil frv iieei is rivd I l9 y $ 1, fi vd I lie. Fedelvvu
Reserve l11i uk 11INx $10 (-J texoll ONx ii .iI side,'.O )f 11iiIX 111 ii . will bea
relleeed ili less hiiik Ieselve94.

TP C99A iiIAM . 'l'1i10 isIt IPi (l'l (! ()i1lai 1(11.
All'. 11I(911N. YPH.
'lIIi ( CIIAIIIA1 N. 'so youl woil li itI vovnlif fol lowivig 1111 lit ro(et-lili1,?
Mr. li ,voA'Emo5(I. Yvx. THI11 ix r'ighil. l' is'a It n 90191 1 unflou~l ill

0iii 1, 11 liiIYoi ll 1i fIl f hI ,, ijilet- r9lf'4 .i Ill) u il ( iiive*91 1919011 bonids,
6111d 111hut i5 ily 'v~el9.5 111141 Ili j14 1)19(14111 fill9 ill11111 l ig I liP (1over-
lilill I hoil 11116rketfrvovm I lie geliiiii ififest r'~Iili 19

ThPia (,'1 I lIiAN. Y099ii iixixf we9 ill-it hlY ill I lii posiit ionvif) like fill
the Hiirfdi1914 four 1918I 1111d1 fill ilie xii vphix for ]Ill,, for u1ink i vig le0ld
redh119fioul oil off Ili Felerl IJ(a'xa'ive S ',sl 9911?

Mr. flxolioN.I wvoii l;oft sny wif of th le ederal lleserve Sys-
tell). I would( Hny I l11af ivios of if Woi Id Janw it) 1 go rirel f lit! bonds
hilIl 1! It( CMlii P111 f~iiv(19i(11104,

'Iia ('zIA I viMN. 'i'bevi iiuidb.1 youlf ()%% it (I4'ivi1ivisf v1iii l 1u1iflin. wovi 1(
fiol. vitr le 1111 jimsO I hu 31 iii E f 9itv itiiiii.

Atr1. 11I ISA144(N. It i(( I he(9 f l1lillie of lvioiiey. It, dili~ eh-
j)Oi I, %vilic is'ii iifeii iiIiii y

Thei9 ('EylM .'ol hi91v9 It xf ittivieiif
It Im it reaiiello 10tof goiveimin.'iuain xN'hiii uhrej rniolherIi9iofixsvi i

w'ill I ioreais' flit- m4ilip1y orf lris-iil goodlH 11999 94(rvl(ic 919 inii it; our Attieirionri

Is filie fotial 1niiiouili of F~oods fillrehivased les'iiled or ilvierelnxed, when~i
tfue (,ov'erfiiiievf rehdues~ its ('eJlildituirex ?

Mr'. I IAJvolixos. WlIt l(. (iw overmnti decrelises if 1-" wnrli( tres
there is fili (iN j)ltliili)ii ill Jpriv atef produictI loll b~eie jf l e formerly
evviJploye'9 by th e (i'ov'rimvinltiE ar hievi used for roliti(rplyivt
Ii ll vt tJilf('ipis. Mlso because it lPelueiti- jiirelinses of the
GIovernmniit for viiafriialx, J)91J5'r, or whiatever (else it is. It nakes
more)1 of tlnitt itailluhle for prIiVute(, bIiiCiS.i aid( to the C'itizW'n.

'I'le ChvAvnMAX. Thei over-all amrouvit, is that rediieru ? The over-
aill devvIllills o ll aper, for example, would they lie reduced bly restoring
to fthe citizevit greater avnouvt of purchasing power?

Mir. IIALIOR(JN. You fire getting the purchasing power So that
insteadl of thle Govermunevit buying it you are leaving more money, with
the consumer or (lie business to buy that paper. That is as far as,
mauteriials are conicernedI. As far as the labor is concerned, you are
getting more people out of the Government to help produce raiper,
or whatever else it might be.

T1he CIIAIRMAX. Whilt is the iuct eff-ct Oil the ec~omy I
Mr. HAJ.VORSoN,. It is 81n ivicrealSe ill the prod041ction Of economy.

if you cut down governmental expendlitures, which is a different thing
thanl cutting down taxes, which would be reflected in ieduiced bud-
getary' surplus. TIhat is another thing.
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The ClIAIr IHAN. Your thollulit is that t1 (overnitllelt 11. siuclh (10(.
not set tip these so-called prod uelive eliteiprimes, whereas, Clho citizen,
if he is allowed to keep so1 of his nioliy, will Hex Iheill up?

Air. IIA1A'ousl. (h, nerally that, is it.
T110 CIfIAuMAN, 0low do You rIielh It IgitI1e Of 95 prIcIit find 141 y

that you would flivor i mnodest tix reducliol inI case emlployment
8liotild fall below 95 percOnt of I he labor fore I Why not W)0 or ?0

Ml'. IALIVoRMON. Ninety-five percent would Iiiean aliit ,3,000,000 un-
emiployed. Eveti last s8nier , whil t iceH were still risilg, WO had
about 2.6 ltillhn ulnployed. 'luhe .ore we feel tliua that, indicates
liat 2,Y million Illoyziilt would fiot necessarily reflect i delft.
tiolary tei(-eny, lroaIntly tie to shifis il eiiilployilieint front 011e
business to another, and o on.

We feel that fit 3,000,000 it, Ieans that Some people are, going to )e
out of work quite it while, but if it is not IlItle than 3i,00,001, it worker
by looking around enough call find it job, and that is Ilece.sllry to
bring about adjustntent from tile contracting ,.lterprises to oXl plnd'ilg
enterprises, we feel that 3,000,000 is about tile figure.

'Thie CIIAIIMAN. You recognize the that a tax reduction does have
a direct effect oil elnlployinent I

Mr. HALVORSON. Yes, sir; certainly
The CHIAIRiMAN. But if inl our tLid11) ewllb utigtl

anchlor to windward, wve ought to have til~e bill ready to go.
Mr. HALVORSON. That is right.
Th'le CHIAIRIMAN. And in view of thle lng between the effective date

of the att and thle effective effect of whatt we are doingi, it might be
entirely reasonable if we conclude it might be done flow.

Mr. IALvoRSoN. I do not think there is any indication in tile situna.
tion before ts that we are facing deflation. I think there would be
a rather prompt response to it cutting of taxes, particularly in con-
Siner demand, because many people are on the withholding basis for
taxation, if people at the end of thif week would get $5 more and go
to the stores this week end and buy more things at tile stores, that wotl d
mean that the factory would receive more orders, and they would hire
people to produce more goods.

I think that as far as consumers' goods are concerned, the action
would be rather prompt.

Tile CHAIRMAN. All expenditures made in tile so-called consumer
market are not inflationary.

Mr. HAL~voRsoN. Expenditures in the consumer markets?
The CIIAIWiMAN. Do not all bear on short-supply markets, do they?
Mr. HALvoRsoN. No. But generally, as far as the price level is cot-

cernod, they do have a general effect on the price level.
The CHAIRMAN. They might affect meat?
Mr. HALvonsoN. That is right.
Tile CHAIRMAN. They might affect grain
Mr. HALvoR ON. Yes sir
But if all prices would fall together, I think farmers would be very

happy. They would not like to see their prices fall and none of the
others. But, generally, I think that everybody realizes that their
savitigs would go a lot further, and would have a more-lasting effect
upon the markets and prosperity of this country, if prices were lower,
so that their savings w ould buy mo' would keep production rolling
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